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Carbonatites have been widely studied because oftheirunusual composition and as a key 
to understanding the geochemical evolution of the mantle. Natrocarbonatites from 
Oldoinyo Lengai (Tanzania) received special attention because this is the only active 
carbonatite volcano. Although carbonatites from Oldoinyo Lengai are exceptionally sodic 
compared to others, many authors have tried to include these lavas in a broader 
framework of carbonatite petrogenesis which explains the majority of carbonatites. 
Various aspects of the petrogenesis of natrocarbonatites from Oldoinyo Lengai have 
been previously studied. However, previous experimental studies provided little trace 
element partitioning data between silicate and carbonate liquids at conditions suitable for 
a comparison with the natural lavas. Moreover, no study has been done on the 
crystallisation of natrocarbonatites once exsolved. 
The aim of this study was two-fold. The first part was to demonstrate that silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatites fractionate to silicate-free natrocarbonatites. The second part 
focussed on how liquid immiscibility produces silicate-bearing, not silicate-free, 
natrocarbonatites, and on constraining the conditions of liquid immiscibility between 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite and conjugate wollastonite nephelinite. 
The experiments were prepared using natural lavas as starting materials. The 
comparison between phase assemblages, and major and trace element data on natural 
lavas and on experimental run products was used to constrain the conditions of formation 
of the natural lavas. The fractionation of the silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite to produce 
silicate-free natrocarbonatite was studied using experiments at 100 and 20 MPa, 550-900 
oc. Results showed that silicate-free natrocarbonatites could be the product of ill situ 
crystallisation of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites at - 20 MPa, 600 °C. Liquid 
immiscibility between silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites and wollastonite nephelinites 
was studied using experiments prepared with different mixtures of natrocarbonatite and 
nephelinite at 20-200 MPa, 700-900 °C. Silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites were 
suggested to exsolve from wollastonite nephelinite at - I 00 MPa, 750 °C. 
The degree ofpolymerisation of the silicate melt is important in describing the liquid 
immiscibility process. Therefore, major and trace element partitioning between 
immiscible liquids was discussed as a function of the structure of the silicate liquid. 
However, it was shown that the formation of carbonato- and halogen-complexes in both 
liquids makes the determination of the role of each liquid difficult. 
Natrocarbonatites or their parental magma (melilite nephelinite) are more likely not 
to reach the surface than calciocarbonatites or their parental magma (olivine nephelinite). 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 - Carbonatites 
l.l.l: Opening statement 
Carbonatites first received interest because of their exotic chemistry and mineralogy, 
and later because they may be a key to understanding the geochemical evolution of the 
mantle. Carbonatites are characterised by an enrichment in volatile elements such as C, F 
and Cl, and in incompatible elements such as rare earth elements and high field strength 
elements. They may provide information in fields such as degassing and metasomatic 
heterogeneity of the mantle, and recycling of the crust. Although it is now accepted that 
carbonatites are igneous rocks of primary mantle origin, there is still an ongoing debate 
concerning their genesis. In 1998, an entire Journal ofPetrology volume was dedicated to 
carbonatites (Carbonatiles -Into the twenty-first cemury). In the preface to this volume, 
Bell et al. ( 1998) summarise the most outstanding current problems in carbonatite 
research: 
"I) Are the paremal melts to carbonatites derived from the lithosphere or 
asthenosphere, or do they represent mixtures of both? 2) Are carbonatites 
generated as partial melts derived directly from the mantle, or are they the 
products of magmatic differentiation of carbonated silicate melts? 3) How easily 
can such parental melts migrate through the malllle, and how do such melts affect 
upper-mamle chemistry and mineralogy (modal and cryptic metasomatism); -1) 
What is the relationship among the silicate rocks, such as melilitite, nephelinite, 
ijolite, syenite, and phonolite, and spatially associated carbonatites? 5) How do 
carbonatite magmas fractionate and evolve?". 
1.1.2: Definition and nomenclature 
Carbonatites are magmatic rocks containing more than 50 modal % carbonate 
minerals (Woolley and Kempe, 1989; Woolley et al., 1995). Most of the 330 carbonatites 
known world-wide are calciocarbonatites, magnesiocarbonatites and ferrocarbonatites, 
1 - 1 
i.e., are mainly constituted by calcium-. magnesium- and iron- carbonates. Woolley and 
Kempe ( 1989) showed that many carbonatites contain at least two carbonate species 
which might not always be easy to distinguish because of crystal intergrowths, and that 
there appears to be a complete solid solution series from dolomite through ferroan 
dolomite to ankerites. Alkali-rich carbonatite (natrocarbonatite) is retained for carbonatite 
composed of the sodium-potassium-calcium carbonates nyerereite and gregoryite (see 
formulae in list of symbols), and is known only at Oldoinyo Lengai. 
1.1.3: Petrologic association 
Most carbonatite complexes are characterised by a strongly bimodal, 
silicate/carbonate compositional distribution (e.g., LeBas, 1977; 1987; see Tab. I. I). 
Carbonatites usually represent - 10 volume o/o of the igneous complexes, and generally 
occur late in the formation of the complex (Barker, 1989). The silicate rocks associated 
with carbonatites are silica-undersaturated, peralkaline rocks, usually of melilititic-
nephelinitic-phonolitic affinity. They are mostly comprised of evolved (Mg # < 40) 
silica-undersaturated, mildly peralkaline nephelinites ((Na+K)/ AI < 1.30). Phonolites also 
occur, and these probably represent more evolved activity and are commonly 
contaminated by continental crust. ljolites and syenites may represent plutonic 
equivalents of nephelinites and phonolites, respectively. Rocks such as olivine-melilitite 
and olivine-nephelinite, with more primitive compositions (Mg # > 60), are less common 
than nephelinites, but do occur in small volumes. LeBas (1987) pointed out that the lack 
of olivine and xenoliths in nephelinites associated with carbonatites may indicate that the 
magma is arrested and fractionated in some deep (unexposed) reservoir. 
Carbonatites can also be spatially related to ultramafic lamprophyres (e.g. Alno, 
Sweden; Kandalaksha, Russia), and to kimberlites (Premier, South Africa; see Tab. 1. 1 ). 
Carbonate bodies in kimberlites commonly grade in composition into their hosts (Barker, 
1989), i.e., they lack the bimodal distribution exhibited by carbonatitelnephelinite 
complexes. 
1-2 
Moreover, around 10 % of the carbonatites occur in isolation (e.g. Fort Portal, 
Uganda; see Tab. 1.1). Unlike carbonatites associated with silicate rocks which are 
mainly calcitic, carbonatites occurring in isolation are usually dolomitic (Tab. l.l ). 
Another important feature of most carbonatite complexes is the occurrence of 
fenites, an invasive metasomatic alteration of country rocks apparently emanating from 
the intrusion of both carbonatite and silicate magmas (Morogan, 1994). Much emphasis 
has been placed on the alkali-rich nature of this alteration and its implications for the 
original alkali content of the adjacent carbonatite magma. Ijolites, syenites and phonolites 
have also been interpreted as resulting from the fenitisation of country rocks by fluids 
emanating from the carbonatite magma (Kramm. 1994; Kramm and Sindem, 1998). 
1.1.4: Petrogenesis of carbonatites 
The importance of carbonatites in understanding mantle chemistry has lead to 
numerous studies, but despite the abundance of information, their origin is still 
controversial. Not only is it difficult to determine the relative contribution of lithosphere 
and asthenosphere in the formation of the parental (or primary) magmas, but the genetic 
link between carbonatites and the SiOl-undersaturated silicate rocks they are often 
associated with is also unclear. 
J./.4.1: Isotopic constraints 
The majority of carbonatites are found in rift-related, continental settings, and 
carbonatite occurrences related to collision-type tectonic activity on a global scale are 
scarce (Bell et al., 1998). Carbonatites are commonly located on major lithospheric 
domes or are related to major lineaments, or both (Woolley, 1989). Half of the known 
carbonatites occur in Africa, with the majority concentrated in, or close to, the East 
African Rift (Woolley, 1989; Bailey, 1993). ln many areas, there has been repetition 
of carbonatitic activity with time, suggesting a lithospheric control (Woolley, 1989). 
Several workers have suggested that carbonatites are related to plume activity (e.g., 
Gerlach et al., 1988; Bell and Simonett~ 1996). However, there is still a debate on the 
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relative involvement of lithosphere and asthenosphere components in the genesis of 
the parental magmas. 
The neodymium and strontium isotopic compositions of carbonatites have been 
reported by Bell and Blenkinsop ( 1989). On an ENd(T) vs. Esr(T) plot, young 
carbonatites (< 40 Ma old) plot very close to the compositional field for oceanic 
island basalts (OIB's), although with slightly lower ENd and Esr values. This was 
interpreted by Bell and Blenkinsop (1989) as an indication of the mantle origin of 
carbonatites, although they could not use the Sr and Nd isotopic data to distinguish 
between a lithospheric or asthenospheric origin. More recently, Tilton and Bell (1994) 
confirmed that complexes < 200 Ma old have signatures that clearly indicate a mantle 
origin. K won et al . ( 1989) also concluded that carbonatites are of a mantle origin on 
the basis of Pb isotopic compositions. They showed that Pb isotopic data for < 100 
Ma old complexes are within the compositional fields. of present-day oceanic volcanic 
rocks as defined by MORB and OIB on 207PbP04Pb-206PbP04Pb and 208PbP04Pb-
206PbP04Pb diagrams. Stable isotopic compositions of unfractionated and unaltered 
carbonatites lie in a restricted range that also indicate a mantle origin (see Taylor et 
al., 1967). 
In summary, the isotopic compositions of Sr, Nd, Pb, 0 and C of carbonatites 
indicate that they are ultimately of mantle origin. Moreover, Sr, Nd and Pb isotopic 
compositions of carbonatites indicate that more than one mantle source needs to be 
invoked for generating the parental melts to carbonatite. The relationship between 
plume activity and carbonatitic magmatism is strongly supported by Nd, Pb and Sr 
isotope data obtained from Indian carbonatites (Simonetti et al., 1998; Veena et al., 
1998). The plume carries heat and volatiles, and this might trigger the formation of 
small degrees of carbonated melts from the mantle. The heat from the plume increases 
the local geotherm, and the volatiles lower the solidus of the peridotite and may 
provide major constituents of carbonatites (and parental silicate magmas). Bell et al. 
( 1998) showed that metasomatism is restricted only to the lithosphere, which traps 
fluid or melt incursions generated from the convecting asthenosphere. According to 
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Jones ( 1989), the metasomatised lithosphere is the ultimate source of the magmas. 
Note also that the isotopic compositions of the primary Si02-undersaturated silicate 
rocks are usually similar to the carbonatites they are associated with, which indicates 
that they are from a similar/same source. 
1.1.4.2: Genesis 
Evidence from phase equilibrium experiments has shown that carbonatite melts could 
be generated by primary mantle melting and by the differentiation of carbonated 
silicate melts. Three hypotheses have commonly been proposed for their genesis: 
a) Primary origin from the mantle, with independent production of the silicate 
magma from a similar/same source (Eckerman, 1948; Holmes, 1952; Dawson, 1962a; 
1966; Koster van Groos, 1975; Eggler, 1975; 1978; Wallace and Green. 1988; Bailey, 
1989; Gittins, 1989; Falloon and Green, 1990; Odezynskyj, 1990; Thibault et al., 
1992; Dalton, 1993; Dalton and Wood, 1993 a and b; Harmer and Gittins, 1998); 
b) Crystal fractionation from a Si02-undersaturated silicate magma derived 
from the mantle (King, 1949; King and Sutherland, 1966; Watkinson and Wyllie, 
1971; Wyllie, 1987; Lee and Wyllie, 1994); 
c) Liquid immiscibility from a mantle-derived Si02-undersaturated, carbonated 
silicate magma (Eckermann, 1961; 1966; Ferguson & Currie, 1971 ; Rankin & LeBas, 
1974; King, 1965; Koster van Groos and Wyllie, 1963; 1966; 1968; 1973; LeBas, 
1977; 1981; 1989; Romanchev & Sokolov, 1979; Hamilton et al., 1979; Freestone 
and Hamilton, 1980; Wyllie, 1989; Brooker and Hamilton, 1990; Kjarsgaard and 
Hamilton, 1988, 1989; Kjarsgaard, 1990; Kjarsgaard and Peterson, 1991; Pyle et al., 
1991; Macdonald et al., 1993; Hamilton and Kjarsgaard, 1993; Lee and Wyllie, 1994; 
1996; 1997a; 1997b; 1998; Kjarsgaard et al., 1995; Church & Jones, 1995; 
Kjarsgaard, 1998; Wyllie and Lee, 1998; Veksler et al., 1998b). 
1.1.4.2.a: Primary origin from the mantle 
Experimental studies have been made by Huang and Wyllie (1976), Eggler ( 1978), 
Wallace and Green (1988), Wyllie (1989) and Falloon and Green (1990) to 
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investigate the composition of a primary carbonatite melt in the mantle for various 
degrees of fluid saturation and C02/H20 ratios (see Fig. 1. 1 ). They concluded that 
primary, sodic dolomitic carbonatites can be produced by direct partial melting of a 
carbonated, fenile amphibole-peridotite. More recent studies by Wyllie and Lee 
(1998) and Lee and Wyllie (1998) confirmed this finding. Wyllie and Lee (1998) 
observed that the composition of carbonatitic melts in equilibrium with lherzolite 
mineral assemblages will invariably be dolomitic, with Ca/(Ca + Mg) ratios of0.5-0.7 
at pressures from 2 GPa to at least 7 GPa. Moreover. Lee and Wyllie ( 1998) studied 
the system CaO-(MgO + Fe0*)-(Na20 + K20)-(Si02 + AhOJ + Ti02)-C02 at 1.0 and 
2.5 GPa. and showed that calciocarbonatites and natrocarbonatites are excluded as 
candidates for primary magmas from the mantle. 
The production of carbonatite magmas by near-solidus melting of synthetic 
carbonated peridotite has been studied recently at 3 GPa by Moore and Wood ( 1998) 
and at 6 GPa by Dalton and Presnall ( 1998). Dalton and Presnall ( 1998) showed that 
equilibrium melting of a model lherzolite containing 0. 15 wt. % C02 produced 
liquids at 6 GPa which demonstrate a systematic compositional variation with 
increasing temperature (i.e., increasing degree of partial melting). This compositional 
variation spans a continuum of rock compositions, ranging from the near-solidus 
dolomitic carbonatites through ultramafic lamprophyres. At lower pressure (3 GPa), 
however, Moore and Wood (1998) illustrated that there is a sharp compositional 
break from carbonatite to carbonated silicate liquid over a 50 oc heating interval. 
The lO % of erupted carbonatites that occur in isolation are usually dolomitic 
and probably represent primary carbonatites originated directly by partial melting of a 
peridotite (see Tab. 1.1). The fact that isolated, primary carbonatites are scarce 
compared to carbonatites associated with silicate rocks probably reflects their 
difficulty to erupt, since they represent small volumes of melt that is highly reactive 
with the surrounding mantle. If primary carbonatite melts produced by partial melting 
of the mantle do not find a conduit to the surface, they will undergo thermal and 
chemical death (Bell et al., 1998) as they rise and meet the solidus ledge at lower 
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pressures (see Fig. 1.1). This later fate is compatible with the scarcity of erupted, 
primary carbonatites, and the importance of mantle metasomatism by carbonatite 
melts (Green and Wallace, 1988~ Yaxley et al., 1991; Rudnick et al ., 1993). 
Some authors (e.g. Harmer and Gittins, 1997. 1998; Dalton and Wood, 1993a) 
consider that carbonatites other than the isolated dolomitic carbonatites represent 
primary carbonatites (Tab. 1.1 ). Harmer and Gittins ( 1998) suggested that most 
carbonatites are of primary mantle derivation and that the divergent Nd and Sr 
isotopic compositions of the associated silicate rocks reflect different mantle source 
regions. Harmer and Gittins ( 1997) showed that in anCient shields such as Canada and 
southern Africa, many carbonatite complexes are dolomite-ankerite carbonatites 
rather than calciocarbonatites. They showed that both types of carbonatites can be 
derived from a magnesian carbonatite melt produced by partial melting in the mantle, 
and that the bimodality observed between calcio- and magnesio-carbonatites does not 
require different parent magmas. According to them, the production of calcitic or 
dolomitic carbonatites from a magnesian magma depends on the stability of the 
dolomite in the crust, i.e., calcite precipitates at higher temperature than dolomite. 
This view disagrees with the general view that Mg- and Fe-rich carbonatites are late-
stage fractionation products from calciocarbonatites (see LeBas, 1989). 
Dalton and Wood ( 1993a) performed experiments to study the compositions of 
primary carbonate melts and their evolution through wallrock reaction in the mantle. 
They showed that the composition of near-solidus melts from depleted lherzolite at 
pressures greater than 2.5 GPa are carbonatitic with low alkali contents and Cai(Ca + 
Mg) ratios of 0. 72-0. 74; and primary carbonate melts from fertile mantle are more 
sodic with Cai(Ca + Mg +Fe+ Na) of0.52 and Na/(Na + Ca + Mg +Fe) up to 0.15. 
Wallrock reaction of primary melts with harzburgite at pressures < 2.5 GPa can 
produce calciocarbonatites. They also showed that melts richer in Na2C03 can be 
produced by wallrock reaction of primary carbonate melts with lherzolite, and that 
these melts are possible parental magmas of natrocarbonatites. 
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1.1.4.2.b: Crystal fractionation from an SiOz-~~nJersaturated silicate magma 
The study of Watkinson and Wyllie (1971) on the system NaAISiOo~-CaCOJ (+ 25% 
H20) illustrated that silica-undersaturated melts can eventually yield liquids which 
precipitate calcite (see Fig. 1.2). Wyllie and Lee (1998) and Lee and Wyllie (1998) 
examined carbonated silicate liquid differentiation. They suggested that one potential 
residual liquid path involves reaching the silicate-carbonate liquidus boundary, 
resulting in the precipitation of silicate and carbonate phases, which could form 
calciocarbonatites. 
The formation of carbonatites by crystal fractionation, shown to be possible by 
experimental studies, is observed in nature in a few instances, e.g., the Salmgorskii 
ring complex, Kola peninsula. Russia (Korobeinikov et al., 1998), Kovdor (Veksler et 
al., l998a) and Premier, South Africa and Blue Hills, Namibia (Kjarsgaard, 1998). 
For these three localities, carbonatites formed by crystal fractionation from parental, 
silicate magmas, e.g., carbonated melanephelinite (Kovdor) and kimberlites or alkali 
ultrabasic magmas (Premier and Blue Hills). 
1.1.4.1.c: Liquitl immiscibility from an SiO:-undersaturatetl, carbonated silicate 
magma formetl in the mantle 
Liquid immiscibility between silicate and carbonate magmas is compatible with the 
bimodal distribution of rock types commonly obseryed in alkali-silicatelcarbonatite 
complexes. At Shombole. the occurrence of carbonate globules in the nephelinites 
supports the liquid immiscibility hypothesis (Kjarsgaard and Peterson. 1991 ). 
Experimental evidence for silicate/carbonate liquid immiscibility in synthetic, 
geologically relevant systems was first demonstrated by Koster van Groos and Wyllie 
( 1963, 1966, 1968, 1973) and Wendlandt and Harrison ( 1979). Selected data from 
pre-1988 studies, which have been reviewed in Kjarsgaard and Hamilton (1988), are 
presented in Figure 1.3. The findings of Koster van Groos and Wyllie are, 
chronologically: 1963 -presence of a miscibility gap in the system albite-Na2C03 (+ 
I 0 wt. % H20) at l 00 MPa; 1966 - large miscibility gap between an albite-rich 
aluminosilicate liquid and a sodium carbonate liquid, at 100 MPa and over a range of 
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temperature down to 870 °C~ 1968- shrinkage of the miscibility gap (see Fig. 1.3~ 
evolution from A to A") with addition of more than 10 wt. % of H20~ 1973 -
shrinkage of the miscibility gap with increasing anorthite content, in the system 
plagioclase-Na2COJ ( + 10 wt. % H20). Koster van Groos (1975) prepared an 
experiment at 1 GPa and 725 °C in a complex synthetic system with 16 wt. % H20, 
and produced a carbonate liquid with 75 wt. % CaCOJ that was interpreted by 
Kjarsgaard and Hamilton (1988) as being an immiscible liquid. Kjarsgaard and 
Hamilton ( 1988, 1989) studied the system Si<h-Ah03-Ca0-Na20-C02 at 500 and 
200 MPa, 1250 °C (see Fig. 1.4). They showed that both natrocarbonatites and 
calciocarbonatites can be exsolved from a peralkaline silicate liquid at crustal 
pressures. All these experimental studies showed that at crustal pressures the size of 
the two liquid field increases with increasing pressure and decreasing temperature. 
Lee et al. (1994) studied the system CaO-SiOrC02 at 2.5 GPa. They found 
rounded calcite crystals, which had previously been interpreted as carbonate liquid 
(see Kjarsgaard and Hamilton, 1988), and suggested that there is no immiscibility 
between quartz or calcium silicates and calcite. This has been used in Figure 1.4 to 
modify data presented by Kjarsgaard and Hamilton ( 1988) and Kjarsgaard ( 1990). 
Lee and Wyllie (1994, 1996, 1997a, 1997b) studied the system Si02-AhOJ-
CaO-Na20-C02 at pressures up to 2.5 GPa, and showed that liquid immiscibility 
occurs at least until this pressure, although the immiscibility field is smaller at high 
pressure. However, in 1998, they studied the system CaO-(MgO + Fe0*)-(Na20 + 
K20)-(Si02 + AhOJ + Ti02)-C02 at 1.0 and 2.5 GPa and showed that immiscible 
carbonate-rich magmas have maximum CaC03 contents of 75-80 wt. %, and that the 
formation of (equilibrium) carbonate-rich liquids immiscible with silicate magma is 
unlikely in the mantle because the miscibility gap is much narrower at 2.5 GPa than at 
crustal pressures. Brooker ( 1998) argued against this last point on the basis that 
undersaturation of C02 in the experiments by Lee and Wyllie inhibits liquid 
immiscibility. He demonstrated that a wide two-liquid field does exist at mantle 
pressures (2.5 GPa). 
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Kjarsgaard ( 1998) examined the sub-liquidus phase assemblages of an exsolved, 
carbonated high-CaO nephelinite at 0.2 and 0.5 GPa, and found two-liquid plus 
melilite phase assemblages in 0.2 GPa experiments, that suggested a potential genetic 
link between s6vites and coexisting melilite nephelinites. On the basis of his 
experimental results, he also showed that savites could represent cumulates from an 
immiscible carbonate liquid conjugate to low peralkalinity wollastonite nephelinite. 
Relatively few studies have examined the partitioning behaviour of trace 
elernents between immiscible silicate and carbonate liquids (e.g., Freestone and 
Harnilton, 1980; Hamilton et al., 1989; Jones et al., 1995). The most recent two-liquid 
partitioning study was done by Veksler et al. (1998b). This later study was done in a 
system relevant for lavas from Oldoinyo Lengai and provided data on a wide range of 
trace elements, including rare earth elements, high field strength elements and other 
elernents. 
1.1. 4. 3: Conclusion 
Bell et al. ( 1998) showed that because almost all carbonatites are associated with 
alkali silicate rocks, usually of nephelinitic or melilitic affinity or their plutonic 
equivalents, it is difficult to divorce the origin of one from the origin of the other. 
They also showed that relationships between carbonatites and their associated silicate 
rocks are complex and are still not completely understood, and that one of the most 
fundamental problems in carbonatite petrogenesis is to determine whether both melts 
were generated from the same parental magma, or whether both were generated 
independent of one another. 
Petrological studies support all of three mechanisms outlined above for the 
generation of carbonatitic melts, i.e., primary melts and melts fractionated from 
carbonated silicate melts, by crystal fractionation and liquid immiscibility. Although 
an origin by direct melting from the mantle is preferred for isolated, dolomitic 
carbonatites, this hypothesis is not favoured for the carbonatites associated with 
silicate rocks. The author agrees with Bell et al. (1998) that because of the minor 
volumetric proportion of carbonatite in most complexes and its late emplacement, it is 
more likely, in general, to have separated from a relatively evolved or even residual 
silicate magma. 
1.2- Carbonatites from Oldoinyo Lengai 
1.2.1: Field observations and laboratory measurements 
Oldoinyo Lengai is located on the Gregory Rift Valley in Tanzania (see Fig. 1.5). 
Oldoinyo Lengai has received much interest since: 1) it is the only active carbonatite 
volcano; 2) some nephelinites, and all natrocarbonatites are unusually high in alkalis; and 
3) previous workers considered that natrocarbonatites could be the precursors of 
calciocarbonatites (Dawson, 1962a, LeBas, 1977, 1987). However, natrocarbonatites are 
highly fractionated (Peterson and Kjarsgaard, 1995; Kjarsgaard et al., 1995; Mitchell, 
1997; Gittins and Jago, 1998) and have an exotic mineralogy characterised by the 
presence of nyerereite and gregoryite. Two types of natrocarbonatites occur at Oldoinyo 
Lengai: silicate-bearing and silicate-free natrocarbonatites. They have very low 
viscosities (Norton and Pinkenon, 1997) despite very low temperatures of eruption, 
between 500 and 600 oc (Kraffi and Keller, 1989; Pinkenon et al., 1995). The 
petrography of peralkaline nephelinites, and silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites from 
Oldoinyo Lengai is described in Chapter 2. 
The eruption history of the Oldoinyo Lengai volcano has been described in detail by 
Dawson ( 1962a, 1989) and Dawson et al. ( 1995a). Dawson ( 1962a) established the 
following stratigraphic sequence: (VI) Very recent lavas of the active crater; (V) 
Variegated tuffs of the active crater; soda deposits of the summit area; black and grey 
ashes; (IV) Melanephelinite extrusions; (ill) Black nephelinite tuffs and agglomerat~s; 
(II) Grey tuff and agglomerates of the adventive cones, craters and tuff rings; and (I) 
Yellow ijolitic tuffs and agglomerates with interbedded lavas. 
Peterson and Kjarsgaard (1995) showed that Oldoinyo Lengai has erupted silicate 
and carbonate magmas in two phases. During the early, most voluminous phase, 
nephelinites and phonolites of low peralkalinity [(Na+K) $ 1.3] were erupted, together 
with ijolite and syenite blocks from the underlying intrusive complex. In the very recent 
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phase, strongly peralkaline nephelinites (but no phonolites) with rare mineral 
assemblages (wollastonite, combeite) were erupted together with natrocarbonatite. 
Although silicate rocks represent - 99 % of the volcano (Donaldson et al., 1987), 
carbonatites have been mainly erupted this century. From 1960 until early August 1966, 
silicate-free lavas containing nyerereite and gregoryite phenocrysts, nyerereite 
microphenocrysts and a (Mn, Fe, Pb) sulphide, set in fine-grained matrix (Dawson et al., 
1990) were erupted. In late August 1966, the volcano went into a phase of explosive 
eruption of mixed silicate-carbonate ash containing - 25 wt. % Si02 (Dawson et al., 
1992). After this violent eruption, the volcano became dormant until 1983, when silicate-
free lavas similar to the 1960 lavas erupted. Eruptions of silicate-free natrocarbonatites 
occurred again in 1988 and 1992 (Dawson et al., l995a and b), but in June 1993, 
extremely viscous lavas containing - 3 wt. % Si02 characterised the Chaos Crags flow 
(Simonetti et al., 1997). 
Lavas from Oldoinyo Lengai have been previously described by Gittins and McKie 
( 1980), Donaldson et al. ( 1987), Peterson ( 1989a), Dawson ( 1989), Dawson et al. ( 1989, 
1990, 1992, 1994a, 1995 b and c, 1996), Peterson ( 1990), Keller and Kraffi ( 1990) and 
Church and Jones ( 1995). An entire volume on natrocarbonatites from Oldoinyo Lengai 
(Carbonatite volcanism: 0/doinyo Lengai and the petrogenesis ofnatrocarbonatiles) was 
edited by Bell and Keller ( 1995). This volume documents the volcanic history (Dawson 
et al., 1995a) and volcanological field observations at Oldoinyo Lengai, including field 
measurements of physical properties of carbonatite lavas (Pinkerton et al., 1995; Pyle et 
al., 1995). Analytical data obtained from both carbonatite and silicate lavas of Oldoinyo 
Lengai are also documented in this volume, which include studies on petrology (Koberski 
and Keller, 1995; Dawson et al., l995b), major and trace element chemistry (Dawson et 
al., 1995b~ Keller and Spettel, 1995), and radiogenic and stable isotopes (Bell and 
Dawson, 1995; Pyle, 1995; Keller and Hoefs, 1995). Few publications on natural lavas 
from Oldoinyo Lengai followed the text edited by Bell and Keller (1995). Mitchell 
( 1997) showed that porphyritic natrocarbonatites erupted in 1995 differ from previously 
studied lavas in that they preserve textures indicative of groundmass carbonate-carbonate 
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immiscibility. Gittins and Harmer (1997) described a sample of calciocarbonatite that 
they interpreted as being of primary igneous origin, i.e. not affected by fenitisation. 
Gittins and Jago ( 1998) studied the major element composition of silicate-free 
carbonatites from Oldoinyo Lengai, and showed that the aphyric compositions represent 
more evolved compositions than the porphyritic ones. More recently, Kramm and 
S indern ( 1998) interpreted ijolites, syenites and phonolites as products of fenitisation of 
country rocks by fluids emanating from the carbonatite magma. Moreover, Dawson 
( 1998) suggested that alkalis. Sr. Ba and halogens are enriched in combeite nephelinite 
compared to wollastonite nephelinite, because of the absence of exsolved 
natrocarbonatite into which these elements would normally partition. 
1.2.2: Genesis of Oldoinyo Lengai lavas: constraints from the natural lavas and 
experiments 
The eruption of silicate and carbonate magmas at the same volcano and their 
bimodal distribution indicate that immiscibility is the most probable origin for the 
natrocarbonatites of Oldoinyo Lengai. Experimental work by Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995) 
also supports the liquid immiscibility hypothesis. Sweeney et al. ( 1995a) preferred an 
origin by direct partial melting from the mantle, based on an experimental study. 
Morogan and Martin ( 1985) viewed the natrocarbonatite as a partial melt of fenitised 
lower crust, and Milton ( 1968) and Peterson and Marsh ( 1986) proposed that silicate 
magmas assimilate trona (Na2COJ.NaHC03.2H20) deposits and then exsolve 
natrocarbonatite melt. However, these latter hypotheses have not received as much 
attention as the liquid immiscibility hypothesis. 
Bell and Dawson ( 1995) and Bell & Simonetti ( 1996) determined the Nd, Sr and Pb 
isotopic signatures of natrocarbonatites and silicate rocks. Bell and Dawson ( 1995) 
showed that for Nd and Sr isotopes, Oldoinyo Lengai carbonatites plot on the East 
African Carbonatite Line (EACL) and do not show any evidence for interaction with 
lower crustal granulites. Bell and Simonetti (1996) refuted the involvement oftrona in the 
genesis of natrocarbonatites on the basis of their lead isotopic data. 
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Since field observations at Oldoinyo Lengai and isotopic data obtained on the lavas 
are most supportive of an origin of the silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites by liquid 
immiscibility, most experimental studies have been constructed in order to test this 
hypothesis (Koster Van Groos and Wyllie, 1966, 1968, 1973; Hamilton et al., 1979; 
Freestone and Hamilton, 1980; Kjarsgaard and Hamilton, 1988, 1989; Kjarsgaard et al .• 
1995). Experimental studies on trace element partitioning between the immiscible liquids 
have also been made to constrain the origin of carbonatites (Wendlandt and Harriso~ 
1979; Hamilton et al., 1989; Jones et al., 1995; Veksler et al., 1998b). 
Details of previous studies relevant to the liquid immiscibility process at Oldoinyo 
Lengai are given in the appropriate chapters, and are compared with results of the present 
study. Two important findings need to be presented here since they justify the choice of 
the experimental conditions and the outline of the thesis. These are: 1) examination of the 
major element compositions of carbonate liquids from immiscibility experiments by 
Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995) suggests that liquid immiscibility from wollastonite nephelinites 
produces silicate-bearing, not silicate-free natrocarbonatites; and 2) the conditions of 
liquid immiscibility of natrocarbonatites from peralkaline wollastonite nephelinite have 
been estimated to be about 100 MPa and 750 oc by Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995 ). 
1.3 - Aim and outline of the thesis 
The aim of this study is to provide further understanding on the origin of silicate-free 
and -bearing natrocarbonatites at Oldoinyo Lengai. This will be done by comparing 
natural rocks from Oldoinyo Lengai to experiments which were made using erupted lavas 
from Oldoinyo Lc.mgai as starting materials, i.e. silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 and 
wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14. The experiments can be divided in two different sets: I) 
those which contain only silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite lava OL5 as the starting 
material, which will be called OL5-experiments; and 2) the remaining experiments, 
which were prepared with mixtures of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 and 
wollastonite nephelinite HOL14, or with wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 only. 
Fractionation of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites to produce silicate-free 
natrocarbonatites will be studied by comparing the mineralogy and major and trace 
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element chemistry of different phases in natrocarbonatites from Oldoinyo Lengai to those 
produced in OL5-experiments at 20 and 100 1\-IPa, 550-900 oc (Chapter 3 to 5). 
Subsequently (Chapters 6 and 7), phase assemblages, and major and trace element data 
on quenched liquids and on crystals from the second set of experiments, prepared at 
conditions (P = 20 - 200 1\-IPa and T = 700 - 900 °C) close to those suggested for liquid 
immiscibility at Oldoinyo Lengai, will be compared to results obtained from natural lavas 
- in order to test the liquid immiscibility hypothesis. 
Experimental and analytical methods are presented in Chapter 2. In Chapter 3, phase 
assemblages and major element compositions of crystals and carbonate liquid produced 
in OLS-experiments are compared to those of erupted silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite 
OLS, in order to constrain the crystallisation of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS. In 
Chapter 4, the effects of different parameters (e.g., pressure, temperature, crystal 
structure) on trace element compositions of crystals and carbonate liquid are discussed, 
and trace element partition coefficients are calculated for crystal-carbonate liquid pairs. 
ln Chapter 5, the trace element results presented in Chapter 4 are used to further constrain 
the crystallisation of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite and the formation of silicate-free 
natrocarbonatites. Chapter 6 presents the phase assemblages and major element data on 
crystals and liquids (silicate and carbonate) from the second set of experiments (i.e., 
experiments prepared using some wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 in the starting mixture 
± silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS). The compositions of crystals and liquids are 
compared between experimental and natural samples. However, the focus in Chapter 6 is 
on comparing two-liquid major element distribution between experiments and natural 
lavas, in order to constrain the conditions of liquid immiscibility at Oldoinyo Lengai, and 
the mechanisms of liquid immiscibility and of distribution of major elements between 
immiscible liquids are also assessed in detail in this chapter. In Chapter 7, all trace 
element data collected on crystals and liquids from the second set of experiments are 
presented. Discussion of the controls of different parameters on trace element partitioning 
between silicate and carbonate liquids is also made in Chapter 7. Then, emphasis is made 
on comparing trace element data, especially two-liquid trace element partitioning, 
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between relevant two-liquid experiments and natural lavas, in order to confirm the P-T 
conditions of liquid immiscibility determined in Chapter 6. In Chapter 8, the role of 
volatiles in the petrogenesis and evolution of carbonatites, especially those from 
Oldoinyo Lengai, is examined in detail, and the relevance of natrocarbonatites to the 
more common calciocarbonatites is also examined. To facilitate examination of the 
thesis, tables and figures and are located at the end of each chapter. 
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Table 1.1. Charactenst1cs of the ditTerent types of carbonat1tes. 























Peralkaline Extremely peralkaline 
Shombole, Kenya Oldoinyo Lengai, 
(Kjarsgaard and Tanzania 






Alno*, Sweden (Brueckner 
and Rex, 1980), 
Kandalaksha *, Russia 
(lvanikov et al., 1998), 
Frederikshabs lsblink*, 
Greenland (Hansen, 1980), 
Sarfartoq•·u, Greenland 
(Secher and Larsen, 1980), 
Premier• •, South Africa and 
Blue Hills*, Namibia 
(Kjarsgaard. 1998) 
- Kandalaksha, Alno, Premier 
and Blue Hills: 
calciocarbonatite ( ± Mg); 
- Frederikshlbs Isblink and 
Sarfartoq: dolomitic-ankeritic 
carbonatites 
Rift-related, continental settings, located on major lithospheric domes and/or related to major 
lineaments. Can also be linked with orogenic activity. 
Carbonatites contain the highest contents ofREE (total REE- I wt. %) and the highest 
LREE:HREE ratios (LaJlln/Lu,m = 100-1000) of any igneous rocks. The (late-stage) 
ferrocarbonatites are, on the whole, richer in REE, although the characteristic enrichment in the 
LREE is common to all carbonatites (Woolley and Kempe, 1989). 
Four main stages of mineralisation associated with (late-stage) ferrocarbonatite are: (I) REE, (2) 





Mantle like isotopic compositions, involving more than one component, maybe the lithosphere 
and the asthenosphere: 
- ENd(T) vs. Esr(T) of carbonatites < 200 Ma old plot very close to the compositional field for 
oceanic island basalts (OIB's) (Bell and Blenkinsop, 1989~ Tilton and Bell, 1994)~ 
- Pb isotopic data for I 00 Ma old complexes are within the com~ositional fields of present-day 
oceanic volcanic rocks as defined by MORB and 018 on 207Pb/ 04Pb-206PbP04Pb and 208PbP04Pb-206PbP04Pb diagrams (K won et al., 1989); 
- Stable isotopic compositions of unfractionated and unaltered carbonatites lie in a restricted range 
that also indicate a mantle origin (see Taylor et al., 1967). 
Primary melts Three interpretations (see text): - Liquid immiscibility -
produced by -Liquid immiscibility (Peterson and conjugate carbonatites and 
direct partial Kjarsgaard, 199S); lamprophyres (Frederikshlbs 
melting of a - Primary melts produced by partial melting lsblink; Hansen, 1980); 
carbonated, fertile of a peridotite, converted to CaO- or Na20- - Primary melts from the 
amphibole- rich carbonatite melts by interaction with the mantle (Sarfart6q; Seeber 
peridotite (e.g. lithosphere (Dalton and Wood, 199Ja). See and Larsen, 1980); 
Falloon and also Harmer and Gittins ( 1998); - Crystal fractionation from 
Green, 1990; see - Crystal fractionation from parental, silicate primitive, highly 
text) magmas (Korobeinikov et al., 1998; Veksler undersaturated kimberlite 
et al., 1998b). and ·alkali ultrabasic magmas 
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Figure 1.1: The solidus of a "Hawaiian" pyrolite minus 40 % olivine in the presence of 
C02 + H20. The C02 + H20 saturated solidus is reproduced (in bold) to show the 
"thermal death" concept of a rising carbonate melt at approximately 950 °C. Higher 
temperature melts do not intersect the solidus as they rise. Adapted from Falloon and 
Green (1990). Abbreviations used: Sp, spinel; Gt, garnet; amph, amphibole; Fo, 
forsterite; Di, diopside; En, enstatite; Dol, dolomite; Me, magnesite. 

















L + V 
MEL+ L + V 
CC +MEL+ L + V 
CAN + CC +MEL + L + V 
CAN+ CC +MEL+ V 
Weight per cent 
Figure 1.2: The proposed fractionation path (denoted by arrows) of Watkinson and 
Wyllie (1971) from a low C02 silicate magma to a late carbonate precipitating melt, at P 
= 1 kbar (100 MPa). Abbreviations used: NE, nepheline; MEL, melilite; Illi, 
hydroxyhauyne; CC, calcite; CAN, cancrinite; L, liquid; V, vapour. 
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Figure 1.3: A selection of pre-1988 carbonate-silicate immiscibility experimental data 
showing compositions of conjugate liquids which are joined by tie-lines. Adapted from 
Brooker ( 1995). 
The oxides represented in bold on the apexes are present in all experiments, whereas the 
oxides represented in normal font are present only in the studies indicated by brackets. 
A. A .. A" = Ab-Nc at I kbar and 900 °C + 
A:::; 0. 5 & 10 wt.% H20, A'= 20 wt.% H.:O. A"= SO wto/o H20 
B:::; AbsoAnto-NC at l kbar and 800 oc + 10 wt. % H20 
C :::; AbsoAnso-Nc at l kbar and 800 oc + l 0 wt. % H20 
KVG&W68 
KVG&W73 
D :::; Carbonated MgO and CaO enriched pantellerite at 10 kbar and 725 °C 
E :::; Ncphelinitc-carbonatitc extrapolated to l kbar and 1100 OC 
· E = Phonolite-natrocarbonatite extrapolated to 1 kbar and llOO °C 
F = Sanidine-Kc at 5 kbar and 1300 OC estimated 





Ab. albite: An, anorthite; Nc, sodiwn carbonate: Kc, potaSSiwn carbonate; KVG&W68, Koster van Groos 
& Wyllie (1968); KVG&W73, Koster van Groos & Wyllie (1973); KVG75, Koster van Groos 1975: 
F&H80. Freestone & Hamilton (1980); W&H79. Wendlandt & Harrison (1979); V78. Verwoerd (1978). 
Si02+ AJ20 3 An 
+ Ti02 (Freestone & Hamilton data) 
+ Fe2~ (Verwoerd data) 
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+ KP (Wendlandt & Harrison; 
Freestone & Hamilton data) 
c 
CaO 
+ MgO (Koster van Groos; 
+ FeO Freestone & Hamilton data) 
Si02+ AI203 
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CaO 
(+ MgO + FeO) 
Figure 1.4: Experimental results for the system Si02-Ah03-CaO-Na20-C02 at 1250 oc 
and 2 and 5 kbar (200 and 500 MPa), modified from Kjarsgaard and Hamilton (1988) and 
Kjarsgaard (1990). Only a selection of representative tie lines have been included. 
Natural rock compositions are shown by including additional components in brackets at 
th~ apexes of the diagram. P, phonolite; NS, nepheline-syenite; N, nephelinite; MI, 



















Figure 1.5: Locations of major Cenozoic nephelinite-carbonatite eruptive centres of the 
East African Rift . After Peterson (1989a). 
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CHAPTER 2: EXPERIMENTAL AND ANALYTI~AL METHODS 
The purpose of this chapter is to describe the materials used to prepare the 
·ments the experimental methods and the analytical techniques used in obtaining 
expen , 
d t Because of the nature of the material used or obtained (i.e. alkali-rich carbonate a a. 
showing quenched overgrowths), and the fine-grained nature of the experimental run 
products, the analytical techniques were often used at or near their limits. A discussion of 
the problems and limitations of the techniques used is, therefore, also presented. 
2.1 - Analytical methods 
2.1.1: Scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
Samples were first studied using SEM (Cambridge S200 and S360 at the Geological 
Survey of Canada, Ottawa; Hitachi S570 at Memorial University of Newfoundland, St 
John's). This was done in order to make preliminary identifications of the different phases 
and to obtain back-scattered (BSE) images. The BSE images were used to locate sites for 
electron microprobe (EMP) and laser ablation - inductively coupled plasma - mass 
spectrometry (LAM-ICP-MS) analyses. 
2.1.2: EMP 
Major element composition of the different phases was determined using two 
Cameca SX50 electron microprobes. Samples were analysed at the GSC (Ottawa), using 
wavelength dispersive spectrometers (WDS), and at Memorial University of 
Newfoundland (MUN), using energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) for most elements, 
wavelength dispersive spectrometry (WDS) for F, and combined WDS/EDS for Ti. All 
analyses were made using an accelerating potential of 15 kV and a beam current of 10 
nA. Crystals were analysed with a slightly defocused beam (1 0 J.tm), silicate liquids with 
a defocused beam (25 J.tm), and quenched carbonate liquids with a 40 J.tm * 50 J.tm 
rastered beam. 
At the GSC (Ottawa), all the analyses were performed for 10 s on the peak. At 
MUN, EDS analyses were 100 s long, and standards were calibrated against Co. F was 
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analysed for 15 son the background and 30 son the~ whereas Ti was analysed for 
20 s on the background and 40 s on the peak. The standards used for calibration are 
reported in Table 2. 1. Raw data were corrected using a ZAF procedure (MUN; see Reed, 
1996) and PAP procedure (Ottawa). 
For the analyses performed at MUN, detection limits are typically - 0.1 wt. %, 
except for Ti02 (< 0.05 wt. %). Analyses of standards were made at the beginning of the 
runs, and analyses were performed when the stoichiometry was accurate to 3 %, even 
though the totals of the analyses might be in the range from 98 to 103 wt. %. To 
determine the precision, a run of 20 analyses of periclase, corundum, wollastonite and 
hematite was performed, indicating relative standard deviations of 0.4 %to 0. 7% for Mg, 
AI, Si, Ca and Fe. 
2.1.3: LAM-ICP-MS 
2.1. 3.1: Apparatus 
Figure 2. 1 presents a schematic illustration of the LAM-ICP-MS assembly at MUN. 
The laser ablation sampling device consists of a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser operating 
at a fundamental wavelength of 1064 nm (Jackson et al., 1992). The laser has been 
modified by the introduction of frequency-quadrupling hardware, to produce UV 
radiation (266 nm) (Jenner et al., 1993). The laser beam path is manipulated from the 
laser via mirrors to the phototube of a petrographic microscope and is focused onto 
the sample through a silica window into the sample cell (see Fig. 2. 1 a). Beam 
diameters as small as 10 J.lffi were used for the analysis of crystals. Pit diameters were 
on the order of 60 to 80 11m for the analysis of the silicate glass and the quenched 
carbonate liquid. The ablated material is carried in an Ar gas flow to the lCP-MS 
(Fisons©, VG-PQII + "S"), where it is dissociated and ionised in the plasma (Fryer et 
al., 1995). The instrument is optimised so that the sensitivity of the LREE is high 
(Fig. 2.2). 
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2. 1. 3. 2: Data acquisition and calculation 
For calibration, NIST 610 glass (see Pearce et al., 1997) was analysed twice before, 
and twice after, analyses of the samples, and the runs consisted of a maximum of 20 
analyses (including analyses ofNIST 610). Calculation of the concentrations requires 
the abundance of an internal standard element to be known for each sample. In this 
study, Ca was used as the internal standard element for most phases. Unlike EMP 
which is essentially a surface analysis, the signal acquired during LAM-ICP-MS 
analysis (usually 40-60 seconds) includes a significant depth component as ablation 
occurs through the sample. Time resolved data acquisition is used for LAM-ICP-MS 
analysis, e.g., the interval of time that is used in the calculations is selectable, and 
need not represent the whole ablation interval. This allows the ablation signal to be 
monitored in order to detect inclusions and heterogeneities in the samples. 
Figure 2.3a presents a typical signal recorded when analysing a fairly small 
pocket of quenched silicate liquid (beam diameter- 50 f.1m) from an experiment. For 
each isotope, the signal strength is represented by the counts per second versus time 
(cps vs. time). The background is recorded for-60s prior to sample analysis. The 
time resolved signal allows an operator to know when the laser beam has ablated 
through the silicate liquid and into the sample mounting material underneath. For this 
example, when the laser starts to ablate the carbonate liquid underneath, the signal for 
Ca, Rb and Sr increases while it decreases for Mg, AI, Si, Ti, Zr and Nb. Only the 
signal representing the quenched silicate liquid is selected. Figure 2.3b presents the 
signal for a large pocket quenched liquid (beam diameter - 100 f.lm). For this sample, 
the laser did not ablate through the sample and a - 60 s interval of sample signal 
could be selected. Figure 2.4 represents a typical signal for quenched carbonate liquid 
(- l 00 J..lffi in diameter). The intensity of the signal tends to decrease fairly rapidly 
with time. The signal is often spiky due to the inherent heterogeneity of the quenched 
carbonate liquid. 
Once the signal interval is selected, and the value of the internal standard 
specified, final elemental concentrations are calculated using the LAMTRACE 
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program developed in-house at MUN. The concentrations are then plotted either as 
chondrite- or primitive mantle- normalised patterns (McDonough and Sun, 1995). 
Precision and accuracy have been measured on NIST 612, which is a synthetic glass 
that has been spiked with 61 elements at a nominal concentration of 50 ppm. and on 
BCR-2G, which is a glass reference material that contains more V, Rb, Sr, Zr, B~ but 
less Nb, Hf, Ta. Th, U, MREE and HREE than NIST 612 (Lahaye et al., 1997). 
Average precision and accuracy estimates based on replicate analyses of these two 
glasses are below 10 % for most elements. This is comparable with the accuracy and 
precision reported by Lahaye et al. ( 1997) for the same materials. 
Figure 2.5 presents the chondrite normalised concentrations for quenched 
silicate liquid from an experiment and Figure 2.6 presents the chondrite normalised 
concentrations of the reference material BCR-2G. For these two examples, the 
normalised elemental abundances are several orders of magnitude greater than the 
detection limits. The agreement between the measured composition of BCR-2G with 
the reference values attests to the accuracy of the LAM-ICP-MS (Fig. 2.6) for 
samples having concentrations significantly higher than detection limits. 
Detection limits depend on the amount of material that is ablated, which 
depends on the pit volume and the counting time. Therefore, they are different for 
each analysis and must be calculated for each individual acquisition. The first step in 
the calculation is to find the standard deviation of an individual sample count rates in 
the selected background interval, and the limit of detection must then be normalised 
to the amount of sample ablated (Longerich et al., 1996). From Figures 2.5 and 2.6 it 
can be calculated that for a large amount of material ablated (laser beam de focused by 
l 00-300 J.1m), typical detection limits are in the range of 2-40 ppb for REE, < SO ppb 
for HFSE, whereas they are nigher for Sr (- 2 ppm), Ba (- 0.1 ppm) and Rb (- 0.2 
ppm). The fact that there is achievable reproducibility on the standards shows that for 
the silicate and carbonate liquids that contain significant amounts of trace elements 
and for which large volumes of material are ablated, there is confidence in the data 
that are collected, and differences of> 10% between different analyses are thought to 
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be real. On the other hand, small volumes were ablated for the crystals from the 
experiments because pit diameters were limited by their small size. Small volumes of 
ablated material led to higher detection limits. For analyses of small crystals of 
nepheline in the experiments, pit diameter of - I 0 J.1m were used, and the detection 
limits are typically 1-5 ppm for all trace elements and as high as 1000 ppm for Sr (see 
later in Chapter 4). In conclusion. for each individual analysis. one must examine 
what the limits of detection are, in order to evaluate what level of confidence to have 
in the data. 
2.2 - Experimental aooaratus and methods 
The experimental runs were made using cold-seal (Tuttle-type) vessels. A schematic 
of the apparatus is presented in Figure 2. 7 (after Holloway and Wood, 1988). The vessel 
is a rod of a superalloy (Rene-41 ), with a 0.64 em hole drilled almost through to make a 
test-tube shape. The end of the vessel with the pressure seal is outside the furnace, hence 
"cold sear', and is formed by a simple cone seal (see inset in Fig. 2. 7). The furnaces use 
Pt-Rh windings with type K furnace thermocouples. Temperature is measured with a type 
K thermocouple located in a well at the base of the vessel. Pressure is measured using a 
bourdon tube gauge (Astrogauge), calibrated against a Heise lab standard gauge. The 
Tuttle vessels used are housed in the laboratory of Dr. Bruce Kjarsgaard at the Geological 
Survey of Canada (GSC) in Ottawa. 
Approximately 0.07 g of sample powder was loaded into gold tubes (2.5 mm OD, 20 
mm length) which were sealed by arc welding. The experimental charges were run at 
pressures of20, 40, 100 and 200 MPa over the temperature interval 550-900 °C. Argon 
was used as a pressure medium for the unbuffered runs, and methane for the C/C~ 
buffered runs (together with graphite surrounding the capsules). Run times varied from 4 
to 618 hours. Samples were quenched at the end of the run by a jet of compressed air. 
Quenching rates were on average 300 °C/min for the first minute. A temperature 
correction was employed based on previous calibrations with an internal thermocouple. 
Reported temperatures are believed to be accurate to ± 5 °C. Pressure is thought to be 
accurate to ± 2 MPa. No reversal experiments were attempted because of problems with 
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nucleation of metastable, high-Ti clinopyroxene crystals (see Kjarsgaard et al., 1995). 
The liquidus was not determined as it lies above the safe operating conditions of the 
experimental apparatus. 
After the run, capsules were weighed to check for weight loss or gain, then 
punctured and weighed again. Loss of weight after puncturing indicated the presence of a 
coexisting vapour phase. After observation with a binocular microscope, the run products 
were mounted in epoxy, polished in liquid paraffin and cleaned in acetone. The latter two 
steps were taken in order to avoid any contact with water or alcohol that tends to dissolve 
alkali-bearing carbonates and salts. 
2.3 - Starting materials for the exoeriments 
2.3.1: Silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 
A sample of lava OLS was provided by Dr. Keith Bell (Carleton University). A SEM 
back scattered image of OLS is presented in Figure 2.8 and major and trace element 
concentrations are reported in Table 2.2. OLS is a porphyritic, silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite lava erupted in 1993 as part of the extremely blocky Chaos Crags flow 
(Simonetti et al., 1997). Phenocrysts and silicate spheroids are set in a groundmass that 
consists mainly of intergrowths of coarser grained nyerereite and finer grained sylvite and 
Na-rich gregoryite (NaG, < 20 J.lm in diameter). The groundmass also contains grains of 
Mn, Fe and K, Fe sulphides, barite and witherite (BaC03) (Dawson et al., 1996). In 
addition, the groundmass of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites from the June 1993 
eruption also contain patches of a Ca-silicate compositionally similar to tilleyite 
(Ca3[Siz01 ].2CaC03). and minute crystals of nepheline in association with fluorite/NaG 
intergrowths. Phenocrysts present in OLS include nyerereite, gregoryite, clinopyroxene, 
wollastonite, nepheline, melanite garnet, melilite, apatite, and pyrrhotite. 
Silicate spheroids represent - 8-10 % volume of the lava (Simonetti et al., 1997). 
The spheroids have cores comprised of single phenocrysts, or glomeroporphyritic 
phenocryst clusters. Mineral phases in the spheroids include clinopyroxene, melanite 
garnet, wollastonite and nepheline, which commonly have mutual inclusion relationships, 
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suggesting that the liquidus was multiply saturated (Fig. 2.8). A single phenocryst of 
melilite was observed in a spheroid, which also included nepheline and melanite garnet 
phenocrysts. The spheroid cores are rimmed by a siliceous mesostasis that also contain 
microphenocrysts of nepheline, wollastonite, clinopyroxene, melanite garnet and a 
carbonatitic component in the form of rounded or ovoid globules (Dawson et al., 1996). 
Dawson et al. ( 1996) showed that the smaller carbonatitic bodies (up to 100-150 Jlm) 
commonly consist of single grains of gregoryite, often with tiny included grains of 
sylvite, and MnFe, FeK, or Fe sulphides, whereas the larger (up to 250 Jlm) aggregates, 
in which gregoryite is always the dominant phase, consist of gregoryite, nyerereite, 
sylvite, MnFe sulphide, and, less commonly, PbS. They also pointed out that unlike 
gregoryite, nyerereite does not occur as single grains in the spheroid matrix. 
Porphyritic, silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite samples similar to OL5 have been 
described previously by Dawson et al. ( 1994a, 1996) and Church & Jones ( 1995 ). 
Dawson et al. ( 1996) also reported rare titanite phenocrysts in the spheroids, and melilite, 
titanite, pyrrhotite, perovskite and Ti-magnetite microphenocrysts in the matrix. 
2.3.2: Wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 
A sample of lava HOL 14 was provided by Dr. Tooy Peterson (Geological Survey of 
Canada, Ottawa). A SEM back scattered image of lava HOL14 is presented in Figure 2.9, 
and major and trace element concentrations are reponed in Table 2.2. The petrography of 
wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 has been described in detail in Peterson ( l989a). 
Wollastonite nephelinites at Oldoinyo Lengai contain euhedral phenocrysts of 
wollastonite and are strongly peralkaline with [Na+K]/AI - 1.5 (Peterson, 1989a). They 
are extremely fresh with unaltered, grass-green glass and numerous zeolite-carbonate 
globules which have been interpreted as immiscible segregations by Peterson ( 1989a). 
They contain the phenocryst assemblage nepheline + clinopyroxene + sodalite + melanite 
+ titanite + wollastonite~ combeite and leucite appear as microphenocrysts. Cancrinite 
and vishnevite were found by Donaldson et al. ( 1987) but were not recognised in 
Peterson's suite. Mutual inclusion relationships amongst crystal phases suggest that the 
liquidus was multiply saturated (Fig. 2.9). 
2.4 - Run oroducts 
A list of the experiments that were performed is provided in Appendix A2 (Tab. 
A2. 1 ), in which the bulk composition and the pressure and temperature conditions are 
given for each experiment. A description of the run products is presented in detail in 
Chapter 3 and 6. They typically consist of one or two quenched liquid(s) plus crystals 
(mainly nepheline, clinopyroxene, wollastonite, melanite garnet, melilite, nyerereite and 
gregoryite), with a coexisting vapour (fluid) phase. Minor crystal phases observed 
include combeite, perovskite, titanite, apatite, vishnevite, sodalite, feldspar, pyrrhotite 
and spinel (Ti-magnetite). 
Experiments prepared at high temperature(;;::: 800 °C) are more suitable for EMP and 
LAM-ICP-MS analyses than those produced in low temperature because they are less 
crystallised. Experiments prepared using high carbonatite content (;;::: 30 wt. % OL5) in 
the bulk composition contain large pockets of quenched carbonate liquid that can be more 
easily analysed than in the experiments using lower carbonatite content in the bulk 
composition. Conversely, experiments prepared using high nephelinite content (;;::: 30 wt. 
% HOL 14) in the bulk composition contain large pockets of silicate glass (if they are not 
highly crystallised, i.e. if the temperature is high enough) that can be more easily 
analysed than in the experiments using lower nephelinite content in the bulk composition. 
Figures 2.1 0, 2. I I and 2.12 present experiments that have textures suitable for 
EMP and LAM-ICP-MS analyses. These experiments include those made using only 
OLS as starting material, for example CP45 that was prepared at 20 MPa, 850 oc (Fig. 
2.10). Experiment CP43 was prepared at 20 MPa, 850 °C, using 70 wt. % wollastonite 
nephelinite HOLl4 and 30 wt. % silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS in the starting 
composition (Fig. 2. 11 ). Note that the size of the laser ablation spots for experiment 
CP43 varied depending on the phase analysed. A SEM picture of experiment CP22, 
which was prepared at 20 MPa, 900 °C, using 50 wt.% wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 
and 50 wt. % silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 in the starting composition, is 
presented in Figure 2.12. Note that in this experiment, melilite crystals criss-cross the two 
conjugate liquids, suggesting that equilibrium between liquids and crystals was achieved. 
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2.5 - Experimental and analytical problems 
2.5.1: Small size of the liquid pockets and of the crystals 
Some experiments have textures which are not suitable for EMP and LAM-lCP-MS 
analyses. These include low temperature(< 800 °C) experiments that are highly 
crystallised and experiments prepared with a low weight fraction of carbonatite in the 
starting composition(< 20 wt.% OL5). 
Examples ofthese experiments are presented in Figures 2.13, 2.14 and 2.15. 
Experiment CPS was prepared at l 00 MPa, 700 °C, using 90 wt. % wollastonite 
nephelinite HOL 14 and 10 wt.% silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 in the starting 
composition. Its fine texture (Fig. 2. 13) makes the analyses by electron microprobe and 
by LAM-lCP-MS difficult to perform. Experiment CP109 was prepared at 200 MPa, 750 
°C, using 80 wt.% wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 and 20 wt.% silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OL5 in the starting composition. It contains a large carbonate globule 
that could be analysed easily, but the silicate liquid could not be analysed because of the 
high crystallinity of the experiment (Fig. 2.14). Experiment CP19 was prepared at 40 
MPa, 900 °C, using 90 wt.% wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 and 10 wt. % silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite OLS in the starting composition. Since it is a high-temperature 
experiment, it is not highly crystallised and the silicate liquid could be analysed. 
However, due to the low weight fraction of0L5 in the starting composition, the 
carbonate liquid is not readily analysed because only small pockets were found (Fig. 
2.15). 
The optimal size of the electron microprobe beam is 25 Jlm in diameter for the 
silicate glass and a 40 flm * 50 j.Lm raster for the quenched carbonate liquid. The optimal 
size for the laser beam is 100 Jlm in diameter for the silicate glass and for the quenched 
carbonate liquid. The problem with analysing small pockets of silicate glass and 
quenched carbonate liquid with electron microprobe is that the smaller the size of the 
beam, the higher the alkali-volatilisation. The problem with analysing small pockets of 
silicate glass and quenched carbonate liquid with LAM-lCP-MS is that the smaller the 
size of the beam, the smaller the volume ablated and the higher the detection limits. 
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The SEM photographs of the runs products also illustrate that the size of the 
crystals is typically 20 to 30 J.lm in diameter, and is often less. This can be a limit for the 
LAM-ICP-MS analyses because the laser beam cannot be less then 10 J.lm in diameter. 
2.5.2: Carbonate liquid quenched texture 
The carbonate liquid does not quench to glass. Instead it is characterised by an 
intergrowth of coarser grained nyerereite with a finer grained mixture of gregoryite, salts 
and various other quenched products (see Fig. 2.10). Genge et al. ( 1995) showed that the 
formation of glasses in carbonatitic systems was problematic because they are 
unpolymerised, ionic materials that are unable to form the rigid three-dimensional 
network structures demonstrated by most glass-forming materials. Additionally, the low 
viscosities and densities of carbonate melts (Janz et al., 1979; Dawson et al., 1990) and 
the high mobilities of their component species (Spedding and Mills, 1965) are 
unfavourable to glass formation since they facilitate spontaneous crystallisation. 
2. 5. 2.1: Polishing problems 
Polishing problems arose because of the differential hardness of alkali salts and 
carbonate solids. The presence of sodium-rich carbonates and salts prevented the use 
of water or alcohol at any stage of the polishing. Therefore polishing oil was used, 
with acetone for cleaning between the different stages. Two different methods of 
polishing were used at MUN and at the GSC. At MUN, polishing laps (30 J.lm, 9 JJm) 
were used for the first two steps; whereas in Ottawa, aluminium powder ( 400 grit, 800 
grit) was used. The final stages were the same at MUN and in Ottawa (6 J.lm and 
llm diamond powder on TEXMET~ 2000 polishing cloth). 
Another polishing problem associated with the quenched texture of carbonate 
liquid is that interstitial, finer grained material between coarse grained nyerereite 
tends to pluck during polishing. In order to limit the plucking, polishing with coarse 
grit was limited to the removal of the superficial epoxy. 
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2. 5. 2. 2: Difficulty in obtaining a representative analysis 
The quenched texture also produces problems with respect to the analysis of a 
representative sample by E:MP and LAM-ICP-MS. The carbonate liquid is highly 
heterogeneous because of its quenched texture; therefore as many analyses as possible 
have to be made in order to provide a representative analysis of the sample. 
The aim of this section is to present the variety of quenching styles that may be 
developed by carbonate liquid in different experiments, and the impact that the 
quenching style has on the facility or the difficulty in acquiring a representative 
analysis of the carbonate liquid. First, generalities about nucleation and crystal growth 
will be presented (see Dowty, 1980; Lofgren, 1980), followed by a presentation ofthe 
styles of quenching that may be observed in carbonate liquids in the experiments of 
this study. Subsequently a discussion will be made of how representative the analyses 
may be according to the quenching style, and how this can be evaluated (and 
corrected in a few instances) when processing the data in Chapter 3 and 4. 
A rapid quench can bring a physical system into a metastable state which is 
characterised by a prolonged lifetime (Abraham, 1974; Debenedetti, 1996). The latter 
is determined by the intensity of nucleation and growth of the phase(s) (Shneidman, 
1999). An enormous variety of nucleation models (both ··classical" or "nonclassical") 
are used to explain or predict the observed behaviour (Shneidman, 1999). 
Dowty ( 1980) showed that nucleation can be classified as either homogeneous, 
if it arises entirely through random thermal fluctuations in the liquid, or 
heterogeneous, if the presence of another phase in contact with the liquids facilitates 
the process. This other phase may be a pre-existing crystal (i.e. stable before the 
quench) or the capsule wall, whose smoothness might vary in space. A nucleus larger 
than the .. critical nucleus" will grow spontaneously, but any smaller nucleus is 
unstable and prone to dissolution. Lofgren ( 1980) defined the incubation period as the 
time required for nucleation to occur once a melt is lowered to a crystallisation 
temperature, and showed that this parameter can be an especially important variable 
in cooling experiments. 
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Dowty ( 1980) showed that in high-supercooling regimes, the volume diffusion 
(transport within the liquid) has the main control on the growth rate of crystals. Not 
only transport in the liquid controls the growth rate (of crystals), but also limited 
diffusion might produce diffusion gradients in the liquid, which causes the 
composition at the interface to differ from that in the main body of the liquid, away 
from the crystals. In this case, if the element in question is partitioned into the liquid, 
its concentration in the crystals is greater than would be predicted from the bulk liquid 
composition, and if it is partitioned into the crystal, its concentration is less. 
The occurrence of adsorption adds further complications. Elements adsorbed on 
the surface of a crystal may interfere with the uptake of the crystal constituents, thus 
slowing or poisoning growth. In addition to slowing the growth in some cases, 
adsorbed foreign atoms may be incorporated into the crystal. The occurrence of sector 
zoning in igneous minerals seems to demonstrate that adsorption has some effect, and 
at least the majority of sector-zoning models assume the importance of adsorption 
(Dowty, 1980). 
For this study, two different types of crystals that may form during the quench 
will be distinguished. The first type of crystals, tenned ••quenched crystals", are new 
phases that grow from new nuclei, and not on pre-existing crystals. The second type 
of crystals, tenned "quenched overgrowths", are phases that crystallise on pre-
existing crystals that were present before the quench. Although the quench 
overgrowth is the same mineral as the crystal around which it grows, the composition 
of the overgrowth (rim) is not necessarily the same as the composition of the pre-
existing crystal (core) because during quench, there is surface equilibrium only. 
Lofgren ( 1980) showed that while cooling is an obvious factor in controlling 
texture, the interaction of cooling with the nucleation kinetics, oxygen fugacity, 
precooling melt history, and volatiles is important. H~ also showed that the incubation 
time varies with cooling rate, and therefore, nucleation does not take place at the same 
temperature in different experiments conducted on the same liquid cooled at a given 
rate. ln general, the nucleation temperature is depressed as the cooling rate increases. 
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Nucleation, however, is a random, statistical process, and even for the same cooling 
rate, nucleation may not occur at the same temperature or rate. In conclusion, the 
quenching style may vary significantly from sample to sample because it is affected 
by many parameters, and because of the randomness of nucleation. 
Depending on the quenching style, the individual major (and trace) element 
compositions of the quenched liquid can be somewhat variable. If no quench 
overgrowths form on pre-existing crystals or capsule wall (homogeneous nucleation), 
the major element composition of the carbonate liquid will not be modified during the 
quenching process (case 1). lf quench phases are evenly distributed throughout the 
liquid (at the scale of the microprobe or laser beam), the compositions of individual 
analyses of the liquid will be close to the expected composition of the carbonate 
liquid (case la). If quench phases are not evenly distributed throughout the liquid, 
then scatter may be expected for the analyses of the liquid (case lb). If quench 
overgrowths do form on pre-existing crystals or if crystals form on capsule wall 
(heterogeneous nucleation), the major element composition of the carbonate liquid 
will be modified during the quench (case 2). Moreover, remaining quench phases 
within the carbonate liquid may be distributed evenly (case 2a) or not (case 2b). 
The reason why some phases may not be evenly distributed can be: I) some 
quenched crystals might form preferentially close to pre-existing crystals, even if they 
are not overgrowths; and 2) crystals might settle down within the capsule. The SEM 
photographs indicate that both quenched crystals and quenched overgrowths (zoned 
crystals) form in the experiments of this study. Quenched phases in the carbonate 
liquid may have an extremely exotic mineralogy. Scattered, bright crystals are visible 
on SEM pictures, that can be disseminated randomly or as clusters in the liquid, or 
form preferentially close to pre-existing crystals. If nyerereite needles form at an early 
stage of the quench and connect each other, then the interstitial liquid might not be 
able to circulate and the carbonate liquid is not expected to be heterogeneous at the 
scale of the needle. On the other hand, if exotic crystals form first, they can affect the 
composition of the liquid significantly over a larger scale. 
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Quenched crystals (and to a lesser degree quenched overgrowths) may contain 
significant amounts of some elements, especially trace elements (e.g. REE, Nb, Ta, 
Zr, Hf, U and Th). The presence of these crystals may lead to a difficulty in obtaining 
representative analyses of the carbonate liquid that may be more or less 
heterogeneous. Therefore, the effect of the quenching on liquid compositions will be 
evaluated in Chapter 3 and 4, when presenting major and trace element data on the 
experiments. 
2.5.3: Difficulties in analysing carbonate phases 
Difficulties arose when analysing carbonate phases, especially crystal phases 
(nyerereite and gregoryite). In order to quantify this analytical problem and to determine 
its relation to the analytical conditions, carbonate phases from the silicate-free 
natrocarbonatite CW..S (donated by Dr. Tony Peterson) were analysed at MUN and also 
at Harvard University (by Joy Reid) for comparison. The analyses are reported in Table 
2.3, together with EMP analyses of the same phases, performed at Berkeley by Dr. Tony 
Peterson (see Peterson, 1990). Individual analyses of phases from silicate-free 
natrocarbonatite CMLS are given in Table A2.2 (Appendix A2). Moreover, carbonate 
phases from selected experiments were analysed at MUN and also at Harvard University 
by Joy Reid . The analyses are compared in Table 2.4. 
There is a fairly good agreement between the analyses of the CMLS groundmass 
performed at MUN and those performed at Harvard and Berkeley (Tab. 2.3). The 
concentrations of major elements determined at MUN· are usually intermediate between 
those determined in the two other laboratories. Note, however, that the total of the 
analysis performed at Harvard is low (79.3 wt. %). Table 2.4 shows that analyses of 
carbonate liquid from experiments CPll7 and CP108 performed at MUN and at Harvard 
are in good agreement with each other. Figure 2.16 also shows that during the first 60 s of 
an analysis of an OLS-experiment, noNa or Clloss was noticed. Slight loss of these two 
elements occurred after 60 s, whereas the signal of F, on the other hand, tended to 
increase during data collection. 
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Examination of Table 2.3 shows that for nyerereite from lava CMLS, data acquired 
at Harvard and at Berkeley are in good agreement with each other, whereas those 
acquired at MUN show low concentrations of Na20. S<n. F and Cl. and high 
concentrations of the remaining elements. Figure 2. 1 7 shows that at MUN, the signal for 
Na decreased during data acquisition (sodium volatilisation), whereas the signals for K 
and Ca increased. On the other hand, the signals for Na and K at Harvard did not vary 
significantly during acquisition. Because of the Na volatilisation problem encountered at 
MUN (but not at Harvard or Berkeley), the data acquired on nyerereite of CMLS were 
used to calculate a correction factor for most elements (in Tab. 2 .3). The correction factor 
is the ratio between the concentrations in Peterson ( 1990) and the concentrations 
measured at MUN. The correction factor is applied to the raw analyses of nyerereite 
analysed at MUN. Table 2.4 illustrates that the analyses of nyerereite from experiment 
CP 108 show a discrepancy between MUN and Harvard similar to that noted on nyerereite 
from lava CMLS. 
Examination of Table 2.3 shows that for gregoryite from lava CMLS, data acquired 
at MUN and at Berkeley are in general good agreement with each other, although, the 
concentrations obtained at MUN are higher for CaO, SrO, BaO, K20, P205, S03 and Cl, 
and lower for Na20 and F. Concentrations of most elements are lower when determined 
at Harvard, even though the signals of Na and K increase with time (fig. 2. 18). They are 
especially low for Na20 and C02, hence the low total (75 .6 wt. %) compared to the total 
from Berkeley (97.2 wt. %). The reason why the data from MUN are in better agreement 
with the data collected at Berkeley might be the increasing signal during the acquisition 
which prevents low totals (Fig. 2.18). The reason why the signal for all elements 
increases, especially Na, is not understood (but might occur because of C02 
volatilisation). The data acquired on gregoryite of CML5 were used to calculated a 
correction factor for most elements (in Tab. 2.3), in a similar way as for nyerereite. Table 
2.4 illustrates that the analyses ofgregoryite from experiment CP112 show a discrepancy 
between MUN and Harvard similar to that noted on nyerereite from CMLS. 
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The discrepancies between the data collected in three different laboratories are due 
to different running conditions used: spectrometry (WDS at Berkeley and Harvard, EDS 
at MUN), counting time, standardisation (more appropriate standards used by Peterson, 
1990), current (15 nA at Berkeley and Harvard, 10 nA at MUN), beam diameter (20 1-1m 
at Berkeley, 10 ~mat MUN and 100 ~m x 100 1-1m raster at Harvard). 
2.5.4: Error bars 
Due to the experimental and analytical difficulties, the standard deviation for most 
elements in liquid and crystal phases is often fairly high. In order not to overload the 
plots, error bars are not plotted on many figures. However, details on the calculation of 
standard deviation for concentration and partitioning plots are given in Appendix A2. 
2.5.5: Reversal experiments 
No reversal experiments could be made to check for equilibrium because of 
nucleation of metastable, high-Ti clinopyroxene crystals (see, Kjarsgaard et al., 1995). 
However, equilibrium is thought to have been achieved in most experiments for the 
following reasons: 1) the melilite crystals criss-cross the two conjugate liquids in 
experiments CP14 and CP22 (Fig. 2.12); and 2) the experimental charge CP16 and its 
duplicate CP65 were run, respectively, for 166 and 476 hours. They have similar phase 
assemblages (see Tab. 3. 1 in next chapter), which suggests that equilibrium was achieved 
after 166 hours. 
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Tb21S dd a tan ar s use dfl b or e ectron mtcropro e analyses. 
MUN GSC 
Na NaBePO NaCl 
Sr celestite strontianite 
Mg periclase periclase 
AI corundum topaz 
Si quartz topaz 
s BaS04 ZnS 
K microcline KBr 
Ca wollastonite wollastonite 
Mn MnTi03 Mn 
Fe hematite Fe 
p apatite apatite 
Ba barite SANBI 
Cl tugtupite NaCI 
F fluorite topaz 
Ti ilmenite Ti 
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Table 2.2: Major and trace element analyses of starting materials (wollastonite nephelinite 
HOL 14 and silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS), and major and trace element compositions 
of the starting mixtures shown as proportions of HOL 1410L5 (in wt. 'l6 ). 
HOL14 OL5 9515 90110 80120 70130 50150 40160 30f70 20180 10190 
wt'l6 
Si02 45.70 3.20 43.6 41 .5 37.2 33.0 24.5 20.2 16.0 11.7 7.45 
TI02 0.97 0.10 0.93 0.88 0.80 0.71 0.54 0.45 0.36 0 .27 0.19 
Al203 15.90 0.90 15.2 14.4 12.9 11 .4 8.40 6.90 5.40 3.90 2.40 
Fe203 5.10 1.44 4.92 4.73 4.37 4.00 3.27 2.90 2.54 2.17 1.81 
FeO 3.10 n.d. 2.95 2.79 2.48 2.17 1.55 1.24 0.93 0.62 0.31 
MnO 0.30 0.35 0.30 0.31 0.31 0.32 0.33 0.33 0.34 0.34 0.35 
MgO 0.78 0.40 0.76 0.74 0.70 0.67 0.59 0.55 0.51 0.48 0.44 
cao 5.94 15.4 6.41 6.89 7.83 8.78 10.7 11.6 12.6 13.5 14.5 
Na20 11 .40 28.3 12.2 13.1 14.8 16.5 19.9 21.5 23.2 24.9 26.6 
K20 4.99 6.13 5.05 5.10 5.22 5.33 5.56 5.67 5.79 5.90 6.02 
P205 0.28 1.07 0.32 0.36 0.44 0.52 0.68 0.75 0.83 0.91 0.99 
H20t 3.40 b.d. 3.23 3.06 2.72 2.38 1.70 1.36 1.02 0 .68 0.34 
C02 0.80 30.4 2.28 3.76 6.72 9.68 15.6 18.6 21 .5 24.5 27.4 
F 0.22 1.64 0.29 0.36 0.51 0.65 0.93 1.07 1.21 1.36 1.50 
Cl 0.29 2.54 0.40 0.51 0.74 0.96 1.41 1.64 1.86 2.09 2.31 
503 0.31 2.55 0.42 0.53 0.76 0.98 1.43 1.65 1.88 2.10 2.33 
Total 99.48 94.42 99.23 98.97 98.47 97.96 96.95 96.44 95.94 95.43 94.93 
ppm 
v 160 129 158 157 154 151 145 141 138 135 132 
Rb 102 151 104 107 112 116 126 131 136 141 146 
Sr 2127 9465 2493 2860 3594 4328 5796 6530 7263 7997 8731 
Ba 1653 8390 1990 2327 3001 3674 5022 5695 6369 7043 n1s 
y 37.6 14.9 36.4 35.3 33.0 30.8 26.2 24.0 21 .7 19.4 17.2 
La 89.4 430 106 123 158 192 260 294 328 362 396 
Ce 121 512 141 160 199 238 317 356 395 434 473 
Nd 36.4 104 39.8 43.2 49.9 56.7 70.2 n .o 83.7 90.5 97.2 
Sm 6.59 9.4 6.73 6.87 7.15 7.43 7.99 8.28 8.56 8.84 9.12 
Eu 2.13 2.3 2.14 2.15 2.17 2.18 2.22 2.23 2.25 2.27 2.28 
Gd 6.31 4.6 6.22 6.14 5.97 5.79 5.45 5.28 5.11 4.94 4.n 
Dy 5.74 2.2 5.56 5.39 5.03 4.68 3.97 3.62 3.26 2.91 2.55 
Er 3.26 1.1 3.15 3.04 2.83 2.61 2.18 1.96 1.75 1.53 1.32 
Yb 3.09 0 .1 2.94 2.79 2.50 2.20 1.60 1.30 1.00 0.70 0 .40 
Lu 0.44 0.05 0.42 0.40 0.36 0.32 0.24 0 .20 0.17 0.13 0.09 
Zr 929 55 885 841 754 666 492 404 317 230 142 
Hf 15.2 0 .8 14.5 13.7 12.3 10.9 7.99 6.55 5.11 3.68 2.24 
Nb 280 75.2 270 260 239 219 178 157 137 116 95.7 
Ta 2.93 0.21 2.79 2.66 2.38 2.11 1.57 1.30 1.03 0.75 0.48 
Th 8.30 9.4 8.36 8.41 8.52 8.63 8.85 8.96 9.07 9.18 9.29 
u 6.92 9 .7 7.05 7.19 7.47 7.75 8.31 8.59 8.86 9.14 9.42 
Note: Major element composition of HOL 14 determined by XRF (from Peterson, 1 989a). 
Major element composition of OL5 determined by ICPES (Belanger), except for F. Cl, 
C02. H20 and 503 performed by Analytical Chemistry, GSC Ottawa. 
Trace element composition of HOL 14 determined by solution ICP-MS at MUN (except 
for V. from Peterson, 1 989a). Trace element composition of OLS determined by solution 
ICP-MS by Simonetti et al. (1997), except for V determined by XRF on fused glass disks 
and for Ba determined by INNA (from Simonetti et al., 1 997). 
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Table 2.3: Microprobe analyses from three different institutions (Harvard, Berkeley, MUN) of groundmass, nyerereite 
and gregoryite from sample CML5. For some elements, the calculation of a correction factor (C.F .) was done by ratlolng 
the concentrations measured at Berkeley with those obtained at MUN. 
Groundmass CML5 










































































































































•• Note that for nyerertite and gregoryite analysed a1 Berkeley, the analysis Is for the average of CML5 and CML9, 
a similar silicate-free natrocarbonatite. C02 slol "' C02 calculated for perfect stoichiometry. 





















































Table 2.4: Electron microprobe analySes of nyer-.ite, gregoryiht and carbonate liquid (LC) from selected 
e)(periments. Comparison between data from Harvard University (by Joy Reid) and data from MUN. 
Phase Nyerereite Nyerereite GregoryiteGregoryite LC LC LC LC 
Experiment CP108 CP108 CP112 CP112 CP117 CP117 CP108 CP108 
Institution Harvard MUN Harvard MUN Harvard MUN Harvard MUN 
- -- - -----
FeO 0.03 0.20 0.15 b.d. 1.41 1.61 0.32 0 .52 
MnO 0.08 b.d . 0 .12 b.d. 0.33 0.33 0.34 0 .41 
MgO 0.02 b. d . 0.03 b.d. 0.27 0.36 0.17 0.30 
CaO 25.26 33.10 7.22 11 .25 13.70 13.65 11 .81 13.22 
SrO 1.56 2.40 0.52 o.as 1.03 1.17 1.12 1.53 
BaO 0 .36 0 .50 0.16 0.40 0.80 0.63 1.10 1.21 
Na20 23.56 16.45 39.36 36.95 22.09 23.97 27.95 28.87 
K20 5.70 7.27 2.27 4 .10 5.21 4.53 7.85 6 .78 
Al203 0.01 b.d . b.d. b.d . 2.30 2.65 0.02 0.20 
Si02 0.03 0.20 b.d. b .d. 6 .06 5.51 0 .23 0.50 
Ti02 0.03 0.03 b. d . b .d. 0 .13 0.12 0.01 0.03 
C02 41 .25 n.a. 44.13 n.a. 39.94 n.a. 35.38 n.a. 
P205 0.78 o.n 1.66 2.60 1.03 1.04 0.75 0 .69 
503 1.12 1 13 3.83 5.10 2.39 2.25 3.28 3.06 
F 0.06 b.d. 0.21 0.55 2.06 1.06 4.36 4.44 
Cl 0 .14 0.08 0.33 0.25 1.23 1.01 5.31 2.83 
Total 100.00 61 .80 100.00 61.80 100.00 59.56 100.00 64.33 
Note: b. d .: below detection; n.a. : not analyzed. Note u.t the analySes from Harvard were calculated 
for a total of 1 00 wt. 'lll. Note also that the data obtained at MUN are not filtered or corrected, and therefore. 
may differ from the data that Ylill be presented in the next chapters. 
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Figure 2.1 : Schematic of the laser ablation microprobe solid sample introduction system 
(a) and of the ICP-MS (b). a). The ablated sample is carried from the sample cell to the 
ICP by the Ar nebulizer gas using l-2 m of flexible tubing. Ml is a beam sample, M2 and 
M3 are mirrors, P is a half wave plate, and PM is the power meter (from Jackson et al., 












Figure 2.2: Average sensitivity (in cps/ppm) of the LAM-ICP-MS determined for glass 
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Figure 2.3a: Signal acquired during an analysis of quenched silicate liquid (beam 
diameter is - 50 J.lffi) . The background is recorded for > 50 s, and the signal is selected 
for < l 0 s. At t - 70 s, the increase of the Ca, Rb and Sr relative to other signals indicates 
that the laser has ablated through the sample and was ablating quenched carbonate liquid. 
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Figure 2.3b: Signal acquired during an analysis of quenched silicate liquid (beam 
diameter is - 100 J.lm), for which all elements behave consistently, allowing the signal to 
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Figure 2.4: Signal acquired during an analysis of quenched carbonate liquid (beam 
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Figure 2.5 : Chondrite normalised compositions for silicate liquid determined by LAM-
lCP-MS. The detection limit for the different elements is also shown for reference. 
Figure 2.6: Chondrite normalised compositions for BCR-2G determined by LAM-ICP-
MS . Measured concentrations are plotted against concentrations obtained by solution 
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Figure 2. 7: Schematic of the experimental apparatus used for the preparation of the 
samples. From Holloway and Wood (1988). 
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Figure 2.8: Back scattered SEM photograph of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS 
showing a silicate spheroid contained in porphyritic natrocarbonatite. The silicate 
spheroid is cored by a phenocryst of clinopyroxene that contains inclusions of melanite 
garnet and nepheline. One laser pit is visible in the melanite garnet, and two in the 
clinopyroxene. Microphenocrysts in the groundmass of the spheroid are nepheline, 
clinopyroxene, melanite garnet, wollastonite and Na-rich gregoryite. The groundmass of 
the spheroids is of wollastonite nephelinite composition. The surrounding porphyritic 
natrocarbonatite consists of phenocrysts of nyerereite and gregoryite in a groundmass 
composed of nyerereite, gregoryite, sylvite and other phases. An isolated phenocryst of 
wollastonite is also present in the natrocarbonatite. The following abbreviations are used: 
Wo, wollastonite; Cpx, clinopyroxene; Gt~ melanite garnet; Ne, nepheline; NY, 
nyerereite; GRE, gregoryite. 
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Figure 2.9: Back scattered SEM photograph of wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 showing 
crystals of nepheline, clinopyroxene, melanite garnet and wollastonite set in a matrix of 
wollastonite nephelinite composition. The following abbreviations are used: Wo, 
wollastonite; Cpx, clinopyroxene; Gt, melanite garnet; Ne, nepheline. 
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Figure 2.10: Back scattered SEM photograph of experimental charge CP45, prepared at 
20 MPa and 850 °C, using 100 wt. % silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS in the starting 
composition. Large crystals of melilite and nepheline and smaller crystals of perovskite 
are set in the quenched carbonate liquid. Laser pits are visible in the nepheline crystals. 
The following abbreviations are used: Ne, nepheline; Pvk, perovskite. 
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Figure 2.11 : Back scattered SEM photograph of experimental charge CP43, prepared at 
20 MPa, 850 °C, using 70 wt. %wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 and 30 wt. % silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite OLS in the starting composition. Large crystals of melilite and 
nepheline are set in the silicate liquid. Large laser pits are visible in the silicate and 
~arb_onate liquids. The following abbreviations are used: Ne, nepheline; LC, carbonate 
hqUid; LS, silicate liquid. 
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Figure 2.12: Back scattered SEM photograph of experimental charge CP22, prepared at 
20 MPa, 900 °C, using 50 wt. % wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 and 50 wt. % silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 in the starting composition. Crystals of melilite criss-cross 
the sil~cate and the carbonate liquids. Large laser pits are visible in the melilite. ~he 
following abbreviations are used : Ne, nepheline; LC, carbonate liquid; LS, silicate liqu1d. 
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Figure 2.13: Back scattered SEM photograph of experimental charge CP8, prepared at 
103 MPa, 700 °C, using 90 wt. % wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 and 10 wt. % silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 in the starting composition. In this experiment, prepared at 
low temperature and low weight fraction of OL5 in the starting composition, the 
carbonate globules are very small (and scarce), and the silicate liquid is too highly 
crystallised to be analysed by LAM-ICP-MS. The following abbreviation is used: LC, 
carbonate liquid. 
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Figure 2.14: Back scattered SEM photograph of experimental charge CP109, prepared at 
200 MPa, 750 °C, with 80 wt. %wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 and 20 wt. % silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 in the starting composition. In this experiment, prepared at 
low temperature and fairly high weight fraction of OL5 in the starting composition, a 
l~g~ carbonate globule is present, but large silicate liquid pockets are absent (silicate 
hqUid highly crystallised). 
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Figure 2.15: Back scattered SEM photograph of experimental charge CP19, prepared at 
40 MPa, 900 °C, with 90 wt. % wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 and 10 wt. % silicate-
b~aring natrocarbonatite OL5 in the starting composition. In this experiment, prepared at 
~~g~ temperature and low weight fraction of OL5 in the starting composition, the silicate 
hqmd forms quite large areas free of nepheline crystals, but the carbonate globules are 
very small and scarce. The following abbreviation is used: LC, carbonate liquid. 
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Figure 2.16: Ratio of Na, Cl and F signals (in cps) relatively to the first analysis over a 
105 s interval, for carbonate liquid of an experiment prepared using OLS as the starting 
composition. Data obtained by electron microprobe at MUN, using a raster beam. 
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Figure 2.17: Ratio of Na, K and Ca signals (in cps) relatively to the first analysis, for 
n.yerereite from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS (at MUN), and ratio of Na and K 
stgnals (in cps) relatively to the first analysis for nyerereite from silicate-free 
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Figure 2.18: Ratio of Na, K and Ca signals (in cps) relatively to the first analysis, for 
g_regoryite from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 (at MUN), and ratio of N a and K 
stgnals (in cps) relatively to the first analysis for gregoryite from silicate-free 
natrocarbonatite CML5 (at Harvard; analyst: Joy Reid) . 
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CHAPTER 3 CRYSTALLISATION OF SILICATE-BEARING 
NATROCARBONATITES AND FORMATION OF Sll..ICA TE-FREE 
NA TROCARBONATITES PART 1: CONSTRAINTS FROM PHASE 
EQUILffiRIA AND MAJOR ELEMENTS. 
3.1 - Introduction 
The origin of many carbonatites, and of natrocarbonatites from Oldoinyo Lengai in 
particular, remains problematic. Two models are commonly proposed to explain the origin 
of carbonatites: ( 1) immiscible carbonate liquids exsolved from parental C02-bearing 
silicate melts (melilitite or nephelinite), that are of mantle derivation~ or, (2) primary 
carbonate melts derived directly by partial melting of the mantle. Recent experimental 
work supports the model that, at Oldoinyo Lengai, natrocarbonatite magmas are exsolved 
from highly peralkaline wollastonite nephelinite magmas (Kjarsgaard et al., 1995 ). It has 
been suggested, however, that natrocarbonatite at Oldoinyo Lengai might be derived from 
a primary sadie dolomitic carbonatite parent magma by fractional crystallisation and wall-
rock interaction (Sweeney et al., l995a). Complementing these experimental studies, Bell 
and Simonetti ( 1996) determined the Nd, Sr and Pb isotopic signature of the 
natrocarbonatites, but could not use these data to distinguish between a primary mantle 
origin for natrocarbonatites and an origin by liquid immiscibility. However, the coherence 
of multiple lines of evidence supports the hypothesis that natrocarbonatites are exsolved 
from highly peralkaline nephelinites (see Bell and Keller, 1995). 
There are two distinct types of natrocarbonatite at Oldoinyo Lengai: silicate-bearing 
and silicate-free. The latter type accounts for 70 % of all the available analyses of 
natrocarbonatites from Oldoinyo Lengai (Fig. 3 .I). Silicate-free natrocarbonatites are 
detined as natrocarbonatites containing less than 0.5 wt. % Si02 and are dominated by 
phenocrysts of nyerereite and gregoryite, with extremely rare silicate phases (see Peterson, 
1990; Keller and Krafft, 1990~ Dawson et al., 1995b; Mitchell, 1997; Gittins and Jago, 
1998). Silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites contain> 0.5 wt. % Si02, with most having 1.0 
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- 4.0 wt. % Si02 (Fig. 3.1). These natrocarbonatites contain silicate phenocrysts 
(nepheline, clinopyroxene, melanite garnet, melilite and wollastonite) in addition to 
nyerereite and gregoryite. Moreover, they contain silicate spheroids (see petrographic 
description of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 in Chapter 2, and major element 
composition in Table 2.2). 
Immiscible natrocarbonate liquids exsolved from wollastonite nephelinite melts in the 
experiments of Kjarsgaard et al. (1995) contained between 1.3 and 5.2 wt. % Si02. 
Importantly, note that this Si02 content is part of the "silicate component" which is 
completely in solution in the natrocarbonatite liquid. Moreover, previous experiments (at 
P < 400 MPa, T < 1000 °C) on silicate-carbonate liquid immiscibility all demonstrated that 
exsolved carbonate liquids that contained> 25 wt. % Na20 + K20 also contained> 1 wt. 
% Si02 (e.g . Koster Van Groos and Wyllie, 1973~ Freestone and Hamilton, 1980~ 
Hamilton et al., 1989~ Kjarsgaard and Hamilton, 1989). These observations indicate that 
exsolved parental natrocarbonatite melts are likely to be silica-rich (> 1 wt. 0/o Si02) for 
the estimated P-T -X conditions of exsolution at Oldoinyo Lengai (i.e. 100 rvlPa, 750 oc; 
see Kjarsgaard et al., 1995). Thus a dichotomy exists between the predominance of 
silicate-free natrocarbonatite lavas at Oldoinyo Lengai and the compositions of parental 
natrocarbonate liquids suggested by experimental work (Fig. 3. 1 ). 
Two-liquid plus solid phase experiments have demonstrated that exsolved 
natrocarbonate melts are in equilibrium (saturated) with (ferromagnesian) silicate phases 
(Kjarsgaard et al., 1995). These authors suggested that if exsolved natrocarbonatite melts 
separate from their silicate host, further precipitation and fractionation of these solid 
phases would produce a halogen-rich and Si02-, Ti{h-, Ah03-, MgO- and FeO-depleted 
natrocarbonatite magma (i.e. a silicate-free natrocarbonatite). Complementary 
experimental studies in model silicate-carbonate systems have demonstrated that an 
immiscible carbonate melt that separates from its conjugate silicate liquid will first 
precipitate silicate minerals on cooling (Lee and Wyllie, 1998). 
To further examine silicate mineral fractionation in carbonate melts, and the 
relationship between silicate-bearing and silicate-free natrocarbonatite, a low pressure 
phase equilibrium study was undertaken on a natural silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite 
(OLS) from Oldoinyo Lengai. Phase relationships, and mineral and liquid compositions 
observed in the experiments and in naturally occurring natrocarbonatites are used together 
to provide a model for natrocarbonatite magma differentiation at Oldoinyo Lengai. 
3.2- Experimental rationale 
The use of liquidus studies in establishing relationships between magmas is well 
established (see Wyllie, 1984); nonetheless it is useful to reiterate some of the 
fundamentals. First, the experiments should reproduce or be consistent with the sequence 
and composition of the phases appearing in the natural rocks. This establishes that the P-
T -volatile conditions used are comparable with those occurring in nature. Second, liquidus 
studies are by their very nature an examination of bulk, equilibrium crystallisation. 
Subsequent comparison with natural rocks must take into account that far more 
complicated mechanisms may have been operative (i.e., crystal fractionation; mixing). One 
potential pitfall in doing liquidus studies is that the starting composition may be incorrectly 
chosen (e.g. does not represent a parent magma and/or a liquid composition). 
Nonetheless, coherence in mineral composition and crystallisation order between that 
observed in the experiments and in the natural rocks may eliminate the need for more 
complicated petrogenetic models. 
3.3 - Results 
3.3.1: Run products - Comparison with erupted lava OL5 
Details of the experimental conditions (P, T, t) and the phase assemblage present in 
each run are listed in Table 3. I. Run products consist of quench carbonate liquid ± crystals 
of nepheline, melanite garnet, clinopyroxene, apatite, wollastonite, melilite, nyerereite, 
gregoryite and a co-existing vapour (fluid) phase (see Fig. 2.10; Fig. 3.2). Minor crystal 
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phases observed include perovskite, sodalite, K·feJdspar and Fe·rich spinel. A p. T diagram 
constructed from the experimental data is presented in Figure 3. 3. Experiments indicate 
that pressure has a significant effect on mineral stability. ln the temperature range studied, 
nepheline, clinopyroxene and nyerereite are present in both 20 and 100 MPa experiments, 
whereas melanite garnet, melilite, wollastonite and gregoryite are present only at 20 MPa 
(Tab. 3.1 and Fig. 3.3). At 100 MPa., nyerereite first precipitates between 600 and 625 oc. 
In contrast, at 20 rv~Pa nyerereite precipitates at slightly higher temperature (625 to 650 
oc~ Fig. 3.3). Gregoryite first crystallises between 600 and 625 oc in the 20 rv~Pa 
experiments (Fig. 3.3). Decreasing pressure (20 vs. 100 MPa) raises the temperature at 
which silicate phases first precipitate, with the exception of clinopyroxene, which first 
crystallises at a higher temperature in the 100 MPa experiments (Fig. 3.3). 
The liquidus temperature of natrocarbonatite OL5 was not determined experimentally 
because of temperature limits of the externally heated pressure vessel. The very low modal 
proportion of nepheline in the experimental charge at 900 °C and l 00 MPa suggests that 
the liquidus temperature may be only slightly higher (- 925 °C). At 20 MPa and 900 °C, 
however, there is an increased modal proportion of nepheline in the experimental charge, 
suggesting a higher liquidus temperature at 20 MPa than at 100 MPa. 
Some minor phases are present in the experimental run products which were not 
observed in the erupted lava OL5 . These include perovskite, Fe-rich spinel, K·feldspar and 
sodalite. The absence of these phases in erupted lava OL5 is suggested to be due to their 
P-T dependent stability. Typical silicate· free natrocarbonatite eruption temperatures of 
590 oc have been recorded by Norton and Pinkerton ( 1997). Perovskite and fe·rich spinel 
crystals precipitate at low pressure and high temperature and are not observed in runs at T 
< 750 oc. K-feldspar was observed in only one experiment, at 100 MPa and 700 °C. 
Similarly, sodalite was observed in only one run at 20 MPa and 550 °C. The absence of 
these minor phases in lava OL5 is consistent with recorded eruption temperatures and the 
phase assemblages produced in the experiments of this study. It should be noted that 
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pyrrhotite exists in lava OLS, but was not observed in the experiments. This is suggested 
to be a consequence of a different sulphur fugacity in the experiments. 
The comparison between phase assemblages in experiments and in natural lava OLS 
shows that if the lone melilite-bearing spheroid in lava OLS is ignored (see later in the 
discussion), then the phase assemblage of lava OLS, i.e. nepheline, wollastonite, melanite, 
clinopyroxene, nyerereite, apatite and gregoryite, is replicated at - 615 oc and 20 MPa 
(Fig. 3.3). 
3.3.2: Comparison of solid phase compositions in experimental run products and in 
erupted lava OLS 
In the present chapter, average major element compositions of the different phases 
are given in the tables, and the number of analyses used to calculate the averages are also 
reported (individual analyses are given in Appendix AJ). The compositions of isolated 
phenocrysts and of phenocrysts in spheroids are presented separately, in order to assess 
whether or not they formed at similar P-T -X conditions. The compositions of 
micro phenocrysts in spheroids are also presented separately. Micro phenocrysts are likely 
to form at lower temperature and pressure than phenocrysts. Since their composition may 
be significantly affected by a higher cooling rate, limited interpretation will be made of 
their P-T conditions of formation. Since the phase assemblage of natural erupted silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite OLS is replicated at - 615 oc and 20 MPa, special attention is 
paid to comparing the major element compositions of phenocrysts in lava OLS to the 
crystal phases in the experimental runs at 20 MPa, 600 and 625 oc. 
3.3.2.1: Nepheline 
Major element compositions of nepheline are reported in Table 3.2, together with the 
proportion of the different end-members calculated utilising the method of Peterson 
( 1989a). For each crystal, the proportion of nepheline (Ne), quartz (Qz) and kalsilite 
(Ks) has been plotted on a Ne-Qz-Ks ternary diagram (Fig. 3.4). Nepheline 
compositions in 1 00 MPa experiments are temperature dependent. Over a 300 °C 
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cooling interval (900 • 600 °C), there is an increase in K20 content (from 5.8 to 6.9 
wt. %). In contrast, Na20 in nepheline initially decreases from 17.1 to 16.4 wt. %over 
the temperature interval 900 · 700 oc and then remains at near·constant concentration 
to 550 °C . 
Nepheline in the experiments at 20 MPa exhibits a different compositional trend 
with decreasing temperature (Tab. 3.2). At 20 MPa, K20 increases from 6.0 to 6.9 wt. 
% over the temperature interval 900 • 775 °C, and from 6.3 to 7.4 wt. % over the 
temperature interval 750 • 575 °C. Similarly, Na20 increases from 16.4 to 16.6 wt. % 
over the temperature interval 900 - 775 °C, and from 15.9 to 16.3 wt. % over the 
temperature interval 750 - 575 °C. The compositional variations of Na20, however, 
are not significant given the uncertainty of the measurements. Over the temperature 
interval 775 to 625 °C, Ah03 decreases from 32.7 to 31.2 wt. o/o while Fe203 increases 
from 1.3 to 2.6 wt. % (increasing substitution of Fe3• for Al3~) . From 625 to 575 °C, 
AhO:> increases from 31 .2 to 32.5 wt. % while F~03 decreases from 2.6 to 1.6 wt. %. 
The variation of major element compositions at 1 00 l\1Pa leads to a decreasing 
nepheline end·member component of the solid solution from 850 to 625 °C, and an 
increasing kalsilite component from 900 to 750 °C. At 20 l\1Pa, kalsilite and nepheline 
end· member components increase from 900 to 775 °C, while the quartz component 
decreases. At both pressures, nepheline from lower temperature experiments tends to 
be the richest in kalsilite component (see Fig. 3.4). With pressure decreasing from 100 
to 20 l\1Pa, AI203 and NazO (and Ne component) tend to decrease, whereas F~03, 
K20 (and Ks and Qz components) tend to increase. 
The isolated nepheline phenocrysts and the nepheline phenocrysts within the 
silicate spheroids in natural lava OL5 have similar compositions, with core 
compositions respectively of Nen.~s2o.9Qzu and Ne,s.tKS2o.sQZt..&· Compared to 
nepheline in experiment CP129 (20 'MPa, 625 °C), they contain more Al203 (- 32.4 vs. 
31 .2 wt. %) and Na20 (- 16.7 vs. 16.2 wt. %), and less F~~ (- 1.7 vs. 2.6 wt. %) 
and K20 (- 6.5 vs. 6.9 wt. %). Comparison between nepheline from experiments 
CP129 (625 °C) and CP126 (575 °C) indicates that AhOJ, Na20 and K20 increase and 
Fe20 3 decreases at T < 625 °C. Higher AhOJ and lower FezOJ contents of nepheline in 
natural OL5 compared to nepheline in the experiment at 625 oc supports its formation 
at T < 625 °C, e.g. 615 °C. However, high Na20 and low K20 contents do not support 
these conditions of formation. 
Individual analyses of nepheline in 20 MPa-. low temperature- experiments as 
well as nepheline phenocrysts in natural lava OL5 are plotted on a Ne-Qz-Ks ternary 
diagram (Fig. 3.5). The compositional range exhibited by phenocrysts from natural 
OLS does not overlap that of nepheline from the experiments. Nepheline phenocrysts 
in lava OL5 are more enriched in the Ne end-member component compared to 
nepheline in the experiments. figure 3.4 shows that nepheline phenocrysts from lava 
OL5 have higher Ne values than those from experiments at 20 MPa. 625 and 575 °C, 
closer in composition to nepheline in higher pressure and temperature experiments. 
In lava OL5, nepheline microphenocrysts in the spheroid groundmass contain 
more Si02, Fe20:.; and KzO, and less Ah03 and Na20 than do phenocrysts. 
Microphenocrysts are more enriched in kalsilite and quartz components and more 
depleted in the nepheline end-member component compared to the phenocrysts, and 
best resemble nepheline analyses from the 20 MPa, 625 oc experiment. 
In natural lava OL5, zoning of nepheline phenocrysts from spheroids was 
examined based on 28 rim and 3 5 core analyses on 8 crystals. Nepheline crystals were 
observed to have Fe-rich and Na-poor rims. This is consistent with the work of Church 
and Jones ( 1995) and Dawson et al. ( 1996), who showed that some nepheline crystals 
are zoned with fe-rich rims. Nepheline microphenocrysts in the groundmass of 
spheroids from lava OL5 also exhibit zoning with Fe-rich rims (N~9.oKs223Qz8.,) 
compared to cores (Ne, ... oKsn.6QZJ ... ), although only one rim and three core analyses 
were obtained. Rims of microphenocrysts are also Na-poor compared to cores. 
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3.3.2.1: Clinopyroxene 
Major element compositions of clinopyroxene are reported in Table 3.3. They are 
mainly low-AI, low-Ti diopside-hedenbergite-aegirine solid solutions. The proportion 
of Mg, (Fe2·+ Mn), and Na end-members is reported in Table 3.3, corresponding to 
the proportion of the end-members diopside (CaMgSh06), hedenbergite (CaFeSh06) 
and aegirine (NaFe3-Sh06) respectively. Data are illustrated in Figure 3.6 for each 
crystal. Structural formulae based on 12 oxygens are also reported (Tab. 3.3), as well 
as Mg number (Mg #), which represents Mgi(Mg+Fe2·) x 100 (mole proportions). 
Analyses with CaO lower than 19 wt. % are thought to represent quenched, aegirine-
rich clinopyroxene overgrowths. Quench overgrowth£ on clinopyroxene have been 
observed in most experiments containing clinopyroxene. All clinopyroxene analyses 
obtained are reported in Appendix A3. Representative analyses are presented in Table 
"' .... 
.) . .) . 
For the 100 l\1Pa runs, with cooling from 625 to 550 °C, clinopyroxene crystals 
exhibit enrichment in MgO (i.e., diopside component) and Fe203 (without concomitant 
enrichment in Na20 expected for an increase in aegirine component) and depletion in 
AhOJ, Ti02, CaO and FeO+MnO (i.e., hedenbergite component). Over the cooling 
interval from 625 to 550 °C, Mg #increases from 57 to 87. At 20 MPa, from 625 to 
550 oc. there is a depletion in Na20 and Fe20 3 (i.e., aegirine component) with 
enrichment in CaO and FeO+MnO (i.e., hedenbergite component). From 600 to 550 
"C, there is a depletion in Al203 and Ti02 and an enrichment in MgO. Mg # is fairly 
constant at 20 l\1Pa, in the range from 62 to 66. In low temperature experiments (T ~ 
600 °C), there is an increase of Ti02, Al203, FeO and CaO and a decrease of Fe20:h 
MgO and Na20 with pressure decreasing from 100 to 20 MPa. 
Clinopyroxene crystals from different environments in natural erupted OL5 
(isolated phenocrysts, phenocrysts in spheroids and microphenocrysts in spheroids) 
demonstrate a similar compositional range as those from the experiments (Tab. 3.3; 
Fig. 3.6) . Clinopyroxene phenocrysts have fairly consistent compositions whether they 
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are isolated (Dis2.9He3t.-1Aets.7) or in spheroids (Dis2.7H~t.6Aeu.6). Mg #are similar for 
clinopyroxene phenocrysts in erupted lava OLS and in experiments at 20 MPa. 
Individual analyses of clinopyroxene in 20 MPa-, low temperature- experiments 
as well as clinopyroxene phenocrysts in lava OLS are plotted in Figure 3.7. 
Phenocrysts from erupted lava OLS show a wide compositional range (variability in 
diopside component). However, their compositional range overlaps that of 
clinopyroxene from the experiment at 600 oc. Their average major element 
composition is very similar to that of clinopyroxene produced in experiment CP 108 at 
20 MPa, 600 oc (Tab. 3.3). Clinopyroxene in this experiment has a combination of 
high Ti02 and Ah03 and low Fe203 and Na20, which makes it the best analogue to 
clinopyroxene phenocrysts in natural lava OLS. By comparing the composition of 
clinopyroxene in the experiment at 625 °C to that at 600 °C, one might infer that the 
composition of clinopyroxene in an experiment at 615 oc would be similar to that in 
natural OLS for most major elements, except for slightly lower CaO and higher Fe203 
and Na20. 
Compared to the phenocrysts in natural OLS, the clinopyroxene 
microphenocrysts in the spheroid groundmass contain more Fe203, MnO and Na20. 
and less Ti02, Ah03, MgO and CaO (i.e., they are more aegirine-rich, and diopside-
poor), and have slightly lower Mg # (62 versus 64). In natural lava OLS, isolated 
phenocrysts do not show evidence of zoning (see Tab. 3.3). There is no evidence of 
zoning in phenocrysts in spheroids, based on 16 analyses of rim and 34 analyses of 
core on 6 different crystals. The absence of zoning in clinopyroxene differs from 
results reported by Church and Jones ( 1995) who showed that many clinopyroxene 
crystals display reversed zoning with more Fe-Na-rich cores, and that others display 
normal zoning. Dawson et al. ( 1996) reported that some clinopyroxene crystals were 
not zoned but that some have Ti-augite cores and aegirine-rich rims. Nine core and 
seven rim analyses of clinopyroxene microphenocrysts in spheroids show that it is 
slightly zoned, with core composition of D~7.7H~o.7A~t.6, and rim composition of 
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DisJ.JHe2uAe19.3· Compared to the core, the rim contains less F~03, FeO, MnO and 
Na20, and more Ti02, Ah03, MgO and CaO (i.e., they are more aegirine- and 
hedenbergite-poor, and more diopside- rich). They have higher Mg # (67 versus 62), 
with Mg enrichment indicating reverse zoning. 
3.3.2.3: Me/anile garnet 
Major element compositions of melanite garnet are reported in Table 3.4. For plotting 
purposes, all Fe was arbitrarily recast as Fe3 .. since recalculation and assignment of 
cations by charge balance is problematic since both Fe and Ti occur in two valence 
states (Kjarsgaard et al., 1995). The proportion of Fe3·, AI and Ti is reported in Table 
3.4 and used to represent the composition of melanite garnet in Figure 3.8. In Figure 
3.8, all average analyses from experiments and from natural lava OL5 are plotted, 
whereas in Figure 3.9, all individual analyses of melanite garnet in 20 MPa-, low 
temperature- experiments as well as melanite garnet phenocrysts in erupted lava OL5 
are plotted. 
Melanite garnet has a relatively wide compositional variation with Ti02 
abundances ranging from 8.6 to 12.9 wt. % (Tab. 3.4, Fig. 3.8). Melanite garnets from 
the experiments have compositions varying from Fen.tAh.sTh.u to F~2.1Al.&.o Th3.9· 
Figures 3. 8 and 3. 9 illustrate that the compositions of melanite garnet show a fairly 
large scatter. However, Figure 3.8 illustrates that the composition ofmelanite from the 
experiments overlaps that of phenocrysts in natural lava OL5 and that the latter have 
fairly consistent compositions whether they are isolated (F~3.7Al3 .o Th3.3) or in silicate 
spheroids (F~.uAh.9Thu). Moreover, Figure 3.9 illustrates that individual analyses of 
phenocrysts cluster together, and that they plot close to the composition of melanite 
garnet in the experiment at 600 °C, for which three analyses were obtained. The only 
available analysis of melanite garnet at 625 °C shows that it is much more depleted in 
Ti compared to phenocrysts in natural OL5 and melanite garnet in experiments at 600 
oc (Fig. 3.9). The melanite garnet at 625 oc has the lowest Ti~ content among all 
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garnets (see Tab. 3.4). It is possible that the equilibrium melanite garnet at 625 °C 
contains more Ti02 than the one analysed. Because it is suspicious, the data for 
melanite garnet in the experiment at 625 °C were not used for comparison with 
melanite garnet in natural lava OL5. However, the similarity between the major 
element composition of melanite garnet in lava OL5 (phenocrysts) and in the 
experiment at 600 °C (Tab. 3.4) suggests that a temperature of crystallisation of the 
phenocrysts at - 600 oc (e.g. 615 °C) is reasonable. 
In natural lava OL5, 5 core analyses and 5 rim analyses of one isolated garnet 
showed that the rim is Fe-rich and Ti-poor compared to the core, in agreement with 
Church and Jones ( 1995). Five qualitative analyses of the rim and 6 analyses of the 
core of a single phenocryst in a spheroid showed no zoning. which agrees with 
Dawson et al. (1996) who showed that some melanite garnets are uniform in 
composition. Compared to the phenocrysts, the melanite garnet microphenocryst in the 
ground mass of spheroids (Fe,o.tAh.a Th1.1) contains lower TiOz, consistent with the 
observations of Dawson et al. (1996), and also lower Ah03, MgO, and higher FC203 
and MnO. 
3.3.2.4: Melilite 
Major element compositions of melilite crystals are reported in Table 3.5 . Structural 
formulae based on 7 oxygens are also reported, as well as Mg number (Mg #). 
Compositions are plotted on an Fe-akermanite. (CazFe2-ShO,) - Na-melilite 
(CaNaAlShO,)- Mg-akermanite (Ca2MgShO,) triangular diagram (Fig. 3.10). In the 
akermanite - Fe-akermanite - Na-melilite series the iron is assumed to be present 
mainly as Fe2·, whereas in iron-gehlenite, iron is substituting for Al and is present as 
Fe3 • (Deer et al., 1992). Because other authors (e.g. Donaldson and Dawson, 1978~ 
Dawson et al., 1996) report all Fe as Fe2- for melilites in lavas from Oldoinyo Lengai, 
all iron was reported as FeO •. Determination of FeO and Fe203 by the method of 
Droop (1987) would lead to 1/3 to 2/3's iron as Fe3• in melilites for the present study 
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as well as for the study by Dawson et al. ( 1996). However, in order to simplifY 
comparison with the published data, this calculation is not carried out. With all iron 
reported as Fe2-, the number of cations based on 7 oxygens in the present study is 
5.03-5.08. This result is comparable to results from studies by Donaldson and Dawson 
( 1978) and Dawson et al. ( 1996), with values as high as 5.11 for a melilite by Dawson 
et al. (1996). 
Melilite crystals from the experiments have a range of major element 
compositions which overlap the composition of the single melilite phenocryst observed 
(in mutual association with nepheline and melanite garnet in a silicate spheroid) and 
analysed in lava OLS (Tab. 3 .5). In melilite crystals from the experiments, CaO and 
SrO decrease and Na20 increases with temperature decreasing from 850 to 775 °C. 
Increase of Na-melilite is therefore noted with decreasing temperature, whereas Mg # 
is more variable. Melilite in natural OL5 (Na.n.IMg2s .~e27.3) has a major element 
composition close to that of the melilite from experiments at 800 and 775 °C, and to 
the melilite phenocryst in a spheroid in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite BD4413 
(NCl46 . ~Mg2o.4Fe33.1; see Dawson et al., 1996). 
3.3.2. 5: Nyerereite 
Major element compositions ofnyerereite are reported in Table 3.6. The different end-
members were calculated using the method of Peterson ( 1990). They are defined as Nc 
= Na/2, Kc = K/2, and Cc = Ca + Fe + Mn + Mg + Sr + Ba (molar proportion). 
Examination of nyerereite compositions in Table 3.6 shows that at 100 l\1Pa, 
with temperature decreasing from 600 to 550 °C, P20s decreases, whereas SrO 
increases in the nyerereite from the experiments. At 20 l\1Pa, with temperature 
decreasing from 625 to 550 °C, P20 5 decreases, whereas K20 and SrO increase. 
Nyerereite crystals from the 20 MPa experiments contain less CaO and S03 and more 
K20 (and Kc component) and SrO (and possibly F and Cl) than nyerereite crystals 
from the l 00 l\1Pa experiments, and have compositions more similar to nyerereite 
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phenocrysts from erupted lava OLS, although these contain even more K20 
(Ccso.zNc_.uKcs.s). Note that nyerereite from lava OL5 contains less Na20 and S03 
and more KzO, F, Cl, BaO and SrO than any nyerereite from the experiments. 
The average composition of nyerereite phenocrysts from experiments and 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 is plotted in Figure 3. 11, whereas in Figure 3. 12, 
all individual analyses of nyerereite in 20 MPa experiments as well as nyerereite 
phenocrysts in natural OL5 are plotted (molecular Nc-Kc-Cc). Nyerereite crystals have 
restricted compositions within a single experiment, and at 20 MPa, all nyerereite 
analyses except for those at 575 °C cluster together (Fig. 3.12). The three analyses of 
nyerereite phenocrysts in natural lava OLS also cluster together, but at higher Kc than 
nyerereite from the experiments. The lower CaO, PzOs and S03 and higher K20, SrO 
and Cl content in nyerereite from lava OLS compared to those in the experiments at 20 
MPa, 625 and 600 oc (see Tab. 3.6) could be explained by a pressure of crystallisation 
of< 20 MPa, based on the compositional trends that are observed on nyerereite from 
the experiments with pressure decreasing from 100 to 20 MPa (see Tab. 3.6). 
3.3.2.6: Gregoryite 
Major element compositions of gregoryite are reported in Table 3.6 and plotted in 
Figure 3. 1 1. Examination of gregoryite compositions in Table 3. 6 shows that with 
temperature decreasing from 600 to 550 °C, KzO, F, Cl, S03 and SrO contents 
increase whereas CaO, NazO and PzOs contents decrease in gregoryite from the 
experiments. Moreover, the Nc component decreases from 74.3 to 73.0 mol. %, 
whereas both Kc and Cc components increase, from 4.0 to 4.5 mol.% and from 21.7 
to 22.6 mol. %, respectively. However, these variations are not significant, and 
gregoryite crystals from the experiments at 600 and 550 °C plot close together on the 
Nc-Kc-Cc ternary diagram (Fig. 3.11 ). 
Not many analyses of gregoryite are available from the experiments, mainly 
because gregoryite is only present in 20 MPa-, low temperature- experiments. 
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However, comparison between the composition of gregoryite phenocrysts from 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite lava OL5 and the experiments shows a better 
agreement for experiments at 600 °C than at 550 °C. Gregoryite in natural OL5 has 
higher P20s and lower F and S03 compared to gregoryite in the experiment at 600 °C. 
These trends suggest that gregoryite in natural OL5 could have crystallised at T > 600 
oc. 
Gregoryite microphenocrysts in the groundmass of spheroids in natural OL5 
(Ccls.7NcsuKcJ.o) contain more sodium than the phenocrysts (Cc2o.9NC7uKc.u), 
although not as much as the sodium-rich gregoryite (Ccs.JNCs9.sKc2.3) reported by 
Dawson et al. ( l 996) as a discrete phase and as intergrowths with fluorite in the 
groundmass of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite 804403. In natural lava OL5, 
microphenocrysts contain less CaO, K20, P20s and SrO, and more Na20, F, Cl and 
so3 compared to phenocrysts. 
3.3.2. 7: Wollastonite 
Wollastonite crystals in experiment CPl29 (20 MPa, 625 °C) contain neither FeO nor 
MgO, but significant MnO (0.84 wt. %) (Tab. 3.7). In contrast, wollastonite crystals in 
natural lava OLS contain significant FeO (0.85-0.95 wt. %), MgO (0.23-0.30 wt. %) 
and less MnO (0.38-0.44 wt. %), similar to compositions reported by Dawson et al. 
( 1996). Isolated phenocrysts, and phenocrysts and microphenocrysts in the silicate 
spheroids in lava OL5 have similar compositions. These compositions do not overlap 
that of wollastonite in the experiment CP129 (based on a single analysis). 
3. 3. 2. 8: Apatite 
Apatite was observed in the experiments at temperatures~ 625 °C. The major element 
composition is broadly similar to that in natural OL5 (Tab. 3. 7). Both contain 
significant fluorine (2.6 wt. % in apatite from lava OL5; > 3 wt. % in apatite from the 
experiments). In the unit cell of fluorapatite (CatoP602~2; Hogarth, 1989), Na 
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substitutes for Ca (Ca2 ... + Ca2 .. ~ Na .. + REE3) and Si for P (Ca2 ... + P~ ... ~ REE3- + 
Si"·). There is minor substitution of Si noted both in apatite from lava OLS and from 
experiments (britholite end-member). Na20 is present in apatite from lava OLS (= 0.35 
wt.%) as well as in apatite from experiment CP107 (100 MPa, 600 °C) at 0.3 wt. %. 
Dawson et al. (1995b) reported apatite from silicate-free natrocarbonatites erupted in 
November 1988 which contains much higher Na20 (7.9 wt. %), Si~ (2.5 wt. %), and 
higher F (4.5 wt. 0/o). 
3.3.2.9: Others 
Perovskite was identified in only one experiment (CP45: 20 MPa, 850 °C). Its 
composition is reponed in Table 3.7. It contains high concentrations of La (La203 = 
4.7 wt . %) and Ce (C~OJ = 8.2 wt. %). The other rare earth elements, Nb and Zr 
were not analysed, hence the low total (Tab. 3. 7). Chakhmouradian and Mitchell 
( 1997) showed evolutionary trends from perovskite sensus stricto toward NaNb03 
(lueshite trend) and toward NaREE03 (loparite trend) for perovskite-group minerals 
from the Kola province (Russia). Chakhmouradian and Mitchell ( 1998) also showed 
that perovskite-group minerals from the Khibina alkaline complex, Kola Peninsula of 
Russia, are primarily members of the lueshite-perovskite-loparite-(Ce) solid solution 
series. Nickel and McAdam ( 1963) proposed that minor element variations within 
perovskite crystals are due to two sets of substitutions: Ca2.,.Ti". - Na "Nbs- and 
Ca2.Ti".- (0.5 Na, 0.5 Ce)Ti''·. These substitutions might explain the amount ofNa20 
( 1.6 wt . %) found in perovskite from experiment CP45. 
The composition of isolated phenocrysts of pyrrhotite in silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OL5 is reported in Table 3. 7. It was not observed in the experimental 
run charges. Pyrrhotite in natural OL5 has a similar composition to that in 
wollastonitite BD127 (Dawson et al., 1995c) though it contains even more K20 (11.3 
wt. % vs. 7.4 wt. %). Pyrrhotite from other silicate intrusive rocks (nepheline syenite, 
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nepheline-wollastonitite-glass veins) do not contain as much K (see Table l3 in 
Dawson et al., 1995c). 
The major element composition of spinel in experiment CP80 (20 1\IIPa, 775 °C) 
is reported in Table 3.8. It is mainly represented by magnetite, and it contains a 
significant amount of Ti (Ti02 = 4.0 wt. %) (ulvospinel end-member). Small amounts 
of AI substitute for Fe3-, and Ca. Mn and Mg replace Fe2- . Minor Si02 and Na20 are 
also present in the analysis. 
Sodalite Nas(AI6Si602.a)Ch occurs as a replacement of nepheline in the lowest P-
T experiments due to the high Cl content of the carbonate liquid. It contains 1. 7 wt. % 
Fe20~ {Fe3 ~ in replacement of Al3- ), 2.6 wt.% K20 (K substitutes for Na), and 0.8 wt. 
o/o SO.a (SO.a substitutes for Cl). 
One K-feldspar analysis is reponed in Table 3.8. It contains 1.6 wt. % Na20 and 
0.8 wt. % Fe20} (Fe3 • in replacement of Al3-) . An unidentified (Si,Al)(Ca,Na,Fe)F -
bearing phase, encountered once as an isolated phenocryst in lava OL5. has not been 
analysed in previous studies of rocks from Oldoinyo Lengai. 
3.3.2.10: Summary 
The phenocrysts present in erupted silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 include 
nepheline, clinopyroxene, melanite garnet, wollastonite, apatite, nyerereite and 
gregoryite. Moreover, one single melilite phenocryst was observed in a silicate 
spheroid, and minor pyrrhotite is also present. The phase assemblage of natural OL5 
would oe best duplicated by an experiment at 20 MPa. 615 °C, although pyrrhotite is 
absent from the experimental run products, and melilite is not present at 615 °C. 
Clinopyroxene and gregoryite phenocrysts have similar major element 
compositions in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 and in the experiments at 20 
MPa, 600-625 oc_ Moreover, clinopyroxene and gregoryite in experiments prepared at 
P-T conditions different than 20 MPa. 600-625 °C, do not have compositions matching 
those in natural lava OL5, which further suggests that 20 MPa, 615 °C are the 
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conditions at which these crystals formed in lava OLS. The composition of melanite 
garnet in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS is also comparable to that in the 
experiment at 20 MPa. 600 °C. However, because of the scatter in the data. the 
comparison does not tightly constrain the P-T. conditions, as compared to 
clinopyroxene and gregoryite. 
Nepheline in natural lava OLS contains more Na20 and less K20 compared to 
what is expected at 20 MPa. 615 °C by comparison with the experiments. Conversely, 
the three nyerereite phenocrysts which have been analysed contain less Na20 and more 
K20 than in the experiments at 20 MPa. 
3.3.3: Major element composition of carbonate liquid from the experiments 
3. 3. 3.1: Calcultltion of the composition of carbonate liquid 
In Chapter 2, it was shown that representative analyses of carbonate liquid are difficult 
to obtain, mainly because of its inherent heterogeneity (due to its quenched texture), 
and also because of alkali volatilisation during electron microprobe analysis. For each 
experiment, in order to obtain the best representative· composition of carbonate liquid 
as possible, individual analyses are compared to a calculated, hypothetical 
compositional range of residual liquid. The composition of the residual liquid is 
calculated by removing the appropriate proportion of crystals from the starting 
composition (bulk composition = OLS; see Tab. 2.2). Details of the calculation are 
given in Appendix A3 . 
For each experiment, the composition of the residual liquid can be calculated 
because the phase proportions, crystal phase compositions, and bulk starting 
composition are known. The composition of the residual liquid so calculated is only 
approximate, mainly because the phase proportions are not rigorously constrained. 
However, it is possible to determine in which direction the composition of the 
calculated, residual liquid would evolve with changing crystal phase proportions and/or 
compositions. This allows the determination of a range of possible compositions of the 
calculated, residual liquid. The calculated composition of the residual liquid is then 
used to constrain the selection of the individual analyses measured for carbonate liquid 
in experiments, so that the average composition can be determined. 
Phase proportions were determined by examining the SEM photographs for each 
experiment. However, some phases were not observed in the experiments even though 
they are expected to be present. as indicated by the phase diagram and/or by mass 
balance calculations (Tab. 3.9). Note that the proportion of nepheline in experiments 
CP 118 ( 100 MPa, 625 °C) and CP80 (20 MPa, 775 °C) are slightly too low, based on 
strict petrological criteria. However, since these proportions are based on the 
observation of the experimental run products, they were not increased for the 
calculations. 
For each experiment, variation diagrams using different elements versus Si02 
were examined in order to optimise the selection of individual analyses of the 
carbonate liquid. The choice of Si02 was made because: 1) carbonate liquid does not 
contain a large amount of Si02 compared to the . silicate crystals present in the 
experiments, therefore its Si02 concentration can be significantly affected by small 
amounts of crystallisation; and 2) Si02 concentration is used to distinguish between 
silicate-bearing and silicate-free natrocarbonatites. 
Variation diagrams have been examined for each element of each experiment. In 
this chapter, three examples have been chosen to illustrate how the selection of 
individual analyses of the carbonate liquid is made: CP 106 ( 100 MPa, 850 °C; see Fig. 
3.13), CP129 (20 MPa, 625 °C; see Fig. 3.14) and CP108 (20 MPa, 600 °C; see Fig. 
3.15). For experiment CP106, variation diagrams are presented for selected major 
elements only, whereas for experiments CP129 and CP108, all major elements are 
presented because the data for these two experiments are extensively used in the 
discussion. These figures illustrate the variability among the carbonate liquid analyses 
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within a single experiment. which is due to the carbonate liquids not quenching to 
homogeneous glass£.s. 
In Chapter 2, it was shown that the type of quenching can be very variable 
among the experiments because nucleation is a random process that depends on 
numerous parameters. The degree of heterogeneity of the carbonate liquid depends on 
whether quench overgrowths form on pre-existing crystals, whether nucleation occurs 
on the wall of the capsules, whether crystal settling occurs within the capsule, whether 
nyerereite needles are connected, and whether nuclei are numerous or not in the 
remaining liquid. 
Depending on the type of quenching, the individual major (and trace) element 
compositions of the quenched liquid can be somewhat variable. The different 
possibilities for the quenching types suggest that it may be appropriate in certain cases 
to reject individual analyses of the quenched carbonate liquid. In this study, there was 
generally a small number of analyses determined for individual experiments (see 
Chapter 3 and 4 ), therefore, the results did not merit a rigorous statistical approach for 
rejecting individual analyses from the calculation of the composition of the carbonate 
liquid. A general approach was adopted in which the largest number of analyses was 
retained, such that the average of the individual analyses compared reasonably well to 
the calculated composition ( = OLS minus crystals) as denoted by the residual liquid 
vector (RL) shown in Figures 3.13, 3.14 and 3.15. 
The silica content of the calculated, residual liquid was used as the primary 
criteria for selecting the results. Analyses of quenched liquids that deviated widely 
from the calculated value were excluded. After the first selection based on silica 
content, the results were further scrutinised. i.e., for each element. While results for 
individual elements might have been rejected, this did not entail rejecting the whole 
analysis, as opposed to Si02. This is illustrated in Figure 3.l4j. Among the four 
analyses of the carbonate liquid that have a high so3 content compared to the so3 
concentration of the calculated, residual liquid, only the one having the highest value 
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has been rejected. The three remaining analyses have been kept because the measured 
composition of the carbonate liquid is closer to the composition of the calculated, 
residual liquid when these are included in the calculation. Similarly, the two analyses 
that have the lowest so3 content have been rejected, though they are not outliers, 
since the measured composition of the carbonate liquid is closer to the composition of 
the calculated, residual liquid when these are excluded from the calculation. 
Figures 3.13, 3.14 and 3.15 show that the individual analyses for CaO, S03, 
BaO, SrO and MnO are in general agreement with the concentrations in the calculated, 
residual liquid, although there might be some scatter, especially for MnO. The good 
agreement is due to the fact that on average, these elements are present in similar 
amounts in the quenched carbonate liquid and in its two main constituents, i.e. 
nyerereite and gregoryite. Concentrations are more variable for Na20 and K20 because 
these two elements are volatile and may partition into the vesicles (as salts). The 
scatter exhibited by P20s. Cl and F can also be explained by partitioning into minor 
phases (in vesicles or not), and also by the fact that these elements are in 
concentrations close to limits of detection. ln general, FeO and MgO do not show a 
good agreement with the calculated concentrations of the carbonate liquid because 
they may be preferentially incorporated by some phase that is not well represented in 
the analyses (see later in section 3.3.3.2). 
3.3.3.2: Composition of clll'bonate liquid from the experiments- Results 
The concentrations of major elements determined for carbonate liquids from 
experiments at different pressure and temperature are given in Table 3.10 and plotted 
in Figure 3. 16 and Figure 3. 17, for experiments at 100 and 20 MPa, respectively. 
Standard deviations ( 1 a) for each element are calculated using the different analyses 
of carbonate liquid that were selected from an experiment (Tab. 3.10). Standard 
deviations represent mainly the heterogeneity of the carbonate liquid (hence their high 
values), but also the analytical precision ("analytical a" is usually significantly lower). 
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For each experiment, the average composi;:on of all analyses (before rejection) is also 
reported in Table 3. 10, together with the standard deviations. The composition of the 
residual liquid calculated by mass balance is also reported in Table 3. I 0. Measured 
compositions (after and before rejection) are in general agreement with the calculated 
composition of carbonate liquid calculated by mass balance (OLS minus crystals). In 
general, the standard deviation is significantly smaller after applying the rejection 
process. 
The measured and calculated compositions of the carbonate liquid are generally 
similar within one standard deviation, both at 100 and 20 MPa (Figs. 3.16 and 3.17). 
However, there are, in some cases, discrepancies between the compositions of 
measured and calculated, residual carbonate liquid. When there is a significant 
discrepancy between measured and calculated concentrations, it is usually the 
measured concentration that is lower. This usually indicates that (at least) one phase 
was not analysed in the carbonate liquid. One must determine whether this "missing 
phase" is a quenched phase or a stable phase. If it is a quench phase that was not 
analysed, then the carbonate liquid composition that is measured is not representative 
of the carbonate liquid, and the calculated composition better represents the liquid 
composition. On the other hand, if it is a stable phase that was not analysed, then the 
carbonate liquid composition that is measured is representative of the carbonate liquid, 
and the calculated composition is erroneous because it has not taken that stable phase 
into account in the calculation. It is not straightforward to determine whether the 
.. missing phase" is a quenched or a stable phase. This is especially important for trace 
elements which can be significantly affected by the fractionation of minor phases. 
Therefore, this problem will be examined in more details in the appropriate sections 
(e.g. Chapter 4). 
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J.3.J.2.a: 100 MPa 
Are compositional changes of carbonate liquid at I 00 MPa consistent with changes in 
the phase assemblages with temperature? Crystal phases present in the experiments at 
100 MPa are shown in Figure 3.16. Above 700 °C, nepheline is the only crystal phase 
present in the lOO MPa-experiments (apart from minor K-feldspar at 700 °C). 
Precipitation of nepheline should lead to decreasing Si02 and Ah03, similar K20 and 
FeO, and increasing CaO, Na20 and all other elements with decreasing temperature. 
This is indeed the case, but because nepheline is present in such low amounts in the 
experiments (2 % maximum), only Si02 and Ah03, which are significantly more 
concentrated in nepheline compared to the carbonate liquid, show a significant 
concentration change with decreasing temperature. 
At 625 °C, nepheline is joined by clinopyroxene (I % each). The carbonate liquid 
at 625 oc differs from the carbonate liquid at 700 oc mainly by having a higher content 
of Ah03 because of its lower amount of nepheline, and by having a lower content of 
FeO, MnO and MgO because of the precipitation of clinopyroxene. 
Below 600 °C, nyerereite and apatite are present in addition to the higher-
temperature crystal phases nepheline and clinopyroxene (see Fig. 3.3). The 
concentration of CaO decreases significantly in carbonate liquid with decreasing 
temperature because it partitions into three crystallising phases (clinopyroxene, 
nyerereite and apatite) compared to carbonate liquid. Because nyerereite is present in 
high proportion ( 12-30 vol. %), and because it contains low Si02, Ah03, FeO, MnO, 
MgO, F, Cl and BaO compared to the carbonate liquid, it serves as the main control of 
these elements whose concentration tends to increase in the carbonate liquid at low 
temperature. The increase of K20 in carbonate liquid at low temperature is not as 
pronounced as these other elements because the K20 content in nyerereite is not 
significantly low relative to the carbonate liquid. Since nyerereite contains more SrO 
than carbonate liquid, especially at low temperature, SrO concentration decreases in 
the carbonate liquid with decreasing temperature. Although apatite crystallises at low 
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temperature, P20s concentration increases in the carbonate liquid because its 
concentration is controlled by the other more abundant phases which do not contain 
much P20s relative to the carbonate liquid, i.e. clinopyroxene, nyerereite and 
nepheline. There is a discrepancy between the measured and calculated concentrations 
ofTi02 and FeO in carbonate liquid at low temperature, probably because some Ti-
magnetite must have precipitated at these conditions, that was not observed during the 
SEM work. It is not known whether this magnetite is a stable or a quench phase, 
therefore whether it is the measured or the calculated Ti02 and FeO concentrations 
that are more representative of the carbonate liquid. 
Note that the data for MnO are fairly inconsistent at l 00 MPa. This can be partly 
explained by the fact that MnO content in the carbonate liquid is close to detection 
limits. Therefore, no attempt was made to interpret the MnO data as a function of 
phases under- or over-represented in the analyses. 
Note also that the scale used in some of the figures accentuates the discrepancies 
between measured and calculated concentrations. Compared to the calculated 
concentrations, the measured concentrations for the carbonate liquid in the experiment 
CP79 (800 °C) are low for FeO (1.10 vs. 1.29 wt. %), MnO (0.30 vs. 0 .36 wt. o/o), 
MgO (0.30 vs. 0.41 wt. %) and high for SrO ( 1.53 vs. 1.33 wt. %). Because of the 
scale used for the figures, the experiment CP79 looks like a .. bad run" . However, 
based on the fact that the data for Si02, TiOz, KzO, CaO, Na20, KzO, PzOs, F, Cl and 
so3 are in good agreement, and that the discrepancies for the remaining elements are 
reasonable, this experiment was not rejected. 
J.J.J.2.b: 20 MPa 
Are compositional changes of carbonate liquid at 20 MPa consistent with the changes 
in phase assemblages with temperature? Crystal phases present in the experiments at 
20 MPa are shown in Figure 3. 17. At 20 MPa, there are more crystal phases present in 
the experiments (e.g. spinel, melilite, wollastonite and gregoryite) than at 100 MPa, 
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and they appear at higher temperature (nepheline always co-precipitates with other 
phases). Consequently, at 20 MPa the carbonate liquid exhibits compositional trends 
which are more irregular, both for the measured and calculated liquid (Fig. 3.17). 
From 900 to 700 °C, the general trends for compositional changes in calculated, 
residual carbonate liquid with decreasing temperature are: ( 1) increasing 
concentrations ofNa20, K20, F, Cl, S03, BaO, SrO and P20s; (2) decreasing 
concentrations of Si~. Ti02 and CaO; (3) FeO, MgO and Ah03 show more 
complicated trends. FeO concentration decreases from 900 to 775 oc because ofthe 
presence of spinel (and melilite). At T < 775 °C, the proportion ofmelilite decreases 
with decreasing temperature, leading to increasing FeO in the carbonate liquid. MnO 
and MgO show similar trends as FeO. At 625 °C, with the appearance of 
clinopyroxene, nyerereite and apatite, the concentration of many elements decreases in 
the carbonate liquid (e.g. MgO compatible in clinopyroxene, P20s in apatite, SrO in 
nyerereite); whereas, Na20, K20, MnO, F, Cl, S03 and BaO have concentrations that 
increase between 700 and 625 °C because they are less concentrated in the crystal 
assemblage than in the carbonate liquid. At low temperature, due to the large amount 
of carbonate crystals, the concentration ofCaO, Na20 and SrO decreases in the 
carbonate liquid, while the concentration of remaining elements tends to increase. At 
20 MPa, there is a discrepancy between the measured and calculated concentrations of 
Ti02, FeO, MnO, MgO and Ah03 at low temperature because some Ti-magnetite 
must have precipitated at these conditions, that was not observed during the SEM 
work. Like at I 00 MPa, it is not straightforward to determine whether this magnetite 
is a stable or a quenched phase. 
At low pressure and temperature, more crystal phases are present in the 
experimental charges, and carbonate liquid analyses generally show higher scatter. 
Moreover, the calculation of the composition of the residual liquid can be significantly 
affected by the proportion and composition of the crystal phases, and is therefore more 
sensitive at low pressure and temperature where more crystal phases are present. 
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Experiments CP126 (20 MPa, 575 °C) and CP112 (20 MPa, 550 °C) illustrate the 
difficulty in obtaining analyses and in calculating the composition of the residual liquid 
at low pressure and temperature (see Fig. 3.17). 
Because of the crystallisation of various silicate minerals over the whole 
temperature range, and the larger amounts of carbonate crystals at low temperature, 
the trends of composition of the calculated, residual carbonate liquid at 20 MPa are 
quite different than at 100 MPa. One imponant difference between the two pressures 
is that the average Si02 concentration is lower at 20 than at 100 MPa because silicate 
crystals are present in higher proponions. lmponantly, it is at 625-600 oc that Si(h 
concentration is the lowest, i.e. 0.43-0.76 wt. %. This will have implications for the 
discussion related to the formation of silicate-free natrocarbonatites. 
3.4 - Discussion 
3.4.1: Equilibrium cooling history or natural lava OL5 
The phenocrysts present in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS include nyerereite, 
gregoryite, nepheline, clinopyroxene, wollastonite, melanite garnet, melilite, apatite and 
pyrrhotite. In the l 00 MPa experiments, melanite garnet, melilite and gregoryite did not 
precipitate. The phenocryst minerals noted in lava OL5, however, precipitate in the 20 
MPa experiments. 
The mineral assemblage of natural OL5 cannot be exactly duplicated at 20 MPa 
because of the absence of pyrrhotite in the experiments (suggested to be related to control 
of sulphur fugacity). However, it is suggested that OL5 mostly records a silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite magma undergoing bulk equilibrium cooling at - 20 MPa, 615 °C. The 
solitary (relict?) silicate spheroid in lava OL5 that contains melilite, nepheline and melanite 
phenocrysts represents a temperature of 775 °C at 20 MPa. Phenocrysts of melanite, 
wollastonite and nepheline in natural OL5 are equivalent to the co-precipitating phase 
assemblage in 20 MPa experiments observed over the temperature interval from 750 to 
635 oc_ However, if the lone melilite-bearing spheroid is ignored (as a high temperature 
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relict), then the phase assemblage of OL5, i.e. nepheline, wollastonite, melanite, 
clinopyroxene, nyerereite, apatite and gregoryite, is replicated at 615 °C and 20 MPa (Fig. 
3.3). Moreover, clinopyroxene, melanite garnet and gregoryite have similar major element 
compositions for phenocrysts in natural OL5 and in the experiments at 20 MPa. 600-625 
oc. In conclusion, the comparison of crystal assemblages and compositions between 
natural and experimental samples suggests that natural lava OL5 mostly recorded a bulk 
equilibrium crystallisation history at 20 MPa, 615 °C. 
The proportions of different phases in an (hypothetical) experiment at 20 MPa, 615 
°C, and in natural lava OL5 are compared in Table 3. 1 1 and in Figure 3. 18. No actual 
experimental charge was prepared at 20 MPa, 615 °C. Therefore, the phase proportions of 
the (hypothetical) experiment at these P-T conditions were estimated by averaging the 
phase proportions in the 20 MPa-experiments at 600 and 625 °C (see Tab. 3. 9). The 
results of this interpolation show that at 20 MPa, 615 °C, an experiment would contain: -
2 vol. % nepheline, 3 vol. o/o clinopyroxene, 0.7 vol. % melanite garnet, 0.05 vol. % 
wollastonite, lO vol. % nyerereite, 2.5 vol. % gregoryite, 0.3 vol. % apatite and the 
remaining material (= 81.45 vol. %) would be represented by quenched carbonate liquid 
(Tab. 3. 11 ). Observation of SEM photographs show that natural lava OL5 contains: - 8 
vol. 0/o silicate crystals and spheroids ( + apatite phenocrysts), 19 vol. % groundmass, and 
- equal amounts of nyerereite and gregoryite. Therefore, although natural lava OL5 has 
the same phase assemblage as in a hypothetical experiment at 20 MPa and 615 °C, it is 
highly crystallised compared to the experiment; especially, it contains a significantly higher 
proportions of carbonate crystals (see Fig. 3.18). The similarity of phase assemblages 
between the natural and experimental samples suggests that the natural lava OL5 
underwent bulk equilibrium crystallisation at - 20 MPa, 615 °C, but the higher crystallinity 
of the natural lava suggests that the carbonate melt in lava OL5 underwent more extensive 
crystallisation during cooling than the carbonate liquid in the experiments did (see Fig. 
3.18). 
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This indicates that the equivalent of the carbonate liquid from the hypothetical 
experiment at 20 MPa, 615 oc is not the groundmass of the natural lava OL5, but the 
groundmass plus the crystals that precipitated during cooling, before quench (Fig. 3. 18). 
An estimation of the phases in lava OL5 whose sum is equivalent to the carbonate liquid 
from the experiment at 20 MPa, 615 oc is presented in Table 3. 11 and in Figure 3 .18. This 
model "liquid" will be termed calculated equivalent liquid (CEL). The calculation is based 
on the assumption that the phenocryst assemblage (at equilibrium, before cooling) is the 
same in natural lava OL5 as in the experiment at 20 MPa, 615 °C (see Tab. 3.11). The 
pro portion of siliceous meso stasis ( 1. 7 vol. %) is such that when added to the 6. 0 5 vol. % 
consisting of silicate crystals and apatite from the phenocryst assemblage, it gives a total 
of 7. 75 vol. %, in agreement with the fact that silicate crystals and spheroids ( + apatite 
phenocrysts) represent - 8 vol. % of natural lava OL5. The proportions of 
microphenocrysts in spheroids in natural lava OL5 (nepheline, wollastonite, clinopyroxene, 
melanite garnet and gregogryite) have been arbitrarily estimated to be 0.1 vol. %(see Tab. 
3 . 1 1 ) . The proportions of nyerereite and gregoryite have been calculated so that when 
adding the proportions of carbonate crystals from the phenocryst assemblage and from the 
CEL, nyerereite and gregoryite are in similar amounts (i.e.,- 37 vol. %). 
In summary, the equivalent ofthe carbonate liquid from a hypothetical experiment at 
20 l\1Pa, 615 oc is represented by a combination of groundmass + carbonate crystals + 
siliceous mesostasis in lava OL5, i.e. the phases which are not the equivalent of the 
phenocrysts from the experiments (see Tab. 3.11). The calculation shows that CEL in 
natural OL5 is represented by groundmass (19 vol. %), plus 27 vol. % nyerereite, plus 
33 .85 vol. % gregoryite, plus l. 7 vol.% siliceous mesostasis (see Tab. 3. 11 for proportion 
of different phases within siliceous mesostasis of the spheroids). 
The composition of the groundmass and of the CEL of silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OL5 is presented in Table 3.12. They are plotted in Figure 3.19 together 
with the composition of carbonate liquid in experiments at 20 MPa, 600 and 625 °C. 
Figure 3. 19 illustrates that the groundmass of natural OL5 has a very different major 
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element composition compared to carbonate liquid in experiments at 20 MPa, 600 and 625 
°C, indicating that it does not represent the liquid from which the phenocrysts formed. It 
also shows that the CEL for natural lava OL5 has a very similar composition as carbonate 
liquid from the experiments at 600 and 625 °C, given the experimental and analytical 
errors. The higher Si02 content of CEL for OL5 compared to that for carbonate liquid in 
experimental runs (1.48 versus- 0.6 wt. %) can be partly attributed to using too high of a 
proportion of siliceous mesostasis in the calculation. Since groundmass represents a high 
proportion of the CEL, the composition of the CEL is very sensitive to the composition of 
the groundmass which is very heterogeneous (see individual analyses in Tab. A3 .2). 
3.4.2: Does OL5 represent a silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite parent magma? 
Silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 was obtained from the Chaos Crags flow 
erupted in June 1993. The lavas from this flow are very thick and viscous. and contain - 3 
wt . % Si02. The silica is mainly represented by silicate phenocrysts (both isolated and in 
the spheroids), and also by the siliceous mesostasis of the spheroids and by the 
groundmass. Nepheline, melanite. clinopyroxene and wollastonite crystals in natural lava 
OLS are euhedral and not corroded, suggesting they are in equilibrium with the 
surrounding natrocarbonatite melt. Silicate phenocrysts in the spheroids also do not show 
any evidence of corrosion. even when they protrude from the spheroids into the 
carbonatite. The gregoryite crystals in the wollastonite-nepheline melt occur as small 
round crystals that have no apparent reaction textures, therefore the wollastonite-
nepheline material cannot be the product of reaction between natrocarbonatite host and 
the silicate phenocrysts (see Church and Jones, 1995). Melilite from OL5 (and other 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites; e.g., Dawson et al., 1996) differ in composition 
compared to those from the 1966 eruption (Dawson et at .• 1992; Fig. 3.10). The very 
explosive 1966 eruption has been shown to be the product of physical mixing between 
natrocarbonatite and silicate magmas (Dawson et al., 1992), and pyroclastic deposits 
contain up to 25 wt. % Si02. Silicate minerals in the pyroclastic rocks from the 1966 
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eruption have disequilibrium textures with the host natrocarbonatite, e.g. corroded crystals 
of wollastonite and clinopyroxene are surrounded by coronas containing combeite, melilite 
and Ca-silicates (Dawson et al., 1992). In silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites from the 
Chaos Crag flow, on the other hand, all the evidence listed above shows an absence of 
disequilibrium reactions between the silicate phases and the surrounding natrocarbonatite 
melt. 
Text ural observations by Dawson et al. ( 1996) on silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites 
suggested that the matrix of the silicate spheroids was liquid or plastic when they were in 
contact with the carbonatitic melt, i.e., the spheroids are not accidental clasts ('xenoliths') 
eroded from the vent walls. In lava OL5, the major element compositions of the 
phenocrysts in the spheroids are not significantly different from isolated phenocrysts in the 
natrocarbonatite. These observations suggest that both types of phenocrysts are in 
equilibrium with natrocarbonatite melt, and are not xenoliths. This is consistent with the 
observation by Bell and Simonetti ( 1996) that the spheroids have similar Sr and Nd 
isotopic signatures as their natrocarbonatite host. As the isolated phenocrysts and the 
phenocryst assemblages of the silicate spheroids are here considered to be stable 
crystallising phases in a silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite magma, this in tum indicates that 
the Si02 content of OL5 (3 .20 wt. %) is probably the original, or close to the original, 
level of Si02 in the parent magma. Hence it is suggested that Si02 of 2 - 5 wt. % in 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite are best interpreted as a primary feature of parental 
natrocarbonatite magma, even though silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites contribute only to 
a small proportion of the erupted natrocarbonatites at Oldoinyo Lengai (see Fig. 3.1). 
3.4.3: Origin of the silicate spheroids 
The silicate spheroids in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite have been previously 
interpreted as immiscible silicate liquids (Church and Jones, 1995), and as the result of 
mixing between natrocarbonatite and wollastonite nephelinite (Dawson et al., 1996). 
Phase relationships presented in this Chapter indicate that the starting composition of 
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silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 does not intersect the two liquid field (Fig. 3.3). 
Absence of an immiscibility relationship is consistent with the previous observations that 
the silicate - carbonate two liquid field decreases in width with decreasing pressure 
(Koster van Groos and Wyllie, 1966; see Chapter 5). It is therefore difficult to reconcile 
an origin for the spheroids by immiscibility (e.g. Church and Jones, 1995), as already 
pointed out by Dawson et al. ( 1996). 
The experimental observation that silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite parental magmas 
have nepheline appearing on the liquidus first, with an extensive interval of silicate mineral 
co-precipitation, removes the requirement of adding silicate phases from a wollastonite 
nephelinite to a silicate-free natrocarbonatite (Dawson et al., 1996). The silicate spheroids 
are suggested to form from the agglomeration of silicate crystals that precipitated in 
equilibrium with natrocarbonatite magma (see Fig. 3.18). The homogeneous compositions 
of the silicate phenocrysts in lava OL5 suggests this occurred over a restricted 
temperature interval. 
In section 3.4.1 it was suggested that the equivalent of the carbonate liquid from the 
experiments at 20 MPa, 615 oc is groundmass + carbonate crystals + siliceous mesostasis 
in natural lava OL5, in the proportions shown in Table 3.11. Typical eruption 
temperatures of natrocarbonatite lavas at Oldoinyo Lengai are 590 ± 10 °C. During the 
temperature interval 615-590 °C, carbonate crystals may precipitate extensively. Growth 
rate for nyerereite and gregoryite is high, i.e. 2.5 * 10"10 cmls according to Peterson 
( 1990), and increases rapidly with undercooling (Kirkpatrick et al., 1976). Dawson et al. 
( 1990) showed that for the 1988 eruption of Oldoinyo Lengai, gas loss could cause 
undercooling and consequent crystal growth. Crystallisation of late-stage carbonate 
crystals in large amounts is supported by the observation that in the experiments at 20 
MPa, the proportion of carbonate crystals increases dramatically at low temperature (e.g. 
45 vol. % nyerereite and 25 vol. % gregoryite at 550 °C). 
It is therefore proposed that during ascent of the magma (before the quench), 
nyerereite and gregoryite crystallise extensively, which explains the high crystallinity and 
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low proportion of groundmass in OL5 compared to experiments at 20 MPa. 625 - 600 °C. 
Consequently, the residual liquid becomes enriched in silica. Microphenocrysts of silicate 
crystals (and gregoryite) precipitate from this silica-rich residual liquid and clump around 
the phenocrysts which themselves tend to clump together (glomeroporphyritic 
assemblages). The residual liquid after the precipitation of the microphenocrysts is still 
silica-rich~ it is represented by the groundmass of OLS, which contains 4.08 wt. % Si02. 
Microphenocrysts in spheroids have different compositions compared to phenocrysts 
because they crystallise at higher cooling rate, from a more evolved liquid, probably at 
lower pressure and temperature. However, no attempt was made here to interpret their 
composition in terms of P-T -X conditions because too many parameters interplay, and 
because of the high cooling rate which can significantly modifY the major element 
compositions of crystals compared to what is expected during equilibrium conditions. 
Note however that for nepheline and melanite garnet, enrichment in iron in 
microphenocrysts compared to phenocrysts (in spheroids and isolated, respectively), and 
in rim compared to core, naight reflect enrichment in iron of the carbonate liquid during 
crystallisation. Moreover, enrichment in kalsilite and quartz components and depletion in 
nepheline end-member component in nepheline microphenocrysts compared to 
phenocrysts might reflect lower P-T conditions of formation . 
3.4.4: Formation of natrocarbonatites 
Silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 was shown to have undergone bulk equilibrium 
crystallisation at 20 1\tiPa, 615 °C. Crystallisation of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites at 
these conditions is dominated by ferromagnesian silicates and nepheline. This indicates 
that silicate-free natrocarbonatite lavas are likely to be differentiates from silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatites, probably at P ~ 20 MPa and T ~ 61 S oc. 
Bulk equilibrium crystallisation of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite at 20 MPa was 
shown to produce residual carbonate liquid relatively depleted in SiOz due to 
crystallisation of various silicate crystals over the whole temperature range (see Fig. 3.17 
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and Tab. 3.10), unlike at 100 MPa. Importantly, it is at 625-600 oc that the Si~ content 
in the carbonate liquid is the lowest, i.e. 0.43-0.76 wt. %. It increases to 1.60 wt. % at 
550 °C. Therefore, at 20 MPa, 600-625 oc is the temperature range at which the 
carbonate liquid is the most depleted in Si~ and the point at which silicate-free 
natrocarbonatites could be produced by bulk equilibrium crystallisation of silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatites. Rayleigh fractionation could produce even lower Si02 contents, more 
similar to Si02 in silicate-free natrocarbonatites. 
However, major elements are not as sensitive as trace elements for solving whether 
bulk equilibrium crystallisation or Rayleigh fractionation produces silicate-free 
natrocarbonatites from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites. Therefore, these processes will 
be discussed in more detail in Chapter 5, when comparing trace element data between the 
natural lavas and the experiments. However, it can already be noted that the predominance 
of evolved magmas (silicate-free) compared to parental magmas (silicate-bearing) suggests 
that convective fractionation is the process operating in the magma chamber. 
3.5 - Conclusions 
Comparison of the results obtained by petrological and experimental studies on 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 indicates that this sample is a suitable candidate for a 
natrocarbonatite parent magma having undergone bulk equilibrium crystallisation at 20 
MPa, 600-625 oc. This is demonstrated by the coherence between phase assemblages and 
phase compositions in natural lava OL5 and in experiments at 20 MPa, 615 oc. A critical 
feature of the experimental phase relationships for OL5 is that nepheline crystallises first, 
and a variety of silicate minerals co-precipitate over a protracted cooling interval. 
Crystallisation at 20 MPa is dominated by ferromagnesian silicates and nepheline down to 
63 5 oc. Silicate-free natrocarbonatite lavas are the typical product at Oldoinyo Lengai and 
are likely to be differentiates from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites. Details of the 
processes producing silicate-free natrocarbonatites from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites 
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will be discussed in detail in Chapter 5 by comparing trace element compositions between 
experiments and natural lavas. 
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Table 3 .1: Experimental run products of OLS-experiments at different pressure (P} and temperature {T). 
Run limes (in hours} are also shown. 
Sample number P (MPa) T(C) Time (h) Phase assemblage 
CP88 100 900 4:30 LC+Ne+F 
CP106 100 850 20 LC+Ne+F 
CP79 100 800 116 LC+Ne+F 
CP96 100 750 382 LC+Ne+F 
CP98 100 700 161 LC+Ne+K-Fd+F 
CP118 tOO 625 87 LC+Ne+Cpx+F 
CP107 100 600 114 LC+Ne+Cpx+NY+Ap+F 
CP128 100 575 255 LC+Ne+Cpx+NY+Ap+F 
CP127 100 550 114 LC+Ne+Cpx+NY+Ap+F 
CP90 20 900 4 LC+Ne+Fe-spinei+F 
CP45 20 850 46 LC+Ne+Melilite+Perovskite+Fe-spinei+F 
CP61 20 800 109 LC+Ne+Metilite+Fe-Mn-spinei+F 
CP80 20 ns 65 LC+Ne+Mela+Melilite+Fe-spinei+F 
CP51 20 750 116 LC+Ne+Mela+Wo+Melilite+F 
CP57 20 700 164 LC+Ne+Meta+Wo+F 
CP129 20 625 236 LC+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Wo+NY+Ap+F 
CP108 20 600 114 LC+Ne+Cpx+Mei•+NY+GRE+Ap+F 
CP126 20 575 114 LC+Ne+Cpx+Mela+NY+GRE+Ap+F 
CP1 12 20 550 88 LC+Cpx+Mela+NY+GRE+sodalite+Ap+F 
Abbreviations used are: LC: carbonate liquid; F: ftuid (C02/H20 mixture. C02-rich); Ne: nepheline; 
K-Fd: potassic feldspar; Cpx: clinopyroxene; Mela: melanibt garnet; NY: nyerereite; Ap: apatite; 
Wo: wollastonite; GRE: gregoryite. 
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Table 3.2: Major element microprobe analyses of nepheline from OL5-experimental run products 
and from natural erupted silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. 
SAMPLE CP88 CP106 CP79 CP96 CP98 CP118 CP107 CP128 CP127 CP90 
I of analyses 1 2 3 2 3 1 2 1 2 1 
Pressure 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 20 
Temperature 900 850 800 750 700 625 600 575 550 900 
Si02 43.06 42.38 42.70 42.25 42.61 42.32 42.69 42.77 42.48 43.46 
Al203 32.32 32.43 32.40 32.42 32.46 31 .96 32.56 32.50 32.53 30.77 
Fe203 1.75 1.63 1.60 1.87 1.73 2.34 1.45 1.42 1.54 2.89 
CaO b.d. 0.49 0.20 b. d. 0.20 0.25 b.d. 0.22 b. d. 0.50 
Na20 17.05 17.02 16.91 16.86 16.43 16.40 16.44 16.43 16.47 16.39 
K20 5.81 6.05 6.18 6.60 6.57 6.75 6.87 6.67 6.98 5.99 
Ks 17.9 18.7 19.1 20.5 20.4 21.0 21.3 20.6 21 .6 18.6 
Nf 3.2 3.0 2.9 3.4 3.2 4.3 2.7 2.6 2.8 5.3 
Ne 76.7 77.1 76.6 76.1 74.1 73.2 74.7 74.7 74.8 71 .8 
An 0.0 2.5 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.3 0.0 1.1 0.0 2.6 
Cn -1.0 -2.1 -1 .6 -1.4 -1.0 -1 .4 -1.1 -1.3 -1.2 -1.9 
Qz 3.1 0 .8 1.9 1.4 2.4 1.7 2.5 2.4 2.0 3.6 
SAMPLE CP45 CPBO CP51 CP57 CP129 CP126 OLS OLS OLS OL5 
tl of analyses 2 2 2 1 1 1 10 4 2 
Pressure 20 20 20 20 20 20 Ph-c. Ph-c. sph. mph-c. sph. mph-r. sph. 
Temperature 850 775 750 700 625 575 
Si02 43.15 42.26 43.76 42.54 43.24 42.33 42.42 42.50 43.11 44.33 
Al203 32.39 32.67 31 .84 32.05 31.17 32.48 32.42 32.37 32.00 31.42 
Fe203 1.50 1.31 1.88 2.13 2.56 1.56 1.72 1.63 1.89 2.57 
cao 0.19 0.25 0.33 b.d. b.d. b.d. 0.27 0.42 0.29 0.19 
Na20 16.57 16.58 15.87 16.33 16.15 16.25 16.65 16.67 15.98 14.74 
K20 6.20 6.94 6.32 6.95 6.88 7.38 6.53 6.40 6.72 6.75 
Ks 19.1 21.5 19.5 21.6 21.3 22.9 20.2 19.8 20.8 20.8 
Nf 2.7 2.4 3.4 3.9 4.7 2.9 3.1 3.0 3.5 4.7 
Ne 74.9 75.8 70.9 73.1 71 .5 73.9 75.3 75.5 71 .6 64.3 
An 1.0 1.3 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 2.2 1.5 1.0 
en -1.0 -1.9 -o.5 -1.1 -1.3 -1 .4 -1.5 -1.8 -Q.9 1.2 
az 3.3 0.9 5.1 2.4 3.8 1.7 1.5 1.3 3.6 8.1 
Note: Pressure is in MPa. temperat\.lre in oC. Analyses are recalculated to 100 wt. %. 
Normative abundance of end-members determined by the method of Peterson (1989a). 
Abbreviations used are: Ks: kalsilite; Nf: Na2Fe2Si208; Ne: nepheline; An: anorthite; Cn: corundum: 
Qz: quartz; b.d.: below detection; Ph: phenocryst; mph: microphenocryst; c: core; r: rim. 
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Table 3 .3 : Major element rrictoprobe analyses and 5lrudUtal fomUM at dinopyro•ene from OL5-elcperimental 
run products and from natural erupCed silic:ate-Oearing nacroc:.tbon8til OLS. 
SAMPLE CP118 CP107 CP127 CP129 CP108 CP112 OLS OL5 OLS OL5 
I of analyses 1 3 1 1 3 3 6 7 9 7 
Pressure 100 100 100 20 20 20 Ph-e. Ph-e. sph. ~- sph. f1'11h-r. sph. 
Ten,>erature 625 600 550 625 600 550 
Si02 49.n 51 .59 52.55 51 ,92 50.91 51 .03 50.40 51 .11 50.74 50.82 
Ti02 0.60 0 .47 0.13 0.20 0 .68 0 .53 0.95 0 .59 0.54 0.61 
Al203 1.41 0 .60 b.d . 0.56 1.11 0.89 1.65 0 .92 0.83 1.12 
Fe203 7.95 6 .90 9.69 7.97 6 .16 5 .39 5.99 6 .00 8.50 7.78 
FeO 9.93 8.39 2.n 7.91 9 .52 9 .62 8.91 9 .03 8.56 7.69 
MnO 0.51 0 .43 1.80 0 .42 0 .46 0 .50 0.42 0 .52 0.56 0.45 
MgO 7.50 8 .84 10.16 8 .75 8.58 8.95 8.83 8.94 7.94 8.90 
CaO 20.08 20.30 19.71 19.35 20.39 21 .35 20.83 20.85 19.55 20.15 
Na20 2.27 2.48 3.24 2.92 2.17 1.74 2.02 2.04 2.n 2.48 
Structural forrnJia for 0 • 12. 
Si 3.84 3 .93 3.96 3.95 3 .89 3 .90 3.85 3.90 3 .89 3.88 
AI 0.1 3 0.05 0.00 0 .05 0.10 0 .08 0 .15 0 .08 0 .08 0.10 
AI 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 .00 0.00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0.00 0.00 
Fe3+ 0 .46 0.40 0.55 0 .46 0 .36 0 .31 0.34 0 .35 0.49 0.45 
Ti 0.04 0.03 O.Q1 0.01 0 .04 0.03 0.06 0 .03 0.03 0.04 
Mg 0.86 1.01 1.14 0 .99 0 .98 1.02 1.01 1.02 0.91 1.01 
Fe2+ 0 .64 0 .54 0.17 0.50 0 .61 0.62 0.57 0.58 0.55 0.49 
Mn 0.03 0 .03 0 .12 0.03 0 .03 0 .03 0 .03 0.03 0.04 0.03 
Ca 1.66 1.66 1.59 1.58 1.67 1.75 1.70 1.71 1.61 1.65 
Na 0.34 0 .37 0.47 0 .43 0.32 0.26 0 .30 0 .30 0.41 0.37 
Mg 46.0 51 .9 60.0 50.8 50.5 53.0 52.9 52.7 47.7 53.3 
(Fe2+)+Mn 35.9 29.1 15.1 27.2 33.0 33.7 31 .4 31 .6 30.7 27.4 
Na 18.1 19.0 24.9 22.1 16.6 13.4 15.7 15.6 21 .6 19.3 
M~ 57.4 65.2 87.0 66.3 61.6 62.4 63.9 63.8 62.3 67.4 
Note: Pressure is in MPa. te"l)erature in oC. Malyses 1re reQJculnld to 1 00 'M. %. 
Mg I'"' 100"Mgi(Mg+Fe2+). Nurrilers aliens onltlebesiS af12 oawens. 
FeO and Fe203 deterrrined by stoichion.cry utilising ltle rrelhod at Droop (1987). Mg, (Fe2+)+Mn lnd Na are 
normalised molar proportions. Abbntvidons used 1re: b.d.: below detection: Ph: phenocryst:~: ~noc:ryst; 
sph.: spheroid; e: core; r: rim; Mg t : Mg nurriler. 
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Table 3.4: Major element microprobe analyses and structural formulae of melanite garnet from OL5-experimental 
run products and from natural erupted silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. 
SAMPLE CPBO CP51 CP57 CP129 CP108 CP126 CP112 OL5 OL5 OL5 
tl of analyses 1 2 2 1 3 2 1 4 3 2 
Pressure 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 Ph-c. Ph-c. aph. mph-c. aph. 
Temperature 775 750 700 625 600 575 550 
Si02 29.40 30.20 29.04 31.75 29.61 31 .58 30.53 29.78 30.23 30.83 
Ti02 10.20 12.32 12.77 8.63 12.87 9.30 11 .47 12.60 11 .73 9.74 
Al203 0.71 0.58 0.75 0.63 0 .98 0.90 0.59 0.73 0.92 0.65 
Fe203 27.06 24.59 24.01 26.19 23.62 25.44 25.08 2405 24.23 25.16 
MnO 0.30 0.34 0.30 b.d. 0 .47 0.40 b.d. 0.35 0.35 0.50 
MgO 0.51 0.54 0.60 0.56 0 .62 0.40 0.39 0.63 0.56 0.45 
CaO 31 .62 30.85 32.18 31 .74 31 .13 31.68 31 .24 31 .27 31 .45 31 .53 
Na20 b.d. 0.58 0.35 0.49 0 .69 0.30 0.70 0.60 0.53 1.15 
1<20 0.20 b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b. d. b.d. b.d. 
-- ·------- -· . -- ---- - . - ·· -· -- -- -- ----- - ------- ----- ---·- -- . 
Structural formula for 0 = 12. 
w 
• Si 2.50 2.55 2.46 2.67 2.50 2.66 2.57 2.51 2.55 2.61 w 
~ AI 0.07 0.06 0.08 0 .06 0 .10 0.09 0 .06 0.07 0.09 0 .07 
Ti 0.43 0.40 0.47 0.26 0 .41 0.25 037 0.42 0.36 0 .33 
Fe3+ 1.73 1.56 1.53 1.66 1.50 1.61 1.59 1.53 1.54 1.60 
Ti 0.23 0.38 0.35 0.28 0 .41 0.33 0.36 0.38 0.38 0.29 
Mg 0.06 0 .07 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.05 0.05 0 .08 0.07 0.06 
Mn 0 .02 0.02 0.02 0.00 0 .03 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.04 
Ca 2.88 2.79 2.92 2.86 2.81 2.86 2.82 2.83 2.84 2.86 
Na 0 .00 0.10 0.06 0 .08 0 .11 0.05 0 .11 0.10 0.09 0.19 
K 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 .00 0.00 0.00 
Fe3+ 70.5 65.0 63.3 73.1 62.1 70.4 66.9 63.7 64.8 70.1 
AI 2.9 2.4 3.1 2.8 4 .0 3.9 2.5 3.0 3.9 2.8 
Ti 26.6 32.6 33.6 24.1 33.9 25.7 30.6 33.3 31 .3 27.1 
Note: Presaure ia in MPa, temperature in oC. Analylea are recalculated to 100 wt. %. 
Numbera of iona on the bnla of 12 oxygena. Fe3+, AI and Ti are normalised molar proportw. 
Abbreviatlona used are: b. d.: below detection; Ph: phenocryat; mph: mlcrophenocryat; aph.: apheroid; c: core. 
Table 3.5: Major element microprobe analyses and structural 
ronnulae ot melllielt from Ql5.experimenta run products and 
from natu,.. erupe.d silaa.bearing rlallroQrbonatite OLS. 
SAMPLE CP45 CP61 CP80 OL5 
I of analyses 2 2 3 1 
Pressure 20 20 20 Ph-c. sph . 
Temperature 850 800 775 
Si02 43.03 42.71 43.37 43.75 
AJ203 7.34 6.63 7.24 7.96 
FeOt 6.40 6.98 6.49 7.26 
MnO 0.68 0.90 0.89 b.d. 
MgO 4.60 4.32 4.36 4.33 
CaO 30.20 30.30 29.47 30.95 
Na20 4.98 5.53 5.76 5.75 
1<20 0.20 0.25 0.10 b.d. 
SrO 2.57 2.36 2.30 
Structural ronnula for 0 • 7. 
Si 2.00 2.00 2.01 2.00 
AJ 0.40 0.37 0.40 0.43 
Mg 0.32 0.30 0.30 0.30 
Fe2+ 0.25 0.27 0.25 0.28 
Mn 0.03 0 .04 0.04 0.00 
Na 0.45 0.50 0.52 0.51 
Ca 1.50 1.52 1.47 1.52 
K 0.01 0 .02 0.01 0.00 
Sr 0.07 0 .06 0.06 
Na 44.2 48.6 48.3 47.1 
Fe2+ 24.5 25.4 23.5 25.6 
Mg 31.4 28.0 28.2 27.3 
Mgt 56.2 52.4 54.6 51 .6 
Nole: Pressure is in MPa, lemperature in oC. 
Analyses are recalculaled to 100 wt. .,., wilt! all iton as Fe2+ 
(see leld). Numbers at ions on !he bais at 7 oxygens. 
Mg I • 100"Mg/(Mg+Fe2+). 
Abbreviations used are: b.d.: below delection; 
Ph.: Phenocryst; spll. spflefoid; c: core. 
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Table 3.6: Major element microprobe analyses of carbonate crystals from OL5-experimental run products and from natural 
erupted silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. 
Sample CP107 CP128 CP127 CP129 CP108 CP126 CP112 CP108 CP112 OL5 OL5 OL5 
Phaae NY NY NY NY NY NY NY GRE GRE NY GRE GRE 
II of analyses 7 4 3 2 6 3 2 3 1 3 2 
Pressure 100 100 100 20 20 20 20 20 20 Ph-c. Ph-c. mph. sph. 
Temperature 600 575 550 625 600 575 550 600 550 
FeO b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. 0.20 b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b. d. 0.4 
MnO 0.20 0.30 0.20 b.d. b.d. b.d. 0.20 0.20 b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. 
MgO b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. 0.4 
CaO 25.61 25.46 25.44 25.39 24.84 24.89 24.16 10.61 10.46 24.56 9.85 6.63 
Na20 26.81 25.38 25.84 27.55 26.85 23.58 26.77 42.46 39.39 22.85 41 .35 46.07 
1<20 4.70 4.57 4.68 5.88 5.93 6.21 6.49 3.48 3.65 7.73 3.57 2.61 
P205 0.65 0.45 0.37 0.63 0.53 0.50 0.35 2.62 1.98 0.49 3.52 2.42 
F b.d. 0.20 b.d. b.d. b.d. 0.27 b.d. 0.53 1.58 0.41 0.20 0.4 
Cl 0.11 0.13 b.d. 0.15 0.11 0.18 0.12 0.27 0.29 0.26 0.59 0.84 
S03 1.20 1.20 1.17 1.10 1.14 1.19 1.10 3.70 4.89 0.94 2.88 3.58 
BaO 0.36 0.28 0.39 0.45 0.34 0.38 0.34 b.d. 0.22 0.55 0.39 0.36 
w SrO 1.59 1.68 1.78 1.73 1.76 1.91 1.94 0.79 0.88 2.22 0.88 0.83 
I 
w 
1.0 Total 61 .23 59.65 59.87 62.88 61 .70 59.11 61 .47 64.66 63.34 60.01 63.23 64.54 
- ------ -----
- -------------- -··---- ------ . -- --
CaF2 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.01 
Na2CI2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 
CaS04 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.07 0.01 0.04 0.05 
Na2P206 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.02 
FeC03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 
SrC03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 
S.C03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CIC03 0.46 0.46 0.47 0.45 0.45 0.46 0.44 0.14 0.10 0.45 0.15 0.07 
Na2C03 0.44 0.43 0.44 0.45 0.45 0.41 0.45 0.72 0.71 0.40 0.71 0.79 
K2C03 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.04 0.04 0.09 0.04 0.03 
-- ------· -- -- ------ ··-··· ··· -- - ··- --- ------ ---- . . 
Note: Preaaure isln MPa, temperature in oC. 
Values are corrected according to correction factors determined In Chapter 2 (Tab. 2.3). 
Normative abundance of end-member& determined by the method of Peterson (1990). 
Abbreviation& uted: NY: nyerereite; GRE: gregorylte; Ph. : phenocryst; mph: mlcrophenocryst; aph.: spheroid; c: core; 
b. d.: bela.v detection. 
Table 3.7: Major element microprobe analyses of miscellaneous minerals from experimental run products 
and from natural erupted silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. 
· · Wo · - PVk- · Ap Ap . ·-;;.p-· .. ·wo· Wo Wo Ap · ··pY·· ··· Onidentiflecfphase-
Sample CP129 CP45 CP107 CP129 CP112 Ph-c. Ph-c. sph. mph. sph. Ph. Ph. Ph. 
# of analyses 1 3 1 1 1 7 4 2 9 1 
Pressure 20 20 100 20 20 
Temperature 625 850 600 625 550 
Si02 50.10 2.07 0.9 0.39 0.69 51 .94 52.15 52.60 0.87 0.7 36.3 
Ti02 39.80 0.6 
Al203 12.5 
FeOt b.d. 5.33 0.93 0.95 0.85 44.9·· 4.4 
MnO 0.84 0.44 0.38 0.40 2.9 b.d. 
MgO 0.24 0.23 0.30 0.8 
CaO 46.14 . 27.97 54.0 53.73 53.34 46.94 47.05 47.15 54.43 0.2 28.1 
Na20 0.87 1.57 0.3 b.d. b.d. 0.30 b.d. 0.35 0.35 3.8 8.5 
1<20 11.3 3.6 
~ P205 42.1 43.26 42.39 42.02 b.d . 
• 
... F 3.0 3.61 4.01 2.60 5.7 c Cl 0.1 
S03 34.3 •• b.d. 
BaO b.d. 
SrO 2.00 b.d. 1.07 0.71 0.7 
La203 4.67 
Ce203 8.23 
Total 97.95 91 .63 100.3 102.06 101.14 100.79 100.76 101.85 100.27 98.10 101.25 
.. -· - - - ···· ·-- - ---·· - --·- - .. --------- .- - . . - --· - - -
Note: Pressure Is in MPa, temperature in oC . 
.. FeO and 803 recalculated as Fe and S for pyrrhotite. Abbreviations used are: 
Wo: wollastonite; Pvk: perovsklte; Ap: apatite; Py: pyrrhotite; Ph: phenocryst; mph: microphenocryst; 
sph: spheroid; c: core; b.d.: below detection. 
Table 3.8: MaJor element microprobe analyses of 
miscellaneous minerals from OLS-experimental run products. 
Sample 







































Note: Pressure is in MPa. temperature in oC. 
















Sod: sodalite. FeO and Fe203 in spinel determined by stoichiometry 






Table 3.9: Proportions of crystal phases in equilibrium with carbonate liquid in the experiments 
b d I fSEM h h ase on anaryses o . p1 otograpl s. 
Sample P (MPa) T (°C) Phase proportions 
CP88 100 900 I %Ne 
CPI06 100 850 1.5% Ne 
CP79 100 800 2%Ne 
CP96 100 750 2%Ne 
CP98 100 700 2% Ne, 0.3 % K-Fd 
CPIIS 100 625 I% Ne, I% Cpx 
CPI07 100 600 0.5% Ne, 1.5% Cpx, 12% NY. 0.01% Ap 
CP128 100 575 0.3% Ne, 1.5% Cpx, 25% NY, 0.02% Ap 
CP127 100 550 0.3 % Ne, 0.4% Cpx, 30% NY, 0.02% Ap 
CP90 20 900 2% Ne, 0.4 % Sp 
CP45 20 850 2.5% Ne, 0.5% Meli, 0.4% Sp, 0.05% Pvk 
CP61 20 800 2.5% Ne, I% Meli, 0.5% Sp, (0.2% Pvk) 
CP80 20 775 2% Ne, 0.5% Mela, 2.5% Meli, 0.5% Sp 
CP51 20 750 2.5% Ne, 0.5% Mela, I% Wo, 0.5% Meli, (0.5% Sp) 
CP57 20 700 2.5% Ne, 0.6% Mela, 3% Wo, (0.5% Sp) 
CP129 20 625 2% Ne, 3% Cpx, 1 % Mela, 0.1 % Wo, 5% NY, 0.3% Ap 
CPIOS 20 600 2% Ne, 3% Cpx, 0.4% Mela, 15% NY, 5% GRE, 0.3% Ap 
CPI26 20 575 2% Ne, 3% Cpx, 0.4% Mela, 30% NY, 15 % GRE, 0.3 % Ap 
CPII2 20 550 2.5% Sod, 3% Cpx, 0.4% Mela, 45% NY, 25% GRE, 0.5% Ap 
In brackets: phases not observed but thought to be present in the experiments, according to mass balance 
calculations. 
Abbreviations used are: Ne: nepheline~ K-Fd: K-feldspar; Cpx: clinopyroxene~ NY: nyerereite; 
Ap: apatite; Sp: spinel; Meli: melilite; Pvk: perovskite; Mela: melanite garnet~ Wo: wollastonite; 
GRE: gregoryite; Sod: sodalite. 
laDle 3 10 M•Jor element mocroproDe analyses or carDonate hquoas lrom tne DL~e•peromental run prOducts (rn WI 'lo.) 
Compauson bei'Ween the Desl representatt.-e analyses, the average or all analyses. and tne erpecte<l composllOn calCulated from mus balance 
Sam.pre CP88 Ai. [ ' ElcpOCted CPt06 All E•pectOd CP79 --·--- -"n- Expictid 
P(MPa) 100 tOO tOO 
T(oC) 900 850 800 
I an ~ ·~ 21 11 
Sr02 2 96 1 0 76 330 * t 90 279 269 1 0 2~ 28t • I t7 ng 2 JJ • 012 230 • 053 23a 
Tr02 009 1 OOJ 009 * 002 010 010 • 002 011 tOOl 010 011 t002 009 * 002 010 
Al203 040 t 020 113 * 181 058 029 t 006 055 * 106 041 0~ • 001 112 * 005 024 
FeOt 130 t 0 22 124 * 021 129 129 t 016 1 24 * 023 129 I 10 • 010 07~ * 02~ 129 
MnO Ola t 004 037 t005 035 0 3~ • 007 0 37 a008 036 030 • 000 0 23 t005 036 
MgO 040 t 008 033 * 012 040 039 007 039 • 0 07 041 030 tOOO 0~ t004 041 
CaO 15 46 * 061 1526 * 164 15 !16 IH2 106 1~63 t226 1563 1605 * 0 92 1292 * 333 15 72 
Na20 27 25 t 135 2634 * 133 2&41 28 49 1 70 27 63 * 1 a6 2848 2803 • 103 21 !19 * 2 57 2854 
K20 4 89 t 0 34 477 t035 613 608 051 669 t098 613 606 * 000 421 * 084 613 
~ I 02 • 0 13 104 t 0 IJ 108 I 25 008 I 24 • 012 109 120 * 000 084 • 012 109 
F I !>a * 010 167 t038 166 14& 0 37 I ~2 t058 167 171 t 018 162 t 113 I 67 
Cl 201 a I 19 130 t096 257 2 73 * 0 72 363 * I 94 258 2&a * 000 141 • 061 259 
SOl 230 • 024 221 * 023 258 250 • 028 233 • 033 259 260 • 0~ 202 • 051 260 
8aO 090 • 018 0119 • 022 0 Ill 096 • 012 098 a020 092 087 t006 071 • 015 092 
StO 134 • 007 131 t008 131 135 • 007 134 • 015 I 32 153 • 010 Ill • 023 I 33 
TOll I 6230 65 !16 6512 
-- - ----- -·-- -- ---- ---- - --- ------ -- ---
_lrlgi(Mg•f.!! - 035 035 033 
------ ----- ···--- - - --- - ···-- - - ---------- ·- - --·· - ·· -- -- ----- -
t..J 'Simp!e CP96 ···· - ·--·Au ... --- Eijitctid CP98 - -- ~L Eijii(iid ·cPTre _____ - - All Eili«<id 
' 
P(MPa) 100 100 100 
.. T(oC) 750 700 6~ t..J 
I an ~ 18 11 12 16 
- - -· - -· . - -- --------- - - -- - -- -- ----·-··· 
Sr02 22~ * 049 222 • 117 239 195 • 013 172 t077 220 2 16 • 150 222 * 161 2 31 
Tr02 010 * 001 008 • 002 010 010 • 003 010 aOOJ 010 009 • 003 007 • "03 010 
Al203 023 t006 062 • 110 02~ 020 tOOO 053 a038 020 063 t034 070 • 043 0 57 
FeOt 123 t006 087 • 031 129 130 • 018 112 * 027 129 104 * 007 102 tO~ 112 
MnO 032 t004 029 • 007 036 040 tOOO 037 t 010 036 033 • 005 031 &006 0 35 
MgO 040 • 000 036 • 0 10 041 040 tOOO 033 t008 041 034 a005 036 t009 033 
CaO ·~~3 t I 44 1567 a304 15 72 15~7 t0!16 1649 t222 15 76 1674 t063 151~ • 221 ·~~· Na20 2534 • 0 4~ 2250 t 2!16 28 54 2936 • l&a 2896 * 1 78 2863 2903 * 159 28&a • 342 2869 
K20 590 • I 02 492 • 081 612 5M t086 547 • 0 76 609 595 tOM ~51 a I 73 619 
~ 108 • 0 24 I 07 t022 109 117 • 015 125 • 023 110 110 • 04~ 104 • 0 42 109 
F 166 • 0 34 145 • 097 167 213 t060 181 t066 168 133 t039 180 t I 02 167 
cr 091 t036 092 aOJa 259 249 • 1 16 192 a0119 260 2 31 t I 06 282 t246 259 
SOl 25~ a I 07 217 tOM 260 253 t 040 233 a030 261 250 • 031 231 * 040 260 
8aO I 10 a017 099 t036 092 090 • 010 107 t020 093 092 • 010 093 • 018 092 SrO 1 27 a005 134 • 024 133 139 a 014 U9 • 019 1 33 136 * 0 17 129 * 022 I 33 
Total 5987 65 72 64M 
... · ·-· -··· ---· 
. '!'jl~~~~!! 037 035 0 37 
·----- ------ ~ -
O~IA lor belt reprnent.tt.-e analyMI and !Of average of all analyses are from bDie A3 1001 ., AppendD< A3 AbbrevlillOIII uled are D d belOw delectfon, n d 1101 
dtterm!Md, 1 an numDer of analyMI Raw datA have t>een conKied lew the !MIIortowmg elements Na20 (0 86), K20 (0 91), F ( 1 46), cr (0 43)and SrO (I 13) 
The rww data nave Deen dMded by 1he conec1ron IICIOIIIn Dracktts Ont sogmaerrora are calculaled ~n lndMdual analyses of carDonate loquld Wlllln an erq~eument . 
lor bell repr ... n!AII'It average analyMI and average of all analyses 
laDle 3 10 (IU .. ) 
Simpli" ___ CPi07 All · 6~· CPi2a· ALC ·--Eij:iic1iil · CPi27 . - ·- ·AU ·- - --EllpKtecl- -
P(MPI) 100 100 100 
T(oC) 600 ~7S !>50 
11n 12 17 9 19 6 18 
- - -··· -· ·- ·--·----- .... . - ------·-· ··- - ·-- · - - ---- -- - ·-·-
5102 269 • 157 396 • 274 257 337 • 114 42& • 162 313 446 • 123 4 3~ • 196 4 12 
TI02 009 tO~ 009 t004 011 008 t004 D 10 1009 D 13 009 a009 007 aooe 014 
Al203 082 t046 173 a 169 DM 111 1020 137 t 072 108 124 t058 134 • 071 116 
FtOI 121 a 04S IDe • 047 125 I 37 • 024 111 aD36 146 136 t065 121 a 04S 180 
MnO 03~ tD08 034 t 010 037 035 aD09 038 t 013 037 040 aDOO 046 a009 041 
1...1 MgO 0 33 tOOS 029 a008 031 040 tOll 041 tOll 036 048 • 013 039 • 015 052 
t CaO 1443 •220 1463 a388 
1400 1196 a 119 1089 a208 1190 824 t 245 843 a260 1108 
Na20 2900 t094 2771 a 176 2908 2746 a260 2394 • 3 75 29M 2326 • I 79 2187 • 491 29~ 
K20 561 * 051 608 • 123 644 6 72 • 087 628 • 132 678 696 1203 602 a2~ 679 
P206 liD t 024 106 1094 116 135 I 032 lfiO • 047 1JO 140 1 042 178 a089 I 37 
f Ilia aD72 I 24 * 0 70 191 203 • 066 264 1 I 73 217 388 a063 330 a288 237 
Cl 285 * 149 365 1234 294 360 a058 522 • 3 02 342 418 1 316 416 a365 366 
SOl 236 1 D 23 2 22 • 057 280 260 • 0 37 2 22 • 046 3 07 265 • 078 2 27 t084 317 
BaO I 01 • 018 093 a020 100 Ill • 024 103 1 027 114 108 a D 19 097 a 021 114 
SrO 134 * 019 127 t026 129 107 a D 13 101 t017 120 Ill aooe oea • 023 Ill 
Tolal 6488 64 37 60 76 
··- -·· ----·- - ·- --- ---· -
Mg/(Mgtf!! . 032 034 038 
- - - ---- -- ----------- - ·- · 
Table 3 10 (!lUIIe) 
·samlii8 -- -c"Ptif - All tatciitiitli<r --- -CP.-5 - - -All- C*ulated---- --cP61 -- ---- -----· - All Calculated 
P(MPa) 20 20 20 
T(OC) 900 850 600 
••n 13 20 7 12 10 17 
-- - ------- -- ---- --·-
5.02 248 t 019 2!12 1 032 238 201 1 0 23 Hl9 1048 217 144 1 062 122 1 0.63 1 74 
T.02 010 1 001 010 1 002 009 007 1 002 008 1 002 007 bd 1000 bd t nd. 000 
Al203 023 tOOS 0 24 tOOS 029 019 tOOO 022 tOOS oos bd 1 0.00 bd t nd. 001 
FeO 078 t008 081 1 018 092 tOS t023 090 1036 091 070 t 044 070 t039 0711 
MnO 033 .tOOS 032 s008 035 034 t008 032 1000 035 041 1 0.17 051 t 024 034 
MgO 039 tOOS 040 1 011 041 036 .l 007 039 J 012 039 037 1 012 0.4!1 t 019 036 
c.o 1640 1 110 1654 J 1 37 15 76 1!189 1 183 15119 1 1.1111 15 77 1562 1 247 1326 1 4.48 15.89 
Na20 2923 t 1 33 27 41 1353 2865 2764 1 270 2778 .t277 2885 3388 1 343 3349 I 488 2903 
K20 1174 1094 717 1 136 816 5 78 1 1.37 5 75 1 1 20 819 841 .l 100 817 .t :z.t8 623 
P205 1.14 1 028 120 .t040 1 10 1 13 t 022 143 t034 1 11 107 1 0.32 102 * 037 112 
F 185 s025 251 • l 10 Hl8 188 &083 216 1 100 170 1111 ._ 102 316 * 2.83 1 71 
Cl 287 * 0.88 347 * 1 70 260 236 t0911 261 * 2.48 283 269 1 180 802 * 8.17 2115 
SOl 262 * 045 279 t083 281 274 1 052 281 tOSS 264 289 1 043 2118 * 076 288 
BaO 0.94 * 0.26 105 t034 093 099 1 0111 117 1 037 094 098 t030 01111 &0311 094 
SrO 136 t 0.13 1.43 1 017 133 1 32 tOll 131 J 013 133 126 .l 0111 123 1 022 1.33 
TOUI 87 49 6400 8982 
I..J --- ---- ----------- .. - - - -~- - ---- -
I Mgt(Mgtfe) 047 039 048 
.... 
---- --- -- -- -------
'"" ·s.li!Pl8-CP80 --- - All" Cilcullled 
-cP!I ______ 
~--c~-----eP57 AIT CiiCU!iild 
P(MPa) 20 20 20 
T(OC) 775 750 700 
••n 24 24 10 14 8 14 
····· ------ -- ------ - - ···---- - - ------ ----- - - -- - ---- --- - - ----- ---- - --- - ---------
&02 115 t017 1 15 t017 116 1 13 10911 104 t089 129 043 1 024 lOS t098 050 
T.o2 004 * 001 004 J 001 003 004 tOOO 006 J 001 002 bd tOOO ooe tOOO 000 
Al203 020 tOOO 025 1 007 005 n.d .tOOO 1 75 1000 008 nd tOOO 1.07 1 118 011 
FeO 048 1 011 0.48 1011 059 088 1053 085 1 048 072 050 t020 078 t054 074 
MnO 030 * 007 030 1 007 033 037 1020 036 1020 034 034 1 015 0311 t020 0.33 
MgO 032 • 007 032 1 007 030 036 1 013 046 1 024 0311 040 1 014 055 t 027 0.42 
CaO 15118 • 120 1836 1 179 1534 1543 t328 13 73 t 381 1539 14 78 t 257 1335 t309 1477 
Na20 2987 t 108 2982 I 1 52 2944 2934 t 331 2975 t 518 2932 30311 1 253 3079 * 374 29.81 
K20 603 t036 577 1050 833 589 I 164 764 1 322 828 880 1 0113 741 1 252 8.37 
P205 120 • 0.09 130 t 017 1 13 108 t025 119 I 047 1 13 112 t 028 01111 1 039 114 
F 190 t048 208 1 087 174 172 t09S 307 t258 1 73 190 1 0.89 287 t 1.95 1.75 
Cl 253 t 045 1 31 I 045 269 230 I 118 718 t 7.97 267 324 I 1.00 843 I 3 78 272 
S03 273 * 027 288 t035 270 2 74 t068 292 * 0 78 288 230 t 037 267 t 1 74 2 73 
BaO 1.04 I 013 105 1 015 098 097 1025 107 t043 095 090 1 024 088 1030 0.117 
SrO 1 37 t 013 1 43 1 015 132 130 I 010 121 1039 136 1 31 t 013 119 t017 139 
TOial 8494 8334 64 21 
-- ---- ---- - - ·-· - - - --- - ---- --··------ - ---- -
Mgl~.!! ... . nd 050 059 
- - . - -- --· ·---·-------- ··· 
Table 3 10 (6UIIe) 
s..-mpre··-- CPTi9 AiL -ci~c:uiiilid --- ·c:-Pwtr · ·-· Au--- Calc:utlllted- CP126- - -- ALL Calculated 
P(MPa) 20 20 20 
T (oC) 625 eoo 575 
I an 25 25 8 20 4 
---·· - -- ·---- -·-·------ -- ---- -- ---··· --- -- ---·-·-- -- - ··- -- - ---
5102 043 a020 043 t020 043 076 t034 052 1033 0112 133 1 126 0111 1 103 1.31 
TI02 bd tOOO bd t nd 001 bd tOOO 003 .tOOO 004 nd aOOO 004 .t 001 008 
Al203 bd .tOOO bd t nd 028 020 tOOO 020 t 000 030 040 1 000 035 .t 007 040 
FeO 055 .t 007 040 t009 063 073 tOOS 053 .t 018 092 0 73 1 048 057 t038 1.43 
MnO 0.35 t 011 035 a 011 038 043 t008 043 t 014 044 058 t 0.10 0 49 .t 0.13 080 
MgO 020 sOOO 037 s 014 015 020 sOOO 033 1 0 ,, 018 033 a023 033 t 0.111 027 
CaO 1504 a 275 1533 a JS4 14 72 1345 t220 1273 a 250 1377 715 a 070 8 76 a083 1080 
Na20 3104 t 207 3194 1 307 2997 3057 s 033 33 71 t 211 2828 2765 t289 2538 t 352 28 73 
K20 677 t 097 740 t 153 8 44 891 .t 113 763 1 187 863 7 44 .t088 8411 1230 7.14 
P205 101 t 011 094 .t 017 103 093 .t 027 0811 t020 0119 043 sODS 040 s 0.08 080 
F 182 t083 240 • , 39 tat 224 aOSJ 334 t , 42 218 346 t 1 12 484 t 1.75 2112 
Cl 297 t us 483 t358 286 341 t083 7.52 t 4111 338 1170 t 166 1142 * 4.311 41111 
503 2 82 t 079 263 t098 282 291 .t035 312 t 041 2116 305 .t 044 2119 a 0.34 320 
SaO 100 tON 1 OJ a030 100 113 s025 1 23 a034 , 15 180 I 052 1811 &038 1.57 
510 1 45 t 0.23 147 t 027 1 37 136 .t 012 132 .t017 134 093 a 011 088 t 010 1.21 
TIMI 8544 8524 83116 _______ , 
""' Mg/(Mg•Fe) 039 033 045 
~ --- ---------- -·- - - - -





- -- - -- . .. ·-- --- ---- - · - . - ---- - -- -· 
5102 180 tOOO 362 1 392 232 
Tt02 005 sOOO 025 s029 0 IS 
At203 040 tOOO 1 23 .t085 052 
feO 1.10 1 000 1 74 a 1 19 298 
MnO 050 tOOO 046 s 011 1.00 
MgO 040 sOOO 061 a030 052 
CeO 10.50 tOOO 951 t 299 355 
Na20 2487 aOOO 2638 s 857 2357 
K20 650 aOOO 829 1 3 75 litO 
P205 120 tOOO 1 12 t044 084 
f 240 .t 000 4 45 t 2 76 4119 
Cl 5.05 tOOO 709 1 413 1119 
503 380 aOOO 506 1 358 332 
BaO 150 .tOOO 1 74 1 037 2M 
510 1 24 .tOOO 103 t029 083 
T!MI 80 71 
~(Mg•Fe) __ 039 
Table 3.11: Comparison of phases (in vol. %) between erupted lava OL5 and a hypothetical experiment 
at 20 MP d 615 oc . h . f h l"k I P T d' . f f4 . f I OL5 a an representmg t e estamate o t e 1 ely - con ataons o ormation o natura 
Experiment (20 MPa and 615 °C) Silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite lava OL5 
PHENOCRYSTS PHENOCRYST ASSEMBLAGE (isolated+ in spheroids) 
2 vol.% Nepheline 2 vol. % Nepheline 
3 vol. % Clinopyroxene 3 vol. % Clinopyroxene 6.05 vol. %silicate 
0. 7 vol. % Melanite garnet 0. 7 vol. % Melanite garnet ~ crystals and apatite 
0.05 vol. % Wollastonite 0.05 vol.% Wollastonite in phenocryst assemblage 
0.3 vol.% Apatite 0.3 vol. %Apatite 
I 0 vol. % Nyerereite I 0 vol. % Nyerereite 
2.5 vol.% Gregoryite 2.5 vol. % Gregoryite 
QUENCHED CARBONATE LIQUID CALCULATED EQUIVALENT LIQUID (CEL) 
81.45 vol.% Groundmass = 19 vol.% (contains 4.08 wt.% Si02) 
Nyerereite = 27 vol. % 
Gregoryite = 33.75 vol.% 
Siliceous mesostasis of the silicate spheroids = I. 7 vol. %, 
including: - 1.2 vol. % groundmass 
- 0.1 vol.% nepheline 
- 0.1 vol.% wollastonite 
- 0. I vol. % clinopyroxene 
- 0.1 vol. % melanite garnet 
- 0.1 vol. % gregoryite 
Note that the fluid phase (in experiments) and vesicles (in OL5) are not taken into account. 
Phase proportions in hypothetical experiment at 20 MPa and 615 °C were determined by 
interpolation of phase assemblages of experiments at 600 and 625 °C. 
Phase proportions in natural OLS were calculated by assuming that the phenocryst assemblage is 
the same as in the experiment, and by taking into account that: I) the ground mass represents 19 vol. %, 
Table 3.12: Major element microprobe analyses of the groundmass 
of natural lava OL5 and of the groundmass of the silicate spheroids 
in erupted lava OL5, and calculated composition of the carbonate 























































The major element composition of the ground mass was corrected 
using the same correction factors as for carbonate liquid from the 
experiments (see Tab. 3.10). The composition ofthe carbonate liquid 
(LC) in the hypothetical experiment at 20 MPa., 615 °C was calculated 












0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 
II Natural lavas 
1m Experiments 
5-6 6-7 7-8 
Si02 concentration (in wt. %) 
F.ig~re 3.1: Frequency-Si02 diagram for natrocarbonatites, illustrating a bimodal 
dtstnbution, with a high- and low-Si02 population. Sources of data: Keller and Krafft (1990)~ Church and Jones (1995), Dawson et al. (1995b, 1996), Keller and Hoefs (1995), ~d. Stmonetti et al. (1997). For comparison, the Si02 concentrations from the 
lmmtscibility experiments (see Chapter 6) are also shown. 
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Figure 3.2: A) Back-scattered electron image (BSE) of OL5-experiment CPI07 (100 
l\1Pa, 600 °C) showing crystals of nepheline (Ne), clinopyroxene (Cpx) and nyerereite 
(NY) in quenched carbonate liquid. It should be noted that the size and shape of the 
nyerereite phenocrysts are readily distinguished from the blade- and needle-shaped 
nyerereite quenched crystals. B) BSE image ofOL5-experiment CPI08 (20 MPa, 600 °C) 
showing crystals of clinopyroxene, melanite garnet (Gt), nyerereite and gregoryite (GRE) 
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Figu~e 3.3 : Pressure-temperature diagram for silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 
expenments at 100 and 20 MPa over the temperature range 900-550 °C. Shaded portions ~ft?e hexagonal symbols indicate which phases were present. Abbreviations used are: Liq: ~~~~; Ne: ~epheline; Sp: spinel; ~eli: melilite; Cp~: clinopyrox~ne; Wo: w~llastonite; 
la. melarute garnet; NY: nyerere1te; GRE: gregory1te; Sod: sodalite; Ap: apatite. 
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Figure 3.4: Plot of nepheline (average) analyses from experiments and natural erupted 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 on a part of the nepheline (Ne) - kalsilite (Ks) -
quartz (Qz) triangular plot (mol. %). Symbols include: black "flower'', isolated 
phenocrysts from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5; white "flower'', phenocrysts in 
spheroids of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5; circles, microphenocrysts in 
groundmass of spheroids of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5; squares represent 
nepheline from 20 MPa experiments, and diamonds are for l 00 MPa experiments. Open 
symbols represent experiments at T $; 700 °C, half-filled symbols experiments at 700 °C < 
T $; 800 °C, and filled symbols experiments at T > 800 °C. The temperature of 20 MPa, 
low-temperature experiments is labelled beside the symbols. Data are from Table 3.2. 
Figure 3.5: Plot of individual analyses of nepheline from 20 MPa-, low temperature-
experiments and from natural silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite lava OL5 on a pan of the 
nepheline (Ne)- kalsilite (Ks)- quartz (Qz) triangular plot (mol. %). The temperature of 
the experiments is labelled beside the symbols. Data are from Tables A3. 1 and A3 .2 in 
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Figure 3.6: Plot of clinopyroxene (average) analyses from experimental run products and 
natural lava OL5 on a part of the Mg (diopside) - Na (aegirine) - Fe2'" +Mn (hedenbergite) 
triangular plot (atomic o/o) . Symbols include: black "flower", isolated phenocrysts from 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS; white ••flower'', phenocrysts in spheroids of silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite OLS; circles, microphenocrysts in groundmass of spheroids of 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS; squares represent clinopyroxene from 20 MPa 
experiments (temperature indicated beside the squares), and diamonds are for 100 MPa 
experiments. Data are from Table 3.3. 
Figure 3. 7: Plot of individual analyses of clinopyroxene from 20 l\1Pa-, low temperature-
experiments and from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite lava OLS on a part of the Mg 
(diopside) - Na (aegirine) - Fe2• +Mn (hedenbergite) triangular plot (atomic%). Symbols 
include: black .. flower", isolated phenocrysts from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS; 
white ··flower" , phenocrysts in spheroids of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS. The 
temperature of the experimental data is indicated. Data are from Table A3 .1 and A3.2 in 
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Figure 3.8: Plot of melanite garnet (average) analyses from 20 MPa-experiments and 
natural lavas from Oldoinyo Lengai on a part ofthe AI- Fe3·- Ti ternary diagram (atomic 
%). Symbols include: black ••flower", isolated phenocrysts from silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OLS; white ·•flower", phenocrysts in spheroids of silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OLS; circles, microphenocrysts in groundmass of spheroids of silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite OLS. Open symbols represent experiments at T ~ 700 °C, and 
half-filled symbols experiments at 700 °C < T ~ 800 °C. Temperature of the experiments is 
indicated beside the symbols. Data are from Table 3.4. 
Figure 3.9: Plot of individual analyses of melanite garnet from 20 MPa-, low temperature-
experiments and from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite lava OLS onto part of the AI - Fe3~ 
- Ti ternary (atomic %). Symbols include: black "flower'', isolated phenocrysts from 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS; white .. flower'', phenocrysts in spheroids of silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. Temperature of the experiments is indicated. Data are from 
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Figure 3.10: Plot of melilite analyses from experiments and natural lavas in terms of 
ternary Fe (Fe-akermanite), Mg (Akennanite) and Na (soda melilite) end members. Half-
filled squares represent experiments at 700 °C < T :s: 800 °C, and filled squares 
experiments at T > 800 oc_ White "flower'', phenocryst in spheroids in silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OLS. Data are from Table 3.5. Sources of additional melilite mineral data 
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Figure 3.11 : Projection of the (average) compositions of nyerereite and gregoryite in the 
ternary system Na2C03-K2C03-CaC03 (Nc-Kc-Cc) (molecular plot). For the experiments 
of this study, compositions of carbonate crystals are represented by open squares for 20 
MPa experiments, and open diamonds are for 100 lWPa experiments (550 oc ~ T ~ 625 
°C). Temperature is indicated beside the symbols for gregoryite from the experiments. 
Abbreviations used are: Ph., phenocrysts; mph., microphenocrysts; NAG, Na-rich 
gregoryite. Dashed lines representing liquidus phase boundaries are from Cooper et al. 
(1975). Data for this study (experiments and silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5) are 
from Table 3.6. Source ofthe data for other studies: NAG from Dawson et al. (1996), and 
carbonate crystals in silicate-free natrocarbonatites (labelled CML) from Peterson ( 1990). 
Figure 3.12: Plot of individual analyses of nyerereite from 20 MPa-, low temperature-
experiments and from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite lava OL5 in the ternary system 
Na2C03-K2C03-CaC03 (Nc-Kc-Cc) (molecular plot). Symbols include: filled diamonds, 
isolated phenocrysts from lava OL5; o, experiments at 625 °C; L1, experiments at 600 °C; 
X, experiments at 575 °C; ::::1, experiments at 550 °C. The temperature of the experiments is 
indicated beside the symbol. Dashed lines representing liquidus phase boundaries are from 
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Figure 3.13: Variation diagrams for selected major elements versus Si02 for carbonate 
liquid from experiment CP106 (100 MPa, 850 °C). Elements plotted versus Si02 are: (a) 
Ti02; (b) Ah03; (c) CaO; (d) K20; (e) P20 5; (f) Cl and (g) S03. The arrow represents the 
direction toward which the composition of the calculated, residual liquid (RL) evolves 
when nepheline is subtracted from the starting composition (SC). The proportion of 
subtracted nepheline (Ne) is labelled (in wt. %) beside the arrow. The dot represents the 
calculated, residual liquid for 1. 5 % nepheline (proportion suggested to be present in 
CP106 based on SEM work) subtracted from the starting composition. Individual analyses 
which have been rejected for having too high or too low of a Si02 content compared to 
tha~ of the calculated, residual liquid are represented by a cross (x). Individual analyses 
which have been rejected for having too high or too low concentration of the element 
plotted on the y-axis compared to that of the calculated, residual liquid are represented by 
a cross ( + ). Individual analyses used to calculate the average liquid composition are 
represented by a filled triangle and are within the area denoted by a dotted line. Individual 
analyses of carbonate liquid are from Table A3.3 in Appendix 3, and calculated 
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Figure 3.14: Variation diagrams for major elements versus Si02 for carbonate liquid from 
experiment CP129 (20 MPa, 625 °C). Elements plotted versus Si02 are: (a) FeO; (b) 
MnO; (c) MgO; (d) CaO; (e) Na20; (f) K20; (g) P20s; (h) F; (i) Cl; G) S03; (k) BaO; and 
(l) SrO. The bold dark arrow represents the direction toward which the composition of the 
calculated, residual liquid (RL) evolves when crystals present in CP129 (see proportions in 
Tab. 3. 9) are subtracted from the starting composition (SC). Other dotted arrows 
represent the direction toward which the composition of the calculated, residual liquid 
evolves when each crystal phase is individually subtracted from the bulk composition 
(proportion of crystals used for the calculation is labelled at the end of the arrow). See 
caption of Figure 3.13 for remaining symbols. Note that the composition of individual 
crystals is plotted when they occur within the scale of the graph. Abbreviations used are: 
e, nepheline; Cpx, clinopyroxene; Gt, melanite garnet; Wo, wollastonite; NY, nyerereite; 
Ap, apatite. Individual analyses of carbonate liquid are from Table A3. 3 in Appendix 3, 
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Figure 3.15: Variation diagrams for major elements versus Si02 for carbonate liquid from 
experiment CP108 (20 MPa, 600 °C). Elements plotted versus Si02 are: (a) FeO; (b) 
MnO; (c) MgO; (d) CaO; (e) Na20; (f) K20; (g) P20 5; (h) F; (i) Cl; Q) S03; (k) BaO; and 
(1) SrO. The bold dark arrow represents the. direction toward which the composition of the 
calculated, residual liquid (RL) evolves when crystals present in CP108 (see proportions in 
Tab. 3.9) are subtracted from the starting composition (SC). Other dotted arrows 
represent the direction toward which the composition of the carbonate liquid evolves 
when each crystal is subtracted from the bulk composition (proportion of crystals used for 
the calculation labelled at the end of the arrow). GRE, gregoryite. See caption of Figure 
3 
· l4 for remaining abbreviations and symbols. Individual analyses of carbonate liquid are 
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Figure 3.16: Concentration of different major elements in carbonate liquid (LC) from 
experiments at l 00 ~a, as a function of temperature. "Measured LC" represents the 
average composition of the carbonate liquid as per the criteria outlined in the text and on 
Figures 3. 14, 3.15 and 3.16. The shaded area represents one sigma (where a represents 
the standard deviation between the different analyses of an experiment); it is interpolated 
between different experiments in a few cases. For comparison, the concentration of 
different elements in natural silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS and in the calculated 
carbonate liquid ( = OLS minus crystals) are also plotted. The bars above the graphs 
represent the temperature range over which the crystals are present in the experimental 
charges. (a) Si01~ (b) Ti01~ (c) Ah03; (d) FeO; (e) MnO; (f) MgO; (g) CaO; (h) Na20; (i) 
K20; (j) P20s; (k) F; (1) Cl; (m) S03; (n) BaO; and (o) SrO. Data are from Table 3. 10 for 
the experiments, and from Table 2.2 for natural silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. 
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Figure 3.17: Concentration of different major elements in carbonate liquid (LC) from 
experiments at 20 MPa, as a function of temperature. "Measured LC" represents the 
average composition of the carbonate liquid as per the criteria outlined in the text and on 
Figures 3. 14. 3. 15 and 3. 16. The shaded area represents one sigma error (where a 
represents the standard deviation between the different analyses of an experiment)~ it is 
interpolated between different experiments in a few cases. For comparison, the 
concentration of different elements in natural silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS and in 
the calculated carbonate liquid(= OL5 minus crystals) are also plotted. The bars above the 
graphs represent the temperature range over which the crystals are present in the 
experimental charges (dotted if the phase was not observed in the experimental charge but 
was expected to be present because of mass balance calculation). (a) Si02; (b) Ti(h~ (c) 
Ah03; (d) FeO; (e) MnO~ (t) MgO~ (g) CaO; (h) Na20~ (i) K20~ 0) P20s; (k) F; (I) Cl; (m) 
S03; (n) BaO; and (o) SrO. Data are from Table 3.10 for the experiments, and from Table 
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Figure 3.18: Comparison of phase assemblages between a hypothetical experiment at 20 
MPa, 615 °C, and erupted silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. a) Schematic showing 
that the phenocryst assemblage in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 is assumed to be 
the same as in a hypothetical experiment at 20 MPa, 615 °C, and that the remaining phases 
in OL5 (= CEL) are formed from the carbonate liquid during cooling at T < 615 oc~ these 
phases may or may not show quenched textures~ b) More detailed schematic of the 
comparison between phase assemblages in natural and experimental samples. The 
phenocryst assemblage at equilibrium at 20 MPa, 615 °C is represented by white symbols, 
and is the same in natural and experimental samples. The grey areas represent: 1) the 
carbonate liquid in the experiment~ and 2) the calculated equivalent liquid (CEL) in lava 
OL5, which is represented by groundmass + quench carbonate crystals + siliceous 
mesostasis of the spheroids. Note that some carbonate crystals might be present as 
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Figure 3.19: Major element composition of carbonate liquid (LC) in experiments at 20 
MP~, 600 and 625 oc (experiments CP129 and CP108, respectively), and of calculated 
eqUivalent liquid (CEL), and groundmass in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite lava OL5 
(see text for discussion). The definition of calculated equivalent liquid (CEL) is shown in 
Table 3.11. (a) Elements with lowest concentrations; (b) Elements with highest 
concentrations. Data are from Tables 3.10 and 3.12. 
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CHAPTER 4 - TRACE ELEMENT DATA: COMPARISON BETWEEN 
EXPERIMENTAL RUN PRODUCTS AND NATURAL LAVAS. 
4.1 - Introduction 
Results of LAM-ICP-MS trace element analyses obtained on experimental run 
products are compared to those obtained on natural silicate-bearing and silicate-free 
natrocarbonatites from Oldoinyo Lengai. The aim is to determine which parameters can 
explain the differences and/or similarities that occur among phases of different samples. 
Once the effect of quenching is separated from the effect of other parameters, the 
calculated panition coefficients between crystals and liquid can be better understood and 
examined as a function of pressure, temperature and composition, and also of crystal 
structure. Data from this chapter will be used in Chapter 5 to examine the crystallisation 
of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 and the formation of silicate-free 
natrocarbonatites. 
No data are available from previous studies of partition coefficients between silicate 
minerals and carbonatite liquid at crustal conditions. Dawson et al. ( 1994b) presented 
partitioning for perovskite, apatite and titanite in silicate rocks from Oldoinyo Lengai, but 
only on crystal-crystal pairs. All of the experimental data are at mantle conditions 
because of the growing interest in mantle metasomatism related to carbonatites and the 
need to detennine D-values for trace elements between major mantle minerals and 
carbonatite liquids (Brenan and Watson, 1991~ Green et al., 1992; Sweeney et al., 1992, 
l995b; Walker et al., 1992; Jones et al., 1995; and Klemme et al. 1995). The results of 
this chapter are the first available trace element data for crystal-carbonate liquid pairs 
determined by experiments at crustal pressures. 
In this study, a range of different elements for all phases were determined including: 
low field strength elements (LFSE) - Ba, Sr, Rb, Th and U; high field strength elements 
(HFSE)- Zr, Nb, Hf and Ta; rare earth elements (REE); plus yttrium (Y) and vanadium 
(V). Concentrations are presented plotted on primitive mantle (PM) normalised plots, 
divided into 2 groups: 1) REE; and 2) LFSE, Y, V, and HFSE. This division ofthe data 
-'·l 
has been made to facilitate comparison of elements which usually behave as coherent 
pairs, i.e., elements which usually partition similarly, namely, U-Th., Nb-Ta and Zr-Hf 
Yttrium is not a lanthanide so it has been grouped with the remaining elements for 
simplicity. 
4.2 - Results 
Average analyses for each phase are presented, with the number of analyses used to 
calculate the average values indicated in the tables. Complete data sets and the relative 
standard deviation (RSD) are given in Appendix A4. The data typically display a wide 
range of values (high RSD) for results on both crystals and carbonate liquid. 
A number of factors contributed to the high RSD's. For crystals, surface 
contamination by a .. spray" of condensed ablated material was commonly observed. As a 
consequence some analyses could not be taken into account in the final compilation. In 
some cases, small crystal size limited the volume of material that could be ablated and, 
therefore, detection limits are high. This in part explains some of the difficulty in 
obtaining the data, especially for elements at low concentration levels. 
The method for calculating trace element compositions of crystals is iterative. The 
first step is to exclude some entire individual analyses from the average when a particular 
analysis is significantly different. This usually reflects extreme surface contamination or 
ablation of more than one phase. The second step is to exclude the elements which 
produce high relative standard deviation (RSD) or which are internally inconsistent for 
some individual analyses (marked by an asterix in appendix tables). Analyses of the cores 
of crystals are used to calculate average compositions since the composition of the rims 
can be affected by high growth rate during quench, although the small size of many of the 
crystals in the experiments may preclude any other choice. The presence of trace element 
zoning could not be defined in this LAM-ICP-MS study. 
The textural heterogeneity of the quenched carbonate liquid explains the wide ranges 
recorded for trace element data on the liquids. To minimise the effects of these problems, 
a data evaluation process similar to that used in the previous chapter was used . 
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Examination of each individual analysis compared to the calculated composition of the 
residual liquid (= starting composition OLS minus crystals) was used to decide which 
carbonate liquid analyses were kept or rejected, as was done in Chapter 3 for the major 
elements. 
4.2.1: Composition of major crystal phases in OL5-es.periments 
Trace element compositions of the major crystal phases in the experiments are 
presented below. No trace element data are available for some minor, small crystal 
phases (e.g. apatite and perovskite) on which attempts to collect data were unsuccessful. 
4. 2.1.1: Nepheline 
Data for nepheline are reponed in Table 4.1. and normalised concentrations are 
illustrated in Figure 4.1. Detection limits, which vary for different experiments, are 
also given in Table 4.1. The concentration of most elements in nepheline are close to 
the detection limit and it is difficult to obtain reliable sets of data. For most elements, 
the range between highest and lowest value is one order of magnitude or higher, and 
almost certainly reflects scatter due to analytical problems, primarily ablation of 
associated quenched carbonate liquid. The lowest values probably represent the "best" 
or most accurate levels, but these values are closer to detection limit, and not precise. 
Rubidium has the most consistent concentration level among nepheline crystals 
from different experiments, in the range 68-115 ppm (av. 90 ppm). Barium and 
uranium also have fairly consistent concentrations among nepheline crystals from 
different experiments. Barium has concentrations varying from 8.1 to 68 ppm (av. 27 
ppm). If nepheline from experiment CP79 (100 MPa, 800 °C) is excluded, U shows 
consistent concentrations varying from 0.48 to 1.04 ppm. The remaining trace 
elements have concentrations which are below detection limits in nepheline from 
most experiments. However, despite the scarcity of the data, the REE data are fairly 
consistent with one another. 
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4.2.1.2: Clinopyroxene 
Trace element analyses of clinopyroxene crystals from the experiments are reported in 
Table 4.2 and illustrated in Figure 4.2. There is more confidence in the results for 
clinopyroxene from experiment CPl07 (100 MPa, 600 °C), for which most of the data 
have been kept. The REE pattern is concave up (Lapm > 10, Erpm < 2.50 and Lupm -
8). High field strength elements in clinopyroxene are abundant, with Nb in the range 
of 12-33 ppm and Zr in the range of 233-388 ppm. No effect of pressure or 
temperature on the trace element compositions of clinopyroxene can be deduced from 
this small set of data. 
4.2.1.3: Melanite garnet 
Trace element analyses of melanite garnet from the experiments are reported in Table 
4.3 and normalised concentrations plotted in Figure 4.3. Trace element data for garnet 
are easier to obtain, compared to nepheline and clinopyroxene, because of their higher 
trace element concentrations. 
For experiments CP51 (20 MPa, 750 °C), CP57 (20 MPa, 700 °C) and CP108 (20 
MPa, 600 °C), REE patterns are convex up, with normalised concentrations of Nd 
(181-311) higher than those of La (53-89) and Lu (57-81). Thorium, U and HFSE 
have the highest normalised concentrations (>100). Niobium has concentrations in the 
range of 390- 953 ppm and Zr has concentrations in the range of 3158 - 3536 ppm. 
No systematic effect of temperature on the trace element composition of melanite 
garnets from 20 MPa-experiments is indicated by comparing trace element data from 
experiments CP51, CP57 and CP108 (respectively at 750, 700 and 600 °C). 
4. 2.1. 4: Wollastonite 
Analyses of trace elements in wollastonite from experiment CP51 (20 MPa, 750 °C) 
are reported in Table 4.4, and illustrated in Figure 4.4. Concentrations of La and Lu 
are, respectively, 31.5 and 0.93 ppm. The REE-pattem is slightly irregular, with 
Lapn/LUpm = 3.5. 
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4.2.1.5: Melilite 
Trace element composition of melilite from experiment CP51 (20 MP~ 750 °C) is 
reported in Table 4.5 and plotted in Figure 4.5. Strontium is the element showing the 
highest concentration (1 5482 ppm); this value is equivalent to 1.84 wt. % SrO, and 
compares fairly well with the SrO content determined on melilite crystals from OL5-
experiments by electron microprobe(= 2.3- 2.6 wt. %; see Tab. 3.5). Ce. La and Ba 
also have fairly high concentrations of 638, 462 and 278 ppm, respectively. HREE 
could not be analysed because of their low concentrations; however available analyses 
of LREE and MREE show that the slope of the normalised REE pattern is fairly steep 
(Lapn/Gdpm = 100). 
4.2.1.6: Nyerereite 
Trace element analyses of nyerereite from the experiments are reponed in Table 4.6. 
and shown in Figure 4.6. There is a fairly wide range in the trace element data of 
nyerereite at different P-T conditions. Light REE, r..1REE. Ba. Sr, Rb and Y show a 
(relatively) narrow concentration range between the nyerereite crystals from different 
experiments, with less than one order of magnitude between highest and lowest 
values; whereas. the remaining elements show a more significant range. Barium and 
Sr have very high concentrations, in the range of2696-25784 ppm (i.e., 0.30 to 2.88 
wt.% BaO) and 10643-26189 ppm (i.e., 1.27 to 3.10 wt. o/o SrO), respectively. These 
values are in agreement with the values determined on nyerereite crystals from OL5-
experiments by electron microprobe, i.e. BaO in the range of 0.28 to 0.45 wt. o/o, and 
SrO in the range of 1.59 to 1.94 wt. % (see Tab. 3.6), although the highest Ba 
concentrations determined by LAM-ICP-MS are significantly higher than any value 
determined by electron microprobe. Concentrations of La and Lu are in the range of 
137-1138 and 0.04-0.58 ppm, respectively. The slope ofthe normalised REE patterns 
is fairly steep (Lapn/Lupm = 204-536). At 100 MP~ trace element concentrations 
decrease in nyerereite with decreasing temperature from 600 to 550 °C; whereas, at 
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20 MPa trace element concentrations increase with decreasing temperature from 600 
to 550 °C. 
4.2.1. 7: Gregoryite 
Trace elements analyses ofgregoryite from the experiments are reported in Table 4.7, 
and normalised concentrations plotted in Figure 4.7. Barium (1021-3742 ppm) and Sr 
(4354-5994 ppm) have very high concentrations, equivalent to 0.11-0.42 wt. % BaO 
and 0.51-0.65 wt. % SrO. These values are in agreement with the values obtained by 
electron microprobe on gregoryite crystals from OLS-experiments, i.e. , 0.22 wt. % for 
BaO and 0.79-0.88 wt.% for SrO (see Tab. 3.6). Concentrations of La and Gd are in 
the range of 56-221 and 1.00-1.51 ppm, respectively. The slope of the normalised 
REE patterns is fairly steep (Lapn/Lupm = 65-446). The quite wide range in the trace 
element data of gregoryite from different experiments suggests a temperature 
dependence. At 20 MPa, the concentration of many trace elements increase with 
decreasing temperature. 
4.2.1.8: Titanite 
One quenched titanite crystal was analysed in experiment CP 107 ( 100 MPa. 600 °C). 
Trace element concentrations are reported in Table 4.8, and illustrated in Figure 4.8. 
High field strength elements have the highest concentrations, especially Zr (12549 
ppm) and Nb ( 12369 ppm)~ Ta and Hf have concentrations of 530 ppm and 120 ppm, 
respectively. The REE -pattern is not very steep (Lapm!Ybpm- 10). 
4.2.2: Phase compositions in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 and in silicate-
free natrocarbonatites 
In this section the trace element composition of crystal phases and of ground mass in 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite lava OLS and in silicate-free natrocarbonatites CMLS, 
CML9 and 804169 are presented. Porphyritic, silicate-free natrocarbonatites C~S and 
CML9 were erupted in 1963; the samples were donated by Dr. Tony Peterson and are 
described in Peterson ( 1990). Porphyritic, silicate-free natrocarbonatite 804169 was 
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erupted in November 1988; the sample was donated by Dr. Barry Dawson and is 
described in Dawson et al. ( 1990). 
In silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5, isolated phenocrysts and phenocrysts from 
the spheroids have similar trace element compositions and are therefore presented 
together, with the exception of wollastonite. The trace element composition of 
microphenocrysts is presented separately. Despite the larger size of the crystals in natural 
lavas compared to experimental charges, the standard deviations can be fairly high for 
analyses of crystals (there can be one order of magnitude between highest and lowest 
values for these crystals analysed in OL5). However, RSD are not plotted in order to 
avoid confusing the plots. 
4. 2. 2.1: Nepheline 
Trace element concentrations of nepheline in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 
are reported in Table 4.9 and plotted in Figure 4.9. Microphenocrysts in lava OL5 
have concentrations for most elements which are consistently one order of magnitude 
higher than in phenocrysts. Only Rb has a similar concentration in microphenocrysts 
and in phenocrysts (89.8 and 79.1 ppm, respectively). Nepheline phenocrysts and 
microphenocrysts have a shallow REE-pattem with Lapm!Ybpm - 5-10. They both 
show a positive Eu-anomaly. A positive Eu-anomaly has also been noted by Eby 
( 1975) in urtite atOka. 
4.2.2.2: Clinopyroxene 
Trace element concentrations of clinopyroxene from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite 
OL5 are reported in Table 4.9 and plotted in Figure 4. 10. Phenocrysts and 
microphenocrysts have very similar REE-pattems with 10 < Lapm< 20, Dypm - 1.35 
and Lupm- 5 (concave up). 
Microphenocrysts in OL5 have similar trace element concentrations as 
phenocrysts for Sr (567 vs. 628 ppm), Y (5.4 vs. 5.0 ppm), V (196 vs. 239 ppm), Zr 
(344 vs. 458 ppm) and Hf (8.2 vs. l 0. l ppm), but they have significantly higher 
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concentrations for Ba (17.5 vs. 2.4 ppm), Rb (5.4 vs. 0.4 ppm), U (0.24 vs. 0.12 ppm), 
Th (0.55 vs. 0.02 ppm), Nb (3 .2 vs. 0.7 ppm) and Ta (0.12 vs. 0.05 ppm). 
4.2.2.1: Me/anile garnet 
Trace element concentrations of melanite garnet from silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OL5 are reported in Table 4.9 and plotted in Figure 4.11 . An 
inclusion of melanite garnet in a clinopyroxene phenocryst of a spheroid is 
considered part of the phenocryst assemblage. 
Phenocrysts and microphenocrysts of melanite garnet in lava OL5 have similar 
trace element concentrations, except for Ba (0.8 vs. 4. 7 ppm) and Sr ( 156 vs. 87 ppm). 
Microphenocryst inclusions in phenocrysts are considered part of the phenocryst 
assemblage and have a similar composition. REE patterns are convex up, with 
normalised concentrations of Sm (- 250-300) higher than those of La (- 50-70) and 
Lu (- 80). Thorium, U and HFSE have the highest normalised concentrations (> 100). 
Niobium has concentrations in the range of 325 - 484 ppm and Zr has concentrations 
in the range of4101- 4159 ppm. 
4.2.2.4: Wollastonite 
Trace element concentrations of wollastonite from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite 
OLS are reported in Table 4.9 and plotted in Figure 4.12. The three types of 
wollastonite (i.e. , isolated phenocrysts, phenocrysts in spheroids and 
microphenocrysts in spheroids) have been plotted separately. The average 
composition has been calculated by averaging 4 analyses for isolated phenocrysts, 5 
analyses for phenocrysts in spheroids and 3 analyses for microphenocrysts in 
spheroids. Trace element concentrations of the three types of wollastonite in OL5 are 
similar for REE (La in the range of24-27 ppm; Lu in the range of0.91-0.97 ppm), Ba 
(7 .9-11 ppm), Sr (895-955 ppm), Rb (2.2-4.7 ppm) andY (63-72 ppm). But for V, U, 
Th and HFSE, the values for the different types of crystals vary. The compositional 
range (in ppm) exhibited by these elements is as follows: V: 6.9-33; U: 0.04-0.51 ; Th: 
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0.09-0.14; Nb: 0.33-8.6; Ta: 0.02-0.25; Zr: 4.9-45; and Hf: 0.25-0.89. Isolated 
phenocrysts have the highest concentrations for most of these elements, whereas 
phenocrysts in the spheroids have the lowest concentrations. 
4.2.2.5: Nyerereite 
Trace element concentrations in nyerereite from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 
are reported in Table 4.9 and plotted in Figure 4.13. LREE and LFSE have high 
concentrations of227 ppm for La, 5769 ppm for Ba (= 0.64 wt. % BaO), 15601 ppm 
for Sr (= 1.84 wt. % SrO) and 115 ppm for Rb. The BaO and SrO contents determined 
by LAM-ICP-MS are similar to those determined by electron microprobe, i.e. 0.55 wt. 
% BaO and 2.22 wt. % SrO (see Tab. 3.6). The REE-pattem is steep and smooth with 
Lapn/Lupm - 1000. For comparison, trace element concentrations of nyerereite from 
silicate-free natrocarbonatites CML5, CML9 and 804169 are also reported in Table 
4.9 and plotted in Figure 4.13 . Trace element concentrations of nyerereite from 
carbonatite OL 102, which is a porphyritic silicate-free natrocarbonatite erupted in 
June 1988, are also plotted in Figure 4. 13 (data from Keller and Spenel, 1995). 
Nyerereite crystals in silicate-free natrocarbonatites have very similar trace element 
compositions as these in OL5, except for lava OL 102 which contains higher REE. 
4. 2. 2. 6: Gregoryite 
Trace element concentrations of gregoryite in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 
are reported in Table 4.9 and plotted in Figure 4.14. Light REE and LFSE have high 
concentrations, e.g. 10.7 ppm for La, 3269 ppm for Ba (= 0.36 wt. % BaO), 6638 ppm 
for Sr (= 0.78 wt. % SrO) and 61.5 ppm for Rb. The BaO and SrO contents 
determined by LAM-ICP-MS are very similar to those determined by electron 
microprobe, i.e. 0.39 wt.% BaO and 0.88 wt. % SrO (see Tab. 3.6). The REE-pattem 
is steep and smooth with Lapn/LUpm - 1000. For comparison, trace element 
concentrations of gregoryite from silicate-free natrocarbonatites CMLS, CML9 and 
804169 and 0Ll02 (Keller and Spettel, 1995) are also reported in Table 4.9 and 
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plotted in Figure 4.14. Gregoryite crystals in silicate-free natrocarbonatites have very 
similar trace element compositions as those in OL5, except for lava OL 102 which 
contains higher REE, U and Th. 
4. 2. 2. 7: Apatite 
Trace element concentrations of apatite in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 are 
given in Table 4.9 and are represented in Figure 4.15. Apatite has high concentrations 
of La (1789 ppm) and the REE-pattem is steep (LapmiLUpm - 224). Apatite is 
characterised by high concentrations of U and Th with values of 7.5 and 71 .2 ppm, 
respectively. 
4.2.2.8: Groundmass 
Trace element concentrations of the groundmass, and the groundmass of the silicate 
spheroids, in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 are given in Table 4.9 and are 
represented in Figure 4.16. In OL5 groundmass, LREE and LFSE have high 
concentrations of 783 ppm for La, 9566 ppm for Ba (= 1.13 wt.% BaO), 10708 ppm 
for Sr (= 1.20 wt . % SrO) and 185 ppm for Rb. The concentrations of BaO and SrO 
detennined for the groundmass by LAM-lCP-MS are in very good agreement with 
those determined by electron microprobe, i.e. 1.03 wt. % for BaO and 1.01 wt. %for 
SrO (see Tab. 3.12). The REE-pattem is steep and smooth, with Lapmi'Lupm - 500. 
The groundmass in the spheroids has similar concentrations relative to OL5 
groundmass of some LFSE, LREE and Lu; approximately 2 times higher 
concentrations of remaining REE, Th and Nb; and about an order of magnitude higher 
concentrations ofT a, Zr and Hf 
For comparison, trace element concentrations of groundmass in silicate-free 
natrocarbonatites CML5, CML9 and 804169 are also reported in Table 4.9 and 
plotted in Figure 4.16. The groundmass in silicate-free natrocarbonatites from the 
1963 eruption (i.e., CML5 and CML9) have concentrations of MREE, HREE, Th, Nb 
and Zr that are significantly lower than those in OL5 (the difference varies from a 
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factor of 3 to two orders of magnitude for Zr). The REE-pattem for groundmass of 
these silicate-free natrocarbonatites is steeper than that for silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatites. Trace elements concentrations in silicate-free natrocarbonatite 
BD4169 (November 1988) are intermediate between those in OL5 and in CML5 (and 
C:ML9), or similar to those in CML5 and CML9. 
4.2.3: Trace element composition of carbonate liquid from tbe experiments 
Determining the composition of the carbonate liquid in the experimental run 
products is not a simple process. The inherent heterogeneity of the quenched carbonate 
liquid necessitates using an iterative process to determine its trace element composition, 
along the lines followed for the determination of the major element compositions in the 
last chapter. Variation diagrams have been examined for each element of each 
experiment. In this chapter, five examples have been chosen to illustrate how the 
selection of analyses was made: CP88 ( 100 MPa, 900 °C; see Fig. 4. 17), CP 118 ( 100 
MPa, 625 °C; see Fig. 4.18), CP57 (20 1\-fPa, 700 °C; see Fig. 4.19), CP129 (20 1\-fPa, 625 
°C; see Fig. 4.20) and CP 108 (20 MPa, 600 °C; see Fig. 4.21 ). Only one representative 
element is presented for elements which have similar behaviour. These are: Rb for 
alkalis; Ba for alkaline earths; Ce for LREE, Gd for MREE, Yb for HREE, U for U-Th 
pair, Nb for Nb-Ta pair and Zr for Zr-Hf pair. These figures illustrate the variability 
amongst the carbonate liquid analyses within a single experiment, which is due in large 
part to quenching effects (see Chapter 2). As was the case for the major elements, 
because there can be a discrepancy between measured and calculated, residual carbonate 
I iquid compositions, both are plotted. 
4. 2.3.1: Calculation of the composition of the carbonate liquid 
In order to calculate the trace element composition of carbonate liquid from the 
experiments, the same approach was used as for the major elements. Variation 
diagrams with Ti02 on the x-axis (when possible), and trace elements on the y-axis 
were used to optimise the selection of individual analyses used to calculate the 
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average carbonate liquid composition. Individual analyses are compared to the 
calculated, theoretical composition of the carbonate liquid for each experiment. This 
calculated composition is represented by the composition of the starting composition 
(OLS) minus crystals (see proportions in Chapter 3, Table 3.9). The composition of 
the residual liquid so calculated is approximate, mainly because the phase proportions 
and trace element compositions for individual phases are not thoroughly constrained. 
When the concentration of Ti02 is too low, Si(h or Sr is used. Ti~ and Si02 have 
been analysed by electron microprobe, but are also analysed by LAM-ICP-MS 
together with the trace elements. 
Experiment CP88 (100 MPa, 900 °C) contains only 1 % nepheline. Since 
nepheline does not concentrate trace elements, and because it is present in very low 
abundance (I volume%), the carbonate liquid in this experiment is expected to have a 
very similar trace element composition to the starting material, i.e., silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OL5. Individual analyses of carbonate liquid in experiment CP88 are 
presented in Figure 4.17. Four analyses have been rejected for having significantly 
higher Ti02 content than that measured by electron microprobe (= 0.09 wt. o/o; see 
Table 3.10) or by XRF (= 0.1 wt. %~ Simonetti et al ., 1997). Six analyses have been 
selected to calculate the average analysis of carbonate liquid in experiment CP88. The 
calculated Ti02 content of 0. 13 wt. % is reasonably close to the Ti02 content reported 
by other methods. Figure 4.17 illustrates that most trace element concentrations so 
calculated are fairly similar to those reported by Simonetti et al. ( 1997). Note that 
there is a systematic bias between the data from this study and the data given in 
Simonetti et al. ( 1997). To avoid any confusion this might introduce, the calculated 
residual liquid compositions utilise the trace element data from experiment CP88 as a 
proxy for OL5 whole rock data (Tab. 4.10), rather than the data from Simonetti et al. 
( 1997) presented in Table 2.2. The trace elements concentrations of lava OL5 are 
calculated by multiplying the concentrations measured on the carbonate liquid of 
experiment CP88 by 0 .99, in order to take into account the presence of 1 %nepheline 
in the experimental charge (see Tab. 4.10). Advantages of using the trace element 
composition of OLS so calculated are that there are no uncertainties due to dissolution 
problems and all trace element concentrations are determined by the same technique. 
Individual analyses of carbonate liquid in experiment CP118 (100 MPa, 625 °C) 
are presented in Figure 4.18. Five analyses out of ten were rejected for having too 
high of a concentration of Ti<h compared to that in the calculated, residual liquid 
(RL). The average composition of the five remaining analyses is usually close to that 
in the calculated, residual liquid, except for Zr which shows significantly lower 
concentrations in the measured compared to the calculated value. 
Individual analyses of carbonate liquid in experiment CP57 (20 MPa, 700 °() are 
presented on a variation diagram, in which the concentration of different trace 
elements are plotted against Si02 (Fig. 4.19). Only three analyses have been 
performed, and many data were rejected for the calculation of the average 
composition. 
Individual analyses of carbonate liquid in experiment CP 129 (20 MPa, 625 °C) 
are presented on a variation diagram in which the concentration of different trace 
elements are plotted against Sr (Fig. 4.20). Seven analyses out often were rejected for 
having too high or too low of a Sr value compared to that of the calculated, residual 
liquid (RL). The average composition of the three remaining analyses is usually close 
to that of the calculated, residual liquid, except for Nb and Zr which show 
significantly lower concentrations in the measured compared to the calculated value. 
Individual analyses of carbonate liquid in experiment CP 108 (20 MPa, 600 °C) 
are presented on a variation diagram in which the concentration of different trace 
elements are plotted against Sr (Fig. 4.21). Eight analyses out of eleven were rejected 
for having too high or too low of a Sr value compared to that of the calculated, 
residual liquid (RL). The average composition of the three remaining analyses is 
usually close to that of the calculated, residual liquid, except for Nb and Zr which 
show significantly lower concentrations in the measured compared to the calculated 
value. 
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In summary, these variation diagrams illustrate that it is usually possible to obtain 
representative analytical data for carbonate liquid from the experiments. However, 
Figures 4.20 and 4.21 also illustrate that for 20 MPa-experiments CP129 and CP108 
(respectively 625 and 600 °C), the concentration of HFSE is much lower in all 
measured composition compared to the calculated composition. These discrepancies 
are due to some phase(s) not being analysed in the carbonate liquid. Depending on 
whether the "missing phases" are stable or quenched phases, the measured 
concentrations of these elements in the liquid might be appropriate, or not (see 
Chapter 3). 
4.2.3.2: Composition of the carbonate liquid- Results 
The concentrations of trace elements determined for carbonate liquids from 
experiments at different pressure and temperature are given in Table 4.10 and plotted 
in Figure 4.22 and Figure 4.23, for experiments at 100 and 20 MPa, respectively. The 
calculated composition of the residual liquid (starting composition OL5 minus 
crystals) is also plotted for comparison (the data are given in Appendix A4). As was 
the case for major elements, the standard deviation presented reflects mainly the 
heterogeneity of the carbonate liquid (hence its high value), as well as the analytical 
precision ("analytical a" is significantly lower). When only one analysis is taken into 
account, the analytical standard deviation is plotted, which is assumed to be 5 % for 
all elements. 
Figure 4.22 and Figure 4.23 illustrate that most of the measured compositions for 
the carbonate liquid from the experiments are similar to the calculated compositions 
(within I cr, which can be fairly high). However, there are some exceptions, mainly 
U, Th and HFSE whose concentrations can be significantly lower than the calculated 
concentrations. 
Are compositional changes of carbonate liquid at l 00 MPa explained by changes 
of phase assemblages with temperature (Fig. 4.22)? At 100 MPa, from 900 down to 
700 °C, nepheline is the only precipitating phase. It contains lower concentrations of 
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trace elements than the carbonate liquid, and therefore, the concentration of all trace 
elements increases in the calculated, residual carbonate liquid. However, because the 
maximum amount of nepheline which crystallises is 2 volume%, the compositional 
variation is not important. At 625 °C, nepheline is joined by clinopyroxene ( 1 volume 
% each). The concentration of Ba, Sr, Rb, La and Ce is lower in combined 
clinopyroxene + nepheline than in carbonate liquid, and therefore the trace element 
concentrations increase in the carbonate liquid with precipitation of these phases. The 
concentration of Y, V, MREE, HREE is higher in combined clinopyroxene + 
nepheline than in carbonate liquid, and therefore decreases in the carbonate liquid 
with precipitation of these phases. The concentration of U, Th, Nb and Ta in the 
carbonate liquid at 625 oc should not significantly decrease compared to the case at 
750 °C. Zr and Hf have significantly higher concentrations in clinopyroxene 
compared to the carbonate liquid, therefore their concentrations in the carbonate 
liquid should decrease with decreasing temperature. Figure 4.22 (g, h and i) shows 
that the measured concentrations of U, Nb and Zr are much lower than what is 
calculated for the carbonate liquid. At temperatures lower than 625 °C, the phase 
assemblage includes nyerereite plus apatite plus nepheline and clinopyroxene. The 
variation of trace element concentrations with decreasing temperature is very 
irregular, both for measured and calculated compositions, and the measured 
concentrations are usually lower than the calculated concentrations. 
Are compositional changes of carbonate liquid at 20 MPa explained by changes 
of phase assemblages with temperature (Fig. 4.23)? At 20 MPa, more crystal phases 
are present than in I 00 MPa-experiments. Compositional trends exhibited by 
carbonate liquid as a function of temperature are more irregular than at I 00 MPa. 
From 900 down to 800 °C, the concentration of most trace elements varies 
significantly, e.g. REE, Th, HFSE, whose concentrations decrease with the presence 
of perovskite at 850 °C. At 800 °C HFSE have very low concentrations compared to 
those of calculated, residual liquid. At 700 °C, the concentration of MREE, HREE and 
HFSE is lower than at 800 °C. This can be attributed to the presence of melanite 
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garnet in which these elements are concentrated compared to the carbonate liquid. At 
temperatures lower than 625 °C, and the concentration of most trace elements 
decreases in the carbonate liquid because the weighted sum of the crystallising phases 
(clinopyroxene, nyerereite, apatite and gregoryite) contains more trace elements than 
the carbonate liquid. 
Figures 4.22 and 4.23 show that at both pressures, the curves of calculated liquid 
compositions are highly variable at low temperature. This is due to a significant 
variation in the proportion of carbonate crystals between different experiments. This 
makes the composition of the carbonate liquid very difficult to calculate at low 
temperature because there are less constraints on the calculated composition than at 
higher temperature. At 20 MPa., 550 °C, both measured and calculated concentrations 
are unreliable. The calculated concentrations of the carbonate liquid are negative for 
most trace element. This is attributed to concentrations that are too high for nyerereite 
as measured in experiment CP l 12. 
At 100 MPa and T ~ 625 °C, measured concentrations of U, Nb and Zr are 
significantly lower than calculated values (see Fig. 4.22 g, hand i, respectively), and 
at 20 MPa and T s 800 °C, measured concentrations of Nb and Zr are significantly 
lower than calculated values (see Fig. 4.23 h and i, respectively). These low values 
can be attributed to the precipitation of phases in which these elements (U, Th, HFSE) 
are highly concentrated, but which may be under-represented in the analyses for the 
following reasons: l) because they are scarce, quenched phases (e.g. perovskite, 
titanite) which are under-represented in the analyses; 2) because they are quenched 
overgrowths on pre-existing crystals (e.g., clinopyroxene at low temperature); 3) 
because they are concentrated in the fluid phase (material in vesicles that has not been 
analysed); and/or 4) because there is a stable phase (e.g. perovskite, titanite, Ti-
magnetite) that was not observed in the experimental run products. Similar processes 
can explain the low concentrations of MREE at 700 and 625 oc and of HREE at 700 
oc compared to the calculated concentrations. At 20 MPa., measured concentrations of 
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Y and MREE are significantly higher than calculated values at 900 and 850 °C, and 
measured concentrations of HREE are significantly higher than calculated values at 
850 °C. These high concentrations could be explained by the fact that the carbonate 
liquid is heterogeneous, and that the analyses over-represent MREE and HREE 
(apatite over-represented; see high P20~ in Fig. 3.16j). 
It is not straightforward to determine whether the missing phase(s) is (are) stable or 
quenched phases, and therefore whether measured or calculated composition are 
better representative of the composition of the carbonate liquid. For the previously 
presented cases l, 2 and 3, the calculated composition is expected to better represent 
the composition of the carbonate liquid, whereas in case 4 it is the measured 
composition which is a better representative. Before investigating whether the 
missing phases are stable or quenched, the nature of these phases must be determined. 
Calculations were made in an attempt to reconcile major and trace element data. 
These calculations showed that: l) subtracting perovskite, titanite or melanite garnet 
from bulk composition OLS in large enough amounts to fix trace element data is not 
possible because it leads to negative Ti02 in the calculated composition of the 
residual liquid; 2) subtracting Ti-magnetite (which was suggested as a missing phase 
in Chapter 3) cannot explain all the discrepancies between trace element of measured 
and calculated compositions of carbonate liquid. Ti-magnetite may contain large 
amounts of some trace elements (REE, HFSE, U, Th) but does not contain as much 
Ti02 as perovskite, titanite or melanite garnet (e.g., Nielsen et al., 1994; Schock, 
1979). Therefore, this phase was thought to be a good candidate to explain the 
discrepancies between the trace elements ofboth liquids. However, at 20 MPa and 
high temperature (900-800 °C), despite the fact that 0.4-0.5% Ti-magnetite is present 
in the capsules, and that the calculation of the residual liquid was made assuming 
trace element concentrations ofO ppm in spinel, the measured concentrations ofU, Th 
and HFSE are similar to the calculated concentrations. (see Fig. 4.23). If the presence 
of0.5% spinel led to extreme depletion of trace elements in the residual liquid, then 
the measured concentrations would be significantly lower than the calculated 
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concentrations: this is not the case at high temperature (see Fig. 4.23). This suggests 
that ifTi-magnetite was the missing phase that produced the low HFSE 
concentrations at lower temperature, it would require either much higher amounts of 
precipitation than 0.5% (which is not possible otherwise the calculated iron 
concentration in the residual liquid would become negative), or it would require an 
extreme dependence of DMagno:tit.:/LC with temperature which does not seem reasonable; 
3) (an) unknown phase(s), rich in some trace elements but poor in Ti02 and FeO, 
precipitated and was under-represented in the analyses. Although it is known from 
mass balance calculations that such a phase is needed to explain the trace element 
data, its nature is not known, i.e., its composition, and whether it is quenched or stable 
phase. However, the comparison between trace element partitioning data (presented 
later in section 4.3.3) with previous experimental studies (see Appendix A4), and the 
comparison between trace element data of the carbonate liquid from the experiments 
with data from natural lavas (see later in Chapter 5) are better explained if the 
calculated, not the measured compositions, are chosen to represent the carbonate 
liquid from the experiments. Therefore, it is proposed that the missing phase(s) is 
(are) quenched phase(s), not stable phase(s), and that the composition of the 
calculated, residual liquid is preferred to the measured composition when there is a 
discrepancy between the two. 
In conclusion. trace element compositions measured on carbonate liquid in OL5-
experiments are usually in agreement with the compositions calculated by mass 
balance calculation. Quenched crystal phases (or fluid phases) are thought to account 
for most of the compositional differences. 
4.3 - Discussion 
4.3.1: Comparison of solid phase compositions in experiments and in lava OLS 
Trace element compositions of different phases in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite 
OLS are compared to the corresponding phases in the experiments. Isolated phenocrysts 
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and phenocrysts from the spheroids in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS have similar 
trace element compositions and are therefore presented together, with the exception of 
wollastonite. This is based on the observation that the silicate phenocryst phases have 
previously been shown to form at similar P-T conditions whether they are isolated or in 
aggregates (see Chapter 3). 
The trace element compositions of microphenocrysts in the natural rocks are plotted 
separately since there are a number of different parameters involved in their formation . 
Especially, kinetic effects may be dramatic on trace element concentrations of 
microphenocrysts, compared to concentrations at equilibrium, and superimpose on (and 
even hide) the compositional trends due to crystallisation of the microphenocrysts at 
lower P-T compared to phenocrysts. In Chapter 2 it was claimed that two factors can 
affect trace element compositions (and to a lesser extent, major compositions) of crystals 
and liquid during the quench: 1) adsorption/desorption of elements on crystals, that is 
dependent on the charge/radius ratio of the element (see Shimizu, 1981 ); and 2) diffusion 
in the melt (see Dowty, 1980). 
4. 3.1. 1: Nepheline 
Normalised concentration of trace elements from nepheline phenocrysts and 
microphenocrysts in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS are plotted in Figure 4.24. 
For comparison, the range of concentrations for nepheline crystals from the 
experiments are also plotted. Trace element concentrations of nepheline in OLS-
experiments are within the range exhibited by nepheline phenocrysts and 
microphenocrysts from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS. Nepheline phenocrysts 
from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS have trace element patterns parallel to 
those of nepheline from the experiments, although at lower concentrations for most 
elements. Nepheline microphenocrysts from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS 
also have trace element patterns parallel to those of nepheline from the experiments, 
but many elements (Sr, Y, V, Th, Zr, La. Ce, E~ Dy) have slightly higher 
concentrations. 
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The data from the experiments are too scattered to give information on the P-T 
conditions of formation of phenocrysts in natural OLS. The higher trace element 
concentrations in nepheline from both experiments and microphenocrysts in OLS 
compared to phenocrysts in OLS could be a consequence of the quenching. The fact 
that the trace element patterns are parallel to each other suggests that trace elements 
are not selectively enriched as a function of zlr2 (Coulomb interaction). This suggests 
that the enrichment is not due to adsorption/desorption processes (see Shimizu, 1981 ). 
Most trace elements are in low concentrations in nepheline and are expelled into the 
surrounding carbonate liquid when nepheline crystallises. Because of their increasing 
concentrations in the surrounding liquid, trace elements may be incorporated in 
nepheline during further crystallisation, despite their incompatibility (Dowty, 1980). 
This enrichment process explains the trace element patterns exhibited by the 
nepheline crystals of lava OLS better, i.e. the fact that the trace element patterns of 
different nepheline crystals are parallel to each other. 
4.3.1.2: Clinopyroxene 
Normalised concentrations of trace elements from clinopyroxene phenocrysts and 
microphenocrysts in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS are plotted in Figure 4.25. 
For comparison, trace element concentrations for clinopyroxene from the experiments 
are also plotted. 
Phenocrysts and microphenocrysts have identical REE-patterns with one another 
and with those produced in the experiments. Among the other trace elements that 
have been analysed, Y, V. Zr and Hf have similar trace element concentrations in 
both the phenocrysts of lava OLS and those produced in the experiments. The 
concentration of the remaining trace elements (Ba, Sr, Rb, U, Th, Nb and Ta) is 
consistently lower in phenocrysts of OLS compared to clinopyroxene in the 
experiments, by approximately one order of magnitude. Phenocrysts and 
microphenocrysts in lava OLS have similar trace element concentrations for Sr, Y, V, 
Zr and Hf, but microphenocrysts have higher concentrations than phenocrysts for Ba, 
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Rb, U, Th, Nb and Ta (by one order of magnitude for Ba, Rb and Th), and are more 
similar to the clinopyroxene from the experiments for Ba, Rb, U, Th, Nb and Ta. 
Following the work of Van Orman et al. (1998), the explanation for these 
observations may be slow diffusion of U and Th, and high adsorption/low desorption 
of HFSE in fast grown clinopyroxene crystals compared to phenocrysts. Enrichment 
of Zr and Hf in fast grown clinopyroxene crystals compared to phenocrysts is not 
observed, because these elements are compatible in clinopyroxene and become 
depleted in the surrounding carbonate liquid during fast growth. High concentrations 
of Ba and Rb in fast grown clinopyroxene crystals compared to phenocrysts can be 
explained by the fact that they are incompatible in clinopyroxene, and therefore 
become enriched in the surrounding carbonate liquid during fast growth of the crystal. 
4.3.1.3: ~leltmite garnet 
Normalised concentrations of trace elements from melanite garnet phenocrysts and 
microphenocrysts in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 are plotted in Figure 4.26. 
Normalised values are similar for phenocrysts and microphenocrysts in OL5 except 
for slightly lower Ba and slightly higher Sr in microphenocrysts than in phenocrysts. 
Trace element concentrations of melanite garnet from the experiments are also 
plotted, and compare very well to those in OLS. All melanite garnet crystals have a 
REE pattern that is convex up, with MREE showing the highest nonnalised values. 
The fact that all crystals of melanite garnet that have been analysed are within a 
narrow compositional range indicates that their composition is controlled by site 
chemistry rather than pressure, temperature, composition and are not affected by high 
growth rate. 
4.3.1.4: Wollastonite 
Normalised concentration of trace elements from wollastonite phenocrysts (isolated 
and in spheroids) and microphenocrysts in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 are 
plotted in Figure 4.27. For comparison, trace element concentrations of wollastonite 
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in experiment CP5l (20 MP~ 750 °C) are also plotted. The REE-pattems are fairly 
flat, with Lapn/LUpm - 3. Trace element concentrations are similar for isolated 
phenocrysts, phenocrysts and microphenocrysts in spheroids of OL5 for REE, Ba. Sr, 
Rb, Y. For all of these elements except B~ they have identical concentration to those 
in wollastonite produced in the experiments. However, the concentrations V, U, Th 
and HFSE are very different for the different crystal types. The observation that trace 
element concentrations in isolated phenocrysts are different from those in spheroids, 
and higher than in the microphenocrysts is unexpected. 
4.3.1.5: Nyerereite 
Normalised concentration of trace elements from nyerereite phenocrysts in silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 are plotted in Figure 4.28, along with data from the 
experiments. It was shown earlier that at 100 MPa, trace element concentrations 
decrease with temperature decreasing from 600 to 550 °C, whereas at 20 MPa, trace 
element concentrations increase with temperature decreasing from 600 to 550 oc. 
Mass balance calculations (section 4.2.3 .2) showed that the trace element 
concentrations that have been measured on nyerereite from experiment CP l 12 (20 
rvn>a, 550 °C) (see Fig. 4.6) are probably too high. Therefore trace element 
concentrations of nyerereite from experiment CPll2 (20 MPa, 550 °C) are not 
presented in Figure 4.28. 
Nyerereite from natural lava OL5 has trace element concentrations within the 
range exhibited by nyerereite crystals from the experiments for Ba, Sr, Rb, V, U, Th 
and HFSE; it also has LREE, MREE and Y concentrations similar to the less enriched 
nyerereite crystals from experiments. 
4.3.1. 6: Gregoryite 
Normalised concentrations of trace elements from gregoryite phenocrysts in silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 are plotted in Figure 4.29, with data from the 
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experiments. Same as in nyerereite at 20 MPa, the concentration of trace elements 
increases in gregoryite with decreasing temperature, except for Sr, U, Nb, and HREE. 
Gregoryite in natural lava OL5 has very similar trace element concentrations to 
those found in experiments at 600 and 575 °C, except for slightly lower MREE and 
HREE values. However, the fact that trace element patterns are parallel to subparallel 
in gregoryite from natural lava OL5 and from the experiments attests to the validity of 
the data. 
4.3.1. 7: Summlli'Y 
Despite the wide compositional range exhibited by crystals from the experiments, it is 
possible to be confident in the data because of the general consistency observed 
between the experimental and natural systems. The difference in trace element 
compositions among crystals in different samples can usually be explained by 
differences of pressure and temperature (e.g., nyerereite and gregoryite for which P-T 
effects were noted), cr differences in growth rate (e.g., nepheline and clinopyroxene). 
Note that for clinopyroxene, it is only U, Th, Nb and Ta whose concentrations are 
affected by a high growth rate. 
4.3.2: Trace element partition coefficients - background and terminology 
Trace elements, because of their low concentrations, generally do not form 
individual phases but instead are accommodated as minor components in mineral solid 
solutions, in melts or in other fluid phases (Wood and Fraser, 1976). If equilibrium is 
achieved, trace elements are incorporated in crystals: 1) mostly as interstitial defects if 
their concentration is very low; or 2) as solid solutions substituting for atoms of the host 
phase if their concentration is high enough. In the first case, partition coefficients oftrace 
elements between the two phases are dependent on trace element concentration (Henry's 
law is not obeyed); in the second case, trace element partition coefficients are 
independent of their concentration (Henry's law is obeyed). If there is disequilibrium due 
to rapid growth, then trace elements are incorporated in occluded zones. The terminology 
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of Beattie et al. (1993) is used for this study, where D is defined as the ratio of the 
concentration of a component in two phases. 
If the concentrations of some trace elements in the crystals and/or in the liquid are 
affected by quenching, trace element partition coefficients between crystals and liquid are 
effective D's (Derr), and are a function of crystal structure and protosite configurations, 
rate of crystal growth, face normal diffusivities of components, growth mechanism and 
diffusive lag within the growth medium (Bouch et al., 1997). In the case of achievement 
of equilibrium, trace element partition coefficients between crystals and liquid are 
equilibrium D's (Do:qu), and are a function of pressure, temperature, composition and 
structure of crystal and liquid phases, and oxygen fugacity . All these parameters are 
interrelated and it is difficult to separate their individual effects and to determine their 
relative importance. However, experimental studies can allow the investigation of the 
effects of different parameters. 
Pressure, temperature and starting composition are the experimental conditions, i.e. 
they are the intensive parameters which are set at the beginning of the run. Other 
variables are not as straightforward because they can vary without being controlled at the 
start of the run, for example, the composition and structure of crystal and liquid phases, 
and oxygen fugacity . Previous studies have showed that these variables may have a 
significant effect on trace element partitioning. Vicenzi et al. ( 1994) showed the 
importance of oxygen fugacity in controlling trace element partition coefficients. A 
number of experimental studies designed to characterise mineral-liquid element 
partitioning [e.g. Watson (1977), Ryerson and Hess (1978), Hart and Davis (1978), 
Leeman and Lindstrom ( 1978), Takahashi ( 1978), Mysen and Virgo ( 1980), and Kohn 
and Schofield ( 1994)] have shown that one of the most important factors influencing the 
distribution of trace and minor elements between phenocrysts and silicate liquid is the 
composition and, hence, the structure of the melt phase. The control of silicate melt 
structure and composition on trace element partitioning has been confirmed by Vicenzi et 
al. (1994) who studied the trace element partitioning between immiscible silicate liquids, 
and by Lesher ( 1986) who reported the effect of silicate liquid composition trace element 
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partitioning from Soret studies. In the present Chapter. D's are measured between crystals 
and carbonate liquid. and are not expected to be affected by the composition and structure 
of the liquid because carbonate liquid can be considered a highly depolymerized liquid. 
Trace element partitioning between crystals and liquid is often well described by the 
structure of crystals (see Onuma et al .• 1968; Jensen, 1973). Trace elements substitute for 
major elements according to their charge and radius, and the ability of a crystalline or 
melt phase to incorporate a given trace element into its structure is controlled by the size 
of the available crystallographic sites and the ability of the phases to charge balance the 
incorporated cation (Gaetani and Grove, 1995). These controls are well illustrated by 
Onuma diagrams. on which partition coefficients are plotted as a function of the cation 
radii of different elements. Onuma et al. ( 1968) first plotted mineraVlava partition 
coefficients against ionic radii and drew curves through all elements of the same valency, 
producing a family of curves. one univalent, one divalent, one trivalent, etc ... , where 
peaks correspond to crystallographic sites. Blundy and Wood ( 1994) suggested that the 
maxima of the curves corresponds to the size of the crystal lattice site(s) on which 
substitution occurs. 
The interplay between the different parameters affecting trace element partitioning 
can be complex. Pressure and temperature can affect the size of the site where trace 
elements substitute. For solids, changes of volume can be expressed as a function of 
temperature and pressure by the coefficients ex (thermal expansion) and J3 
(compressibility): V = Vtbar. 29SK +ex (T-298) + J3 (P-1). Pressure can also affect the 
coordination number of the cations, and therefore the volume of the site. Oxygen fugacity 
can affect the charge of altervalent elements (e.g., Fe, Eu, Ce), hence their radius and 
partitioning behaviour. 
4.3.3: Trace element partition coefficients between crystals and carbonate liquid 
from experiments and from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 
In the present study, the calculation of the partition coefficients between crystals and 
carbonate liquid from the experiments is not always straightforward because the trace 
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element compositions of carbonate liquid (and in some cases of crystals) may have been 
modified during quenching. It has previously been shown that in some experiments, trace 
element concentrations of the carbonate liquid are lower than expected from calculation 
and this can be attributed to the presence of quench phases. Crystals growing at a fast rate 
also can have trace element concentrations which are not those at equilibrium. Therefore 
when calculating D's between crystals and liquid, it must be determined if they are 
equilibrium D's (Dcqu) or effective D's (DefT). 
For the experiments, when the concentration of a trace element in the carbonate 
liquid is similar to the calculated value, partition coefficients between crystal and liquid 
are calculated using the measured composition of the carbonate liquid. On the other hand, 
when the measured concentration of an element in the carbonate liquid is significantly 
lower than its calculated value, as a consequence of the precipitation of a quench phase, 
the appropriate partition coefficient between crystal and liquid is calculated using the 
calculated composition of the carbonate liquid(= OLS minus crystals). In this calculation, 
the trace element composition of crystals which equi~ibrated with the carbonate liquid 
before the quench is presumed to be preserved. On the other hand, some crystals form 
during the quench (quench overgrowths of clinopyroxene, and maybe nepheline, 
carbonate crystals) and their trace element composition may therefore be affected by the 
quench. 
For silicate-bearirg natrocarbonatite OLS, the trace element partition coefficients 
have to be calculated between the crystals and what is thought to represent the liquid 
from which they crystallised. This liquid is not represented by the groundmass, but by 
groundmass plus carbonate crystals plus siliceous mesostasis (calculated equivalent 
liquid or CEL, see Chapter 3). 
Trace element compositions of liquid that were used for the calculation of 
crystaVliquid trace element partitioning are presented in Table 4.11, for the carbonate 
liquid in the experiments at different P-T conditions, and for CEL in natural lava OLS. 
Trace element partition coefficients calculated between crystals and carbonate liquid for 
the experiments, and between crystals and CEL for natural lava OLS are presented in 
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Table 4. 12. Trace element partition coefficients are discussed mainly as a function of the 
crystal structure, but also of pressure and temperature when possible. 
4. 3. 3.1: Nepheline 
Trace element partition coefficients between nepheline and carbonate liquid from 
OL5-experiments and from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS are plotted in 
Figure 4.30. All elements analysed are incompatible in nepheline (0 < 1) compared to 
carbonate liquid (except for Zr, Er and Yb which are slightly compatible in 
microphenocrysts of natural lava OLS). Rubidium is the trace element which shows 
the most consistent value of partition coefficients between nepheline and carbonate 
liquid from the experiments, between 0.41 and 0.95. It is also the element for which 
D's are similar in the experiments and in OLS (both for phenocrysts and 
microphenocryts). Barium, U, Th, Nb, La and Ce are the elements which show the 
lowest D values between phenocrysts and CEL in OLS, i.e. < 0.005. Heavy REE (D-
I) are more compatible than LREE (D - 0.00 I - 0.0 I). The irregularity of D-pattems 
is caused by trace element concentrations being close to detection limits in nepheline. 
Partition coefficients between nepheline crystals and carbonate liquid in the 
experiments have similar values to partition coefficients between phenocrysts and 
CEL in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS. Partition coefficients between 
microphenocrysts and CEL in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS have higher 
values. In section 4.3.1.1, it was suggested that nepheline microphenocrysts in 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS and possibly nepheline crystals in experiments 
owe their high trace element concentrations compared to those in phenocrysts in lava 
OLS to a high cooling rate. In fact, the similarity between D's determined on 
phenocryst/liquid (in lava OLS) and crystaVcarbonate liquid (in the experiments) 
shows that they are equilibrium D's, whereas D's determined on 
microphenocrystlliquid (in lava OLS) are effective D's. 
Deer et al. ( 1992) described the structure of nepheline group minerals as being a 
three-dimensional framework of SiO,. and AIO,. tetrahedra with Na,K(Ca) as 
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interstitial charge-balancing cations. They showed that the common excess of Si over 
AI in nepheline crystals is balanced by vacancies in (Na.K.Ca) sites. Rubidium has a 
large radius and has the same charge asK. Therefore it substitutes forK in the large 
cavities, hence its relatively high partition coefficient compared to other elements. 
Uranium, Th. Ba and Sr also have a large radius, but they have a higher charge thanK 
and do not substitute for K as Rb does, hence their lower 0-values. Other cations are 
too small and have too high a charge to substitute for K. 
4.3.3.2: Clinopyroxene 
Trace element partition coefficients between clinopyroxene and carbonate liquid from 
OL5-experiments and from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 are plotted in 
Figure 4.3 1. Most elements analysed are incompatible (D < 1 ), except for Zr, Hf and 
HREE which are slightly to significantly compatible ( 1 < D < 10). Elements showing 
the lowest partition coefficients between clinopyroxene and carbonate liquid are Ba 
(D < 0.01) and La (- 0.01). Heavy REE are more compatible than LREE in 
clinopyroxene, and the REE-D-pattern is fairly smooth. Thorium partitions into 
clinopyroxene more than U does, in agreement with the findings of LaTourrette and 
Burnett ( 1992) and of Hauri et al. ( 1994) on clinopyroxene I basaltic melt pairs. The 
fact that curves cross cut each other shows that no systematic effect of pressure or 
temperature can be determined. The higher D-values of Ba. Rb, Th, Nb and Ta 
between clinopyroxene and carbonate liquid for experiments and microphenocrysts in 
lava OL5 compared to phenocrysts in lava OLS are due to their higher concentration 
acquired during quenching. For these elements, partition coefficients are equilibrium 
D's for phenocrysts-CEL pair in OLS, but they are effective D's for microphenocrysts-
CEL (in OLS) and crystal-carbonate liquid (in experiments) pairs, respectively. 
Deer et al. ( 1992) showed that the pyroxene formula may, in structural terms, be 
expressed as M2Ml T 206. T refers to tetrahedrally coordinated cations (Si4 ... and Ae"'"). 
For the clinopyroxene crystals of this study, Ml is occupied by Ti"h, Fe3 ... , Fe2-, Mg2-
and Mn2.,.. All Al3- is in the tetrahedral site (see Tab. 3.3) and none is available for the 
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Ml site. Cations in Ml are in octahedral coordination. Ca2 ... and Na ~ occupy the M2 
site, and are in 8-fold coordination. 
The Onuma diagram for clinopyroxene produced in experiment CP 107 ( 100 MPa, 
600 °C) and for a clinopyroxene in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 are 
presented in Figure 4.32 and Figure 4.33. respectively. Dc~inop)Toxcn.:Jcarboll.lrc liquid are 
plotted against cation radius for trace elements. Partition coefficients have also been 
plotted for some of the main cations occupying the sites N/2 and MI. Partition 
coefficients for Ca, Na and Ti are plotted, whereas the partition coefficients for Fe3-, 
Mg2·, Fe2+ and Mn2+ are not plotted on both Onuma diagrams. The reason for not 
plotting partition coefficients for Fe3+ and Fe2• is that their ratio is not constrained for 
the carbonate liquid (and may be poorly constrained in the clinopyroxene); the reason 
for not plotting partition coefficients for Mg2• and Mn2• is that their concentration is 
low in the carbonate liquid (for both elements) and in clinopyroxene (for Mn), and 
therefore partition coefficients are not accurately determined. For the major elements 
whose partition coefficients have not been plotted on the Onuma diagrams (i.e. Fe3·, 
Mg2+, Fe2 .. and Mn2+}, cation radii have been indicated on the plots. 
Ionic radii are from Shannon ( 1976). A series of curves can be drawn on these 
diagrams which show that: 1) large mono-, di- and tri-valent cations substitute for Ca 
and Na on the M2 site; 2) smaller tetravalent Zr and Hf and pentavalent Nb and Ta 
substitute in the M1 site, for Fe3·, Fe2·, Tr•·, Mg2 '" and Mn2·; 3) Th and U. although 
tetravalent. fall way off the Ti-Zr-Hf regression, which indicates that their ionic radii 
are too large for incorporation in the M1 site. They are incorporated in the M2 site 
(see Lundstrom et al., 1998). For the M2 site. peaks for low valency cations are 
broader than for high valency cations. The peak of "the 4+ curve falls at - 0.66 A, 
which is close to the radius of Fe3+, Ti4 ... and Mg2 .... whereas the peak for the M2 site 
falls at - 0.98 A, which is much lower than the radius of Ca2- (1.12 A). A possible 
explanation for this is found in Punon et al. ( 1997), who showed that for pure 
clinopyroxene, the calculated solution energies always show a minimum at a radius 
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corresponding to that of the host cation, whereas for impure clinopyroxene (with < 1 
Caper formula unit) the optimum cation radius varies with composition. 
Note that for the Onuma diagram for clinopyroxene in silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OLS (Fig. 4.33), two different cur-Yes appear for the M2 site. The 
first one, defined by LREE and some MREE, by monovalent and divalent cations, and 
by U and Th, has a peak at 1.05 A. The second one, defined by HREE has a peak at 
0.98 A. Deer et al. (1992) previously showed that the.M2 site coordination is irregular 
and varies according to the atom present, six-fold for Mg and eight-fold for Ca and 
Na. Although the stoichiometry of the clinopyroxene in lava OLS indicates only Ca 
and Na present in the.M2 site (see Tab. 3.3), it is possible that its coordination number 
is variable (maybe some minor Mg present). which would explain the presence of two 
different peaks. 
Substitutions can be straightforward, as exemplified by the substitution of divalent 
cations Sr2~ and Ba2.,. for Ca2 .... But substitutions of tri- and tetra-valent cations for 
Ca2 ... , of tetravalent cations for Fe3 .... or of pentavalent cations for Ti4 ... have to be 
charge balanced. Charge balancing of tri-, tetra- and penta-valent cations in the Nil 
and M2 sites is usually done by coupled substitution involving the replacement of 
Al3 ~ for Si4.,. in the tetrahedral site. The substitution of u-- and Th4 ... into the M2 site 
requires two tetrahedral AI ions in close proximity to satisfy local charge balance 
constraints (Lundstrom et al., 1998). 
4.3.3.3: Melanite garnet 
Trace element partition coefficients for melanite garnet from OLS-experiments and 
from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS are plotted in Figure 4.34. 0-values 
between garnet and carbonate liquid determined on experiments and on lava OLS are 
extremely similar. This confirms that all of the D's which are calculated are 
equilibrium, not effective D's. No effect of temperature on partition coefficients is 
measurable. Most elements are compatible in garnet compared to carbonate liquid 
(except for Ba, Sr, U, La and Ce). REE-D-patterns are convex up and flatten towards 
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HREE (D - 50 - I 00 for HREE). Heavy REE and HFSE have the highest D-values, 
with D's as high as 100 in some cases. Melanite garnet retains Th preferentially over 
U, opposite to garnet in high-AI basalt (Hauri et al., 1994). 
The structure of garnet has been described in Deer et al. ( 1992). The unit cell of 
garnet contains eight X3 Y2Z3012 units. It consists of alternating Z04 tetrahedra (Z = 
Si, AJ, Ti) and Y06 octahedra (in melanite, Y = Fe3'", Ti, with Feh > Ti) which share 
comers to form a three-dimensional network. Within this network there are cavities 
that can be described as distorted cubes of eight oxygens which are coordinated with 
the divalent, X cations (Ca2+, Mg2 ... , Fe2+ or Mn2). 
Onuma diagrams for data from experiment CP51 (20 MPa, 750 °C) and for 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS are presented in Figure 4.35 and Figure 4.36, 
respectively. Dgam~v.:arbonate liquid are plotted against cation radius for the trace elements. 
D's are also plotted for Ca and Ti which occupy the sites X andY, respectively. D's 
have not been plotted for some major or minor elements, i.e. Na·, Mg2-, Mn2-
(because of their low concentration in garnet and/or in carbonate liquid), and Fe3- and 
Fe2- (because of the poor knowledge of their ratio, both in garnet and in carbonate 
liquid). A series of curves can be drawn on these diagrams which show that: 1) large 
mono-, di- and tri-valent cations substitute for Ca on the X site~ 2) smaller tetravalent 
Zr and Hf and pentavalent Nb and Ta substitute in the Y site; 3) Th and U, although 
being tetravalent, fall way off the Ti-Zr-Hf regression, which indicates that their ionic 
radii are too large for incorporation into the Y site, and that they are incorporated in 
the X site. The peak of the 4+ curve falls at- 0.66 A, which is close to the radius of 
Fe3-, Ti'' ... and Mg2 ... , and the peak for the X site falls at - 1.03 A, which is slightly 
smaller than the radius of Ca2+ ( 1. 12 A). 
As in clinopyroxene, substitutions in garnet can be straightforward (e.g. 
substitution of Sr2- and Ba2- for Ca2·}, or coupled (charge balancing of tri-, tetra- and 
penta-valent cations in the Y and X sites coupled with substitution of Al3 ... for sr'- in 
the Z site). 
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4.3.3.4: Wollastonite 
Trace element partition coefficients for wollastonite from OL5-experiments and from 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 are plotted in Figure 4.37. Strontium, Y and 
REE have very similar D-values in experimental and natural samples. Yttrium, 
MREE and HREE are compatible ( 1 < D < 7) in wollastonite, whereas the remaining 
elements are incompatible (0.001 < D < 1). The REE-D-pattern flattens towards 
HREE (D - 9-17 for HREE). Experimental data most closely agree with those of the 
phenocrysts in the spheroids of lava OLS. 
The structure of wollastonite, as described by Klein and Hurlbut (1993), consists of 
infinite chains, parallel to the c-axis, with a unit repeat of three twisted tetrahedra, and 
with Ca in irregular octahedral coordination linking the Si<lJ chains. In wollastonite 
(CaSiOJ), REE3- (and Y3-) substitute for Ca2~ . However, because of the size 
difference within the rare earth elements, HREE substitute more strongly than LREE 
for Ca. sr· and Ba2·, although having the appropriate charge to replace Ca2-, have a 
much larger radius, and therefore substitute less easily than MREE and HREE, hence 
their lower D-values. 
Wollastonite from experiment CP129 (20 MPa, 625 ) contains 0.13 wt % Na20 
and wollastonite from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 contains 0.30 wt. % 
Na20 (see Tab. 3.7). This indicates that substitution of Na- for Ca2- could charge 
balance substitutions of tri-, tetra- and penta-valent cations for Ca2- . 
4.3.3.5: ~le/ilite 
Trace element partition coefficients for melilite from OLS-experiment CPSl (20 MPa, 
750 °C) are plotted in Figure 4.38. The gaps in the extended pattern indicate that the 
elements which are not reported {Rb, V, HREE, U and Ta) are below detection limit, 
i.e .. probably incompatible in melilite. Melilite shows fairly flat REE-D-patterns, with 
Dm.:lilit.:-Carbonat.: liqu•d - I . All analysed elements are incompatible in melilite compared 
to carbonate liquid, except for Sr, Nd, Sm and Gd which are slightly compatible 
CDmclilit.::Carbon:ue liquid< 1.4). Nb, Ba, Zr and Hfhave D-values < 0.1. 
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The structure of melilite group minerals has been described by Deer et al. ( 1992). 
It is based on a tetragonal lattice which in akermanite has Mg atoms located at the 
comer face centers of the unit cell. The Mg atoms are in tetrahedra of oxygens, all 
four of which are shared by adjacent Si04 tetrahedra, which themselves are linked in 
pairs to form Sh01 groups. The linkage ofMg and Si tetrahedra forms five-membered 
rings and these are linked to form corrugated sheets parallel to (00 1 ). the sheets being 
held together by Ca-0 bonds. Ae'" substitutes for Si"'· in the T2 site, and Ae · 
substitutes for Mg2.,. in the Tl site. 
In melilite crystals of the present study, Si alone occupies the T2 site, and all Ae-
is in the T1 site, together with Mg2 .. , Fe2 .. and Mn2·; Ca2+, Na~. K- and s~· occupy 
the larger site (see Tab. 3.5). Large mono-. di-, and tri-valent (and probably U. Th) 
cations substitute for Ca and K in the large site (M 1 site according to nomenclature in 
Beckett et al., 1990), whereas small tetra- and penta-valent cations substitute into the 
smaller T 1 site. Divalent cations also substitute into the T 1 site (Becken et al., 1990). 
4.3.3. 6: Nyerereite 
Trace element panition coefficients between nyerereite and carbonate liquid from 
OL5-experiments and from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 are plotted in 
Figure 4.39. For Ba, Sr, Rb, Y and REE, most of the D-values are around 1 (between 
0.5 and 5), and REE-D-patterns are fairly flat. For the remaining elements (V, U, Th 
and HFSE), there is a lot of scatter in the 0-values (more than 2 orders of magnitude 
between highest and lowest values), which reflects the scatter in the composition of 
the nyerereite crystals (see Fig. 4.6). V, Yb, Lu, U, Th and HFSE can have very low 
D-values (D < 0.1 or even< 0.001). 
At 100 MPa, D's for REE do not vary systematically with decreasing temperature, 
but for V, U, Th and HFSE, they decrease with decreasing temperature. At 20 l\1Pa, 
D's increase with temperature decreasing from 600 to 575 oc for most of the trace 
elements. 
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McKie and Frankis ( 1977) reponed an idealised compos1t1on 
(Nao.s2Ko.1shCa(C03)2 for nyerereite. with significant minor substitution of (S04)2", 
(P04)3. and F. for (C03)2·; Keller and Kraffi. (1990) repon the composition as 
(Nao.s2Ko.i9h(Ca.,Sr,Ba)o.97S(COJ)2. with complex substitution of (C03)2" by (S04)2•• 
(P04)3·, F and cr~ and Peterson ( 1990) reported average composition Nc41KC9CCso 
(neglecting F, Cl, P10s, and S03) where Nc = Na2C03, Kc = K1C03, and Cc = 
(Ca,Sr)C03. 
The coordination number of Ca2+ and other cations in nyerereite is inferred below 
by analogy with the calcite/aragonite structure. Klein and Hurlbut ( 1993) showed that 
when the (C03) group of calcite is combined with large divalent cations (ionic radii 
greater than 1.0 A: Ba, Sr), the radius ratios generally do not permit stable 6-fold 
coordination and onhorhombic structures result (aragonite structure type). Because 
nyerereite has significant amounts of K. Rb and Sr (large cations), and because it has 
been shown by McKie and Frankis ( 1977) to be an onhorhombic mineral (like 
aragonite and unlike calcite which is rhombohedric). cations are expected to be in 9-
fold coordination. 
An Onuma diagram for silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS is presented in 
Figure 4.40 . Dny.:n.-ro:itc:.·.:arbonatc: liquid are plotted against cation radius for the trace 
elements, and also for Ca., Na and K which are the main cations in nyerereite. 
Monovalent cation Rb- substitutes for K-, divalent cations Sr, Ba substitute for Ca1-, 
and so do REE3~. The peak of the curves falls at - 1.20 A, which is slightly larger 
than the radius of Ca2+ (1.18 A). Chemiak (1998) showed that in calcite, REE are 
incorporated on the Ca1+ site, likely charge compensated by Na- (if present in the 
system, i.e. in the present case), or through the substitution 2 REE3 - + o ~ 3 Ca1-, 
where D represents a vacancy. In nyerereite, where large amounts of Na are present, 
the first substitution scheme is expected to be prevalent. Because of the large amount 
of K also present, it is likely that substitution of REE for the Ca2- site is also charge 
balanced by K- for Ca1- . 
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4.3.3. 7: Gregoryite 
Trace element partition coefficients between gregoryite and carbonate liquid from 
OLS-experiments and from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 are plotted in 
Figure 4.41. Most D-values are between 0.1 and 1, and REE-D-patterns are fairly flat. 
The exceptions for this are V, U, Th and HFSE which can have much lower D-values 
(D < 0.1 or even< 0.01). At 20 MPa, D's tend to increase with decreasing temperature 
for many trace elements (Ba, Sr, Rb, Y, V, Th, Zr, LREE). 
The composition of gregoryite reported by Keller and Krafft ( 1990) is: 
Nat.7~Ko.l(Ca,Sr,Ba)o.t6(C0J)2, with complex substitution of (C03)2. by (S04)2·, 
(P04) 3·, F and Cr. Peterson ( 1990) reported average composition NcnKcsCCts 
(neglecting F, Cl, P20s, and S03) where Nc = Na2C03, Kc = K2C03, and Cc = 
(Ca,Sr)C03. Gregoryite is expected to have a similar structure to nyerereite. 
An Onuma diagram for silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 is presented in 
Figure 4.42. Dgregoryit.u.:arbonat.: liquid are plotted against cation radius for the trace 
elements, and also for Ca, Na and K which are the main cations in gregoryite. 
Monovalent cation Rb- substitutes for K .. , divalent cations Mg, Mn, Sr, Ba substitute 
for Ca2 ·, and so do REE. It is difficult to define a peak for the curves because these 
are fairly flat . However, like nyerereite, the peak of the curves appears to fall at -
1.20 A., which is slightly higher than the radius ofCa2 .. ( 1.18 A). 
4.3.3.8: Apatite 
Trace element partition coefficients between apatite and CEL from silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OL5 are plotted in Figure 4.43. Y, Th, and REE are compatible in 
apatite compared to carbonate liquid, especially Y, Th, MREE and HREE which have 
D-values in the range of 10-34. All trace elements have D values> 0.01. The REED-
pattem is convex up, with D ApatiteJCarbol13to: liquid = - 6 for La, - 34 for Dy and - 14 for 
Lu. 
The structure of apatite has been described by Deer et al. ( 1992). Each F atom is 
surrounded by three atoms at one level and, in addition, Ca-0 columns are linked with 
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P04 groups forming a hexagonal network. The different sizes of the monovalent 
anions lead to a variation in the cell parameters. 
An Onuma diagram for apatite in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS is 
presented in Figure 4.44. Dapatitc/carbonatc liquid are plotted against cation radius for the 
trace elements. D's for Ca and Na are also plotted. Kay et al. (1964) found that theCa 
ion occupied two distinctly different sites in apatite, a larger one surrounded by nine 
0 anions and a smaller site surrounded by one F" (or cr. or Off) and six 0 anions. A 
coordination number of 7 was used for the determination of cation radii. The peak of 
the curve for mono-, di- and trivalent cations falls at - 0. 98 A, which is close to the 
radius of Ca2• (1.06 A). The trivalent REE apparently replace Ca2+, and the 
substitution is coupled to offset the excess position charge introduced by the REE3-
ions. The substitution of REE3- + Si4 - ~ Ca2 - + p5· has been shown to be the most 
common substitution (see Watson and Green, 1981~ Cesbron, 1989), and the 
significant amounts ofSi02 in apatite of0L5 (0.87 wt. %, see Tab. 3.7) confirms that 
this substitution is important for the apatite studied here. Cesbron ( 1989) also showed 
that other substitutions such as 2Ca2• ~ REE3- + Na- play a minor role. This 
substitution is supported by the detection of significant amounts of Na20 in apatite 
(0.35 wt. %, see Tab. 3.7). 
4. 3. 3. 9: Titanite 
Trace element partition coefficients between titanite and carbonate liquid from 
experiment CP107 (100 MPa, 600 °C) are plotted in Figure 4.45. Because the titanite 
is a quench crystal, its trace element composition was probably affected by rapid 
cooling and partition coefficients are effective D's. Among the trace elements which 
have been analysed, only Ba, Rb and La are incompatible in titanite compared to 
carbonate liquid (D-values respectively of0.04, 0.22 and 0.57). The REE-D-pattern is 
smooth, with increase of D-values with increasing atomic number. The D value for La 
is 0.57 and Yb it is 26.7. High field strength elements have the highest D-values (> 
112, and as high as 991 for Ta). 
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The structure of titanite has been described by Deer et aL ( 1992). They showed that 
the dominant structural units in titanite are chains or comer-sharing Ti06 octahedra 
running parallel to the x axis, and that these chains are cross-linked by the Si04 
tetrahedra sharing the remaining oxygen. This produces a [TiOSi04]2- framework 
with large cavities enclosing Ca atoms in irregular seven-coordination polyhedra. 
An Onuma diagram for experiment CP 107 ( 100 MPa, 600 °C) is presented in 
Figure 4.46. DtitaniteJcarbonate liquid are plotted against cation radius for the trace elements. 
D's are also plotted for Ca and Ti which are the main site occupants. The peak of the 
3+ curve is at a radius lower than that of Ca or for the curve for 4+ cations. Because 
the titanite is quenched, HREE might be adsorbed more efficiently than LREE 
because of their higher charge/size (zlr) ratio, hence the shift of the curve towards 
lower values of cation radius. 
Bouch et al. ( 1997) showed that many elements are able to substitute into the 
titanite complex structure through the operation of a range of possible coupled 
substitution schemes. The three substitution schemes are: 
l - (Deer et al., 1992) VI(Al,Fe)3- + F = VITr'- + 0 2-. 
2- (Russel et al., 1994): VI(P,Nb)'· + v1(Al,Fe)3 ... = 2 v1Ti4-, 
and 3 - (Green and Pearson, 1986): VI1(REE, Y)3- + v1(AI,Fe)3- = VI1Ca2- + v1Ti4 -. The 
major element composition of the quench titanite found in experiment CP I 07 
(analysed by LAM-ICP-MS for trace elements) has not been determined by electron 
microprobe. Therefore it is not possible to determine which substitution scheme is 
prevalent. 
4.3.3.10: Summary 
Most elements are incompatible in nepheline, melilite, and gregoryite compared to 
carbonate liquid. On the other hand, some elements are compatible in other crystal 
phases compared to carbonate liquid: Y, V, MREE, HREE and HFSE are compatible 
in melanite garnet~ Zr, Hf and HREE are compatible in clinopyroxene; most REE 
(especially HREE) andY are compatible in wollastonite; Y, REE (especially MREE) 
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and Th are compatible in apatite; most trace elements (not Ba. Rb or La) are 
compatible in titanite, especially HFSE. For nyerereite, it is more variable between 
different experiments. Note that perovskite in experiment CP45 (20 MPa. 850 °C) was 
analysed by electron microprobe (see Tab. 3.7 in Chapter 3). It had a La203 content of 
4.7 wt.% (La= 39820 ppm) and Ce203 content of8.2 wt.% (Ce = 70265 ppm) which 
produce partition coefficients between perovskite and carbonate liquid (in experiment 
CP45) of65 and 91 respectively. 
4.4 - Conclusions 
Trace element compositions of crystal phases in the experimental run products and 
in the erupted natrocarbonatites at Oldoinyo Lengai are generally consistent with each 
other, and variations can usually be attributed to differences in pressure, temperature and 
crystal structure (and in some case, quenching). Generally, trace element compositions of 
carbonate liquid in the experimental run products are also consistent with the calculated 
values(= bulk composition OL5 minus crystals). 
After the effect of the quench on the compositions of crystals and liquids is 
investigated, the aim is: I) to keep the data that are not affected by the quench (e.g. core 
of the crystals, most elements in the carbonate liquid) and to correct for the data that have 
been affected by the quench, when possible (e.g. by using calculated, not measured 
composition of the liquid), and 2) to use these data to calculate partition coefficients on 
crystaVIiquid pairs. Note that the concentrations of most elements in most phases are not 
affected significantly by the quench. 
Partition coefficients determined for crystals and carbonate liquid pairs are in good 
agreement between natural and experimental samples. Table 4.13 summarises which 
specific phases preferentially incorporate different trace elements and reports the average 
D-values. In summary, REE are mostly present in perovskite, apatite, melanite garnet, 
titanite, nyerereite and gregoryite, HFSE in titanite, perovskite and garnet, Ba and Sr in 
nyerereite, and Rb in nepheline and nyerereite. 
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The effect of pressure and temperature on D's has been constrained for a few 
crystals (nyerereite, gregoryite), but partition coefficients were mostly investigated as a 
function of the structure of the crystals. Onuma diagrams show that at given P-T 
conditions, it is the crystal structure that controls the partition behaviour of the trace 
elements. 
4-39 
Table 4.1: Trace element LAM-ICP-MS analyses of nepheline in OL5-experimental run products {in ppm). 
Expef~i!i_!ri! · ~ T ian Ba --- s-i --Rb - y v -tr --- -- Ttl Nb -ra - - -Zr -- H,- -
.... 
-- - --- --- ----·-
CP88 100 900 1 33.5 <238 74.9 <0.59 <8.60 <0.48 <0.69 <0.77 <0.69 <3.40 
CP106 100 850 5 19.9 <854 99.6 0.82 <18.1 0.78 <0.20 <0.44 <1 .49 1.40 <1 .62 
CP79 100 800 5 11 .4 <239 107 0.07 <0.78 0.04 0.04 0.26 <0.28 3.30 <0.43 
CP96 100 750 1 <1 .37 <569 68.5 <1 .44 <3.62 <0.95 <0.44 <0.97 <1 .97 <3.00 
CP118 100 625 6 32.1 <1293 68.2 3.14 <14.0 <5.37 <1 .28 <1 .19 <0.19 <2.n <3.16 
CP107 100 600 9 38.3 <1057 105 0.40 <9.30 0.62 0.26 <0.86 0.30 <1 .03 <1.64 
CP90 20 900 1 26.7 <1121 70.3 <2.31 <9.79 <1 .39 <2.07 <9.33 
CP45 20 850 6 23.1 219 97.6 <0.33 2.19 0.48 <0.12 0.46 <0.29 <0.43 0.31 
CP57 20 700 5 8.31 <1229 115 <0.86 <20.0 <2.83 <3.10 <2.71 <0.73 <1 .48 <3.95 
CP108 20 600 2 8.08 <852 68.3 <1 .51 <22.7 0.78 0.30 <0.91 <2.25 <1 .37 
CP112 20 550 67.9 <1872 <1.10 <44.3 1.04 <0.33 14.0 0.27 24.7 <5.71 
-------- -- ---- ----- - - --- --- ---- -- -- - ----- - ---
.... 
--- -----
- - -·- ·------------------
I E)(fl!!lment P T I an. La Ce Nd Sm Eu -~- __Qt_ ·-~- -- -~~-· ·· - - - -~ CP68 100 900 1 <0.45 0.60 <2.35 <1.31 0.07 <1 .44 <0.84 <0.92 <1.43 <0.35 
CP106 100 850 5 0.55 0.71 <2.31 <4.82 0.32 <0.40 0.45 <0.30 <0.42 <0.15 
CP79 100 800 5 <0.12 0.36 <1.40 <1 .68 <2.34 <0.17 <0.85 0.12 <9.20 <0.20 
CP96 100 750 1 0.54 <0.79 <1 .92 <3.92 
CP118 100 625 6 4.57 4.93 <13.3 <5.20 <2.14 <1 .46 <3.49 <6.87 <0.60 
CP107 100 600 9 1.36 2.27 1.29 <5.20 <0.62 <2.95 0.29 1.32 <1 .71 <0.16 
CP90 20 900 1 0.49 0.76 <10.2 0.29 
CP45 20 850 6 0.66 <2.45 <1 .24 <0.78 0.09 <0.46 <0.31 <0.50 0.65 <0.53 
CP57 20 700 5 <0.28 <5.14 <0.75 <6.85 <2.44 <2.06 <0.19 
CP108 20 600 2 <1 .95 <0.46 <3.11 <1 .58 <0.09 
C~112 . 
--20---- -550_ 1 ].23 __ _?JQ_ ---!Q,~ _- _p~ ---- -- -- - -~~ 62 _ __Q.38 - - <8.8~ --- -




Table 4.2: Trace elementlAM-ICP-MS analyses of clinopyroxene in OL5-experimental run products (In ppm). 







100 600 10 7.94 19.8 9.76 1.89 0.43 1.66 0.70 1.00 1.29 0.56 
100 550 1 5.28 23.9 b.d. b.d. b.d b.d. b.d. b.d. 
20 600 4 5.48 18.8 1.34 0.95 0.76 0.43 
Ba Sr Rb Y 
- .. -- -·- --- - - -----
33.0 2416 4.58 2.91 
49.2 b.d. b.d. 3.40 
3.35 b.d. b.d. 5.28 
















Note: tl an.: number of analylea; b.d.: below detectlon. Putaaure (P) Ia In MPa; temperature (T) is In C . 
Table 4.3: Trace element LAM-ICP-MS IMiysea of mellnle gMl8t In OL5-experimental run pt'oducta (In ppm). 










57.9 298 389 126 45.2 115 107 52.9 38.8 4.84 
57.3 325 380 109 38.2 94.2 83.8 38.7 30.9 3.82 
34.2 195 227 97.0 35.4 111 112 58.2 45.9 5.48 









- . . 




628 8.75 24.1 488 31.2 3304 57.7 
941 9.23 44.9 953 16.9 3158 59.6 
1343 6.82 9.06 390 16.1 3536 57.5 
--- - --- ---- --- -- - -- . . - - .- - -- .. --- . 
Note: tan.: number of anaty&es; b.d.: below detection. Pressure (P) is In MPa; temperature (T) is in c. 
Table 4.4: Trace element LAM-ICP-MS analyses of wollastonite in OL5-experlment CP51 (20 MPa, 750 C) (In ppm). 
~.!~i.'! .~ -- ·--~~--!~~- ~-~-~ _-_: ce-_· · Nif -- ·s-m -_ - ~~- - ~ :-__ ·Gd~ QY _- ~~ -: -~~Y~~--- Lu ~-
CP51 31.5 89.6 44.2 10.5 3.85 10.2 11.2 0.93 
_ __ ____ ______.@!~---- Rb ____ __J_ __ __ 'L ___ _ ~ ___ ___Th_ _ ___ Nb ____ Ta ___ Zr Hf 
CP51 68.3 885 b.d. 62.7 2.62 b.d. b.d. 1.03 o.o3 3.n b.d. 
Note: I an.: number of analyles; b. d.: below detection. 
Table 4.5: Trace element LAM-ICP-MS analylea of melil~e In Ol5-expetiment CP51 (20 MPa, 750 C) (In ppm). 
Sample ___ _______ ____ -~~- Ce _ ---- -~~ ~- ..!.~. - -~~- --~ Dy _  __!!_ _ _J_!l __ -~--
CP51 462 638 147 9.38 1.98 3.90 b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. 
v u Th ~ ~ b ~ 
·- - -----·- · ---- ------- -··- ----- -- --- - ·--- -
_f;P51 ___ __ ___________ 278 15482 - - ~~L. - ~J~ __ b.d. ___ b.d. _]Q.L __ O.~L __ b.d. _ 4.54 _ 0.10 
Note: I an.: number of analyles; b.d.: below detection. 
Table 4.6 Trace element LAM-ICP-MS analyses of nyerereite in OL5-experimental run products (in ppm). 
sam pie . - ·- --·- "p . T il an .. [a·-·--·-ce --·- Nd-- ··s;n Ei.i . ~~-~~ Dy _ .. - e;. 'yb Lu 
CP107 100 600 11 626 887 167 140 3.74 5.65 4.21 1.47 1.31 0.20 
CP128 100 575 2 206 366 82.9 5.80 1.09 1.98 1.59 0.71 0.04 
CP127 100 550 3 234 373 85.8 7.37 2.11 3.93 1.31 0.56 
CP108 20 600 3 137 308 62.5 4.92 1.27 1.34 1.00 b.d. b.d. b.d. 
CP126 20 575 4 308 471 92.6 8.90 1.89 4.19 0.99 0.54 0.72 0.13 
CP112 20 550 2 1138 1457 276 16.3 6.55 8.47 5.46 1.52 2.05 0.58 
. '•• -------- · -
-· . ··-·- --------- -- -- -------- -- --------- ---- ----- ------
---- ----- -~----- ---- - -------
~~ITI~ Ba Sr Rb y v u Th Nb Ta Zl Hf 
- -- - --·- ---- - ----- - - -------
CP107 11795 16486 287 20.7 206 22.7 26.1 62.9 0.12 21 .2 0.88 
CP128 2880 10643 57.7 7.31 3.11 0.71 0.46 5.10 b.d. 1.64 b.d. 
CP127 3391 12738 80.6 6.92 1.05 0.03 0.21 0.16 b.d. 0.06 0.06 
CP108 2696 10705 99.8 4.28 b.d. b.d. b.d. 1.63 b.d. 
CP126 4924 14679 205 8.40 73.1 1.35 1.30 15.7 0.18 7.45 0.29 
CP112 25764 26189 434 24.5 2n 27.8 34.3 107 0.33 34.9 b.d. 
.... 
• ·-------------------- ·-- ------ -------
.... Note: II an.: number of analyses; b.d.: below detection; preasure (P) Ia In MPa; temperature (T) Is In C. I.H 
Table 4.7: Trace element LAM-ICP-MS analyses of gregotyile In OL5-experlmental run products (In ppm). 
~ITI~~ -~~ ~~-==~-~~- P __ - ~j--:~J!~- _'_'~La __ Ce_~-- - _Sm ·· · · EU- ~- Gc.t ____ ..QL · ei·--·- .. v~: · lu 
CP108 20 600 5 55.8 74.7 15.3 1.20 0.31 1.08 b.d. b.d. b.d. 0.09 
CP126 20 575 7 85.7 119 21.8 1.42 0.33 1.00 0.67 0.20 0.15 0.02 
CP112 20 550 3 221 247 37.7 3.24 0.86 1.51 0.64 0.27 0.54 b.d. 
... ... 
---- -- - ----------------- ----- --- - .. 
- --- ------ . .. 
Ta ~am~le Ba Sr Rb y v u Th Nb Zr 
- · 
Hf 
CP108 1021 4354 23.8 1.20 13.0 0.27 0.27 0.59 b.d b.d. 0.52 
CP126 1599 5994 36.9 2.18 16.0 014 0.41 0.34 b.d. 0.32 b.d. 
CP112 3742 5483 61 .5 5.64 59.5 4.30 3.16 892 0.10 1.67 0.44 









-- ----- _ !an · - -~~~ ---=N§ ___ s_~_ Eu - Gd Oy : __ :-_ ~~ - --_!b Lu~ 
256 729 380 58.1 13.0 37.6 26.2 <5.29 16.4 <0.35 
. .. ----· . ·--=-- --=--
________ _ Ba _ ____ Sr _ _ _ R_b ____ _ y ---~ ---=U _ ___:T~h _ _ N:..:.:b~ 
346 <2871 26.8 90.9 240 26.4 30.8 12369 530 12549 120 
Note: I an.: number of analyses. 
Table 4.9a: Concentration of rare earth elements of different phases in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS and in 
silicate-free natrocarbonatites CMLS, CML9 and 804169 (in ppm) 
~sample_ --~ · -Environment · · · tiiit"" ·- --·[a Ce Nd . ---s;n- -Eu Gd .. ~~-y~--Er-- · ·-yt)-- . Lu ·- -
-· -- - - --- -- . - ------ - -·-- ----- --- . ·- · - - ·- -
OLS 
Nepheline Ph. 14 0.42 0.95 0.32 0.21 0.13 0.09 0.1 2 0.05 0.04 0.03 
Nepheline mph. sph. 1 14.0 33.7 10.1 0.93 0.80 0.63 1.04 0.91 0.78 b.d. 
Clinopyroxene Ph. 16 8.06 20.6 12.4 2.28 0.59 1.25 0.89 0.80 1.55 0.36 
Clinopyroxene mph. &ph. 6 10.5 25.6 11.3 2.15 0.54 1.67 0.93 0.82 1.41 0.33 
Melanlte garnet Ph. 15 44.6 249 334 124 45.6 127 125 57.9 41 .1 4.95 
Melanlte garnet mph. 1 35.8 198 297 109 40.5 121 116 58.2 40.6 5.32 
Wollastonite lso. Ph. 4 33.4 77.7 46.2 10.6 3.60 9.42 9.71 5.36 5.63 0.91 
Wollallonlte Ph. sph 5 24.2 74.0 41 .3 9.93 3.56 10.1 9.79 5.93 5.92 0.87 
Wollastonle mph. sph. 3 27.4 77.9 42.1 12.0 3.75 9.00 10.7 6.85 5.99 0.97 
Aplllte Ph. 4 1789 3129 1225 162 48.5 103 51 .1 15.5 7.23 0.83 
Nyererelte Ph. 5 227 253 51 .4 3.41 0.73 1.25 0.34 0.09 0.04 0.02 
Gregorytte Ph 4 70.7 67.4 11.4 0.76 0.13 0.35 0.12 0.05 0.06 0.01 
... Groundmass 10 783 920 211 19.2 4.83 9.19 4.56 1.70 1.07 0.15 




Nyererelte Ph. 3 253 294 50.1 3.40 0.60 1.23 0.44 b.d. b.d. b.d. 
Gregorylte Ph. 4 70.9 82.3 14.8 1.02 0.21 0.41 0.15 0.03 0.02 0.01 
Groundmass 5 986 872 132 9.41 2.27 3.80 1.55 0.68 0.50 0.10 
CML5 
Nyerereite Ph 5 281 388 59.9 3.74 0.66 0.81 0.26 0.20 b.d. b.d. 
Gregorylte Ph 5 83.1 89.5 13.1 0.81 0.13 0.24 0.09 0.05 0.03 0.01 
Groundmass 7 512 523 71.6 4.27 0.85 1.17 0.39 0.13 0.09 0.02 
CML9 
Nyererelte Ph. 6 257 382 52.6 2.64 0.59 0.96 0.20 0.07 0.05 0.01 
Gregorylte Ph 5 93.6 113 13.0 0.82 0.16 0.27 0.09 b.d. 0.03 0.02 
Groundmass 7 482 498 59.7 3.60 0.76 1 17 0.41 0.15 0.19 0.02 
- ------- - ----
Note: t1 an.: number of analyses; b. d. : below detection; iso · Isolated; Ph . phenocryst; mph.: mlcrophenocrysl; sph. spheroid. 
Table 4.9b: Concentration of trace elements other than REE of different phases in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 
and in silicate-free natrocarbonatites CML5, CML9 and 604169 (in ppm). 
sa~l! :·. ·-Envlronrrienf · ··--,an·. Ba sr ' -Rb . . y v -·-o ---- t fl ___ --Nii - -,.a- --------z, Hf 
-- --- · ·-------- -~- . --- - - --~- ---- - --------------- -
Ol5 
Nepheline Ph. 14 20.0 105 79.1 0.30 2.30 0.04 0.07 0.53 0.07 3.46 0.24 
Nepheline mph. &ph. 1 71.8 481 89.8 7.88 45.9 b.d. 0.90 7.30 b.d. 71 .9 b.d. 
Clinopyroxene Ph. 16 2.44 628 0.41 5.02 239 0.12 0.02 0.73 0.05 458 10.1 
Clinopyroxene mph. &ph. 8 17.5 567 5.42 5.37 196 0.24 0.55 3.15 0.12 344 8.18 
Melanlte garnet Ph. 15 4.73 86.9 0.89 534 848 8.75 13.8 464 31 .1 4101 74.2 
Melanite garnet mph. 1 0.95 156 b.d. 517 693 6.14 12.9 325 25.4 4159 n.9 
Wollastonite lso. Ph. 4 9.11 895 2.75 63.1 27.5 0.51 0.14 8.55 0.25 45.2 0.89 
Wollastonite Ph. &ph. 5 7.86 955 2.16 62.5 6.91 0.06 b.d. 0.33 0.02 4.86 0.25 
Wollastonite mph. aph. 3 10.9 920 4.73 71 .6 33.4 0.04 0.09 2.56 0.02 29.9 0.49 
Apatite Ph. 4 190 7100 5.28 209 96.6 7.49 71 .2 1.83 0.05 9.51 b.d. 
Nyererelte Ph. 5 5769 15601 115 3.02 9.26 0.53 0.62 4.54 0.03 2.18 0.14 
Gregoryle Ph. 4 3269 6638 61.5 0.85 56.6 0.10 0.20 0.52 0.11 0.79 0.07 
.... 
Groundmna 10 9566 10708 185 30.3 194 20.3 23.2 153 0.72 71.9 0.89 




Nyererelte Ph. 3 5297 17248 140 2.63 7.60 0.33 0.22 0.96 2.16 1.14 0.08 
Gregoryite Ph. 4 1830 5925 69.5 0.83 39.7 0.15 0.15 0.26 0.04 0.06 0.04 
· Groundmass 5 23081 15600 366 11 .3 340 7.51 2.95 5.56 0.45 ·o.48 0.34 
CML5 
Nyererelte Ph. 5 6141 umo 120 1.43 8.93 1.19 0.22 2.53 0.59 b.d. b. d. 
Gregoryite Ph. 5 2286 5443 62.9 0.45 51.9 0.58 0.06 0.71 0.12 0.05 b.d. 
Groundmass 7 9461 11047 338 2.49 176 4.69 0.69 7.28 0.20 0.17 0.08 
CML9 
Nyererelte Ph. 6 5785 14706 170 1.01 6.60 0.36 0.13 1.29 0.08 0.30 0.12 
GreQOfYIIe Ph. 5 2021 5557 70.1 0.51 38.8 0.29 0.05 1.78 0.23 0.31 0.04 
Groundmass 7 13020 10964 213 3.04 229 4.55 0.61 7.22 0.70 0.65 0.10 
. ··- - · ··- - -- . - --- ------ ------- - --- - --- --- ------- ------ - -
Note: • an.: number of analyses; b.d.: below detection; iso.: isolated; Ph.: phenocryst, mph.· mlcrophenocryst; &ph. spheroid. 
Table 4 IDa Coocenlrauon of rare earth elements 1n 61hcate·bea11ng natrocariJOnalite lava 01.5 
and 1n carbonate liQUid lrom OL 5·expellmental run p1oducts (In ppm) 
Exiier1ment P T 11 an La Ce Nd Sm Eu 
0L5 468 564 114 100 256 
CP88 100 900 6 473 1 77 9 570 92 4 115 152 101 1 1 18 258 1 042 
CP79 100 800 6 462 1 648 526 644 110 16 4 9 71 125 2 44 1 034 
CP96 100 750 8 446 1 127 506 117 109 194 987 1 161 2 42 1 043 
CP118 100 625 5 420 1 648 515 1 81 6 105 1 18 9 947 1 1 64 238 1 045 
CP107 100 600 2 450 1 32 8 535 33 2 107 1 ~.JJ 958 055 2 31 1 lU2 
CP128 100 575 8 507 1 899 598 896 112 1 110 995 108 260 039 
CP127 100 550 13 357 1 81 4 394 1 88 7 726 1 154 630 1 1 74 156 044 
CP90 20 900 7 634 1 644 692 1 70 1 151 1 161 134 1 1 37 341 1 040 
CP45 20 850 3 611 1 902 769 1 130 150 219 14 4 1 2 46 365 051 
CP61 20 800 4 604 1 835 746 1 904 136 19 1 11 4 1 093 261 025 
CP57 20 700 3 459 1 22.9 558 1 2Z.9 127 1 38 5 659 1 1 24 134 027 
CP129 20 625 3 589 1 693 613 1 467 101 1 6 76 603 1 066 1 34 009 
CP108 20 600 3 514 1 966 582 1 964 104 1 14 1 904 148 2 21 1 035 
CP126 20 575 5 694 1 173 730 1 170 128 1 266 120 183 302 1 018 
CP112 20 550 6 407 1 200 457 1 185 807 1 26 7 635 1 135 192 1 059 
·· · --~ ··-. ---- .. . . - -------------- ------------- ----- ··----- -
-6iieilme~!!_ P ~ ~ .~"} ___ ._an -- ~-~ -~=-~~- .· .:-.Qi __ .·~ .. ~ ·.·~:=:~ .§.-~ ==~==:r~ .. ··· ··---- · ·-·-ru _ _ _ 
-- -- - -·- - ---· 
.. 01.5 463 234 091 0790 0110 
I 
.. CP68 100 900 6 468 1 059 2 37 036 092 1 018 01100 1 0 24 0 110 tOOJ 
"' CP79 100 800 6 456 1 073 2 45 039 t.ro 1 0 17 0827 1 015 0095 1 002 CP96 100 750 8 454 1 064 2 32 052 100 1030 0882 1 0 24 0093 1 0.01 
CP118 100 625 5 431 093 195 043 076 t 0 25 0606 1 011 0077 t 001 
CP107 100 600 2 442 !ill 217 1 tl11 081 t llJM 0615 1 O.OJ 0086 1 !lJXM 
CP128 100 575 8 468 068 272 1 046 107 t 0 22 0882 1 010 0 111 1 001 
CP127 100 550 13 3 28 t 064 1 75 1 048 066 1 0 22 0625 1 021 0083 t004 
CP90 20 900 7 660 1 073 340 1 038 128 t017 105 t 015 0126 100J 
CP45 20 850 3 734 104 411 1 062 163 1 0 14 093 1 o.o:i 0152 t 002 
CP61 20 800 4 458 031 210 [UO 079 1 llJM 069 t009 0086 1 !lJXM 
CP57 20 700 3 221 t 028 065 009 019 t004 021 t 001 0024 t 001 
CP129 20 625 3 223 1Lt1 061 005 022 tOOl 022 t008 0033 t 001 
CP108 20 600 3 389 038 206 012 064 1 0 17 057 1017 0102 1 OJll 
CP126 20 575 5 516 1 195 2 31 129 094 1060 082 t 045 0107 1006 
CP112 20 550 6 294 1 076 175 1 072 057 1 014 052 1 029 0064 1 001 
- --·--·------
- ------ -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- ------ - · -- ---- - -
Nola. II an number rA anal~. p1euure (P) in MPa. temperature (T) 10 C 
Concentrations are ple&ented •I· 1alandard deviation (1 s~gma) Values rA 1 &IQma 10 normal font rep1esent 
experimental standard dellialion, and values undellmed repre5ent analytiCalllandard devla1ion (= 5 'lrt rA the concentration. 
1 e calculated lor a relatrve &landard devlal100 rA 5 'lrt) The concentrat1011s rA trace elements in 01.5 are calculaled as 
0 99 •the concentralion of the element& In CP88. m Ofder to correct lor the 1 'lrt nepheline ple&ent 1n the experiment CP88 
Table 4 lOb ConcentratiOn ol trace elements other than REE 1n r.lhcate-oeanno natrocarbonat1te lava 0L5 
and m carbonate liQuid from OL5·exper~mental run products (m ppm) 
ex~i:~~"! p· · T • an aa Sr Rb y v 
OL5 9213 10905 139 136 196 
CP66 100 900 6 9306 1 1602 11015 1 735 140 1 33 0 139 ! 2 94 196 ! 33 2 
CP79 100 600 6 7731 1415 9961 1 616 112 12 3 15 3 1 2 72 169 t 26 9 
CP96 100 750 6 7645 1696 10292 t 865 140 1 42 7 14 2 1466 :m 1 97 6 
CP116 100 625 5 6451 1184 11006 1 ~ 196 1 41 5 11 2 1 2 49 227 1 704 
CP107 100 600 2 8589 1073 10443 1 522 124 1 215 136 1 OJill 134 1 204 
CP126 100 575 6 9435 1 1045 9564 1 1221 149 1 404 14 3 1 306 161 1 37 1 
CP127 100 550 13 6992 1 2024 6847 1 1047 123 1 47 6 120 1 2 65 137 1 57 9 
CP90 20 900 7 9364 1 1173 11449 1 ~72 145 1 38 0 20 7 1 2 30 116 1 351 
CP45 20 650 3 8637 1 447 10277 1 ~M 144 1 26 2 259 1 416 147 1 23 6 
CP61 20 600 4 10256 1 654 11021 1 55.1 162 1 310 160 1 140 215 1 10.7 
CP57 20 700 3 10162 1 2361 11320 1 1369 147 1 536 642 1 1 11 249 1 12.5 
CP129 20 625 3 12109 1 675 11916 1 ~ 145 1 16 1 567 1 lUll 267 t 346 
CP108 20 600 3 9601 1~ 11780 t 589 168 1 18 3 170 1 552 397 1 498 
CP126 20 575 5 9303 1 5071 6005 1 1463 112 1 639 146 1 7 05 130 t 76 
CP112 20 550 6 5356 1 1606 6403 1 1043 93 7 1 27 6 126 1 4 73 97 4 1 402 
- -- ----- -- ---- - ------ - ---- . -- --- ------- --- ------- ---- - -- ---- -- ---- - -------- --·- -· ·· - - -----
6pen"!!nt P .-.T~.~=!·~~ ·----u--- Th ... Nti ---- ------ Ta Zr ~ 
. ---- ---- ---· ---- - - --- ·· 
~ OL5 138 12 94 106 0500 659 1.02 
I 
~ CP66 100 900 6 140 1 301 13.10 1 2 74 109 1 236 0500 1 014 665 1 23.20 1.03 1 039 QO CP79 100 600 6 12 9 1 1.75 12.95 1 219 105 1 12 2 0541 t005 87.6 1 19.23 1.40 1 0.31 
CP96 100 750 8 136 1444 1242 1 3 71 131 1 309 0564 1009 880 1 4.52 122 1 007 
CP116 tOO 625 5 106 t 1 42 1t 74 t399 79 2 1 156 0036 t004 133 1 9.04 028 1 0.21 
CP107 100 600 2 921 1 !U§ 10.12 t 1 07 74 8 1389 0162 1 001 74 1 1 5360 100 t069 
CP128 100 575 8 100 1 2.37 12.56 1 2 04 91 7 1 268 0155 1009 215 1877 0.36 1 019 
CP127 100 550 13 588 1230 11.61 1 493 729 1 18 1 0065 1004 630 1 844 061 1 076 
CP90 20 900 7 131 1 155 140 1 2 16 104 1 12 6 049 1006 759 1 1136 117 1 023 
CP45 20 650 3 163 1 2 71 951 1 206 949 1 109 0 23 1005 799 1 1969 091 t 014 
CP61 20 600 4 178 1 104 151 1 0~6 890 1 15 7 0 19 1003 306 1 074 014 1 012 
CP57 20 700 3 184 1 Q.il 120 1 IUiO 964 1 2 37 003 1 001 7 43 1 D..3l 012 1 0.04 
CP129 20 625 3 173 1 156 734 1 0...31 7 23 1046 bd 1 n.d. 093 1 OJl5 010 1 O.o!l:) 
CP108 20 600 3 210 1 317 130 1 1.58 590 15 2 002 1 001 162 1 061 015 1006 
CP126 20 575 5 89 1 425 120 1 451 846 332 021 1 018 336 1 22 5 0.63 1 037 
CP112 20 550 6 662 1084 972 1 2 30 722 1 16 7 0 22 t006 402 1 130 060 t 0 07 
-- - - - --- -------- -- --- ·---- -- ----------- -- ·--·- -- -·- ---- --- · - --·-------
Note: I an : number of analyse&, preuure (P) 1n MPa. temperature (T) 1n C 
Coocentrat10111 are Jllesented •I· 1 &tandard deYiaiJOn (1 r;igma) Values of 1 61Qma 10 001mat font reJlle&ent 
expetimental &tandard deviation. and value~ underlined represent analytiCal &tandard devlatiOII (= 5 % of the concentrat1011. 
i e calculated IOf a relaiM! atandard deviation of 5 %) The conr.entraiiOO& of trace element& in OL5 are calculated a& 
0 99 • the concentratiOn of the element& 1n CP88. m Ofder to correct !of the 1 % nepheline present1n the experiment CP88 
TaOie 4 11 Trace element concentratiOI'IS ot carbonate liquid 1n 0L5-expenmentll and c:l calculated eqUMllent 
I ~qUid (CELl rn sdcate-beanng natrocarbonatrte OLS. tnat have been used ror calculation c:l panltion 
coetrrc1ents between crystals and l~quld . 
Sample •• Ba St Rb y v u Ttl Nb Ta Zr Hf 
Expenments- 100 MPa 
CP88 9306 11015 140 13.9 198 14.0 13.1 109 0.50 66.5 103 
CP79 7731 9981 112 15.3 189 12.9 13.0 105 0.54 876 140 
CP96 7645 10292 140 14.2 211 13.6 12.4 131 0.56 88.0 1.22 
CP118 8451 11008 198 11.2 227 ltl 11 .7 1.1Q OM 62.§ OM 
CP107 8589 10443 124 13.6 1~ 12..2 10. 1 111 ~ 74 1 100 
CP128 9435 9584 149 14.3 161 1U ru 1.45 0.§6 8DJl L1i 
CP127 6992 6847 123 12.0 137 .1.9..9 J..aJi ~ 0.12 ~ 1.39 
Expenments · 20 M Pa 
CP90 9384 11449 145 20.7 176 13.1 14.0 104 0.49 75.9 1. 17 
CP45 8837 10277 144 25.9 147 16.3 9.51 94.9 023 79.9 0.91 
CP61 10258 11021 162 16.0 215 17 8 15.1 89.0 ~ 6U ~ 
CE5.1 1Q210 1lll1 ~ 11.2 232 1ll1 13.§ ~ OM ~ QJI9 
CP57 10162 11320 147 6.42 249 18.4 12.0 1Q& ~ ~ Q.ll 
CP129 12109 11916 145 5.67 267 17.3 734 ill IUa w Q..l§ 
CP108 9601 11780 168 170 397 210 13.0 ~ Q.2 5.t.1 0.§2 
CP126 9303 6005 112 14 6 130 ~ 2.4.J Z02 0.1!i m.9 o..ao 
CP112 5358 6403 93 7 1.2.6 97 4 662 9.72 22a Ul§ ee..s ~ 
CEL · OL5 5554 10549 110 9.91 75.6 5.22 634 42.8 031 32.3 0.51 
Sample La ~ fild ~m Eu ~ Dy ~ Yb Lu 
Expenments • 1 00 M Pa 
CP88 473 570 115 10.11 2.58 4.68 2.37 0.92 080 0. 11 
CP79 462 526 110 9.71 2.44 4.56 l45 100 0.83 0.10 
CP96 446 506 109 987 2.42 4.54 2.32 100 0.88 0.09 
CP118 420 515 105 947 2.38 4.31 1.95 0.76 061 008 
CP107 450 535 107 958 2.31 4.42 2. 17 0.81 0.62 0.09 
CP128 507 598 112 995 2.60 4.68 2.72 1.07 0.88 0.11 
CP127 357 394 72.6 6.30 156 3.28 1 75 0.66 0.62 0.08 
Expenments . 20 MPa 
CP90 634 692 151 13.4 3.41 6.60 340 128 1.05 0. 13 
CP45 611 769 150 14 4 3.65 7 .~ 4 11 1.63 0.93 0.15 
CP61 604 746 136 11 .4 2.61 4.58 2.10 0.79 0.69 0.09 
CE5.1 ru ~ ru Ui UI 3..4Q ill Q.§ 12..§ ~ 
CP57 459 558 127 6.59 1~ 2.21 0.65 0.19 0.21 0.02 
CP129 589 613 101 6.03 1 .~ 2.23 0.61 0.22 0.22 0.03 
CP108 514 582 104 9.04 2.21 3.89 2.06 084 0.57 0. 10 
CP126 694 730 128 12.0 3.02 516 2.31 0.94 0.82 0.11 
CP112 407 457 80.7 6.35 1.92 2.94 1 75 0.57 0.52 0.08 
CEL · OLS 299 343 75.6 6.53 1.59 3.09 1.51 0.58 0.38 0.06 
Note For tne expenments. values 1n normal font are those tnat haw been measured. and values 
under11ned are ttlQse ttlat nave been calCulated (= residual hquld calculated by mass balance) 
Tne trace element composrtJon or CEL was calCulated usrng the trace element compoMions c:1 difrefent 
pnases 1n sdcate-beanng natrocartxlnatrte OLS. acccrd1ng to tnetr prof:IOI!iol• presented 1n Table 3.11 
"'- 49 
Table 4.12a PartrtJOn coelfic~ents d REE tle!ween crystal& and cartlonllte li<J.td in OlS-ellpenrrercs 
and between crystals and calculated equMIIent liquid {ca) 1n sibte-teering natrocartonatite a..s. 
5a!Tllle La ce Nd Sm Eu Gd Dr' Er Yb Lu 
~ 
CP88 0.0011 0.027 
CP79 0.0007 0.12 
CP96 00012 
CP118 0011 0.0096 
CP107 0.0030 0.0042 0.012 0.13 1.63 
CP90 0.0008 0.0011 0.085 
CP45 0.0011 0.025 0.70 
CP57 
CP108 
CP112 0.018 0.020 0.13 0.19 0.67 
Average exp 0.0058 00061 0.071 0.19 0.026 0.11 0.81 0.70 
a..s -Ph-c 0.0014 00028 00042 0032 0082 0.028 0.079 o.on 010 0.57 
OL5-I!lll'l spn 0.047 010 013 014 0.50 0.20 0.69 156 2.03 
Clm~ 
CP107 0018 0.037 0092 0.20 0.19 0.38 0.32 1.23 2.09 6.52 
CP127 0015 0061 
CP108 0.011 0032 0.34 0.46 0.90 4.23 
OL5 - Ph-c 0.027 0.061 0.16 0.35 0.37 0.40 0.59 1 37 405 6.06 
OL5 ·l!lll'l spn 0035 0.075 0.15 033 0.34 0.54 0.62 140 3.67 5.52 
Ml:liiD!Ie game! 
CP51 0 11 0.46 2.96 14.0 22.9 340 n9 108 856 881 
CP57 0 13 0.58 3 01 16.5 28.6 42.6 129 205 146 162 
CP108 0066 034 2 18 10 7 160 285 54.2 68.9 80.1 53.9 
a...5 - Fh-c 015 ' 073 442 19.0 28.6 411 82.9 991 107 840 
OL5·"lll'l- 012 0.58 3.93 16.7 254 39.1 n1 99.6 106 903 
'£iQIIatiiQDIIe 
CP51 0.059 0.14 0.34 117 195 2.99 8.15 16.2 161 169 
OL5. Ph-c 0.11 0.23 0.61 162 2.38 3.04 6.45 9.18 14 7 15.4 
OL5. Ph-c spn 0.081 0.22 0.55 1 52 2.23 3.25 650 10.2 15.4 14.8 
OL5 ·"lll'l spn 0.092 023 056 184 2.35 2.91 713 11 7 156 164 
Mel!llle 
CP51 087 0.98 1 12 104 100 1 15 
~ 
CP107 139 1.66 1 57 146 162 1 28 194 1 81 2.13 2.33 
CP128 0 41 0.61 074 0.58 0.42 0.42 0.59 0.67 0.36 
CP127 0.66 0.95 1 18 1 17 1.35 120 0.75 0.85 
CP108 0.27 0.53 0.60 0.54 0.57 0.34 0.48 
CP126 0.44 0.65 072 0.74 0.63 0.81 0.43 0.58 0.88 122 
OL5. Ph-c 0.76 074 0.68 0.52 0.46 0.40 0.22 0.15 0.10 0.40 
~11e 
CP108 0.11 0.13 0.15 0.13 0.14 0.28 0.88 
CP126 0.12 0.16 0.17 0.12 0.11 0.19 0.29 0.21 0.18 0.19 
CP112 054 0.54 0.47 0.51 0.45 0.51 0.37 0.47 1.04 
OL5. Ph-c 0.24 0.20 0.15 0.12 0.082 0.11 0.080 0.086 0.16 017 
~ 
OL5. Ph-c 598 9.13 16.2 24.8 30.4 33.3 33.9 26.5 18.8 141 
Iilm1e 
CP107 0.57 136 3.57 607 5.65 8.52 12.0 26.7 
Abbreviations used are: Ph. . ptlenoctySt; c., c:cn!; fTllh., IT'ictoptlenocr spn.. spheroid. 
4 -SO 
Tallie 4. 12b. Partrt10n coefliciem cl trace eterrerts other trBn REE betWeen ~ and c:artlonate liquid 
'" ~nrrerts and between crystals and cak:Ualed equvalert liquid (CS...) in lilicate-beanng 
natrocartxmatrte a..5 
San-pie 8a Sr Rb y v u Th Nb Ta Zr 1-f 
~ 
CP68 0.0036 0.54 
CP79 0 .0015 0.95 0.0046 0.0031 0.0031 0.0025 0 .038 
CP96 0.49 
CP118 00038 0.45 0.28 
CP107 0.0045 085 0.030 0.051 0.026 0.56 
CP90 0.0028 0.48 
CP45 0 .0026 0 .021 0.68 0.015 0.029 0.0048 034 
CP57 0 .0008 0.79 
CP108 0.0008 0.41 0037 0.023 
CP112 0.013 0.16 0062 0.25 028 
Average exp 0.0037 0.021 0.63 0.10 0.015 0056 0.017 0.023 0.41 0.16 0.34 
OL5-~ 00036 0.010 0.72 0.030 0.030 0.008 0.010 0.012 022 011 0.47 
OL5 ·1'1'"Pl spn 0013 0().46 0.82 0.79 0.61 0.14 0 .17 223 
QulQI:ltlllmQe 
CP107 00038 0.23 0037 021 239 0095 0.071 0 .13 211 5.24 796 
CP127 0.0070 028 3.00 030 0077 252 6.10 
CP108 00003 0 31 0.55 0035 0.29 023 1.13 6.66 8.49 
OLS - ~ 00004 0.059 0.0037 0.51 3.17 0.024 0 .0037 0.017 0 .17 14.2 19 9 
OL5 • rTllfl. spn 00032 0.054 0.049 0.54 259 0.046 0086 0.074 039 10.7 16.2 
MeJaOite garnet 
CP51 0.0010 0.010 43.1 271 0.48 1.78 493 71 .4 55.8 65.1 
CP57 0 .0007 0020 63.3 3.78 0.50 3.74 8 74 397 63.1 83.8 
CP108 30.6 3.38 0.32 0.70 2.74 275 692 92.1 
OLS - ~ 0.0009 0008 0008 539 11 .2 1.68 218 11.3 101 127 147 
OL5 - f'1'"Pl 00002 0.015 52.1 916 118 2.04 7.58 82.6 129 154 
~QDJ!e 
CP51 00067 oon 560 0 011 0010 0069 0064 
OLS - ~ 00016 0085 0.025 6.37 036 0.10 0022 0.:20 0.80 140 175 
OL5 - Ptl-c spn 0.0014 0091 0020 630 0.09 0012 0.0076 0049 0.15 0.49 
OL5 - rrpn sptt 000:20 0087 0.043 722 0.44 0.0077 0.014 0.060 0.065 093 0.97 
MeJtiJte 
CP51 0 .027 139 0.37 0.52 0.0082 0077 011 
~ette 
CP107 1.37 158 232 1.52 1.54 1.86 258 0.57 0 .22 0.29 0.88 
CP128 0.31 1 11 0.39 0.51 0.019 0.038 0.026 0.035 0.021 
CP127 048 186 0.66 0.58 0.0077 0.0015 0011 0.0010 0 .0006 0.043 
CP108 028 0.91 0.60 0.25 0.011 
CP126 0.53 2.44 1.82 058 0.56 0051 0.053 0078 0.24 0.11 0.36 
OL5 - ~ , 04 148 105 030 0 12 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.10 0 .068 0.28 
~ 
CP108 0 11 0.37 0.14 0.071 0.033 0.013 0.021 0.0041 083 
CP126 0.17 100 0.33 0.15 0.12 0.0053 0.017 0.0017 0005 
CP112 0.70 0.86 0.66 0.45 0.61 0.65 0.33 0.039 0.094 0.019 0.28 
OLS-~. 0.59 0.63 0.56 0.086 0.75 0.019 0.032 0.012 0.36 0.024 0.14 
~ 
OLS -~ 0.034 0.67 0.048 21 .1 128 1.44 11 .2 0.043 0.16 0.29 
Titaol1c 
CP107 0 .040 0.22 667 1.79 2.16 3.04 112 991 169 121 
4-51 
Table 4.13 : Crystal phases into which the different elements are preferentially incorporated. Average partition coefficients (D) 
b 1 d b r ·d · d. d · b k etween crysta s an car onate JQUJ are m 1cate m rae ets. 
Elements Phase l Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 Phase 6 
LREE Pvk (D- 20) Ap (D- 8) NY (D- I) GRE (D- 0.5) 
MREE Pvk (D- 50) Ap {D- 34) Mela {D- 301 Tit(D- 8) Wo (D- 2.5) NY (D -ll 
HREE Mela (D - 100) Tit (D- 25) Ap (D- 20) Wo (D-IS) Cpx (D- 5) NY (D -2) 
U,Th Ap ([)fh = 10) NY (D- 2) Tit (D- 2-3) 
Nb, Ta Tit (DNb - I 00; Pvk (DNh - 60) Mela (DNb- 5; 
DTa- 1000) DTa- 50) 
Zr, Hf Tit (D- 150) Mela (D- 50) Cpx (D- 5-10) Pvk (DZr- 5) 
Ba, Sr NY (D- 1-2) 
Rb NY (D- 1-2) Ne (D- I) 
Abbreviations used are: Ap: apatite; NY: nyerereite; GRE: gregoryite; Mela: melanite garnet; Tit: titanite; Wo: wollastonite; 
Cpx: clinopyroxene; Ne: nepheline; Pvk: perovskite. 
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La Ce Nd Sm Eu Gd Oy Er Yb Lu 
Figure 4.1 : Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for nepheline 
from OL5-experiments. Filled symbols represent experiments at 100 MPa. and open 
symbols represent experiments at 20 MPa. Temperature (in °C) is shown beside symbols 
in legend. Data are from Table 4.1 ; primitive mantle normalising values are from 
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Figure 4.2 : Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for 
clinopyroxene from OL5-experiments. Pressure (in MPa) and temperature (in °C) are 
shown in brackets beside experiment number (labelled as CPxx) in legend. Data are from 
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Figure 4.3: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for melanite 
garnet from OL5-experiments. Pressure (in MPa) and temperature (in °C) are shown in 
brackets beside experiment number (labelled as CPxx) in legend. Data are from Table 
4.3; primitive mantle normalising values are from McDonough and Sun (1995). 
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~igure 4.4 : Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for wollastonite 
10 
experiment CP51 (20 MPa, 750 °C). Data are from Table 4.4; primitive mantle 
normalis· 1 
mg va ues are from McDonough and Sun (1995). 
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frigure 4.5: Trace element concentrations normalised to pnmttlve mantle for melilite 
om expenment CP51 (20 MPa 750 °C). Data are from Table 4 .5; primitive mantle 
norm r . ' 
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0~ure 4·6: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for nyerereite in T~~exp~n~e~t~. Temperature (in °C) is shown beside symbols in legend. Data are from 4
·
6
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:igure 4.7 : Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for gregoryite 
b om the OL5-experiments. Pressure (in MPa) and temperature (in °C) are shown in 
4r;~ke~s ?~side experiment number (labelled as CPxx) in legend. Data are from Table 
· 'pnmtttve mantle normalising values are from McDonough and Sun (1995). 
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igu~e 4.8: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for titanite from 
expenment CP107 (100 MPa 700 °C). Data are from Table 4.8; primitive mantle norm r . , 
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Figure 4.9: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle of nepheline 
phenocrysts and microphenocrysts in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. Phenocrysts 
are set in the groundmass, and micro phenocrysts are set in the groundmass of the silicate 
~heroids. Data are from Table 4.9~ primitive mantle normalising values are from 
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1~gure 4.10: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for ~~pyroxene phenocrysts _and microphenocrysts in s~licate-bearing natrocarb'?natite 
· Phenocrysts are set 1n the groundmass, and mtcrophenocrysts are set tn the :ound~_ass of the silicate spheroids. Data are from Table 4.9; primitive mantle 
llllahsmg values are from McDonough and Sun (1995). 
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Figure 4.11: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for melanite 
garnet phenocrysts and microphenocrysts in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 . P~enocrysts are set in the groundmass, and microphenocrysts are in inclusion in a 
clinopyroxene in a silicate spheroid. Data are from Table 4.9; primitive mantle 
nor r . 
ma tsmg values are from McDonough and Sun (1995). 
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Figure 4.12: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for 
wollastonite in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. Isolated phenocrysts (triangles), P~enocrysts in spheroids (reverse triangles) and microphenocrysts in spheroids 
(diamonds) are plotted separately. Data are from Table 4 .9; primitive mantle normalising 
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~igure 4.13: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for nyerereite 
10 silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS and in silicate-free natrocarbonatites CMLS, 
CML9, BD4169 and OL102. Data are from Table 4.9; additional data (OL102) are from 
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. ig~~e 4.14: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for gregoryite 
~ sthcate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 and in silicate-free natrocarbonatites CML5, 
K ML9, BD4169 and OL102. Data are from Table 4.9; additional data (OL102) are from 
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Figure 4.15: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for apatite 
from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 . Data are from Table 4.9; primitive mantle 
no 1· · 
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Figure 4.16: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for 
groundmass and groundmass of silicate spheroids in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite 
OL5, and of groundmass in silicate-free natrocarbonatites CML5, CML9 and BD4169. 
Data are from Table 4.9; primitive mantle normalising_ values are from McDonough and 
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Figure 4.17: Variation diagram for selected trace elements versus Ti02 for carbonate 
liquid from experiment CP88 (100 MPa, 900 °C). Elements plotted versus Ti02 are: (a) 
Ba; (b) Rb; (c) V; (d) Ce; (e) Gd; (f) Yb; (g) U; (h) Nb; and (i) Zr. Individual analyses 
which have been rejected for having too high a value of Ti02 compared to that of the 
electron microprobe value (= 0.09 wt. %) are represented by a cross (+). Individual 
analyses used to calculate the average composition of the carbonate liquid are represented 
by a filled triangle (.A) and are within the area denoted by a dotted line. The average 
v~lue of these selected analyses is denoted by a star (*). For comparison, data from SI~onetti et al. (1997) are also plotted (* ), as well as data obtained by electron 
~Icroprobe .C D) on Figure 4.17a. Individual analyses for the carbonate liquid are from 
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Figure 4.18: Variation diagram for selected trace elements versus Ti02 for carbonate 
liquid from experiment CP118 (100 MPa, 625 °C). Elements plotted versus Ti02 are: (a) 
Ba; (b) Rb; (c) V; (d) Ce; (e) Gd; (f) Yb; (g) U; (h) Nb; and (i) Zr. The composition of the 
residual liquid (RL) is calculated by subtracting crystals present in CP118 (see 
proportions in Tab. 3.9) from the starting composition (SC, represented by*). Individual 
analyses which have been rejected for having too high Ti02 compared to that of the 
calculated, residual liquid are represented by a cross (x). Individual analyses which have 
been_ rejected for having too high or too low concentration of the element plotted on the 
y-a~t~ compared to that of the calculated, residual liquid are represented by a cross ( + ). 
lndtvtdual analyses used to calculate the average composition of the liquid are 
represented by a filled triangle (A) and are within the area denoted by a dotted line. The 
arrow represents the direction toward which the composition of the carbonate liquid 
~v~lves when 4.5 % clinopyroxene (cpx) is removed from the starting composition (4.5 
Yo ts the maximum amount of clinopyroxene that can be subtracted from OL5; higher 
amounts would lead to negative Ti02 in the residual liquid). No arrow is drawn to ~~resent the calculated, residual liqui-d from crystallisation of 2 % nepheline or from the 
In:.s~ ;ssemblage in experiment CP 118 because the compositional variation is too small. 
cal tv~ ual analyses for the carbonate liquid are from Table A4.2 in Appendix A4, and the 
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Figure 4.19: Variation diagram for selected trace elements versus Si02 for carbonate 
liquid from experiment CP57 (20 MPa, 700 °C). Elements plotted versus Si02 are: (a) Ba; 
(b) Rb; (c) V; (d) Ce; (e) Gd; (f) Yb; (g) U; (h) Nb; and (i) Zr. The thick arrow represents 
the direction toward which the composition of the calculated, residual liquid (RL) 
evolves when crystals present in CP57 (see proportions in Tab. 3.9) are subtracted from 
the starting composition (SC, represented by *). Other arrows represent the direction 
toward which the composition of the carbonate liquid evolves when each crystal is 
subtracted from the bulk composition (proportion of crystals used for the calculation 
labell.ed at the end of the arrow) . Individual analyses which have been rejected for having 
too htgh or too low of a concentration of the element plotted on the y-axis compared to 
that of the calculated, residual liquid are represented by a cross ( + ). Individual analyses 
~sed to calculate the average composition of the carbonate liquid are represented by a 
tiled triangle (A) and are within the area denoted by a dotted line. Abbreviation used 
are: Ne: nepheline; Gt: melanite garnet; Wo: wollastonite. Individual analyses for the 
c7bonat~ liquid are from Table A4.2 in Appendix A4, and the calculated concentrations 
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Figure 4.20: Variation diagram for selected trace elements versus Sr for carbonate liquid 
from experiment CP129 (20 MPa, 625 °C). Elements plotted versus Sr are: (a) Ba; (b) Rb; 
(c) V~ (d) Ce; (e) Gd; (f) Yb; (g) U; (h) Nb; and (i) Zr. The thick arrow represents the 
direction toward which the composition of the calculated, residual liquid (RL) evolves 
when crystals present in CP129 (see proportions in Tab. 3.9) are subtracted from the 
starting composition (SC, represented by*). Other arrows represent the direction toward 
which the composition of the carbonate liquid evolves when each crystal is subtracted 
from the bulk composition (proportion of crystals used for the calculation labelled at the 
end of the arrow). Individual analyses which have been rejected for having too high or 
too low of a Sr value compared to that of the calculated, residual liquid are represented 
by a cross (x). Individual analyses which have been rejected for having too high or too 
low of a concentration of the element plotted on the y-axis compared to that of the 
calculated, residual liquid are represented by a cross ( + ). Individual analyses used to 
~lculate the average composition of the carbonate liquid are represented by a filled 
t~angle (A ) and are within the area denoted by a dotted line. Abbreviation used are: Cpx: 
~:pyroxene~ Gt: melanite garnet; Wo: wollastonite; NY: nyerereite; Ap: apatite; tit: 
i ~te~ pv~: perovskite. Individual analyses for the carbonate liquid are from Table A4.2 ~tpendt~ A4, and the calculated concentrations of the residual liquid are given in 
e A4.4 m Appendix A4. 
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Figure 4.21: Variation diagram for selected trace elements versus Sr for carbonate liquid 
from experiment CP108 (20 MPa, 600 °C). Elements plotted versus Sr are: (a) Ba; (b) Rb; 
(c) V~ (d) Ce; (e) Gd; (f) Yb; (g) U; -(h) Nb; and (i) Zr. The thick arrow represents the 
direction toward which the composition of the calculated, residual liquid (RL) evolves 
when crystals present in CP108 (see proportions in Tab. 3.9) are subtracted from the 
starting composition (SC, represented by*). Other arrows represent the direction toward 
which the composition of the carbonate liquid evolves when each crystal is subtracted 
from the bulk composition (proportion of crystals used for the calculation labelled at the 
end of the arrow). Individual analyses which have been rejected for having too high or 
too low of a Sr value compared to that of the calculated, residual liquid are represented 
by a cross (x). Individual analyses which have been rejected for having too high or too 
low of a concentration of the element plotted on the y-axis compared to that of the 
calculated, residual liquid are represented by a cross ( + ). Individual analyses used to 
~culate the average composition of the carbonate liquid are represented by a filled 
~~~:gle (A) a~d are withi~ the area denoted by a d?tted line. A~breviation used ar~: Cp~: 
ft _pyroxene, Gt: melamte garnet; NY: nyerere1te; Ap : apatite; GRE: gregory1te; tlt : 
it ~tte; pv~: perovskite. Individual analyses for the carbonate liquid are from Table A4.2 
~I ppend 1~ A4, and the calculated concentrations of the residual liquid are given in 
e A4 .4 m Appendix A4. 
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Figure 4.22: Concentration of different trace elements in carbonate liquid (LC) from 
experiments at 100 MPa. as a function of temperature. The measured compositions 
(measured LC) represent the average analyses calculated according to the criteria 
outlined in the text and on Figures 4.17 to 4.21. The shaded area represents one a (where 
cr represents the standard deviation between the different analyses of an experiment, and 
also the analytical standard deviation). For comparison, the concentration of different 
elements in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS and in the calculated, residual 
carbonate liquid (= OLS minus crystals) is also plotted (calculated LC). The bars above 
the graphs represent the temperature range over which the crystals are present in the 
experimental charges. (a) Ba; (b) Rb; (c) V; (d) Ce; (e) Gd; (f) Yb; (g) U; (h) Nb; (i) Zr 
and (u) Hf Data for measured concentrations are from Table 4.10, and data for 
calculated, residual liquid are in Appendix A4 (Tab. A4.4). 
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Figure 4.23: Concentration of different trace elements in carbonate liquid from 
experiments at 20 MPa, as a function of temperature. The measured compositions 
(measured LC) represent the average analyses calculated according to the criteria 
outlined in the text and on Figures 4.17 to 4.21. The shaded area represents one CJ (where 
cr represents the standard deviation between the different analyses of an experiment, and 
also the analytical standard deviation). For comparison, the concentration of different 
elements in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 and in the calculated, residual 
carbonate liquid (= OL5 minus crystals) is also plotted (calculated LC). The bars above 
the graphs represent the temperature range over which the crystals are present in the 
experimental charges (dotted if phase not observed in the experimental charge but 
thought to be present because of mass balance calculation). (a) Ba; (b) Rb; (c) V; (d) Ce; 
(e) Gd; (f) Yb; (g) U; (h) Nb; (i) Zr and (u) Hf Data for measured concentrations are 
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~gure 4.24: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle of nepheline 
P enoc~sts and microphenocrysts in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 . Phenocrysts 
ar~ set.m the groundmass, and microphenocrysts are set in the groundmass of the silicate 
sp erotds. The shaded area represents the range of normalised concentrations of 
nepheline in OL5-experiments. Data are from Table 4 .1 and Table 4 .9; primitive mantle 
norm 1· · 
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F~gure 4.25: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for 
clinopyroxene in OL5-experiments and in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 . In OL5, phen?~rysts are set in the groundmass, and microphenocrysts are set in the groundmass of t~e Slh~ate spheroids. For the experiments, pressure (in MPa) and temperature (in °C) are 
s own m brackets beside the experiment number (labelled as CPxx) in the legend. Data 
~e from Table 4.2 and Table 4 .9; primitive mantle normalising values are from 
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Figure 4.26: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for melanite 
garnet in OLS-experiments and in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS. In OLS, 
p~enocrysts are set in the groundmass, and microphenocrysts are in an inclusion in a 
clinopyroxene in a silicate spheroid. For the experiments, pressure (in JVIPa) and 
~;per~ture (in °C) are shown in brackets beside the experiment number (labelled as 
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Figure 4.27: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for 
wollastonite in experiment CP51 (20 MPa, 750 °C) and in silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OL5. In OL5, isolated phenocrysts (iso Ph.), phenocrysts in spheroids 
(Ph. sph) and microphenocrysts in spheroids (mph. sph.) are plotted separately. Data are 
from Table 4.4 and Table 4 .9; primitive mantle normalising values are from McDonough 
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~igure 4.28 : Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for nyerereite 
10 OL5-experiments and in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS . Temperature (in °C) is 
:own beside each symbol in the legend for both pressures (100 and 20 MPa). Data are 
om Table 4.6 and Table 4.9; primitive mantle normalising values are from McDonough 
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Figure 4.29: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle for gregoryite 
from the OL5-experiments and in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. Pressure (in 
MPa) and temperature (in °C) are shown in brackets beside the experiment number 
(labelled as CPxx) in the legend. Data are from Table 4 .7 and Table 4 . 9~ primitive mantle 
norm 1· · 
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~ig~re 4.30: Partition coefficients (D) of trace elements between nepheline and carbonate 
hqUid in OL5-experiments and in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. The average of 
D-values are plotted for the experiments, and the shaded area represents the range of D-
values for the experiments. For the experiments, D's are calculated between crystal and 
~easured concentration of carbonate liquid, except for Du and DTa in CP 107, and DHFSE 
m CP112 which are calculated against calculated concentration of carbonate liquid (see ~ab. 4.11). For lava OL5, D's are calculated between nepheline and CEL (see Tab. 4.11). 
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Figure 4.31 : Partition coefficients (D) of trace elements between clinopyroxene and 
carbonate liquid in OL5-experiments and in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. 
Pressure (in MPa) and temperature (in °C) are shown in brackets beside the symbol in the 
legend. For the experiments, D's are calculated between crystal and measured 
concentration of carbonate liquid, except for Du, DNb and DTa in CP 107, DTh, DNb, Dzr 
and DHf in CP127, and DHFsE in CP108 which are calculated against calculated 
~oncentration of carbonate liquid (see Tab. 4.11). For lava OL5, D's are calculated 
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Figure 4.32: Variation of partition coefficients (D) between clinopyroxene and carbonate liquid as a function of ionic radius 
(in angstroms) for experiment CP107 (100 :MPa, 600 °C). Curves for 1+, 2+, 3+ and 4+ valencies are labelled. Also plotted are 
the ionic radii for Fe3+, Mg2+, Fe2+ and Mn2+ under 6-fold coordination. Data for D's are from Table 4.12 and data for ionic 
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Figure 4.33: Variation of partition coefficients (D) between clinopyroxene and CEL as a function of ionic radius (in 
angstroms) for silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. Curves for 1 +, 2+, 3+ and 4+ valencies are labelled. Also plotted are the 
ionic radii for Fe3+, Mg2+, Fe2+ and Mn2+ under 6-fold coordination. Data for D's are from Table 4.12 and data for ionic radii 
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igure 4.34: Partition coefficients (D) of trace elements between melanite garnet and 
carbonate liquid in OL5-experiments and in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 . 
Pressure (in MPa) and temperature (in °C) are shown in brackets in the legend beside the 
symbol. For the experiments, D's are calculated between crystal and measured 
conc.entrations of carbonate liquid, except for all trace elements in CP51, DHFsE in CP57 ~d m CP 108, which are calculated against calculated concentration of carbonate liquid ;e~ Tab. 4.11 ) . For lava OL5, D's are calculated between melanite garnet and CEL (see 
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Figure 4.35: Variation of partition coefficients (D) between me~anite garnet and carbonate liquid as a function of ionic radius 
(in angstroms) for experiment CP51 (20 MPa, 750 °C). Curves for 2+, 3+ and 4+ valencies are labelled. Also plotted are the 
ionic radii for Fe3+, Mg2+, Fe2+ and Mn2+ under 6-fold coordination. Data for D's are from Table 4.12 and data for ionic radii 
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Figure 4.36: Variation of partition coefficients (D) between melanite garnet and CEL as a function of ionic radius (in 
angstroms) for silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 . Curves for 2+, 3+ and 4+ valencies are labelled. Also plotted are the 
ionic radii for Fe3+, Mg2+, Fe2+ and Mn2+ under 6-fold coordination. Data for D's are from Table 4.12 and data for ionic radii 
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Figure 4.37: Partition coefficients (D) of trace elements between wollastonite and 
carbonate liquid in experiment CP51 (20 MPa, 750 °C) and in silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OL5 . For the experiment, D's for all trace elements are calculated 
between wollastonite and calculated concentration of carbonate liquid (see Tab. 4.11). 
For OLS, D ' s are calculated between wollastonite and CEL (see Tab. 4 .11); isolated ~~no~rysts (iso Ph. ), phenocrysts in spheroids (Ph. sph) and microphenocrysts In 
P eroids (mph. sph.) are plotted separately. Data are from Table 4 .12. 
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igure 4.39 : Partition coefficients (D) of trace elements between nyerereite and 
carbonate liquid in OLS-experiments and in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS . Open 
symbols represent experiments at 100 MPa, and filled symbols represent experiments at 
20 ~a. Temperature (in °C) is shown beside the symbols in the legend. For the 
expenments, D's are calculated between the crystal and the measured concentration of ~onate liquid, except for Du, DNb and DTa in CP107, Du, DTh, DNb, and Dzr in CP128, 
' On, DNb, Dzr and DHf in CP127, DNb in CP108, and DHFSE in CP126, which are ~lculated against calculated concentration of carbonate liquid (see Tab. 4 .11). For OLS, 
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Figure 4.40: Variation of partition coefficients (D) between nyerereite and CEL as a function of ionic radius (in angstroms) in 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS. Curves for 1+, 2+, 3+ and 4+ valencies are labelled. Data are for D's are from Table 
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Figure 4.41: Partition coefficients (D) of trace elements between gregoryite and 
carbonate liquid in OL5-experiments and in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. 
Pressure (in MPa) and temperature (in °C) are shown in brackets beside the symbol iri the 
legend. For the experiments D's are calculated between crystal and measured 
con · ' 
centratiOn of carbonate liquid, except for DHFSE, which are calculated against ~culated concentration of carbonate liquid (see Tab. 4.11). For OL5, D's are calculated 
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Figure 4.42: Variation of partition coefficients (D) between gregoryite and CEL as a function of ionic radius (in angstroms) in 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 . Curves for 1 +, 2+, 3+ and 4+ valencies are labelled. Data for D's are from Table 4.12 
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Figure 4.44: Variation of partition coefficients (D) between apatite and CEL as a function of ionic radius (in angstroms) in 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS. Curves for 2+, 3+ and 4+ valencies are labelled. Data for D's are from Table 4.12 and 
data for ionic radii (using 7-fold coordination) are from Shannon (1976). 
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~ig~re 4.45: Partition coefficients (D) of trace elements between titanite and carbonate 
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Figure 4.46: Variation of partition coefficients (D) between titanite and carbonate liquid as a function of ionic radius (in 
angstroms) in experiment CP107 (100 MPa, 600 °C). Curves for 2+, 3+ and 4+ valencies are labelled. Data for D's are from 
Table 4.12 and data for ionic radii are from Shannon (1976). 
CHAPTER S CRYSTALLISATION OF SILICATE-BEARING 
NATROCARBONATITES AND FORMATION OF SWCATE-FREE 
NATROCARBONATITES - PART 0: CONSTRAINTS FROM TRACE 
ELEMENT DATA. 
''Carbonalites are known to contain the highest amoullls of REE of any igneous 
rocks, but where these elements reside among the many different mineral species is 
less well understood" Homig-Kjarsgaard (1998) 
5.1 -Introduction 
Major element data were used in Chapter 3 to demonstrate that at Oldoinyo Lengai, 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 is a possible parental magma. Major element data 
showed that after separating from a wollastonite nephelinite parent, OL5 records mostly 
bulk equilibrium crystallisation at 20 MPa, 615 °C. It was also shown that equilibrium 
crystallisation of OL5 at these P-T conditions could produce a residual liquid with the 
composition of silicate-free natrocarbonatite, although the nature of the crystallisation 
process could not be determined from the major element data. The purpose of this chapter 
is to use the trace element data presented in Chapter 4 to elaborate on the petrogenetic 
model that was introduced in Chapter 3, since trace elements are more sensitive than 
major elements to differentiation processes. 
Differentiation of a magma involves both physical and chemical aspects. The degree 
of differentiation of a magma depends on the mechanism of chemical differentiation 
(surface or bulk equilibrium crystallisation) and the efficiency of the physical separation 
process (crystal settling or liquid movement). Two end member situations envisaging 
combination of these chemical and physical processes can be described: 1) bulk 
equilibrium crystallisation in which the whole crystal assemblage is always equilibrating 
with all the melt, and is never effectively isolated from the melt (e.g., suspension due 
high convective velocities and/or small percentage of settling crystals); and 2) surface 
equilibrium crystallisation (Rayleigh fractionation) in which there is rapid and complete 
separation of crystals and melt, such that the crystals can not reequilibrate. In modem 
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petrology, it is usually envisaged that it is convective movement of the liquid away from 
the crystal faces which is responsible for crystal - liquid fractionation. 
During bulk equilibrium crystallisatio~ crystals are homogeneous because they 
reequilibrate constantly with the liquid. Crystal zoning indicates that the crystals do not 
completely reequilibrate with the liquid, possibly because there is surface equilibrium 
crystallisation only. The zoning patterns might be complicated by kinetic effects (e.g. 
adsorption/desorption on crystal sites), or injection of new magma. Note that bulk 
equilibrium crystallisation is the chemical process that is prevalent in the experiments, 
although it was shown in Chapter 4 that disequilibrium might be introduced during 
quenching. 
This Chapter is divided in two parts. First, trace element compositions of different 
phases in silicate-bearing lava OL5 will be examined and compared to their equivalents 
in OL5-experiments, especially at 20 MPa and 600-625 °C, in order to confirm that OL5 
underwent mostly bulk equilibrium crystallisation at these P-T conditions. 
Second, trace element compositions of different silicate-free natrocarbonatites will 
be compared to those of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5, of carbonate liquids from 
the OL5-experiments (products of bulk equilibrium crystallisation) and of calculated 
residual liquids from Rayleigh fractionation of OL5. The comparison of all of the trace 
element results will be the basis for inferring whether silicate-free natrocarbonatites can 
be produced by bulk or surface equilibrium crystallisation of silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OLS. 
In Chapter 3 it was suggested that convective fractionation is the process operating 
m the magma chamber. Convective fractionation is compatible with different 
crystallisation processes affecting the magma simultaneously in different parts of the 
magma chamber. For example, OLS might undergo bulk equilibrium crystallisation in the 
main magma chamber, and Rayleigh fractionation on the walls of the magma chamber. 
Note that since many abbreviations will be used in this chapter, they are presented in 
Table 5.1 in order to facilitate the reading. 
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5.2 - Equilibrium crystallisation of lava OLS 
In order to determine which phases control the trace element budget in silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite OLS, and to further understand its magmatic evolution, trace 
element compositions of individual phases in lava OL5 are compared to each other and to 
the whole rock. Moreover, a mass balance calculation using trace elements is undertaken 
in order to investigate whether phases that have not been analysed could have been 
involved in the crystallisation process. Furthermore, trace element compositions of 
crystals and liquid phases are compared between lava OL5 and experiments at 20 MPa, 
600-625 °C, in order to confirm that lava OL5 mostly recorded bulk equilibrium 
crystallisation at these P-T conditions. 
5.2.1: Trace element composition of whole rock and of different phases in lava OLS 
5. 2.1.1: Comparison between trace element composition of different phases in lava 
OL5 
Trace element compositions of phases found in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 
were presented in Table 4.9. In Chapter 4, compositions were plotted separately for 
different phases and compared to those in the experiments. In this chapter, the 
compositions of all phases are presented on a single plot (Fig. 5.1). Trace element 
data from the literature for perovskite, titanite and melilite are also shown. These 
phases are known to be present in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites (Dawson et al., 
1996), including OL5, although no data on these phases were obtained in this study. 
In order not to overload the plots, trace element compositions of microphenocrysts 
have not been plotted. Data for the rare earth elements are discussed first. 
Both whole rock and most primary minerals are strongly enriched in REE, with 
enrichment factors decreasing from La to Lu (Fig. S. la). The REE reside mainly in 
theCa-bearing phases, i.e. perovskite, apatite, nyerereite, gregoryite and Ca-silicates. 
REE patterns are parallel to subparallel for groundmass, groundmass of spheroids, 
bulk rock and most crystal phases (in order of decreasing REE content: perovskite, 
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apatite, titanite, melilite, nyerereite. gregoryite, nepheline). Only melanite garnet. 
clinopyroxene and wollastonite have REE-pattems which are not parallel to the 
general trend exhibited by other phases. 
REE patterns in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites are controlled predominantly by 
carbonate phases (because of their high modal amounts and moderate REE 
abundances), and by perovskite, apatite and titanite (because of their high REE 
contents). The generally parallel to subparallel REE distribution of nyerereite, 
gregoryite, perovskite, apatite, titanite and the whole rock also suggests that if 
additional phases are involved, then they have either similar REE distribution 
patterns, or have such low REE concentrations that they do not influence the bulk-
rock pattern. 
In lava OL5, the phase that has a REE pattern differing most from the norm is 
melanite garnet, which has a convex pattern flattening out towards the HREE. 
Crystallisation of garnet with such a REE distribution would selectively increase La 
in relation to the other REE in the residual melt. Wollastonite has a flatter pattern than 
the whole rock, and clinopyroxene has a concave pattern upward (relatively flat)~ 
however, because these two minerals are in low modal amounts in lava OLS, and 
because their REE concentrations are not high compared to that of the whole rock, 
their fractionation will not significantly affect the trace element budget. 
Comparison of REE in lava OL5 to other carbonatite-related rocks shows: 1) lower 
REE in nepheline than that of nepheline in urtite from Oka (Eby, 1975), and no 
positive Eu anomaly; 2) clinopyroxene has a similar REE composition to that in 
alnoite from Oka (Eby, 1975), but it does not have a positive Eu anomaly; 3) garnet 
has similar REE concentrations as in ijolite from Oka (Eby, 1975); 4) melilite has 
similar REE concentrations as melilite from Oka (Eby, 1975); 5) apatite is less 
enriched than in sovite from Oka (Eby, 1975), and it does not have a negative Eu 
anomaly; apatite has similar REE concentrations as in jacupirangite at Oldoinyo 
Lengai (Dawson et al., 1994b), and it contains more REE than in apatite s<>vite from 
Siilinjarvi, Finland (Hornig-Kjarsgaard, 1998). 
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Normalised abundance patterns for the remaining trace elements are illustrated in 
Figure 5. lb. Most notable is that the patterns for the individual phases are not parallel 
to that of the whole rock. The distribution of the elements can be summarised as 
follows : Ba. Sr and Rb are mainly concentrated in carbonate crystals and in 
groundmass; V in melanite garnet and in clinopyroxene; HFSE in titanite, perovskite, 
melanite garnet, and groundmass of spheroids; Zr and Hf are also significantly 
present in clinopyroxene; and U and Th are mainly concentrated by perovskite. 
The fact that the trace element patterns for individual minerals are not parallel to 
that of the whole rock suggests that mineral fractionation could modify the patterns 
observed in rocks derived via fractionation. For example, crystallisation of perovskite 
is expected to modify the concentration of U and Th in the residual liquid, even if it 
crystallises in small amounts. Similarly, crystallisation of titanite, perovskite or 
melanite garnet is expected to modify the concentration of HFSE in the residual 
liquid, even for small degrees of crystallisation. Most phases plotted in Figure 5.lb 
typically have U/Th, Nb/Ta and Zr!Hfratios that are fairly similar to that of the whole 
rock, except titanite and melanite garnet which have lower Nb/Ta than in the whole 
rock, and perovskite and apatite which have lower U/Th than in the whole rock. 
Therefore, elements that form normally coherent pairs are not expected to be 
decoupled from one another during crystallisation of OL5, except for Nb/Ta with 
crystallisation of titanite and melanite garnet, and U/Th with crystallisation of 
perovskite and apatite. The fractionation of any of the crystal phases whose trace 
element compositions are plotted in Figure 5.1 is not expected to change the Zr/Hf 
ratio of the residual liquid. 
5.2.1.2: Mass balance calculations on lava OL5 
Using trace element compositions measured on each phase by LAM-lCP-MS, and 
phase proportions determined in Chapter 3, a calculated bulk composition of OL5 can 
be compared to the measured whole-rock trace element composition of lava OL5. The 
measured trace element composition of natural rock OL5 is referred to as MNR. 
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whereas the calculated composition using phase proportions determined in Chapter 3 
is referred to as CNRl (Tab. 5.1). The results are plotted in Figure 5.2, and show that 
the calculated trace element concentrations (CNRl) are generally a little low 
compared to the measured whole rock (MNR), for V, LREE, U, Th and Nb. 
Perovskite, titanite and apatite, even in low modal amounts, can significantly affect 
the trace element budget of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite (without modifying the 
major element composition). Therefore, a second calculation was performed adding 
(in place of groundmass) 0.03 titanite, 0.2 perovskite, 0.2 apatite and 0.0 l melilite (all 
in volume percent). Note that the amount of these phases that can be added is 
constrained by the whole rock composition. The proportions and source of other 
phases are as follows : 2 % nepheline (phenocrysts); 0.1 % nepheline 
(microphenocrysts spheroids); 3% clinopyroxene (phenocrysts); 0.1 %clinopyroxene 
(microphenocrysts spheroids), 0.7% melanite garnet (phenocrysts); 0.1 % melanite 
garnet (microphenocrysts spheroids); 0.025 % wollastonite (isolated phenocrysts); 
0.025 % wollastonite (phenocrysts spheroids); 0.1 % wollastonite (microphenocrysts 
spheroids) ~ 0.3 %apatite (isolated phenocrysts); 37% nyerereite; 36.35% gregoryite; 
1.2% groundmass spheroids and 18.76% groundmass. 
The results of this second calculation (CNR2) and comparison with the measured 
whole rock (MNR) are illustrated in Figure 5.3 . The new calculated composition 
provides a slightly better fit for the MREE and some HFSE; however, several 
elements (Ba, V, LREE, U, Th and Nb) still have lower concentrations than does the 
natural rock. Possible explanations that might account for the differences include: 1) 
the analyses of the groundmass might not be representative due to heterogeneity of 
the groundmass in OL5. ln panicular, some quench phases rich in Ba, V, LREE, U, 
Th and Nb might be under-represented (see Church and Jones, 1995; Heinrich, 1966); 
2) perovskite and titanite in OL5 might have a significantly different composition 
compared to those used for the calculations. For example, microprobe analysis of 
perovskite in experiment CP45 (see Tab. 3.7) yielded concentrations of La and Ce 
higher than those that were used in the calculations (from Dawson et al., l994b); and 
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3) analytical uncertainty in the OLS bulk composition. Trace element compositions 
determined for lava OL5 by solution ICP-MS (Simonetti et al., 1997; see Tab. 2.2) 
and by LAM-ICP-MS (this study; see Tab. 4.10) are in good agreement. However, 
because the lava is heterogeneous and may contain minor phases enriched in some 
trace elements, this might affect the solution ICP-MS data (if these minor phases were 
not digested because it was not a sinter run), and it might also affect the LAM-ICP-
MS data if the minor phases are under-represented by the analyses. Overall, however, 
the calculated (by method 1 or 2) versus measured abundances are in good agreement. 
5.2.2: Comparison with the experiments 
Major element data obtained on lava OLS showed that the cores of the phenocrysts 
have similar compositions as the crystals from OLS-experiments at 20 MPa, 600-625 °C. 
However, some phenocrysts have compositional variations at their rims, and the presence 
of these zoned crystals, along with the microphenocrysts, suggests that some portion of 
the phenocrysts in OLS failed to achieve equilibrium with the liquid because of their high 
growth rate. 
In the present section, trace element compositions ofthe cores of phenocrysts in lava 
OLS are compared to those of crystals in OLS-experiments. Then, trace element 
compositions of carbonate liquids in lava OL5 and in OL5-experiments at 20 MPa, 600-
625 °C are compared. As previously discussed in Chapters 3 and 4, obtaining the 
composition of the carbonate liquid in both natural rock and experimental run products is 
not straightforward, and, in fact, it will be shown that the trace element data can improve 
the estimations of the liquid compositions. 
5. 2. 2.1: Crystal phases 
Trace element compositions of different crystal phases in silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OL5 have been compared to the corresponding phases in the 
experiments (see Chapter 4; Fig. 4.24 to Fig. 4.29). It is important to remember that in 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS, isolated phenocrysts and phenocrysts in the 
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spheroids have been shown to have similar trace element compositions, except for 
wollastonite. This is consistent with the fact that these silicate crystals form at similar 
P-T conditions, whether they are isolated or in aggregates. 
Some of the phases in the experimental run products of OL5 either did not 
demonstrate any P-T sensitivity in their composition or were characterised by 
compositional heterogeneity or trace element concentration levels near detection 
limits (see Chapter 4). These latter phases (nepheline, clinopyroxene, wollastonite) 
are not considered here. Those phases that are of use are melanite garnet, nyerereite 
and gregoryite. 
Melanite garnet produced at 20 MPa and 750, 700 and 600 oc is broadly similar in 
composition to that in the erupted OL5 lava (see Fig. 4.26). While there is no 
systematic effect of temperature on trace element composition of melanite garnet in 
20 l\1Pa-experiments, it is wonh noting that the melanite garnet from experiment 
CP l 08 (20 MPa, 600 °C) is the garnet having the most similarity to that in the natural 
rock, particularly with regard to Th concentration and the shape of the REE-pattern. 
Nyerereite in experiments at 20 MPa, 575-600 oc has very similar trace element 
concentrations as nyerereite in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 (see Fig. 4.28). 
Although the composition of nyerereite at 100 MPa, 575 °C is similar to that in lava 
OL5 (see Fig. 4.28), the absence of gregoryite, melanite garnet and wollastonite at 
l 00 MPa, 575 oc precludes these conditions as being responsible for the formation of 
nyerereite in lava OL5. Moreover, gregoryite in experiments at 20 MPa, 575-600 oc 
has relatively similar concentrations of LFSE, Y, Nb, Zr and LREE as gregoryite in 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5, although it has higher MREE and HREE (see 
Fig. 4.29). The gregoryite at 550 °C has much higher trace element concentrations 
than in lava OL5, which is also consistent with a higher temperature for the 
conditions of formation of lava OL5, i.e. 20 MPa, 615 °C. 
In summary, the trace element compositions of melanite garnet, nyerereite and 
gregoryite in experiments and in lava OL5 are most similar for P-T conditions of 20 
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MPa, 615 oc. This is consistent with arguments presented earlier based on phase 
assemblages (see also Fig. 3.3) and major element data. 
5. 2. 2. 2: Liquid phase 
Comparison between the measured composition of the quenched carbonate liquid 
phase in experiments at 20 MPa, 625 and 600 oc (measured experimental liquid = 
MEL), and the calculated equivalent liquid in natural OL5 (CEL = ground mass + 
carbonate crystals + siliceous mesostasis; see Chap. 3) is shown in Figure 5.4. Two 
calculations have been performed to calculate the trace element composition of CEL 
in natural OL5 (see Tab. 5.1): the first one (CELl) does not include perovskite and 
titanite, while the second one (CEL2) does - since it was demonstrated above that 
minor amounts of these two crystals are probably present in the groundmass. In the 
case of the experimental run products, the calculated composition (= bulk OLS minus 
crystals) of carbonate liquid in a hypothetical experiment at 20 MPa, 615 oc (= HEL) 
has also been plotted, since the measured composition of carbonate liquid was shown 
to be affected by quenching (see section 4.2.3.2 in Chapter 4). 
The groundmass ofnatural OL5 has higher concentrations ofZr and Hf(Fig. 5.4a) 
and REE (Fig. 5 .4b) compared to the calculated values for the carbonate liquid in a 
hypothetical experiment at 20 MPa, 615 oc (HEL ). The liquid composition of natural 
rock OL5 (CEL), on the other hand, has a trace element composition very similar to 
that of the calculated, experimental composition at 20 MPa, 615 oc (HEL). The fit of 
these two liquid compositions is better when some perovskite and titanite are included 
in the calculation of the natural rock composition, i.e. it is better for CEL2 than for 
CEL 1. This similarity suppons the contention that lava OL5 is the product of bulk 
equilibrium crystallisation of the exsolved magma at 20 MPa, 615 °C, and that small 
amounts of perovskite and titanite are present in its groundmass. 
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5.3- Formation of silicate-free natrocarbonatites 
In Chapter 3, it was suggested that silicate-free natrocarbonatites are likely to have 
been derived by fractionation of a silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites at P :S 20 MPa and 
590 oc :S T ~ 615 °C. In this section. trace elements are used to address whether the 
crystal fractionation process was accompanied by Rayleigh fractionation or bulk 
equilibrium crystallisation. Also, the possibility of additional processes involved in the 
petrogenesis of silicate-free natrocarbonatites, such as the role of fluids, is examined. 
5.3.1: Description of the different types of silicate-free natrocarbonatites 
The silicate-free natrocarbonatites at Oldoinyo lengai are erupted as two varieties, 
porphyritic and aphyric. The porphyritic ones form the majority of the erupted lavas, the 
aphyric variety being volumetrically unimportant (Keller and Kraffi, 1990). Porphyritic 
lavas contain as much as 61.9 volume% phenocrysts of carbonate crystals nyerereite and 
gregoryite and are gas-rich (vesicle = 13.9 volume %), whereas aphyric lavas are 
phenocryst-poor, gas-poor mobile lavas (Dawson et al., 1990). The relationship between 
these two varieties of silicate-free natrocarbonatite has been attributed to : ( l) titter 
pressing of porphyritic natrocarbonatites during eruption yielding the aphyric variety 
(Gittins and Jago, 1998)~ and (2) gas separation in the chamber giving rise to a 
phenocryst-rich surface froth and a trapped liquid (Dawson et al., 1990). 
Gittins and Jago ( 1998) used compositional trends between aphyric and porphyritic 
varieties to suggest that the porphyritic natrocarbonatites best approximate the parental 
magma composition. This is in agreement with Keller and Kraffi ( 1990) who showed that 
porphyritic samples collected during the June 1988 eruption do not show much impact of 
crystal accumulation (or liquid subtraction). This hypothesis is at odds with that of 
Mitchell ( 1997), who argued that aphyric natrocarbonatites best resemble the original 
magma and that porphyritic ones are the product of mixing between the parental magma 
and nyerereite and gregoryite cumulates. However, these latter arguments are difficult to 
reconcile with a variety of observations, suggesting porphyritic natrocarbonatites are 
parental. However, there is variability among porphyritic natrocarbonatites from different 
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eruptions, and it is necessary to find which silicate-free porphyritic natrocarbonatites are 
the least evolved. 
Many porphyritic silicate-free natrocarbonatites have been erupted and analysed this 
century (e.g., Dawson. 1962b). More recently, porphyritic silicate-free natrocarbonatites 
have been erupted at Oldoinyo Lengai in June and November 1988 (Dawson et al., 1990; 
Krafft and Keller, 1989; Gittins and Jago, 1998), in June 1993 (Simonetti et al., 1997) 
and in 1963 (Peterson. 1990). Based on an evaluation of the data and petrogenetic 
evolution, as outlined by the various authors, it is clear that among the most recent 
erupted natrocarbonatites, the November 1988 lavas represent the less evolved silicate-
free natrocarbonatite lavas. Note that these lavas were erupted at 585 ± 10 °C. 
5.3.2: Trace element compositions of different silicate-free natrocarbonatites 
Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle of selected silicate-free 
natrocarbonatites from Oldoinyo Lengai are presented in Figure 5.5, as are data for 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. Data for three lavas from November 1988 have 
been plotted, and for the remaining eruptions, one representative analysis is shown. All 
lavas that have been plotted are porphyritic, except for lava OL2 erupted in 1993 . 
The compositional range between different lavas is small for Ba, Sr, Rb, V and 
LREE. However, there is more variability in the levels of Y, U, Th, Nb, Ta, Zr, Hf, 
MREE and HREE. The origin of the heterogeneity reflects, in part, differences in the way 
the samples were analysed. Sample 804169 was analysed by solution ICP-MS (Dawson 
et al., 1995b) and by LAM-ICP-MS (this study). For this study, trace element 
compositions were determined for nyerereite, gregoryite and groundmass in lava 804169 
(see Tab. A4.3), and the trace element composition of the whole rock was calculated by 
using the proportions of the different phases (see Dawson et al., 1990). The data from 
LAM-ICP-MS are lower for many of the HFSE and HREE, probably because minor 
phases have not been analysed in the groundmass. However, the data obtained by LAM-
ICP-MS are included because of the indirect evidence they provide on minor phases 
present and their similarity with the pattern exhibited by aphyric lava OL2. 
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Figure 5. 5 shows that trace element composition of porphyritic, silicate-free 
natrocarbonatites from the November 1988 eruption are fairly similar to that of lava OL5. 
Among the elements analysed, only Nb has significantly lower concentration than in OLS 
(one order of magnitude lower for lavas 804152 and 804169). Levels in lava OL2 (June 
1993) are significantly lower for some elements (Y, V, rvtREE, HREE, Th, Nb and Hf). 
Lava OL 102 erupted in June 1988 does not exhibit as many discrepancies compared to 
lava OLS as OL2 does, apart from low Tb, Nb, Hf and especially Ta, which is< 0.025 
ppm in OL 102. Note that Keller and Spettel ( 1995) had already pointed out the low 
contents of Nb, Zr and Y of these silicate-free natrocarbonatites compared to other 
carbonatites. 
Dawson et al. ( 1995b) showed that for silicate-free natrocarbonatites extruded in 
November 1988, compositional variations arise mainly between phenocryst-rich and 
aphyric varieties, with the aphyric variety being richer in Ba, Rb and rare earth elements. 
Similarly, Keller and Spettel ( 1995) showed that for silicate-free natrocarbonatites 
erupted in June 1988, the concentration of Ba, Sr, Rb, Y, V, La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, Lu, U, 
Th, Nb increases whereas the concentration ofHf decreases during crystallisation. 
Gittins and Jago ( 1998) showed that aphyric lavas represent a later phase of 
magmatic evolution than do the porphyritic types, so that their compositions can indicate 
the direction of evolutionary trends. Compositional trends from porphyritic to aphyric 
natrocarbonatites both in June and in November 1988 show increasing concentration of 
Ba, Sr, Rb, Y, La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, Lu with increasing degree of crystallisation (i.e. with 
crystallisation of nyerereite and gregoryite). According to Keller and Kraffi ( 1990), the 
enrichment factor is about 1.5 - 1. 7 for the most incompatible elements. The fact that the 
enrichment factor is the same for most trace elements is explained by gregoryite, 
nyerereite and liquid having subparallel trace element patterns. 
The compositional trends between porphyritic and aphyric natrocarbonatites noted 
above are not observed between silicate-free natrocarbonatites from November 1988 and 
silicate-free natrocarbonatites from other eruptions. Most trace element abundances are 
lower in the most evolved varieties compared to the least evolved (November 1988) 
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variety of silicate-free natrocarbonatites. which is the opposite to what would be expected 
by crystallisation ofnyerereite and gregoryite only. 
In conclusion, the petrogenetic link between natrocarbonatites erupted in November 
1988 (less evolved) and other silicate-free natrocarbonatites is not simply crystallisation 
of nyerereite and gregoryite. Major element trends in the eruptions in June 1988 and 
1993, and low eruption temperatures in June 1988, suggest that more nyerereite and 
gregoryite crystallised in these eruptions than in November 1988. Furthermore, trace 
element trends suggest that fractionation of additional phases, other than nyerereite and 
gregoryite, is needed to explain the depletion of trace elements in lavas from eruptions in 
June 1988 and 1993 as compared to that in November 1988 (see Fig. 5.5). 
5.3.3: Crystallisation processes based on trace element compositions of silicate-free 
natrocarbonatites and experiments 
ln Chapter 3 it was shown, using major elements, .that silicate-free natrocarbonatites 
could be produced by bulk equilibrium crystallisation of silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatites at 20 MPa, 600-625 °C, because it is at these conditions that the Si02 
content of carbonate liquid is the lowest (0.43-0. 76 wt. %) in the experiments. Also at 20 
~fPa, the Si02 content of carbonate liquid in the experiments increases at T < 600 °C, 
therefore silicate-free natrocarbonatites cannot form by bulk equilibrium crystallisation of 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites at T < 600 oc (and 20 MPa). It was also stated that 
removal of silicate crystals by Rayleigh fractionation would help to explain the silica-
poor character of the silicate-free natrocarbonatites. In this chapter, trace element data are 
used to determine the process(es) which produce(s) silicate-free natrocarbonatite from 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite: bulk equilibrium crystallisation at 20 MPa, 600-625 °C, 
surface equilibrium crystallisation (Rayleigh fractionation), and/or a more complicated 
process. 
Trace element concentrations of representative silicate-free natrocarbonatites from 
different eruptions (804156 for November 1988, 0Ll02 for June 1988 and OL2 for June 
1993) are plotted in Figure 5.6, normalised to primitive mantle. Measured compositions 
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of the carbonate liquid (MEL) have been plotted for the experiments at 20 MPa, 600-625 
°C, as well as the calculated composition of a hypothetical experiment at 20 MPa. 615 oc 
(HEL), because it was previously shown that the trace element composition of carbonate 
liquid could be modified during the quenching of the experiments. In experimental run 
products, trace elements which show a significant discrepancy between measured and 
calculated values, i.e. between MEL and HEL (lower measured than calculated values), 
include the HFSE for both temperatures, and Th and HREE at 600 °C . 
The calculated composition of the residual liquid from - 25 % Rayleigh 
fractionation of OL5 (RFL) over the arbitrary temperature interval of 615-590 oc is also 
plotted in Figure 5.6. The details of this calculation (i.e., partition coefficients that were 
used, phases crystallising at different temperatures) are given in Appendix AS. The 
equation that has been used is: CJCo = F0 -1>. where CL is the weight concentration of a 
trace element in the liquid, Co is the weight concentration in the parental liquid, F is the 
fraction of melt remaining and D is the bulk distribution coetlicient of the fractionating 
assemblage during crystal fractionation (Rollinson, 1993 ). For the calculation of the 
composition of the residual liquid of Rayleigh fractionation of OL5 (RFL) over the 
temperature interval 615 °C - 590 °C, a first increment was used, consisting of nepheline 
(2 %), clinopyroxene (3 %), melanite garnet (0.7 %), wollastonite (0.05 %), nyerereite 
( 10 %), gregoryite (2.5 %) and apatite (0.3 %) in the proportions expected at 20 MPa-615 
oc The next steps are going down temperature by 3 °C, using the same D's. Crystal 
phases and proponions used for the calculation are the same as in experiment CP 108 (20 
MPa, 600 °C). However, 0.3 % spinel has been removed in the calculation to account for 
decreasing FeO, and 0.005 % titanite and perovskite have been removed for each 
temperature increment. The total amount of crystallisation over the temperature interval 
615 oc- 590 oc is- 25% (including 18.6% for the first increment). 
The residual carbonate liquid produced by 25% Rayleigh fractionation (RFL) (using 
this calculation) contains 0.21 wt. % SiOz, similar to SiOz in silicate-free 
natrocarbonatites. It has trace element concentrations very similar to that of liquid 
produced by bulk equilibrium crystallisation (HEL), because Ti-bearing phases (which 
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are the phases in which trace elements mostly partition) cannot precipitate in large 
amounts, since the amount of titanium is low in OL5 (= 0.1 wt. %). There is only 0.003 
% Ti02 present in the residual carbonate liquid of the present calculation. so titanite, 
perovskite and melanite garnet (+ Ti-magnetite) cannot be removed in larger amounts. 
However, there are some compositional differences between carbonate liquid produced 
by Rayleigh fractionation (RFL) compared to carbonate liquid produced by bulk 
equilibrium crystallisation (HEL): the former has HREE- 2 times lower and Ta. Zr and 
Hf, andY, V slightly lower than in the latter (Fig. 5.6). 
Trace element compositions of silicate-free natrocarbonatites from November 1988 
compare very well to measured trace element compositions of carbonate liquid from the 
experiment at 20 MPa, 600 °C (MEL) for the elements which do not show discrepancy 
between measured and calculated values (Fig. 5.6). For the elements which do show a 
discrepancy (i.e. HREE at 600 °C), they are more similar to the calculated composition 
(HEL) of carbonate liquid than to the measured composition (MEL). 
Silicate-free natrocarbonatite OL2 (June 1993) has similar concentrations of Ba. Sr, 
Rb and V to those in carbonate liquid from the OL5-experiments, but compared to the 
calculated composition in the experiment at 20 MPa. 615 oc (HEL) and to the modelled 
carbonate liquid composition produced by Rayleigh fractionation (RFL), it has lower U, 
Th, HFSE, LREE and MREE (Fig. 5.6). However, its trace element composition 
compares very well to that of the measured composition of carbonate liquid (MEL) at 20 
MPa, 625-600 oc (except for U, LREE). Porphyritic silicate-free natrocarbonatite OL102 
(June 1988) has REE concentrations more similar to the calculated composition of 
carbonate liquid produced by bulk equilibrium crystallisation of OL5 at 20 MPa. 615 °C 
(HEL) or to carbonate liquid produced by Rayleigh fractionation (RFL), but available 
data on U, Th and HFSE indicates that it is depleted in these elements, like OL2 (June 
1993). 
The trace element concentrations in 804156 (November 1988) could be explained 
by either bulk equilibrium crystallisation or Rayleigh fractionation of OL5. In contrast, 
these processes cannot explain the low concentrations of U, Th and HFSE in OL2 (June 
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1993) and in OL 102 (June 1988 ). Since fractionation of neither the Ti-rich phases, nor 
the carbonate crystals (as mentioned above) can explain the trace element depletion in 
silicate-free natrocarbonatites from June 1988 and 1993 compared to those from 
November 1988, another explanation needs to be found. 
Thorium and HFSE concentrations of silicate-free natrocarbonatites OL2 (June 
1993) and OL 102 (June 1988) compare well with the measured composition of carbonate 
liquid in OLS-experiments at 20 MPa, 625-600 oc (MEL). In OL5-experiments, low 
concentrations in the carbonate liquid were attributed to the presence of quench phases or 
fluid phases in the experimental charge which are under-represented in the analyses (see 
Chapter 4 ). Similar low values in natural lavas could be attributed to similar processes. In 
the magmatic chamber, phases rich in U, Th, HFSE (and REE) could be fractionated out 
of the natrocarbonatite magma, hence their lower concentrations in silicate-free 
natrocarbonatites from June 1988 and 1993 compared to the November 1988 eruption. 
Crystals in the experiments that have been shown to contain large amounts of these trace 
elements (perovskite, titanite, melanite garnet, and maybe Ti-magnetite) also contain 
significant titanium, which is in low abundance in OL5 (= 0.1 wt. %). Mass balance 
requires that these phases not be fractionated in large amounts. The primary 
crystallisation of these crystals does not readily explain the depletion of U, Th, HFSE 
(and REE) in some silicate-free natrocarbonatites, suggesting they may also be 
fractionated by phases which do not contain significant titanium. 
Wall and Mariano ( 1996) showed that rare earth minerals (e.g. bastnaesite, parisite, 
synchysite, monazite and ancylite) tend to form in the final stages of carbonatite 
emplacement, usually not as primary minerals from the carbonatite magma, but as 
precipitates from hydrothermal or carbothermal solutions. They also demonstrated that 
these minerals often occur as fracture or void fillings, or as disseminated, fine-grained, 
polycrystalline aggregates overprinting early-formed minerals. Moreover, Gittins ( 1989) 
showed that Cl, F and S (or sulphate) are probable constituents of carbonatite fluids at 
Oldoinyo Lengai . Complexing of U, Th, HFSE and REE with Cl (and F?) from the fluid 
phase emanating from the magma could produce the precipitation of minerals enriched in 
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these elements and deficient in Ti02. Precipitation of these phases could explain the 
depletion of certain trace elements in silicate-free natrocarbonatites from June 1988 and 
1993 compared to November 1988 eruption. 
Numerous phases rich in U, Th, HFSE and REE and poor in titanium are found in 
alkalic rocks, as reponed in Khomyakov ( 1995). These include lueshite (NaNbOJ), 
baddeyleite (Zr02), or tuliokite [N36BaTh(C03)6.6HzO)]. Klein and Hurlbut ( 1993) also 
report pyrochlore (Ca,Na)z(Nb,Ta)l(O,OH.,F) and fergusonite (YNb0-4) which are good 
candidates to deplete natrocarbonatite magma in trace elements without concomitant Ti 
depletion. Figure 5.6 shows that Zr/Hf in lava OL2 (June 1993) is low compared to its 
calculated value in the experiments. The decoupling of these geochemically similar 
elements can be explained by the precipitation of these exotic phases. Note that it was 
shown previously that the fractionation of crystal phases whose trace element 
compositions are plotted in Figure 5.1 cannot change the Zr/Hf ratio of the residual 
liquid. 
5.3.4: Formation of natrocarbonatites - magma chamber processes 
Experimental studies at appropriate P-T -X conditions (Kjarsgaard et al., 1995) 
illustrated that natrocarbonatite melts generated by liquid immiscibility from nephelinitic 
hosts can contain significant Si02 ( 1.26-5.15 wt. %; see also Fig. 3. l) in solution. This 
suggests that silicate-free natrocarbonatites (< 0.5 wt. % Si02) cannot be directly 
generated by immiscibility at relevant P-T -X, but must be differentiates from silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite parent magmas. Thus natrocarbonatite magma chamber 
processes require examination to test whether crystal fractionation-differentiation 
processes are of petrologic imponance at Oldoinyo Lengai . 
Carbonatitic magma has low density and viscosity. The density of (silicate-free) 
natrocarbonatite magma has been estimated to be - 2.0 x 103 kglm3 by Wolff (1994 ). 
Nmton and Pinkenon ( 1997) measured the viscosity of natrocarbonatites from the 1988 
eruption. These measurements showed that degassed, phenocryst-poor lavas have 
viscosities ranging from 1 to 5 Pa.s, i.e. considerably lower than in basaltic lavas; 
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whereas a highly vesicular lava with a high phenocryst content had a viscosity of 120 
Pa. s. However, Dawson et al. ( 1994a) calculated that the poorly vesiculated and crystal-
rich Ia vas from the Chaos Crags flow (June 1993) had an apparent viscosity of 3 x 10 7 to 
7 x 108 Pa.s, i.e. the effect of high crystallinity in the flows is to increase the viscosity to 
values similar to those observed for rhyolites. 
The physical properties of natrocarbonatites are relevant to their potential behaviour 
in magma chamber(s). Sparks et al. (1984) suggested that in situ nucleation on the wall of 
the magma chamber is the most probable site for crystallisation, and that when 
crystallisation occurs, the melt immediately adjacent to the growing crystals can convect 
away from its point of origin. Sparks et al. ( 1984) termed this process convective 
fractionation, and indicated that during crystallisation along the margins of a chamber. 
highly fractionated magmas can be generated without requiring large amounts of 
crystallisation because the removal and concentration of chemical components affects 
only a small fraction of the total magma. Sparks et al. ( 1984) suggested that, if the 
density of the differentiated liquid is low, these liquids can efficiently segregate to the top 
of the magma chamber. Convective fractionation processes are likely to be very efficient 
on low-density and low-viscosity natrocarbonatite melts. 
The comparison of trace element compositions of liquids between experiments and 
natural lavas cannot be used to distinguish between different crystal fractionation 
processes (i.e., bulk equilibrium crystallisation I Rayleigh fractionation) because, in this 
study, these two crystallisation processes produce residual liquids of fairly similar major 
and trace element compositions (Fig. 5.6). However, it is reasonable to argue that the 
production of silicate-free natrocarbonatites from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites by in 
situ crystallisation is more likely characterised by Rayleigh fractionation than by bulk 
equilibrium crystallisation. Indeed, the residual silica-poor liquids produced by 
crystall isation of silicate phases from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite magma has low 
density and viscosity and is therefore expected to separate easily from the crystals, by 
ascending toward the roof of the chamber. 
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In situ crystallisation is also in agreement with the precipitation of phases rich in U, 
Th, HFSE and REE from hydrothermal or carbothermal solutions in fracture or void 
fillings that has been invoked to explain the depletion of these elements in silicate-free 
natrocarbonatites from June 1988 and 1993 compared to silicate-bearing magma. 
Volatiles (C02, SOJ, F and Cl) present in the fluid phase accompanying the carbonatite 
magma can play an important role in crystal fractionation, by favouring cracks in the 
walls of the magma chamber, and also by complexing with some trace elements 
originally in the magma. Eggler (1987) showed that although all major and trace elements 
(except REE) have very low solubility in C02 fluids, the solubility of nearly all elements 
(present as chloride complexes) is fairly high in Cl-rich fluids. During in situ 
crystallisation, complexation of U, Th, HFSE and REE with Cl (and F?) from the fluid 
phase emanating from the magma could produce the precipitation of minerals in the 
cracks of the wall of the magma chamber. 
5.4 - Petrogenetic model 
A petrogenetic model for the formation of silicate-bearing and silicate-free 
natrocarbonatites, as constrained by experimental studies, is illustrated in Figure 5. 7, and 
discussed in greater detail below. Previous experimental studies by Kjarsgaard et al. 
( 1995) estimated exsolution of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite at temperatures of 700 -
750 °C, at 100 MPa. Any exsolved silica-rich natrocarbonatite melt may carry nepheline, 
wollastonite, clinopyroxene, melilite and melanite garnet, which precipitated in 
equilibrium with two liquids (Kjarsgaard et al ., 1995; see Chapter 3); hence, a variety of 
silicate crystals may be available early on in the cooling history. Any silica-rich 
natrocarbonatite parent magma which separates from its nephelinite parent will evolve 
independently. At 100 MPa, the natrocarbonatite melt would immediately precipitate 
nepheline on cooling (see Fig. 3.3). However, based on the new experimental data of this 
study, it is proposed that once the silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite has exsolved from its 
parent and separated, it evolves at 20 MPa pressure. During the temperature interval 
between exsolution (750 °C) and eruption (- 615 °C) of silicate-bearing 
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natrocarbonatites, silicate (and oxide) minerals co-precipitate for the first 125 oc of 
cooling, being joined by carbonate crystals at temperatures s 625 oc. 
In a high level (- 20 MPa) magma chamber, in situ crystallisation of silicate 
minerals on the walls of the magma chamber produces a silica-poor residual 
natrocarbonatite magma. Because of its low density, the silica-poor natrocarbonatite 
magma segregates to the top of the chamber, where nyerereite, gregoryite and apatite 
precipitate. Because the residual melt separates from the crystals that precipitate from it, 
it is Rayleigh fractionation, not bulk equilibrium crystallisation, that produces silicate-
free natrocarbonatite from silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite magma. Due to the lower 
temperature on the walls compared to the center of the magma chamber, some crystals 
can fractionate in siw which are not necessarily found in lava OL5 (see Langmuir, 1989). 
The precipitation of U-, Th-, HFSE- and REE-bearing minerals from fluids emanating 
from the magma can explain their depletion in some silicate-free natrocarbonatites. 
Here it is assumed that during in situ crystallisation, none of the residual liquid 
returns to the magma chamber. This has the consequence that the formation of silicate-
free natrocarbonatites by in situ crystallisation does not modify the composition of 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites in the main chamber. Because of the highly effective 
manner in which convective fractionation works (Sparks et al., 1984), the silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite parent magma is dominant in the magma chamber where mainly silicate 
mineral phases precipitate. lf convective velocities in the low pressure 20 MPa magma 
chamber are sufficiently high, the silicate crystals may be retained in the magma which 
undergoes bulk equilibrium crystallisation. However, shonly before and/or during 
eruption, rapid crystal growth (especially of carbonate crystals, see Chapter 3) prevents 
the crystals from re-equilibrating with the melt, and crystal zoning indicates that the late-
stage history of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites is characterised by surface equilibrium 
crystallisation only, and maybe local disequilibrium (at the surface of the crystals). 
Moreover, some crystals might be fractionated out, as the residual silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite moves up into the volcanic edifice. Pyle et al. ( 1995) have suggested that 
at Odoinyo Lengai there is a very shallow plumbing system, comprised of small (10 m 
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radius) chambers containing transient foam layers, which in turn are connected at depth 
to a larger chamber. Silica-poor natrocarbonatite magma segregated at the top of the 20 
MPa magma chamber subsequently moves into these 10 m radius near surface magma 
chambers, where nyerereite, gregoryite and apatite continue to crystallise, before 
eruption. 
5.5 - Conclusions 
Comparison of the results obtained by petrological and experimental studies on silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 indicates that this sample is a suitable candidate for a 
natrocarbonatite parent magma. A critical feature of the experimental phase relationships 
for OL5 is that nepheline crystallises first, and a variety of silicate minerals co-precipitate 
over a protracted cooling interval. Crystallisation at 20 MPa is dominated by 
ferromagnesian silicates and nepheline down to 635 °C. 
Silicate-free natrocarbonatite lavas are the typical product at Oldoinyo Lengai. Their 
predominance is thought to be due to their low density and viscosity. The preferred 
model for the origin of these lavas is that they are differentiates which form in a high 
level (20 MPa) magma chamber by the ill si111 crystallisation of silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatites. The removal of the silicate component of the parent magma, by 
sidewall crystallisation, gives rise to a low-density, phenocryst-poor magma which rises 
along the wall to the top of the chamber. Between the high level chamber (20 MPa) and 
the surface these magmas may undergo further differentiation in very small diameter, 
near surface magma chambers, dominantly precipitating nyerereite and gregoryite. 
Convective fractionation is an appropriate crystallisation process that explains how 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites may undergo different crystallisation processes within 
the magma chamber. For example, bulk equilibrium crystallisation within the main 
magma chamber produces the erupted silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites and, at the same 
time, Rayleigh fractionation on the walls of the magma chamber produces a residual 
silicate-free natrocarbonatite magma. The preservation of the original silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite magma in the main magma chamber after its separation from its parent 
magma permits the study of liquid immiscibility between silicate and carbonate magmas 
in Chapters 6 and 7. 
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Abbreviation Significance 
MNR Measured composition of Natural Rock OL5 (=whole-rock, cf Tab. 4. 10) 
CNRI Calculated composition of Natural Rock OL5 (whole-rock) using phase proportions determined in Chapter 3 
CNR2 Same as CNRI, but adding (in place ofgroundmass) 0.03 titanite, 0.2 perovskite, 0.5 apatite and 0.01 melilite 
(all in volume percent) 
MEL Measured composition of Liquid in the Experiments(= at 20 MPa, 625 and 600 °C) 
CEL Calculated Equivalent Liquid in lava OLS (= groundmass +carbonate crystals+ siliceous mesostasis, cf Tab. 
~ . II) - CELl = does not include perovskite and titanite; CEL2 = includes perovskite and titanite. 
HEL Composition oft he carbonate Liquid in a Hypothetical Experiment at 20 MPa, 6 I 5 oc (=bulk OLS minus 
crystals) 
RFL Residual Liquid of Rayleigh Fractionation ofOL5 
Figure 5.1 : Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle of ditTerent 
phases in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite lava OL5. a: REE~ b: other elements. Data 
from Table 4 . 9~ primitive mantle normalising values are from McDonough and Sun 
( 1995). Source of additional data include: trace element data for perovskite from Dawson 
et al. ( 1994b ), and from Onuma et al. ( 1981) for U and Th, and extrapolated for Eu, Dy, 
Er, Yb and Lu. The perovskite data in Dawson et al. ( l994b) are from a jacupirangite 
from Oldoinyo Lengai, and the data in Onuma et al. ( 1981) are from a melilite-nepheline 
basalt. Trace element data for titanite are from OL5-experiment CP107 (100 MPa, 600 
°C) (see Tab. 4.8), except for Sr, Er and Lu which are taken from two-liquid experiments 
CP 11 and CP64 (see Chapter 7). Trace element data for melilite are taken from OL5-
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Figure 5.2: Comparison between calculated (CNR1) and measured (MNR) whole-rock trace element concentrations of 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS, normalised to primitive mantle (cf Tab. 5.1 for abbreviations). The ratio between 
calculated (CNR1) and measured (MNR) compositions of the whole rock is also plotted. The calculated composition CNR1 is 
based on phase proportions observed for OLS (see Tab. 4.11) and the LAM-ICP-MS analyses. The measured whole-rock 
composition of OLS is from Table 4.10; primitive mantle normalising values are from McDonough and Sun (1995). Details 
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Figure 5.3: Comparison between calculated (CNR2) and measured (MNR) whole-rock trace element concentrations of 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5, normalised to primitive mantle (see Tab. 5.1 for abbreviations). The ratio between 
calculated (CNR2) and measured (MNR) compositions of the whole rock is also plotted. The calculated composition CNR2 
includes titanite, perovskite, melilite, and apatite in place of groundmass (see text). The measured whole-rock composition of 
OL5 is from Table 4.10; primitive mantle normalising values are from McDonough and Sun (1995). Details and results of the 
calculation are given in Table A5 .1 in Appendix AS . Sources of additional data are described in caption of Figure 5 .1. 
Figure 5.4: Trace element concentrations measured on carbonate liquid (LC) from the 
experiments at 20 MPa, 625 and 600 °C (MEL), normalised to primitive mantle (cf Tab. 
5.1 for abbreviations). a) Elements other than REE; b) REE. Calculated normalised trace 
element concentrations of carbonate liquid in a hypothetical experiment at 20 MPa, 615 
oc (HEL) are also plotted for comparison. Normalised trace element concentrations of 
groundmass, and of calculated equivalent liquid (CEL) in silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OLS are also plotted. CEL represents groundmass plus carbonate 
crystals plus siliceous mesostasis. CELl does not include titanite and perovskite; CEL2 
includes titanite and perovskite. Data for MEL are from Table 4.10; data for HEL are 
from Table A4.4 in Appendix A4; data for the groundmass of lava OL5 are from Table 
4.9, and data for CELl and CEL2 are from Table A5.l in Appendix AS; primitive mantle 
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Figure 5.5: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle of silicate-free 
natrocarbonatites from the 1993 eruption (data from Simonetti et al., 1997), from the June 
1988 eruption (data from Keller and Kraft\, 1990, and Keller and Spettel, 1995), from the 
November 1988 eruption (data from Dawson et al., 1995b) and from the 1963 eruption. 
For comparison, trace element concentrations of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 
are also shown. In lava OL102, Ta is< 0.025 ppm (or normalised concentration< 0.68; 
see arrow). a) Elements other than REE; b) REE. Data for OL5 are from Table 4.10. 
LAM-ICP-MS data for individual phases used to calculate the whole rock composition of 
804169 and CML5 are from Table 4.9. Trace element compositions of the whole rock 
for these two samples have been calculated using the phase proponions in Peterson 
( 1990) and in Dawson et al. ( 1990), respectively. Primitive mantle normalising values are 
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Figure 5.6: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle of aphyric 
silicate-free natrocarbonatite OL2 from the 1993 eruption (data from Simonetti et al., 
1997), of porphyritic silicate-free natrocarbonatite OL102 from the June 1988 eruption 
(data from Keller and Spettel, 1995), and of porphyritic silicate-free natrocarbonatite 
804156 from the November 1988 eruption (data from Dawson et al., 1995b). For 
comparison, the composition of carbonate liquid in the OL5-experiments is also shown, 
including: Measured composition for experiments at 20 MPa, 600 and 625 °C (MEL), and 
calculated composition of in a hypothetical experiment at 20 MPa, 61S oc (HEL) (see 
Tab. 5.1 for abbreviations). Moreover the composition of the residual liquid from- 25% 
Rayleigh fractionation of OLS is also plotted (RFL; see details in text). a) Elements other 
than REE; b) REE. Data for MEL are from Table 4.10; data for HEL are from Table AS.l 
in Appendix AS, and data for RFL are from Table AS. I in Appendix AS; primitive 
mantle normalising values are from McDonough and Sun (1995). (a) elements other than 
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Figure 5. 7: Petrogenetic model for the formation of silicate-free natrocarbonatites. 
Silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite is exsolved from a wollastonite nephelinite parent 
magma at 100 MPa (- 3.3 km depth). A) Because of its low viscosity and density, the 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite efficiently segregates from its host, and then separates 
and collects in high level 20 MPa (- 0.6 km depth) magma chambers. B) Convection in 
this chamber keeps silicate precipitates and aggregates ('silicate spheroids') in 
suspension. C) In situ crystallisation of silicate crystals occurs because of nucleation on 
the chamber walls; in situ crystallisation of minor phases rich in U, Th, HFSE and REE 
precipitating from fluids that emanate from the magma, may deplete these elements in the 
residual magma. D) Low-density, silica-poor natrocarbonatite differentiates migrate to 
the roof of the magma chamber, and carbonate phases precipitate. E) This differentiated 
magma subsequently moves to small, near-surface chambers, continuously precipitating 
nyerereite and gregoryite and apatite before eruption. It should be noted that eruptions of 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite originate directly from the high level magma chamber, 
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CHAPTER 6: ORIGIN OF SILICATE-BEARING NATROCARBONATITES BY 
LIQUID lMMISCIBILITY FROM WOLLASTONITE NEPHELINITE - PART 1: 
CONSTRAINTS FROM MAJOR ELEMENT DATA. 
6.1 -Introduction 
At Oldoinyo Lengai, olivine-free nephelinite-phonolite tuffs and lavas comprise > 
99 % of the volcano (Donaldson et al., 1987). The association of natrocarbonatites with 
nephelinites has lead many authors (e.g. Peterson and Kjarsgaard, 1995; Kjarsgaard et al., 
1995) to consider these lavas to be related by liquid immiscibility. Kjarsgaard et al. 
( 1995) estimated the P-T conditions of liquid immiscibility to be 100 1\tiPa, 750 oc at 
Oldoinyo Lengai, and showed that the K20-rich (6.35-8.40 wt. %) nature of 
natrocarbonatite flows precluded the pressure of exsolution to be higher than 100 MPa. In 
support of this model, Pyle et al. ( 1991) showed that for the 1988 natrocarbonatite lava 
from the Oldoinyo Lengai volcano, 238U-230Th-226Ra disequilibria are consistent with an 
origin by immiscibility of 4-22 wt. % natrocarbonatite from a nephelinite magma. 
The aim of this chapter is to funher examine the hypothesis that silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite and wollastonite nephelinite are related by liquid immiscibility, and to 
determine what the likely conditions of exsolution of natural lavas are. The immiscibility 
conditions are determined by comparing phase assemblages and compositions of the 
different phases in natural lavas, to those produced in experiments. Based on previous 
studies, these experiments were made at P-T-X conditions appropriate for Oldoinyo 
Lengai. Wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 and silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 are 
the natural lavas that were analysed and used for experimental mixes in this study. 
Wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 was erupted in 1966 (Peterson, 1990) and silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 in 1993 (Simonetti et al., 1997). The fact that they are not 
from the same eruption is not considered a problem, since the question is to know if OL5-
like silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites can be genetically related to HOL14-like 
wollastonite nephelinites, not to know if silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 is 
genetically related to wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14. 
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Although natrocarbonatites are possibly the product of 4-22 % liquid immiscibility 
from wollastonite nephelinite (Pyle et al., 1991 ), experiments were also prepared using 
higher proportions of carbonatite in the bulk composition, in order: 1) to examine the 
pseudobinary system at 20 and 100 MPa; and 2) to facilitate the analyses of carbonate 
liquid in experiments at 20, 40 and 100 MPa. Experiments using only natrocarbonatite 
lava OLS as the starting composition (OLS-experiments, see Chapter 3) were made at 20 
and l 00 MPa, and S SO oc :5 T :5 900 °C, whereas experiments containing silicate in the 
starting composition were made at 20, 40 and 100 MPa, and 700 oc :5 T s 900 °C. Most 
experiments are unbuffered-, sealed tube-experiments. In addition, two C/CI-4 buffered-, 
one open tube- and one 200 MPa-experiments were also made. 
The data are presented separately for the three different pressures (20, 40 and 100 
MPa), three different ranges of temperature (T :5 700 °C; 700 oc < T :5 800 °C; T > 800 
°C) and for different bulk starting compositions, so that the effect of pressure, 
temperature and bulk composition on phase assemblages and compositions can be 
examined. Bulk composition is labelled as weight fraction of wollastonite nephelinite 
HOL 14/silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS. The major element compositions of 
different starting mixtures are given in Table 2.2. The terminology used to define the 
different experiments is: (a) HOL 14-experiments for the experiments prepared using only 
wollastonite nephelinite HOLl4 in the starting composition; (b) LS-experiments (= 
silicate liquid experiments) for the experiments which contain only silicate liquid (plus 
crystals) but which are not HOL 14-experiments; (c) LC-experiments ( = carbonate liquid 
experiments) for the experiments that contain only carbonate liquid (plus crystals) but 
which are not OLS-experiments; and (d) two-liquid experiments for the experiments 
containing conjugate carbonate and silicate liquids. Individual analyses used to calculate 
average compositions of crystals and liquids are presented in Appendix A6; in the present 
chapter, only average analyses are presented, and the number of analyses is indicated in 
the tables. 
Figure 6. l presents a SEM photograph of the two-liquid experimental charge CPS 
prepared at I 03 MPa, 700 °C, using a 90/10 bulk composition. One crystal of 
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clinopyroxene criss-crosses the boundary between silicate and carbonate liquids. Figure 
6.1 illustrates that in two-liquid experiments, although silicate crystals are in equilibrium 
with both conjugate liquids, they are mainly present in the silicate liquid (see also Figs. 
2. 12 and 2. 14 ). The observation that silicate crystals are scarce in the carbonate liquid, 
but that the carbonate liquid in two-liquid experiments is silica-rich, suggests that crystals 
in erupted silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 are formed mostly during crystal 
fractionation, after the separation of the immiscible liquids (see Fig. 3.1 ). 
The observation that silicate liquid in two-liquid experiments contains silicate 
crystals indicates that at least some of the crystals in wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 
could have formed at the time of liquid immiscibility. One question to be answered is: did 
most of the crystals in HOL14 form at the time of liquid immiscibility, or did the crystals 
form during subsequent crystallisation? Unlike carbonate magma which has 150 oc to 
cool down between liquid immiscibility(- 750 °C) and eruption(- 600 °C), the silicate 
magma may have a much narrower temperature interval over which to cool down. 
Kjarsgaard et al. (1995) cited calculated eruption temperatures for highly peralkaline 
silicate lavas at Oldoinyo Lengai from 500 to 775 °C. These estimates are based on the 
nepheline thermometers of Hamilton ( 1961) and Peterson ( 1989a). The occurrence of 
subhedral pyrite phenocrysts in HOL 14 suggests eruption temperatures below 743 oc 
(Toulmin and Barton, 1964). If the eruption temperature of wollastonite nephelinite 
HOL14 is- 740 °C, then time for crystallisation after liquid immiscibility is limited, and 
most crystals would have formed at the time of exsolution, or earlier at higher 
temperature. Alternatively, if the eruption temperature of HOL 14 is lower, then 
crystallisation after exsolution could be more imponant. These questions can be 
addressed by comparing phase assemblages and mineral compositions in the natural rock 
with those produced in the experiments. 
6.2 - Previous studies 
Field observations and most experimental studies on synthetic and natural 
carbonatites suggest that liquid immiscibility is the process involved in the genesis of 
natrocarbonatites at Oldoinyo Lengai. Peterson ( 1989a) documented the occurrence of a 
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subset of lavas which were highly peralkaline at Oldoinyo Lengai, i.e. combeite and 
wollastonite nephelinites. Keller and Kraffi (1990) further noted that the peralkaline 
combeite-bearing nephelinite lava was closely related to the natrocarbonatite lava. both in 
time and space, and that Sr and Nd isotopes of natrocarbonatites and combeite-
nephelinites were virtually indistinguishable; therefore, suggesting that both magmas 
types were comagmatic. Most experimental studies concerned with the origin of 
natrocarbonatite from Oldoinyo Lengai have focused on liquid immiscibility. However, 
based on experiments, Sweeney et al. ( 1995a) argued that the natrocarbonatites from 
Oldoinyo Lengai could be formed by direct partial melting from the mantle. 
Experimental evidence for silicate/carbonate liquid immiscibility in synthetic, 
geologically relevant systems was first demonstrated by Koster van Groos and Wyllie 
(1963, 1966, 1968, 1973; see Chapter 1). Freestone and Hamilton ( 1980) produced pairs 
of immiscible liquids from mixtures of phonolite found at Oldoinyo Lengai and a 
synthetic analogue of the natrocarbonatite found at the same location. By comparing 
major element compositions of silicate and carbonate liquids in natural and in 
experimental samples, they found that natrocarbonatites could be formed by liquid 
immiscibility from phonolites at 3 kbar (300 MPa) and 1050 °C. However, their 
experiments could not produce the exact equivalent of the natural lavas. Kjarsgaard et al. 
( 1995) studied the same system at lower pressure, temperature and carbonate content in 
the bulk composition. By comparing major element compositions of silicate and 
carbonate liquids in natural and in experimental samples, they found that 
natrocarbonatites could be formed by liquid immiscibility from wollastonite nephelinites 
at 100 ~a and 750 °C. 
[n conjunction with their early work, Freestone and Hamilton ( 1980) developed the 
so-called "Hamilton plots", which combine the main components [(Si02 + Ah<lJ ± Ti02)-
(Ca0 ± FeO, MgO, MnO)-alkalis] into three groups, which are then projected from C02 . 
As pointed out by Brooker ( 1995), comparing major element compositions of silicate and 
carbonate liquids in natural and in experimental samples on these plots leads to non-
unique solutions. Brooker ( 1995) showed that the number of non-bridging oxygens per 
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tetrahedron (NBOff) of the silicate melt (which describes how depolymerized the melt 
is) is a better parameter to determine P-T conditions of liquid immiscibility. He also 
showed that another advantage of this parameter is that it is also imponant in describing 
C02 saturation in the silicate liquid as well as the liquid immiscibility process. 
Previous experimental studies designed to study liquid immiscibility between 
carbonatites and nepheliniteslphonolites at crustal pressures showed that the size of the 
two liquid field increases with increasing pressure and decreasing temperature (Freestone 
and Hamilton, 1980; Hamilton et al., 1989), and with increasing alkali content (Brooker, 
1995). Lee and Wyllie (1997b) studied the join NaAlSiO.,-NaAIShOs-CaC<>J at 1 GPa, 
and showed that the miscibility gap does not extend to the Na20-free side of the 
tetrahedron. 
6.3 - Results 
6.3.1: Phase assemblages in the experiments 
Back scattered electron images, obtained on a scanning electron microscope, 
coupled with electron microprobe data have been used to identify the different phases in 
the experimental charges, and to evaluate their proponions. Assemblages are presented 
on a separate phase diagram for each pressure (20, 40 and l 00 MPa). The extent of the 
miscibility gap (area where two liquids are present in the experiments) was also studied 
as a function of P-T -X. 
6. 3.1.1: Experiments at 20, 40 and 100 MPa 
Phase assemblages in experiments at 20 MPa and 700 s; T s; 900 oc are given in 
Table 6. 1, and plotted in Figure 6.2. Phase assemblages in the OL5-experiments have 
already been discussed in Chapter 3, and will not be discussed again in this chapter; 
however, results are plotted for the pseudobinary diagram in order to be complete. At 
20 l\1Pa, run products typically consist of one or two liquid(s) plus crystals (mainly 
nepheline, clinopyroxene, wollastonite, melanite garnet, melilite), and a co-existing 
vapour (fluid) phase. The composition of the fluid phase was not determined but is 
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thought to be rich in C(h and H20 (see Kjargaard et al., 1995). Note the presence of 
nyerereite and gregoryite in the OLS-experiments at low temperature, and their 
absence from the other experiments. Minor crystal phases observed include combeite, 
perovskite, titanite, apatite, vishnevite, alkali feldspar and spinel. In two liquid 
assemblages, although silicate crystals are in equilibrium with both liquids, they are 
rarely found in the carbonate liquid (see Fig. 6.1 ). Nepheline is present in all the 
experiments at 20 MPa. The remaining major silicate crystals (melilite, wollastonite, 
clinopyroxene) and apatite are stable at higher temperature for experiments containing 
more nephelinite HOL 14 in the bulk composition, as shown by the slope of crystal 
phase boundaries. This feature is not observed for melanite garnet at intermediate 
bulk composition. Melilite is present in most higher temperature experiments, 
whereas clinopyroxene is present at lower temperature (over the whole compositional 
range). Wollastonite is present over a wide T -X range (but not at high 
temperature/low HOL 14 and low temperature). Apatite is mostly present in 
experiments containing high nephelinite content in the bulk composition (from- 700 
to > 900 °C), and extends towards high OLS fraction at low temperature (T - 650 °C). 
This suggests that with increasing carbonate content in the bulk composition, apatite 
becomes more soluble in the liquid at fixed P-T conditions. 
At 40 MPa, only a few experimental charges were prepared (8 experiments in 
total). The experiments at 40 MPa were prepared mostly to facilitate comparison of 
two-liquid partitioning of major and trace elements with data from 20 and l 00 MPa. 
Run data and a 40 MPa isobaric phase diagram are presented in Table 6.2 and Figure 
6.3, respectively. Phases found in the 40 MPa experiments are similar to those in 20 
MPa experiments. However, nyerereite, gregoryite, combeite, perovskite and feldspar 
are absent, and pyrrhotite is present. The absence of nyerereite and gregoryite is due 
to no experiments being run with a high carbonate fraction, whereas the absence of 
combeite is due to a pressure effect ( combeite is present at 20 MPa, 700 °C, for a 
50/SO bulk composition, but is absent at 40 MPa for similar T -X conditions). The 
presence of pyrrhotite is due to a pressure effect (pyrrhotite is absent at 20 MPa, 700 
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°C, for a 90/10 bulk composition, but is present at 40 MPa for similar T-X 
conditions). As in the 20 MPa-experiments. crystal phases are stable at higher 
temperature for experiments containing high nephelinite in the bulk composition. 
Run data and the phase diagram for 100 MPa are presented in Table 6.3 and 
Figure 6.4, respectively. Phases found in the 100 MPa experiments are similar to 
those in the 20 MPa experiments. However, combeite, perovskite and gregoryite are 
absent, and pyrrhotite is present. It was shown in Chapter 3 that gregoryite is found at 
20 MPa, but not at 100 l\fl>a. Similarly, the absence of combeite and perovskite at 100 
MPa is thought to be due to a pressure effect, because these two phases are present at 
20 MPa for given T-X conditions and absent at 100 MPa at the same T-X conditions. 
The presence of pyrrhotite is also due to a pressure effect (pyrrhotite is absent at 20 
MPa, 800 °C, for a 50/50 bulk composition, but is present at 100 MPa for similar T -X 
conditions). As in the 20 MPa-experiments, nepheline is present in all of the 
experiments (except in the HOL14-experiment at 900 °C). The remaining major 
silicate crystals are stable at higher temperature for experiments containing high 
nephelinite in the bulk composition. 
In summary, for all pressures, the stability field of crystal phases generally 
shifts towards lower temperatures with increasing natrocarbonatite OL5 in the bulk 
composition. Moreover, at 100 MPa, crystal phases tend to precipitate at lower 
temperatures than at 20 MPa. The examination of the phase assemblages also shows 
that the miscibility gap widens with increasing pressure and that at 100 MPa, it 
widens with decreasing temperature; whereas, at 20 l\1Pa it shrinks with decreasing 
temperature. 
6.3.1.2: Other experiments 
In this section, data are presented for one experiment at 200 MPa, one open-tube 
experiment and two C/CIL buffered experiments. 
One sealed-tube experiment (CP109) was made by Dr. Bruce Kjarsgaard at 200 
MPa, using an externally heated pressure vessel. This experiment was made at 750 
°C, using a mixture containing 80 wt. % wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 and 20 wt. 
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% natrocarbonatite OLS. The phase assemblage of CP109 is given in Table 6.4. It 
contains silicate glass and quenched carbonate liquid, nepheline, clinopyroxene. 
melanite garnet and a vapour phase. Unfortunately, an attempt to prepare equivalent 
experiments at lower pressures for comparison was unsuccessful. However, a 
comparison has been made between phase assemblages in experiment CP 109 and in 
experiments prepared at 100 and 40 MPa, 800 and 700 °C, using mixtures of80 wt.% 
wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 and 20 wt. % natrocarbonatite OLS. The phase 
assemblages in the experiments at 100 and 40 MPa are similar to the phase 
assemblage in experiment CP109, except for wollastonite which is also present at 700 
oc. Therefore, pressure decreasing from 200 to 40 MPa does not appear to affect the 
phase assemblages at these T -X conditions, although wollastonite may be present at 
750 oc at 40 and 100 MPa. 
One open-tube experiment (CP78) was prepared in order to assess the effect of 
partial pressure of carbon dioxide (Pc02) on phase assemblages and compositions. 
This experiment was made at l 00 MPa and 800 °C, using a mixture of 90 wt. % 
wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 and 10 wt. % natrocarbonatite OLS, and will be 
compared (in the discussion) to experiment CPS, the equivalent sealed-tube 
experiment. 
Two C/CH. buffered experiments (CP3 1 and CP27) were made to assess the 
effect of oxygen fugacity on phase assemblages and compositions. Experiment CP3 1 
is an C/CH. buffered experiment which was run at I 00 MPa and 700 °C using a 
mixture of 90 wt. % wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 and 10 wt. % natrocarbonatite 
OLS. Its run products include silicate glass, quenched carbonate liquid, nepheline, 
clinopyroxene, wollastonite, pyrrhotite, apatite, titanite and a vapour phase (see Tab. 
6.4 ). Experiment CP27 was run at 40 MPa and 800 °C, using 90 wt. % wollastonite 
nephelinite HOL14 and lO wt. % natrocarbonatite OLS. Its run products are silicate 
liquid, nepheline, wollastonite, sodalite, apatite and a vapour phase (see Tab. 6.4). 
Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995) suggested that the presence of sodalite and pyrite in the 
natural rocks (instead of vishnevite in the experiments) was due to lower f02 in the 
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natural rocks. The comparison between buffered (CP27 and CP31) and unbuffered 
(CP2 and CPS) experiments shows that more reducing conditions favour the 
appearance of sodalite and pyrrhotite in place of vishnevite, although sodalite was 
found only in experiment CP27 and pyrrhotite in experiment CP3 I. 
6.3.2: Major element data of crystals from esperiments 
Major element compositions of crystals for all experiments are presented in tables 
for each phase. The major element composition of crystals are plotted separately for 
HOL 14-experiments and for the remaining experiments {i.f!., LS-, two liquid- and LC-
experiments). 
In this chapter, the proportion of the difl'"erent end-members for nepheline crystals 
(kalsilite, Na2Fe2Si20s, nepheline, anorthite, corundum and quartz) is calculated using the 
method of Peterson ( 1989a). The proportion of normative nepheline (Ne), quartz (Qz) 
and kalsilite (Ks) is used to plot the compositions of the nepheline crystals in Ne-Qz-Ks 
triangular diagrams. 
For clinopyroxene, the ferrous/ferric ratios are calculated using the method of Droop 
(1987). For each clinopyroxene crystal, the structural formula based on 12 oxygens is 
reponed, as well as the normalised proportion of Mg, (Fe2- + Mn) and Na, which is used 
to plot the composition in diopside-hedenbergite-aegirine (Di-He-Ae) triangular 
diagrams. Mg #, calculated as Mgi(Mg+Fe2)xl00 (molecular proportions), is also 
reponed. 
For melanite garnet, Fe is arbitrarily recast as Fe3... since recalculation and 
assignment of cations for Ti-Fe-gamet crystals by charge balance is problematic, since 
both Fe and Ti occur in two valence states (see Kjarsgaard et al., 1995). For garnet, the 
structural formula based on 12 oxygens is reported, as well as the normalised proportion 
of Fe3 ·, A1 and Ti, which is used to plot the composition on Fe3--Al-Ti triangular 
diagrams. 
The method of Droop ( 1987) is also used to calculate the ferrous/ferric ratios for 
wollastonite, titanite and spinel. Note also that to compare the data from this study with 
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those from previous studies, the compositions reported in other studies have been 
recalculated following the same methodology used in this study. 
6.3.2.1: Major element data for crystals from HOL14-experiments (stlll1ing 
composition = 1 0010) 
Major element compositions of nepheline in HOL14-experiments are reported in 
Table 6.5 and plotted in Figure 6.5. Nepheline crystals from the HOL14-experiments 
show a narrow compositional range (Nen.4-7s.s~ Ks1s.1-22.7; Qz2.9-u). They contain 
significant amounts of Fe20J (from 1.9 to 3.2 wt. %). Nepheline crystals in HOL14-
experiments analysed for this study have similar compositions as those reported by 
Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995). 
The composition of nepheline in HOL 14-experiments is temperature 
dependent . At 20 MPa, over a 200 °C cooling interval (900 - 700 °C), there is an 
increase in KzO content (from 5.8 to 7.0 wt. %), with concomitant decrease in Na20 
(from 16.8 to 15 .9 wt. %) and CaO (from 0.34 to 0.20 wt. %, and below detection at T 
< 800 °C). This leads to decreasing nepheline and anorthite components and 
increasing kalsilite component. Both at 800 and 700 °C, Na20 (and nepheline 
component) decreases and K20 (and kalsilite component) increases with pressure 
decreasing from 100 to 20 MPa. P-T compositional trends exhibited by nepheline are 
illustrated in Figure 6.5, i.e., decrease in Ne and increase in Ks components with 
decreasing pressure and temperature. Figure 6.5 illustrates that the Qz component 
tends to increase with decreasing temperature, and to decrease with decreasing 
pressure. 
Major element compositions of clinopyroxene in HOL 14-experiments are 
reported in Table 6.6 and plotted in Figure 6.6. Clinopyroxene crystals are mainly of 
the low-AI, low-Ti diopside-hedenbergite-aegirine variety. They exhibit a very wide 
range of compositions, from Di6o~ . .Jfe26.2A~.s to Dh9 . .Jie..1.2Aet9.4· Kjarsgaard et al. 
( 1995) analysed clinopyroxene in HOL14-experiments at 106 MPa, 750 oc (BK424) 
and 108 MPa, 700 oc (BK436). Compared to clinopyroxene crystals from this study at 
100 MPa, 800 and 700 °C (Di.n .7H~s.sAet9.7 and Diw.sHe21.9Ae11.6), that in experiment 
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BK424 ( 106 MPa. 750 °C) has a similar composition (Dh9.3H~~.6Ae2~.1), whereas, 
that in BK436 (106 MPa. 750 °C) (Di26.tH~2.oAe..1.9) is more aegirine rich/diopside 
poor (see Fig. 6.6). Clinopyroxene compositions in HOLI4-experimc:nts do not show 
any systematic compositional variation with temperature at 100 l\tPa and 20 l\tPa 
(Tab. 6.6; Tab. 6.6). They also do not show any effect of pressure at 900, 800 and 700 
oc (Tab. 6.6; Tab. 6.6). 
Major element compositions of melanite garnet (Ti-andradite) in HOL 14-
experiments are reported in Table 6. 7 and plotted in Figure 6. 7. Melanite garnet 
crystals in HOL 14-experiments show a narrow compositional range from 
F~-'.oAb.s Ti32.s to F~7.9Ah.7 Th9.3· Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995) analysed melanite garnet in 
HOL 14-experiments at 106 MPa. 750 oc and 108 MPa. 700 °C. Their respective 
compositions (Fess.9A14.S Tb6.6 and F~2AA13 .7 Th.~.o) are more Ti-rich than the melanite 
garnet from this study at l 00 MPa. 800 and 700 °C, which have compositions of 
F~4.sAIJ .,Tbu and F~.2AIJ.6Tbo.I- Figure 6.7 illustrates the absence of any 
systematic compositional variation with P-T of melanite garnet from HOL 14-
experi ments, with pressure and temperature changes, as well as the discrepancy 
between data from this study and those of Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995). 
Major element compositions of wollastonite from HOL 14-experiments are 
reported in Table 6.8, as well as the structural formulae calculated for 12 oxygens. 
They contain fairly high amounts of FeO (FeOt varies from 1.0 to 1.5 wt. %) and 
MnO (0.3-0.6 wt. %), and have similar compositions as wollastonite reported by 
Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995). At 900 °C, with pressure decreasing from 100 to 20 l\tPa. 
FeOt increases from 1.0 to 1.5 wt. %, and Fe3~/Fe2+ decreases from two thirds of total 
Fe to zero. At 20 MPa. with temperature decreasing from 900 to 750 °C, iron changes 
from totally ferrous to totally ferric at 750 oc (for similar FeOt), and MnO increases 
from 0.3 to 0.6 wt. %. 
Apatite was analysed in one HOLI4-experiment (CP38: 100 MPa. 900 °C). Its 
major element composition is presented in Table 6.9, including Si02 (0.37 wt. %), 
FeO (0.43 wt. %), F (3 .6 wt. %) and SrO (1.3 wt. %). 
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Titanite was analysed in one HOL14-experiment (CP54: 20 l\.fP~ 700 °C). The 
major element composition is presented in Table 6.10, as well as its formula based on 
4 Si cations. The calculation of the formula is approximative because rare earth 
elements, which enter the large, seven-fold site, have not been taken into account. 
Moreover, the number of oxygens is not known and has been assumed to be equal to 
20. Titanite in experiment CP54 contains Ah03 (0.50 wt. %), FeO (2.0 wt. %), and F 
(0.30 wt. %). The presence of these minor elements is compatible with the description 
of titanite by Deer et al. ( 1992). 
Spinel was analysed in two HOL14-experiment at 800 oc (CP74 and CP60, 
respectively at 100 and 20 MPa). Major element compositions are presented in Table 
6 . 11, as well as structural formulae based on 32 oxygens (see Deer et al., 1992). 
Spinel crystals from experiments at 100 and 20 MPa contain mostly iron (magnetite 
end-member), but also minor AJ, Ti, Mg and Mn. The presence of these minor 
elements is compatible with the description of spinel by Deer et al. ( 1992). These 
spinel crystals also contain a significant amount of Si02, CaO and Na20, which 
suggests inclusions of glass in the spinel or some analytical artifact. 
The major element composition of feldspar in HOL 14-experiment CP46 (20 
MPa, 750 °C) is reported in Table 6.12, as well as its structural formula based on 32 
oxygens (see Deer et al., 1992). This alkali feldspar is sanidine containing 10.4 wt. % 
K20 and 2.2 wt. % Na20. It also contains 1.2 wt. % BaO (= celsian end-member), 
0. 12 wt. % Ti02 and 2. 7 wt. % FeOt. Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995) analysed feldspar in a 
two-liquid experiment BK429 (108 MP~ 700 °C) and in an open tube-, HOL14-
experiment BK426 (51 MPa, 700 °C) (see Tab. 6.12). Both crystals have 
compositions similar to the feldspar analysed in experiment CP46, although the 
feldspar from experiment BK429 contains higher K20. 
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6.3.2.2: Major element dllta of crystals in experiments on the join HOL1410L5 at 
20, 40 and 100 MPa 
Major element analyses of crystals from the experiments prepared on the join 
HOL 14/0LS are presented together, in order of decreasing pressure, decreasing 
temperature and decreasing weight fraction of wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 in the 
starting composition. 
Major element compositions of nepheline are reported in Table 6.5 and plotted 
in Figure 6.8. Nepheline crystals show a fairly narrow compositional range (Nen.6-
7M.s; Ks,s.s-23.7; QZo.s-D), and they contain significant amounts of Fe203 (from 1.4 to 
2.9 wt. %). Nepheline crystals analysed for this study have similar compositions as 
those reported by Kjarsgaard et at. ( 1995) for similar P-T -X conditions. The data 
reported in Table 6.5 were evaluated to determine if there was compositional 
variations of nepheline as a function of pressure and temperature. At constant T -X 
conditions, Na20 content decreases and K20 content increases with pressure 
decreasing from 100 to 20 MPa. Moreover, at constant P-X conditions, Na20 content 
decreases and K20 increases systematically, with temperature decreasing from 900 to 
700 oc. Figure 6.8 illustrates the increase in the kalsilite component and the decrease 
in the nepheline component with decreasing temperature and pressure. Further 
examination of major element compositions of nepheline in Table 6.5 shows that 
Si02, AhOJ, Fe20 3 and CaO do not show any systematic variation as a function of 
pressure or temperature. 
Major element compositions of clinopyroxene are reported in Table 6.6 and 
plotted in Figure 6. 9. Clinopyroxene crystals are mainly of the low-At, low-Ti 
diopside-hedenbergite-aegirine variety. They exhibit a range of compositions, from 
Dis9.sHe21.6Aet2.1 to DhuHC32.9AC3s.6. Clinopyroxene crystals analysed by Kjarsgaard 
et al. ( 1995) are more aegirine- and hedenbergite-rich/diopside-poor than the 
clinopyroxene crystals produced in this study at similar conditions (Tab. 6.6; Fig. 
6.9). The compositions do not show any systematic variation with temperature at 
fixed P-X conditions, except for Ti02 content (and Ti in Ml site) which increases and 
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MnO content (and Mn in the M1 site) which decreases with decreasing temperature, 
at I 00 MPa and 40 MPa. There is no systematic compositional variation with pressure 
at fixed T -X conditions, except for CaO which decreases, and MnO which increases, 
with decreasing pressure at 700 °C and for various bulk compositions. Figure 6.9 
illustrates the scatter of the data and the absence of a compositional trend as a 
function of pressure and temperature. 
Major element compositions of melanite garnet are reported in Table 6. 7 and 
plotted in Figure 6.10. They show a narrow compositional range similar to that found 
in melanite garnet crystals analysed by Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995). Figure 6. I 0 illustrates 
the absence of any compositional trend as a function of pressure and temperature. It 
also illustrates the Al-poor character of melanite garnet analysed by Kjarsgaard et al. 
( 1995) compared to melanite garnet analysed in the present study. 
Major element compositions of wollastonite from LS-, two liquid- and LC-
experiments are reponed in Table 6 .8. They contain a fairly high amount of FeO 
(FeOt varies from 0.4 to 2. 7 wt. %) and MnO (0.3 to 0.8 wt. %), in agreement with the 
previous study by Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995). Wollastonite reponed by Kjarsgaard et al. 
( 1995) at 108 MPa, 700 oc has a fairly similar composition to the wollastonite from 
this study at 100 MPa, 700 oc. Compositions of wollastonite show no systematic 
variation as a function of pressure and temperature. 
Major element compositions of apatite are reponed in Table 6.9. La203 and 
Ce203 have been analysed by electron microprobe (WDS) in apatite from 20 MPa-
experiments CP42 (850 °C) and CP64 (700 °C). They show respective concentrations 
of 0.14 and 0.32 wt% for La203 and below detection and 0. 7 wt. % for C~03 . The 
limited set of data indicates that with pressure decreasing from 100 to 40 MPa, Si02, 
FeO, CaO, Na20, K20 and Cl increase; whereas, MnO, P20s, F and SrO decrease. 
Moreover, at 20 MPa, apatite crystals from 90/10-experiments show decreasing Si02, 
FeO and K20 and increasing CaO, P20s and F with temperature decreasing from 900 
to 850 °C. 
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Major element compositions of titanite analysed in three two-liquid 
experiments are presented in Table 6.10. The data set is very limited but shows that 
titanite from different experiments have similar compositions, and that the main 
variation is the ferric/ferrous iron ratio. 
Spinel was analysed in one LC·experiment (CPS I: 20 MPa, 775 °C, 10/90), 
and in one two-liquid experiment (CPSO: 20 MPa, 750 °C, 50/50). Major element 
compositions are presented in Table 6.11 . They contain mostly iron (magnetite end· 
member), and also minor AI, Ti, Mg, Mn and Ca, like spinel crystals from the 
HOL 14-experiments. 
The major element composition of feldspar in two-liquid experiment CPS (100 
MPa, 700 oe, 90/10) is reported in Table 6.12. It is an alkali feldspar (sanidine) 
containing 14.5 wt. % K20 and 1.7 wt. % Na20, and also 1.7 wt. % BaO (= celsian 
end-member), 0.07 wt.% Ti02 and 1.06 wt.% FeOt. Feldspar analysed by Kjarsgaard 
et al. (1995) in a two-liquid experiment BK429 (108 MPa, 700 °C) has a very similar 
composition as feldspar from the two-liquid experiments CPS (this study) except for 
higher FeOt (= 2.8 wt. %). 
Major element compositions of melilite are reponed in Table 6. 13 and plotted 
in Figure 6.11. With all iron recast as Fe2+, the total number of cations range from 
5. 02 to 5. 1 1 based on 7 oxygens. The ferrous/ferric ratios calculated using the method 
of Droop ( 1987) in order to give a total number of cations of 5 typically leads to 1/3 
to 2/3 of the total iron being trivalent iron. Melilite crystals from the 20 MPa-
experiments exhibit a range of compositions from Na..7.9Mg26.afe25.9 to 
Na..9_,Mgl6.9Fe33.4· Pressure and temperature do not have any systematic effect on the 
major element composition of melilite from LS-, two liquid- and LC-experiments. 
Major element compositions of combeite in two liquid- and LC-experiments 
are reported in Table 6.14. They contain significant amounts of FeOt (0.5 to 1.2 wt. 
%), MnO (0.5 to 0.7 wt. %) and MgO (0.07 to 0.30 wt. %). At 20 MPa, for 40/60 and 
for 30170 bulk compositions, FeOt and MnO increase, whereas Na20 decreases with 
temperature decreasing from 800 to 750 °C. Both at 20 MPa, 800 oc and 20 MPa, 750 
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°C, Si02, MnO, MgO, CaO increase, whereas, FeO decreases with increasing 
proportion of natrocarbonatite in the starting composition from 60 to 70 wt. %, 
although the compositional changes are very small. Note that experiments with 60 wt. 
% natrocarbonatite in the bulk composition are in the two-liquid field, and those with 
70 wt. % natrocarbonatite in the bulk composition contain only carbonate liquid. By 
comparison, combeite analysed by Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995) in open-tube experiments 
contain more FeOt (- 1.9 wt. %) and Na20 (- 22 wt. %), and less CaO (- 25 wt. %). 
The major element compositions of vishnevite in LS- and two-liquid-
experiments are reported in Table 6. 15. Vishnevite crystals contain between 0.8 to 2.8 
wt. % Cl and between 3 to 6 wt. % SOJ. The relative abundance of these elements is 
consistent with data from Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995) which indicate S >> Cl. H20 was 
not analysed but can have concentrations > I 0 wt. % (Deer et al., 1992), hence the 
low totals. Vishnevite in experiment CP8 (103 MPa, 700 °C, 90/10) can be compared 
to vishnevite in experiment BK429 ( 108 MPa, 700 °C) of Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995), 
which contains more Fe203 (3 .4 vs. 1.2 wt. %) and CaO ( 1.3 vs. 0. 7 wt. %), and less 
Na20 ( 17.2 vs. 20.9 wt. %) and K20 (1.6 vs. 2.9 wt. %). With decreasing temperature, 
CaO and S03 decrease, whereas Fe203, Na20 and K20 increase. Experiments 
prepared at 900 oc using a 90/10 bulk composition show that with pressure 
decreasing from I 00 to 20 MPa, there is little compositional variation. 
6.3.2.3: !l-lajor element data of crystals from 200 MPa-experiment CP/09 
The major element composition of nepheline in experiment CP 109 (750 °C) is 
reported in Table 6.5 and plotted in Figure 6.8. The composition of the nepheline 
from experiment CP 109 is N~s.oKsls.oQz...o, i.e., it contains higher Ne and lower Ks 
than nepheline from two-liquid experiments at lower pressure, in agreement with the 
compositional trends exhibited by nepheline with increasing pressure. Moreover, it 
contains 3. l wt. % Fe203, which is more than in nepheline from any other two-liquid 
experiments at lower pressure. 
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The major element composition of clinopyroxene in 200 MPa-experiment 
CP109 is reponed in Table 6.6 and plotted in Figure 6.9. Its composition 
(Dis2. tH~uAet6.4) is within the compositional range of clinopyroxene in the two-
liquid experiments at lower pressure (which do not show any systematic 
compositional variation as a function of pressure). 
The major element composition of melanite garnet in 200 MPa-experiment 
CP 109 is reponed in Table 6. 7 and plotted in Figure 6.10. Its composition 
(F~s. tAh.J Tbt.6) is within the compositional range of melanite garnet crystals in the 
two-liquid experiments at lower pressure (which do not show any systematic 
compositional variation as a function of pressure). 
6.3. 2. 4: Major element data of crystals from C/CH4 buffered-experiments 
Experiments CP31 (100 MPa, 700 °C, bulk composition 90/10) and CP27 (40 MPa, 
SOO °C, bulk composition 90/10) are the C/CH. buffered runs with equivalent bulk 
compositions to experiments CPS and CP2. The major element compositions of 
nepheline in experiments CP31 and CP27 are reponed in Table 6.5 . The compositions 
of the nepheline from the C/CI-L buffered experiments, plotted on a Ne-Qz-Ks ternary 
diagram (Fig. 6.S). plot close to those of the nepheline from unbuffered experiments 
run at the same conditions. The compositional changes with decreasing t(n are 
indicated by an arrow on the plots, from CPS to CP31 at 100 MPa, and from CP2 to 
CP27 at 40 MPa. Nepheline crystals in C/CR. buffered experiments contain less 
F e203 and more K20 than those produced in unbuffered runs. 
The major element composition of clinopyroxene from experiment CP31 as 
reponed in Table 6.6, as well as its structural formula and the proportions of Mg, 
(Fe2- + Mn) and Na. Compared to clinopyroxene in the unbuffered experiment, 
clinopyroxene in CP3l has a significantly different composition (less Ti02, AhOJ, 
MgO and CaO; more total iron, MnO and Na20). The composition of the 
clinopyroxene from CP3l (Di40.3H~9. aAea9.6) is plotted on the ternary Di-He-Ae 
diagram (Fig. 6.9). It is more hedenbergitelaegirine-rich, and diopside-poor than the 
clinopyroxene from CPS (Dis2 . .JI~uAers.s). However, because of the scatter 
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observed in the composition of clinopyroxene from the unbuffered experiments, the 
compositional differences between clinopyroxene in buffered experiment CP3 1 and in 
its buffered equivalent CPS, may not be real. 
Compositions of wollastonite from experiments CP3 1 and CP27 are reported in 
Table 6.8. These wollastonite crystals contain a fairly high amount of FeOt (- 1 wt. 
%) and MnO (- 0. 5 wt. % ), similar to wollastonite crystals from the sealed-tube 
experiments. Wollastonite crystals from buffered experiments have lower Na20 and 
K20 than their equivalent in unbuffered experiments. 
Data for apatite from experiments CP31 and CP27 are reported in Table 6.9. 
There is no apatite in the unbuffered experiments for comparison. These apatite 
crystals contain significant amounts ofF(- 2.5 wt. %) and SrO (- 1.2 wt. %). They 
also contain Si02 (- 0.7 wt. %) and Na20 (- 0.2 wt. %), like other apatite crystals 
described in LS-experiments (this chapter) and in OLS-experiments (Chapter 3). 
The composition of sodalite in experiment CP27 is reported in Table 6.1 5. It 
contains 6 wt. % Cl and I wt. % SO:J, and a low amount ofF (0.05 wt. %). Note that 
sodalite does not precipitate in equivalent unbuffered experiments. Compared to 
sodalite in combeite nephelinite HOL6 analysed by Peterson ( 1989a), it has less 
Fe203 (0.8 vs. 3.5 wt. %) and more K20 (3 .4 vs. 2.1 wt. %). 
The major element composition of pyrrhotite from experiment CPJ I is reported 
in Table 6.16, with FeO and S03 recalculated to Fe and S. Pyrrhotite is fairly pure. 
The minor element which is in the highest abundance is Ti02 (= 0.12 wt. %). 
6. 3.1. 5: ~lajor element data of crystals from open-tube experiment CP78 
The major element composition of nepheline in CP78 is reported in Table 6. 5. 
Nepheline trom experiment CP78 (Nen tKs25.8Qzu) is significantly enriched in 
kalsilite and depleted in nepheline components compared to nepheline from 
equivalent sealed-tube experiment CPS (Nen.tK52o.JQZo.6), as illustrated in Figure 6.8. 
The kalsilite-rich character of nepheline in open- compared to sealed-tube 
experiments was also shown by Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995). 
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Data for clinopyroxene in experiment CP78 are reported in Table 6.6 and 
plotted in Figure 6.9. It is more enriched in hedenbergite and depleted in diopside and 
aegirine components than clinopyroxene in equivalent sealed-tube experiment CPS 
(Db9.oHe .. o.1Ae2o.3 versus Di52.7Hen.2A~4.t). However, note that clinopyroxene 
generally shows a very wide range of compositions, and that Kjarsgaard et al. (1995) 
reported clinopyroxene crystals in open-tube experiments richer in a diopside 
component compared to those in sealed-tube experiments. 
Combeite in open-tube experiment CP78 is reported in Table 6.14. It contains a 
significant amount of FeOt ( 1.6 wt. %), MnO (0.35 wt. %) and MgO (0.3 wt. %). 
There is no combeite in the equivalent sealed-tube experiment for comparison. 
Major element composition of pyrrhotite in open-tube experiment CP78 is 
reported in Table 6.16. It contains 65.6 wt.% Fe and 34.4 wt. % S. 
6.3.3: Major element composition of liquids from experiments 
Major element data as determined by electron microprobe for silicate and carbonate 
liquids from the experiments are presented in Table 6.17, along with Mg #, peralkalinity 
(Na+K)/ AI for silicate liquid, and distribution coefficients between silicate and carbonate 
liquids. Mg # represents Mgi(Mg+Fetocal) (molecular proportion), with all iron expressed 
as Fe2- for both liquids. Composition of the liquids from HOL14- and two-liquid 
experiments are plotted in triangular diagrams MO-M20-M02+M20 3 (Hamilton plots), 
where MO represents CaO+MgO+FeO+MnO, M 20 represents Na20+K20 and 
M02+M20 3 represents Si02+Ti02+Ah03 . Note that in Table 6.17, data for all liquids 
measured are presented, but that compositions for liquids in LS- and LC-experiments will 
not be plotted because they are not used to determine the P-T -X conditions of formation 
of natural lavas from Oldoinyo Lengai. 
6.3.3 . . 1: JUajor element composition of silicate liq11id in HOL14-experiments 
The silicate liquids range from nephelinitic to phonolitic and are similar to those 
reported by Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995). They are peralkaline, with molar (Na+K)/ AI 
ranging from l.l to 1.9 and have low Mg # (0.05 to 0.17). These findings are 
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consistent with those from natural lavas at Oldoinyo Lengai. According to Peterson 
and Kjarsgaard ( 1995), there are only 5 lavas at Oldoinyo Lengai with Mg # > 0.25, 
and the most evolved silicate lavas at Oldoinyo Lengai, with molar (Na+K)/ AI > 7 in 
the glass, are the most peralkaline known. Low analytical totals are due to the fact 
that C02 and H20 have not been analysed. C02 and H20 contents in natural 
nephelinites can be quite hig~ as shown by Dawson et al. ( 1985) who reported a C02 
content of 2.4 wt. % and H20 content of 2.3 wt. % in natural wollastonite nephelinite 
8066. 
At 100 MPa and 20 MPa, with temperature decreasing from 900 to 800 °C, 
SiOz and K20 increase and CaO, Na20 and Mg # decrease in silicate liquid from 
HOL 14-experiments. With temperature decreasing from 900 to 800 °C, peralkalinity 
(Na+K)/Al decreases from 1.6 to 1.1 at 100 MPa, but stays constant (1.7-1.8) at 20 
MPa. At 900 and 800 °C, with pressure decreasing from 100 to 20 MPa, Al203 
content and Mg # decrease, whereas FeO, MnO, Na20, K20, F, Cl, and peralkalinity 
(Na+K)/ AI increase. 
The compositions of the silicate liquid in HOL14-experiments are plotted on a 
Hamilton triangular diagram (Fig. 6.12). The tendency for Si02 + Ti02 + AhOJ to 
increase with decreasing temperature is illustrated on the plot. 
6.3.3.2: ~/ajor element composition of carbonate and silicate liquids in LS-, two 
liquitl-, tmtl LC-experiments 
There is no systematic effect of decreasing temperature on major element 
compositions of silicate and carbonate liquids from LS- and two-liquid-experiments 
(Tab. 6.17). The effect of decreasing pressure on major element compositions of 
silicate and carbonate liquids is more significant, including a tendency for Ah~ to 
decrease, and for FeO, MnO, P20s, F, BaO and (Na+K)/Al to increase (some 
exceptions) in the silicate liquid, and for CaO to decrease, and for Na20, K20, Cl, 
S03 and BaO to increase in carbonate liquid. 
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Note that the measured CaO concentration of silicate liquid in experiment CP102 
( 100 MPa, 800 °C, 80/20) is thought to be significantly low, by comparison with the 
CaO concentration of silicate liquid in experiments prepared at the same P-T 
conditions, with different bulk compositions (CPS and CP13 ; see Tab. 6.17). For later 
calculations, it is assumed that the concentration of CaO in the silicate liquid of 
experiment CP102 is equal to 4.7 wt. %, i.e. twice the measured value. 
Composition of coexisting silicate and carbonate liquids in two-liquid 
experiments are plotted on a Hamilton diagram (Fig. 6.13), with different symbols for 
different pressures, and for three different ranges of temperature (T > 800 °C, 700 °C 
< T ~ 800 °C, T < 700 °C). With decreasing temperature, Si02 + Ti02 + Ah<h tends 
to increase, and Na20 + K20 and CaO + MgO + FeO + MnO tend to decrease in the 
silicate liquid, although the effect is not significant for some P-X conditions. The 
effect of decreasing temperature on carbonate liquid from two-liquid experiments is 
not consistent between different P-X conditions. When there is a compositional 
variation with decreasing temperature, it is due to a CaO + MgO + FeO + MnO 
decrease/NazO + K 20 increase, or even to a Si02 + Ti02 + Ah03 increase (see Fig. 
6.13). 
Figure 6. 13 also illustrates the effect of decreasing pressure from 100 to 20 
l\1Pa, i.e., Si02 + Ti02 + Ah03 decrease in the silicate liquid, and CaO + MgO + FeO 
+ MnO decrease and Na20 + K20 increase in the carbonate liquid. The effect of 
pressure on liquid compositions is more significant and consistent than the effect of 
temperature. 
Symbols on Figure 6.13 are the same for experiments prepared with different 
bulk compositions. The bulk compositions are not labelled beside the symbols in 
order not to overload the plot, and because upon examination of the possible effect of 
bulk composition on the composition of the liquids, there does not appear to be a 
consistent effect on the major element composition of carbonate and silicate liquid 
from the two-liquid experiments. 
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Compositions of silicate and carbonate liquids from two-liquid experiments at 
100 MPa, for a 50/50 bulk composition are plotted on a Hamilton plot (Fig. 6.14) in 
order to illustrate the effect of temperature on liquid composition. Compositions of 
silicate and carbonate liquids from two-liquid experiments at 900 °C, for 50/50 bulk 
composition are plotted on a Hamilton plot (Fig. 6.15) in order to illustrate the effect 
of pressure on liquid composition. 
Tie lines drawn on Figures 6.14 and 6.15 join coexisting silicate and carbonate 
liquids from the same experiments. At 100 MPa, with decreasing temperature, the 
composition of carbonate liquid evolves towards high Na20 + K20IIow CaO + MgO 
+ FeO + MnO, and that of silicate liquid towards high Si02 + Ti02 + AhOJ. The 
combination of the compositional variations on carbonate and silicate liquids 
produced by decreasing temperature leads to counter-clockwise rotation of the tie-
lines, although it is not very pronounced (Fig. 6.14). Figure 6.15 illustrates that with 
decreasing pressure the composition of carbonate liquid evolves towards high Na20 + 
K20/low CaO + MgO + FeO + MnO, and that of silicate liquid towards low Si02 + 
Ti02 + AhOJ. This combination of compositional variations leads to counter-
clockwise rotation of the tie-lines. In summary, pressure is the parameter that has a 
more enhanced and consistent effect on coexisting silicate and carbonate liquids 
compared to temperature. 
Distribution coefficients between silicate and carbonate liquids are reponed in 
Table 6.17. Si02, Ti02, AhOJ, FeO and MnO partition preferentially into silicate 
liquid, whereas CaO, Na20, P20,, F, Cl, S03, BaO and SrO partition into the 
carbonate liquid. K20 partitions into the silicate liquid at 100 MPa and into the 
carbonate liquid at 20 MPa. The partitioning of MgO is variable. These observations 
are consistent with those made by Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995). 
The effects of decreasing temperature on distribution coefficients between 
silicate and carbonate liquid are: K20 increases at 100 and 40 MPa (less clear at 20 
MPa), Na20 tends to decrease at all pressures, CaO decreases at all pressures, MnO 
decreases at 100 MPa, and MgO, F, Cl decrease at toO and 40 MPa (see Fig. 6.16). 
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The effects of decreasing pressure on distribution coefficients between silicate and 
carbonate liquid are: Si02 tends to decrease at 900 °C; K20 and Cl decrease; and FeO, 
MnO, MgO, CaO, P20s increase (see Fig. 6.17). 
6.3.3.3: ~lajor element composition of carbonate and silicate liquid in other 
experiments 
Data for the 200 MPa-experiment CP109 are reported in Table 6.17. The silicate 
liquid has a phonolitic composition, is peralkaline (with a molar (Na+K)/Al value of 
17) and a Mg #of 0.05. The carbonate liquid has a Mg #of 0.26. The compositions 
of the silicate and carbonate liquid have been plotted on a Hamilton plot (Fig. 6. 13 ), 
along with those from two-liquid experiments at lower pressure. The silicate liquid 
has Si02 + Ti02 + AhOJ equal to 70.8, Na20 + KzO to 19.5 and CaO + MgO + FeO + 
MnO to 9.7. Its high Si02 + Ti02 + Al20J value compared to that in lower pressure 
experiments is in agreement with the compositional trends observed with increasing 
pressure for the composition of the silicate liquid. 
The composition of silicate liquid from buffered experiments CP3 1 and CP27 
is reported in Table 6.17. The silicate liquids are of nephelinitic composition and are 
peralkaline, with molar (Na+K)/ AI of> 2.6 and Mg # ~ 0.24. Although no carbonate 
liquid has been analysed in these two experiments, the compositions of the silicate 
liquids are plotted on a Hamilton plot along with silicate liquids in equivalent 
unbuffered experiments (Fig. 6.18). For CP31, SiOz + Ti02 + AhOJ is equal to 66.9, 
Na20 + K20 is equal to 21.2 and CaO + MgO + FeO + MnO is equal to 11.9. 
Unfortunately, silicate liquid in CPS could not be analysed for comparison. Compared 
to silicate liquid from unbuffered experiment CP2, silicate liquid from buffered 
experiment CP27 contains less FeO and K20, and more Ti02, MgO, CaO and Na20. 
On the Hamilton plot, silicate liquid from experiment CP27 (Si02 + Ti02 + Al20J = 
62.3; NazO + KzO = 21.8; CaO + MgO + FeO + MnO = 16.0) plots very close to that 
in the equivalent unbuffered experiment CP2 (Fig. 6.18). 
The major element composition of the silicate liquid from open tube-
experiment CP78 is reponed in Table 6.17, as well as its peralkalinity (5.03) and Mg 
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# (0.15). This silicate liquid is characterised by higher peralkalinity than that of any 
silicate liquid in experiments at 100 MPa, and its total of 100 wt. %, indicates the 
absence of C02 and H20 in its composition. Compared to experiment CPS (equivalent 
sealed-tube experiment), the silicate liquid in experiment CP78 has higher 
peralkalinity (S .03 versus 2.32), less C02 + H20 (total of 100 versus 90.6 wt. %), and 
higher Mg # (0.15 versus 0.11 ). It also has higher concentrations of all of the oxides, 
except for lower AhOJ (S.4 versus 10.6 wt. %). Its composition has been plotted on a 
Hamilton plot (Fig. 6.18) where it has a slightly lower Si02 + Ti02 + Ah03 (57.1 
versus 63.7) and higher CaO + MgO + FeO + MnO (23.2 versus 16.7) than silicate 
liquid in equivalent sealed-tube experiment CPS. Silicate liquid from both 
experiments plot at similar Na20 + K20 values, which are equal to 19. 7. 
6.4 - Discussion 
6.4.1: Structure of silicate and carbonate liquids 
Before discussing the results of this study, a brief review of the structure of silicate 
and carbonate melts is presented. Previous studies (Hamilton et al., 1989; Brooker, 1995; 
Jones et al., 1995) outlined the importance of the structure of the silicate melt in 
controlling distribution of major elements (and partitioning of trace elements) between 
silicate and carbonate liquids. 
6. 4.1.1: Structure of silicate liquid 
The structure of silicate melts has been summarised by Brooker ( 1995). The basic 
building block of silicate melts is the Si04 tetrahedron, in which four oxygens are 
equally spaced around the Si atom and held in position by relatively strong (covalent) 
bonds. If SiO~ tetrahedra (charge = 4-) are isolated, as in olivine or carbonate melt, 
they need a charge balance of4+, which can be provided by 2Ca2- or 4Na-. The alkali 
and alkaline earth cations are too large to accommodate a tetrahedral oxygen 
arrangement and therefore sit in polyhedra of higher coordination, sharing the 
oxygens of several Si04 tetrahedra. If the concentration of Si02 is high, then 
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tetrahedra can link together by sharing oxygens between the tetrahedra. As the 
concentration of these bridging oxygens increases, the structure is said to polymerise. 
Polymerisation or interconnectivity of the melt network can also be considered as a 
function of the amount of metal cations present which break up or modify the 
network. As these cations coordinate the oxygens of Si04 tetrahedra, these oxygens 
are no longer available for bridging between tetrahedra and are referred to as non-
bridging oxygens. 
sr'... and the elements that replace it in the tetrahedral site, such as Al3.... are 
called network formers. Replacement of Si4+ by Al3 ... is accompanied by charge 
balancing (e.g. by Na-). The addition of further cations in excess of that required to 
charge balance, breaks up the polymerised structure by coordinating with some of the 
tetrahedral oxygens, and these cations are referred to as network modifiers. Some 
individual ions, usually with intermediate field strength, such as P5-, Ti4-, Al3 .. , Fe3-
and Fe2• cannot be classified simply as network-formers or network-modifiers 
(Wilding, 1998), and have a dual role (Brooker, 1995). 
The term bridging oxygen per silicon, or more generally, bridging oxygen per 
tetrahedrally coordinated cation (where the tetrahedrally coordinated cation could also 
be the charge deficient tetrahedral components Atl-, Fe3 ... , Fe2-, Ti4- and P5-) is a 
general term that describes the degree of polymerisation of the silicate melt. Kohn and 
Schofield ( 1994) showed that although this parameter cannot account for all of the 
subtleties of melt structure, it seems to be the best simple approximation. 
6.4.1.2: Structure of carbonate liquid 
Treiman ( 1989) presented an overview of the structure of carbonatite magmas. He 
showed that carbonatite magmas are ionic liquids, composed of individual ions bound 
without covalency, and that this accounts for their very low viscosity. Genge et al. 
( 1995) reported additional information on carbonate melt structure by studying 
carbonate glasses in the system K2C03-MgCDJ. Although this system is not relevant 
to natural lavas, it is suitable for a study of carbonate liquid structure because in this 
system, carbonate glasses can quench from melt. To paraphrase Genge et al. ( 1995), 
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carbonate glasses cannot form network structures sensus stricto. Rather the structure 
in the carbonate glass is a "flexible" framework made by the "bridging" of carbonate 
ions by strongly interacting metal cations. This flexible framework is supponed by 
framework modifying cations and molecular groups. In their model, bridging species 
are those which link the framework structure together~ whereas, non-bridging species 
are those not directly involved in the framework structure and exist due to charge-
balancing requirements of framework modifying species. Elements described as 
framework formers are C and 0 (form carbonate groups), and Ca2+, Mg2+ and S~ ... 
that interact strongly with the carbonate group. Framework modifiers are those 
species which have only weak interaction with C032", such as the alkalis, and 
molecular groups such as metal hydrate/hydroxyl complexes. 
6.4.2: Effect of parameters on phases in experiments 
6. 4. 2.1: Effect of different parameters on the miscibility gap 
The miscibility gap is represented by the grey shaded regions on Figures 6.2, 6.3 and 
6.4 (20, 40 and 100 MPa, respectively), and this gap widens with increasing pressure. 
At 20 and 100 MPa (and by analogy at 40 MPa), the miscibility gap shrinks with 
decreasing temperature on the carbonate liquid side (right limb), but its size increases 
with decreasing temperature on the silicate liquid side (left limb). At 20 MPa, the 
miscibility field is thought to close at 650 oc < T < 700 °C, by extrapolation of the 
limbs at T ~ 700 °C. At 100 MPa, the miscibility gap slightly decreases in width with 
decreasing temperature, but it is still wide at T = 680 °C. The slopes of the limbs are 
very steep at I 00 MPa because the temperatures at which these experiments were 
made are significantly lower than the high temperature consolute point, and 
significantly higher than the low temperature consolute point (i.e., the solvus closes at 
high and at low temperature). At 20 MPa, the right limb is significantly shallower 
than at l 00 MPa because the temperature is close to the low temperature consolute 
point. The results of this study are compatible with the observations of Freestone and 
Hamilton ( 1980) and Hamilton et al. ( 1989) that between 70 MPa and 760 MPa, and 
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900 and 1250 °C, the size of the miscibility gap increases with increasing pressure. 
The decreasing size of the miscibility gap with decreasing temperature at 20 MPa has 
not been previously observed, but occurs because of the lower temperatures used in 
this study, i.e. the closeness to the low temperature consolute point. 
The study of Koster van Groos and Wyllie ( 1966) illustrated a radical decrease 
in the size of the two-liquid field at very low pressures (between 33 and 7 MPa) at 
900 °C. However, the results of this study show that the left limb of the miscibility 
gap is only slightly affected by decreasing pressure between 100 and 20 MPa, and 
that at 20 MPa is still at fairly high Si02 + Ti02 + AhOJ values, therefore liquid 
immiscibility may still occur at 20 MPa. 
Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995) showed that understanding the liquid immiscibility 
process lies in comprehending the relationship between Ptotal, C02 saturation and the 
one liquid/two liquid field boundary (see Fig. 6.19, from Kjarsgaard et al., 1995). 
Koster van Groos and Wyllie ( 1966) illustrated that a stable two-liquid field depends 
on whether the vapour saturated liquidus surface intersects the two-liquid region. 
They suggested that variation in C02 saturation level of a liquid is controlled by a 
series of pressure dependent decarbonation reactions, with increase of C02 saturation 
level at higher pressure. Moreover, C02 solubility in silicate liquid has been shown to 
be pressure dependent, with solubility increasing at higher pressures (Brooker, 1995, 
1998). With increasing pressure, C02 solubility increases and the vapour-saturated 
liquid moves up in C02 space. The net observed effect is that with higher pressure, 
the silicate/carbonate two liquid field increases in width. Brooker ( 1995) also showed 
that C02 solubility in silicate liquid increases with decreasing temperature. The 
opposite effect of temperature and pressure on C02 solubility in silicate liquid could 
account, at least partially, for the opposite effect of temperature and pressure on the 
size of the miscibility gap (on the left limb). 
For the present study, C02 + H20 saturation is thought to have been achieved 
in all the runs because an c:xcess fluid phase was usually noticed (loss of weight and 
hissing when opening the capsule). The fact that volatile saturation is achieved does 
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not necessarily indicate that C02 saturation is achieved; however, C~ saturation is 
believed to have been achieved in the experiments of this study because of the low 
pressure at which they were prepared. This is imponant since C02 saturation is 
required to maximise the immiscibility gap for a given P, T and X (Brooker, 1995, 
1998). Brooker ( 1995) showed that the C02 concentration at which silicate liquids 
reach saturation is an imponant parameter in producing liquid immiscibility, and that 
it appears to be an inverse function of the Si02+Ah03 content of the melt, and a 
direct function of its NBOrr (non-bridging oxygens per tetrahedra) value. Because in 
the present study the probe shortfall represents C02 + H20, it was not possible to 
examine the trend ofC02 as a function ofSi02+Ah03 and as a function ofNBOrr. 
Brooker ( 1995) described how the C02 saturation of the silicate melt and, 
therefore, the liquid immiscibility process, can be explained as a function of the 
polymerisation of the silicate melt. He showed that molecular C02 is not stable in 
silicate melt, and that carbonates are formed by attracting cations and non-bridging 
oxygens to form carbonate groups that are attached covalently to tetrahedra by 
bridging oxygens. He also showed that for most compositions, increasing the network 
modifying cations in the melt (as indicated by higher values ofNBOff) increases C02 
solubility, up to some point where a carbonate melt unmixes. In order to expel the 
cations and carbonate to a separate phase, the carbonate bridging oxygen is replaced 
with an oxygen from another tetrahedron~ the carbonate becomes ionic, the silicate 
network polymerises and the Si02+Ah03 of the silicate melt is increased. Brooker 
( 1995) showed that the structure of the silicate melt is more unstable with alkalis than 
with Ca, which explains why liquid immiscibility is favoured in alkali-rich systems. 
He summarised the immiscibility process by the following reaction path, where .. f' 
stands for fluid phase and "'m" for melt : 
A B 
C02 (f) ~ C02 (m) ~ Covalent carb (LS) ~ Ionic carb (LC) 
t t 
NBO and cation (LS) BO(LS) 
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In conclusion, liquid immiscibility is controlled by C01 saturation of the silicate 
liquid. col solubility in the silicate liquid (therefore liquid immiscibility) is 
dependent on pressure, on temperature, and also on the degree of polymerisation of 
the silicate liquid (which itself is pressure and temperature dependent). 
6. 4. 2. 2: Effect of PC01 
One open-tube experiment (CP78) was prepared in order to assess the effect of carbon 
dioxide partial pressure (Pc02) on phase assemblages and compositions. This 
experiment at I 00 MPa and 800 °C, prepared with a mixture of 90 wt. % wollastonite 
nephelinite HOL14 and 10 wt. o/o natrocarbonatite OLS, can be compared to 
experiment CPS, an equivalent sealed-tube experiment at the same P-T -X conditions. 
Experiment CP78 contains (minor) silicate glass, nepheline, clinopyroxene, combeite, 
pyrrhotite and vapour phase (see also Tab. 6.4), whereas experiment CPS contains 
silicate glass, quenched carbonate liquid, nepheline, clinopyroxene, melanite garnet, 
wollastonite, pyrrhotite, apatite and vapour phase (see also Tab 6.3). 
The partial pressure of C01 is zero or extremely low in open-tube (CP78) as 
compared to sealed-tube (CPS) experiments. The comparison of phase assemblages 
between the two experiments shows that carbonate liquid, melanite garnet, 
wollastonite and apatite are not stable at low Pco:: whereas, combeite (NalCa1SiJ09) 
is stabilised. Lower Pc02 in open-tube experiment CP78 explains the absence of 
carbonate liquid. The lowering of Pc02 shrinks the miscibility gap, and carbonate 
liquid is not exsolved. Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995) suggested two reactions to explain 
these differences: 
(4)NaA1Si04(s) + {2)(Na,K,Ca) -COJ(silm~lt.:ompl~x.:s) + (4)Si02(silmdt) 
~ (4)(Na,K)AlSiO"<s> + Na2Ca1Sh09<s> + COl<O· 
(2)NaA1SiO"<s> + (Na,K,Ca) - C03<sit m.:tt complexes> + (2).Si0l<sit m.:tt> + CaSi03<s> 
~ (2)(Na,K)AlSiO"<s> + Na2Ca2Sh09<s> + C02<t)· 
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According to Kjarsgaard et al. ( 199S), these potential reactions are consistent 
with decreased solubility of C02 in the melt, the appearance of combeite as a solid 
phase, the increased kalsilite component of nepheline and lower Si~ plus higher 
peralkalinity in the remaining silicate liquid. Most of these features are observed in 
the open-tube experiment CP78 of this study, i.e., disappearance of wollastonite, 
increased kalsilite component of nepheline (Ks = 25.8 instead of 20.3), higher 
peralkalinity in the remaining silicate liquid (S .03 instead of 2.32), as well as 
decreased solubility of C02 in the melt indicated by the lower volatile content of 
silicate liquid in experiment CPS (total = 100 vs. 89.6 wt. %). Lower Si02 content 
was not observed, as the Si02 content of the silicate liquid in CP78 (46.3 wt. %) is 
higher than in CPS (43.1 wt . %). Kjarsgaard et al. ( 199S) also suggested that the 
peralkalinity of silicate liquid had to be > 4.28 for combeite to appear, and the 
peralkalinity ofS .O of the silicate liquid in CP78 is consistent with this observation. 
The phase assemblages in closed-tube experiments are more similar to natural 
lavas (i.e., silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS and wollastonite nephelinite HOL14) 
than those in open-tube experiments. Open-tube experiment CP78 is not a good 
analogue to natural lavas, since low Pc02 prevents the formation of two conjugate 
liquids. 
6. 4. 2. 3: Effect of different parameters on combeite stability and composition 
In the present study, combeite has been observed in two cases: in open-tube 
experiment CP78, and in sealed-tube experiments CP122, CP124, CP12S, CP16 and 
CP65, at 20 MPa, at 700 °C ~ T ~ 800 oc and SO wt.% ~ XLc ~ 70 wt. %, where XLc 
represents the weight fraction of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 in the bulk 
starting composition. These latter experiments will be called sealed-tube, combeite-
experiments, as opposed to experiments CP78 and experiments BK426, BK432, 
BK417 and BK423 (Kjarsgaard et al., 1995), which are open-tube, combeite-
experiments. Kjarsgaard et al. (1995) previously suggested that: 1) wollastonite and 
combeite are not a stable phase assemblage, and that 2) two liquids+ combeite is not 
a stable phase assemblage. This is not what is observed in sealed tube-, combeite-
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experiments, where combeite is associated with wollastonite, carbonate liquid and, for 
experiments CP122 and CPI24, with silicate liquid. The different run conditions (i.e. , 
different carbonate content in the bulk composition) can explain the difference. As 
quoted from Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995), "It is suggested that combeite and 
natrocarbonatite are an incompatible phase assemblage, although one could argue that 
these two phases are compatible at P-T conditions not studied here. In this respect, 
note that Dawson et al. (1989) attributed the formation of combeite to the mixing of 
nephelinite and natrocarbonatite magma in the ash cloud during eruption." 
In natural lavas, combeite occurs in two different environments: as euhedral 
crystals in combeite nephelinite (e.g. HOllO, see Table 6.14, data from Peterson, 
l989a), and in coronas replacing wollastonite and clinopyroxene in silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatites from the 1966 eruption, which have been interpreted as a product of 
mixing between natrocarbonatite and silicate magmas. 
A comparison of the major element composition of combeite from the natural 
lavas with those from the experiments has been made to determine if the two types of 
combeite in the natural lavas are equivalent to the two types of combeite in the 
experiments (sealed tube- versus open tube-experiments). Data in Table 6.14 show 
that combeite from sealed tube-experiments contain less FeO (0.5 to 1.2 wt. %) 
compared to combeite in open tube-experiments CP78 (this study) and BK432 and 
BK41 7 (Kjarsgaard et al., 1995) ( 1.6 to 2.1 wt. % ). Euhedral combeite from HOllO 
has FeO (= 1.4 wt. %), CaO (= 25.2 wt. %) and Na20 (= 21.5 wt. %) comparable to 
combeite in open tube-experiments, whereas combeite crystals in coronas in silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatites from the 1966 eruption have lower FeO (= 0.3 and 0.4 wt . 
%), higher CaO (= 27.2 and 28.2 wt. %) and lower Na20 (= 20.6 and 20 7 wt . %), 
more comparable to combeite in sealed tube-experiments. 
In conclusion, combeite forms in two different environments: at low Pc02 in 
peralkaline nephelinite, and at 20 MPa, 700 °C s T ~ 800 oc and high carbonate 
fraction, like for example in the case of mixing ( 1966 natrocarbonatite lavas). When it 
forms in nephelinite at low Pc02, it contains higher FeO and Na20, and lower CaO 
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than when it forms in replacement of wollastonite or clinopyroxene in 
natrocarbonatite mixing with silicate magma. The relatively low peralkalinity of the 
silicate liquid in CPI22 and CP124 (2.14 and 2.18) shows that silicate liquid does not 
need to be extremely peralkaline in this case. Note also that Veksler et al. ( 1998b) 
found combeite in silicate liquid in two liquid experiment at 965 °C and they 
interpreted this crystal as being a liquidus phase. Note also that they observed 
combeite in the Si02-AhOJ-CaO-Na20-C02 system, but not in the system containing 
additional MgO, K20 and P205 in the starting composition. 
6. 4. 2. 4: Effect of P, T and X on liquid compositions - Hamilton plots 
Before using Hamilton plots to determine the P-T -X conditions of liquid 
immiscibility at Oldoinyo Lengai, the validity of using these plots for the bulk 
compositions of the present study will first be examined. Brooker ( 1998) showed that 
Hami It on plots are acceptable for the Freestone and Hamilton ( 1980) data, for which 
liquid compositions are dominated by Si02, AhOJ, CaO and alkalis, with low MgO 
and F eO, but that this representation is not entirely suitable for many "'natural" 
compositions, where FeOtot and MgO are present in significant quantities. Liquid 
compositions in the present study are poor in MgO and FeO, and as a result, the main 
components are well represented in Hamilton plots, where they are split into the three 
groups [(Si02 + Ah03)-Ca0-alkalis] and where the minor amounts of other 
components can be added to any comer with little effect. 
Freestone and Hamilton ( 1980) showed that pressure and temperature have an 
opposite effect on liquid compositions. With increasing Pco2 and decreasing 
temperature, they observed an expansion of the miscibility gap and concomitantly, a 
rotation of the tie lines so that the carbonate liquids become richer in CaO. 
The effect of pressure on liquid compositions, described in section 6.3.3.2, is 
the same as that observed by Freestone and Hamilton ( 1980), i.e. opening of the 
miscibility gap with increasing pressure (Fig. 6.15). However, in this study, the effect 
of temperature on liquid compositions is not opposite to that of pressure. For this 
study, counterclockwise rotation of the tie lines with decreasing temperature (Fig. 
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6.14} was observed at 100 MPa, and increasing Si02 + Ti02 + Ah03 of the carbonate 
liquid and consequent shrinking of the miscibility gap (see Fig. 6.13) were observed 
at 20 MPa. These effects of temperature were not observed by Freestone and 
Hamilton ( 1980) because they worked at different temperature conditions (cf. section 
6.4.2. 1 ). producing different solvus shapes. For this study, pressure effects on the 
major element composition of the liquids are more enhanced and consistent than the 
effects of temperature, likely as a consequence of the shape of the solvus itself 
6.4.2.5: Effect of NBOff on 11111jor element distribution between silicate and 
carbonate liquids 
Brooker ( 1995) showed that plotting distribution coefficients as a function of NBO/T 
("partition plots") has several advantages: l) unlike Hamilton diagrams which require 
an estimate of both pressure and temperature, partition plots have the advantage that 
the method is independent of P and T~ 2) with liquid immiscibility, there are two 
constantly variable compositional parameters, i.e. the liquid compositions, and 
plotting D's against NBO/T of the silicate liquid allows one to fix one of these 
parameters~ and 3) NBO/T is a function of the structure of the silicate melt and 
therefore gives an insight into the mechanisms of liquid immiscibility and the 
processes which describe the partitioning of the elements between the two liquids. 
Brooker ( 1995) showed that the success of this method is due to the fact that there are 
some dramatic changes in the silicate melt structure for relatively small changes in 
composition~ whereas, the carbonate melts are probably much less complex with more 
subtle and continuous changes. 
Figure 6 .20 (from Brooker, 1995) demonstrates the different types of 
partitioning trends that can be found in the diagrams of this section. The inverted 
triangles could represent components such as Si02 or AhDJ which strongly favour the 
silicate liquid. They have D's> l for all values ofNBO/T, especially for low NBO/T 
values (i.e., they are network formers in the silicate liquid). The normal triangles 
could be for CaO which strongly favours the carbonate liquid. They have D's < 1 for 
all values of NBOIT, especially for low NBO/T (i.e., they are network modifiers in 
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the silicate liquid). The diamonds illustrate the possible trend for a component that 
plays a dual role, e.g. FeO. They may well cross the parity line, i.e. they may have 
D's <1 for some NBOIT values and >1 for others. All the elements have D's which 
tend towards 1 at NBOIT > 3, which is the consulate point at which the solvus closes 
and at which the composition of both liquids is similar. 
Figure 6.21 shows distribution coefficients of major elements between silicate 
and carbonate liquids as a function of NBOIT (values given in Appendix A6). The 
curves are drawn in order to fit as many points as possible while preserving the shape 
of the partitioning trends presented in Figure 6.20. Note that the data for experiments 
CP 122 and CP 124 have not been plotted and are not discussed when examining 
partition trends, since the NBO/T values of the silicate liquid in these two 
experiments are low compared to the other experiments at 20 MPa (Tab. A6.4). The 
two experiments CP122 and CP124 are the only two-liquid experiments containing 
combeite. The silicate liquids of these two experiments contain significantly more 
Si02 than silicate liquid in the other 20 MPa-experiments, hence their lower NBOIT 
value. Although the reason for high Si02 in the silicate liquid from these two 
experiments is not understood, it is clear that experiments CP122 and CP124 are at 
odds with the other two-liquid experiments. 
Figure 6.21 illustrates that the values of NBOIT of the silicate liquid appear to 
be dependent on pressure (P) and temperature (T). At fixed T -X conditions, NBOIT 
values decrease (polymerisation increases) with decreasing pressure, and at tixed P-X 
conditions, NBOIT of silicate melt decreases with decreasing temperature. Moreover, 
NBO/T values at 20 and l 00 MPa do not overlap. 
For Si02 and AhOJ (Fig. 6.21 a and c), D values are always >1, and they 
increase with decreasing NBOIT, in agreement with the fact that both these elements 
are network formers in the silicate liquid. Brooker ( 1995) showed that Si02 and Ah0J 
have higher values of DL.S!Lc at a given NBOIT for lower pressure. This observation 
was used to plot D values of these two elements on different curves at 20 and 100 
MPa. CaO, Na20, P20s, F, Cl, S0J, BaO and SrO all plot at DL.S;Lc <l for all NBO/T 
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values (Figs. 6.21 g, h, j, k, I, m, n and o, respectively), and D values decrease with 
decreasing NBOIT, in agreement with the study of Brooker (1995). This suggests that 
all these elements are network modifiers in the silicate liquid, although some (minor) 
Na20 might satisfy a role as charge balancing cation for the tetrahedral AI farst (see 
Brooker, 1995). Ti02, FeO, MnO, MgO and K20 all cross the parity line (D = 1 ), 
which suggests that they have a dual role (Figs. 6.21 b, d, e, f and i). 
The dual role observed for K20 (Fig. 6.21 i) is compatible with the findings of 
Brooker ( 1995), who showed that for At-rich compositions, at low NBO/T, K20 may 
be preferentially allocated to a charge balancing role. The comparison of partitioning 
trends exhibited by K20 (Fig. 6.21 i) and Na20 (Fig. 6.21 h) shows that at low 
NBO/T, D values are higher for K20 (>1) than for Na20 (<1), suggesting that K20 
has a more important role than Na20 as charge balancing tetrahedral AI. The dual role 
of MgO (Fig. 6. 21 t) is also compatible with the study of Brooker ( 1995), who 
showed that some Mg can behave like Ca (i.e. favours the carbonate liquid and is a 
network modifier in the silicate liquid), whereas some could behave as a network 
former, or take a charge balancing role in place of some Na (here mostly K). The 
partitioning trend for FeO (Fig. 6.21 d) indicates that Fe has a dual role (it would 
cross the parity line similarly to Mg, but at even lower NBOIT), which is compatible 
with Fe3- and Fe2- being known to occur as both network formers and modifiers in 
silicate melts (Waychunas et al., 1988~ Mysen, 1988). Ti02 appears to have a dual 
role (fig. 6.21 b), because even though all D values that have been measured are> I, 
the parity line would be crossed at very low NBO/T. Brooker ( 1995) noted that Ti02 
behaves like Si02 for most studies (network former), but it also showed a dual role for 
the Shombole data. 
D values show some scatter for Na20, MnO, P20s, F, Cl, S03, BaO and SrO. 
For Na20, the scatter is explained by volatilisation during the electron microprobe 
analyses. The scatter exhibited by the remaining elements is thought to be due to their 
low concentrations, i.e. their concentrations are close to limits of detection when 
determined by electron microprobe. 
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Note that Si, AI, Ti and P were assumed to be in a tetrahedral position for the 
calculation of NBOIT values. However, it was suggested above that Ti has a dual role 
and that P is a modifier. Because the assignment of these cations to tetrahedral or 
octahedral positions does not modify the value of NBOIT significantly, NBOIT was 
not recalculated. 
In summary, the parttttoning trends are in general agreement with those 
presented by Brooker ( 1995). Two-liquid partitioning for major elements is well 
described as a function of the degree of polymerisation of the silicate liquid. The role 
played by the different elements in the silicate liquid, as deduced from the partitioning 
trends, is in agreement with what is known from the literature on silicate melts. The 
lack of overlap between NBOIT values at 20 and 100 MPa will be of great importance 
when examining the data for natural pairs. 
6. 4. 2. 6: Summary of experiments 
The study of phase assemblages in the wollastonite nephelinite - silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite system shows that a miscibility gap is present at 20, 40 and 100 MPa, 
and that silicate crystals are in equilibrium with both liquids in two-liquid 
assemblages over the temperature interval 700-900 °C. The miscibility gap is wider at 
higher pressure. Pressure has more effect than temperature on the shape of the 
immiscibility field, and therefore on liquid compositions. Hamilton plots show that 
with increasing pressure, Si02 + Ti02 + Ah03 increases in the silicate liquid, while 
Na20 + K20 increases and CaO + FeO + MgO + MnO decreases in the carbonate 
liquid. The effect of increasing temperature is less clear, but it is not the opposite as 
that of increasing pressure. 
The problem with examining liquid compositions on Hamilton plots is that an 
infinite number of P-T -X combinations can produce liquids of similar composition. 
This can be overcome by studying distribution of major elements between immiscible 
liquids as a function of the polymerisation of the silicate liquids. Because NBOIT is 
pressure dependent, plotting D's as a function of NBOIT allows determination of 
pressure of exsolution more thoroughly (see below). 
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6.4.3: Origin of crystals in erupted wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 
The aim of this section is to infer the origin of crystals in wollastonite nephelinite 
HOLI4. Depending on when crystals formed in lava HOL14, i.e. during exsolution or 
during subsequent crystallisation, the equivalent of silicate liquid from the two-liquid 
experiments is represented in HOL14 by the groundmass or by the whole rock 
composition. One must determine what the equivalent of silicate liquid from the 
experiments is in the natural lava, in order to use adequate liquid pairs when comparing 
two-liquid partitioning between natural and experimental samples (e.g., in section 6.4.4). 
The origin of crystals in wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 will be determined by 
comparing: I) crystal assemblages and compositions; and 2) crystal proportions, between 
erupted wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 and experiments. Note that the petrography of 
wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 has been described in detail in Chapter 2 and in Peterson 
( 1989a), and a SEM picture was presented in Chapter 2 (see Fig. 2. 9). 
In order to compare the crystal assemblages in experiments and in natural lava 
HOL 14, phase diagrams are presented in Figures 6.22, 6.23 and 6.24, where experiments 
containing major crystal phases similar to those in lava HOL 14 (i.e. nepheline, 
wollastonite, clinopyroxene and melanite garnet), are indicated on the figure by a shaded 
area (pie slices highlighted). There is a wide P-T -X range for which major phases are 
similar to one another in experimental and natural samples, especially at 20 MPa (Fig. 
6.22). However, if minor phases are taken into account, the number of experiments 
having similar crystal phases as those in natural lava HOL 14 is more limited. When 
titanite and vishnevite (= equivalent of sodalite at higher fugacity of oxygen) are taken 
into account, the P-T -X conditions at which crystal assemblages are equivalent are: 1) at 
100 MPa,- 700 °C, and 90/10; and 2) at 20 MPa, 700-750 °C, and 100/0. Note that no 
experiments are available for a 90/10 bulk composition at 750 °C, 40 and 100 MPa. 
However, at these conditions, crystal phases could be similar to those in natural lava 
HOL14. 
It is difficult to use minor phases in order to constrain the P-T-X conditions of 
crystallisation of wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 because they are present in only small 
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amounts in the capsules and can be missed. It is likely that at I 00 MPa and for a 90/10 
bulk composition, the field for which the phase assemblage (including vishnevite and 
titanite) is the same as in wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 extends to 750 °C. Therefore, 
the comparison of phases assemblages between lava HOL 14 and the experiments is 
compatible with liquid immiscibility occurring at 100 MPa and 750 °C, as suggested by 
Kjarsgaard et al . (1995). Note that there is no wollastonite in HOL14-experiments at 100 
MPa. Therefore, if liquid immiscibility occurred at this pressure, wollastonite (at least) 
was present in lava HOL 14 at the time of exsolution, and did not form during subsequent 
crystallisation. 
In order to further constrain the P-T conditions of formation of crystals in 
wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14, major element compositions of crystals in lava HOL 14 
are compared to those in HOL 14- and two-liquid-experiments. Are major element 
compositions of crystal phases in lava HOL14 comparable to those in two-liquid 
experiments or to those in HOL 14-experiments, i.e., did they form mostly at the time of 
liquid immiscibility (same composition as in two-liquid experiments) or during 
subsequent crystallisation (same composition as in HOL 14-experiments )? Note that 
compositions of crystals in wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 are compared to those in 
unbuffered experiments, i.e. at lower oxygen fugacity, but this is not considered to be a 
problem since no significant effect offm was observed on the major element composition 
of crystals (see Fig. 6.8 for nepheline). 
The composition of nepheline in lava HOL 14 is reported in Table 6.5 and plotted in 
Figure 6.25 . Rim/core analyses show that nepheline exhibits zoning with an iron-rich rim, 
but near-constant K20 content. Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995) also observed an Fe-rich rim for 
nepheline in HOL 14, and Peterson ( 1989a) observed oscillatory zoning in nepheline 
crystals from nephelinites. Nepheline phenocrysts in HOL 14 analysed by Kjarsgaard et 
al. (1995) and Peterson (l989a) have lower Fe203 and slightly higher Ksllower Ne than 
nepheline reported in this study. 
Figure 6.25 illustrates that nepheline compositions in wollastonite nephelinite 
HOL14 are in the range of compositions for nepheline in the HOL14-experiments, 
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although the Qz component is slightly lower, and they also overlap the range of 
compositions of the high pressure, high temperature-, two-liquid-experiments. 
Compositions of nepheline from wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 are similar to those in 
two-liquid experiments at 100 MPa, 700 < T :5 800 °C. This indicates that they may have 
crystallised at these P-T conditions. 
Clinopyroxene analyses for lava HOL14 are reported in Table 6.6 and plotted in 
Figure 6.26. Analyses of cores have been performed on four different clinopyroxene 
phenocrysts, which exhibit a very narrow compositional range (Di.w.3-46.2He:n.+33.&Ae2o.s-
:!·u) compared to the range exhibited by clinopyroxene crystals from the experiments. 
Two clinopyroxene crystals (cpx2 and cpx3) do not have significantly different 
compositions for rims and cores. However, thorough examination of major element 
compositions in Table 6.6 shows that compared to cores. rims of cpx2 and cpx3 have 
lower Fe203. MgO, Na20 and Mg #,and higher FeO and CaO. One clinopyroxene (cpxl) 
shows a marked zoning, with the rim much more enriched in an aegirine component 
(Di,s.2He11.9Ae7o.o) compared to the core (Di46.2He32.1Ae21.6). An inclusion of 
clinopyroxene in nepheline is richer in the diopside component (Disa.3Hen.9Ae17.8) 
compared to clinopyroxene phenocrysts. Peterson ( 1989a) analysed clinopyroxene 
microphenocrysts in green and brown glasses. They both plot at high aegirine values 
compared to cores of clinopyroxene phenocrysts (see Fig. 6 .6). In the green glass. which 
contains 16.0 wt. % Na20, the composition of the clinopyroxene is Dh2 . .Jie24.9Aes2.6, and 
in the brown glass which contains 2. 16 wt. % Na20. the composition of the 
clinopyroxene is Di26.JI~o,..Ae43.3, i.e., it also contains less Na. The mesocryst analysed 
by Peterson (1989a) has a composition (Di40.sHeJ7.7A~L7) fairly close to cores of 
phenocrysts. 
Figure 6.25 illustrates that the compositional range exhibited by clinopyroxene 
phenocrysts in lava HOL 14 is overlapped by the compositional ranges of clinopyroxene 
crystals from both HOL 14- and two-liquid-experiments. Therefore, it is not possible to 
use these data to infer whether clinopyroxene in lava HOL 14 formed during of after 
liquid immiscibility. 
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The composition of melanite garnet in erupted HOL 14 is reponed in Table 6. 7 and 
plotted in Figure 6.27. Analyses of cores for two different garnet crystals show different 
compositions: FC%o.tAh.tTh6.3 and F«%s.2Al4.3Tho.s. The rim of the first melanite garnet 
compared to its core has: lower Ti02, MgO and CaO, and higher Ah~ and Fe203. Three 
analyses of the rim of a melanite garnet crystal compared to its core showed that the rim 
is Fe-rich, Ti-poor compared to the core, although the zoning is not as strong as reponed 
in Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995). Also plotted in Figure 6.27 are compositions of melanite 
garnet in lava HOLI4 from Kjarsgaard et al. (1995): one unzoned microphenocryst, and 
one zoned phenocryst (one core and one rim analyses plotted). The core of a phenocryst 
(Fess.6Ah.oTbsA) analysed by Kjarsgaard et al. (1995) plots fairly close to the core of a 
melanite garnet of this study. The rim of a phenocryst (FC%4.sAh9 Thu) and 
microphenocryst (F~J.6ALuTh2.1) analysed by Kjarsgaard et al. (1995) plots fairly close 
to the rim of melanite garnet of this study, i.e. at high Feh/low Ti compared to core 
phenocryst. 
Figure 6.27 illustrates that the two melanite garnet grains that have been analysed 
have different compositions for their cores. One of them is richer inTi/poorer in Fe3- and 
cannot have formed by crystallisation subsequent to liquid immiscibility because it has 
high Ti/low Fe3- compared to melanite garnet from HOL 14-experiments. It likely formed 
at the time of exsolution, although it is not possible to determine the precise P-T -X 
conditions because of scatter of the data. The second melanite garnet has lower Ti/higher 
F e3 • and was formed at different P-T -X conditions. This second garnet could have formed 
during subsequent crystallisation because it has a composition similar to that of melanite 
garnet in HOL14-experiments. 
Titanite data from wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 are presented in Table 6.10. 
Titanite in HOL14 contains FeO (1.76 wt. %) and Ah03 (0.38 wt. %). No literature data 
for HOL14 are available for comparison, but titanite in HOL14 is similar to titanite in 
ijolite 8035 (Dawson et al., l995c), except that halfofthe iron is trivalent in 8035. The 
comparison between compositions of titanite in wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 and in 
HOL 14- and two-liquid-experiments (Tab. 6.10) cannot be used to determine whether 
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titanite in lava HOL 14 crystallised during or after liquid immiscibility. However, note 
that the composition of titanite in HOL14-experiment at 100 l\1Pa, 700 °C is very similar 
to that of titanite in lava HOL 14. 
The comparison between compositions of phenocrysts in lava HOL 14 and of crystals 
in the experiments showed that most crystals analysed in lava HOL14 may have 
crystallised at - I 00 MPa, 750 oc (suggested to be the P-T conditions of liquid 
immiscibility by Kjarsgaard et al., 1995). Crystals in lava HOL14 are not corroded 
(suggests absence of mixing), but most are zoned. Zoning may indicate that some 
crystallisation occurred after exsolution, and that crystals formed during exsolution 
(cores) did not re-equilibrate during subsequent crystallisation. Most nepheline, 
clinopyroxene, melanite garnet and wollastonite crystals exhibit zoning with Fe-rich rims, 
which could reflect the increasing concentration of this component in the residual liquid 
during crystallisation. In conclusion, crystal compositions are compatible with exsolution 
at I 00 MPa, 750 °C, followed by crystallisation. 
The comparison of the phase proponions between lava HO L 14 and the experiments 
can also be used to constrain the origin of crystals in HOL 14. Phase proponions in the 
experiments at 100 MPa, 750 °C, for a 90/10-bulk composition are fairly similar to those 
in erupted wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 (in Peterson, 1989a; Kjarsgaard et al., 1995), 
except for higher clinopyroxene in the experiments (- 15 % versus 7.2 %). Erupted 
wollastonite nephelinite HOLI4 is- 40% crystallised, i.e., it is slightly less crystallised 
than an experiment at 100 MPa, 750 °C, for a 90/10-bulk composition (- 50 %). This 
confirms that if liquid immiscibility occurred at 100 MPa, 750 °C, subsequent 
crystallisation can only have been minor. 
6.4.4: Are wollastonite nephelinite and silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite conjugate 
liquids? 
In order to determine at which P-T -X conditions the silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite 
(represented by OLS) and wollastonite nephelinite (represented by HOLI4) became 
immiscible, the compositions of OL5 and HOL 14 are compared to those of silicate and 
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carbonate liquids from the experiments, in Hamilton plots and in panition plots. As 
Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995) pointed out, "comprehension of the immiscibility problem 
requires examination of liquid composition, not rock compositions." 
It was previously shown that for silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5, the whole 
rock composition is the equivalent of carbonate liquid in the experiments because most 
crystals are formed during subsequent crystallisation. Note, however, that melilite from a 
silicate spheroid in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 has a composition close to that 
of melilite in two-liquid experiments (see Fig. 6.11) suggesting that it could have formed 
at the time of exsolution. It is more difficult to determine what is the equivalent of the 
silicate liquid. Since crystallisation subsequent to liquid immiscibility is probably minor 
(see section 6.4.3), the groundmass of lava HOL14 appears to be a better equivalent of 
silicate liquid from the experiments than the whole rock. 
The major element analysis of wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 (Peterson, 1989a) is 
reported in Table 6.17, together with an analysis of the groundmass. Compared to the 
whole rock, the groundmass has higher Si02 (50 vs. 46 wt. %), FeO (10 vs. 7.7 wt. %), F 
(0 .8 vs. 0.2 wt. %), S03 (0.9 vs. 0.3 wt. %) and BaO (0.5 vs. 0.2 wt. %), and lower AhOJ 
( 14 vs. 16 wt. %) and CaO (2.7 vs. 5.9 wt. %). Examination of Table 6.17 shows that the 
groundmass has a high total (100 wt. %) compared to the silicate liquid from two-liquid 
experiments. This suggests that the ground mass of lava HOL 14 is volatile-free, therefore 
that it lost some volatiles. These volatiles might have segregated into the zeolite-
carbonate globules (see Peterson, 1989a). However, since Hamilton diagrams and 
partition plots (D's vs. NBOff) are made on a volatile-free basis, the conclusions are not 
affected by volatile loss from the silicate liquid. This also suggests that the origin of 
zeolite-carbonate globules in wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 is not mixing, since mixing 
would also have increased the volatile content of the groundmass (especially C02) . 
The liquid compositions in the natural lavas and in the experiments were first 
compared on a Hamilton plot, in order to determine the P-T -X conditions of liquid 
immiscibility at Oldoinyo Lengai (Fig. 6.13). Although this plot can lead to a large 
number of solutions for the P-T -X conditions, it is worth examination. For silicate-
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bearing natrocarbonatite OLS, only the composition of the whole rock is plotted as it is 
thought to represent the equivalent of liquid from the experiments, and for wollastonite 
nephelinite HOL14, both groundmass and whole rock compositions are plotted. Note that 
groundmass and whole rock compositions plot very close to one another. Note that the 
experiments are made at higher fm than for wollastonite nephelinite HOL14, but that 
oxygen fugacity does not affect the composition of silicate liquid on Hamilton plots 
where all iron is plotted as Fe2~ (see Fig. 6.18), though it probably affects the FeO/Fe203 
ratio (not measured). 
The comparison of liquid compositions in a Hamilton plot (Fig. 6. 13) shows that the 
silicate liquid of experiment CP 109 (200 MPa, 750 °C, 1 0/90) fits the composition of 
groundmass of wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 fairly well (although at higher Si02 + 
Ti02 + AhOJ), but that the carbonate liquid plots at higher CaO + MgO + FeO + 
MnO/lower Na20 + K20 than the whole rock of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS. 
The discrepancy in carbonate liquid compositions indicates that liquid immiscibility 
cannot have taken place at 200 MPa. The carbonate liquids of experiments at 20 l\1Pa plot 
close to whole rock compositions of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS, whereas the 
silicate liquids of experiments at 20 MPa plot at low Si02 + Ti02 + Ah03 compared to 
groundmass of wollastonite nephelinite HOL14. The discrepancy in silicate liquid 
compositions suggests that liquid immiscibility cannot have taken place at 20 l\1Pa either. 
On the other hand, compositions of silicate and carbonate liquids at l 00 MPa and 
intermediate temperature (700 oc < T ~ 800 °C) plot close to the groundmass 
composition of wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 and the whole rock composition of 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5, respectively. CPI03 (100 MPa, 800 °C, 10/90), 
CPI02 (100 MPa, 800 °C, 80/20) and CP97 (100 l\1Pa, 750 °C, 20/80) are all fairly good 
analogues, but since the effect of temperature and composition is not clear on the 
compositions of both liquids, it is not possible to narrow down the T -X conditions. In 
conclusion, the Hamilton plot (Fig. 6.13) indicates that 100 MPa is the most probable 
pressure of liquid immiscibility, but this plot cannot be used to determine the T -X 
conditions of liquid immiscibility precisely. However, the conditions previously 
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estimated by Kjarsgaard et al. (1995). i.e. 100 'MPa, 750 °C, are compatible with the 
results of the present study. 
It was previously shown that the Hamilton plots can give a large number of solutions 
when determining P-T-X conditions of liquid immiscibility. Moreover, Brooker (1995) 
showed that compositions which plot in a reasonable area on a Hamilton plot do not 
necessarily plot at reasonable values on a partition plot (DLSJtc versus NBOff). 
Therefore, partition coefficients of major elements between wollastonite nephelinite 
HOL 14 (groundmass) and silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 (whole rock) are plotted 
as a function ofNBOrr of wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 (groundmass), along with the 
experimental data (Fig. 6.21 ). The NBOrr values for different samples are given in 
Appendix A6 (Tab. A6.4). DHou ... ,ou is plotted as a function of NBOrr in Figure 6.21, 
along with data for the experiments. Examination of DLS,tc as a function of NBOIT can 
constrain pressure of exsolution more thoroughly, since NBOIT is a function of pressure. 
Values of NBOrr of silicate liquid are lower at 100 MPa than at 20 'MPa. The value of 
NBO/T of groundmass of erupted wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 is low(= 0.63), in the 
range of the values of NBOIT of silicate liquids from l 00 MPa. Moreover, for the 
elements which plot on ditTerent curves for different pressures, i.e. Si02 and Ah03, 
DLS,Lc for the natural pair plot on the I 00 MPa curve. These two observations confirm 
that it is at this pressure that the two magmas are exsolved. Liquid immiscibility cannot 
have occurred at 20 MPa or 40 'MPa, because the NBOIT values are too high for the 
given D values. It cannot have occurred at 200 MPa either, as demonstrated by the lower 
value (0.411) ofNBOff of silicate liquid in experiment CP109 (80/20, 200 MPa, 750 °C). 
Most values for the natural pair are reasonable, since they fall on the curves determined 
from the experiments. In conclusion, the comparison between natural lavas and 
experiments demonstrates that liquid immiscibility occurred at approximately 100 MPa. 
Below, the major element compositions of natural HOL14 (groundmass) and OL5 
(whole rock) are compared to the composition of silicate and carbonate liquids in the 
experiments prepared at conditions close to those previously estimated for liquid 
immiscibility. The major element composition of the groundmass ofHOLl4 is similar to 
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the composition of silicate liquid in two-liquid experiments prepared at 100 MPa. 800 °C, 
using 90 and 80 % wollastonite nephelinite in the bulk composition, except for slightly 
higher Na20 in the groundmass of HOL14 (13.6 vs. < 11.3 wt. %). This suggests that 
alkalis did not segregate from the groundmass of HOL14 into the globules, as volatiles 
did. More importantly, similar compositions of silicate liquid in natural and experimental 
samples are in agreement with the conditions of exsolution previously determined. On the 
other hand, silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 (whole rock) contains significantly 
more Na20, K20 and Cl than the carbonate liquid in the experiments prepared at the most 
appropriate P-T -X conditions for comparison (i.e., l 00 MPa. 800 °C, 80/20 bulk 
composition- CP102~ 100 MPa. 800 °C, 50150 bulk composition- CPI3~ and 100 MPa, 
700 °C, 70/30 bulk composition - CP67). Low Na20, K20 and Cl measured for the 
carbonate liquid in the experiments could be partially explained by the fact that the data 
for carbonate liquid in two-liquid experiments are not corrected for volatilisation, and 
also because salts could partition into vesicles in the experimental charges. In summary, 
most of the major element data on carbonate and silicate liquids from natural and silicate 
pairs indicate that silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite is the product of liquid immiscibility 
from a carbonated wollastonite nephelinite at- 100 MPa. 750 °C. 
6.5 - Conclusions 
Comparison between phase assemblages and major element compositions of crystal 
and liquid phases in experiments and in natural lavas HOL14 and OL5 supports the 
hypothesis that silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites are exsolved from wollastonite 
nephelinite at conditions of 100 MPa and 750 °C. Liquid immiscibility produces silica-
rich natrocarbonatite (well represented by silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5) and 
wollastonite nephelinite, well represented by HOL 14. The low temperatures of liquid 
immiscibility are compatible with both of the calculated (silicate = 500-775 °C) and 
measured (carbonate - 600 °C) eruption temperatures for lavas from Oldoinyo Lengai. 
During cooling, the parental wollastonite nephelinite magma crystallises silicate 
phases. The C02 builds up until the silicate liquid reaches the miscibility gap. Liquid 
immiscibility is favoured by the alkali-rich nature of nephelinite at Oldoinyo Lengai. 
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Brooker ( 1995) showed that in most cases, silicate compositions only just enter the two 
liquid field and the carbonate fraction is very small, whereas silicate magmas unusually 
high in alkalis may subsequently yield higher proportions of carbonate liquid. The alkali-
rich nature of wollastonite nephelinite at Oldoinyo Lengai accounts for why the 
immiscible fraction of natrocarbonatites at Oldoinyo Lengai may be as high as volume 
10-20% (Pyle et al., 1991). 
Once the two liquids become immiscible, they separate within the magma chamber 
at- 3.3 km (100 MPa), although some minor incomplete segregation might occur. After 
the separation of the immiscible magmas, the natrocarbonatite magma undergoes 
significant crystallisation (see Chapter 3 and 5) over a 150 oc cooling interval, whereas 
the crystallisation of wollastonite nephelinite is thought to be less important, and most 
crystals form at the time of liquid immiscibility. 
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Table 6.1: Phase assemblages in experimental run products at 20 MPa, for different starting 
compositions shown as proportion of wollastonite nephellnite HOL 1 <4/silicllte-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OLS (in wt. CW.), at different temperature (T). Run times (in hours) 
are also shown. 
Bulk composition T(C) Tlme(h) Phae aeemblllge 
CP110 HOL14 900 4 LS+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Wo+F 
CP23 HOL 14(90)0L5(10) 900 6:45 LS+Ne+Wo+MeiHite+VIsh+Ap+F 
CP91 HO L 14(80)0L5(20) 900 4 LS+LC+Ne+Wo+Melilite+F 
CP22 HOL 14(50)0L5(50) 900 6:45 LS+LC+Ne+Mefilite+F 
CP120 HOL 14(40)0L5(60) 900 4 LS+LC+Ne+Mefilite+F 
CP121 HOL 14(30)0L5(70) 900 4 LS+LC+Ne+Mefilite+F 
CP11 1 HOLt 4(20)0L5(80) 900 4 LS+LC+Ne+Mefilite+F 
CP82 HOLt 4(1 O)OL5(90) 900 04:20 LC+Ne+Mefllite+spinei+F 
CP40 H0Lt4 850 46 LS+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Wo+F 
CP41 HOLt 4(95}0L5(5) 850 46 LS+Ne+Cpx+Wo+Ap+F 
CP42 HOLt 4(90)0L5(t0) 850 46 LS+Ne+Wo+Ap+F 
CP52 HOL 1 4(80)0L5(20) 850 42:15 LS+LC+Ne+Wo+Melilite+F 
CP43 HOL 1 4(70)0L5(30) 850 46 LS+LC+Ne+Wo+Melilite+F 
CP53 HOL 1 4(50)0L5(50) 850 42:15 LS+LC+Ne+Wo+Melilite+F 
CP130 HOL 14(20)0L5(80) 850 28 LC+Ne+Mela+Wo+MeiHite+F 
CP131 HOL 14(1 O)OL5(90) 850 28 LC+Ne+Mefifite+F 
CP60 HOL14 800 109:30 LS+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Wo+spinei+F 
CP15 H OL 1 4(90)0L5(1 0) 800 68 LS+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Wo+VISh+spinei+Ap+F 
CP113 HOL 1 4(80)0L5(20) 800 ffT LS+LC+Ne+Mela+Wo+Melilite+F 
CP14 HOL 14(50)0L5(50) 800 68 LS+LC+Ne+Mela+Wo+Melilite+F 
CP122 HOL 14( 40)0L5(60) 800 39 LS+LC+Ne+Mela+Wo+Melilite+Combeite+F 
CP123 HOL 14(30)0L5(70) 800 39 LC+Ne+Mela+Wo+Melilite+Combeite+F 
CP1 14 HOL 1 4(20)0L5(80) 800 67 LC+Ne+Mela+Wo+Melilite+F 
CPB1 HOLt 4(1 O)OL5(90) ns 6S LC+Ne+Mela+Mefilite+Wo+spinei+F 
CP46 HOL14 750 116:30 LS+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Wo+Fd+VISh+Tmlnite+F 
CP47 HOL 14(95)0L5(5) 750 116:30 LS+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Wo+F 
CP48 HOL 14(90)0L5(1 0) 750 116:30 LS+LC+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Wo+VISh+F 
CP50 HOL 14(50)0L5(50) 750 116:30 LS+LC+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Wo+spinei+F 
CP124 HOL14(40)0L5(60) 750 95 LS+LC+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Wo+Combeite+F 
CP125 HOL14(30)0L5(70) 750 95 LC+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Wo+Combeite+F 
CP115 HOL 14(20)0l5(80) 750 88 LC+Ne+Mela+Melilite+Wo+F 
CP54 HOL14 700 164 LS+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Vlsh+ r.tanite+F 
CP55 HOL 14(95}0L5(5) 700 164 LS+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Wo+Pvk+F 
CP17 HOL14(90)0L5(10) 700 166 LS+LC+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Wo+F 
CP64 HOL 1 4(80)0L5(20) 700 476 LS+LC+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Wo+Tmlnite+Ap+F 
CP16 HOL 1 4(50)0L5(50) 700 166 LC+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Wo+Combeite+F 
CP65 HOL 14(50)0L5(50) 700 476 LC+Ne+Cpx+Mela+Wo+Cornbeite+F 
Note: abbreviations used are: LS: silicate liquid; LC: carbonate liquid; F: fluid phase; 
Ne: nepheline; Cpx: clinopyroxene; Meta: mellnite garnet; Wo: wollastonite; VISh: vishnevite; 
Ap: apatite: Pvk: perovskite; Fd: alkali feldspar. 
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Table 6.2: Phase assemblages in experimental run products at 40 MPa. for different 
starting compositions shown as proportion of wollastonite 
nephellnite HOL141sillcate-beartng natrocarbonatite OLS (in wt. '*'>·at different 
temperatures (T). Run times (in hours) are also shown. 










HOL 14(50}0L5(50} 900 
HOL14(90)0L5(10) 800 
HOL 14(50)0L5(50) 800 
HOL14(90)0L5(10) 700 
HOL 14(80)0L5(20) 700 
HOL 14(70)0L5(30) 700 

















Abbreviations used are: LS: silicate liquid; LC: carboNte liquid; F: fluid phase; 
Ne: nepheline; Cpx: clinopyroxene; Mela: melanite garnet; Wo: wollastonite; Vlsh: 
vishnevite; Ap: apatite; Py: pyrrhotite. 
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Table 6.3: Phase assemblages in expetimetlt.l run products • prassure (P)- 100 MPII. for different starting 
compositions shown as proportion of wollastonite nephelinite HOL141silic:Me-belring 
natrocarbonatite OLS (in wt. '!&), at different temperatures (T). Run times (in hours) are also shown. 
SamDie Bulk composition P CMPal T CCl 
CP38 HOL14 100 
CP21 HOL14(90)0L5(1 0) 100 
CP92 HOL14(80)0L5(20) 100 
CP20 HOL14(50)0L5(50) 100 
CP93 HOL14(20)0L5(80) 100 
CP89 HOL 1 4(1 0)0L5(90) 100 
CP74 HOL14 100 
CPS HOL14(90)0L5(10) 100 
CP102 HOL14(80)0L5(20) 100 
CP13 HOL14(50)0L5(50) 100 
CP103 HOL14(10)0L5(90) 100 
CP97 HOL14(20)0L5(80) 100 
CP72 HOL14 100 
CPS HOL 14(90)0L5(10) 103 
CP66 HOL14(80)0L5(20) 100 
CP67 HOL14(70)0L5(30) 100 
CP7 HOL14(50)0L5(50) 103 
























































Abbreviations used are: LS: silicate liquid; LC: carbonate liquid; F: nuid phaSe; 
Ne: nepheline: Cpx: clinopyroxene; Melli: melanite garnet: VVo: wollastonite; Ap: apatite; VISh: 
vishnevite: Py: pyrrhotite: Fd: alkali feldspar. 
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Table 6.4: Phase assemblages in open tube-. C/CH4 buffered- and 200 MPa-experimental run products. 
prepared at different starting compositions shown as proportlou of wollastonite nephelinite 
HOL 14/siiicate-bearing natrocarbonatlte OLS (in wt . .,), It different pressures (P) and temperatures (T). 
Run times (in hours) are also shown. 
Sample Bulk composition P <MPal T <Cl Time <hl Phase as&emhfm 
Open-tube 
CP78 HOL14(90)0L5(10) 100 800 116 LS+Ne+Cpx+Combeite+Py+F 
C H41C buffer 
CP27 HOL 14(90)0L5(10) 40 800 88 LS+Ne+Wo+Sodalite+Ap+F 
CP31 HOL14(90)0L5(10) 100 700 410:30 LS+LC+Ne+Cpx+Wo+Py+Ap+ r.tanite+F 
Sealed-tube 
CP109 HOL 14(80)0L5(20) 200 750 200 LS+LC+Ne+Cpx+Mela+F 
Abbreviations used are: LS: silate liquid; LC: carbonate liquid; F: ftuid phne; Ne: nepheline; 
Cpx: clinopyroxene; Mela: melanile garnet; Wo: wollatonite; Ap: apatite; Py: pyrrhotite. 
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Table 6.5: Major element microprobe aNiyles of nepheline from the expel inlet Its on the HOL 1~L5 join, 
and from natural erupted wollaltonite nephelinite HOL 14. 
SAMPLE CP74 CPn CP110 CP40 CPeO CP48 CP54 CP109 CP21 CP92 
Type HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 21iq 21iq 21iq 
II of analyses 1 1 2 3 3 2 2 2 2 4 
Composition 10010 10010 10010 10010 10010 10010 10010 80120 90110 80120 
Pressure 100 100 20 20 20 20 20 200 100 100 
Temperature 800 700 900 850 800 750 700 750 900 900 
Si02 42.90 43.41 43.04 43.13 42.66 42.92 42.93 43.62 43.03 42.91 
Al203 32.35 30.66 31 .82 32.24 32.27 32.40 31.39 30.57 31.25 31.54 
Fe203 1.97 3.19 2.19 2.09 2.25 1.94 2.75 3.06 2.30 2.69 
CaO 0.10 b.d. 0.34 0.28 0.20 b.d. b.d. 0.10 0 .21 0 .23 
Na20 16.n 16.61 16.84 16.66 16.49 16.30 15.94 17.08 16.64 16.58 
1<20 5.92 6.13 5.76 5.59 6.12 6.43 6.98 5.56 6.56 6 .05 
Ks 18.3 19.0 17.8 17.2 18.9 19.9 21.7 17.2 20.4 18.8 
Nf 3.6 5.8 4.0 3.8 4.1 3.5 5.0 5.6 4.2 4.9 
Ne 75.1 n.4 75.1 74.2 73.4 73.0 70.2 74.7 74.3 73.1 
An 0.5 0.0 1.8 1.4 1.0 0 .0 0.0 0.5 1.1 1.2 
Cn -0.6 -1 .4 -1.5 -0.4 -0.4 -0.2 -0.7 -1 .9 -2.3 -1 .1 
Qz 3.2 4.1 2.8 3.7 3.0 3.8 3.8 3.9 2.4 3.1 
SAMPLE CP20 CP93 CP89 CP5 CP78 CP102 CP13 CP103 CP97 CPS 
Type 21iq 21iq 21iq 211q 211q 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 
# of analyses 3 2 3 1 1 1 2 1 1 3 
Composition 50/50 20/80 10190 90110 10010 80120 50150 101'90 20180 90110 
Pressure 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 103 
Temperature 900 900 900 800 800 800 800 800 750 700 
OT 
Si02 42.87 43.03 42.85 42.61 42.34 41.95 43.45 42.89 43.25 43.13 
Al203 32.09 31 .52 32.41 31 .63 31 .26 33.27 31 .81 32.07 32.68 31.52 
Fe203 1.53 2.84 1.78 1.85 2.29 1.54 1.62 2.21 1.55 1.96 
CaO 0.17 b.d. 0.20 0.20 0.20 b. d. 0.48 0.10 b.d. 0.16 
Na20 17.12 16.81 16.85 17.26 15.88 16.75 16.44 16.48 16.54 16.66 
1<20 6.21 5.80 5.91 6.46 8.04 6.50 6.20 6.25 5 .98 6 .57 
Ks 19.2 18.0 18.2 20.1 25.1 20.1 19.1 19.3 18.4 20.3 
Nf 2.8 5.2 3.2 3.4 4.2 2.8 3.0 4.0 2.8 3.6 
Ne 77.7 73.9 75.8 78.1 71 .2 76.0 74.1 73.4 74.5 74.9 
An 0.9 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0 .0 2.5 0.5 0.0 0.8 
Cn -2.3 -0.7 -1.0 -3.2 -2.7 -0.4 -1.9 -0.6 -0.0 -2.2 
Qz 1.7 3.7 2.7 0 .6 1.1 1.4 3.2 3.3 4.3 2.6 
Note: Pressure is in MPa, temperature in oC. Starting c:on1pOiition is lhown as proportion of wollastonite nephelinite 
HOL 14/silicate-bearing natrocllrbonatite OL5 (in wt. %) for the preeent ltudy, and • Plopartiol• of wolt..tonite 
nephelinite HOL 14/aynthetic nalroc:art)oNtie (in wt. %) for the dmi of l(jarsgurd et al. (1996). Types of experiments 
are HOL 14-experiments, silicate liquid (LS)-expetiments, ~iquid (21iq)-experiments and carbonate liquid 
( LC)-experiments. 
Analyses fOf' this study are recalculated to 100 Wl %. Norm8tive abundance of end-members determined by the 
method of Peterson (1989a). Abbfeviations used are: Kl: kallitite; Nf: Na2Fe2Si208; Ne: nepheline; An: anorthite; 
Cn: corundum; Qz: quartz; b. d.: below detec:tion; Ph: phenocryst; mph: microphenocryst; c: core; r: rim; 
OT: open tube; Buf.: buffered. 
Sources for additional data are: P89a: ~tnon (1989a) and I<HP95: l<jarsgurd et al. (1995). 
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Table 6.5 (suite). 
SAMPLE CP31 CP66 CP67 CP117 CP19 CP18 CP2 CP27 CP1 CP11 
Type 21iq 21iq 21iq LC 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 
II of analyses 1 1 1 2 3 4 2 1 2 1 
Composition 90110 80120 70130 10190 90110 50150 90110 90110 50150 90110 
Pressure 100 100 100 100 40 40 40 40 40 40 
Temperature 700 700 700 700 900 900 800 800 800 700 
But. Buf. 
Si02 42.80 42.57 42.42 42.47 43.52 43.29 43.09 42.97 44.12 42.66 
AJ203 32.11 31 .63 32.16 32.57 31 .07 31.12 31.07 31 .82 30.18 31.98 
Fe203 1.54 2.74 2.32 1.60 1.99 2.30 2.50 1.55 2.68 2.03 
CaO 0.11 0.30 0.20 0.20 0.19 0.18 0.15 0.19 0.09 0 .16 
Na20 16.51 16.36 16.53 16.48 16.55 16.53 16.27 16.28 16.63 16.25 
K20 6.94 6.41 6.37 6.68 6.69 6 .58 6.93 7.20 6.30 6.92 
Ks 21 .5 19.9 19.8 20.7 20.7 20.4 21.6 22.3 19.5 21 .5 
Nf 2.8 5.1 4.3 2.9 3.6 4.2 4.6 2.8 4.9 3.7 
Ne 75.0 72.0 73.6 74.7 74.3 73.7 n.2 74.0 73.3 n .9 
An 0 .6 1.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.9 0 .8 1.0 0.5 0.8 
Cn ·1 .9 -1 .0 -0.9 ·1.2 ·2.7 ·2.2 ·2.0 ·2.3 -2.6 ·1.3 
az 2.1 2.5 2.2 1.9 3.0 3 .0 2.9 2.2 4.4 2.4 
SAMPLE CP68 CP69 CP10 CP23 CP91 CP22 CP120 CP121 CP111 CP82 
Type 21iq 2 liq 21iq LS 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq LC 
II of analyses 1 1 3 1 1 3 1 2 2 2 
Composition 80120 70130 50150 90110 80120 50150 40160 30170 20180 10190 
Pressure 40 40 40 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
Temperature 700 700 700 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 
Si02 42.51 42.94 43.65 42.56 42.91 43.06 42.97 42.93 42.84 42.38 
Al203 32.75 32.28 31 .32 31 .92 32.11 31.32 31 .69 31 .45 32.44 32.55 
Fe203 1.75 1.97 1.67 2.34 2.09 uw 2.29 2.28 1.49 1.81 
CaO b.d. 0.20 0.14 0.17 b.d . 0.28 b. d. 0 .20 0.15 0.20 
Na20 15.98 15.79 16.35 16.13 15.9!i 16.36 16.48 16.60 16.52 16.50 
K20 7.00 6.81 6.88 6.88 6 .94 7.14 6.57 6.54 8.57 6.57 
Ks 21 .7 21.1 21 .3 21 .4 21 .5 22.2 20.4 20.3 20.3 20.4 
Nf 3 .2 3.8 3.0 4.3 3.8 3.4 4.2 4.2 2.7 3.3 
Ne 72.0 70.6 73.8 71 .8 71 .3 73.8 73.4 7 ... 1 74.9 74.4 
An 0 .0 1.0 0.7 0.9 0.0 1.5 0.0 1.0 0 .8 1.0 
Cn 0 .0 -0.2 ·2.4 -1 .0 -0.3 ·2.8 ·1 .2 ·2.0 ·1 .2 -1 .0 
az 3.2 3 .9 3.5 2.6 3.8 2.0 3.2 2.4 2.6 1.9 
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Table 6.5 (suite). 
SAMPLE CP41 CP42 CP52 CP43 CP53 CP130 CP131 CP15 CP113 CP14 
Type LS LS 21iq 21iq 21iq LC LC LS 21iq 21iq 
, of analyses 3 3 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Composition 9515 90110 80120 70130 50150 20180 10190 90110 80120 50150 
Pressure 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
Temperature 850 850 850 850 850 850 850 800 800 800 
Si02 43.23 43.61 43.11 42.60 43.23 43.06 42.65 42.86 42.78 42.89 
Al203 32.31 31 .19 31.91 32.n 31 .16 32.27 32.41 32.08 31.84 31 .18 
Fe203 1.91 2.79 2.40 1.50 2.85 1.35 1.73 1.50 2.41 2.08 
CaO 0.15 0.14 0.19 0.19 0.19 b. d. b.d. 0 .09 b.d. 0.05 
Na20 16.44 16.16 15.80 16.18 15.87 16.66 16.56 16.35 16.26 16.44 
K20 5.96 6.12 6.60 6.81 6.70 6.66 6.65 7.13 6 .70 7.36 
Ks 18.4 18.9 20.4 21.1 20.8 20.6 20.6 22.1 20.8 22.9 
Nf 3.5 5.1 4.4 2.7 5.2 2.5 3.2 2.7 4.4 3.8 
Ne 73.5 70.8 69.8 73.3 69.6 75.8 74.7 74.3 n.2 74.0 
An 0.8 0.7 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.3 
Cn -0.3 -0.5 -0.0 -0.7 -0.8 -1 .6 -1 .0 -1 .9 -0.7 ·2.8 
Qz 4.1 5.1 4.4 2.6 4.2 2.7 2.5 2.3 3.3 1.9 
SAMPLE CP122 CP123 CP114 CP81 CP48 CP124 CP125 CP115 CP55 CP17 
Type 21iq LC LC LC 21iq 21iq LC LC LS 21iq 
, of analyses 1 2 2 3 1 1 2 1 1 1 
Composition 40/60 30170 20180 10190 90110 40160 30/70 20/80 9515 90110 
Pressure 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
Temperature 800 800 800 775 750 750 750 750 700 700 
Si02 42.87 42.65 42.13 42.98 43.30 42.59 42.47 42.43 42.59 42.85 
Al203 32.05 31 .97 31.93 31.99 32.16 32.21 32.18 32.26 32.37 31.76 
Fe203 2.00 2.00 2.04 1.84 1.79 1.71 1.84 1.85 1.78 1.41 
CaO b.d. b.d. 0.43 0.20 b.d. b.d. b.d. 0.20 0.20 0.32 
Na20 16.08 16.34 16.41 16.28 16.49 16.23 16.34 16.33 15.84 16.17 
K20 7.00 7.04 7.06 6.n 6.26 7.27 7.16 6.94 7.22 7.49 
Ks 21 .7 21 .9 22.0 20.8 19.3 22.6 22.3 21.5 22.4 23.3 
Nf 3.7 3.7 3.8 3.4 3.3 3.1 3.4 3.4 3.3 2.6 
Ne 72.1 73.4 73.9 73.2 74.0 73.4 73.7 73.6 71 .4 73.8 
An 0.0 0.0 2.2 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.7 
Cn -0.8 ·1 .4 ·2.4 -1 .3 -0.6 ·1 .4 -1 .4 -1.4 -0.8 ·2.8 
Qz 3.4 2.4 0.5 2.9 4.0 2.3 2.0 1.8 2.7 1.6 
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Table 6.5 (suite). 
SAMPLE CP64 CP16 CP65 BK424 81<430 BK436 BK437 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 
Type 21iq LC LC HOL14 211q HOL14 21iq 
t1 of analyses 1 3 2 KPH95 KPHS! KPH95 KPH95 3 KPH95 
Composition 80120 50150 50150 10010 90110 10010 90110 Ph-c. Ph-r. Ph-c. 
Pressure 20 20 20 106 108 108 108 
Temperature 700 700 700 750 750 700 700 
Si02 42.43 43.02 42.48 42.43 41 .57 42.66 42.86 43.86 43.71 42.67 
Al203 32.29 31 .30 31 .70 32.75 33.20 32.39 32.96 30.82 29.86 33.30 
Fe203 1.86 1.79 2.40 2.35 2.12 2.11 1.75 1.98 2.88 1.26 
CaO 0 .20 0.24 0.20 0.17 0.13 0.15 0 .05 b.d b. d. 0.23 
Na20 16.05 16.24 15.92 16.52 17.02 16.60 17.03 17.39 17.41 16.59 
1<20 7.19 7.40 7.30 6.24 6.54 6.70 6 .23 6 .13 6.16 6.51 
Ks 22.3 23.0 22.7 19.2 20.2 20.7 19.1 18.9 19.1 20.0 
Nf 3.4 3.3 4.4 4.3 3.9 3.8 3.2 3.6 5.3 2.3 
Ne 72.3 73.4 70.9 73.1 76.1 74.0 76.2 78.0 76.9 75.2 
An 1.0 1.3 1.0 0.9 0.7 0.8 0.3 0.0 0.0 1.2 
Cn ·1 .1 -2.9 -1 .3 0.0 -o.8 ·1 .2 -0.8 -3.4 -3.9 -0.7 
Qz 2.1 1.9 2.3 2.5 -Q.1 1.9 2.2 2.8 2.6 2.1 
----· 
SAMPLE HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 
Type 
11 of analyses KHP95 P89a P89a 
Composition Ph-r. Ph. mph. 
Pressure 
Temperature 
Si02 42.58 42.55 42.68 
Al203 32.75 32.52 32.24 
Fe203 1.64 1.45 2.18 
CaO 0.23 0.06 0.13 
Na20 16.48 16.37 16.66 
1<20 6.59 6.61 6.50 
Ks 20.3 20.5 20.1 
Nf 3.0 2.7 4.0 
Ne 74.3 74.6 74.2 
An 1.2 0.3 0.7 
Cn -o.9 -0.8 -1.1 
Qz 2.1 2.7 2.2 
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Table 6.6: Major element microprobe analyse$ of clinopyroxene from the experiment$ on the HOL 14/0LS join, and from natural erupted woUa$lOnite nephellnite HOL 14. 
- ~ ---- -- -- --- . - . - .. ---- -- --- -----··· ··- - - - --- --- -- -- -- --- ··---- - -·-··---- .... ·--------- - --------· - -----
SAMPLE CP38 CP74 CP72 CP110 CP40 CP60 CP46 CP54 CP109 CPS CP78 CP102 CP97 CP8 CP31 CP66 CP67 
Type HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL1 4 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 21iq 21iq 2 1iq 21iq 21iq 2 11q 21iq 21iq 21iq 
• of analyse$ 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 6 1 1 1 2 3 3 2 2 
Composition 100/0 10010 10010 10010 10010 10010 10010 10010 60120 90110 90110 80120 20180 90110 90110 80120 70130 
Pressure 100 100 100 20 20 20 20 20 200 100 100 100 100 103 100 100 100 
Temp8fllture 900 800 700 900 850 800 750 700 750 800 800 800 750 700 700 700 700 
OT Buf. 
Si02 51 .08 50.57 51.49 50.77 49.68 51.40 51 .34 50.49 50.71 49.49 50.31 51.95 51.66 50.15 50.55 51.08 51.14 
Ti02 0.45 0.49 0.71 0.78 1.01 0.59 0.49 0.50 0.67 0.45 0.52 0.45 0.52 0.82 0.51 0.81 0.55 
Al203 0.70 0.99 0.98 1.82 1.94 0.79 0.92 0.79 1.27 0.81 0.99 0.59 0.54 1.58 1.08 1.07 0.78 
Fe203 6.96 7.35 4.45 4.81 6.71 4.70 5.86 8.87 6.46 14.84 7.54 7.03 5.23 8.58 7.11 5.84 8.82 
F.O 7.29 11 .14 8.03 7.45 11 .69 7.32 10.78 8.71 8.96 2.77 11 .31 10.40 7.95 8.82 11.08 8.00 7.35 
MnO 0.60 0.49 0.49 0.39 0.58 0.49 0.83 0.49 0.47 0.60 0.70 0.49 0.44 0.33 0.85 0.49 0.49 
MgO 9.33 7.08 10.37 10.82 6.57 10.77 7.87 7.41 8.74 7.56 8.48 7.42 10.21 8.58 8.94 9.07 8.57 
c.o 21.58 19.30 21 .98 22.33 19.33 22.84 19.72 19.96 20.61 19.71 19.59 18.50 21 .80 21 .07 19.55 20.83 21 .25 
N820 2.01 2.57 1.52 1.22 2.49 1.28 2.40 2.77 2.12 3.77 2.59 3.17 1.66 1.98 2.54 2.00 2.05 
------·-·- - - -- ---- ---- -- · - --··- --- --
0\ Slluctural formula for 0 •12. 
C.A Si 3.89 3.91 3.80 3.84 3.84 3.89 3.94 3.89 3.88 3.79 3.80 3.98 3.92 3.84 3.80 3.80 3.88 
C.A AI 0.06 0.09 0.09 0.14 0.16 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.11 0.07 0.09 0.02 0.05 0.14 0.10 0.10 0.07 
AI 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Fe3+ 0.40 0.43 0.25 0.26 0.39 0.27 0.34 0.51 0.37 0.86 0.44 0.41 0.30 0.38 0.41 0.34 0.38 
Ti 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.03 
Mg 1.06 0.82 1.17 1.22 0.76 1.22 0.80 0.85 1.00 0.86 0.75 0.85 1.16 0.98 0.80 1.03 1.09 
Fe2+ 0.48 0.72 0.51 0.47 0.76 0.-46 0.69 0.56 0.57 0.18 0.73 0.67 0.50 0.57 0.71 0.57 0.47 
Mn 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.03 
c. 1.76 1.60 1.78 1.81 1.60 1.84 1.82 1.65 1.69 1.82 1.83 1.52 1.77 1.73 1.82 1.70 1.73 
Na 0.30 0.39 0.22 0.18 0.37 0.19 0.38 0.41 0.31 0.56 0.39 0.47 024 0.29 0.38 0.30 0.30 
Mg 57.0 41 .7 60.5 64.4 39.4 64.0 45.3 45.8 52.1 52.7 39.0 42.0 59.8 52.4 40.3 53.4 57.5 
(Fe2+)+Mn 27.1 38.5 27.9 26.2 41 .2 26.1 38.8 32.0 31 .5 13.2 40.7 34.6 27.8 31 .8 39.1 31 .3 26.4 
Na 15.9 19.7 11 .6 9.5 19.4 9.9 18.0 22.2 16.4 34.1 20.3 23.3 12.7 15.8 19.8 15.3 18.0 
--- -- --- -- -- --- --·--- . - ---- ----- --- - - · ·· ---------- ---- -···-· - ····- · --- · - . ---- ·-· - - ----- - - ·· -- -· - ·--· 
Mgt 69.5 53.1 69.7 72.1 50.0 72.4 56.6 60.3 63.5 83.0 50.5 56.0 69.6 63.1 52.8 64.3 69.9 
. --
-- -- - --- -
- -· .. . .. - . . . - ·- ---- - ·-·- ---·--·· .. .. 
. . 
_ ___ .. .. . 
. --- · -- · --·· . . ·------- - ------- - -- ·------
Noel: Pressure is In MPa, tempefllllreln oC, and ltll1ing compoMion illhown 11 propoltion of wollastonite nephellnlte HOl 14/lllic:Mt-buring natroc:arbon81ite 01..5 (In WI. ~). 
Typn of e•perimentlare HOI..14-experiments, lilicate liquid (LS) .. xperimentl, t.wo-liquid (21iq) .. •perimentland carbond liquid (LC) .. .perimtnts. 
For this study, totals are recalcula1ed to 100 wt. ~- Mg • = Mgi(Mg+Fe2+).100. 
Numbers of ions on ltMt balls of 12 o.ygens. F.O and Fe203 determined by stoichiometry utilizing the method of Droop (1987). Mg, (Fe2+)+Mn and Na are normalized molar proportions. 
Abbreviations used are: OT: open tube; Buf.: buffered; b.d.: below cWec:tion; Ph: phenocryst; mph: microphenocryst; c: core; r: rim; Meso: mesocryst; gg: ar•n glass; bg: brown alan. 
Sources for addltionll data are: P89a: Peterson (1989a) and KHP95: Kjlrsgurd et al. (1995). 
Table 6.6 (suite) . 
- ·-·-- -- - -. . ·- - - --------- - ----- . 
SAMPLE CP7 CP2 CP11 CP68 CP69 CP10 CP41 CP15 CP48 CP50 CP124 CP125 CP55 CP17 CP64 CP16 CP65 
Type 2 1iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq LS LS 21iq 21iq 21iq LC LS 211q 211q LC LC 
I of analyses 3 1 3 1 1 4 1 2 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 
Composition 50150 90/10 90/10 80120 70130 50150 95/5 90110 90/10 50150 40160 30170 9515 90/10 80120 50150 50150 
Pressure 103 40 40 40 40 40 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
Temperature 700 800 700 700 700 700 850 800 750 750 750 750 700 700 700 700 700 
SI02 50.72 51 .07 50.91 51.40 50.64 50.76 50.42 51.75 51 .30 51 .26 51 .29 51 .40 50.63 49.73 49.48 50.67 50.62 
TI02 0 .60 0.54 0.60 0 .54 0 .60 0 .67 0 .58 0.58 0.43 0.59 0.51 0.53 0.58 0.83 1.04 0 .49 0.44 
Al203 1.12 0.96 1.07 0 .69 1.19 0.91 1.32 0.97 0.49 0.88 1.12 0 .75 0 .84 1.59 1.58 0.92 0.89 
Fe203 6 .89 6.43 7.29 4.98 11 .71 8.25 7.41 4.09 8.91 6 .21 4.88 6 .59 7.26 7.15 8.13 7.93 7.97 
FeO 7.51 7.75 7.31 9.11 9.15 6.01 8.93 9.09 11 .08 11.40 10.23 7.40 10.14 10.47 12.01 8 .06 9.54 
MnO 0.44 0 .50 0 .48 0.59 0.59 0.43 0.68 0.51 0.77 0.64 0 .57 0 .50 0.45 0.53 0.59 0.48 0.54 
MgO 9.60 9.55 9.34 9.45 5.24 9.61 8 .70 10.11 6 .08 7.23 8 .72 9.83 7.49 7.31 5.58 8.60 7.51 
0\ c.o 21 .19 21 .24 20.78 21.58 18.32 21 .04 19.77 21 .27 17.30 19.13 20.79 20.91 20.18 20.17 18.73 20.50 19.92 
Na20 1.94 1.95 2.23 1.67 4.55 2.32 2.24 1.62 3.64 2.67 1.90 2.10 2.43 2.23 2.93 2.35 2.57 
\A 
----------------------- - -- - - - - --- · ----------- . - --- -- -------- -0\ Structural formula for 0 •12. 
Sl 3.86 3.89 3.87 3.92 3.91 3.86 3.86 3.93 3.97 3.95 3.92 3.90 3.90 3.84 3.85 3.88 3.90 
AI 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.06 0.09 0 .08 0.12 0.07 0.03 0.06 0 .08 0 .07 0 .08 0 .15 0.14 0 .08 0 .08 
AI 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 .02 0 .00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0 .02 0 .02 0 .00 0 .00 0.00 0.00 0 .00 0 .00 
Fe3+ 0.40 0 .37 0.42 0 .29 0 .68 0 .47 0.43 0.23 0.52 0 .36 0.28 0 .38 0 .42 0.42 0 .48 0 .48 0 .46 
Tl 0.03 0 .03 0.03 0 .03 0 .04 0.04 0 .03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0 .03 0 .03 0.03 0.05 0 .06 0.03 0 .03 
Mg 1.09 1.08 1.06 1.07 0.60 1.09 0 .99 1.14 0.70 0.83 0 .99 1.11 0 .86 0 .84 0 .85 0 .98 0.86 
Fe2+ 0.48 0.49 0 .47 0.58 0.59 0 .38 0 .57 0.58 0 .72 0.73 0 .85 0.47 0.85 0.68 0 .78 0 .52 0 .81 
Mn 0 .03 0 .03 0 .03 0.04 0.04 0 .03 0 .04 0 .03 0 .05 0 .04 0 .04 0 .03 0.03 0.04 0 .04 0.03 0 .04 
Ca 1.73 1.73 1.89 1.76 1.35 1.71 1.62 1.73 1.43 1.58 1.70 1.70 1.87 1.67 1.58 1.68 1.84 
Na 0 .29 0.29 0.33 0.25 0.68 0 .34 0 .33 0.24 0 .55 0.40 0.28 0 .31 0.36 0.33 0.44 0.35 0 .38 
Mg 57.9 57.1 58.2 55.4 31 .5 59.1 51 .2 57.4 ~.8 41 .4 50.6 57.9 45.2 44.6 33.8 52.3 45.5 
(Fe2+)+Mn 26.9 27.7 26.3 31.9 32.9 22.3 31 .7 30.6 38.1 38.7 35.1 26.1 35.8 37.7 43.0 29.1 34.3 
Na 15.2 15.2 17.5 12.8 35.6 18.6 17.1 12.0 27.1 19.9 14.3 16.0 19.1 17.7 23.2 18.6 20.2 
-- - --··---- ·- ·-- -- ---- --- - --- - --- - ---------
Mgl 69.5 68.7 69.5 84.9 50.5 74.0 63.5 66.5 49.5 53.1 60.3 70.3 58.8 55.4 45.2 85.5 58.4 
-- ----- ---- -----
- ----------
Table 6.6 (suite) . 
··-- - - - ----- - ·- -- - --- ---- ----------
SAMPLE BK424 BK430 BK436 BK437 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOU4 HOL14 HOI..14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 
Type HOL14 21iq HOI..14 21iq Meso, gg mph, 1111 mph,bg 
• of analyses KHP95 KHP95 KHP95 KHP95 3 3 2 4 3 4 P89a P89a P89a 
Composition 100/0 90/10 100/0 90110 cpx1-c. cpK2-c. cpx3-c. cpx4-c. CpK1 -r. cpK2-r. cpx3-r. Incl. In ne. 
Pressure 106 108 106 108 
Temperature 750 700 750 700 
SI02 50.35 51 .56 50.99 51 .04 50.68 50.59 50.33 49.91 49.75 50.37 49.95 48.33 50.46 50.68 51 .73 
TI02 0.65 0.46 0.71 0.61 0.44 0.46 0.38 0.73 1.21 0.43 0.65 1.90 0.62 1.86 0.38 
Al203 0.90 0.42 1.00 0.52 0.55 0.65 0.89 1.05 0.48 0.61 1.08 2.05 1.32 0.61 0.36 
Fe203 7.97 12.31 13.11 16.25 8.79 9.54 9.56 8.63 23.12 9.32 8.91 8.95 8.74 16.39 14.46 
FeO 10.11 10.75 9.83 8.67 8.82 8.47 8.65 9.29 2.79 9.42 9.87 6.07 10.61 7.38 9.01 
MnO 0.45 0.63 0.49 0.66 0.57 0.59 0.69 0.42 0.42 0.74 0.59 0.51 0.57 0.37 0.43 
MgO 6.35 4.11 4.34 2.90 7.59 7.20 7.34 7.38 2.76 6.76 6.63 9.03 6.74 3.91 4.60 
0'1 CaO 19.31 13.68 15.28 12.10 19.83 19.47 19.28 20.04 11 .27 19.48 19.49 21 .04 19.38 11 .58 13.75 
' 
Na20 3.12 5.73 5.35 7.10 2.73 3.03 2.89 2.54 8.19 2.90 2.81 2.13 2.78 7.08 5.81 
IJt 
....J -------- -- -- ---- ------- - - - ---- · .. -- - ---- --- ----- - -- ---- - - - -- -
Structural fom~ula fOf 0 •12. 
Sl 3.91 4.00 3.91 3.96 3.90 3.89 3.88 3.85 3.85 3.89 3.86 3.70 3.86 3.92 3.98 
AI 0.08 0.00 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.10 0.04 0.06 0.10 0.19 0.12 0.06 0.02 
AI 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 
Fe3+ 0.49 0.77 0.81 1.04 0.51 0.55 0.55 0.50 1.35 0.54 0.52 0.52 0.50 0.95 0.84 
Ti 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.07 0.03 0.04 0.11 0.04 0.11 0.02 
Mg 0.74 0.48 0.50 0.34 0.87 0.83 0.84 0.85 0.32 0.78 0.77 1.03 0.77 0.45 0.53 
Fe2+ 0.64 0.85 0.58 0.47 0.57 0.55 0.56 0.60 0.18 0.61 0.64 0.39 0.68 0.48 0.58 
Mn 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.03 
Ca 1.61 1.14 1.25 1.01 1.64 1.61 1.59 1.68 0.94 1.61 1.62 1.73 1.59 0.96 1.13 
Na 0.47 0.86 0.80 1.07 0.41 0.45 0.43 0.38 1.23 0.44 0.42 0.32 0.41 1.08 0.87 
Mg 39.3 23.4 28.1 17.5 46.2 44.3 44.9 45.7 18.2 41 .7 41 .0 58.3 40.5 22.4 26.4 
(Fe2+)+Mn 35.6 34.1 32.0 27.0 32.1 31 .4 32.1 33.8 11 .9 35.1 36.4 23.9 37.7 2·t9 30.4 
Na 25.1 42.5 41 .9 55.6 21 .6 24.3 23.0 20.5 70.0 23.2 22.6 17.8 21 .7 52.8 43.3 
. · ··- -- -- --- -- --
----------· 
Mgt 52.8 40.5 44.0 37.4 60.5 60.2 60.2 58.6 63.8 56.2 54.5 72.6 53.1 48.6 47.6 
--- ---- ------- --· -- -
Table 6.7: Major element microprobe analyaes of melanite garnet from the experiments on the HOL 1410L5 join, and from natural erupted wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14. 
-. - --· · ... 
----- ----- -- --
- - . -- -- ------------ --------~ -- ---
SAMPLE CP74 CP72 CP110 CP40 CP60 CP46 CP54 CP109 CP21 CP102 CP97 CPS CP66 CP67 CP7 CP117 
I of analyses 1 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 
Type HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 21iq 2 1iq 21iq 21iq 211q 21iq 21iq 2 11q LC 
Compoaitlon 10010 10010 100/0 10010 10010 100/0 10010 80120 90110 80120 20180 90110 80120 70130 50150 10/90 
Pressure 100 100 20 20 20 20 20 200 100 100 100 103 100 100 103 100 
Temperature 800 700 900 850 800 750 700 750 900 800 750 700 700 700 700 700 
5102 30.84 31 .55 30.86 30.69 30.08 30.48 29.86 30.44 29.58 28.59 29.32 30.48 29.81 30.17 29.21 30.10 
TI02 11 .80 10.96 10.80 11.67 11 .57 11 .76 12.24 11 .80 13.89 14.29 13.37 12.40 12.23 12.18 12.66 12.71 
Al203 0.89 0.84 0.64 0.98 0.84 0.99 0.84 0.79 0.99 0.69 0.84 0.83 1.03 0.69 0.98 0.86 
Fe2031 24.24 24.09 25.00 24.04 24.24 24.06 24.14 24.30 22.37 23.61 23.62 23.48 24.02 23.83 23.80 23.40 
MnO 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.32 0.34 0.30 0.39 0.40 0.47 0.49 0.30 0.34 0.29 0.39 0.35 0.30 
MgO 0.40 0.35 0.50 0.59 0.59 0.63 0.59 0.50 0.70 0.79 0.69 0.55 0.54 0.49 0.60 0.58 
cao 31 .14 31 .16 31 .31 31 .15 31 .75 31 .17 31 .49 31 .33 31 .68 30.85 31 .36 31.20 31 .43 31 .75 31 .85 31.50 
Ne20 0.40 0.69 0.50 0.42 0.49 0.46 0.44 0.45 0.24 0.69 0.50 0.66 0.54 0.49 0.88 0.54 
1<20 b.d. b.d. b.d. 0.13 0.10 0.14 b.d. b.d. 0.08 b.d. b.d. 0.09 0.10 b.d. 0.08 b.d. 
0\ 
- ·- · - - ---- ------- ------- ---- ----------- - - ··- -------I 
VI Structural formula for 0 = 12. 
QO 
Sl 2.59 2.65 2.60 2.58 2.54 2.56 2.52 2.56 2.49 2.42 2.47 2.56 2.51 2.54 2.47 2.53 
AI 0.09 0.08 0.06 0.10 0.08 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.10 0.08 
Tl 0.32 0.27 0.34 0.33 0.38 0.34 0.40 0.36 0.41 0.51 0.44 0.36 0.38 0.39 0.43 0.38 
Fe3+ 1.53 1.52 1.58 1.52 1.54 1.52 1.53 1.54 1.42 1.50 1.50 1.48 1.52 1.51 1.50 1.48 
Tl 0.42 0.42 0.35 0.41 0.36 0.40 0.38 0.39 0.46 0.40 0.41 0.43 0.39 0.38 0.37 0.42 
Mg 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.09 0.10 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.08 0.07 
Mn 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02 
c. 2.80 2.80 2.83 2.80 2.87 2.81 2.85 2.83 2.85 2.80 2.83 2.81 2.84 2.87 2.89 2.84 
N1 0.08 0.11 0.08 0.07 0.0& 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.04 0.11 0.08 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.11 0.09 
K 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 
Fe3+ 64.8 66.2 67.9 64.6 65.3 64.4 64.0 65.1 59.2 60.6 61 .7 63.1 63.4 64.3 62.4 62.5 
AI 3.7 3.6 2.7 4.1 3.5 4.2 3.5 3.3 4.1 2.8 3.4 3.5 4.3 2.9 4.1 3.6 
Tl 31 .5 30.1 29.3 31.3 31 .2 31 .5 32.5 31 .6 36.7 36.7 34.9 33.4 32.3 32.8 33.5 33.9 
. ··----- ---· · --- · - ---- ------- -------- ---. - -- ----. ·- - - - --- -- - ---- ------ -- -----
__ __ _ , 
-- - ----~ 
Note: Preseure Is In MPa, temperature In oC, and ltartlng compo.;tion Is lhown aa Jlfoporfion of wollastonite nephelinite HOL1411111cate-bearing natrocartlonltite Ol5 (in wt. "'). 
Types of experiment• are HOL14-experlmenta, llllcate liquid (LS)-experimenta, two-liquid (211q)-experiments and carbonlle liquid (LC)-experiments. 
For this ltudy, totals are recalculated to 100 wt. "'· Numbers of ions on the baals of 12 oxygena. Fe3+. AI and Tlere nonnalized mo&lr Pfoportlons. Abbreviations Uled are: 
b.d.: below detection; Ph: phenocryst; mph: mlcrophenocryst; c: core; r: rim. Sourcea for additional data: KHP95: l(,laragurd et al. (1995). 
Table 6. 7 (suite) 
-- ----- -- -- - . - . ·- ---- - - -- --- ------·-----------
SAMPLE CP2 CP1 CP11 CP68 CP69 CP10 CP130 CP15 CP113 CP14 CP122 CP123 CP114 CP81 CP48 CPSO 
I of analyses 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 4 1 1 2 1 
Type 21iq 21iq 211q 21iq 21iq 21iq LC LS 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq LC LC 211q 211q 
Composition 90/10 50150 90110 80120 70130 50150 20180 90110 80120 50150 40160 30/70 20180 10J90 90110 50150 
Pressure 40 40 40 40 40 40 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 10 
Temperature 800 800 700 700 700 700 850 800 800 800 800 800 800 775 750 750 
8102 28.77 30.65 29.42 30.50 30.10 30.84 29.11 30.29 30.77 29.25 29.37 30.05 28.91 31 .23 32.44 29.67 
TI02 13.28 11 .87 13.39 11 .49 12.14 11 .44 14.53 12.39 10.84 13.93 13.43 12.02 13.56 11 .48 11.09 13.04 
Al203 0.89 0.85 0.67 0.79 0.89 0.91 1.23 0.68 0.80 1.04 0.76 0.77 1.09 0.41 0.77 1.08 
Fe203t 23.27 23.96 23.20 24.65 24.02 23.78 22.43 23.84 24.69 22.07 24.05 24.38 22.88 21 .83 23.73 23.86 
MnO 0.39 0.50 0.36 0.40 0 .30 0.21 0.00 0.42 0.30 0.31 b.d. 0.39 0.40 0.52 0.34 0.29 
MgO 0.57 0.37' 0.55 0.50 0.59 0.51 0.77 0.51 0.50 o:68 0.73 0.61 0.89 0.83 0.49 0.49 
0\ CaO 32.24 31 .16 31 .94 31 .68 31 .48 31.89 31.32 31 .44 31.56 31.71 31 .66 31 .24 31.88 32.16 30.52 31.08 
I Na20 0.59 0.47 0.33 b.d. 0 .39 0.37 0.60 0.39 0.55 0,92 b.d. 0.54 0.40 1.24 0.53 0.48 
Ul 1<20 b.d. 0.16 0.15 b.d. 0.10 0.05 b.d. 0.03 b.d. 0.09 b.d. b.d. b.d. 0 .31 0.09 b.d. 
\0 
---------------------- ---- -· ------- ---- ----- ---- --- --------
Structural formula for 0 = 12. 
Sl 2.44 2.58 2.48 2.57 2.54 2.59 2.45 2.55 2.59 2.46 2.47 2.53 2.44 2.63 2.70 2.50 
AI 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.08 0 .09 0.09 0.12 0.07 0.08 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.11 0.04 0.08 0.11 
Tl 0.47 0.34 0.45 0.35 0 .38 0.32 0.43 0.38 0.33 0.43 0.45 0.39 0.45 0.33 0.22 0.40 
Fe3+ 1.48 1.52 1.47 1.56 1.52 1.50 1.42 1.51 1.57 1.40 1.52 1.55 1.45 1.38 1.49 1.51 
Tl 0.37 0.41 0.40 0.37 0 .39 0.40 0.48 0.40 0.36 0.45 0.40 0.37 0.41 0.39 0.47 0.43 
Mg 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.10 0.06 0.06 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.11 0.10 0.08 0.06 
Mn 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.02 
Ca 2.93 2.81 2.89 2.86 2.84 2.87 2.82 2.84 2.85 2.86 2.86 2.82 2.88 2.90 2.n 2.80 
Na 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.00 0.06 0.08 0.10 0.06 0.09 0.15 0.00 0.09 0.08 0.20 0.09 0.08 
K 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 
Fe3+ 61 .3 84.5 61 .7 66.0 64.0 84.9 57.7 63.9 67.2 58.7 62.2 64.9 60.0 84.3 65.9 61 .8 
AI 3.7 3.6 2.8 3.3 3.7 3.9 5 .0 2.9 3.4 4.3 3.1 3.2 4.5 1.9 3.4 4.4 
Tl 35.0 31 .9 35.6 30.7 32.3 31 .2 37.4 33.2 29.5 37.0 34.7 32.0 35.5 33.8 30.8 33.8 
- ---··· · - -- ·------ - --- ---- .. -- . ----- - -- -------- --------- - -- -
Table 6.7 (su~e) . 
SAMPLE CP124 CP125 CP115 CP55 CP17 CP64 CP16 CP65 BK424 BK430 BK436 BK437 
#I of analyae& 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 HOL14 211q HOL14 211q 
Type 21iq LC LC LS 21iq 21iq LC LC KPH95 KPH95 KPH95 KPH95 
Composition 40160 30170 20180 9515 90/10 80120 50150 50150 10010 90/10 10010 90/10 
Pressure 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 106 106 108 108 
Temperature 750 750 750 700 700 700 700 700 750 750 700 700 
SI02 29.25 29.33 29.01 29.93 30.15 30.74 29.12 29.72 28.27 30.04 28.73 30.10 
TI02 14.38 13.51 14.57 11 .86 12.42 10.64 14.03 12.85 13.48 11 .07 12.68 11.47 
Al203 0.61 0.86 1.20 0.83 0.83 1.08 0.61 0.98 1.05 0.09 0.87 0.37 
Fe203t 23.12 23.38 22.67 24.42 23.41 24.42 22.67 23.54 21 .68 23.66 23.27 23.52 
MnO b.d. 0.41 0.37 0.34 0.45 0.39 0.31 0.20 0.32 0.34 0.41 0.38 
MgO 0.69 0.59 0.75 0.59 0.53 0.49 0.76 0.44 0.48 0.42 0.44 0.31 
0\ c.o 31 .21 31 .29 31 .43 31 .35 31 .57 31 .83 31 .96 31 .73 31 .12 32.22 30.83 32.02 
Na20 0.73 0.63 b.d. 0.49 0.60 0.39 0.50 0.44 0.64 0.62 0.32 1.05 
g K20 b.d. b.d . b.d . 0.20 0.05 b.d. 0.04 0.10 0.14 0.18 0.14 0.19 
, ____ , 
-- - -·----- --·----------· 
Structural formula for 0"' 12. 
Si 2.48 2.47 2.44 2.53 2.54 2.59 2.48 2.50 2.48 2.58 2.48 2.56 
AI 0.08 0.09 0.12 0.08 0.08 0.11 0.06 0.10 0.11 0 .01 0 .09 0.04 
Ti 0.48 0.44 0.44 0.39 0.38 0.30 0.48 0.40 0.44 0.41 0 .43 0.40 
Fe3+ 1.47 1.48 1.43 1.55 1.48 1.55 1.44 1.49 0.11 0.01 0.09 0.04 
Ti 0.44 0.42 0.48 0.36 0.41 0.37 0.41 0.42 0.44 0.30 0.40 0.34 
Mil 0.09 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.10 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.04 
Mn 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.01 0 .02 0.02 0.03 0.03 
ca 2.82 2.83 2.83 2.84 2.85 2.87 2.89 2.86 2.90 2.98 2.86 2.92 
Na 0.12 0.10 0.00 0.08 0.10 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.11 0.10 0.05 0.17 
K 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0 .00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 
Fe3+ 60.1 61 .1 57.9 65.0 63.1 tl6.4 60.2 62.1 58.9 67.9 62.4 tl6.1 
AI 2.5 3.5 4.8 3.5 3.5 4.6 2.5 4.1 4.5 0 .4 3.7 1.6 
Ti 37.4 35.3 37.2 31 .6 33.4 28.9 37.3 33.9 36.6 31 .7 34.0 32.2 
· -- - ---- --
Table 6. 7 (suite) 
SAMPLE HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 
II of analyses 2 3 mph Ph-c. Ph-r. 
Type KHP95 KHP95 KHP95 
Compoaltion gt1,core gtl,rim gt2 
Preuure 
Temperature 
5102 29.28 30.36 30.77 29.54 29.02 30.37 
TI02 13.73 11 .51 11.48 12.06 14.57 11 .71 
Al203 0.76 0.93 1.04 1.02 0.73 0.93 
Fe203t 22.90 24.21 24.58 23.86 22.21 23.95 
MnO 0.40 0.39 0.49 0.36 0 .31 0.30 
MgO 0.63 0.57 0.61 0.52 0.75 0.38 
CaO 31 .71 31.48 30.40 31 .61 31 .72 31 .29 0\ N120 0.59 0.54 0.63 0.42 0.43 0.57 I 
0\ K20 b.d. b .d. b.d. 0.00 0.02 0.10 
- - -------- -------- - - --
Structural fonnula for 0 = 12. 
51 2.47 2.56 2.56 2.51 2.45 2.57 
AI 0.08 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.07 0.09 
Tl 0.45 0.35 0.34 0.39 0.48 0.34 
Fe3+ 1.45 1.53 1.54 0.10 0.07 0.09 
Ti 0.42 0.38 0 .37 0.38 0.45 0.40 
Mg 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.09 0.05 
Mn 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 
Ca 2.87 2.84 2.84 2.88 2.87 2.63 
Na 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.07 0.07 0.09 
K 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 
Fe3+ 60.6 65.1 65.2 63.6 58.6 64.5 
AI 3.1 3.9 4.3 4.3 3.0 3.9 
Ti 36.3 30.9 30.5 32.1 38.4 31.5 
Table 6.8: Major element microprobe analyses ol wollastonite lrom the elCperiments on the HOL14/0LS join, and lrom natural erupted 
woll~st~nit! ~~e~~~~i~ ~£?.~ 14. 
-~ - - -·- -- ··- -- ·-·-- -- --- - --·- ···- -
SAMPLE CP38 CP110 CP46 CPS CPS CP31 CP19 CP2 CP27 CP1 CP11 CP68 CP10 CP23 CP91 CP42 CP43 
Type HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 211q 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq LS 21iq LS 21iq 
II of analyses 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 
Composition 100/0 100/0 100/0 90110 90/10 90110 90110 90110 90110 SO/SO 90110 60120 SO/SO 90/10 60120 90110 70130 
Pressure 100 20 20 100 103 100 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 20 20 20 20 
Temperature 900 900 750 800 700 700 900 800 800 600 700 700 700 900 900 850 850 
Others Bul. Bul. 
Si02 51.35 51 .59 50.57 51 .39 51.38 52.39 50.37 52.72 51.18 50.78 51 .20 51.13 50.67 51 .38 51.64 51.79 52.14 
Al203 b.d. b.d. 0.20 0.24 0.05 b.d. 0.56 1.29 0.18 0.02 0.02 b.d. 0.10 0.43 b.d. 1.45 0.19 
Fe203 0.72 0.00 1.67 0.41 0.95 0.00 1.17 0.00 1.19 0.77 1.30 1.18 1.65 1.30 0.00 1.51 0.00 
FeO 0.38 1.49 0.00 1.39 0.11 0.83 0.00 1.61 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.00 1.29 0.20 0.68 
MnO 0.31 0.30 0.60 0.60 0.73 0.45 0.49 0.37 0.55 0.47 0.35 0.30 0.76 0.33 0.50 b. d. 0.48 
MgO b.d. 0.20 b.d. 0.16 0.07 0.06 0.19 0.15 0.07 0.19 0.11 0.30 0.09 0.17 b.d. 0.21 b.d. 
CaO 47.14 46.42 46.86 45.39 46.04 46.06 46.36 41 .78 45.63 47.16 46.27 46.97 45.65 45.44 46.58 43.30 45.94 
0\ Na20 b.d. b.d. b.d. 0.04 0.18 0.01 0.25 1.05 0.14 0.19 0.32 b.d. 0.28 0.26 b.d. 0.73 b.d. 
1<20 0.1 0 b. d. 0.10 0.24 0.11 0.05 0.36 0.60 0.24 0.08 0.17 b.d. 0.29 0.41 b.d. 0.83 b.d. 
0\ SrO b.d. b.d. b.d. 0.14 0.35 0.16 0.24 0.45 O.SO 0.34 0.24 b.d. 0.31 0.29 b.d. b.d. 0.58 
N 
------------ - ·- -·· ·-··-- - ------ - - -- -· - -- -- -- - -- ------- ··· -----
Structural formula for 0 "' 12. 
Sl 3.98 4.00 3.94 3.99 3.99 4.04 3.92 4.06 3.98 3.95 3.98 3.97 3.95 3.98 4.01 3.99 4.03 
AI 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.05 0.12 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.13 0.02 
Fe3+ 0.04 0.00 0.10 0.02 0.06 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.05 0.08 0.07 0.10 0.08 0.00 0.09 0.00 
Mg 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00 
Fe2+ 0.02 0.10 0.00 0.09 0.01 0.05 0.00 0.10 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.01 0.04 
Mn 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.03 
Ca 3.92 3.86 3.91 3.78 3.83 3.81 3.87 3.44 3.80 3.93 3.85 3.90 3.83 3.77 3.87 3.57 3.81 
Na 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.04 0.16 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.11 0.00 
K 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.04 0.00 0.08 0.00 
Sr 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.03 
- ·····- ·- -- - .. --· ----- ---- -------------- ·-·- - ·------ ·-··· ·--- ···· - -- -- -·--· - - . --------- -- - - ---- - ---- -- --
Note: Pressure Is In MPa, temperature In oC, and starting compoaitlon Is shown as proportion of wollastonite nephellnile HOL 14/&lllcate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OL5 (in wt. Cjl,). Types of experiments are HOL 14-experiments, &lllcatellquld (LS)-experiments, two-liquid (211q)-experlments and 
carbonate liquid (LC)-eMperlments. For this study, totals are recalculated to 100 wt. "' FeO and Fe203 determined by stoichiometry utiliZing the 
method of Droop (1987). Abbreviations used ere: b.d.: below detection; Ph: phenocryst; mph: microphenocryst; c: core; r: rim; Buf.: buffered. 
Sources for additional data are: P69a: Peter&on (1989a) and KHP95: Kjarsgaard et al. (1995). 
Table 6.8 (suite). 
.. ·-· --- -- ·-- -··· - -- ---
SAMPLE CP53 CP130 CP15 CP113 CP14 CP81 CP48 CP124 CP125 CP17 CP64 BK436 BK437 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 
Type 2liq LC LS 2liq 2liq LC 2liq 2liq LC 2liq 2liq HOl14 2liq 
• of analyses 1 3 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 KPH95 KPH95 KHP95 KHP95 P89a 
Composition 50/50 20180 90/10 80120 50150 10190 90/10 40/60 30170 90/10 80120 100/0 90/10 Ph mph. Ph. 
Pressure 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 108 108 
Temperature 850 850 800 800 800 n5 750 750 750 700 700 700 700 
Other& 
5102 51.70 51 .45 51.08 52.00 51 .39 51 .94 51.37 51 .51 51.38 51 .53 51.68 50.88 49.61 51.06 50.94 so.n 
Al203 b.d. b.d. 0.29 b.d. 0.03 0.20 b.d. b.d . b.d. 1.48 b.d . 0.03 0.21 0.03 0.04 0.03 
Fe203 0.88 0.55 1.56 0.00 1.08 0.00 0.82 0.48 1.17 2.91 0.00 0.95 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.45 
FeO 0.19 o.oo · 0.00 0.93 0.00 0.40 0.33 0.16 0.00 0.04 0.49 ·o.oo 1.22 0.98 1.30 0.55 
0\ MnO 0.78 0.53 0.48 b.d. 0.32 0.50 0.29 0.59 0.73 0.73 0.30 0.38 0.33 0.04 0.42 0.00 
MgO b.d. b.d. 0.20 b.d. 0.10 b.d . b .d . 0.20 b.d . 0.09 b.d. 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.08 0.14 
0\ CaO 45.96 46.87 45.43 47.08 46.41 46.97 46.99 46.97 46.10 40.27 47.53 45.87 47.18 47.21 46.52 46.61 
w Na20 0.29 0.40 0.29 b.d . 0.31 b.d . b .d . b .d. 0.44 1.09 b.d. 0.05 0.30 0.08 0.07 0.05 
K20 0.19 0.20 0.39 b.d . 0.18 b.d. 0.19 0.10 0.18 1.15 b.d. 0.09 0.20 0.03 0.13 0.02 
SrO b.d. b.d. 0.29 b.d. 0.18 b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. 0.71 b.d. 0.00 0.00 
---·---------- -·-·- ·- -· - ---- ----- .. --- ·--·· -- - - - - -- --- -----· -·----- ·- - -- -- -----
Structural formula for 0 "' 12. 
Sl 4.01 3.99 3.97 4.02 3.99 4.01 3.99 3.99 3.99 3.99 4.00 4.01 3.91 3.98 3.97 3.99 
AI 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Fe3+ 0.05 0.03 0.09 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.05 0.03 0.07 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.06 0.08 0.03 
Mg 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 
Fe2+ 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 
Mn 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.00 
Ca 3.82 3.90 3.78 3.90 3.86 3.89 3.91 3.90 3.83 3.34 3.94 3.88 3.99 3.94 3.89 3.92 
Na 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.16 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.01 
K 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.11 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 
Sr 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
.. ----- - -·-·- ----
Table 6.9. MaJor element microprobe analyses of apatite from the experiments on the HOL 14/0L5 join. 
and from natural ijolite BD7. 
-- - -- - -- - ·- . . - · -~--- --
Sample CP38 CP21 CP31 CP7 CP19 CP27 CP23 CP42 CP64 CP64 807 
Type HOL14 21iq 2llq 21iq 211q 21iq LS LS 21iq 211q ljolite 
tf of analyses 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 DSS95 
Composition 100/0 90/10 90/10 50150 90/10 90/10 90/10 90110 80/20 80120 
Prnsure 100 100 100 103 40 40 20 20 20 20 
Temperature 900 900 700 700 900 800 900 850 700 700 
others Buffered Buffered 
5102 0.37 0.49 0.55 0.69 0.72 0.88 2.49 0.3 0.5 0.60 0.8 
FeO 0.43 0.19 0.10 0.21 0.50 0.19 0.52 0.4 b.d b. d. 
MnO b.d. 0.12 0.08 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.07 b.d b.d b. d. 
MgO b.d. b.d. b.d. b. d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d b.d b.d. 
CaO 54.07 53.96 55.02 53.13 54.90 54.05 50.99 53.9 54.9 55.10 54.1 
0\ Na20 b.d. 0.06 0.18 0.45 0.17 0.23 0.59 b.d b.d b.d. 0.09 
~ 1<20 0.10 0.18 0.01 0.08 0.22 0.25 0.25 0.2 . 0< b.d . P205 40.93 39.50 39.04 38.87 38.48 38.60 38.39 40.2 40.8 40.50 ..0.1 
F 3.63 3.43 2.21 2.02 2.11 2.78 3.14 4.3 2.8 2.60 1.38 
Cl b.d. 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.05 b.d. 0.01 b.d b.d b.d. 0.03 
SaO b.d. b.d. b.d. 0.04 b.d. b.d. b.d. 2 2 b.d. 
SrO 1.27 1.74 0.91 1.62 0.99 1.63 3.69 b.d b.d 1.70 
La203 0.14 0.32 0.08 
Ce203 b.d 0.7 0.14 
Total 100.80 99.71 98.13 97.14 98.18 98.63 100.14 101.30 101 .00 100.70 96.72 
-------- --- ------- -
Tolai-O=F,CI 99.27 98.26 97.19 96.28 97.28 97.46 98.82 99.49 99.82 99.52 96.13 
-- -- · ------ . 
------- -
--- ------ - ------- --- --- - -
Note: Pressure I& In MPa, temperature In oC, and starting composition Is shown as proportion of wollastonite 
nephelinite HOL 14/slllcate-bearlng natrocarbonatite Ol5 (in v.1. 'lb). Types of experiments are HOL14-experiments, 
silicate liquid (LS)-experiments and two-liquid (211q)-experiments. Abbreviations used are: b. d.: below detection. 
Sources for additional data: DSS95: Dawson et al. (1995c). 
Table 6.10: Major element microprobe analySes of titanite from the experiments on 
the HOL 1410L5 join, from natural wollastonite nephetinite HOL 14 and from ijolite 807. 
SAMPLE CP54 CP11 CP10 CP64 HOL14 8035 
Type HOL14 21iq 21iq 21iq ljolite 
tl of analyses 1 1 1 1 6 OSS95 
Composition 100/0 90/10 50150 80120 
Pressure 20 40 40 20 
Temperature 700C 700C 700C 700C 
Si02 30.60 30.53 30.98 30.50 30.03 29.7 
Ti02 37.70 38.31 39.30 37.70 37.16 36.6 
Al203 0.50 0.53 0.22 0.30 0 .38 0.41 
Fe203 0.00 1.94 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.84 
FeO 2.00 0.00 1.61 1.80 1.76 0.88 
MnO b .d. 0.25 b.d. b.d. b.d. 
MgO b .d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. 
CaO 28.30 27.66 28.08 28.40 27.97 28.0 
Na20 b .d. 0.33 0.31 b.d. b.d . 0.11 
K20 b.d. 0.14 0.05 b.d. b.d. 
F 0.30 0.22 0.34 b.d. 
Total 99.40 99.91 100.97 98.70 97.30 96.54 
Totai-O=F 99.27 99.82 100.82 98.70 97.30 96.54 
Structural formula for Si = 4. 
Si 4 .00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
AI 0 .08 0.08 0.03 0.05 0 .06 0.07 
Fe3+ 0.00 0.19 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.09 
Ti 3.71 3.78 3.82 3.72 3.72 3.71 
Mg 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 .00 0.00 
Fe2+ 0.22 0.00 0.17 0.20 0.20 0.10 
Mn 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Na 0.00 0.08 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.03 
Ca 3.96 3.88 3.88 3.99 3.99 4.04 
K 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
F 0.12 0.09 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Note: Pressure is in MPa. temperature in oC, and starting composition is shown as 
proportion of wollastonite nephelinite HOL 141silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS (in wt. 
%). 
Types of experiments are HOL 14-experiments and two-liquid (2 liq)-experiments. 
FeO and Fe203 determined by stoichiometry utiliZing the methOd of Droop (1987}. 
Abbreviations used are: b.d.: below detection. 
Sources for additional data: DSS95: Dawson et at. (1995c). 
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Table 6.1 1: Major element mictopraoe analyses of spinel from the 
experiments on the HOL 1 410l5 join. 
SAMPLE CP74 CP60 CP81 CPSO 
Type HOL14 HOL14 LC 21iq 
" of analyses 1 1 4 2 
Composition 10010 10010 10190 50/50 
Pressure 100 20 20 20 
Temperature 800 800 ns 750 
Si02 2.30 7.80 0 .63 2.01 
TI02 0.56 1.26 3.47 1.94 
Al203 1.10 3.60 0.25 0.39 
Fe203 64.21 57.34 62.95 63.04 
FeO 30.32 25.40 28.96 29.48 
MnO 0.70 0.60 2.40 0.92 
MgO 0.50 0.40 0.75 0.49 
CaO 0.60 1.30 0.35 0.47 
Na20 0.60 3.60 0.53 0.87 
TOTAL 100.89 101 .30 100.29 99.61 
Structural formula for 0 = 32. 
Si 0.68 2.16 0.19 0.61 
AI 0.39 1.17 0.09 0.14 
Fe3+ 14.35 11".92 14.27 14.28 
Ti 0.13 0.26 0.79 0.44 
Mg 0.22 0.17 0.34 0.22 
Fe2+ 7.53 5.87 7.30 7.42 
Mn 0.18 0.14 0 .61 0.24 
Ca 0.19 0.39 0.11 0.15 
Na 0.35 1.93 0.31 0.51 
Note: Pressure is in MPa, temperature in oC, and starting composition is shown 
as proportion of wollastonite neJ)helinite HO l141silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite 
OL5 (in wt. %). 
Types of experiments are HOL 1 4-experiments, two-liquid (2 liq)-experiments and 
carbonate liquid (LC}-tipefiiiietlts. Numbers of ions on the basis of 32 oxygen&. 
FeO and Fe203 determined by stoichiometry utilizing the method of Droop (1987). 
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Table 6. 12: Major element microprobe analyses of fetdsper from the experiments 
on the HOL1410LS join. 
SAMPLE CP46 CPS BK426 BK429 
Type HOL14 21lq HOL14 21iq 
II of analyses 1 2 KHP95 KHP95 
Composition 10010 90/10 10010 9515 
Pressure 20 103 51 108 
Temperature 750 700 700 700 
Other Open tube 
Si02 62.1 63.88 62.94 61 .14 
Ti02 0.12 0.08 
Al203 17.7 17.87 16.46 18.6 
FeOt 2.7 1.06 4.93 2.82 
MnO b.d. 0 .07 
MgO b.d. 0.03 
cao 0.4 0 .11 0.26 o.n 
Na20 2.2 1.66 3.53 2.18 
K20 10.4 14.49 11 .18 13.06 
BaO 1.2 1.67 
SrO b.d. 0.02 
Total 96.82 100.91 99.30 98.57 
Structural formula for 0 = 32. 
Si 11 .86 11 .88 11 .85 , 1.59 
Ti 0.02 0.01 
AI 3.98 3.92 3.65 4.16 
Fe 0.43 0.16 0.78 0.45 
Mn O.Q1 
Mg 0.01 
Ca o.oa 0.02 0.05 0.16 
Na 0.81 0 .60 1.29 o.ao 
K 2.53 3 .44 2.69 3.16 
Ba 0 .12 
Sr 0.09 0 .00 
Note: Pressure is in MPa, temperature in oc. and starting composition is Shown as 
proportion of wollastonite nephelinite HOL141silieale-bearing natrocarbonati1e OLS (in ....t. 'WI). 
Types of experiments are HOL 1 4-experiments and twt:Hiquicl (2 liq)-experiments. 
Numbers of ions on the basis of 32 oxygens. 
Abbreviations used are: b. d.: below detection. 
Sources for additional data: KHP95: l<jarsgaard et al. (1995}. 
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Table 6.13: Major element microprobe analyses of melilite from the e11periments on the HOL 14/0LS join. 
- . .. ···-- ---------- - --- . - - ----------- . 
- ... 
- ---- --- - --
-- -- --- ----- - ----
SAMPLE CP19 CP23 CP91 CP22 CP121 CP111 CP82 CP52 CP43 CP53 CP130 CP131 CP113 CP14 CP122 CP123 CP114 CP81 CP115 
Type 21iq LS 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq LC 21iq 21iq 21iq LC LC 21iq 21iq 21iq LC LC LC LC 
II of analyses 1 2 2 5 1 1 2 2 4 2 2 2 2 7 4 4 1 1 1 
Composition 90110 90110 80120 50150 30fl0 20180 10/90 80120 70130 50150 20180 10190 80120 50150 40160 30170 20180 10190 20180 
Pressure (MPa) 40 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
Temperature 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 850 850 850 850 850 800 800 800 800 800 n5 n5 
Si02 43.06 43.38 44.15 42.93 43.40 42.94 42.89 44.46 43.54 44.37 43.19 42.99 43.01 42.61 43.09 42.99 43.08 43.70 42.76 
Al203 7.64 6.85 7.73 7.29 6.86 7.21 7.68 7.38 7.56 6.68 5.99 7.48 6.40 6.45 6.01 6.27 6.67 6.90 6.28 
FeOI 7.94 8.72 7.94 7.73 8.51 8.51 7.64 8.75 7.86 8.98 10.58 7.44 9.33 9.27 9.68 9.47 8.66 7.40 8.62 
MnO 0.40 0.27 0.30 0.40 0.49 0.80 0.74 0.40 0.35 0.45 0.90 0.86 0.20 0.46 0.49 0.50 0.70 0.80 0.57 
MgO 3.67 4.01 4.12 3.93 3.85 3.40 3.52 3.92 4.02 4.08 3.00 3.73 3.92 3.62 3.51 3.63 3.68 4.20 4.13 
CaO 30.06 29.72 29.68 29.41 29.23 28.93 28.90 29.06 28.40 29.32 27.06 28.49 27.73 28.66 27.25 27.57 28.26 28.60 28.62 
Nl20 5.65 5.42 5.98 5.83 5.59 5.81 5.75 5.64 5.60 5.87 6.79 6.26 6.05 6.11 6.57 6.36 5.97 5.90 5.49 
1<20 b.d. 0.15 0.10 0.23 b.d. 0.30 0.20 0.19 0.12 0.24 0.30 0.22 0.15 0.22 0.24 0.23 0.10 b.d. 0.20 
SrO 1.59 1.48 n.d. 2.26 2.05 2.10 2.68 n.d. 2.53 n.d. 2.20 2.53 3.22 2.60 3.15 2.98 2.89 2.50 3.34 
0\ 
I ----- -------· . ------------- -- -- . ------ - --- - ·- ---- - - --- --- ------ -- -- --- ------
0\ Structural formula for o " 7. 
00 
Sl 2.00 2.02 2.02 2.00 2.02 2.01 2.00 2.04 2.02 2.05 2.04 2.01 2.02 2.01 2.04 2.03 2.02 2.03 2.02 
AI 0.42 0.38 0.42 0.40 0.38 0.40 0.42 0.40 0.41 0.36 0.33 0.41 0.36 0.36 0.34 0.35 0.37 0.38 0.35 
Mg 0.25 0.28 0.28 0.27 0.27 0.24 0.25 0.27 0.28 0.28 0.21 0.26 0.28 0.25 0.25 0.26 0.26 0.29 0.29 
Fe2+ 0.31 0.34 0.30 0.30 0.33 0.33 0.30 0.34 0.31 0.35 0.42 0.29 0.37 0.37 0.38 0.37 0.34 0.29 0.34 
Mn 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 
Na 0.51 0.49 0.53 0.53 0.50 0.53 0.52 0.52 0.50 0.53 0.62 0.57 0.55 0.56 0.60 0.58 0.54 0.53 0.50 
Ca 1.50 1.48 1.46 1.47 1.46 1.45 1.45 1.43 1.41 1.45 1.37 1.43 1.40 1.45 1.38 1.39 1.42 1.42 1.45 
K 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 
Sr 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.06 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.09 
Na 47.5 44.2 47.6 47.8 45.7 48.0 48.9 46.2 46.3 45.6 49.7 50.8 46.2 47.4 48.9 48.1 47.6 47.9 44.3 
Fe2+ 28.8 30.7 27.2 27.4 30.0 30.3 28.0 29.9 28.1 30.1 33.4 26.0 30.7 31.0 31.1 30.9 29.8 25.9 30.0 
Mg 23.7 25.1 25.2 24.8 24.2 21.6 23.0 23.9 25.6 24.4 16.9 23.2 23.0 21.6 20.0 21 .1 22.6 26.2 25.6 
- . .. - ---- - ·- - - -- --- - --- -- -- .. ---- - · - ------ ---- · - ·-- -- - - ------
Note: Preaaure Ia In MPa, temperature In oC, and starting composition Ia shown as proportion of wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14/allicate-bearing natrocarbonatlle OL5 
(In Vt1 . ~). Types or experiments are silicate liquid (LS)-experiments, two-liquid (21iq)-experiments and carbonate liquid (LC)-experiments. 
Numbers or Ions on the basis of 7 oxygens. Abbreviations used are: b.d.: below detection. 
Table 6.14 Major element microprobe analyses of combeite from the experiments on the HOL 1410L5 join, and from natural lavas from Oldolnyo Lengai. 
--- ---- ·- -- -- --------- - --- --- -- ------------------ ·-----
SAMPLE CP78 CP122 CP123 CP124 CP125 CP16 CP65 BK432 BK417 HOL10 ·a· "9" 
Type LS 211q LC 21iq LC LC LC L5 L5 Comb. Ne. 5il. natr. 511. fllllr. 
11 of analyses 2 9 5 3 2 3 6 P89a 05592 DSS92 
Compos~ion 90/10 40/60 30{70 40/60 30/70 50150 50/50 HOL14-10 HOL6 Ph. gg 
Prnaure 100 20 20 20 20 20 20 51 51 
Temperature BOO eoo 800 750 750 700 700 700 700 
Others Open tube Open tube Open tube 
5102 51 .20 51.56 51 .72 51 .39 51.45 50.07 51 .40 50.27 50.54 50.89 50.02 50.50 
FeO 1.55 0.62 0.51 0.82 0.75 1.17 1.03 1.64 2.13 1.39 0.26 0.41) 
01 MnO 0.35 0.54 0.56 0.64 0.65 0.61 0.72 0.52 0.28 0.32 
I MgO 0.30 0.28 0.30 0.20 0.30 0.07 0.20 0.26 0.07 0.24 01 
\0 cao 27.85 29.24 29.67 28.37 28.75 27.43 27.83 24.39 25.46 25.15 28.16 27.15 
Nl20 18.80 18.86 18.94 19.20 18.95 19.18 19.82 22.79 21.47 21.50 20.56 20.66 
1<20 0.15 0.15 0.14 0.10 b.d. 0.17 b.d. 0.13 0.17 0.03 0.19 0.23 
SrO 0.35 
------- ·--- · -- -
-
-- -- - ------ -------
... 
---·------ --
TOTAL 100.20 101 .25 101 .84 100.72 1 00.85 99.05 101 .00 99.22 99.77 99.74 99.54 99.50 __.. _ 
------- ----------- - -- -- ---- ·--·--- ------ · - ----- - ----- ·----- --- .. 
Note: Pressure Is in MPa, temperature In oC, and starting composition is shoWn as propOftlon of wollaston~e nephelin~e HOL 14/silicate-bearlng natrocarbonatite 
OL5 (In wt. %). 
Types of experiments ate alllcale liquid (LS)..xperiments, two-liquid (211qHtxperimenta and carbonate liquid (LC)-experlmenls. 
Abbreviations used are: b.d.: below detection; Comb. Ne.: combeite nephellnite; Sll. natr.: silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite; Ph.: phenocfyst; gg: green glass. 
Sources fot' additional data are: P89a: Peterson (19891) and DSS92: Dawson et al. (1992). 
Table 6.15: Major element microprobe analyses of vishnevile and liOdalite lrom thlle•periments on the HOL1410l5 join, and lrom natural lavas lrom Oldoinyo Lengai. 
--···-----Vishnevile- · - - -- ---·· -- -- --- - ---- -- -- -- - ... --··------ -- ----- ·- ---- - --- - - -- . . Socialite 
SAMPLE CP21 CP92 CP8 CP19 CP2 CP23 CP15 81<424 81<"30 81<429 007811 007812 OOKBW CP27 HOL6 
Type 21kJ 211q 211q 211q 21iq LS LS HOL14 21iq 21iq Pyroxenite Pylo1111nite Pyloclasl 21iq Comb.Ne. 
I of analyses 1 4 1 3 2 1 1 KHP95 KHP95 KHP95 0078 0078 DDKBW87 2 Pita 
Compoalllon 90110 80120 90/10 90/10 90/10 90/10 90/10 10010 90/10 9515 hopper vennicular 110110 mph.gg 
Preuure 100 100 103 40 40 20 20 106 106 108 40 
Temperature 900 900 700 900 800 900 800 750 750 700 800 
other& Butlered 
Si02 38.48 36.35 40.97 38.44 40.39 40.58 39.73 39.65 38.82 37.16 35.56 :U.II6 35.59 38.64 38.84 
Al203 28.77 29.25 27.12 29. 1~ 29.44 29.57 29.3 30.61 30.39 27.76 29.94 27 .. 94 29.116 30.5 28.64 
Fe203 1.09 1.33 3.37 2.01 2.23 2.22 2.36 3.69 1.56 1.24 1.01 2.20 0.27 0.76 3.46 
01 CaO 3.46 2.83 1.33 2.45 1.3-' 2.26 1.44 2.03 1.32 0.74 1.7 1.76 4.57 0.13 0.15 
I Na20 11 .83 18.28 17.21 10.48 10.6 11.04 12.13 17.11 19.37 20.87 21 .03 21 .55 15.7i 21.58 24.14 
.....a 1<20 2.4 2.43 2.94 2.41 2.57 2.67 3.09 1.54 1.92 1.58 1.24 1.16 2.59 3.41 2.07 
0 F b.d. b.d. b.d. 0.01 b.d. b.d. b.d. 0.05 
Cl 1.78 1.58 0.75 2.23 2.57 2.77 2.82 1.8 0.119 1 6.32 8.35 
SOl 5.48 5.15 3.05 5.77 ... 67 5.81 4.33 5.19 6.93 6.97 0.98 
BaO 0.04 b.d. 0.25 0.21 0.29 0.33 0.21 b.d. 
SrO 0.23 b.d. 0.26 0.14 0.13 0.15 0.13 0.17 
- - - -·- - ···- --- ---------- ---· - ---------- ·- -- -- ---·- ---- --
Total 93.54 97.20 97.25 93.33 94.23 97.40 95.54 94.70 93.38 89.35 17.47 97.39 98.64 102.52 103.65 
T olai-OaF ,CI 93.14 96.15 97.08 92.82 93.65 96.78 94.90 94.70 93.38 89.35 97.06 97.17 96.41 101.07 102.21 
------·--- --------. -- --- - ----- ---- - --- - - ·-· ---- ------ -
Nolo: Preuure Ia In MPa, lemperalureln oC, and ltartlng compolitlon iaahown 111 Pfoporllon ol wollaltonite nephelinite HOL14/sllicate-bllaring nalrcJcllrbonatile 
OL5 (In wt. %). Typ1111 of experiments 11reallicate liquid (LS)-experlmenla and two-liquid (2 llq)-experimenls. 
Abbrevllltlona uud are: b.d.: below detection; Comb. Ne.: combelle nephellnlte; mph.: mk:rophenocrysl; gg: green glass. 
Sources !Of additional dala are: P89a: Peterson (1989a); 0078: Donaldson and Dawson (1978); DDI<BW87; Donaldson el al. (1987) 
Table 6 .16: Major element microprobe analyses 
of pyrrhdile from the upetimeuls on the 
HOL 1410L5 join. 
Sample CP31 CP78 
Type 21iq 21iq 
tl of analyses 1 1 
Composition 90110 90110 
Pressure 100 100 
T emperalure 700 800 











F b. d. 
Cl b.d. 
s·· 37.22 34.38 
BaO b.d. 
SrO b.d. 
Note: Pressure is in MPa, temperature in oC. 
and starting composition is shown as proportion 
of wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14/silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OLS (in wt. '16). 
Abbreviations used are: b. d.: below detection. 
••Fee was recalculated as Fe and 503 as s. 
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Tat>le 6.17· MaJOC' elemen! ITIIC10protle ~ d ~ ...s ~liquids from ell*lment5 
on the HOL 1410LS )Oin. and from nd.lt81 ervl*d X * neptlel~ HOU4 end liiC. ~~~~~ 
nai!Oearbotlacte 01.5. Ois!nbulion coefliclents ~ lilicate and~ liquida - also gNetl 
(partlbonrng LSI!. C). 
SAMPLE CP38 CP74 CP110 CP40 CP80 CP54 CP108 CP21 CPV2 CP20 CPII3 CP8II CP5 CP78 CP102 
Type HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOL14 HOI..14 H0t.14 21iQ 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 
Compos~!lon 100/0 1<XW 1<XW 10010 10010 10010 80120 SIOI'IO 80120 50150 20/80 10190 90110 90110 80120 
Pte$$Ute tOO 100 20 20 20 20 200 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Temperalllre 900 800 900 850 800 700 7!50 1100 900 900 900 900 800 800 800 
Other open lUbe 
Srhcate hquld 
• an 5 4 5 4 4 2 5 8 10 5 7 5 8 4 5 
Sr02 46n 5188 .a.04 .a.98 5145 n.d. 48.<415 43.52 42.73 41 .89 41 .87 50.58 4308 48.25 50.98 
Tr02 104 0.37 0&4 104 0.88 0.42 048 108 1.00 100 o.n 0.76 132 2.03 0 41 
Al203 15.30 15.80 15.20 13.30 1330 14.80 14.110 12.20 12.78 11.n 13.08 12.82 10.84 5.35 13.88 
FeO 7 61 8.65 838 10.10 1143 5.75 8.78 8.31 11.48 7.84 7.07 5.&4 1117 1245 783 
MnO 0.27 0.30 028 0.47 0.33 b. d. 0 .33 0.30 0.42 0.45 0.43 0.!50 0.34 0.80 038 
Mg0 0.88 0.30 0.50 0.45 0 .25 0.25 0.20 O.e3 0.81 0.75 0.50 0.55 0.82 120 0.80 
CaO 5.90 188 4.42 4.40 2.53 4.80 1.80 7.45 7.38 8.29 5.81 3.110 4.31 7.53 237 
Na20 , 18 5.83 11 .88 10.23 10.33 8.115 10.52 11.118 13.05 13.89 13.31 ~.05 1127 12.30 788 
K20 5.12 705 590 598 710 5.25 7.28 5.117 5.81 544 8.29 718 5.73 8.18 7 31 
P205 0.23 100 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.70 b. d. O.lot 033 0.22 0 .38 0.51 0.22 0.78 0.48 
F 0.17 0.45 0.42 0.40 o.80 0.80 0.40 0.315 0.78 0.33 0.811 0.52 0.41 153 0.48 
Cl 0.31 029 0.35 045 0.31 038 0.28 0.42 0.41 0.41 0 .40 0.38 0.80 0.83 0 31 
503 052 0.20 048 0.83 0.80 b. d. b. d. 0.21 0.25 0.22 0 .23 b. d. 1 10 1.33 bd. 
SaO 018 bd 040 0.40 0.50 bd. b. d. 0.20 050 0.55 0 .50 b. d. 038 0.113 b.d. 
StO 030 0113 b. d. 0.80 b. d. 080 0.70 0.54 b. d. 0.44 0113 0 .90 0.44 1 10 105 
Total 95 74 92.72 98.57 99.01 98.02 n.d. 113.04 113.81 9452 9109 911!9 9054 89 61 10038 11329 
(Na•I'()/AI 1513 I 07 1 70 1 75 186 140 1 70 2.14 2.18 2.41 2.20 138 ~ 32 503 150 
Mgi(Mg•Fe} 017 007 010 007 005 007 005 017 0.15 0.15 011 014 011 015 012 
Cart>Onate hqurd 
• an 7 4 6 HI 14 
5•02 149 038 120 3.27 5.44 2.20 
T.02 0.08 008 012 0.18 0.17 007 
Al203 0.20 b. d. 008 o.ce 0.81 0.:!0 
FeO 134 0.73 112 141 1 611 1 32 
MnO 0.32 0.30 0 21 0 .29 0.33 030 
MgO 0.27 0.55 024 0.38 0.44 0.71 
CaO 19.44 25.53 22.31 18.91 1524 tsn 
Na20 21.97 20.23 21 .88 2487 23.32 2270 
K20 3.84 383 427 5.48 4.76 3.73 
P205 139 2.10 143 120 121 1 71 
F 2.53 0.83 093 2.02 2.14 2.37 
CI 0.38 0.50 0.37 o.n o.se 038 
503 354 3.53 2.13 2.52 2 21 4 32 
BaO 0.83 080 113 Oe9 065 087 
StO 210 155 143 1.44 148 193 
Total 59.50 80.71 5883 82.07 80.88 58.58 
Mgi(Mg•Fe) 0.2e 0.57 0 .27 0 .32 0.29 0.49 
Partlbonu,g LSII.C 
5.02 33.3 114 34.6 127 9.29 232 
Ti02 798 13.3 8.49 4.57 4.39 594 
Al203 74.5 n.d 143 285 21 .1 883 
FeO 505 11 .7 8.99 5.01 3.15 5.80 
MnO 104 1.40 220 1.4G 1.51 126 
MgO 0.75 147 3.19 132 1.24 084 
CaO 0.08 0.29 0.28 033 026 015 
Na20 0.48 065 083 054 0.26 034 
K20 200 1.47 127 1 15 150 1.96 
P205 n.d. 0.16 0.15 0.32 042 0 27 
F 018 0.&4 0.315 0 .34 0.24 020 
Cl 0.74 0.82 I . 12 0.52 0.85 0.81 
503 n.d. 007 0.10 0.09 n.d. n.d. 
BaO n.d. 0.83 0.48 0 .511 n.d. n.d 
StO 0.33 n.d. 0.31 0511 0.61 0.54 
Note Pressure •s '" MPa. temperalllre '" oC. and Slatting compositiOn os w- a PfOPO'Iion d WOII-Ifte 
nephet•Me HOL I 4/sdicate-lleanng natroc:artlOnalde OLS (in wt ,.). Types of uper~ments are HOL 1 '-expenments. 
sohcate hqurd (LS)-expenments. two-liqurd (2 liq}-cl;lenments and ca~ liquid (LC)-exllenments. 
AbbrevoabOns used are: b.d .. below cleiiiCtion. 
Sources Par addrbonal dati are: P89a: Peterson (1911911) and -Belanger (for Ol5 WR). 
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TaDie tS 17 (Sulle) 
SAMPLE CP13 CP103 CP97 CP31 CPe7 CP7 CP117 CP19 CP18 CP2 CP27 CP1 CP11 CP10 CP23 
Type 2 11q 21oq 211q 21oq 211q 21oq LC 21iq 21iq 21iq 211q 21iq 21oq 211q LS 
Compo5lll0n 50150 10190 20180 90/10 70130 50150 10/90 90/10 50150 90/10 90110 50150 90/10 50150 &0110 
Pressure 100 100 100 100 100 103 100 40 .a .a .a .a .a .a 20 
Temperarure 800 800 750 700 700 700 700 900 900 800 800 800 700 700 900 
Olher buffered buffered 
Sollc:ate llquod 
• an 8 4 5 4 8 2 4 5 6 
5.02 4385 4488 49.93 4e.27 44.23 3832 4704 47.30 42.91 50.84 46.07 
To02 110 0.75 0.74 0.75 1.35 1.13 0 .82 178 092 1 21 139 
Al203 10.49 11.88 12.83 U6 10.16 5.85 921 9.14 629 8.91 10.23 
FeO 7 61 8.39 735 e.n 10.23 !.84 10.27 8.03 10.89 9.62 10.34 
MnO 046 0.44 o.a 034 O.G 0.57 0 .51 049 073 049 043 
MgO 077 043 035 023 0.915 1.02 073 142 1 24 026 0.95 
CaO 539 2.92 218 2.79 8.70 1177 2.92 497 e . .ce 2.14 8.81 
Na20 13 01 1150 1003 10 .a 12.46 14.72 11 87 14.11 10.87 568 1145 
K20 5 8 1 885 730 754 598 4.85 7 11 622 635 8.27 626 
P205 0::1 bd 030 018 0.43 OG 0 .19 0.45 0.33 0.15 0.46 
;: 0 37 OS3 040 o.a 0.32 0.70 0.45 050 0.47 0.51 048 
Cl 0 45 0 28 026 034 0.44 0.55 0 .46 088 0.43 048 031! 
S03 0 74 D.d bd 042 030 0.39 019 084 023 0.85 026 
SaO 036 b.d b.d 0.27 0.43 0.89 0.71 0.62 0.47 0.53 0.67 
SrO 034 bd I> d. 0.52 0.26 0.93 036 0.52 050 o . .a o . .a 
Tot.31 9097 90.88 9207 8682 94.75 81U1 92.84 911.82 8910 8992 9660 
(Na•K)IAI 2.84 2.45 190 2.62 2.88 4.43 2.95 328 394 2.05 2.50 
Mg/(Mg•Fe) 015 0.08 008 0.06 0.14 0.17 011 0.24 017 005 014 
CarDonate llquJd 
II an 6 19 18 9 5 11 5 5 5 
So02 353 323 2 21 133 209 600 2.33 150 153 
Ti02 023 016 013 012 008 012 014 008 003 
Al203 0 25 025 020 025 0 14 214 0.17 015 0 24 
FeO 1 77 156 136 074 094 1 81 103 093 078 
MnO 033 036 032 0.32 020 0.33 0.18 017 0 25 
MgO 0 52 048 035 020 013 038 0211 042 004 
CaO 1939 1384 18, 1989 20 52 1385 20.94 15.03 1318 
Na20 ::3 37 24.94 24 23 2493 2481 23 97 2334 27 85 30.92 
K.."'O 3.70 504 521 4.58 501 4.53 5.14 517 388 
~5 1 18 118 1 21 1.08 0.1!0 110 1.111 117 140 
F 1 16 2.52 2.32 121 059 0 .90 0.88 154 091 
Cl 01!0 1 21 074 0.44 133 078 0.81 2.02 0.87 
S03 106 2.80 2.16 2.95 145 2.31 2.18 3.26 1911 
SaC 101 101 092 0.75 0 71 063 0.99 1.38 1 17 
SrO 1 44 145 Ul1 2.04 1.84 1.17 1.43 189 180 
Total 5951 59.83 6108 80.81 80.44 59.59 8078 62.38 5873 
Mgi(Mg•Fe) 034 036 031 0.33 020 028 0.33 0.45 008 
Pal'll~onong LSIL:: 
5.02 12.4 139 22.6 15.6 28.6 
To02 480 480 591 8.18 11 5 
'11203 42.5 466 642 .cl.1 43.4 
FeO 4 31 5 37 531 8.37 11 7 
MnO 140 118 125 3.63 4 21 
MgO 150 090 101 3.62 2.92 
eao 0.28 0.21 012 0.58 0.43 
Na20 058 0.48 0.41 0.63 0.39 
K20 1 57 1 75 1 . .cl 0.94 123 
P205 018 n.d. 0.25 0.42 029 
F 032 021 0.17 1.07 0.30 
Cl 076 0.23 0.35 0.67 021 
S03 0.70 n.d. n.d. 0.18 0.07 
Baa 036 n.d. n.d. 0.1!19 0.34 
SrO 023 n.d. n.d. 0.115 0 .30 
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Table 6 . 17 (!kllle) 
SAMPLE CP91 CP22 CP120 CP121 CP111 CP82 CP41 CP42 CP52 CP43 CP53 CP130 CP131 CP15 CP113 
Type 2 1iq 21iq 2 hq 21iq 21iq LC LS LS :Ziiq 21iq 21iq LC LC LS 21iq 
ComposobOn 80120 50150 4011!0 30170 201110 10190 lili5IS 110110 eor.zo 70130 50150 201110 10190 QQ/10 80120 
Pressure 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
Temperature llOO llOO 900 llOO llOO 900 850 850 850 850 850 850 850 800 800 
Olher 
Silicate hqutd 
II an 9 5 9 10 5 5 4 8 5 3 3 
St02 42.26 35.130 34.51 36.54 38.09 47.36 45.70 42.53 37.83 37.15 46.19 43.70 
1.02 133 1.22 1.35 1.42 1.88 1.54 152 171 1.33 1 61 113 1.42 
Al203 784 5.44 4.70 501 3.88 10.48 8.65 6.15 5.06 4.62 8.54 5.93 
FeO 10.17 8.89 10.37 U2 11 .35 1Ui0 11 .1M 12.15 10.35 10.1111 11 .78 12.17 
MnO 0 47 0.67 0.91 o.n 1 15 0.48 0.48 0.55 0.5e 0 .78 0.5e 0.53 
MgO 097 094 106 105 087 084 1.10 1.13 1.04 0.76 1.10 1.33 
CaO g 27 13.27 14;2. 11 118 9 .83 5.18 738 7fl0 10.88 10.94 5.01 6 .17 
Na20 1439 16 17 15.30 14.71 12.74 11 54 12.18 10.33 1701 14.53 13.84 1340 
K20 5.&3 4.47 4.38 5.03 6.31 5.68 5.58 5.eo 5.34 5.28 641 5 .n 
P205 089 0.53 054 052 0.55 0.38 0.60 0.88 0.88 0 .80 0.34 0.70 
F 094 0 78 1 19 1.18 1 47 0.68 0.78 1.20 1.17 1.20 0.62 1 13 
Cl 054 0 41 0 .38 0.41 0.40 0.87 0.75 0.62 05e 0 .42 0.49 058 
503 0.41 0.27 0.28 029 b. d . 0 .90 0.92 0.40 1.06 020 0 .23 o.eo 
BaO 050 0.79 080 0.68 0.70 b. d . 0 .65 0.67 0.83 0 .62 0 .49 0 .83 
SrO 087 073 095 0.73 0911 OliO 0.73 o.n 0911 0.90 038 b.d 
Total 9807 90.20 91 61 9011 90.18 9tU3 9807 92.46 94.71 9057 915.89 94.07 
(Na•K)/AI Jn 5.78 6.38 5.92 714 2.40 3.01 375 6 .65 841 3.44 4.n 
Mg/(Mg•Fe) 014 0.16 015 018 012 0 11 0.15 0.14 015 011 014 0 .16 
Ca~nate loqutd 
• an 5 22 19 10 8 2 6 11 9 
5.02 2 47 3.05 5 24 4.75 3.65 4.45 2.30 198 4.95 440 
Tt02 010 017 018 019 019 013 009 012 0.11 013 
Al203 023 014 0.35 029 020 ISO b.d. 019 190 2.38 
FeO 0 87 080 151 129 134 115 102 091 1 18 146 
MnO bd 0.10 0.29 0 .25 0.23 0.30 b. d. 019 0.31 0.35 
MgO 030 0 .28 0.39 0.38 0.30 0.30 0 .30 033 0.32 0.50 
CaO 18 33 18.15 14.45 1440 1507 1507 15.44 11 67 13.28 14.25 
Na20 2883 25.43 2543 28.11 28.84 21 .40 20.43 27 44 21 .51 20.46 
K20 583 8.74 585 882 8.97 653 1.n 8.71 9 .81 8.78 
P205 143 110 123 1 42 1 32 123 188 188 1 01 1.20 
F 2.87 1n 2.10 2.27 3.18 2.00 2.n 311 2.49 1.91 
Cl 2.50 106 180 2.42 2.12 174 407 1.09 159 2.13 
503 580 2.44 2.88 354 2.92 2.12 3.00 5.27 2.5e 2.29 
BaO 090 118 0.97 0.90 104 0.;2. 112 103 1 15 0.98 
SrO 1 57 133 1.29 125 146 133 1 70 120 1 24 123 
Total 6924 81 70 8398 88.28 68.83 80.18 8188 82.90 83.40 80.43 
Mgi(Mg•Fe) 045 0.38 0.31 034 029 a 32 0 .34 0.39 0.33 0.38 
PattJbontng LSILC 
St02 17 1 11 7 8.59 789 9.88 18.4 16.7 
1.02 12.9 703 736 750 9.5 14.8 14.0 
Al203 33.8 383 13.3 171 195 n.d. 24.3 
FeO 153 11 '1 6.85 762 8.47 10.1 120 
MnO n.d. 8 .93 3.10 288 4;2. n.d. 4.11 
MgO 322 3.65 2.71 279 289 3.46 2.34 
eao 057 082 1.03 083 0 .65 070 0.94 
Na20 050 0.84 0.80 0.58 0 .44 0.83 053 
K20 0.98 0.88 0.74 0.74 0 .90 0.68 0.79 
P205 046 0.48 0.44 0.37 042 0.46 0.38 
F 0.33 0.44 0.57 0.52 0.46 0.42 0.39 
Cl 0 .21 0.38 0.21 0.17 0 .19 0.14 O.Je 
503 007 011 0.10 008 n d 0.38 0.04 
8;10 058 088 083 o.n 0.87 0.57 o.eo 
SrO 055 0.55 0.74 0.58 0.88 0.58 0.75 
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Table 6.17 (sulle). 
SAMPLE CPU CP122 CP123 CP114 CP81 CP47 CP48 CP50 CP12• CP125 CP115 CP5S CP111 
Type 21iq 21iq LC LC LC LS 2roq 21iq 21iq LC LC LS LS 
Compc511lon 50150 .cOieQ 30(70 20180 10190 9515 iOI'IO 50150 .cOieQ 30(70 20180 9515 50150 
Pressure 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
Temperarure 800 800 800 800 775 750 750 750 750 750 750 700 700 
Other 
Solteate loquod 
# ;m 4 4 
So02 38.70 49.84 49.20 43.05 48.17 3711 
To02 141 0.48 1 31 1.311 O.ll2 0.71 
Al203 4.66 6.19 9.10 11.20 5.40 13.5 
FeO 11 .29 12.88 12.00 12.35 12.78 5.7 
MnO 0.95 1.43 0.50 0.110 1.17 b. d. 
MgO 0.90 156 030 0.55 1.41 0.4 
eao 8.85 544 3.20 4.25 4.61 5.2 
Na20 15.50 410 2.1!0 4.90 3.71 10.6 
K20 5 44 4.99 5.110 11.05 5.24 5.1 
P205 050 055 0.30 030 b. d. 0.5 
F 0 76 138 0.110 1 15 1 11 0.7 
Cl 0 47 040 058 057 039 026 
503 026 tid 020 0.55 bd 1.4 
a.. a 058 0 62 3< 0.70 a77 bd 
SrO 0136 106 090 0.70 b.d b.d 
Tot.al 90 89 9088 8857 8329 85.88 61 87 
(Na•K)/AI 6 74 196 117 2.311 2.18 173 
Mg/(Mg•Fe) 012 018 0.04 007 a 16 a 11 
Cartx>nate loquod 
#an 5 9 8 17 4 4 14 6 4 
So02 183 540 8.24 785 2.31 125 720 4.42 892 4.84 
Ti02 011 0.12 0.27 0.18 0.07 005 014 0.12 010 0.09 
Al203 0.09 2.73 3.34 2.37 3.42 0.111 1.117 2.06 2.06 0.46 
FeO 066 140 1.39 1.117 0 .117 0 .114 1.25 094 142 1.01 
MnO 020 0 27 0.23 0.30 0.35 0.22 0.28 0.33 0.33 033 
MgO 0 24 0.44 0.39 0.40 0.39 048 a.40 0.37 a40 011 
CaO 14 80 987 1020 15.17 13.89 1031 11 .35 11 14 12.01 13.311 
Na20 2577 22.30 22.78 24 82 23311 2751 17.30 21 114 2707 25.93 
K20 795 7 73 823 507 559 1145 8.75 945 5.96 11.48 
"205 1 14 111 1 15 132 126 1 81 0.513 111 104 143 
, 66 2.30 196 2.35 2.43 4.49 2.20 2.118 2.06 177 
Cl , 99 2.83 114 o.n 100 2.118 0.96 2.03 1 52 0.92 
503 2.54 2.37 2.111 2.23 2.82 406 2.65 181 2.19 2.44 
a.. a 138 117 0.97 103 1.04 135 1.03 1.18 0.98 1.51 
SrO 129 , 27 1 13 155 1.52 1.77 1.35 1.110 1.32 1.74 
Total 81 83 61 .11 59.57 117.19 60.14 1!3.82 5775 eo.88 65.40 62.21 
Mgi(Mg+Fe) 033 036 033 028 0.51 0.49 0.36 041 a.33 0 17 
Partltlonong LSILC 
So02 21 .1 923 8.1!G 
To02 13.3 381 6.57 
Al203 548 2.27 2.75 
F'eO 13.2 919 10.2 
MnO 4 76 5 27 425 
MgO 3 73 3 57 3.53 
CaO oeo 055 0.41 
Na:o 060 018 0.21 
IQO 0118 085 0.110 
"205 044 049 n.d. 
F' 045 oeo 0.50 
Cl 023 015 0.41 
503 010 n.d n.d. 
a.. a 0.41 0.53 0.75 
SrO 0.51 0.83 n.d. 
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Table 6 17 (suote) 
SAMPLE HOL14 HOl-14 HOL14 HOL14 
Type WR grnua glau glaU 
Com posltJon sa- bnMn 





5102 45.7 49.88 4&.97 49.71 
Ti02 0.97 1.12 1.32 2.18 
Al203 15.9 13.58 800 2.98 
FeO 7.89 10.07 10.97 13.8 
MnO 0 .3 0.41 042 0 .41 
MgO 0.78 037 0 .43 102 
CaO 594 2.88 3.20 Ul8 
Na20 11 .4 13.58 15.911 2.18 
K20 4.99 8.13 827 2.59 
P205 028 n.d 0 31 0.13 
F 022 0.78 057 0.21 
Cl 029 0.31 
503 031 0.94 
aao 018 050 
StO 025 
Total 95.20 100 31 9744 78.87 
(Na•K)JAI 1 52 213 413 2.13 
Mg/(Mg•Fe) 015 006 007 012 
C<~rt>onate liquid 0L5"" OLS OLS 
II an WR gmau gmausph 
5102 320 408 30.50 
TI02 0.10 0.18 040 
Al203 090 0.36 51)3 
FeO 1.30 3.23 523 
MnO 035 093 0.50 
MgO 0.40 050 045 
CaO 15.40 1701 2420 
Na20 ~8. 30 31 .70 1545 
K20 613 813 3.58 
P205 107 on o.eo 
F le4 3.82 2.011 
Cl 2.54 11 n 0.79 
503 2.55 3.54 2.30 
aao 0.90 103 ll.d 
StO 1.30 1 01 o.eo 
Total 8808 8796 92.81 
Mg/(Mg•Fe) 
HOL1410L5 
Partltlon~ng ~SILC gm/WR 
5102 15.6 















igure 6.1: SEM photograph of two-liquid experiment CPS showing that silicate crystals 
are pres~nt in the silicate liquid (grey matrix) but are scarce in the carbonate liquid. Note 
that a clinopyroxene crystal criss crosses the boundary between silicate glass and 
quenched carbonate liquid. Abbreviations used: LC: carbonate liquid; LS: silicate liquid; 
e. nepheline; Cpx: clinopyroxene. 
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Figure 6.2: Isobaric phase diagram at 20 MPa. The shaded area represents the miscibility 
gap. The presence of the main silicate crystal phases is indicated by the pie slices, 
whereas the presence of minor crystal phases is indicated beside the pie symbol. The 
presence of silicate liquid, two liquids or carbonate liquid is indicated by the symbols s, 2 
and c, respectively, labelled in the pie slice for liquid. 
Other abbreviations used are: Ne: nepheline; Cpx: clinopyroxene; Meta: melanite garnet; 
Wo: wollastonite; Meli: melilite; Vish: vishnevite; Ap: apatite; Pvk: perovskite; Fd: 
feldspar; NY: nyerereite; GRE: gregoryite. HOL14: wollastonite nephelinite HOL14; 
OLS : silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS. 
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Figure 6.3: Isobaric phase diagram at 40 MPa. The shaded area represents the miscibility 
gap. The presence of the main silicate crystal phases is indicated by the pie slices, ~~ereas the presence of minor crystal phases is indicated beside the pie. The presence of 
s•hcate_liquid, two liquids or carbonate liquid is indicated by the symbols s, 2 and c, 
roespectively, labelled in the pie slice for liquid. 
ther abbr . . . I . W Wolla . e:tatiO~s us~d. are: ~px: ~hnop~roxene; Mel_a: me antte gar~et; o: 
w 11 ston~te, Melt : mehhte; Vtsh: vtshnevtte; Ap: apatite; Py: pyrrhotite. HOL14: 0 
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i.gu~~ 6.4: Isobaric phase diagram at 100 MPa. The shaded area represents the 
m.•sc•btlity gap. The presence of the main silicate crystal phases is indicated by the pie 
shces, whereas the presence of minor crystal phases is indicated beside the pie. The 
presence of silicate liquid, two liquids or carbonate liquid is indicated by the symbols s, 2 ~t c, respec~iv~ly, labelled in the pie sli~e for liquid: . 
Wo~r abbrev1a~10ns us~d ar~: .Ne: n~phel~ne~ C~x: chnopyr~xene~ Mela: m~larute garnet~ 
feld.s wo~Iast~mte; Me~1 : mehhte; V1sh: ~1shnev1te; Ap: apatite~ Py: pyrr~o!1te; Fd: 
OLs~"!~ NY. nye~ere1te ~ GRE: gregory1te. HOL14: wollastomte nephehn1te HOL14; 
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Figure 6.5: Plot of nepheline microprobe analyses from HOL14-experiments and natural wollastonite nephelinite lava 
(HOL14) onto part of the nepheline (Ne)- kalsilite (Ks)- quartz (Qz) triangular plot (mol.%). Squares represent nephelines 
from 20 MPa experiments, and diamonds represent 100 MPa experiments. Open symbols represent experiments at T :::; 700 °C, 
half-filled symbols experiments at 700 oc < T:::; 800 °C, and filled symbols experiments at T > 800 °C. Stars(*) represent the 
compositions of nepheline from Kjarsgaard et al. (1995), in HOL14-experiments at 106 MPa, 750 oc and at 108 MPa, 700 °C. 
The shaded area represents the compositional range exhibited by nephelines from erupted wollastonite nephelinite HOL14. 
Data are from Table 6.5. 
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Figure 6.6: Plot of clinopyroxene microprobe analyses from HOL14-experiments and 
natural wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 onto the Mg (diopside)- Na (aegirine)- Fe2++Mn 
(hedenbergite) triangular plot (atomic %). Squares represent clinopyroxene crystals from 
20 MPa experiments, and diamonds from 100 MPa experiments. Open symbols represent 
experiments at T :S"; 700 °C, half-filled symbols experiments at 700 oc < T :S"; 800 °C, and 
f;I.led symbols experiments at T > 800 °C. Stars (*) represent the composition of 
Ctnopyroxene from Kjarsgaard et al. (1995), in HOL14-experiments at 106 MPa, 750 °C 
~d at 108 MPa, 700 °C. The shaded area represents the compositional range exhibited by 
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Figure 6.7 : Plot of melanite garnet microprobe analyses from HOL14-experiments and natural wollastonite nephelinite 
HOL14 onto part of the AI- Fe3 - Ti ternary (atomic%) diagram. Squares represent melanite garnet crystals from 20 :MPa 
experiments, and diamonds from 100 MPa experiments. Open symbols represent experiments at T ~ 700 °C, half-filled 
symbols experiments at 700 oc < T ~ 800 °C, and filled symbols experiments at T > 800 °C. Stars (*) represent the 
composition ofmelanite garnet from Kjarsgaard et al. (1995), in HOL14-experiments at 106 :MPa, 750 oc and at 108 :MPa, 700 
°C. Data are from Table 6.7. 
Figure 6.8: Plot of nepheline microprobe analyses from LS·. two liquid·, and LC-
experiments, and from wollastonite nephelinite HOL14, onto part of the nepheline (Ne)-
kalsilite (Ks) - quartz (Qz) triangular plot (mol. %). Nepheline from experiment CP l 09 
(200 MPa) is represented by a dot. Squares represent nepheline crysLals from 20 MPa 
experiments, circles from 40 MPa experiments and diamonds from 100 MPa 
experiments. Open symbols represent experiments at T s; 700 °C, half-filled symbols 
experiments at 700 oc < T s; 800 °C, and filled symbols experiments at T > 800 oc. 
Asterixes ( +) represent the composition of nepheline crystals from C/CH& butTered 
experiments, and the bold asterix (*)nepheline from open tube experiment CP78. Stars 
C*) represent the compositions of nepheline from Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995), in two liquid-
experiments at 106 MPa, 750 °C and at 108 MPa, 700 °C. The shaded area represents the 
compositional range exhibited by nepheline crystals from erupted wollastonite 
nephelinite HOL14. The arrows represent the compositional trends with decreasing 
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Figure 6.9: Plot of clinopyroxene microprobe analyses from LS-, two liquid-, and LC-
experiments, and from wollastonite nephelinite HOL14, onto the Mg (diopside) - Na 
(aegir_ine) - Fe2++Mn (hedenbergite) triangular plot (atomic %). Clinopyroxene from 
expenment CP109 (200 MPa) is represented by a dot. Squares represent clinopyroxene 
crystals from 20 MPa experiments, circles from 40 MPa experiments and diamonds from 
100 MPa experiments. Open symbols represent experiments at T ::; 700 °C, half-filled 
!~mbols e.xperiments at 700 °C < T ::; 800 oc, and filled symbols experiments at T > 800 
bum Astenxes . ( * ) represent the composition ~f clinopyroxene crystals from C:IC~ CP?~red expenments, and the bold asteri:C. ( * ) chnopyroxene from open ~ube expenment 
0995· ~tars C*~ r~present the composttion of chnopyroxene from KJarsgaard et al. 
shad ), m two hqmd-experiments at 106 MPa, 750 °C and at 108 MPa, 700 °C. The 
fro ed area represents the compositional range exhibited by clinopyroxene phenocrysts 
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Figure 6.10: Plot of melanite garnet microprobe analyses from LS-, two liquid-, and LC-experiments, and from wollastonite 
nephelinite HOL14, onto part of the Al- Fe3+ - Ti ternary (atomic%). Melanite garnet from experiment CP109 (200 :MPa) is 
represented by a dot. Squares represent melanite garnet crystals from 20 :MPa experiments, circles from 40 :MPa experiments 
and diamonds from 100 :MPa experiments. Open symbols represent experiments at T ~ 700 °C, half-filled symbols experiments 
at 700 °C < T ~ 800 °C, and filled symbols experiments at T > 800 °C. Stars(*) represent the composition of melanite garnet 
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~i~ure 6.11 : Plot of melilite microprobe analyses from two-liquid experiments and from st•cate-b~aring natrocarbonatite OL5 in terms of ternary Fe (Fe-akermanite), Mg ~ermamte! and Na (soda melilite) end members. Squares represent melilites from 20 
a .expenments, and circles from 40 MPa experiments. Open symbols represent 
~~penm_ents at T ~ 700 °C, and half-filled symbols are experiments at 700 °C < T ~ 800 
D · White "flower": phenocryst in spheroids in silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. 
ata are from Table 6.13 and 3.5. 
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Figure 6.12: Hamilton triangular diagram representing the compositions of silicate liquid 
from HOL 14-experiments. Squares represent silicate liquid from 20 MPa experiments. 
and diamonds from 100 MPa experiments. Half-filled symbols represent experiments at 
700 oc < T :s; 800 °C, and filled symbols are experiments at T > 800 °C. The area of 
interest is enlarged. Data are from Table 6.17. 
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Figure 6.13: Hamilton triangular diagram representing the compositions of silicate and 
carbo~ate liquids from two liquid-experiments. Squares represent liquids from 20 l\1Pa 
expen~ents, circles from 40 l\1Pa experiments, diamonds from 100 l\1Pa experiments 
and tnangles from 200 l\1Pa experiments. Half-filled symbols represent experiments at 
700 oc < T:::; 800 °C, and filled symbols are experiments at T > 800 °C. The composition 
of wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 (whole rock and groundmass) and of silicate-bearing 
n~trocarbonatite OLS are indicated by crosses ( + ). The composition of green and brown 
~asses from wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 are indicated by asterixes ( * ). Data are 
om Table 6.17. 
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Figure 6.14: Hamilton triangular diagram representing the compositions of silicate and 
carbonate liquids from two-liquid experiments at 100 MPa. Tie-lines join the symbols 
~resenting compositions of silicate and carbonate liquids from the same experiments. 
M •th decreasing temperature, composition of carbonate liquid evolves towards high 
th 20/low MO, and that of silicate liquid towards high M02+M203, the combination of 
t e compositional variations on carbonate and silicate liquids produced by decreasing ~~erature leads to counter-clockwise rotation of the tie-lines, although it is not very Stgru~cant. Half-filled symbols experiments at 700 oc < T :=:;; 800 °C, and filled symbols 
expenments at T > 800 °C. Data are from Table 6.17. 
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Figure 6.15: Hamilton triangular diagram representing the compositions of silicate and 
carbonate liquids from two-liquid experiments at 900 °C. Tie-lines join the symbols 
re~resenting compositions of silicate and carbonate liquids from the same experiments. 
Wtth decreasing pressure (P; arrows), the composition of carbonate liquid evolves 
towar_ds high M20/low MO, and that of silicate liquid towards low M02+M203, and the 
~ombmati~n of the compositional variations on carbonate and silicate liquids produced 
Y decreasmg pressure also leads to counter-clockwise rotation of the tie-lines. Squares 
~present liquids from 20 MPa experiments, circles from 40 MPa experiments, diamonds 
T obml 100 MPa experiments and triangles from 200 MPa experiments. Data are from 
a e6.17. 
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Figure 6.16: Effect of temperature on the distribution coefficients of selected major 
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~igure 6.17: Effect of pressure on the distribution coefficients of selected major elements 
etween silicate and carbonate liquids from the experiments. a) 900 oc, 50/50 bulk 
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Figure 6.18: Hamilton triangular diagram representing the compositions of silicate liquid 
from .C/Cf4 buffered-experiments CP27 and CP31 (symbol * ), and from open tube-
exp~nment CP78 (symbol *>· For comparison with C/CIL. buffered-experiment CP27, 
~utvalent unbuffered-experiment CP2 is also plotted (open diamond) . For comparison 
Wtth open tube buffered-experiment CP78, equivalent sealed tube-experiment CPS is also ~lotted (open diamond), and the compositional trend with decreasing Pco2 is represented 
Y afrn arrow. Composition of wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 is plotted (symbol+). Data 
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One liquid 
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Figure 6.19: Schematic diagram illustrating the intersection of the C02-saturated liquid 
(heavy solid lines labelled 1 to 4) and the two-liquid field (dashed lines). With increasing 
pressure, C02 solubility increases and the vapour-saturated liquidus moves "up" in C02 
space, as shown by the heavy lines labelled 4 (lowest pressure) to 1 (highest pressure). 
3;te that line 4 does not intersect the two liquid field (1 atm) and that li~es .3, 2 and 1 (?, 
. and 100 MPa, respectively) intersect larger volumes of the two hqu1d field. This ~eased width of the two-liquid field is shown below the triangle (for 7, 33 and 100 
a, respectively), as a projection from C02 through the intersection of the vapour-
saturated 1" "d . . 0 s·o T"Q . IqUI us for 1 to 3 ( ormtted for clanty). M 20 = Na20 + K20; M 2 = 1 2 + 1 2
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~gu~e 6.20: Typical partitioning trends, where distribution coefficients are plotted as a 
_nctton of NBO/T (non-bridging oxygens per tetrahedra) of the silicate liquid. Inverted ~.angles based on Si02 trends, and normal triangles based on CaO trends in later figures . 
. Iatnonds are generated by combining 3 %of the Si02 trend with 97% of the CaO. Note :~erted triangles continue off scale. The consulate point represents the point at which the 
09~). closes and at which the composition of both liquids is similar. From Brooker 
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Figure 6.21: Distribution coefficients between silicate and carbonate liquids (DLs!Lc) as a 
~nction of NBO/T (non-bridging oxygens per tetrahedra) of the silicate liquid for (a) 
S102, (b) Ti02, (c) Ah03, (d) FeO, (e) MnO, (f) MgO, (g) CaO, (h) Na20, (i) K20, G) 
P20s, (k) F, (1) Cl, (m) S03, (n) BaO, (o) SrO. Inverted triangles represent data for 20 
MPa _experiments, normal triangles for 40 MPa experiments, diamonds for 100 MPa 
ex.penments, the star for 200 MPa-experiment CP 109 and the dot for the natural pair 
(groundmass HOL14/whole rock OL5). The arrows above the graphs represent the 
evolution of NBO/T values with increasing pressure from 20 to 100 MPa, and for each 
P~essure, the evolution of NBO/T values with decreasing temperature (T). For the 
~ ~~ents Ti02, FeO, MnO and MgO that have a dual role, the arrows on the graphs 10 1 1~ate that with decreasing NBO/T their role as network modifiers (Mod.) increases re atJvely t th . , . . 
trend. 0 e1r role as network formers (Form.) (deduced from Ftg. 6.20). The opposite 
frorn ~s observed. for K20. Data for DLs!LC are from Table 6.17 and data for NBO/T are 
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Figure 6.22 : Isobaric phase diagram at 20 MPa. The presence of the main silicate crystal 
phases is indicated by the pie slices, whereas the presence of minor crystal phases is 
indicated beside the pie. The presence of silicate liquid, two liquids or carbonate liquid is 
indicated by the symbols s, 2 and c, respectively, labelled in the pie slice for liquid. The 
experiments containing major crystal phases similar to those in lava HOL14 (i.e. 
nepheline, wollastonite, clinopyroxene and melanite garnet) are indicated by a shaded 
area (pie slices highlighted). The miscibility gap is represented by the dashed line. Other 
abbreviations used are: Ne: nepheline; Cpx: clinopyroxene; Mela: melanite garnet; Wo: 
wollastonite~ Meli: melilite~ Vish: vishnevite; Ap: apatite; Pvk: perovskite; Fd: feldspar; 
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igure ~.23 : Isobaric phase diagram at 40 MPa. The presence of the main silicate crystal ph~ses ts indicated by the pie slices, whereas the presence of minor crystal phases is ~nd!cated beside the pie. The presence of silicate liquid, two liquids or carbonate liquid is •ndt~ted by the symbols s, 2 and c, respectively, labelled in the pie slice for liquid. The 
expen~ents containing major crystal phases similar to those in lava HOL 14 (i.e. 
:;pheh.ne, .wollastonite, clinopyroxene and melanite garnet) are indicated by a shaded 
Oteah (p•e slices highlighted). The miscibility gap is represented by the dashed line. er abbre · t. · · w oil . VIa tons used are: Cpx: chnopyroxene; Mela: melantte garnet; o: 
astomte; Meli: melilite; Vish: vishnevite; Ap: apatite; Py: pyrrhotite. 
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Figure 6.24: Isobaric phase diagram at 100 MPa. The presence of the main silicate 
crystal phases is indicated by the pie slices, whereas the presence of minor crystal phases 
is indicated beside the pie. The presence of silicate liquid, two liquids or carbonate liquid 
is indicated by the symbols s, 2 and c, respectively, labelled in the pie slice for liquid. 
The experiments containing major crystal phases similar to those in lava HOL14 (i.e. 
nepheline, wollastonite, clinopyroxene and melanite garnet) are indicated by a shaded 
area (pie slices highlighted). The miscibility gap is represented by the dashed line. 
Other abbreviations used are: Ne: nepheline; Cpx: clinopyroxene; Meta: melanite garnet; 
Wo: wollastonite~ Meli : melilite; Vish: vishnevite; Ap: apatite; Py: pyrrhotite; Fd: 
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Figure 6.25: Plot of nepheline microprobe analyses from erupted wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 onto part ofthe nepheline 
(Ne) - kalsilite (Ks) - quartz (Qz) triangular plot (mol. %) (this study: +; other studies: +). The indicated areas represent 
nephelines from HOL14- and two-liquid experiments. The arrow represents the general compositional trend exhibited by 
nepheline from two-liquid experiments with decreasing pressure (P) and temperature (T). Moreover, nepheline compositions 
from selected experiments at P = 100 MPa and 700 oc < T s; 800 oc are plotted. Data are from Table 6.5, and additional data 
are from Peterson (1989a) and Kjarsgaard et al. (1995). 
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Figure 6.26: Plot of clinopyroxene microprobe analyses from erupted wollastonite 
n~phelinite HOL14 onto the Mg (diopside) - Na (aegirine) - Fe2++Mn (hedenbergite) 
tnangular plot (atomic %). The indicated .areas represents clinopyroxene crystals from ~0~_14- and two liquid-experiments. Data for this study (+) are from Table 6.6; 
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Figure 6.27: Plot of melanite garnet microprobe analyses from erupted wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 onto part of the Al -
Fe3+ - Ti ternary (atomic%). The indicated areas represent melanite garnets from HOL14- and two-liquid experiments. Data 
for this study(+) are from Table 6.7; additional data(+) are from Kjarsgaard et al. (1995). 
CHAPTER 7: ORIGIN OF SILICATE-BEARING NATROCARBONATITES BY 
LIQUID IMMISCmiLITY FROM WOLLASTONITE NEPHELINITE - PART ll: 
CONSTRAINTS FROM TRACE ELEMENT DATA 
7.1- Introduction 
This chapter presents all the trace element data that have been collected on liquid 
and crystal phases from the e"periments on the HOL 14/0LS join. The aim of this chapter 
is to provide a complete trace element data set for natural and experimental samples, and 
also to give insight on processes controlling trace element partitioning between 
immiscible liquids, i.e. by examining the effect of structure of the silicate liquid on trace 
element partitioning. A comparison between the data on two-liquid trace element 
partition coefficients from this study and previous studies is also presented. 
After the complete data set is presented, the data for natural lavas are compared to 
the data from the experiments at the P-T -X conditions close to those previously suggested 
to be the conditions of liquid immiscibility a Oldoinyo Lengai, in order to confirm the 
conditions of liquid immiscibility determined from major element data (in Chapter 6). As 
in Chapter 4, the terminology of Beattie et al. ( 1993) will be used wherein "D's" refer to 
partition coefficients between silicate and carbonate liquid pairs, and "Ko' s" refers to 
exchange coefficients, i.e. ratio of partition coetlicients. 
7.2 - Results 
The average of several analyses for each phase are presented in tables with the 
number of individual analyses used indicated. The data for individual analyses and the 
composition of different starting mixtures are presented in Appendix A7. The method of 
arriving at the final concentrations used is iterative, and follows the procedure outlined in 
Chapter 4. Note that for clarity of the diagrams, error bars are not plotted, but they can be 
fairly significant. Analytical precision (equivalent to error bars) is reponed at the 1 a (1 
standard deviation) level in Appendix A7. 
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7 .2.1: Trace element partitioning between immiscible liquids from the experiments 
Trace element compositions of silicate and carbonate liquids are presented in Table 
7. l . In order to select the best average analyses for the liquid compositions, individual 
trace element patterns for silicate and carbonate liquids were examined from various 
experiments. Entire analyses that were significantly different from others were removed, 
as well as individual elements that did not produce a smooth pattern (for REE). Trace 
element concentrations of silicate liquid in experiment CP102 (100 MP~ 800 °C, 80/20) 
have been recalculated to account for the fact the CaO concentration determined by EMP 
was determined to be low (see Chapter 6). 
Trace element partition coefficients between silicate and carbonate liquids (DI.S1Lc) 
are reported in Table 7. 1. Under most P-T-X conditions, trace elements partition 
preferentially into the silicate liquid (DLStLC > l ), except for Ba and Sr that always 
partition into the carbonate liquid. For all P-T -X conditions, HREE partition into the 
silicate liquid more strongly than LREE. Dl.SILC is < l only for l 00 MPa experiments, and 
only for some elements (V, Sr, B~ LREE). This is consistent with the findings of Veksler 
et al. ( 1998b ). 
To illustrate the relative effect of pressure and temperature, D's are plotted in 
Figures 7.1 and 7.2, respectively. The effect of pressure on partitioning between silicate 
and carbonate liquids can be examined at 900 °C, for a SO/SO bulk composition, between 
experiments CP20, CP18 and CP22 prepared at 100, 40 and 20 MP~ respectively (Fig. 
7. l ). Figure 7. I illustrates that with pressure decreasing from 100 to 20 MPa, DLSILC 
decreases for most trace elements, except Rb (V and Hf unchanged). There is no 
significant or discernible change between 100 and 40 MPa. Although there is a tendency 
for D's to decrease with increasing pressure at 900 °C for the 80/20 mix, it is unclear at 
20 MPa because of poor data quality (not illustrated). 
The effect of temperature on partitioning between silicate and carbonate liquids can 
be examined at 100 MP~ S0/50 and 20/80 bulk compositions (between experiments 
CP20 and CPIJ , and CP93 and CP97, respectively). Figure 7.2a illustrates the effect of 
temperature on partitioning between silicate and carbonate liquids at 100 MP~ for a 
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80/20 bulk composition. With temperature decreasing from 900 to 800 °C, DLSJLC 
decreases for most trace elements (not Rb, Y, V, U, Th and Nb for which compositions 
do not vary). DLS;Lc decreases more for LREE than for HREE, which leads to a 
steepening of the slope of the REE-D-pattern. For experiments prepared at tOO MPa, for 
a 50/50 bulk composition, no effect of temperature is observed, as illustrated in Figure 
7.2b. 
In summary, Ba, Sr, Rb and V tend to partition into carbonate liquid at all 
conditions, whereas HFSE, Th and U tend to partition into silicate liquid at all conditions. 
REE tend to partition into silicate liquid at 20 and 40 MPa, and into carbonate liquid at 
1 00 MPa. HREE partition into the silicate liquid more than LREE do. The data of this 
study agree with those of Veksler et al. ( 1998b ), who showed that there was a decoupling 
of Zr and Hf (high D values) from the other HFSE and REE. The general tendency for 
trace element partition coefficients between silicate and carbonate liquids is to decrease 
with increasing pressure and decreasing temperature. 
7.2.2: Trace element compositions of crystals from the ellperiments and from 
wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 
7. 2. 2.1: Nepheline 
Trace element analyses of nepheline from the experiments are reported in Table 7.2, 
and concentrations normalised to primitive mantle are plotted in Figure 7.3. The 
concentrations of most elements are close to detection limit, and it is difficult to 
obtain data on small nepheline crystals because of the spray from underlying silicate 
or carbonate liquid (see explanation in Chapter 4). Data from different experiments 
are plotted separately in Figure 7.3. For some of the trace elements which have been 
analysed, the range between highest and lowest value is one order of magnitude or 
higher, and cannot be explained by pressure or temperature effect, but rather by 
scatter due to analytical problems (see Chapter 4). The lowest values probably 
represent more accurate analyses because they are less affected by contamination; 
however, these values are closer to detection limit, and are therefore not precise. 
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Rubidium is abundant and has the most consistent concentrations among nepheline 
crystals from different experiments. If nepheline from experiment CP 16 is excluded 
(Rb = 118 ppm), Rb concentrations are in the range of 52-86 ppm. Cerium, niobium 
and zirconium also have fairly consistent concentrations among nepheline crystals 
from different experiments. Cerium has concentrations varying from 0.8 to 1.5 ppm, 
Nb has concentrations varying from 1.3 to 1. 7 ppm, whereas Zr has concentrations 
varying from l. 7 to 6. 7 ppm. Lanthanum shows a wider compositional range (from 
0.43 to 3. 7 ppm). The remaining trace elements have concentrations that are below 
detection limits in nepheline for most experiments. Lutetium and hafnium were 
analysed in nepheline from experiment CP7 only, and have concentrations of0.12 and 
0 .65 ppm, respectively. 
Trace element analyses of nepheline from the wollastonite nephelinite lava HOL 14 
are also reported in Table 7.2, and concentrations normalised to primitive mantle are 
plotted in Figure 7.3. Many of the trace elements are at or below detection limits in 
nepheline, hence the scatter exhibited by the REE-pattem. Individual analyses 
performed on nepheline yield consistent values for Ba, Sr, Rb, La, Ce, and Zr (see 
Tab. A 7.5 in Appendix A7}. Average concentrations are 22 ppm for Ba, 144 ppm for 
Sr, llO ppm for Rb, 0.48 ppm for La, 0.29 ppm forCe, and 0.74 ppm for Zr. 
7.2.2.2: Clinopyroxene 
Trace elements analyses of clinopyroxene from the experiments are reported in Table 
7.3. Concentrations normalised to primitive mantle are plotted in Figure 7.4. 
For experiments, despite the fact that most elements are close to detection limit and 
that analytical uncertainties are high (see Tab. A7.3 in Appendix A7}, data have been 
plotted separately for the different experiments. Trace elements show significant 
scatter between different experiments, for the same reasons as these observed for 
nepheline. Yttrium, La, Ce and Zr are the elements for which most data are available, 
and among these elements, Zr is the element showing the most consistent 
concentrations (225 - 593 ppm). The consistency exhibited by Zr concentrations is 
due to their high values. The compositional ranges exhibited by the other elements 
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are: 2.0- 14 ppm for Y, 1.9- 14.0 ppm for La, and 8.1 - 25 ppm forCe. Fewer data 
are available for the remaining elements. Despite the scatter and the scarcity of the 
data, Figure 7.4 exhibits that the REE-pattems are overall concave up, with Lapm- 10, 
Er pm - 2 and Lupm - 8. No effect of pressure or temperature on the trace element 
compositions of clinopyroxene can be deduced from these data. 
Trace element analyses of clinopyroxene from lava HOL 14 are also reported in 
Table 7.3, and concentrations normalised to primitive mantle are plotted in Figure 7.4. 
The REE-pattem is fairly smooth and concave up, with Lapm- 6, Dypm- 1.4 and Lupm 
- 3.2. Strontium, Zr, Hfhave the highest normalised concentrations(> 28). 
7.1.1.3: ~lelanite garnet 
Trace element analyses of melanite garnet from the experiments are reported in Table 
7.4. Trace element data for garnet are more accurate compared to the data for 
nepheline and clinopyroxene, because of the higher concentration levels. The 
compositional range between highest and lowest values is less than an order of 
magnitude for all elements except Ba (2.3 - 84 ppm). 
Since analyses were made on a considerable number of melanite garnet crystals, 
data are presented for selected experiments only. Data are presented in Figures 7.5 
and 7.6 in order to show the effect of bulk composition and pressure on melanite 
garnet. Patterns for REE are convex up, with normalised concentrations of Sm ( 1 14-
325) higher than those of La (19-90) and Lu (33-98). The middle REE, U, Th and 
HFSE have the highest normalised concentrations (> 1 00). Niobium and zirconium 
have very high concentrations, in the range of 142- 947 ppm and 2024 • 4474 ppm, 
respectively. Figure 7.5 illustrates that at 40 MPa and 700 °C, concentrations of most 
trace elements increase in melanite garnet with increasing carbonate content in the 
starting composition. The same effect is observed for melanite garnet in experiments 
at l 00 tvlPa, 700 °C, and 20 MPa and 700 oc (not illustrated). Figure 7.6 illustrates 
that at 800 °C, for a 90/10 bulk composition, concentrations of most trace elements 
increase in melanite garnet with decreasing pressure. The same effect is observed for 
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melanite garnet in experiments at 700 °C, for various bulk compositions (not 
illustrated). Trends illustrated in Figures 7.S and 7.6 are probably related to changing 
the trace element concentrations in the silicate liquid, i.e. DGamettts are probably the 
same for different experiments, although it is not possible to confirm this since LAM-
ICP-MS analyses of silicate liquid at these low temperatures are not possible. No 
effect of temperature was observed (not illustrated). 
Trace element analyses of melanite garnet from lava HOL 14 are also reponed in 
Table 7.4, and normalised concentrations are plotted in Figures 7.S and 7.6. The REE-
pattem is convex up, with Lapm - 44, EUpm - 190 and Lupm - 77. High field strength 
elements, U andY have high normalised concentrations, between- 110 and- 420. 
7. 2. 2. 4: Wollastonite 
Analyses of trace elements m wollastonite from five different experiments are 
reponed in Table 7.5, and illustrated in Figure 7.7. The compositional range exhibited 
by several wollastonite crystals is generally narrow, i.e. less than a factor of 3 
between the highest and lowest values: S4-122 ppm for Y, 41-124 ppm for La, 84-189 
ppm for Ce, and 34-79 for Zr. For the remaining elements, data are available only for 
LC-experiment CP 16. Despite the scatter exhibited by the trace element 
concentrations determined for wollastonite from this experiment, Figure 7. 7 illustrates 
the relatively shallow slope of the REE-pattem, with Lapm!Erpm = 3.8 for CP16 (20 
MPa, 700 °C, SO/SO), and Lapn/Ybpm- 19 for CP31 (100 MPa, 700 °C, 90/10, C/Cf4-
buffered). 
Data for wollastonite from lava HOL14, normalised to primitive mantle, are also 
plotted in Figure 7.7. This mineral exhibits a smooth REE-pattem which flattens 
towards HREE, with Lapm - 27 and HRE~ - 11 . Strontium is present in high 
concentration ( 1564 ppm). 
7.2.2.5: Melilite 
Trace element analyses of melilite crystals from LS- and two-liquid experiments are 
reported in Table 7.6 and plotted in Figure 7.8. The compositional range exhibited by 
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melilite crystals from the experiments is lower than one order of magnitude between 
highest and lowest values for all of the elements. The REE-pattem is steep, with 
Lapn/Erpm - 100. Strontium has very high concentrations, ranging from 11498 to 
20289 ppm (= 1.36 to 2.40 wt. % SrO). These concentrations are in agreement with 
those obtained by EMP (1.48 to 2.60 wt. % SrO; see Tab. 6.13). 
The compositional range can be explained as a function of variations in pressure, 
temperature and bulk compositio~ as illustrated in Figure 7.8. Comparison between 
melilite crystals in experiments CP23 and CPIS (both at 20 MPa and 90/10 bulk 
composition, at 900 and 800 °C, respectively) and between melilite crystals in 
experiments CP22 and CP14 (both at 20 MPa and 50/50 bulk composition, at 900 and 
800 °C, respectively) shows an increase in trace element concentrations with 
decreasing temperature. Moreover, comparison between melilite crystals in 
experiments CP19 and CP23 (both at 900 °C, 90/10 bulk composition, at 40 and 20 
MPa respectively) shows an increase in V, La, Ce and Sm, and a decrease in Rb and 
U with decreasing pressure, although it is not very significant and data are only 
available on these two experiments to quantify the effect of pressure. As for melanite 
garnet, these trends are probably related to changing the composition of the silicate 
liquid, i.e. D~clilitetLS are probably the same for different experiments. 
7. 2. 2. 6: Titanite, apatite and combeite 
Trace elements analyses of titanite, apatite and combeite are reported in Table 7.7. 
The results for titanite are plotted in Figure 7.9. Titanite crystals from experiments 
CPII (40 MPa, 700 °C, 90/10) and CP64 (20 MPa, 700 °C, 80/20) have high 
concentrations of HFSE: normalised values of Nb and Ta are > 2000~ Nb has 
concentrations of 2409 and 4765 ppm in experiments CPll and CP64, respectively; 
and Zr has concentrations of 2757 and 5256 ppm. REE-pattems are steep, with 
Laprr/LUpm - 35. It is not possible using the current set of experiments to investigate 
the effect of P-T -X on trace element compositions of titanite. Note that Ba, Sr and U 
have very different concentrations between the two different experiments, but the 
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limited amount of data makes this difficult to interpret. Trace element concentrations 
for titanite in lava HOL14 are also plotted in Figure 7.9. The REE-pattern is smooth 
and steep (Lapm = 416, Lupm= 10.6). Normalised concentrations ofNb and Ta are very 
high (3946 and 2816, respectively). Niobium and Zr have the highest concentrations 
(2596 and 4454 pp~ respectively). Strontium is also present in a high amount ( 1087 
ppm). 
Values obtained for apatite from experiment CP31 (100 MPa, 700 °C, 90/10, 
C/CH"' buffer) are plotted in Figure 7.10. Apatite has a very steep normalised REE-
pattern (Lapmflupm - 1000). with high concentrations of LREE (La > 1700 ppm). 
Barium, Sr, U and Th also have high normalised values (> 300). The concentration of 
Ba is 4063 ppm, and the concentration of Sr is 13 712 ppm. 
Results for combeite are shown in Figure 7. 11 . Combeite crystals are from 
experiments CPl6 and CP65, both prepared at 20 MPa, 700 °C, for a 50/50 bulk 
composition. They have similar concentrations in experiment CP16 and its duplicate 
CP65, which indicates that equilibrium was achieved in these experiments. They have 
a fairly shallow REE-pattern (Lapm/Lupm - 5). Strontium and Zr have high 
concentrations (3433-3635 ppm for Sr, and 2275-2972 ppm for Zr). 
7. 2. 2. 7: Summary 
In summary, most trace elements are present in low concentrations in nepheline, 
clinopyroxene and wollastonite, whereas they are in high abundance in melanite 
garnet, titanite, apatite, melilite and combeite. Melanite garnet and titanite are 
characterised by high concentrations ofMR.EE and HFSE (especially Zr for melanite 
garnet, and Nb and Zr for titanite). Apatite, melilite and combeite are characterised by 
high concentrations of LREE, Ba and Sr. Moreover, combeite contains significant 
amount of U, Nb and Zr compared to the majority of other minerals. 
7.3- Controls on silicate/carbonate liquid partitioning 
The effects of pressure and temperature on silicate/carbonate liquid partitioning were 
investigated briefly in section 7.2.1. Pressure and temperature affect the shape of the 
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solvus, i.e. the composition of both liquids. Therefore, it is better to examine the trace 
element partitioning between the two liquids as a function of the structure of the silicate 
melt, in order to reduce the number of parameters, and because it gives more insight into 
the mechanisms of trace element partitioning. 
Hamilton et al. ( 1989) and Brooker ( 1995) showed that the enrichment of many trace 
elements into the carbonate liquid is favoured by increasing pressure and/or lowering 
temperature, and that because both of these processes result in an increase in the 
polymerisation of the immiscible silicate liquid, it is more suitable to study two-liquid 
trace element partitioning as a function of the structure of the silicate melt, i.e. , the 
parameter NBO/T. Brooker (1995) also suggested that formation of (carbonato-) 
complexes within the carbonate liquid could have significant control on trace element 
partitioning, therefore trace element partitioning between immiscible liquids will also be 
studied as a function of the carbonate liquid. 
The structure of the silicate melt has been shown to have a major role on the 
distribution of major elements between silicate and carbonate liquids (see Brooker, 1995; 
Chapter 6), as well as on partitioning of trace elements between silicate and carbonate 
liquids (Hamilton et al., 1989; Jones et at., 1995). The influence of the structure of the 
silicate liquid on trace element partitioning will be examined by utilising two different 
methods: I) by plotting partition coefficients as a function of NBOff of the silicate 
liquid, which can give information on what role trace elements have in the silicate liquid, 
i.e. , formers, modifiers, or dual role; and 2) by plotting partition coefficients between 
silicate and carbonate liquid as a function of the ionic radius of trace elements on 
"Onuma diagrams", which can also give insight on sites the trace elements occupy in the 
silicate liquid. The possible role of complexes in the carbonate melt, and also in the 
silicate liquid, on trace element partitioning complicates the interpretation of the data, and 
this will also be examined. 
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7.3.1: Effect ofpolymerisation oftbe silicate liquid on DLSILC 
7.3.1.1: Barium, Srand V 
The variations in Dts,LC are shown as a function of the degree of polymerisation of 
the silicate liquid (NBOIT; Fig. 7.12). Barium, Sr and V have D <1 for all NBO/T 
values (Figs. 7.12a. b and c). This partitioning behaviour indicates that Ba. Sr and V 
behave similarly to CaO (see Fig. 6.21g), and are probably network modifiers. 
7.3.1.2: Rubidium 
Figure 7. 12d shows that the partition trend for Rb crosses the parity line at a NBOIT 
value of- 0.7, and that D values are> 1 at lower NBOIT values. This trend is similar 
to that of K20 (Fig. 6.21 i), and suggests that Rb behaves similarly to K20, i.e. it has a 
dual role as a network former and modifier, and is preferentially allocated to a charge 
balancing role at low NBOIT values. 
7.3. 1.3: REE and yttrium 
Yttrium and REE have D >1 for high values of NBOIT, and <1 for low values of 
NBO/T (Fig. 7. l2e to Fig. 7. 12o ). The curves would tend to unity at NBOIT - 3. The 
behaviour of REE indicates that they have a dual role as network modifiers and 
network formers (assuming that D values are only a function of the structure of the 
silicate melt). Figure 7.13 illustrates that D's are higher for HREE than for LREE and 
that the NBOIT value for which the partition curves cross the parity line is higher for 
LREE than for HREE. These trends are similar to those previously presented by 
Brooker ( 1995). 
Brooker ( 1995) showed that the general trend of increasing REE affinity for the 
more depolymerised silicate melts is consistent with the conclusions of Ellison and 
Hess (1989), who suggest that REE have coordination polyhedra ofNBO's and these 
are favoured by a depolymerised distribution of Q species (where Q species describe 
the number of bridging oxygens per tetrahedra). Ellison and Hess ( 1989) investigated 
the partitioning behaviour of REE between immiscible silicate liquids, and suggested 
that a silicate melt will not distinguish between LREE and HREE. Vicenzi et al. 
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( 1994) also did not observe any effect of composition of silicate melt on relative 
partitioning of REE. The findings of Ellison and Hess ( 1989) and Vicenzi et al. 
(1994) indicate that the difference of two-liquid partitioning behaviour between 
LREE and HREE cannot be explained by differences in the solution mechanisms in 
the silicate liquid for different REE as a function of the silicate melt structure 
(NBO/T). Therefore, Brooker ( 1995) suggested that the difference in the partitioning 
behaviour of different REE could be controlled by carbonato-REE complexes in the 
carbonate melt. In this case, the lower values of DLS!Lc for LREE than for HREE 
indicates that carbonato-complexes in the carbonate melt would form preferentially 
with LREE than for HREE. These ideas are discussed further below. 
In order to further investigate the partitioning mechanisms of REE between 
immiscible silicate and carbonate melts, exchange coefficients K0 Lulu (i.e. Dtu!Du) 
have been plotted as a function ofNBO/T of the silicate liquid (Fig. 7.14). Values of 
KoLwL.a are given in Table A7.4 in Appendix A7. Figure 7.14 illustrates that KoLwLa 
between silicate and carbonate liquids increases with decreasing NBOIT (increasing 
polymerisation) of the silicate melt. This trend can be interpreted in two different 
ways: l) it is real, i.e. Ko LutLa depend directly on the degree of polymerisation of the 
silicate melt (NBOIT); or 2) it is apparent, i.e. Kol..u!La depend on carbonato-
complexes in the carbonate melt. In this latter case, the formation of complexes in the 
carbonate melt could be dependent on pressure and temperature. Since these 
parameters also affect polymerisation of the silicate melt, Ko Lulu plotted as a function 
of NBO/T of the silicate melt would show an apparent trend. 
If the trend exhibited by Ko Lulu as a function of NBO/T of the silicate melt is real 
(case 1 ), it means that the silicate liquid does distinguish between LREE and HREE. 
This is in disagreement with Ellison and Hess (1989). The study by Ellison and Hess 
(1989) was made on silicate melts much richer in Si02 (up to 80 wt. % Si02) and 
perhaps more importantly, no C02, For Cl was present in their system. In the present 
study, the presence of C02 and halogens in silicate liquid is expected to affect the 
solution mechanisms of REE significantly, since carbonato- and halogen-complexes 
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can also form in silicate liquids. Indeed, Mysen (1988) and Brooker (1995) suggested 
that C02 interacts with metal cations in silicate melts to form carbonate complexes. 
Ponader and Brown ( 1989b) showed that REE form complexes with fluorine in 
silicate melts, whereas no evidence for REE-Cl complexes was found for the 
compositions they studied. The presence of volatiles in the silicate liquid could have 
two consequences: 1) C02 and F could depolymerise the silicate melt (see Brooker, 
1995; see also Figure 6.21 k which shows a positive correlation between DLSILC (F) 
and NBOff); and 2) carbonato- (and fluoro-) complexes could form in the silicate 
melt; note that the formation of carbonato-complexes is facilitated by increasing 
NBOff of the silicate melt, since these complexes are linked to non-bridging oxygens 
(Brooker, 1995). Values of KoLutLa > l indicate that complexes could form 
preferentially with HREE than with LREE in the silicate melt. Moreover, the negative 
correlation between Ko l..uiLa and NBOff may indicate that the preference of 
complexes to form with HREE compared to LREE could be lower at high NBOff 
(i.e., increasing C02) than at low NBOff. 
In conclusion, data for REE partitioning between immiscible liquids are consistent 
with those of Hamilton et al. ( 1989), and trends for individual REE agree with the 
conclusion of Ellison and Hess ( 1989) that there is increasing REE affinity for the 
more depolymerised silicate melts. However, a differential partitioning of LREE and 
HREE is observed as a function of NBOff of the silicate melt. This might indicate 
that the presence of volatiles in the system allows the silicate melt to distinguish 
between different REE. Volatiles could depolymerise the melt, and also favour 
formation of carbonato- and fluoro-complexes, with preferential complexing with 
HREE compared to LREE, especially when the silicate melt is more polymerised 
(low NBOff). 
On the other hand, if the findings of Ellison and Hess ( 1989) that silicate melt does 
not distinguish between LREE and HREE are applicable to the volatile-rich system of 
this study, then the decoupling of REE as a function of NBOff of the silicate melt is 
apparent, and is better explained by formation of carbonato- and halogen-complexes 
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of REE in the carbonate melt, with preferential complexing with LREE compared to 
HREE, especially at high pressure and low temperature (apparently at high NBOrr of 
the silicate melt). It is likely that there are carbonato- and halogen-complexes of REE 
in both liquids, therefore both liquids effect REE-partitioning. 
7.3.1.4: U, Th and HFSE 
High field strength elements and Th have D values > 1 for all NBOrr values (Fig. 12 q 
to u) . Values fall on a convex curve which would cross the parity line at lower 
NBOrr. Uranium exhibits a similar trend but has D values <1 for low NBOrr values 
of the silicate melt (Fig. 12 p). Partitioning trends indicate that all of these elements 
have a dual role in the silicate melt, as network formers and modifiers (assuming that 
D values are only a function of the structure of the silicate melt). Exchange 
coefficients between silicate and carbonate liquids for elements that usually form 
coherent pairs (U-Th, Nb-Ta., and Zr-Hf) are reponed in Table A7.4 in Appendix A7. 
Figure 7. 15 illustrates the variations of exchange coefficients for U-Th, Nb-Ta and 
Zr-Hf pairs as a function of NBOrr of the silicate melt. Figure 7.15a shows that Th 
partitions into the silicate liquid more than U does, and that K0 UITh does not depend 
on the degree of polymerisation of the silicate melt. Figure 7.15b shows that Ta 
partitions into silicate liquid more than Nb does, and that Ko NbiTa increases with 
increasing NBOff of the silicate melt. Figure 7.15c shows that there is no decoupling 
of Zr and Hf between silicate and carbonate liquids. 
The difference in trends of Ko Nb,Ta and Ko u,Th as a function of NBOrr indicates 
that the decoupling mechanisms must be different between these two element pairs. 
Formation of complexes could be important in the carbonate liquid, as indicated by 
Cooper et al. ( 1998), who showed that because carbonate melts have a high dielectric 
constant, they are likely to form stable complexes with many incompatible elements. 
Knudsen ( 1989) also showed that elements like Nb, Ta, U and Th are likely to be 
soluble in carbonate magmas as complexes with ligands like Pol-, F and C032-. The 
formation of halogen-complexes with these elements seems to be more controversial 
in silicate melts. Farges (1991) and Ponader and Brown (1989b) reviewed numerous 
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studies that explained positive correlations between U, Th and HFSE and halogens as 
a result of formation of metal/halogen complexes in silicate melts. However, Farges et 
al. ( 1991) showed no clear evidence of F or Cl complexes with Zr in silicate melts, 
Farges et al. (1992) showed no clear evidence ofF or Cl complexes with U, and 
F arges ( 1991) showed no clear evidence ofF or Cl complexes around Th in halogen-
containing glasses. To the author's knowledge, all studies on the structure of silicate 
melts are made on C02-free systems and nothing is known about carbonate-
complexes of U, Th and HFSE in silicate melts. However, it is probable that these 
occur. 
The absence of correlation between Ko unn and NBOIT of the silicate melt (Fig. 
7.15a) indicates that it is not the structure of the silicate melt that controls the 
decoupling between U and Th. On the other hand, the positive correlation between 
Ko NbtTa and NBOIT of the silicate melt (Fig. 7 .15b) indicates that the structure of the 
silicate melt may control the decoupling between Nb and Ta. Figures 7.12 r and s 
illustrate that Nb and Ta have dual roles as network modifiers and formers, and that 
for low NBOIT values, they are mostly network modifiers, whereas higher values of 
NBO/T enhances their presence as network formers. Pentahedral sites (TiOs) are 
known in silicate liquids (see Fig. 52 in Brown et al., 1995). Niobium and Ta in 
tetrahedral and pentahedral sites (network formers) form covalent bonds with the 
bridging oxygens~ whereas Nb and Ta in large polyhedral sites (network modifiers) 
are at greater distances from the bridging and non-bridging oxygens and, therefore, 
are more likely to form ionic bonds with oxygens, although they also form covalent 
bonds with bridging and non-bridging oxygens. According to Dickinson ( 1986), the 
value of the ionisation potential of a cation is a direct measure of its ability to hold 
electrons {i.e., to form covalent bonds rather than ionic bonds, by sharing its 
electrons). Tantalum has higher ionisation potential than Nb, and is expected to 
interact more strongly with bridging and non-bridging oxygens. Increasing 
polymerisation (decreasing NBOIT) is expected to increase the formation of covalent 
bonds with bridging oxygens and the formation of covalent bonds relatively to ionic 
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bonds with non-bridging oxygens. This could partly explain why partitioning of Ta 
relative to Nb in the silicate melt is enhanced at low NBOff values. 
The size of the sites where elements partition into and their coordination number 
increase with increasing NBOff value. In highly polymerised melts, Nb and Ta might 
be present as Nbs ... and Tas+ that form covalent bonds with bridging and non-bridging 
oxygens (stronger for Ta). Conversely, at high NBOrr, the polyhedra have a larger 
size, and Nb and Ta might also be present as free cations Nbs ... and Ta5 ... that form 
ionic bonds with non-bridging oxygens, and possibly as complexes with halogens and 
Co/·. It is likely that these bonds would not differentiate between Nb and Ta as much 
as the covalent bonds. The different bonds formed by Nb and Ta for different degrees 
of polymerisation of the silicate melt could explain the positive correlation between 
Ko :-.lbiTa and NBOff of the silicate melt. This trend could also be partly explained by 
the formation of carbonato- and halogen-complexes with Nb and Ta in the carbonate 
liquid. 
In summary, many parameters may affect the relative partitioning of Nb and Ta 
between silicate and carbonate liquids, i.e. the structure of the silicate liquid, and 
perhaps pressure and temperature, which also could affect the formation of carbonato-
and fluoro-complexes in both liquids. The net effect is an increase of Ko:-.lbiTa with 
decreasing polymerisation of the silicate melt. 
7.3.1.5: Summary 
Trace elements usually partition into carbonate liquid when the silicate melt becomes 
more polymerised. D's for all of the trace elements, Lu!La and Nbffa vary as a 
function of the structure of the silicate melt, and also as a function of the composition 
of the carbonate melt. It remains problematic to determine the relative role of both 
liquids. C02 and F have a major role on trace element partitioning because they 
depolymerise the silicate melt, and the presence of NBO's facilitates the partitioning 
of trace elements into the silicate melt, especially those trace elements forming 
complexes with C032• and F (and Cl). Jones et al. (1995) showed that the Soret effect 
of the carbonate liquid on trace element partitioning was small, but most of their 
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experiments were made on halogen-free systems. This study, on the other hand, 
shows that the major element composition of the carbonate liquid might has some 
control on two-liquid trace element partitioning in halogen-bearing systems. NBO/T 
is a function of pressure and temperature (NBO/T generally decreases with increasing 
pressure and decreasing temperature) and some trends might be apparent, i.e. not 
depend on the structure of the silicate melt only, but also on the formation of 
complexes in the carbonate liquid depending on these three parameters. 
7 .3.2: Effect of ionic field strength on DLSILC 
Another way to study the possible effect of the structure of the silicate melt on trace 
element partitioning is to examine trace element partition coefficients as a function of 
ionic radius, i.e. by applying "Onuma diagrams" to liquid-liquid partitioning. Onuma 
diagrams for crystal-liquid systems give insight into the structure of a crystal. By 
analogy, information on the structure of the silicate liquid and on processes effecting 
trace element fractionation might be obtained from the study of ''Onuma diagrams", if 
silicate liquid has the main control on trace element partitioning and the control of the 
carbonate liquid is small, as suggested by Jones et al. ( 1995). For purposes of discussion, 
tirst it will be assumed that silicate liquid has the main control on trace element 
partitioning. Since it has been shown above that D's can also vary as a function of the 
carbonate liquid, this also will be further discussed in this section. 
Before plotting D's as a function of ionic radius, the ionic radii of different elements 
must be determined. The radii of the different elements are taken from Shannon ( 1976). 
Values of ionic radii in Shannon ( 1976) are mostly for oxides and fluorides and may be 
inappropriate for liquids. Moreover, determination of the coordination number and of the 
valency of the elements plotted is not straightforward. First of all, if partitioning of trace 
elements depends on the structure of both silicate and carbonate liquids, then they do not 
necessarily have the same coordination number in both liquids. For plotting purposes, the 
assumption is made that the partitioning is dependent on the structure of the silicate 
liquid. Even then, it is difficult to assign a coordination number for different elements in 
silicate liquids because the structure of silicate liquids is more random than for crystals 
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(see Figure 52, Brown et al., 1995). The coordination number of different elements may 
vary as a function of the element considered, and as a function of the composition and 
polymerisation degree of the silicate liquid (Ponader and Brown, 1989a). For the present 
study, it was assumed that only Si and AI have a four-fold position. For simplicity, a six-
fold coordination was used for all trace elements, and for Ti, Fe2· , Mg and P. Many 
elements have a dual role, and choosing a coordination number of 6 averages the "errors" 
due to some of the cations present in tetrahedra. and some in polyhedra with a higher 
coordination number than 6. 
The valency of heterovalent elements can vary as a function of oxygen fugacity and 
of composition of the liquid. Usually the valency of REE is 3+, but Eu2"'" and Ce4"'" also 
exist. For the purpose of this study, all REE (andY) were assumed to have a 3+ valency. 
Barium and Sr are divalent, and Rb monovalent. Niobium, Ta and V were assumed to be 
pentavalent, but note that Nb and Ta are heterovalent, and can also be present as 3+ and 
4+. Zirconium, Hf, U and Th were assumed to be tetravalent, although U is heterovalent 
(4+ and 6+). 
The Onuma plot for results from experiment CP13 (NBOff = 0.82, i.e. fairly 
polymerised) is presented in Figure 7.16. Three near-parallel curves can be drawn for the 
3+, 4+ and 5+ valencies, respectively. All REE andY plot on the 3+ curve. Titaniu~ Hf, 
Zr and Th plot on the 4+ curve, but not U. Niobium, Ta and V plot on the 5+ curve. The 
fact that partition coefficients plotted as a function of the ionic radius for different 
elements fall on parallel curves depending on their valency, and that these curves peak at 
an approximately similar radius value (- 0. 7 A), agrees with the results of Jones et al . 
(1995) who showed that D's are a function of the ionic field strength (zlr) for different 
elements, i.e., of their radius and valency. Do the curves reflect the effect of the structure 
of silicate melts on trace element partitioning, or not? If yes, does a radius of 0. 7 A 
correspond to the average size of the sites in the silicate melt where the trace elements 
partition (by analogy with crystals), or not? 
First, it is assumed that partitioning is dependent on the structure of the silicate melt. 
From Ellison and Hess (1989), Mahood and Hildreth (1983), and Flynn and Burnham 
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( 1978) it can be proposed that the high degree of polymerisation of high-silica liquids 
constrains the size of the octahedral "sites" for network-modifying cations in the liquid to 
a maximum size of 0.95 A, which lies within the range of octahedral radii of trivalent 
REE (Shannon, 1976). Theretbre, in the present study for which the silicate liquid is 
more depolymerised, the size of the polyhedral sites would be expected to be~ 0.95 A. If 
cations in the silicate liquid were not present as complexes, then the curves on the Onuma 
diagram (Fig. 7.16) would indicate that these cations are present in 0. 70 A octahedral 
sites. This result is unlikely because 0. 7 A is an extremely low value compared to the 
0. 95 A value considered to be the size of the polyhedral sites in the polymerised silicate 
liquid. Although some of the discrepancy could be explained by the fact that Shannon' s 
cationic radii data were used to plot Figure 7.16, and his data are not meant for liquids, 
the results suggest that the radius ofO. 7 A probably does not correspond to the actual size 
of the site where cations go into the silicate liquid. If a radius of 0. 7 A does not 
correspond to the average size of the sites where trace elements partition into, what does 
this value represent? As shown before, it is likely that cations are not isolated cations, but 
form halogen- and carbonato-complexes in the silicate liquid. If cations are present 
together with halogens and C03 2• as complexes, the size of the complexes could be > 
0.70 A (and probably> 0.95 A), and the Onuma curves apparent peak at 0 .7 A reflects 
only the cations that are represented, not the actual size of the sites. This explanation 
would be consistent with the previous section, i.e., the slope of the Onuma curve shows 
that HREE form complexes preferentially to LREE within the silicate liquid (D's higher). 
It would also suggest that Th and HFSE do form halogen- and/or carbonato-complexes in 
the silicate liquid. 
A second possibility to explain the Onuma curves may be related to the formation of 
carbo nato-complexes within the carbonate liquid. Genge et al. ( 1995) showed that there 
are two possibilities for cations to enter the carbonatite melt. By analogy with the 
structure of silicate melts, there can be bridging or non-bridging cations. Bridging cations 
are expected to be smaller than non-bridging cations or complexes (see their Fig. 11 ). Sr 
and Ba could partition into the small site (= bridging cations), and larger cations (e.g., 
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Rb) and complexes partition into the larger site (= non-bridging cations). There is 
difficulty with interpreting the data from this study because if it is the structure of the 
carbonate liquid that controls partitioning, then the ionic radii used on the Onuma 
diagram are inadequate because cations are present between carbon anions, not oxygen 
anions, and because the coordination numbers used are inadequate. Although the absolute 
values for the cationic radii used might be inadequate, the relative partitioning behaviour 
of different trace elements might indicate that trace elements would enter the carbonate 
liquid preferentially in this order: LREE > HREE > HFSE. 
Additional information about decoupling of trace elements from usually coherent 
pairs is given by the examination of the "Onuma diagram" presented in Figure 7.16. 
Decoupling processes have been shown to be different for different element pairs. 
Examination of Figure 7.16 shows that Th plots on the 4+ curve, but U does not. Farges 
and Brown ( 1996) showed that Th is present as Th4.,. and tf.,. is present as uranyl 
complexes in silicate melts. However, Farges et al. (1992) showed that uranium can occur 
as u'~ in peralkaline melts. The data of the present study suggest that uranium may be 
present as tf- in the silicate melt, and that the difference between Th occurring as Th4.,. 
and U as if- (in uranyl complexes) might explain their decoupling as seen on Figure 
7. l5a. Decoupling between U and Th would be due to their different valencies. If Nb and 
Ta have the same valency (5+), therefore decoupling between these two elements is not 
due to difference in valency, but rather to the formation of complexes, preferentially with 
Ta in the silicate melt {or Nb in the carbonate melt?), especially at low NBOIT of the 
silicate liquid (or high pressure and/or low temperature and/or high fraction of carbonate 
in bulk composition). However, it is also possible that some niobium is present as Nb3-
(see Wolff, 1984) and that this can account for some of the decoupling between Nb and 
Ta. The absence of decoupling for Zr and Hf (both 4+) might indicate that relative 
complexing of these two elements is not affected by P-T-X-NBOIT. 
In conclusion, the structure of the silicate liquid and/or the composition of the 
carbonate liquid control the trace element partitioning, and partitioning dependent on the 
size and valency of the cations. Cations are likely to form complexes with C032-, F and 
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Cl in both the carbonate and silicate liquids. If the structure of the silicate liquid exerts 
the main control, then the peak of the Onuma curves reflects the sites where cations 
partition into, which are polyhedra defined by non-bridging oxygens. The cations that 
have a radius of0.7 A have high D's because the halogen- and carbonato-complexes they 
form have the most suitable size compared to the size of the sites available in the melt 
structure (preferentially HFSE > HREE > LREE). If the carbonate liquid exerts the main 
control, the trace elements incorporate preferentially in order: LREE > HREE > HFSE. 
Decoupling of U and Th is due to their different valency; whereas decoupling between 
Nb and Ta is more complicated, and involves formation of complexes, preferentially with 
Ta in the silicate melt (or Nb in the carbonate melt?), especially at low NBOIT of the 
silicate liquid (or high pressure and/or low temperature), although it might also be partly 
due to some niobium being trivalent. 
7.3.3: Comparison with previous studies 
The conditions at which previous studies (Wendlandt and Harrison, 1979~ Hamilton 
et al., 1989~ Jones et al., 1995) have been performed are often inappropriate for a 
comparison with natural rocks from Oldoinyo Lengai, i.e. synthetic material, using too 
high a pressure, temperature and carbonate fraction in the bulk composition. Lack of in 
silll analytical tools and/or other analytical complications further limit the data trom 
many of these studies. On the other hand, the study by Veksler et al . ( l998b) was very 
appropriate for a comparison with natural rocks from Oldoinyo Lengai. They worked on 
a spiked, synthetic sodium-rich mixture, appropriate for comparison with natural lavas 
from Oldoinyo Lengai, at 965-1015 °C and 0.42-0.92 kbar (42-92 MPa). The set of 
elements used by Veksler et al. (l998b) is much more complete (REE and HFSE), and 
the method of separation of the two liquids by rotating autoclave and centrifuge is very 
efficient. They showed that at these P-T -X conditions, most of the REE partition 
preferentially into the silicate liquid, but that La, Sr and Ba strongly partition into the 
carbonate liquid. They also showed that Nbrra are strongly fractionated by two-liquid 
partitioning. 
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Two-liquid trace element partitioning data from previous studies have been 
summarised in Veksler et al. (1998b). Data from previous studies whose experimental 
conditions match as closely as possible the conditions used in this study and from 
experiment CP20 (100 MP~ 900 °C, 50150 bulk composition) are presented in Table 7.8 
and plotted in Figure 7.17. However, comparison of the data obtained in this study with 
that from previous studies is difficult because many experimental parameters vary and the 
conditions used for the other studies can be fairly dissimilar to those used in the present 
study. Data from experiment CP20 agree fairly well with those of Veksler et al. (1998b) 
and those from other studies, although there is a paucity of data for the comparison. 
Usually D's calculated for experiment CP20 are lower than those determined for other 
studies because of the lower pressure for this study. 
Veksler et al. ( 1998b) summarised a comparison between their data and those of 
others. It is interesting to compare data from this study to data from Veksler et al. ( 1998b) 
because both were completed using the same LAM-ICP-MS instrument. Veksler et al. 
( 1998b) present the DLS1Lc for 8~ Sr, Y, selected REE and HFSE for an experiment at 85 
MPa and 1015 °C. Their DLSJLC values are higher than those from experiment CP20, in 
agreement with the fact that they worked at higher temperature. Both studies show 
similar ratios for Nb/T~ which have been attributed by Veksler et al. (1998b) to 
decoupling produced by liquid immiscibility. Data for experiment CP20 fit those from a 
phonolitic system (phonolite-natrocarbonatite) better than a nephelinitic system 
(nephelinite-Ca-carbonatite) as studied by Hamilton et al. (1989). 
7.4- Comparison with natural lavas 
In Chapter 6, conditions of liquid immiscibility at Oldoinyo Lengai were determined 
by comparison of phase assemblages and major element data between experiments and 
natural lavas (wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 and silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite 
OLS). Liquid immiscibility was suggested to occur at- 100 MP~ 750 °C. The aim of this 
section is to further constrain the P-T -X conditions of liquid immiscibility by comparing 
trace element data between natural and experimental samples. 
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The comparison between natural and experimental samples includes: 1) partition 
coefficients between silicate and carbonate liquids (especially vs. NBOIT); 2) trace 
element composition of carbonate liquid, i.e. nattocarbonatite lava OLS (whole rock) and 
carbonate liquid in the experiments at the appropriate P-T -X conditions; 3) trace element 
composition of silicate liquid, i.e. wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 (groundmass) and 
silicate liquid in the experiments at the appropriate P-T-X conditions; 4) trace element 
compositions of crystal phases in lava HOL 14 and in the experiments at appropriate P-T-
X conditions. For all phases, data are not available for experiments at I 00 MPa, 750 oc 
and 90/10 to 80/20 bulk compositions, and data at P-T -X conditions close to those are 
used. 
7 .4.1: Partition coefficients between silicate and carbonate liquids - Comparison 
between experimental and natural samples 
In this section, partition coefficients between silicate and carbonate liquids in the 
experiments are compared to their natural equivalent, i.e. D's between wollastonite 
nephelinite HOL 14 (groundmass) and silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite (OLS). First, D's 
are examined as a function of NBO/T of the silicate liquid, since partition plots are the 
most useful plots for determining conditions of liquid immiscibility. Then, the D-pattems 
for different P-T-X conditions are compared between natural and experimental samples, 
in order to ascertain that they are in agreement with the P-T conditions of exsolution 
previously determined. 
In Figure 7.12, DnoLI410LS (= DLStLC for the natural liquid pair) for different trace 
elements have been plotted as a function of NBOIT of the groundmass of lava HOL 14, 
along with values for the experiments. D's for the natural liquid pair were calculated 
using groundmass for wollastonite nephelinite HOLI4 (represents LS), and whole rock 
for silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS (represents LC). Figure 7.12 shows that DLStLC 
for the natural liquid pair plot at similar NBOIT values to those of the 100 MPa 
experiments, and D's for different trace elements generally plot on the partitioning curves 
defined by the experiments. Only V, Dy, Er and Yb show a discrepancy between 
calculated D's (DnoLI41oLS) and expected D's (value on the curve interpolated from the 
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experiments). The good agreement between D HOLI4/0U and D's for the experiments at 
1 00 MPa confirms that liquid immiscibility between wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 and 
silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 occurred at- 100 MPa. 
Patterns of DHoLl41ou (= DLStLc for the natural liquid pair) are presented in Figure 
7. 18, together with D-patterns for the experiments. Figure 7. 18 shows that for the natural 
groundmass/whole rock pair, Ba, Sr and LREE partition slightly into silicate-bearing 
natrocarbonatite OL5 (0.2 < D < 1). Rb, MREE, V, U and Th partition similarly between 
silicate and natural "liquids" (D - 1 ), and Y, HREE and HFSE partition into wollastonite 
nephelinite HOL 14 (2 < D < 20). For the experiments at 20 MPa, all of the REE partition 
into silicate liquid, whereas at 100 MPa, LREE partition into carbonate liquid and HR.EE 
into silicate liquid for most experiments. The range of REE-D-values for the natural pair 
is not overlapped by the D values measured on the experiments at 20 MPa, but it is 
overlapped by the D values measured on the experiments at I 00 MPa. For the remaining 
elements, the range of D-patterns for the experiments at both pressures overlaps that of 
the natural rock. Experiments at I 00 MPa are the only ones showing LREE enrichment in 
carbonate liquid, which confirms that liquid immiscibility probably occurred at I 00 MPa, 
not at 20 or 40 MPa. Data for the 20 and 40 MPa experiments are not used in the further 
discussion. 
In order to determine the T -X conditions of liquid immiscibility, trace element 
partition coefficients for the natural pair are compared to those of 100 MPa-experiments 
at different temperatures and bulk compositions (Fig. 7.19). Experiments CP20 (50/50, 
900 °C), CP93 (20/80, 900 °C), CPlJ (50/50, 800 °C) and CP103 (10/90, 800 °C) have 
REE-D-patterns centred on the pattern for the natural pair, but the patterns for the 
experiments are much shallower. Experiment CP97 (20/80, 750 °C) has lower REE-D-
values and a shallow REE-D-pattern, whereas experiment CP92 (80/20, 900 °C) has 
higher REE-D-values and a shallow REE-D-pattern compared to the natural pair. 
Among all the experiments, only the experiment CP 102 (80/20, 800 °C) has a REE-
D-pattern whose slope is similar to that shown by the natural pair. It is also the 
experiment that was prepared at the conditions the closest to those previously established 
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to be the conditions of liquid immiscibility at Oldoinyo Lengai, i.e. - 100 MPa. 750 °C. 
The similarity between the REE-D-pattern of the natural pair and that of experiment 
CP l 02 confirms the P-T conditions previously suggested for liquid immiscibility at 
Oldoinyo Lengai. Moreover. the carbonate content is also reasonable, since Pyle et at. 
( 1991) showed that the natrocarbonatites could be the product of 4-22 wt. % liquid 
immiscibility from a nephelinite magma. Because none of the other experiments shown 
on Figure 7.19 hass a REE-D-pattern which matches the REE-D-pattern of the natural 
pair, none of the other P-T -X conditions are acceptable for liquid immiscibility at 
Oldoinyo Lengai. 
In conclusion, the data are compatible with silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite being 
the product of 10-20% immiscibility from wollastonite nephelinite at 100 MPa. 750 oc. 
For the experiment CP102, discrepancies between D's measured on natural and 
experimental samples for some elements (i.e. V, U, Th, Ta. Zr and Ht) will be examined 
in the next section, when comparing the absolute concentrations between liquids in 
natural and experimental samples. 
7.4.2: Trace element concentrations of liquid and crystal phases: comparison 
between natural and experimental samples 
7. 4. 2.1: Trace element concentrations of liquitls in experiments anti in natura/lavas 
Whole rock trace element concentrations of erupted silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite 
OLS are compared to those of carbonate liquid from selected experiments at 100 MPa 
and 800 oc (Fig. 7.20). The composition of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS is 
within the compositional range exhibited by carbonate liquids from the experiments. 
Especially, it is in good agreement with the carbonate liquid from experiment CP 102 
( 100 MPa, 800 °C, 80/20) for most trace elements, in agreement with the fact that lava 
OLS exsolved at approximately these conditions. Yttrium, U, Th, Ta, Zr and Hf show 
low values in the carbonate liquid of the experiment CP102 compared to other 
experiments and to lava OLS (whole rock). These low values are probably due to 
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fractionation of some phases in the carbonate liquid during the quenching of the 
experiments, as has been shown to occur in OL5-experiments (see Chapter 4). 
Trace element concentrations of the groundmass of erupted wollastonite 
nephelinite HOL14 are compared to those of silicate liquid from selected experiments 
at 100 MPa in Figure 7 .21. The comparison is very good for the experiment CP 102 
prepared at 800 oc with 80 wt. % nephelinite HOL 14 in the bulk compositio~ except 
for ~E and HREE concentrations slightly lower in the silicate liquid of 
experiment CP102. The good agreement between the composition of silicate liquid in 
experiment CP102 and in the groundmass of lava HOL14 confli1Ils the conditions of 
liquid immiscibility previously established. 
7. 4. 2. 2: Trace element concentl'tltions of crystal phases in experiments and in 
natura/lavas 
Trace element concentrations of melanite garnet from erupted wollastonite 
nephelinite HOLI4 are compared to those from selected experiments at- 100 MPa, 
700 and 900 oc (Fig. 7.22). The comparison is very good for most elements, but 
MREE and HREE are slightly more enriched in the melanite garnet from erupted 
wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 compared to the experiments. Although no data are 
available for garnet in an experiment at l 00 MPa, 750 °C and 80/20-bulk 
composition, the data presented in Figure 7.22 suggest that at theses conditions, 
melanite garnet would be similar to that in wollastonite nephelinite HOL14. 
For the remaining crystal phases, the data presented in Chapter 7 are not used for 
comparison with similar phases in lava HOL14, since the data are either scarce, 
scattered, or at inappropriate conditions for compariso~ therefore they do not show 
compositional trends with pressure and temperature that can be used to further 
constrain the conditions of their crystallisation in the natural lava HOL14. Note, 
however, that trace element data on crystal phases from experimental and natural 
samples are generally in the same range. 
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7.5 - Conclusion 
Under most conditions, most trace elements partition into the silicate liquid. Trace 
element partition coefficients between silicate and carbonate liquids have also been 
shown to decrease with increasing pressure and decreasing temperature, in agreement 
with previous studies. 
The mechanisms explaining the trace element part1t1oning between immiscible 
liquids are complex. and are best described as a function of the NBOff value of the 
silicate liquid. Unlike crystals in which the structure is well defined and in which trace 
elements substitute for major elements on specific sites, trace elements might form 
carbonato- and halogen- complexes within silicate and carbonate liquids. Trace element 
partitioning appears to be dependent on the radius and valency of the different elements, 
although in detail, it is usually difficult to determine what parameter has the main control 
on partitioning, i.e. solution mechanisms in the silicate or in the carbonate liquid. 
Partition coefficients are well described as a function of the structure of the silicate 
melt and/or the composition of the carbonate melt. Different parameters participate in 
determining which structures form (especially the oxygen framework in silicate liquid 
and the carbon framework in carbonate liquid), but, once a structure is formed, it is the 
valency and effective size of the various cations competing for a structural position which 
appears to be the dominant factor in partitioning of trace elements. 
The conditions of liquid immiscibility determined from phase assemblages and 
major element data (Chapter 6) are confirmed by trace element data. The comparison of 
trace element partition coefficients as a function of NBOff of the silicate melt between 
natural and experimental samples confirms that silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites from 
Oldoinyo Lengai can be produced by liquid immiscibility at - 100 MPa. The trace 
element compositions of the natural lavas HOL14 and OL5 (and the trace element 
partition coefficients) are also compatible with silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites being 
produced by liquid immiscibility at - 750 oc from 10-20 % wollastonite nephelinite. In 
conclusion, major and trace element data suggest that silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites 
exsolved at- 100 MPa, 750 °C, from 10-20% wollastonite nephelinite. 
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The results of this study have implications for the petrogenesis of carbonatites in 
general. For most conditions, trace elements are enriched in the silicate liquid rather than 
in the carbonatitic liquid, as previously shown by Veksler et al. (1998b), Wendlandt and 
Harrison ( 1979) and Jones et al. ( 1995). Therefore, liquid immiscibility alone cannot 
explain the high concentrations in trace elements observed on natural carbonatites. 
Another result of importance is that liquid immiscibility decouples elements from usually 
coherent pairs (Nb-Ta and U-Th). Trace element decoupling could therefore be used to 
monitor the liquid immiscibility process. 
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Table 7.1 . Trace elemel'1t LAM·ICP·MS ~ ~ silialte and C8rbonlht liquids from the aperiments on the 
HOL1410l.5 join, and from wo~•once rwphelila HOL14 .m Iiiii ~iug nlln~e:•ball8tile0t..5. 
SAMPlE CP21 CPi2 CP20 CPiS CPS CP102 cP1! CP11b CPit CPJ1 CPt CP1il CP16 CP2 CP27 CP1 
Type 2 1iq 21iq 211q 21iq 211q 21lq 21iq 21iq 2Uq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq 21iq lS 21iq 
Composrtlon 90110 80120 501!50 2l:nO 110110 IIQf20 501!50 101110 20MO 110110 501!50 110110 501!50 110110 110110 5QISO 
Prnsure 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 103 ~ ~ ~ ~ 40 
Temperature 900 900 800 900 1100 1100 1100 1100 ~ 700 700 900 aoo 1100 1100 1100 
Oilier ~ ~
Stlocate liquid 
If an. 5 5 7 a 3 5 5 a 5 2 5 7 3 3 
Ba 2492 :lea. 28e5 2851 2318 1813 2!103 1878 1037 1823 28117 4834 2448 4101 
Sr 3187 ~14 3<&18 3<lQ 21181 2152 211M 1703 1058 1G2 33M eeeo 3232 513<& 
Rb 119 102 132 122 101 138 130 220 1t8 ae.a 110 110 105 143 
y 35.2 33.9 30.4 23.8 29.7 20.4 ~.4 111.7 18.3 24.8 35.2 .W.2 21.2 t8.3 
v 158 133 107 81 .2 172 111 117.1 50.4 43.11 84.2 192 1.W 1.W 305 
La 135 1M 240 283 11a 138 223 171 118.1 815.1 154 429 158 207 
Ce 1n 233 327 382 1815 1811 320 235 143 121 208 547 181 282 
Nd 51 .0 58.2 78.8 a&.4 .W.3 43.2 78.4 Sl.S 311.2 25.2 51 .2 123 .W.5 72.8 
5m 8.48 8.80 9 .04 9.28 a .911 5.04 10.2 7.00 4.47 4.411 10.4 17.0 4.115 18.0 
Eu 2.75 2.75 2.87 2.50 2..W 1.74 2.70 1.n 1.25 1.23 3.80 4.28 Ull 4.90 
Gd 7.08 5.118 5.1111 5.31 5.88 3.91 8 .20 4.80 2.81 4.58 8.10 9.03 4.29 10.8 
Oy 8.38 5.28 5.12 3.n 5.35 2.M 5.~ 4.18 2.31 5.25 8 .31 4.815 3.07 7.51 
Er 3.58 2.87 2.92 1.82 2.78 1.35 3.10 2.14 1.42 2.51 3.t8 2.78 1.51 4.90 
Yb 325 2.74 2.48 1.97 2.811 1.73 3.01 2.04 1.43 2.118 2.511 2.80 1.57 n.CI. 
Lu 0.49 0.41 0 .37 0.27 0.311 0 .28 0.30 0.33 0.22 0.42 0.48 0.58 0.27 0.81 
u 7111 822 11 .11 14.0 7.81 9.00 13.1 17.4 13.3 8.70 8 .35 13.3 5.73 18.2 
Th 9.158 988 18.7 31 .4 9.08 10.8 19.0 42.11 28.8 11.22 10.1 18.9 703 18.2 
Nb 203 192 191 143 218 174 1911 180 178 142 220 217 183 338 
Ta 2.28 2.04 2.33 1.93 2.38 1.50 2.48 3.20 2.21 1.50 2.02 2.30 1.42 3.23 
Zr 912 789 887 1152 892 750 11111 18113 1037 874 1008 
-
1182 1570 
HI 18.:; 11 .11 14.5 174 12.7 9.80 111.0 274 13.9 11.1 18.7 15.3 141 244 
CarbOnate hqutel 
If an 7 Iii 12 Iii 7 II 10 7 II a 
Ba 4215 11389 12083 97411 75111 7547 132115 91181 liloW2 15088 
5t 10390 137.W 12215 12783 11230 ... 14052 14381 127811 1.w33 
Rb 88.4 138 230 154 103 178 232 129 158 88.7 
y 12.9 27.7 31 .3 7.10 211.4 17.2 28.0 380 13.8 15.4 
v 143 3911 388 4111 273 2M 4511 2M 513 370 
La 155 478 S87 3118 420 407 .. 539 273 525 
Ce 2011 541 780 417 4118 473 no 1143 315 5153 
Nd 411.1 114 158 811.8 107 QII.O 187 158 58.5 98.1 
Sm 5.85 12.3 152 5.20 11 .8 lil.te 15.4 171 8.04 11.01 
Eu 183 3.38 3.91 124 3.13 2.28 3.83 4.04 1.32 1.94 
Gd 3.72 783 8.11 1.911 8.02 4.74 7.73 9.88 2.M 3.81 
Oy 2.~ 5.32 4.97 128 5.08 281 4.72 7.38 2.28 1.911 
Er 0.91 2.58 2.41 0.52 2.18 1.30 2.12 3.35 1.311 0.91 
Yb o.n 2.00 2.28 0.55 1.81 118 1.98 3.58 1.34 0.74 
Lu 009 0 .27 0.28 0.10 0.22 0.15 0.27 0.43 0.20 0.11 
u 152 10.2 18.5 4.73 8.45 13.9 20.3 175 8.34 793 
Th 0.89 4.42 14.8 2.04 5.19 11 .4 13.9 12.1 1.47 3.24 
Nb 111.7 180 220 72.8 Ita 150 232 192 92.a 72.0 
Ta 0.20 0 .75 1.04 0.10 0.75 0.84 0.54 0.42 0.29 025 
Zr 300 411.1 1~ 12.2 79.3 75.0 41.0 83.1 22.8 8.11 
HI 0.09 0 .111 1.58 0.33 1.08 0.74 O.ole 1.22 0.81 n.CI. 
Partrt10111ng LSILC 
Ba 0.64 0 .25 0.24 0.19 0.33 0.22 0.08 0.51 
5t 0.33 0 .25 0.28 0.17 0.28 0.19 0.08 0.52 
Rb 154 0 .97 0.53 0.90 1.28 1.25 084 0.71 
y 2.62 1 10 0.75 2.87 1.21 1.14 0.58 3.25 
v 0.93 0 .27 0.18 0.23 0.3e 0.18 0.10 0.28 
La 1 21 0 .50 0.41 0.38 0.53 0.42 0.14 157 
Ce 114 0 .80 0.50 o.w 0.85 0.50 0.19 1.73 
Nd I 19 0 .87 0.54 0.82 0 .73 0.54 0.22 2.18 
Sm , 52 0 .74 0 .81 0.97 0.87 0.74 0.29 2.81 
Eu 150 0 .85 0.84 1.41 o.ae o.n 0.32 3.22 
Gd 1.81 0 .711 o.ee 1.QII 1.03 0.97 0.311 3.14 
Oy 2.25 0 .98 0.78 2.25 1.05 1.48 0.411 2.13 
Er 2.115 1.14 0.75 2.58 1.42 1.85 0.87 2.03 
Yb 3.57 1.23 0.117 3.14 1.87 1.78 0.73 1.95 
Lu 4.n 1.3e 0.97 2.50 1.311 2.21 0.81 2.92 
u 539 1.14 0.75 1.90 1.55 1.25 0.85 2.09 
Th 14.3 3.79 2.13 5.21 3.85 3.75 1.92 11.5 
Nb 11.5 1.20 0.85 2.40 1 .~ 1.20 0.78 2.34 
Ta 10.2 3 .09 1.88 14.3 3.27 5.02 4.08 7.811 
Zr 258 18.4 11.21 81.3 14.1 22.2 25.3 43.8 
HI 131 23.9 11 0 29.3 15.9 37.0 30.4 25.1 
Note: Pres&ure IS 1n MPa, temperature in oC, and starting c:ampoMion iltnown as pmportion c:l wollaslonlle 
neptlef1nlte HOL 14/sdicate-tlearing natrocarbonllit OLS (In wt. ,.). Types ~ expenments ;n Silicate liquid 
(LS)-expenments, ~iquicl (2 liq)-experiments and cartlonale liquid (LC)-elcpenments. 
Abbreviations used are: n.d. not determined; WR: wi'IOie rocx; gmasa: groundmass; 0 partitiOn coefllclenl 
AnalysiS ot wtlOie rock HOL 14 was pe!formed by solut!On-ICP-MS at MUN, and trace element composition 
ot wtlole rock OLS was detern11ned by LAM-ICP-MS (lee Cl'l8pter 4). 
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Table 7 1 (surte). 
SAMPLE cP23 CP91 cP22 CP120 CP121 CP43 CPS3 CP14 CP.50 CP65 
Type LS 21iq 21iq 211q 21iq 21lq 21lq 21iQ 211Q LC 
Compoalllon 90110 80120 50150 40180 30170 70130 50ISO 5MO 5MO 50ISO 
Pressure 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
Temperature 900 900 900 900 900 850 850 eoo 750 700 
Olher 
Sihc:ate liquid HOL14 HOL14 
•an. 5 2 e 5 5 5 WR em-
a.. 3283 3387 5Tn SM5 ~ 5355 1e53 2«)2 
Sr 3587 4281 870. 852 5300 e:z:zc 2127 2530 
Rb 121 117 129 112 153 97.0 102 105 
'( 39.6 38.0 471 70.5 63.6 C7.1 376 28.8 
v 218 10. 155 125 137 201 11!10 193 
L.a 181 20C 503 883 581 328 81U 118 
Ce 219 2 ... e.3 105c no 419 121 15G 
Nd 62.5 85.8 138 2 ... 17C 98.9 36.4 42.7 
Sm 907 9.23 15.7 2•.9 20.9 13.1 8.5Q 8.71 
Eu 2.72 2.87 • . 53 750 sea • . 07 2.13 2.35 
Gd 720 7.02 10.6 15.1 12.5 9.32 8 .31 5.30 
Oy 8.78 8.00 8.25 9 .98 9.08 7.75 5.74 4.94 
Er .&.12 3.34 4.29 4.85 4.35 4.02 3.28 2.75 
'fb .&.25 3.50 3.98 4.55 4.5G 3.74 3.08 2.48 
L.u 0.&9 0.40 0.5G 0.70 0.83 0.54 0 .... 0.29 
u 9.12 858 183 28.5 25.4 12.4 8.92 8.82 
Th 11 2 10.3 21 .2 32.8 24.1 15.11 8.30 11 .4 
Nb 2.&9 215 2C7 317 412 243 280 231!1 
Ta 313 2.29 2.59 3.28 3.75 2.70 2.93 2.04 
Zr 1080 962 1042 933 810 1128 929 831 
Hf 170 13.5 153 12.9 118 177 15.2 12.4 
C..rt>onate hquld Ol5 Ol5 
• an 8 9 9 3 7 2 WR gmaa& 
Ba 11762 10907 8981 7981 12 ... 1 9259 11111 8lileO n.cg 9213 9586 
Sr 10875 9893 8374 7883 12528 7791 11085 11728 9721 10805 10708 
Rb 102 228 201 ~ 189 200 118 122 138 138 185 
y 880 15.9 24.5 273 8.34 14.1 18.3 8.19 958 138 30.3 
v 240 0.2 319 427 754 403 378 320 190 198 194 
La 125 295 470 3&7 127 278 372 341 383 4e8 783 
Ce 118 378 538 489 140 323 408 383 4.&9 so. 920 
Nd 20.0 G8.5 112 97.1 28.0 58.7 78.8 82.8 78.11 114 211 
Sm 3.18 8.48 11 .2 10.5 2.92 5.90 9.08 4.87 6.40 10.0 19.2 
Eu 101 2.08 3.015 2.89 0.98 1.71 198 1.20 153 2.58 4.83 
Gd 1.54 3.85 8 .015 5.87 U8 3.32 4.22 2.08 2.81 4.63 9.19 
Dy 2.28 2.91 4.41 3.82 uc 2.17 2.53 1.08 188 234 458 
Er bd. 123 1.92 1.82 0.58 0.93 1.32 0.55 0.83 0.91 1.70 
Yb 053 1.11 1.81 1.n b. d . 0.57 132 0.48 0.63 0 .79 107 
Lu 0.08 0.,. 0.24 0.23 0.05 0.08 0.17 0.11 0.07 0.11 0.15 
u 2.10 8.88 113 112 2.0. 4.42 11.118 5.13 14.15 13.8 20.3 
Th 1.00 1.G8 8.15 5.53 1.03 1.17 3.28 2.14 11.9 12.9 23.2 
Nb 8.18 113 162 217 48.9 74.11 120 41 .3 246 1011 153 
Ta 013 0.43 102 1.05 024 023 0.52 0.08 105 0 .50 0.72 
Zr 2.00 45 4 13e 157 8.13 15.4 50.7 28.8 123 85.9 n1 
HI nd 0 73 1.68 1.94 020 0.34 0.75 0.79 2.23 1.02 0.89 
HOL1410L5 HOL1410LS 
PartJt>onong LSILC WRIWR gm/WR 
Ba 0.29 053 0 .81 0.57 0.43 0.18 0.28 
Sr 0.40 070 0 .80 0.811 0.50 0 .20 0.23 
Rb 1.15 0.58 0 .58 0.80 0.51 0.13 0.75 
y 4.42 2.98 2.87 2.33 5.85 2.13 2.08 
v o.n 0.24 0.:» 0.32 0.27 0 .82 0.98 
La 183 1.71 1.84 1.49 2.58 0.19 025 
Ce 2.08 1.70 1.98 1.53 2.98 0.21 0.28 
Nd 3.29 2.03 2.18 1.79 3.57 032 0 .38 
Sm 2.91 2.43 223 2.00 4.48 0.88 0.87 
Eu 2.83 2.20 2. ... 1.97 4.15 0.113 0.92 
Gd 4.58 2.89 2.48 2.13 5.81 136 1.14 
Dy 2.66 2.84 226 2.38 8.80 2.45 2.11 
Er n.d. 350 2.42 2.39 8.82 3.57 302 
Yb 6.85 3.55 2.83 2.80 n.d. 3.92 314 
Lu 4.47 432 2.98 3.81 10.8 3.89 2.57 
u 407 2.37 2.35 2.27 4.G8 0 .50 0.84 
Th 104 113 534 4.38 15.5 0.0. 0.68 
Nb 263 :us 1.96 190 4.97 2.80 2.19 
Ta 178 5.97 3.20 3.57 11 .1 5.88 4.07 
Zr 480 23.0 8.88 5.18 10. 14.1 12.8 
HI n.d 21 .0 1.n 8.08 90.8 14.8 12.1 
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Table 7 2: Trace element LAM-ICP-MS aMiyMs of MPM1iM in the uperiments 
and in erupted wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 (In ppm). 
SamE!Ie p T X tan. La Ce Nd Sm Eu Gd ~ Er Yb Lu 
Experiments 
CP20 100 900 50150 3 b. d. b .d. 
CPS 100 800 90110 3 o.n b.d. 
CP13 100 800 50150 3 b.d. b. d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b. d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. 
CPS 103 700 90110 1 b. d. b. d. b.d. 
CP31"" 100 700 90110 4 b.d . b. d. 
CP7 103 700 50150 8 1.21 1.48 b . d. 0.12 
CP19 40 900 90110 3 b. d. b.d. 
CP1S 40 900 50150 3 0.71 1.47 b.d. 
CP2 40 800 90110 1 b.d. b. d. 
CP27"" 40 800 90110 1 b.d . b.d . b.d. 
CPt 40 800 50150 3 b.d. 
CP10 40 700 50150 7 b.d. b.d. b.d. 
CP22 20 900 50150 0.43 1.39 
CP15 20 800 90110 b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. 
CP14 20 800 50150 3.n b .d. 
CP17 20 700 90110 1 b.d . b .d. b.d. 
CP16 20 700 50150 8 b.d. 
HOL14 5 0.48 0.29 0.51 b.d. 0.05 b.d. 0.11 b.d. 0.13 b.d. 
Sample Ba Sr Rb y v u Th Nb Ta Zt Hf 
Experiments 
CP20 b.d. b.d. 68.6 b.d. 
CPS S..5 b.d. 
CP13 b.d . b.d. 67.9 b .d. b.d. b .d . b .d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. 
CPS 71 .0 b. d. b.d. 
CP3t•• 61.2 b.d. 
CP7 81.8 1.26 3.94 0.65 
CP19 52.1 
CP1S 62.1 1.69 2.57 
CP2 55.6 b. d. 3.80 
CP27"" 85.6 b. d. 1.71 
CP1 75.7 1.65 6.87 
CP10 67.3 b. d. b.d. 
CP22 66.1 1.31 3.11 
CP15 b.d. b.d. 63.7 b.d. b.d. b.d. b. d. b.d. b. d. b.d. b.d. 
CP14 67.4 b.d. b.d. 
CP17 71.2 b. d. b. d. 
CP16 b. d. 11S 
HOL14 21.5 144 110 o.n 14.4 b.d . b.d. 0.57 b.d. 0.74 b.d. 
Note: tan.: number of analyses: b.d.: below detection. 
Pressure (P) is in MPa. temperature <n is in oC. and starting~ is shown as PfOPC)ftion of 
wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14/silic:ate buring Mtrocarbonatite OL5 (in wt. "'>· 
.. CP31 and CP27 are CICH~ experiments. Olherexpetiments are unbufl'wred. 
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Table 7.3: Trac:e element L.AM-ICP-MS .,.~yses of c:linopyroxene in the experiments and in erupted wollatonile nephelinite 
HOL14 (in ppm) . 
Sample p T X tan. u c. Nd Sm Eu Gd ~ Er Yb Lu 
Experiments 
CPS 100 800 90110 7.15 18.3 b.d. 
CPS 103 700 90110 4 1.n 25.2 b.d . 
CP31"" 100 700 90110 6 7.32 16.9 5.43 
CP7 103 700 50150 8 6.06 15.0 11.6 o.s. 1.50 2.23 0.78 1.60 0.57 
CP2 40 800 90110 2 8.65 13.1 1.08 
CP11 40 700 90110 3 1.92 8.06 b.d. 
CP10 40 700 50150 2 13.7 24.9 b.d. 
CP15 20 800 90110 2 3.n 12.0 b.d . 
CP17 20 700 90110 2 b.d. 
CP16 20 700 50150 9 7.17 19.4 21 .4 6.27 3.55 1.57 
HOL14 4 3.98 11 .0 5.12 1.27 0.40 1.07 0.93 0.61 0.99 0.22 
Sample Ba Sr Rb y v u Th Nb Ta Zt Hf 
Experiments 
CPS b.d. 363 
CPS 14.3 483 
CP31"" 7.40 593 
CP7 9.21 557 3.24 210 0.32 4.51 225 6.35 
CP2 1.95 288 
CP11 4.n 408 
CP10 10.3 504 
CP15 6.01 319 
CP17 7.65 387 
CP16 8.04 145 4.S. 292 7.78 
HOL14 4.71 558 b.d. 1.51 223 0.10 0.05 2.S. 0.10 436 11 .8 
Note: tan. : number of analyses: b. d.: below detection. 
Pressure (P) is in MPa, temperature (T) is in oC. and arting composition is shown as proportion of 
wollastonite nephelinite HOL 1 4/silicale-bearing natrocarbonMIIe Ol5 (In wt. 'WI}. 
""CP31 is a CICH4-buffered experiment. Olher experiments are unbutfentcl. 
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Table 7.4: Trace element LAM-ICP-MS analyses d rneiMite gemet in the experiments end in eNDied 
wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 (in ppm). 
Sample p T X • en. L8 c. Nd Sm Eu Gd Dv Er Yb Lu 
Experiments 
CP21 100 900 90110 1 23.1 113 132 28.3 81 .7 107 4.05 
CPS 103 700 90110 4 28.5 118 151 51 .9 23.8 68.7 78.1 38.8 28.3 3.65 
CP66 100 700 80120 1 20.5 94.0 140 46.8 23.3 &t.5 24.9 3.26 
CP67 100 700 70130 1 22.1 108 138 58.2 24.4 71 .7 74.8 38.8 33.0 4.14 
CP7 103 700 50150 5 32.3 217 300 110 43.9 121 105 61.0 38.2 6.64 
CP2 40 800 90110 8 18.4 107 132 58.5 26.0 86.8 98.8 55.8 46.0 4.63 
CP11 40 700 90110 3 18.5 88.0 121 51.9 22.5 75.1 88.5 58.4 38.8 5.43 
CP68 40 700 80120 1 39.7 134 167 71 .1 30.0 82.0 94.2 54.8 40.5 5.20 
CP69 40 700 70130 1 203 278 98.4 31 .7 92.1 105 50.1 42.9 3.12 
CP10 40 700 50150 2 58.4 255 338 132 37.9 130 133 57.5 36.1 4.89 
CP40 20 850 10010 1 35.9 123 126 28.5 81.3 85.7 37.5 40.7 4.62 
CP15 20 800 90110 3 40.6 158 194 79.5 29.4 106 117 52.6 40.8 5.70 
CP14 20 800 50150 4 35.3 181 250 74.6 29.2 92.4 104 51 .8 37.4 4.21 
CP54 20 700 10010 1 12.1 74.1 114 19.9 49.9 53.4 26.4 2.63 
CP17 20 700 90110 6 31 .5 154 179 77.9 30.0 90.9 100 49.4 44.5 4.88 
CP16 20 700 50150 5 48.4 180 277 106 36.2 130 113 57.3 48.0 6.07 
CP65 20 700 50150 50.3 249 335 110 37.0 99.9 92.5 35.0 29.1 3.89 
HOL14 2 28.5 127 167 70.1 29.1 89.6 105 S6.S 41.7 5.19 
Sample Ba Sr Rb y v u Th Nb T• Zr Hf 
Experiments 
CP21 b.d. b.d. b.d. 568 1124 7.18 3.15 200 3.14 4220 
CPS b.d. b.d. 352 1100 7 .33 5.77 468 6.79 2792 56.0 
CP66 24.8 b.d. b.d. 421 831 5.71 5.54 947 13.0 2934 68.1 
CP67 15.8 b.d. b.d. 379 1294 4.64 3.33 389 12.0 3802 n.o 
CP7 16.8 b.d. b.d. 548 1177 8.21 10.4 458 16.5 3539 50.5 
CP2 8.19 b.d. 9.28 482 1347 4.38 2.77 215 7.17 3448 75.8 
CP11 84.4 458 b.d. 404 1501 4.75 1.70 172 4.95 3055 71.9 
CP68 561 15.3 462 944 5.68 5.80 352 19.0 4066 91.8 
CP69 2051 b.d. 494 1182 9.19 8.77 795 21.9 3201 84.9 
CP10 584 12.0 577 1096 10.8 10.9 494 26.9 4474 73.2 
CP40 517 b.d. 409 1115 5.88 8.49 188 8.98 3008 88.0 
CP15 b.d . 17.2 472 1282 7.88 9.20 208 8.85 3377 89.1 
CP14 73.6 40.2 480 1136 8 .23 26.2 575 22.1 4328 85.9 
CP54 2.26 b.d. b.d. 274 1332 4 .01 2.65 142 3.87 2888 87.8 
CP17 53.3 1042 28.7 433 985 6 .19 9.18 227 5.58 3874 77.9 
CP16 38.6 26.9 513 1269 13.4 21 .1 338 11 .9 3683 56.7 
CP65 44.8 b.d. b.d. 397 862 7 .42 12.4 488 20.9 3766 75.0 
HOL14 1.23 89.1 489 1538 5.22 4.29 276 12.5 3773 83.8 
Note: I an.: number of analyses: b.d.: below detection. 
Pressure (P) is in MPa, temperature (T) is in oC, 8nd starting composition is shown as proportion d 
wollastonite neptlelinite HOL 14/silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS (in wt. %). 
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Table 7.5: Trace element L.AM-ICP·MS analyses ofwon.stonite in the uperiments and in erupted 
wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 (in ppm) . 
Sample p T X •an. La c. Nd Sm Eu Gd ov Er Vb Lu 
Elcperiments 
CP31"" 100 700 90110 124 161 7.05 
CP1 40 800 50150 74.6 189 5.32 
CP11 40 700 90110 76.4 126 16.2 
CP14 20 800 50150 1 .0.5 122 b.d. 
CP16 20 700 50150 4 45.7 83.6 41 .5 7.20 5.13 9.10 5.81 8.06 b.d . 
HOL14 2 17.7 49.8 24.8 5.57 2.24 6.58 7.35 5.08 4.85 0.73 
Sample Ba Sr Rb y v u Th Nb Ta Zr Hf 
Experiments 
CP31"• 89.4 
CP1 85.3 47.2 
CP11 122 79.1 
CP14 53.8 b.d. 
CP16 147 58.8 11 .7 34.0 
HOL14 72.6 1564 4.68 35.0 3.12 0 .25 0.06 1.31 0.02 6.57 2.38 
Note: I an.: number of analyses; b.d. : below detection. 
Pressure (P) is in MPa, temperature (T) is in oC. and SUiting composition is shown as proportion of 
wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14/silicale bearing natroearbon.Cite OL5 (m WI. ~). 
""CP31 is a CICH4-buffered experiment. Other experiments are unbutrefed. 
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Table 7.6: Trace element LAM-ICP-MS analyses of melilite in the experiments (in ppm). 
Experiment p T X 'an. La c. Nd Sm Eu Gd ~ Er Yb Lu 
CP19 40 900 90110 3 73.5 127 36.4 4.36 1.31 b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. 
CP23 20 900 90110 7 105 150 38.4 6.22 1.24 1.49 1.37 b.d. b.d. b.d. 
CP22 20 900 50150 6 239 339 74.0 5.11 2.23 2.83 b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d . 
CP15 20 800 90110 1 304 383 b. d. 
CP14 20 800 50150 22 449 636 128 10.8 3.11 5.82 2.31 1.56 b.d . 1.96 
Experiment Ba Sr Rb y v u Th Nb Ta Zr Hf 
CP19 272 11776 7.56 6.57 14.6 0.86 b.d. 8.73 b.d . 6.01 
CP23 261 11498 6.15 5.9ot 17.8 0.59 o.aa 7.70 b.d . 14.3 b.d. 
CP22 615 16546 11 .9 5.49 25.0 0.95 2.90 6.54 0.69 15.3 b.d. 
CP15 
CP14 641 20289 33.8 8.22 18.8 4.63 3.86 8.aa 1.06 9 .02 3.48 
Note: I an.: number of analyses; b.d. : below detection. 
Pressure (P) is in MPa. temperature <n is in oC, and starting compoeitlon is shown as propclftion of 
wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14/silic:llte-beMng •IMroc:arbollllllte OL5 (In wt. ">-
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Table 7. 7: Trace element LAM-ICP-MS analyses of titanite. apatite and combeite in the ~ments and in 
erupted wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 (in ppm). 
Sam~le p T X tan. La c. Nd Sm Eu Gd ~ Er Yb Lu 
Titanite 
Experiments 
CPtt 40 700 90110 312 884 342 58.9 21 .1 57.2 34.3 8.92 3.98 b. d. 
CP64 20 700 800120 294 691 426 99.6 26.9 65.2 43.6 13.3 5.64 0.87 
HOL14 6 270 587 300 64.2 22.1 51 .0 37.0 12.5 6.18 0.71 
Apatite 
CP31"" tOO 700 90110 1754 4S85 1024 95.8 28.3 56.2 21.8 8.70 3.27 0 .29 
Combeite 
CP16 20 700 50150 10 193 507 231 52.2 17.8 46.0 38.7 21 .5 23.3 3.86 
CP65 20 700 50150 2 217 n3 263 58.4 18.8 45.4 35.9 25.6 19.1 4.33 
----·-· 
Sam~le Ba Sr Rb y v u Th Nb Ta Zr Hf 
Titanite 
Experiments 
CP11 809 2446 82.8 100 S40 24.3 7.29 £409 71.3 2757 64.0 
CP64 45.2 sn b.d. 1n n1 4.25 4.79 4765 106 5256 129 
HOL14 116 1087 3.49 141 532 4.24 3.32 2596 104 4454 123 
Apatite 
CP31"" 4063 13712 16.6 125 93.6 5.63 44.1 8.33 b.d. 19.1 0 .94 
Combe1te 
CP16 58.4 3635 18.4 302 37.4 13.4 44.2 4.71 29n 39.5 
CP65 38.7 3433 7.04 235 9.17 27.3 59.0 11.9 0 .44 2275 24.0 
-
Note: t an.: number of analyses; b.d .: below detection. 
Pressure (P) is in MPa, temperature (T) is in oC, and starting composition is shown as proportion of 
wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14/sillcat•bearing Mllrocarbollllb OL5 (In wt. ,.}. 
""CP3t is a CICH4-bufrered experiment. Other experiments .. ~. 
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Table 7.8: Partition coefficients (D) between silicate (LS) and carbonate (LC) liquids. Comparison between the data from this study 
an dd: fi . d' ·ua rom prcv1ous stu 1es. 
Reference CP20, this stud\' VPJDD98 W&H79 HB&E89 HB&E89 JWPMB95 
P,T: 100 MPa, 900 oc 84-94 MPa. 500 MPa. 1200 oc I 00 MPa. 1150 °C 100 MPa, 1150°C I GPa. 1100 
965-1015 oc (Ne) (Ph) oc 
Ba 0.25 0.19 4.48 0.56 0.48 
Sr 0.25 0.24 
Rb 0.97 
y 1.10 2.63 
v 0.27 
La 0.50 0.75 3.18 1.64 
Ce 0.60 0.38 2.84 1.78 0.91 
Nd 0.67 1.09 
Sm 0.74 1.54 0.27 4.56 2.28 
Eu 0.85 3.78 2.18 
Gd 0.78 3.73 2.30 
Dy 0.96 
Er 1.14 3.03 
Yb 1.23 4.48 4.08 
Lu 1.36 4.80 4.67 
u 1.14 3.23 
Th 3.79 5.00 
Nb 1.20 1.99 2.78 
Ta 3.09 10.1 2.61 3.67 
Zr 18.4 62.5 2.83 0.85 
Hf 23.9 108 116 408 
Abbrc\'mllons used arc: VPJDD98: Veksler ct al. ( 1998); W&H79: Wendlandt and Hamson ( 1979); HB&E89: Hamilton et al. ( 1989); 
JWPMB95: Jones ct al. ( 1995). 
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~~e 7.1: T~ace element partition coefficients (D) between silicate liquid (L~) and 
nate hqutd (LC) as a function of pressure (shown in the legend) for expenments ~:~:ed _at :oo oc. using a 50/50-bul~ composition. The direction toward which DLs/LC 
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Fig:re 7.2: Trace element partition coefficients (D) between silicate liquid (LS) and ~~r ~nate liquid (LC) from the experiments as a function of temperature (shown in oc in 
coe eg~~d) . a) 100 MPa and 80/20-bulk composition; b) 100 MPa and 50/50-bulk ind~POSitlon . The direction toward which DLs/Lc evolve with increasing temperature (T) is 
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:igure 7.3:_ Trace element concentrations normalised to pnmttive mantle of nepheline 
om . expenments and from erupted wollastonite nephelinite lava HOL 14. For the 
ex~enments, pressure (in MPa), temperature (in °C) and bulk composition (shown as 
Wetght fraction of wollastonite nephelinite HOL14 I weight fraction of silicate-bearing 
~rocarbonatite OLS) are show.n in the legend above t~e symbols. Data are from Tab!e 
n d Note t_hat the small crystal stzes and low concentrattons for most elements resulted 1n 
fro ata bemg available for many of the elements. Primitive mantle normalising values are 
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~~gure 7.4: Trace element concentrations normalised to pnmthve mantle of 
~ mopyroxene from experiments and from erupted wollastonite nephelinite lava HOL14. 
or t~e experiments, pressure (in MPa), temperature (in °C) and bulk composition (shown 
asnatWetght fraction of wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 I weight fraction of silicate-bearing 
rocarb · 
7 3. . _o~ahte OL5) are shown in the legend above the symbols. Data are from Table 
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Figure 7.5 : Trace element concentrations normalised to pnmtttve mantle of melanite 
rarnet from experiments at 40 MPa, 700 °C, and from erupted wollastonite nephelinite 
ava HOL14. For the experiments, bulk composition (shown as weight fraction of 
~~llas~onite nephelinite HOL 14 I weight fraction of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite 
S) ts shown in the legend above the symbols. Data are from Table 7 .4; primitive 
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Figure 7.6: Trace element concentrations normalised to pnmttive mantle of melanite 
garnet fr~m experiments at 800 °C, prepared using starting mixtures of 90 wt. % 
;ollastomte nephelinite HOL14 and 10 wt. %silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5, and 
hom n~tural wollastonite nephelinite lava HOL 14. For the experiments, pressure is 8 
own 10 the legend above the symbols. Data are from Table 7.4; primitive mantle 
norm r . 
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:igure 7 · 7 : . Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle of wollastonite 
om expenments and from erupted wollastonite nephelinite lava HOL14. For the 
ex~eriments, pressure (in MPa), temperature (in °C) and bulk composition (shown as 
Wetght fraction of wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 I weight fraction of silicate-bearing 
~~~oc~rb.o.natite OL5) are shown in the legend above the symbols. Data are from Table 





































Ba Sr Rb Y v U Th Nb Ta Zr Hf 
igure 7.8: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle of melilite from 
ex~eriments~ Pressure (in MPa), temperature (in oc) and bulk composition (shown as 
Wetght fractiOn of wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14 I weight fraction of silicate-bearing 
natrocarbo 1· OL . the com n.a.Ite 5) are _sh~wn In ~he legend above the symbols. The arrow rep~e~e~ts 
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Figure 7.9 : Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle of titanite from 
experiments and from erupted wollastonite nephelinite lava HOL14. For the experiments, 
pressure (in MPa), temperature (in oc) and bulk composition (shown as weight fraction of 
~~llastonite nephelinite HOL14 1 weight fraction of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite 
S) are shown in the legend above the symbols. Data are from Table 7.7; primitive 
mantle normalising values are from McDonough and Sun (1995). 
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e!:u~e ?.10: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle of apatite from pri~~;~ent CP31 (100 MPa, 700 oc, 90/10, C/C~-buffered). Data are from Table 7.7; 
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!igure 7.11 : Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle of combeite lrom · 
.. ~xpenments CP16 and CP65 (20 MPa, 700 °C, 50/50). Data are from Table 7.7; 
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Figure 7.12: Trace element partition coefficients between silicate and carbonate liquids 
(~~ILC) as a function of NBO/T (non-bridging oxygens per tetrahedra) of the silicate 
hqllld for (a) Ba; (b) Sr; (c) V; (d) Rb; (e) Y; (f) La; (g) Ce; (h) Nd; (i) Sm; G) Eu; (k) 
Gd; (I) Dy; (m) Er; (n) Yb; (o) Lu; (p) U; (q) Th; (r) Nb; (s) Ta; (t) Zr; and (u) Hf. 
Inverted triangles represent data for 20 MPa experiments, normal triangles for 40 :MPa 
experiments, diamonds for 100 :MPa experiments and the dot for the natural pair (grou~dmass HOL14/whole rock OL5). The arrows above the graphs represent the 
evolution of NBO/T values with increasing pressure from 20 to 100 :MPa, and for each 
P~essure, the evolution of NBO/T values with decreasing temperature (T). For the 
~ ~~ents Y, U, Th, REE and HFSE that have a dual role, the arrows on the graphs 10 1 1~ate that with decreasing NBO/T their role as network modifiers (Mod.) increases re ahvely t h · ' . . 
0 t £ 0 t etr role as network formers (Form.). The opposite trend 1s observed for Rb. 
A a a 0~ D values are from Table 7.1 and data for NBO/T values are from Table A6.4 in 
Ppendtx A6. 
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~ig~re 7.13: Trace element partition coefficients (D) for La and Lu between silicate 
hqUid (LS) and carbonate liquid (LC) from the experiments, as a function of the NBO/T 
of the silicate liquid. The arrows above the graphs represent the evolution of NBO/T 
values with increasing pressure from 20 to 100 MPa, and for each pressure, the evolution 
ofNBO/T values with decreasing temperature (T). Data forD values are from Table 7 .1 
and data for NBO/T values are from Table A6.4 in Appendix A6. 
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Figure 7.14: Exchange coefficients (K0 Lu!La) between silicate liquid (LS) and carbonate 
liquid (LC) from the experiments and from the natural pair, as a function of the NBO/T 
0~ the silicate liquid. Inverted triangles represent data for 20 MPa experiments, normal 
tnangles for 40 MPa experiments, diamonds for 100 MPa experiments and the dot for the 
natural pair (groundmass HOL 14/whole rock OL5). The arrows above the graphs 
represent the evolution of NBO/T values with increasing pressure from 20 to 100 MPa, 
and for each pressure, the evolution of NBO/T values with decreasing temperature (T). ~ata for Ko values are from Table A 7.4 in Appendix A 7 and data for NBO/T values are 






























Figure 7.15: Exchange coefficients (Ko) for element pairs between silicate liquid (LS) 
and carbonate liquid (LC) from the experiments and for the natural pair as a function of 
NBO/T of the silicate liquid. (a) Uffh, (b) Nb/Ta and (c) Zr/Hf Inverted triangles 
r~present data for 20 MPa experim-ents, normal triangles for 40 MPa experiments, 
dtamonds for 100 MPa experiments and · the dot for the natural pair (groundmass 
HOL14/whole rock OL5). The arrows above the graphs represent the evolution of 
NBO/~ values with increasing pressure from 20 to 100 MPa, and for each pressure, the 
evolution ofNBO/T values with decreasing temperature (T). Data for Ko values are from 
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Figure 7.16: Trace element partition coefficients (D) between silicate liquid (LS) and carbonate liquid (LC) as a function of 
ionic radius (in A) for the experiment CP13 (100 MPa, 800 °C, 50/50). Curves for 3+, 4+ and 5+ valencies are labelled. Cation 
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Figure 7.17: Plot of trace element partition coefficients (D) between silicate liquid (LS) and carbonate liquid (LC). 
Comparison between data for the experiment CP20 (100 MPa, 900 °C, 50/50) and data from other studies. Abbreviations used 
are: VPJDD98: Veksler et al. (1998b); W&H79: Wendlandt and Harrison (1979); HB&E89: Hamilton et al. (1989); N: 
nephelinite system~ P: phonolite system~ and JWP:MB95: Jones et al. (1995). See Table 7.8 for the experimental conditions 
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Figure 7.18: Trace element partition coefficients (D) between silicate liquid (LS) and 
carbonate liquid (LC). Comparison between data for the natural pair wollastonite 
nephelinite HOL14 (groundmass)/silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 (whole rock), 
~nd experiments at 100 and 20 MPa. For the experiments, the range ofD values is shown 
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Figure 7.19: Trace element partition coefficients (D) between silicate liquid (LS) and 
carbonate liquid (LC). Comparison· between data for the natural pair wollastonite 
nephelinite HOL14 (groundmass = gm)/silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OLS (whole 
rock = WR), and from experiments at 100 MPa. For the experiments, temperature (in °C) 
~~ hul~ . composition (shown as weight fraction of wollastonite nephelinite 
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~ig~re 7.20: Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle of carbonate 
hqutd from selected experiments at 100 MPa and 800 °C, for various bulk compositions ~ho~n as weight fraction of wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14/weight fraction of silicate-
eanng natrocarbonatite OL 5, and for whole rock of erupted silicate-bearing 
~atrocarbonatite OL5 . For the experiments, P-T-X conditions are indicated in the legend. 
Sata are from Table 7 .1; primitive mantle normalising values are from McDonough and un (1995) . 
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Figure 7.21 : Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle of silicate l~uid from selected experiments at 100 MPa and 800 °C, for various bulk compositions 
~ 0~0 as weight fraction of wollastonite nephelinite HOL14/weight fraction of silicate-
.:~nng natrocarbonatite OL5, and for groundmass of erupted wollastonite nephelinite Tab~14 · ~or ~h~ ~xperiments, P-T-X conditions are indicated in the legend. Data are from 7
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igure 7.22 : Trace element concentrations normalised to primitive mantle of melanite 
s:net from selected experiments at -- 100 l\1Pa 700 °C, for various bulk compositions ~~n as weight fraction of wollastonite nephelinite HOL 14/weight fraction of silicate-
ex t~g natrocarbonatite OLS, and from erupted wollastonite nephelinite HOL14. For the PJ:.~:~ents, P-T-X conditions are indicated in the legend. Data are from Table 7.4; 
••ve mantle normalising values are from McDonough and Sun (1995). 
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CHAPTER 8: ROLE OF VOLATll..ES- COMPARISON BETWEEN NATRO-
AND CALCIO-CARBONATITES 
8.1 - Introduction 
Carbonatites contain large amounts of volatiles and incompatible elements and are 
an integral part of understanding the geochemical evolution of the mantle. They serve as 
a guide to studying the heterogeneity of the metasomatised lithosphere since that is their 
ultimate source, and also because carbonatite magmas are efficient metasomatic agents 
that can add further heterogeneities during their ascent. The importance of volatiles at 
ditTerent steps of the formation of natrocarbonatites from Oldoinyo Lengai (at crustal 
conditions) has been highlighted in this thesis. In this Chapter, the effect of volatiles is 
examined, in detail, throughout the whole history of carbonatites, including at mantle 
conditions. 
Although natrocarbonatites from Oldoinyo Lengai have unique compositions 
amongst carbonatites, which are mainly represented by calciocarbonatites, many authors 
have attempted to see if there is a genetic link between these two types of rocks. The 
findings of previous studies and of this study concerning the possibility of a genetic link 
between natro- and calcio-carbonatites are also reviewed in this Chapter, in order to 
examine the relevance of natrocarbonatites to the study of carbonatites in general. 
Suggestions for further work are also given. 
8.2 - Role of volatiles 
"One curious feature in their [halogens} distribution is the strong correlation with 
e/eme/1/s that are generally considered ''immobile " under crustal conditions (but 
incompatible under mamle conditions!) such as Zr (Bailey and Macdonald, 1975). 
These are volatile elements that may have a key function in alkaline magmatism . .. 
Bailey and Hampton (1990) 
Alkaline magmatism is distinguished from calc-alkaline by higher C02+S02 
contents, with relatively smaller proportions of H20, and by high Cl and F (Bailey and 
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Hampton, 1990). The less soluble species, such as C02, (and S?) are normally lost in a 
fugitive fluid phase (Bailey and Macdonald, 1987), whereas halogens can have different 
volatility at different conditions (Bailey and Hampton, 1990). The present section 
examines the role of volatile elements in the genesis and evolution of carbonatites, 
especially natrocarbonatites from Oldoinyo Lengai. Summarised here is the role of 
volatiles during the different steps of evolution of carbonated (silicate or carbonate) 
magma: 
l) The formation of carbonated, silicate or carbonatitic magma in the mantle is triggered 
by a plume that carries heat and volatiles. The role of the volatiles is to lower the solidus of 
the peridotite and to provide some of the main constituents (e.g. , carbon) of the alkaline 
magmas. The ultimate source of the magma is the lithosphere, which is most likely 
metasomatised, with Nb, REE, Ti, U and Zr embodied in titanates (Jones, 1989). Note that 
carbonatite metasomatism has been demonstrated in the northern Tanzanian mantle by 
Rudnick et al. ( 1993 ), suggesting that the mantle below Oldoinyo Lengai is metasomatised. 
One characteristic of carbonatites and associated silicate rocks, beside their enrichment in 
alkalis and volatile components, is their enrichment in many trace elements. CO: is not a 
likely agent for transporting minor-element suite to the melting site, but F and Cl are (Gittins. 
1989). Carbon, however, can form complexes with trace elements once it is in silicate or 
carbonatitic magma, as co3 ~-. Therefore, complexing of trace elements with halogens and 
C03 ~- can explain their high concentrations in both carbonate and silicate melts. 
2) Volumes of rising magma are usually small because they are the products of a small 
degree of partial melting of the mantle. The magma is very reactive with the surrounding 
mantle and must ascent very fast in order not to undergo thermal and/or chemical death. The 
presence of volatiles lowers the density and viscosity of the magma, and facilitates its ascent 
(Lange, 1994). Volatiles also partition into the fluid phase that may be associated with the 
magma (see Cooper et al., 1998). The presence of an immiscible fluid phase together with the 
magma can facilitate its ascent. This occurs because the presence of a low-viscosity fluid 
phase at a total pressure roughly equal to P1ithosp~~cn: ahead of the magma greatly reduces the 
overall strength of the surroundings, and also because migrating melts may be thermally and 
chemically active (Spera, 19MO). 
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3) In the case of a carbonated-nephelinite or -melilitite magma exsolving carbonatite 
magmas, volatiles are important in controlling when liquid immiscibilit~ occurs, and how 
major and trace elements are distributed between conjugate silicate and carbonate melts 
because of the formation of carbonato- and halogen-complexes (see Chapters 6 and 7). 
4) In the case of natrocarbonatites from Oldoinyo Lengai, volatiles may play an important 
role during in situ crystallisation, by complexing with some trace elements and depleting the 
residual magma in these elements (see Chapter 7); 
5) Finally, volatiles may also play an important role during and after eruption. 
Natrocarbonatite lavas from Oldoinyo Lengai have the lowest eruption temperatures recorded 
for any lava, and the presence ofF and Cl (which lowers the liquidus of the magma) is mainly 
responsible for allowing the magmas to be maintained in the liquid state at these low 
temperatures. 
Volatiles also play an important role in determining ifthe eruption is explosive or not. At 
Oldoinyo Lengai. C02 in lavas might be released in more or less large volumes during 
eruption. Release of important volumes of C02 leads to explosive eruption (e.g., June 1966). 
However, degassing of C02 from Oldoinyo Lengai volcano is usually quiescent (Koepenick 
et al., 1996), but can nevertheless have significant consequences. Indeed. degassing during 
the ascent of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 was suggested to be responsible for the 
extensive crystallisation ofnyerereite and gregoryite as a result ofundercooling (Chapter 3). 
Finally. volatiles play an important role during fenjtisation (see details in next section). 
Fenitisation is usually described as loss of alkalis and volatiles with water, before, during or 
after emplacement. Aureoles of fenites are found in numerous carbonatite complexes. At 
Oldoinyo Lengai, however, fenites are found as xenoliths in erupted lavas (Kramm and 
Sindern, 1998), and fenitisation is not sufficient to produce residual alkali-poor carbonatites. 
This may be due to gases at Oldoinyo Lengai being the most HzO-poor (and C02-rich) 
reported for any volcano (Koepenick et al., 1996). 
8.3- Link between calcio- and natro-carbonatites 
The majority of carbonatites are CaO-rich and contain less than 2 wt. % Na20, and 
thus. natrocarbonatites from Oldoinyo Lengai (- 30 wt. % Na20) are unique. However, 
many workers (e.g. LeBas, 1981; Dawson et al., 1987) consider the alkali-poor 
composition of carbonatite rocks found in the field as unrepresentative of the magma 
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from which these rocks originate. They focus on incorporating alkali-rich compositions 
into genetic models to cover the vast majority of ( calcio )carbonatites. 
One of the reasons for wanting to integrate atypical natrocarbonatites from Oldoinyo 
Lengai into a larger frame, is that Oldoinyo Lengai is the only active, and therefore the 
most studied, carbonatite volcano. Oldoinyo Lengai exemplifies that Na2C<>J is highly 
soluble in meteoric water or other solvents. The alkali-rich carbonatite at Oldoinyo 
Lengai is erupted as a black lava which turns white in eight days, and in some instances is 
dissolved away in a matter of weeks by meteoric water. High solubility of Na2C03 has 
two consequences: 1) it shows that lava must be collected fresh (preferentially still hot, 
see Church and Jones, 1995), and this is only possible at Oldoinyo Lengai; and 2) it 
indicates that natrocarbonatites are prone to losing alkalis during and shortly after 
emplacement. Because many calciocarbonatite complexes are surrounded by an aureole 
of fenitisation, many authors argued that they were previously natrocarbonatites from 
which alkali fluids escaped (e.g., von Eckermann, 1948; von Knorring, 1962; Dawson, 
1964; Cooper et al., 1975; Gittins et al., 1975; LeBas, 1977). Arguments for or against 
this hypothesis are presented below, along with other hypotheses linking 
natrocarbonatites and calciocarbonatites. 
8.3.1: Are natrocarbonatites parental to calciocarbonatites? 
There are different ways that have been proposed to explain how natrocarbonatites 
could be the parent of calciocarbonatites: 1) alkalis could be lost by fenitisation during or 
shortly after the emplacement of the natrocarbonatite (i.e., loss of tluids by fenitisation 
could produce "solid calciocarbonatites"); 2) alkalis could be lost by fenitisation during 
cooling of the superheated natrocarbonatite magma; and 3) with crystallisation ofNa- and 
K-rich carbonate crystals, natrocarbonatite magma could fractionate into a calcio-
carbonatite. These three hypotheses are reviewed below, and it is shown that none of 
them is acceptable. 
8.3.1.1: Formatio11 of "solitl calciocarbonatites" 
Some authors have identified former nyerereite phenocrysts, pseudomorphed by 
calcite, in the tuffaceous deposits of extinct carbonatite volcanoes (Turner, 1988; 
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Deans and Roberts, 1984; Hay, 1983), and interpreted this to indicate the original 
magma was a natrocarbonatite. This hypothesis has been criticised, mainly because 
primary phenocrysts of calcite are also recognised in all of these deposits, whereas, 
pseudomorphs of gregoryite have never been found in calciocarbonatites. According 
to Cooper et al . ( 1975), natrocarbonatites sens11s stricto contain nyerereite and 
gregoryite, but no calcite (see Fig. 8.1; from Cooper et al., 1975). Additional evidence 
against an origin of .. solid calciocarbonatites" from natrocarbonatite is the fact that 
the replacement of nyerereite by calcite would represent an unrealistically large 
volume reduction (Deans and Roberts, 1984; Twyman and Gittins, 1987), and that 
some carbonatites lack a fenite aureole (e.g. Guli; see Kogarko et al., 1991) and must 
have been poor in alkalis. 
Evidence against the formation of calciocarbonatites from natrocarbonatites are 
found at Oldoinyo Lengai. The products of alteration of natrocarbonatites are 
nahcolite (NaHC03), sylvite (KCI) and trona [NaJH(COJ)J.2H20] (Keller and Krafft, 
I 990 ), not calcite, therefore the alteration of natrocarbonatites does not produce 
calcitic carbonatites. Moreover, one xenolith of calciocarbonatite (BD83) found at 
Oldoinyo Lengai has been interpreted as being of magmatic origin (Gittins and 
Harmer, 1997), not of secondary origin, i.e., not as an altered natrocarbonatite having 
undergone alkali leaching. 
8.3.1.2: Fenitisation during cooling 
LeBas ( 1981) suggested that the parental natrocarbonatite liquid has 500°C of 
superheat and loses alkalis progressively as the magma cools to its liquidus 
temperature of 400-600 °C, by which stage it has become a calcitic-dolomitic liquid, 
and this liquid then differentiates to produce the commoner types of carbonatite rocks. 
This hypothesis was criticised by Twyman and Gittins ( 1987) who showed that the 
liquid cannot lose alkalis during cooling and then fractionate crystals once saturation 
is achieved, because in order for saturation to be achieved, crystallisation must first 
occur. More importantly, results from Kjarsgaard et al. ( 1995) and from this study 
(Chapter 6) refute the idea that a superheat of 500 °C exists. 
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Lee and Wyllie (1997b) added further arguments against changing immiscible 
natrocarbonatite liquids to CaC<>J-rich liquids by removing alkalis via vapour loss. 
They showed that adjustments to vapour loss would be made not by change in liquid 
composition but by precipitation of calcite and silicate minerals. 
8.3.1.3: Fractionation ofnatrocarbonatites 
Since there are many arguments against derivation of calciocarbonatites via 
fenitisation, some authors (e.g. LeBas, 1987) proposed that they could be derived by 
crystal fractionation from (silicate-free) natrocarbonatites. However, Peterson and 
Kjarsgaard ( 1995) showed that it was not possible to derive other carbonatite melts, 
such as sovite magmas with calcite phenocrysts, from natrocarbonatite, since 
natrocarbonatite has a much lower crystallisation temperatures than other carbonatites 
(Cooper et at., 1975). This study shows that silicate-free natrocarbonatites are 
themselves a product of extensive fractionation of silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite 
(Chapter 3). 
8.3.2: Are calciocarbonatites parent to natrocarbonatites? 
In order to link calcio- and natro-carbonatites genetically, it has also been proposed 
that natrocarbonatites could be the product of fractionation from calciocarbonatites (e.g., 
Twyman and Gittins, 1987). According to Jago and Gittins ( 1991 ), addition of about 8 
wt. % fluorine lowers the minimum melting and liquidus temperatures to a similar extent 
as does the addition of very large amounts of water. This has the effect of breaking the 
··thermal barrier" imposed by the nyerereite composition in the system Na2CO:J-K2C03-
CaC03, thereby allowing a low-alkali sodic carbonatite magma to differentiate into a 
highly sodic carbonatite magma of the Oldoinyo Lengai type. However, Peterson and 
Kjarsgaard (1995) rejected this hypothesis because: (1) the required bulk compositions 
and crystallisation sequences do not resemble natural examples; (2) it does not resolve 
the relationship between natrocarbonatite and contemporaneous silicate magmas; and (3) 
less alkaline carbonate magmas have not recently been erupted at Oldoinyo Lengai, 
although they appear at many other centres where natrocarbonatite is not found. 
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The only recent sample of calciocarbonatite at Oldoinyo Lengai is the xenolith 
mentioned in section 8.3.1.1. Even if this calciocarbonatite is of magmatic origin, as 
suggested by Gittins and Harmer (1997), it does not imply that calciocarbonatites and 
natrocarbonatites are genetically related at Oldoinyo Lengai, because they can evolve 
from different magmas and/or along different differentiation paths. Calciocarbonatites are 
not thought to be directly related to natrocarbonatites, and their origin must be considered 
separately. 
8.3.3: Are calcio- and natro-carbonatites formed by liquid immiscibility from 
different nephelinite parents, or not? 
At Oldoinyo Lengai, the carbonatite and many of the silicate lavas have unusually 
high Na20 + K20 (35 % and 18 % respectively), whereas, at Shombole (Kenya), the 
nephelinites are less alkaline (averaging 12 % Na20 + K20) and the carbonatites they are 
associated with are calcic. The Shombole trend is the most common lineage observed in 
nephelinite-carbonatite centres. Based on experiments in subsystems of the join Di-Ak-
Ne-Lc-Qz, Peterson (1989b) suggested that two fractionation trends in sodic alkaline 
ultramafic liquids could be predicted and that the products might correspond to the 
contrasting suites of peralkaline nephelinites from Shombole and Oldoinyo Lengai. The 
Shombole trend has olivine nephelinite as its parental magma, and its differentiation 
products are mildly peralkaline [(Na+K)/ AI - 1.15] nephelinites, whereas the "Oldoinyo 
Lengai" trend has melilite or olivine-melilite nephelinite as its parental magma, and 
produces extremely peralkaline [(Na+K)/ AI - 1.4-2.3] wollastonite- and combeite-
bearing nephelinites. Peterson and Kjarsgaard ( 1995) suggested that the two types of 
carbonatites, i.e., calciocarbonatites at Shombole and natrocarbonatites at Oldoinyo 
Lengai, were exsolved from nephelinites oflow and high peralkalinity, respectively. 
However, recent experimental work demonstrated that savites cannot form directly 
by liquid immiscibility from nephelinite magmas (Lee and Wyllie, 1998), and that st>vites 
are better interpreted as cumulates from an immiscible carbonate liquid conjugate to low 
peralkalinity wollastonite nephelinite (Kjarsgaard, 1998). The residual alkali-rich melts 
after calcite fractionation may be responsible for fenitisation (Lee and Wyllie, 1997b ). 
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8.4 - Conclusion 
A general petrogenetic model developed from the results of this study is now 
summarised. At Oldoinyo Lengai, silicate-bearing natrocarbonatites are likely to be the 
product of - 10-20 % liquid immiscibility from wollastonite nephelinite at - 100 MPa, 
750 °C. The silicate-bearing natrocarbonatite efficiently segregates from its host, and then 
separates and collects in high level 20 MPa magma chamber(s), where silicate phases 
crystallise extensively. In the shallow (- 0.6 km depth) magma chamber, the silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite magma undergoes convective fractionation. Rapid convection in 
the chamber keeps precipitating silicate phases and aggregates ('silicate spheroids') in 
suspension. In situ sidewall crystallisation of silicate crystals occurs by nucleation of 
these phases on the chamber walls. In addition, in situ formation of minor phases rich in 
U, Th, HFSE and REE, transported in halogen-rich fluids exsolving from the magma, 
may deplete these elements in the residual magma. The removal of the silicate component 
of the parent magma, by sidewall crystallisation gives rise to a low-density magma that 
rises along the wall to the top of the chamber, where this low-density, silica-poor 
natrocarbonatite differentiates and carbonate phases precipitate. This differentiated 
magma subsequently moves to the small near surface chambers, where nyerereite, 
gregoryite and apatite can crystallise before eruption. 
Because highly peralkaline nephelinites similar to the parental magmas of 
natrocarbonatites from Oldoinyo Lengai are rarely found in alkaline ultramafic centres, 
natrocarbonatite is believed to have little general relevance for the evolution of such 
complexes. Natrocarbonatite is a variety of carbonatite associated solely with the Lengai 
trend and is not a viable parental magma for other carbonatites. 
In conclusion, the general case is that calcium-rich carbonatites (but not sovites) are 
produced by liquid immiscibility from a moderately peralkaline nephelinite. Fractionation 
of calcite produces a cumulate sovite, and a residual liquid that may be alkali-rich, but 
not a natrocarbonatite sensus stricto. The residual, alkali-rich liquid may lose alkalis via 
fenitisation, but does not evolve to an alkali-poor liquid, since loss of alkalis is 
compensated for by crystallisation . of calcite and silicate crystals. The alkali-rich 
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carbonatite at Oldoinyo Lengai, which is a natrocarbonatite sensus stricto, is only 
produced by liquid immiscibility from peralkaline wollastonite nephelinite. Fenitisation 
at Oldoinyo Lengai could (partly?) be due to loss of fluids during in situ crystallisation. 
However, fenitisation does not greatly affect the magmatic compositions or processes 
since the residual liquid is a silicate-free natrocarbonatites, not a sovite. Note that for all 
carbonatites, fenitisation affects only small volumes of very fractionated magma. 
Phase equilibria and geochemical parameters have been used to arrive to the 
conclusions of this study. In retrospect it is clear that the results could have been 
improved and some suggestions are proposed as a guide for future studies: I) preparation 
of the experimental samples using a centrifuge autoclave in order to better separate liquid 
and crystal phases~ 2) more rapid quench in order to decrease the heterogeneity of 
carbonate liquid; 3) impregnation of experimental charges with resin in order to better 
preserve the original phase assemblages during polishing; 4) successive polish sections of 
individual experimental charges in order to have a better estimate of their phase 
proportions; 5) preparation of more samples at the P-T -X conditions of interest; and 6) 
minimisation of the surface contamination during LAM-ICP-MS analyses by using a jet 








Figure 8.1: Isobaric ternary phase diagram for K 2C03-Na2C03-CaC03 at 100 :MPa after 
Cooper et al. (1975). 
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APPENDICES 
The appendices are divided according to the Chapters, i.e., APPENDIX A.x.xx refers to 
Chapter xxx (e.g., APPENDIX A2 refers to Chapter 2). 
For all crystal and liquid phases, the average compositions are calculated using .. pureavg" 
and the standard deviation are calculated using .. purestds", in order not to take into 
account the analyses which are below detection or not determined. 
APPENDIXA2 
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Table A2. 1: List of all uperimefUI awge. showing the bulk 
composition a proportion of wollastonite nephelinile HOL 14 
/silicate-bearing nmoc:.rbonatite OLS (In wt. crt), the preuure 
(P), the temperature (T) and the run time (in hours) at 
which samples were performed. Morecwer, open-tube and 
C/CH4 buffered experiments are Indicated. 
Sample Bulk composition P (MPa} T {C) Time !h} Other 
CP1 HOL 14(50)0L5(50) 40 800 68 
CP2 HO L 14(90)0L5(1 0) 40 800 68 
CPS HOL 14(90)0L5(1 0) 100 800 68 
CP7 HOL 1 4(50)0L5(50) 103 700 146 
CPS HOL 14(90)0L5(10) 103 700 146 
CP10 HOL 14(50)0L5(50) 40 700 165 
CP11 HOL14(90)0L5(10) 40 700 165 
CP13 HOL 14(50)0L5(50) 100 800 68 
CP14 HOL 1 4(50)0L5(50) 20 800 68 
CP15 HOL 1 4(90)0L5(1 0) 20 800 68 
CP16 HOL 14(50)0L5(50) 20 700 166 
CP17 HOL 14(90)0L5(1 0) 20 700 166 
CP18 HOL 14(50)0L5(50) 40 900 38 
CP19 HOL 14(90)0L5(1 0) 40 900 38 
CP20 HOL 14(50)0L5(50) 100 900 4:15 
CP21 HOL 14(90)0L5(10) 100 900 4:15 
CP22 HOL 14(50)0L5(50) 20 900 6:45 
CP23 HOL 1 4(90)0L5(1 0) 20 900 6:45 
CP27 HOL 1 4(90)0L5(1 0) 40 800 88 CH41C buffer 
CP31 HOL 14(90)0L5(1 0) 100 700 410:30 CH41C buffer 
CP38 HOL14 100 900 6:15 
CP40 HOL14 20 850 46 
CP41 HOL14(95)0L5(5) 20 850 48 
CP42 HOL 14(90)0L5(10) 20 850 46 
CP43 HOL 14(70)0L5(30) 20 850 46 
CP45 OL5 20 850 46 
CP46 HOL14 20 750 116:30 
CP47 H OL 1 4(95)0L5(5) 20 750 116:30 
CP48 HOL14(90)0L5(10) 20 750 . 116:30 
CPSO HOL 14(50)0L5(50) 20 750 116:30 
CP51 OLS 20 750 116 
CP52 HOL 14(80)0L5(20) 20 850 42:15 
CP53 HOL 14(50)0L5(50) 20 850 42:15 
CP54 HOL14 20 700 164 
CP55 HOL 14(95)0L5(5) 20 700 164 
CP57 OL5 20 700 164 
CP60 HOL14 20 800 109:30 
CP61 OLS 20 800 109 
CP64 HOL 14(80)0L5(20) 20 700 476 
CP65 HOL 14(SO)OL5(50) 20 700 476 
CP66 HOL 1 ~80)0L~20) 100 700 479 
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Table A2. 1 (suite). 
CP67 HOL 14(70)0L5(30) 100 700 479 
CP68 HOL14{80)0L5(20) 40 700 479 
CP69 HOL 14(70)0LS(30) 40 700 479 
CP72 HOL14 100 700 190 
CP74 HOL14 100 800 64 
CP78 HOL 14{90)0L5(10) 100 800 116 Open-tube 
CP79 OLS 100 800 116 
CP80 OLS 20 n5 65 
CP81 HOL14{10)0L5(90) 20 n5 65 
CP82 HOL 14{10)0l5(90) 20 900 04:20 
CP88 OLS 100 900 4:30 
CP89 HOL14{10)0L5(90) 100 900 4:30 
CP90 OLS 20 900 4 
CP91 HOL 14{80)0L5(20) 20 900 4 
CP92 HOL 14{80)0L5(20) 100 900 4 
CP93 HOL 14{20)0L5(80) 100 900 4 
CP9Ei OLS 100 750 382 
CP97 HOL 14{20)0L5(80) 100 750 382 
CP98 OLS 100 700 161 
CP 102 HOL 14{80)0L5(20) 100 800 382 
CP103 HOL14{10)0L5(90) 100 800 382 
CP106 OLS 100 850 20 
CP107 OLS 100 600 114 
CP108 OLS 20 600 114 
CP109 HOL14{80)0L5(20) 200 750 200 
CP110 HOL14 20 900 4 
CP111 HOL 14{20)0L5(80) 20 900 4 
CP112 OLS 20 550 88 
CP 113 HOL 14{80)0L5(20) 20 800 67 
CP114 HOL14{20)0L5(80) 20 800 67 
CP115 HOL14(20)0L5(80) 20 750 88 
CP117 HOL14{10)0L5(90) 100 700 87 
CP118 OLS 100 625 87 
CP120 HOL14{40)0L5(60) 20 900 4 
CP121 HOL14{30)0L5(70) 20 900 4 
CP122 HOL14(40)0L5(60) 20 800 39 
CP123 HOL 14(30)0L5(70) 20 800 39 
CP124 HOL14(40)0L5(60) 20 750 95 
CP12S HOL14(30)0L5(70) 20 750 95 
CP126 OLS 20 575 t 14 
CP127 OLS 100 550 114 
CP128 OLS 100 575 255 
CP129 OLS 20 625 236 
CPt 30 HOL 14(20)0L5(80) 20 850 28 





Table A2.2: Individual major elemenl eleclron microprobe analyses of groundmass (GMASS). nyerereile (NY) 
and gregoryile (GRE) in silicale-free nalrocarbonalile CMLS (in wl . %). 






GMASS, 5 0.3 
GMASS,6 0.2 
GMASS, 7 0.3 
GMASS,8 0.3 
GMASS,9 0.4 
GMASS, 10 0.2 



























































· .1< .1< 
"0.3 · .Oc 
· .0< .1< 
· .0< .2< 





GRE1 .Oc .1< 
GRE2 ·.1< .2< 
GRE3 .1< .0< 
GRE4 ·.0< .1< 
ORES .0< .1< 
GRE6 ·.0< .1< 
GRE7 .Oc .1< 
GRE8 .0< .1< 
GRE9 1< .1< 
GRE10 .1< "0.2 
GRE11 .1< · .0< 
GRE12 1< · .0< 
GRE13 1< .2< 
GRE14 · .1< .1< 
GRE15 .0< ·.1< 












11 .3 27.3 
12.6 27 .4 
13.8 29.6 
12.3 26.3 
11 .7 28.4 
11 .5 28.0 
11.2 27.8 
10.8 26.6 
11 .0 29.2 
11 .1 28.0 












.1< 32.1 15.4 10.0 
.0< 31 .9 14.8 9.8 
.1< 32.2 15.7 9.9 
.2< 31 .2 14.9 9.8 
.1< 32.7 13.9 9.2 
•. 1< 32.7 13.8 10.1 
.1< 32.7 13.6 9.9 
.1< 33.0 14.0 9.6 
.0< 32.7 14.1 9.5 
.0< 32.7 14.2 9.6 
·.0< 32.4 14.4 9.6 
.2< 32.6 14.0 9.6 
.1< 32.4 14.2 9.6 
·.1< 32.5 13.9 9.4 
·.Oc · 32.6 14.0 9.6 
.1< 32.8 14.1 9.7 
.1< 10.5 29.9 5.0 
.1< 8.4 35.3 4.8 
.1< 12.5 33.8 5.7 
.1< 7.3 38.2 3.9 
.2< 9.5 38.8 4.9 
•. 0< 8.8 39.5 4.5 
"0.3 10.5 38.4 4.8 
"0.2 12.0 33.2 4.8 
.2< 11.1 38.1 5.9 
.1< 12.1 36.5 5.1 
.1< 9.1 39.5 4.7 
.0< 10.9 35.9 5.4 
2< 8.5 40.3 4.5 
.2< 10.2 38.5 5.4 

















































































































































































































0.6 0.8 54.9 
.3< 0.6 58.8 
0.6 1.2 62.1 
.2< 0.7 58.9 
0.4 0.9 62.9 
0.4 0.8 62.6 
0.4 0.9 63.3 
1.0 1.5 60.3 
0.4 1.1 65.2 
0.5 1.0 63.0 
0.4 0.8 82.4 
0.3 0.8 61 .0 
.3< 0.6 62.1 
0.6 1.0 64.0 
.2< 0.7 61 .6 
Propagation of error 
Generalities (from Henry Longerich) 
The most realistic case is for indeterminate or random error. 
For R = f(A, B. C) 
dR = aR dA + aR dB + aR dC 
aA aB ac 
If the variations are small such that they do not effect the partials, then approximately: 
~ = aR ~ + aR ~8 + aR ~ R aA .-~ aB ac c 
squaring both sides: 
~ z = ( aR ~ ) 2 + ( ~ ~ ) 2 + ( ~ ~ ) 2 + 
R , aA .-l • aB 8 , ac c 
2 ( aR aR ~ ~ ) + aA cc .-~ c 
If measurements are repeated N times, then: 
1 2 (~\.) = o\. 
• Average • 
and if the variables are uncorrelated then the average is zero: 
A-6 
2 ( aR cR ~ ~ ) aB ac 8 c 
(il il ) = 0 
A B Average 
and then it follows that: 
:! ( aR ) 2 ( aR ) 2 a ~ =a + -==O 




If the operators are addition and/or subtraction e. g.: 
R=A+B-C 
all the partials are equal to I, and it follows that : 
If the operators are multiplication and/or division e. g.: 
R = A B 
c 
a~ = ( ~ r a~ + ( ~ r a; + ( - ~~ )' a~ 
(~)' 
( !!_ \2 ( ~ )2 
~ c I:!~ c~ 
= • =l a + - =J :ABl A ~AB 
tcJ tc 
., [ a~ + • 
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Application to the data from the thesis 
Sources of uncertainty: 
A- Electron microprobe analyses 
A 1 : Electron microprobe analyses of crystals: for homogeneous crystals, the uncertainty 
is analytical, and can be measured on reference standards. To determine the analytical 
precision, a run of20 analyses ofpericlase, corundum, wollastonite and hematite was 
performed, indicating relative standard deviations of0.4% to 0.7% for Mg, AI, Si, Ca 
a:1d Fe. In the calculations, I assume that the RSD for CaO is 0.5 %. For heterogeneous 
crystals, RSDcao calculated as I a/concentration (with Ia = 1 standard deviation of the 
mean) would be higher than 0.5 %. 
A2: Electron microprobe analyses of carbonate liquid: most of the uncertainty is due to 
the heterogeneity of the carbonate liquid (quenched texture). It is not analytical and 
measurable on standards, it depends on the heterogeneity of each sample and on how 
many analyses are performed. I measure 1 standard deviation of the mean (a) on different 
analyses (and then RSD = I a/concentration). This uncertainty also includes part of the 
analytical uncertainty, but because carbonate liquid is so heterogeneous, the analytical 
uncertainty is small compared to the uncertainty due to the texture of the sample. For 
CaO in carbonate liquid, standard deviation ofthe mean (I a) is usually- 1-2%, 
concentration - 15 wt. % and RSD for CaO is usually - I 0-15 %. The RSD on CaO is not 
as high as some other elements because its absolute concentration is high and because 
nyerereite and gregoryite, which are the main quenched crystals, contain a large amount 
ofCaO. 
B - LAM-ICP-MS analyses 
B I: LAM-ICP-MS analyses of crystals: There are three main sources of uncertainty: I) 
part of the uncertainty comes from the fact that there is an uncertainty in the CaO 
concentration that is used as internal standard (obtained by electron microprobe analysis); 
2) another source of uncertainty is analytical, and can be measured on reference 
standards. The precision has been measured for trace elements on reference standards 
BCR-2 and NIST 612, and the RSD was found to be- 3-10% for most elements; 3) 
another source of uncertainty comes from the surface spray from previous analyses, e.g. 
carbonate or silicate liquid might spray on the surface of crystals. This is not a random 
error, it is systematic (unidirectional), and therefore it shou~d not be taken into account 
when doing the propagation of error calculation. Moreover, heterogeneity of the crystals 
would increase RSDi calculated as 1 a/concentration (with la = 1 standard deviation of 
the mean). 
B2: LAM-ICP-MS analyses of carbonate liquid: Like for electron microprobe analyses, 
most of the uncertainty is due to the heterogeneity of the sample. It is not analytical and 
A- 8 
measurable on standards, it depends on the heterogeneity of each sample and on how 
many analyses are performed. I measure 1 standard deviation of the mean (a) on different 
analyses (and tl•en RSD = I a/concentration). This uncertainty also includes pan of the 
analytical uncertainty (measurable on standards), but because carbonate liquid is so 
heterogeneous, the analytical uncenainty is small compared to the uncertainty due to the 
texture of the sample. I calculate 1 a and RSD for each trace element for each sample. 
For most trace elements, the RSD is very high, much higher than the RSD for CaO which 
was found to be- 10-15%. A second source ofuncertainty comes from the fact that there 
is uncertainty on the CaO concentration that is used for the internal standard. 
Comment 1: Silicate liguid: When several analyses of silicate liquid are performed, 1 
standard deviation of the mean (a) can be measured between different analyses. If this 
uncertainty is higher than the analytical uncertainty (measured on crystals) because the 
glass is not perfectly homogeneous, it should be used. However, if the silicate liquid is 
homogeneous, then 1 standard deviation of the mean (a) measured between different 
analyses is low, and the analytical uncertainty (measured on crystals) should be used. 
Comment 2: The propagation of error calculation that I plan to undertake takes into 
account the uncertainty due to analytical precision and heterogeneity of liquid (and 
crystal) phases. It does not take care of systematic errors that are unidirectional and that 
include: 
1) uncertainty in the accuracy of concentrations of major and trace elements in 
probe and LAM-ICP-MS calibrations standards. Accuracy is "measured" on reference 
standards, but discrepancies (or similarities) compared to literature values could be due to 
calibration or reference standards. Because accuracy of standards should be within 2 %, 
and because calibration standards affect all analyses the same way, this is not a problem; 
2) volatilisation associated with probe analyses- systematic, affects only a few 
elements, excluding CaO; 
3) bias compared to Belanger (ICP-ES)- systematic, affects only a few elements, 
excluding CaO; 
4) systematic error due to on the surface of crystals - depends on each analysis, 
i.e. contaminating material, amount of contaminating material, time analysis. In fact, part 
of this error is taken into account when RSD is calculated as 1 a/concentration (with Ia = 
I standard deviation of the mean). 
Moreover, there is also an uncertainty on concentration Primitive Mantle (PM) 
that we do not take into account. And what we call "standard deviation" is only an 
estimate of the standard deviation, because we do not have an infinity of samples. 
How do we calculate RSD's/plot error bars? 
A: On trace element concentration plots (normalised to PM) 
A 1 - Trace element crvstals 
Example: homogeneous clinopyroxene containing 20 wt. % CaO analysed by electron 
microprobe first ~ RSD = 0.5 % . 
Then LAM-ICP-MS analysis ~ CBa.cpx = RIJ3.,:px /S (Sis the sensitivity) 
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~ C&,cpx = R&,cpx *(CBa.NIST610• Rca.NJST610• Cc.,cpx)/(RBa,NlST610• Rca.cpx • Cc.,NIST6IO) 
Most of the uncertainty comes from combined RBa.NtST6Jo, Rca..'lltST61o. R&,samp and 
Rca.samp· I measured 1 a (standard deviation of the mean) for the different trace elements 
on numerous analyses ofBCR-2 and NIST 612, using NIST 610 as the external standard. 
For example, RSD is around 6% for Ba and 3% forCe. This llncertainty is an estimate 
of the uncertainty from combined Rs..NIST6ao, Rca.NIST6lo, RBa,s;unp and Rca.samp· I will call 
the RSD due to the combination of these 4 count rates RSDR.aa when Ba is the element 
considered. The uncertainty on Cca.samp is 0.5 % (from probe). The uncertainties on 
C&.sisT6IO and Cca.NIST6to are systematic and is not taken into account in calculation (but 
concentrations should be accurate within 2 %). 
~ (RSD CBa.cpxi = (RSDR.aa)2 + (RSDc.,cpx)2 . 
~ IfRSDR.aa = 6% and RSDca.cpx = 0.5 %, then RSD CB.:a.~x = 6.02 %, in other words 
RSD CBa...:p)( = 6% and uncertainty due to probe does not weigh much. 
A2 - Trace element carbonate liquid 
Example: carbonate liquid sample CP107. 
First step= probe analysis. Most of the uncertainty is due to the heterogeneity of the 
sample~ measure l standard deviation of the mean (<1) between different analyses (and 
then RSD = 1 a/concentration). This uncertainty also includes minor analytical 
uncertainty. For CaO in carbonate liquid of experiment CP107, standard deviation (1 a) 
is 2.2% and RSD is 15%. 
Second step = LAM-ICP-MS analysis ~ CB.:a.samp = Raa.samp/S 
~ CBa....amp = R&.samp *(Caa.NIST6t0* Rca.NIST610• Cca.samp)/(RBa.,NIST610• Rca.samp • Cca.NIST610) 
Most of the uncertainty comes from combined Raa.NIST6to, Rca.NIST610. Raa.samp and 
Rca.samp· The uncertainty due to this term is approximated by I standard deviation of the 
mean (a) between different analyses (measured for each trace element), since the 
carbonate liquid is extremely heterogeneous. The high value of 1 a is mostly due to the 
heterogeneity of the sample (i.e., dominated by RBa.samp). but it also includes part ofthe 
minor analytical uncertainty (see A 1 -Trace element crystals). When 1 a so measured 
happens to be less than 1 a measured on different analyses of BCR-2 and NIST 612, I 
should have to use this latter value. Like for crystals, I will call the RSD due to the 
combination of these 4 count rates RSDR.aa when Ba is the element considered. The 
uncertainty on Cca.samp is usually 10-15% (from probe), 15 o/o for LC in CP 107. The 
uncertainties on C&.NIST6to and Cca.NIST6to are systematic and is not taken into account in 
calculation (but concentrations should be accurate within 2 %). 
~ (RSD C&.Ld2 = (RSDR.aa)2 + (RSDca.Ld2 . 
~ IfRSDaa = 12% and RSDc:a..Lc = 15%, then RSD Caa.Lc = 20%. 
A3- Trace element silicate liquid: depending on the homogeneity of the silicate liquid, 
the calculation should be carried out according to case A 1 (same as crystals) or case A2 
(same as carbonate liquid). 
B: Distribution coefficients 
B 1 - Dm·sui!LC (major elements on a few Onuma diagrams) 
0 .. -rystal'LC = C .. -rystai/CLC· 
A- 10 
If we take the example ofDays~aULc for Cain experiment CP107: 
The RSD should be dominated by the term due to the heterogeneity of the carbonate 
liquid. I measured 1 standard deviation of the mean (a) on different analyses (and then 
RSD =a/concentration). This uncertainty also includes minor analytical uncertainty. For 
CaO in carbonate liquid of experiment CPI07. standard deviation (I cr) is 2.2% and RSD 
is 15 % . 
82- DLStLc (major elements- partitioning trends) 
Dr.s!Lc = CLsiCLc. 
If silicate liquid fairly homogeneous, the calculation is the same as calculation for 
DC!!"StaiJLC. 
If silicate liquid heterogeneous, then, like for carbonate liquid, we calculate 1 standard 
deviation of the mean (cr) between different analyses (and then RSD =a/concentration). 
This uncertainty also includes minor analytical uncertainty, and then: 
(RSD DLShc)2 = (RSD CL.S)2 + (RSD CLc)2 
C: Partition coefficients 
C I - D .. -n. st:~~>liquicl (trace elements D-pattems Onuma diagrams) 
D .. "D stal. LC = c .. ,.ystar/C LC. 
If we take the example ofD.;rvml'LC for Ba in experiment CPl07: 
IJa • 
D .. -rystaliLC = [R&.xar*(C&.NIST610• Rca.NIST6tO* Cea.ur)I(R&.NIST610• Rca.XOll• Cca.NIST6Jo)]/ 
[R&.Lc*(CBa.~IST61o• Rca.NIST6ro• Cea.LC)/(RBa.NIST61o• Rca.Lc• Cca.NIST6Jo)] 
From what was said before, we expect most of the contribution to the uncertainty for 
crystals to be due to combined R terms (+minor term due to uncertainty in internal 
standard CaO) ~ (RSD Caa.cpx)2 = (RSDR.aa.J)2 + (RSDca.cpxl Also, from what was said 
before, we expect most of the contribution to the uncertainty for carbonate liquid to be 
due to combined R terms and to uncertainty in internal standard CaO ~ (RSD Cea.Ld2 = 
(RSDR.Ba.2)2 + (RSDca.Ld2. 
As a result, (RSD Dna~:rysui!Lc)2 = (RSDR.aa.r)2 + (RSDca.cpx)2+(RSDR.E~3.2)2 + (RSDca.Lc{ 
~ IfRSDR.&.I = 6%, RSDca.cp"' = 0.5 %, RSDR.aa.z = 12% and RSDca.Lc = 15%, 
then RSD 0 83 o:rystai!LC = 21% (dominated by LC). 
C2 - DL.S.'Lc CD-pattems. partitioning trends) 
(RSD DsaLS·Lc)2 = (RSDR.E~a.t)2 + (RSDca.L.S)2+(RSDR.aa.2)2 + (RSDc3.Lc)2. 
If silicate liquid homogeneous, the calculation is the same as for Dcrysta~~Lc, i.e. RSDR.Ba..l 
calculated as l cr for different trace elements on numerous analyses ofBCR-2 and NlST 
612 (using NIST 610 as the external standard). 
If silicate liquid heterogeneous, then RSDR.Ba.l calculated in a similar way as RSDR.Ba.2. 
i.e. l standard deviation of the mean (cr) between different analyses (measured for each 
trace element). 
Other comments: 
l) The error bars will be plotted as± l cr. 
A-ll 
2) For some phases in some samples, there is only one analysis available, and if the phase 
is not homogeneous, we have to assume a value for standard deviation and RSD, by 
interpolating the RSD's compared to the RSD's of other elements in the same phase (and 
taking into account the concentration of the elements because elements in lower 
abundance usually have higher RSD's). 
Example of calculation 
Here I present the most complicated case of propagation or" error, in order to illustrate as 
many points as possible that have been spoken about in the text above. This is the case of 
calculating 1 a for DcpxtCEL (clinopyroxene/calculated equivalent liquid) in silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite OL5. 
This case is slightly more complicated than for Dcpxlcarbonato: liquid in experiments because 
for an element i in CEL that is contained in different phases I (with I= 1 ton)~ conci 
CEL = sum (X,CEL • conci I), and standard deviation (X,CEL • conCj I) = x,CEL • 
standard deviation ( conci 1). 
Details of the calculation are given in Table A2.3 and error bars for DcpXIcEdn silicate-
bearing natrocarbonatite OL5 are presented in Figure A2. I. Comments concerning this 
calculation are given below: 
Probe clinopyroxene: RSDca calculated as l a/concentration (with la = 1 standard 
deviation of the mean) is higher than 0.5% because the clinopyroxene crystal is not 
perfectly homogeneous. 
Probe phases in CEL: for nyerereite and garnet, RSDca calculated as l a/concentration 
(with Ia = 1 standard deviation of the mean) happened to be lower than 0.5 %, so I 
recalculated STDS for a RSD value of0.5 %. Only one analysis of each gregoryite 
phenocrysts and wollastonite microphenocrysts was performed. Because these two 
crystals are expected to be heterogeneous, I chose a RSD value of5% instead of0.5% 
(value for homogeneous phases). For CEL, I obtained STDSc:ao = 0.91 %and RSDcao = 
STDScao I conecao = 5.52 %. 
LAM-ICP-MS clinopyroxene: RSDi calculated as 1 a/concentration (with 1a = 1 
standard deviation of the mean) are fairly high because the clinopyroxene crystal is not 
perfectly homogeneous. 
LAM-ICP-MS phases in CEL: some RSD values were missing, so I assumed a value for 
these based on the abundance ofthe elements and the RSD's of the other elements. These 
values are underlined in the table. 
Note that once the standard and relative standard deviations of the CEL are determined, 
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Figure A2.1: Trace element partition coefficients between clinopyroxene and Calculated 




Table A3.1: Microp<obe anarys. d c:r,sta~ phaes on Ql.S.epenrnents • irlcliviclu.l end ~ ......,._ (lfl wt. "'l-
SAMPLE S.02 To02 Al203 F.O MilO ~ c.o Na20 1<20 P205 F Cl 503 8aO SrO TOTAL 
CP45 
Nepheline 43.7 32.7 13 0.2 18.7 5.2 100.7 
Nepheline 43.4 32.7 15 .1< 15.5 53 100.!1 
Awrage 4354 321511 1.311 0.111 18.n 5.215 100.85 
/Weill lie «J.7 2.3 ff .ll 1.3 3.11 JO.II ~2 0.2 3. 7 0780 
Melohte 43.7 1.1 43 0.5 4 .5 31.0 5.0 0.2 2.8 101 .80 
Melohte 43.7 72 5.7 0.5 4.11 30.3 5.1 b. d. 2.11 101 .04 
Averaoe without first 43.119 1.45 8.50 0.1» 4.57 30.88 5.oe 020 2.51 101 .53 
CP51 
Melanote 30.5 11 .17 0.8 22.9 0.4 o.e 31 .0 0.5 Qc 911.04 
Me~ note 297 13.50 04 21 4 0.3 0 .5 30.11 0.1 .tc 117.1!1 
Average 3022 12.33 058 22 14 0.34 0.54 30.87 0.58 b.Cl 97.80 
Nep~ellne 438 31 .5 2.3 0 .4 15.9 8.4 100.31 
Nepheline 44.2 32.5 11 0.3 1!1.0 8.3 100.31 
Averaoe 43.118 3200 , 70 0.33 15.115 8.35 100.31 
CP57 
Melanote 30.3 1080 0.1 225 0.3 0 .5 323 04 Qc 117.80 
Me~nlte 279 15.00 0.8 20.8 0.3 0.1 322 0.3 .Qc 118.00 
Average 2910 12.80 0.75 2155 0.30 080 3225 0.35 b. d. 9780 
Nepheline 42.2 318 1.9 1< 18.2 5.11 9900 
CP61 
Meloltte .&2.2 es 6.9 0.9 4.2 30.0 5.4 0.3 2.3 911.70 
Melllote 42.8 8.7 70 0.11 4.4 303 5.8 02 2.4 100.30 
Average 42.50 860 8.95 0.90 4.30 30.15 550 0.25 235 9950 
CP79 
Nepnellne 43.3 33.2 1 I 0.2 172 5.5 101 50 
Nepheline 43.4 32.4 18 1< 113 8.2 101 10 
Nepheline 438 334 1 5 1< 17.2 5.2 10210 
Average .&350 3300 , 47 0.20 17.23 11.30 101 .57 
CP80 
Mehhte 438 76 87 0.9 4.1 29.4 5.7 I< 2.5 100.70 
Melihte 44 2 8.1 57 08 4.4 29.4 8.4 1< 2.2 101 20 
Meltltte 437 5.3 73 10 4.11 30.7 5.4 0.1 2.3 101 eo 
Average 43.90 733 8.57 0.90 4.43 29.83 5.83 010 2.33 101 .22 
Ti·'Ugneute 0.3 3.32 03 88.3 2.8 0.1 0.3 0.4 9442 
Ti-Magn<Mrte 04 400 1< 88.2 30 0.8 02 0.5 95.10 
Ti·Magnetote 08 5.00 0.3 84.4 2.11 0.8 03 3< 9400 
Ti-Magnente 0.5 5.10 03 839 3.3 0 .8 0.2 0.5 9480 
Ti-Magne!Jte 0.3 2.79 03 88.0 2.7 0.11 0.2 0.4 95.59 
Average 0 42 404 0.30 8578 2.92 0 .78 0.24 0.45 94.89 
Nepheline 431 33.4 1' 0.2 170 7 I 10200 
Nepheline 42.8 33.0 , 2 0.3 18.7 70 101 .00 
Average 42.95 3320 120 0.25 18.85 705 101 50 
Melanote 29 1 10.10 0.7 241 0.3 0 .5 31 .3 2< 02 98.30 
CP88 
Nepheline 437 328 I 8 1< 173 5.9 101 .37 
CP90 
Nepheline 435 30.8 2.8 0.5 15.4 8.0 9980 
CP96 
Nepheline 42.5 33.5 1 1 1< 17 1 8.8 100.98 
Neghetrne 433 324 2.3 1< 17.1 8.8 101 70 
Average 42.90 3292 , 71 b.Cl 17.12 8.70 101 34 
CP96 
K-Feldspar 847 18.1 0.7 -1 < 1.8 15.0 100.10 
Nepheline 42.5 33.1 12 0.2 18.5 8.11 100.50 
Nepllelone 42.8 325 2.1 0.2 18.8 8.7 100.90 
Nep~ellne 436 326 1 4 0.2 111.5 8.3 100.60 




































































52.5 0 IJ3 
53.0 0 ll8 
52.3 0.42 
52.4 O . .:J 
51 .1 0.57 






503 , 17 
52 5 O ..CO 
52.0 0.49 
















32.91 1 32 
0 . .5 206 1.2 
0.9 18.5 0.5 
0.5 18.2 0.5 
0.5 14.7 0.5 
0.8 13.2 0.3 























1.2 22.0 0.4 
12 21 .1 0.4 
0.8 215 0.8 
0.99 21 54 0 .48 
2.0 152 0.4 
0.6 155 0.5 
0.6 151 05 








































.1< 17.8 8.3 
0.5 17.3 11.1 
0.50 17.45 8.20 
1< 11U 7.0 
.1< 18.8 8.9 
b.d. 18.82 6.SN 
f .ll ff.ll 7.4 
5.4 15.2 5.5 
8.1 1$.8 3.1 
9.1 20.2 2.8 
9.5 21 .3 1.11 
8.110 20 43 2.50 
0< 33.5 18.2 5.8 0.6 
0< 33.9 18.5 5.7 0.9 
























18 . .:J 
54.0 0.3 
0.7 31 6 3c 
0.8 JUS 0.7 
0.8 31 .3 0.7 
053 3158 0.70 
8.7 21 .1 1.7 
8.7 20.9 2., 
11.7 20.0 2.11 






















2< 11.7 311.2 4.3 3.5 
1< 12.0 37.1 4.1 3.5 
1< 12.6 35.3 4.2 3.7 























































3108 11 .ee o.eo 22.97 2< 0.40 31 .81 0.71 1< 
F Cl 503 B.o 510 TOTAL. 
-01< .02< 1.1 1< 
0< a.c 1.3 0.4 
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0 2 0.21 4.2 
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, 0 82.31 





























24 . .5 5.5 
298 1.8 
29 6 1. 
2989 1 50 
1< 
0< 




5.7 711.5 2.7 
. 1< 22.4 2.S 
1< 22.9 2.6 
b.d 22.86 2.55 
1< 32., 18.7 7.8 0.5 
• 1< 32.3 18.1 II. 1 0.5 






• 1< 0.09 1 0 0.5 
0< OS< 1 2 OS 





2.7 61 .59 
2.8 81 .30 





















































































50 II 049 
,1 4 0 47 
5011 Hl<l 
531 114 
51 17 048 
33 9 508 
32.0 1.70 



















































15 J 05 
11.&1 1.13 
330 , 4 
328 15 






05 177 0.5 
0.8 "9 0.4 
09 212 04 
07 158 OJ 













24 5 0.4 
23.1 .3C 
.2< 33.5 18.7 5.7 0.8 
.2C 27.8 18.1 5.1 O.IJ 
.1< :w.2 18.0 5.9 o.a 










0 . .&0 























b . d . 









Oc 33.2 14.8 7.7 0.7 1< 0.15 1.2 o.a 
2< 33.3 14.8 7 3 0.8 2< 0.12 I 2 5< 
2< 33.0 140 78 0.7 0.2 04< 1.2 0.5 







1< 18 3 71 
I< 170 7.0 
b. d. 18.88 7 08 
2< :W.I 15.8 5.7 OS 
1< 338 15.9 5.7 0.8 
0< 338 15.8 5.8 0.5 
tid. 3390 15.83 5.73 053 
0 22 18.81 8. 74 
11 1115 J.O 
8.4 203 2.3 
45 1UJ 73 
8.8 11.1 48 
















0.5 J2.J 0.5 






















05< I 2 0.5 
04< 1.2 0.8 
02< 11 08 
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2.4 eo 20 
2..& 8020 































48.14 0.87 97.95 
2< 33.9 18 9 7 1 0.9 2< 0.12 1.1 0.7 2.3 82.83 
2< 338 18.9 73 10 2< 010 I 1 5< 24 82.82 
ll.d . 33.83 18.88 7 20 0.91 b.el . 0.11 1 10 o.as 2.38 83.04 
I< 18.32 8 .115 100.78 
53.73 3< .&3.26 3.81 1.07 102.08 
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Table A3.1 (suote). 
.. CP45 Si02 r.o2 F.O CaO Na20 l.a203 Ce203 &o 'fat.~ 
Peroo.skile 3.3 39.80 5.0 28.5 1.5 4.5 8.1 1.1 113.8 
Peroo.skile 13 40.10 5.2 27.11 1.4 4.7 5.8 2.1 a2.1 
Peroo.skile 1.8 39.50 58 27.5 1.8 4.11 11.0 2.0 11.2 
A ...-age 2.07 39.80 5.33 27.117 1.57 4.87 8.23 2.00 112.40 
Nola: The data are raw data, o.e .• all iron ear~ aa F.O, tt1e e1a1a for tt1e canaan.. c:rysg~s - nar c:onlldlld. 
and the totala ant nat reealeulaled ID 100 wt ... 
Italic:$ Indicate WI\Oie analyMS IIIJ8Cfed, --n ~ jftdMdu81....,.... ~ ~ 
and bold font indcatft that only one analyais- taken IIIID eccount b. d.: ~*ow~ 
A-20 
Tab!e A3.2: Micropra~~e .,..,.,_arc,.,-~ 8nCI ar llfiiU'Id- 11'1...,. au - llldlllldual8nd-. _..,..~'tiC. ,.). 
§ml)le ~ Tm A12<Sl ~ iiiii'5 ~ 55 NiZ R2i5 IJ2i5i5 
' 
i:i sm ~ §i5 Taiil 
CCHTKtlon factor. 
Ny-- 0.71 1.63 0.12 O.Sll 1.36 1.32 1.00 0.69 073 
Gregoryla 0.11 1.15 083 0.73 1.911 0.98 0 .87 o .se o.58 
Grouncunasa 116 1.10 O.Sll 236 o.58 
ou 
Graundm•• 
GMASS,1 ' 10.0 0.3 "2.1 "7.2 1.3 o.• 20.4 ::!3.0 5.2 0.9 5.a 3.2 2.7 -1< 1.1 !13.57 
GMASS. 2 4.3 0.2 0.5 4.3 0.9 o.• 13.2 243 9.9 09 .. , 7.3 .. , .3< 1.0 75.37 
GM.\55, 3 1.6 0.1 0.3 u o.e o.• 10.5 32.2 II .• 0.11 • . o 7.1 3.7 1.2 12 n .21 
GMASS.4 '&7 0.1 '1 .1 4.11 0.11 .2< 21 .0 27.1 3.9 oa &.8 25 27 .3< 1.2 1200 
GMASS. 5 5.5 0.2 0.3 'S.9 0.11 o.e 14.5 211.7 11.3 o.a • .a 7.7 43 0.4 1.1 8&.117 
GMASS,8 '8.5 0.2 "I 2 3.9 0.5 0.2 17.5 27.9 1.1 0.1 5.5 5.11 2.4 Jc 0.9 81 .25 
GMASS. 7 4.2 0.1 04 1.4 0.3 2< 15.8 31 .2 4.9 o.8 4.9 3.3 3.3 0.4 1.2 72.04 
GMASS. II 4.1 0.1 0.3 3.5 1.2 .I< 21 .2 29.7 3.4 0.11 11.2 21 5.0 .2< 1.4 111 .46 
GMASS. 9 '&7 0.3 .,_, '8.2 2.0 1.0 19.2 21.11 8.3 0.5 &. I 5.4 3.7 2.1 1.2 89.24 
--~ 4.01 0.18 0.311 3.23 0.113 0.50 17.01 27.31 731 0.72 5.511 4.911 3.54 1.03 1.14 81 .01 CcrrectiiCI 4.011 0.111 031 3.23 0.93 0.50 1701 31.71 1 .13 0.72 3.13 11 .72 3.54 1.03 1.01 
Cryetat• 
Q~tw 
GRE1 2< I< 0< 11.3 369 4.3 4.8 0.1 oa 3.3 0.7 I 0 &2.12 
Correctea tl.d . tl.d tid. 915 4136 3.57 352 0.20 0.12 2.58 0.39 0.58 63.2e 
~1911• 
NYI . tc 2< 1< 32.1 14.0 93 0.7 .OJc 02 0 .9 0.7 2.8 61 .23 
NY'2 0< 2< I< 32.11 13.5 9.6 oa 0.3 02 09 09 3. I 62.16 
NY3 0< Oc 1< 32.7 14 5 95 0.6 I< 0.2 10 0.11 3.2 &2.47 
Awra;. tid. D. d . tl.d. 3273 14.00 9.47 0.70 0.30 0 .19 093 0.110 3.03 12.15 
CcrrectiiCI D.O. ti.O. tl.d . 24.58 22.15 773 0.49 0.41 0.25 0.94 0 .55 222 59.99 
Clln~• 
CPX4 ~10 0~ 08 210 0~ 5.3 17 7 3.7 10046 
CPXr ~~" 0~ 07 1110 06 
"· r 
18.3 3.4 100. 1~ 
CPlC! 51 5 05 01 111.9 0.5 62 111.7 3.3 100.52 
CPXJ 504 12 22 120 0.4 10.4 22.5 1.2 10022 
CPX5 52.2 05 011 115.2 0.5 8.1 20.1 2.1 101 30 
CPX6 51 5 I I I 9 15.2 0.5 11.5 21 .4 2.1 102.19 
CPX7 ~4 I 3 ~I 11 .9 0.3 10.3 22.5 12 10013 
CPXS 514 I 2 23 130 0.4 104 218 1 7 10195 
A.,.rage ...mout l1n1 ~ 51 23 097 1611 14 53 043 ailS 21 17 2.05 101 05 
WOI/Mtonll• 
Wol 51 5 1. 1 0.4 ,. 46.3 2• 99.3 
Wo2 51 9 0.5 011 I< 4&9 I• tOO 1 
Wo3 52. 1 11 0.3 02 4&.1 Oc 100 5 
Wo4 52.4 1.1 03 03 461 I< 100.9 
VVo5 52.1 09 0.4 0.2 47 5 l c 101 1 
W06 52.2 0.9 0.4 0.2 46.1 . I< 100.5 
Wo7 51 4 0.9 0.5 0.3 47.5 0.3 1009 
Wo8 46 7 2.7 08 0 . .5 43.~ 13 95.5 
Awrag• Wlti10ut last 51.94 0.93 0.44 0.24 4694 0.30 100.11 
,.piN/,,. 
Ne3 442 33.& 1.4 1< 17.3 6.4 102.90 
-
429 33.1 2.2 I< 16.9 7.0 102.05 
Ne5 42.9 33 3 1.1 0.2 16.9 70 102.05 
Ne6 44.5 33.4 1.3 0.5 16.11 6.5 103.00 
Nt!S 43.1 33.3 1. 1 0.4 1&.2 u 100.711 
Ne9 42. 9 336 I 2 0.2 17 3 6.8 10195 
NeiO 44 I 32.5 19 I< 172 11.7 102.31 
Nell 430 32.5 1.5 I< 17.0 6.2 100.24 
Ne t2 43.7 33.3 1.6 I< 1711 u 102.76 
Nell 42.9 33.2 1.1 0.1 172 70 102.23 
A~ge 43.4'2 3311 1.511 0.211 1704 6.611 102.03 
,...,.,.,,. sram•r 
Gtl 30.4 12.4 0.& 22.1 0.3 0.5 31.3 0.& 91.29 
Gt2 31 . I 11 .3 o.a 22.7 0.3 0.7 319 0.5 99.30 
Gtl 29.2 13.1 0.7 21 .3 o.• 0.6 31.0 0.7 915.915 
Gt4 29.2 13.9 o .a 21.0 0.4 0.7 31 .7 2< 97.63 
A ...-age 29911 12.611 0.73 21 .711 0.36 0.63 31.41 0.60 91.04 
Pymtot!l• 
Pyl 07 OOc - 2< 57.11 2.9 ·Oc 0.2 3.11 lt.J - 2< Qc Qc 85.6 I< ·2< 112.22 
A- 21 
Simple ~ Tm Ai~ Fii5 iii:! ~ 515 Na20 ~ ~ F ~ !lm &:5 ~ TCIIII 
Apeflle 
A9 1.0 ,.,2 0.3 42.3 2.41 100.4 
A{)l. nm 0.7 ,.,3 0.4 42.4 n.a 97.11 
A{)2. nm 0.9 ~-41 0.3 42.0 n .a 97.11 
A93. nm I 1 ~-0 3< 41.2 n.a 915.3 
Ap4, nm 0.8 ~.7 2< 42.1 n.a 97.6 
A¢. COle 0.7 ,._7 .0< 42.9 n .a 911.3 
Apti, COte 0.6 ~-41 0.3 41.9 n.a 97.4 
Ap7. conr 0.9 ~.4 0.!1 41 .41 n.a 97.4 
Apa. c:- 1.1 ~.4 0.3 41.11 n.a. 97.11 
..... rage 0.117 !14.43 0.311 42.02 2.110 100.77 
(SI.AIXCa.Na.Fe)F 311.3 0.11 12.!1 4.4 .2< 0.11 28.1 II. !I 3.11 1< !1.7 0.1 -0< 2< 0.7 101.2!1 
Groundm- apllerotda 
Gmau spnerold 1 32.0 0.4 11.3 !1.0 0.!1 0.11 22.9 1!1.4 4.0 0.!1 1.0 0.9 I 7 0.11 91111 
Gmass spheroid 2 30.3 o.41 5.4 5.2 0.!1 0.3 23.11 17 2 2.4 0.5 2.3 0.3 0.9 0.11 90.34 
Gmass spheroid 3 28.6 0.3 6.3 3.7 0.4 0.4 25.1 1!1.2 4.!1 0.4 3.0 1.4 0.8 3< i0.08 
Gmau spllefOid 4 31 .1 0.3 !1.7 7.0 0.8 0.!1 25.0 140 3.4 1.0 2.0 0.!1 5.8 3< 98.90 
Gma.s.t~!l l!I.J 1 2 10.8 7.J 0.1 0.1 fe.2 10.8 .,, 1< 1.4 J .2 1.8 - 1< 118.18 
Gmus~8 4.8 02 2.2 •• 2.5 O.J 18.8 28.2 4.5 1.0 e.o 2.4 40 1.2 86.51 
A""ra;e'"' 4 30!50 0.40 593 523 0.!50 0.4!1 24.20 1!1.4!1 HI o.eo 2.01 0.79 2.30 0.110 nse 
Phenocrysts In sphorolds 
Cllnopyronne 
CPXZ 52.-1 0.8 1.8 10. 7 O.J lf7 23.4 13 102.30 
CPXI 52.3 07 Oil 111.3 05 82 20.0 :u 101 .!50 
CPXJ 516 04 09 179 0.11 7.1 20.2 2.!1 10140 
CPX4 522 0.7 1.0 14.6 04 9.4 21 .3 2.0 101.60 
CPX!I 52.0 0.11 1.4 13.11 0.11 9.5 21 .11 111 101441 
CPX6 519 0.5 0.4 13.7 0.8 9.6 21 !I 18 99.99 
CPX7 52.1 0.6 I 1 13.4 0.4 9.11 21 .9 2.0 101.33 
CPXS 518 07 10 13.0 0.4 10.0 21 .8 1.7 100.41 
Avera;e W1111out ~ 5199 060 0.94 14.67 0.53 9.09 21 .21 2.07 101. 10 
11*/ISfllle game! 
Gtl J1 2 88 0-1 234 0.4 0.4 Jl.4 0 .8 I< 87.80 
Gl2 302 12.8 'l 9 2111 0.4 0.1! 31 7 0.8 0.3 99.43 
GIJ 305 113 09 22.0 2< 0.4 31 .8 04 05 97.82 
Gl4 lOll 11 .4 10 22.2 0.3 0.7 31 .7 04 0.4 91188 
A""ra;o W1llloul ' "'" 30!50 11113 0.93 22.00 0.35 0.57 31 .73 0.53 0.40 !18.71 
INollaatonlle 
Wot 519 09 0.4 I< 441.9 100.1 
Wo2 !12.3 0.9 0.4 0.2 47 I 100.9 
WoJ 52.6 1.0 0.4 0.3 47.3 101 .6 
Wo4 518 1.0 03 0.2 41.9 100.2 
A'<erage 52. 15 0.96 0.31 0.23 47.05 100.76 
Noplletlne 
Net 42.8 32.7 2.3 0.2 16.8 70 IOU 
Ne2 42.6 33.2 1. 1 Qc 173 6.5 100.7 
Ne3 442 32.8 1.5 0.8 170 !I!J 102.2 
Ne4 43.7 33.3 1.1 0.3 16.9 8.7 102.0 
Average 43.33 33.00 1.!50 0.43 17.00 8.53 10178 
Metlllle 
Melli 434 tc I 9 72 2< 43 30.7 5.7 tc 99.21 
Mlcrophenoc:tyWta In spnerolds 
Nopnel/ne 
Ne2 eore 44.0 31 .6 2.2 tc 16.5 70 101.211 
Ne.t cere 445 34.1 1 3 0.3 163 58 103.34 
Average conr 44 25 32.5!1 1.75 0.30 16.40 &,go 102.31 
Ne!lnm 460 tc 32.8 2.4 - 0< tc 0.2 15 3 70 -I< - 04< 103.43 
Cllnopyronne 
CPxr c;cn 48.1 3. I 50 12.11 0.-1 11 . .5 22.2 1.7 101-1 
CPX11ccn .5211 0.80 1.8 10.1 0.5 12.2 23.-1 14 102.11 
CPX2eore 52.0 0.60 0.8 20.1 0.8 8.3 18.3 3.9 102.11 
CPXJeore 530 0.40 0.6 14.9 0.!1 9.3 20.8 2.!1 102.0 
CPX4eore 53.7 0.!50 0.6 14.8 0.!1 9.7 20.!1 2.6 102.7 
CPX!I eore 52.7 0.60 07 16.8 0.6 11.1 20.8 2.8 102.9 
CPX6eore 53.2 0.20 0.4 14.2 0.4 9.7 21.2 2.2 101 .5 
CPX1eore !50.4 1.30 2.2 16.2 0.!1 8.2 20.1 2.4 102.0 
CPXS eore 51.9 0.40 09 1&.!1 0.7 7.0 19.11 30 102.2 
CPX9eore 51 .7 050 08 17.1 0.7 7.1 20.0 3.2 101.11 
CPXI Oconr 52.8 050 07 11.2 0.!1 7.7 19.4 3.3 103.1 
Average Wl!llout '"' 2 52.38 056 056 16.73 0.58 11.20 20.18 2.MI 102.33 
A-22 
!::ample m l"i52 ~ ~ iiii5 ;r i-: liii2i5 KX5 ~ I! ei sm llii5 Ri , ... CPlt1rm 0.90 1.7 17.0 0 .5 :u 102.1 
CPx:! nm 53.2 0 .60 1.0 13.2 0.4 10.7 22.2 2.1 103.4 
CPlO rm 533 0.60 o.a 14.8 0.4 8 .7 3H 2.8 102.7 
CPlt4 nm 53.0 0 .40 oa 1!5.8 0.4 !U 20!5 2.8 102.6 
CPlt5 nm 53.2 0.~ o.a 14.5 0 .4 8 .1 20.!1 2.!5 102.4 
CPXS rm !52.7 0.~ 0.9 18.5 0 .7 11.3 11.1 3.7 102.9 
CPX7 rm ~-1 0.90 2.1 1U 0.4 10.1 22.2 2.0 100.!1 
Average nm !52.47 0.63 1.18 1!5. 17 0.41 8 .19 20.10 2.511 102.43 
,.,.,,,.~ 
Gt1 31 .2 10.!5 0.7 22.3 0.!5 0 .3 31.11 0 .7 97.& 
Gl2 30.!5 9 .0 0 .1 23.0 2< o.a 31.!5 1.1 SIS. a 
Ave,.ge 30.&!5 9.75 o.ae 22.115 0.~ 0.4!5 31 .!50 1. 1!5 97.!5!5 
OfWVO')'ite 
GREI 0.1 0.3 1< 0.3 7.4 40.9 3.0 3.2 0&< 0.7 4.1 0.7 1.0 82.23 
GRE2 0.1 0 .5 1< 0 .!5 7.& 39. 1 3.3 3.4 0.2 1.0 4.1 o.a Oi 82.10 
Average o.oa 0.40 b.cl. 0.40 7.60 40.00 3.15 3.30 0 .20 0.&1 4.10 0 .11& 0 .85 82.11 
CorrecteO ooa 0.40 b.cl. 0.40 8.13 41.07 2.81 2.42 0.40 0.79 3.511 0 .315 0.13 61.511 
INOII•toniC. 
Wanm 53.3 o.a 0.4 0 .3 47.1 0 .3 102.42 
wa care !52.3 O.SI 0.4 0 .3 47.2 0 .4 10U2 
Average !52.80 01!1 0.40 0.30 47.15 0 .35 10192 
NcMe me canfiCtiCW'I !actctS !NIInt apploecl lXI albaNia.,._ .,. lncl- It 1ne beglnni!IQ fiA 1ne latlle. 
ana me c:atrec!e<l values tor 111e cai1XInata pna.- are..., onc11catac1. eon- l8ciDrl fOr.,.,...._ -
gregary«e ant !rom Table 2. 3. ana canec:uon l8ciDrl ror 1ne gtQUI!Cirqa are ;twen on Table AJ. !5. 
rtalacs onaocar. wn01e analyln ~and_,_ 11 ~ lnciMitual ~ analyM ...,ectaG. 
Allbr...,.tlona used are: b. a .. be'--: gmau: ;roun<l- GRE: g~a.; NY: ,.,_,...: CPX: 
cl.,apyroxene. wa -'laston .. ; Ne: nepheline, Gt garnet; Py: ~ Ap: apMI!a: Melt met• ... 
A-23 
Table A3.3: UnconKted ITiaJOf .-m.nt rnic:lopnlbit ~ d c:altloMie liQuid (lC) from ~mem. (on wt 11o) 
- ondMdual and -.ge anatyua, ..-a dNation (STDS) 8lld,...... ~ ........ (RSO). 
Semple Si02 To02 AI203 i!.o MnO MaO CaO Na20 IQO P206 F Cl S03 a.o 510 Tea~ 
CP~ 
LC4~1 0.8 03< 02 0.3 0.2 o.5 13.4 2.5.1 4.11 UJ 2.3 1.14 ~.5 1.5 1.4 .57.4 
I.C~J 10 03< OJ 0.3 1< .2< 1.5.4 2.5.3 .5.0 1.8 3. 1 0.81 3.4 1.4 f 1 .5U 
LC-1.5..5 1.5 0.08 -0< 0.8 -1< - 0< 18.8 20.8 .5..5 1.1 1< 0 .21 2.1 0 . .5 1.4 .58 . .5 
LC~8 14 0.01! 1< 1.0 0.3 2< 14.7 24.8 4.0 1 8 8.1 031 2.8 og 13 .511.3 
LC4.5,11 1.8 0. 10 I< 0.8 0.4 1< 18.2 214 u 1.2 1.8 1. 74 2.1 0.11 1.7 .58.2 
LC45.:! 1.7 0.01! 1< O.IJ 0.2 0.4 15.8 27.2 4.2 "1 .8 1.5 0 .71 3.2 0.8 us 58.8 
LC45.4 2.2 0.05 1< 0.7 .2< 0.3 15.8 2!.8 4.1 "1 .11 2.2 "0.24 3.1 12 1.5 eo 
LC45,7 2.4 0.09 1< 1.3 0.4 '0.2 13.5 "111.8 7.5 1.2 "5.2 "4.07 2.8 ., _5 1.3 81.2 
LC45,8 2.1 0.07 02 1.2 0.3 0.3 15.4 22.3 5.4 1.2 2.2 1.47 "3.4 ., 7 , 5 58.8 
LC45,10 2.2 "0 12 .1< 1.2 0.4 0.4 14.4 22.7 4.5 1.4 3.8 1.00 3.2 "1 .5 1.7 58.4 
LC45,11 1.11 .03< 0.2 1.2 0.4 0.5 18.0 21 .8 8.2 0.8 3.7 138 1.8 0.8 1.8 81.4 
LC45,12 1.1J 001! 0< ., _4 0.4 0.4 17.3 23.4 4.8 1.1 3.0 0.49 24 1.0 1.5 58.1 
A~~erage 1aat 7 201 0.07 0.18 105 0.34 0.38 15.811 24.04 5.25 1.13 2.74 1.01 2.74 0.118 1.50 58.33 
STOS 0.23 002 0 .00 0.23 0.08 0.07 1.83 2.34 1.25 0.22 0.112 0.42 0.52 0.18 0 .12 
RSO 11111 23111 0111 22111 2511o 1" 1211o 10111 2ft 19'11o 3411o 42'11o ," 1ft ft 
CP51 
LC.51, I 0. 7 - 01< 0< 0.3 1< .2< 1.5.0 22.0 .5.4 1.5 08 140 3. 1 0.1 1.4 .52.1 
LC.51.2 0.2 -01< -0< I< 02 I< II.IJ 31 .8 11.8 1.2 8.8 7.CXJ 3. 1 08 011 13.80 
LC51.3 I 7 00< I< 04 0.3 1< 8.4 31.2 10.11 0.1 G. II IO.SIJ 3 . .5 IJ O.IJ 11J.8 
LC.51.4 07 001! • I< I I 0. 7 OIJ 118 21.8 12.1 0.4 f1.7 8.23 2.0 10 10 73.11 
LC51 .5 1 9 -00< 0< 1.3 08 0.5 "8.4 "33.7 3.8 "1 .11 1.2 1.38 "4.8 1. , ·u 81 .4 
LC51.8 0.3 - 01< 0< 0.3 2< 1< 19.2 22.4 5.0 1., 1., "0.20 1 g o.8 18 !>3.8 
LCS1 ,7 04 03< 1< 2< 0.3 0.2 14.5 28.5 4.3 ., _g 1.8 043 33 og 1 a 5IJ 
LCS1 .8 Oo& · Go&< 0< 2< .1< -.0< 212 "21 .3 7.0 0.8 21J 0.88 11J "2.3 "2.8 80.11 
LC51 .9 28 - 01< 0< 0 .3 0.3 1< 12.2 28.7 3.8 "1.1J 1.8 074 3.5 ,_, 1 4 58.2 
LCS1 ,10 0.8 - 03< 1< 0.3 0.3 0.4 181 "20.4 5.1J 12 , 5 1.14 3.1 1 1 1 4 !>3.3 
LC51 ,11 2.8 "007 "1 8 O.IJ 03 0.3 12.1 25.3 44 10 "8.11 0.83 22 12 , 4 83.4 
LC51.12 03 0.04 -1< 0.5 0.2 1< 120 25.5 "10.2 1 3 4.9 "5.38 31 0.8 "1 .0 84.8 
LC51 .13 1 4 "0.01! 1< 17 0.5 0.5 14.5 23.4 58 1.2 3.4 184 3.7 08 1.5 80.2 
LC51 .14 08 02< 0< 0 .3 2< .1< 17.0 228 8.1 "0.9 4.2 "2.93 21 12 , 7 818 
Ao;era9e la5t 10 1.13 OOo& n.d. 0.68 0.37 0.38 15.43 25.34 5.35 108 250 0118 274 0.97 , 47 58.42 
STOS 099 n.d. "d. 0.!>3 0.20 0.13 320 2.88 1.49 0.25 138 050 0.68 025 012 
RSO am. n.d n.d. 7811o 531lo 33111 21111 1111o 2ft 2411o 551lo 51111 25111 25111 811o 
CP57 
LC.51. I 2.2 008 OJ I" I< I< IJ.4 22.8 4.3 I I 0.4 1.40 1.4 J< 12 4Ul 
LC.57.2 0.5 - 05< 0< O.J O.J OJ 74 21.3 4.3 0.7 Z:3 .5.30 18 0.7 10 .fe.J 
LC.!l1.3 IJ -04< -0< I 1 01 0.1 u 30.8 8.11 0 . .5 5 . .5 .5.00 3.11 I I IJ 11.4 
LC51,4 08 • II< -0< 0.8 01 I. 1 100 31.3 5.11 0.8 11 . .5 .5.80 3.3 14 I 3 7.5. 1 
LC.57.7 32 - 05< 2.4 0 .3 02 04 IJ.3 2.511 70 18 .5.0 I 2.5 2.1 07 IJ 84.8 
LC.57. 14 2.8 02< 0 . .5 1.8 0.3 0.4 148 2.5.5 .5. 7 0.8 3.2 2.12 2.2 o5 12 81.8 
LC57.5 08 - 07< . 1< 07 0.5 "0.7 11 .4 20.8 4.5 "0.4 "e.1 "2.31 21 O.IJ , 3 58.7 
LC57.6 02 -04< - 0< -0< 2< 0< 10.8 22.2 "13.2 "0.7 , 5 13e "8.2 0.9 ., , eo 
LCS7,8 2< -03< -0< - 0< 0.2 0.3 15.8 20.0 83 1.4 1.0 1.32 20 "0.4 1 3 58 
LC57,9 04 - Go&< 0< 2< 02 1< 156 27.9 8.5 0.8 33 18<1 "1 .7 0.9 1.8 81 
LC57.10 0.2 - 08< 0< - 0< 1< 1< 18, 27.2 88 0.9 48 0.90 •1 .3 0.8 1.7 82.3 
LC57.11 02 . 01!< 1< 1< 2< 2< 181 28.7 8.3 13 21 "380 28 1.2 1 5 84.00 
LC57. 12 06 -07< - 0< 0.5 03 2< 184 24.8 "1.1J 0.8 3.1 "2.90 2.0 0.8 1 5 81 5 
LC57.13 08 . ()o&c 0< 03 05 05 142 "31 1 5.5 14 3.8 "3.10 28 12 1.5 68.1 
Average last 7 0.43 bd. b.d 0.50 0 .34 0.40 14.78 2024 5.118 1.12 2.77 1.38 230 0.90 149 58.62 
STOS 0.24 n.d. n.d. 0.20 0.15 0.14 2.57 2.18 0.84 0.28 1.28 0.43 0.37 0.24 0 .15 
RSO 57111 nd. n.d. 40111 ~ .. 3511o 17111 ft 14 .. 25 .. 47111 31 .. 1ft 27111 10.. 
CP61 
LCBI. 1 I I • II< 0< 0.7 04 0.1 10 7 33.1 711 0.8 IJ . .5 4.80 2.5 IJ 12 711 
LCBI.2 12 - 07< . I< 0.8 04 0.8 IJ. I 31.2 8.8 08 10.0 5.30 2.J I J 1.4 nt 
LC81.J 14 - 05< I< 0.8 08 0.3 .5. 1 18.11 2.8 08 I .J 10.2D 1 . .5 1.1 0.11 45.4 
LC81.4 I 8 00< I< 1.1 0. 7 0.3 8.3 28.4 40 12 1.0 0.117 2.8 0.8 u 411.11 
LCBt.B 0.4 · 03< • I< 0.3 .0< .2< 18.11 2118 .5 . .5 1.1 1.8 0.88 2.8 0.7 ' 7 81 .~ 
LCB1.11 OJ - 01< - 0< 2< 1< 0< 20.7 2.5.4 4.7 1.2 0.4 0.42 2.2 0.4 I 7 .511 . .5 
LCB1. 10 04 - 02< 0< I< 0< 0< 111.2 20 . .5 4.7 17 0 . .5 0 . .51 2.3 0.5 1 7 80.1 
LC61 ,5 1.2 - 08< 1< 0 .4 0.4 0.3 "9.1 330 "3.0 0.8 "e.7 1.20 2.Q *1 .8 , 3 52 
LC81 .6 13 -02< .1< 0 .5 04 0.2 130 31 .7 4.8 1.5 4.1 1.02 "3.7 0.8 1.3 84.5 
LC61 .7 0.8 - 02< 1< 0.4 2< .1< 14.9 27.8 8.5 1.5 1.5 2.40 3.1 0.8 1.4 81.1 
LC81 .11 08 - 01< 1< 0.4 2< .0< 20.0 25.1 8.3 13 0 .7 0.44 2.0 0.5 1.8 5IJ 
LC81 .12 20 • ()5c 1< 0.9 0 .5 0.4 •10.4 "38.8 8 .0 0.8 "10.5 "2.80 3.3 , 4 1.2 78.7 
LC81 .13 09 -08< 1< 0 .4 0 .2 1< 14.8 27.3 5.8 1.2 28 1.87 2.7 0 .7 1.5 58.8 
LC81 ,1o& 19 - 07< 1< 0 .7 0 .4 "0.8 "8.8 31 .4 4.4 0.8 "9. 1 "4.20 "3.8 1.2 1.2 88.40 
LC81 .15 09 - ()5c 0< 0.5 0.2 0.3 18.8 25.3 8.9 1.0 3.3 1.42 3.1 1.3 1 a 82.5 
LC81 ,16 2.3 - 07< 1< 1.0 0.8 0.5 "99 31 .8 "7.7 0.7 "7.4 "5.20 3.1 1.1 "1 .1 72.3 
LC81 , 17 23 - 03< 0< 1.8 "1 1 0.5 1C.4 211.9 •1 .4 "0.3 • . 5 0.21 "4.8 10 1.7 84 
A~~erage last 1 0 1.44 bd. b. d. 0.70 041 0.37 15.152 211.28 5.81 1.07 2.78 1.23 2.811 0.81!1 1.42 83.W 
STOS 0.62 n.d. n.d. 0.44 0.17 0.12 2.47 2.97 O.QI 0.32 1.48 o.n 0.43 0 .30 0 .19 
RSO ~ n.d . n.d. 84111 .co.. 33111 1411o 10111 1ft 301Io 531lo 82111 1S.. 31 .. 1311o 
A-24 
Simple s~ fi02 .... ~ l!i<5 ~ ~ ~ Na20 ~ 15255 F Ci ~ RiO !ii<:i Tiiiil 
CP79 
LC79,2 2.4 0.09 0.2 1.2 0.3 0.3 115.7 25.2 5.5 1.2 2.8 1 14 2.4 0.8 1.8 81 .85 
LC79,8 2.2 '0.07 .1< 1., 0.3 0 .3 15.4 23.5 •4.9 1.2 2.2 '0.511 3.2 0.9 1.8 57.415 
LC79,8 2.4 0.12 0.3 1.0 0.3 0.3 •17.8 23.9 •4.0 •1 .3 2.7 '0.70 2.2 0.9 , 8 eo. as 
LC79. 1 1., 0.07 Oc 0.9 0.2 0.3 11.1 2<1.3 4.8 1.3 2.8 0.19 3.5 0.8 1.5 -'0.85 
LC79.3 0.8 OJ< 1< 0.4 .1< .1< 20.7 21.9 4.8 12 1.4 0.20 1.8 1.1 1.8 ~-22 
t.C79,4 1.8 009 0.2 0.9 0.2 0.3 17.2 23.2 4.3 12 t.2 033 2.1 0.8 1., 55.12 
LC79.5 1.8 0.09 0.2 0. 7 0.3 2< 17.3 25.2 5.1 1.3 '-1 0.87 2.1 f . 1 1.7 82.98 
LC79, 7 1.2 0.05 . 1< 0.8 0.2 2< 19.4 23.1 5.0 09 2.4 0.34 2.1 0.8 1.8 ~. 15 
L.C79.9 1.8 0.10 0.2 0.7 .2< 0.4 11.2 17.9 3.1 1.1 2.0 0.44 2.5 0.8 1.1 43.13 
t.C79, 10 2.4 0.09 0.2 1 1 0.3 0.3 112 20.0 3.5 1. , 1.8 0.54 2.8 0.7 I .J 41.01 
LC79.11 1.7 0.05 0.3 0., 0.3 0.3 11.2 23.9 3.1 1.3 8.2 0. 70 2.8 0.8 1.2 54.74 
t.C79, 12 f3.8 0.08 10.8 1. 1 1< .Oc 11.1 19.7 5.4 0. 7 1.9 O.JB 1.9 0.11 I. 1 88.118 
A...arage lim 3 2.33 0.11 0.25 1.10 0.30 0.30 115.05 24.20 5.~ 120 2.~ 1.14 2.80 0.87 1.73 80.18 
STOS 0.12 0.02 0.07 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.92 0.118 n.d. 0.00 0.215 ft. d. 0.53 o.oe 0.12 
RSO 5 .. ~ 2ft 1M 
"" "" 
ft ... ft. d. 
"" 
, ... n.d. ~ ~ 7'!1. 
CPBO 
CP80,1 1.2 01< · 0< 0.5 0.4 0.4 15.7 215.3 5.2 •1 .4 j _7 '0.53 3.1 1 0 1.7 81 .30 
CP80.2 18 .03< '0.3 0.5 0.3 0.3 13.9 25.7 •4.9 1.2 2.7 00.51 "3.3 1.1 1.3 57.88 
CP80.3 1.4 01< .1< 0.4 0.2 0.3 18.2 "27.5 •4.9 ., .5 3.3 '0.54 3.0 1.2 1.5 81 .91 
CP80.4 0.9 0.04 0< 0 .4 0.2 02 185 24.2 5.4 1.1 3 .2 '0.42 3.1 1.0 1.8 511.30 
CP80,5 1.1 02< 0< 0 .4 0 .3 2< ·18.1 24.0 5.8 12 2.1 '0.38 2.2 1.0 1.8 57.79 
CP80,8 1., 004 I< 0.4 0 .3 0.4 ·12.0 28.2 •4.3 1.0 •5.4 '040 2.9 I 0 12 511.80 
CP80.7 09 0.04 I< 0.4 0.3 0.4 .,8.5 287 5.5 12 2.5 '053 2.3 , I 1.8 152.03 
CP80.8 I 1 02< I< 0.3 1< 0.2 18.7 28.1 51 ., .5 3.2 '0.58 2.8 0.9 •1 .8 59.911 
CP80,9 I 4 03< 0< 0.8 0.4 0.3 14.3 28.7 5.2 ., 5 2.9 -o.n "3.3 1.2 1.5 80.17 
CP80.10 I 0 .QO< . , .. 0.4 0.3 0.3 14.4 273 '4.e .,_. 3.8 '059 "3.3 1.1 15 5973 
CP80.11 10 - 00< I< 0.5 0.3 0.3 '19.0 25.1 5.7 1.3 1.7 '0.70 2.8 1 2 '1 .8 81 .07 
CP80,12 I 0 004 - 0< 0.4 0.3 0.3 '10.3 25.7 5.7 1.3 1.9 '082 2.4 0.9 '1 8 nas 
CP80.13 I 0 ·02< I< 0.5 0.2 03 14.0 "28.0 5.3 13 •4.0 , 21 "3.2 I 0 , 5 81 .45 
CP80.14 , .I 0.04 0< 0.5 0.2 0.3 15.4 272 •4.8 ., 7 2.3 '0.35 3.1 1.0 I 7 ss.e1 
CP80,1 5 , 3 03< . Qc 0.4 0 .3 03 159 24.7 •s.o , 2 2.4 '0.415 2.8 0.8 15 58.82 
CP80,18 1.2 003 , .. 0 .5 0.3 0.4 170 24 7 5.4 1.1 2.1 '0.~ 2.9 1.2 Ul 511.91 
CP80.17 , 3 01< 02 OS 04 04 15.3 24.9 •4.7 1.2 3.8 '0.37 2.8 0.7 , 4 57.88 
CP80.18 I 0 01< 0< 0.4 0.2 1< '185 "22.5 5.8 1.1 1.7 '0.59 2.7 1 1 '1 9 57.41 
CP80.19 I 3 03< I< 07 0.4 0.3 17.8 25.8 5.3 1.3 3.2 '057 "3.4 .1 4 , 8 152.98 
CP80,20 , 1 0.05 0< 0.4 0.3 0.4 17.2 249 8.5 13 3.3 0.94 2.8 1.2 ., 8 81 .98 
CP80,21 I 1 03< . Qc 08 03 0.4 18.8 25.5 5.3 , 2 3.5 '0.53 "3.4 1 , 1.7 81.38 
CP80.22 , I 005 0< 0.5 0.3 02 175 25.5 5.1 '1 .5 2.1 '034 2.7 1.0 .1 8 58.80 
CP80,23 , 3 0.04 1< 0.8 04 03 170 25.2 "5 '1 4 3.0 'Oo48 2.9 10 1.7 80.10 
CP80.24 , 2 00< 0< 0.4 04 0.4 1153 "277 54 '1 4 '5.3 '052 2.8 , 1 , 7 64.58 
A.erage I IS 004 020 048 0.30 032 15.98 25.82 5.47 120 2.77 1.08 2.73 1.04 , 55 5993 
STOS 017 001 n d. 011 007 0.07 120 0.93 0.35 009 0.88 0.19 027 0.13 0.14 
RSD 15~ IS~ n .d. ~ ~ 21'111 8'111 ·~ 8'llo 8'111 24 ... 1ft 10. 13111 " 
CP88 
LC88.1 33 0.10 OJ 1.4 0.4 0.4 14.4 24.8 4.8 0.9 2.5 , .... 2.4 , 0 , 5 5988 
LC88.3 28 011 02 , 4 04 '0.2 15.8 "210 4.2 1.2 2.2 0.52 2.1 ., 2 18 55.80 
LC88.5 I 8 005 0.3 09 0.3 0.3 158 22.5 4.4 09 "3.5 '0.37 2.1 I , 1.8 55.97 
LC88.8 37 009 0.7 , ' 0 .4 04 15.5 23.3 41 11 2.2 '0.30 2.8 07 I 4 5801 
LC88.7 34 0 12 0.5 1 .. 0 .4 0 .5 15.8 "21 .3 4.7 1.0 2.3 0.81 '1 .9 08 1.5 58.22 
LC88.2 12 008 1< 1.0 0.4 0.2 11.2 23.2 4.0 1.2 1.7 033 2.2 0.8 1.4 54.98 
LC88.4 7 1 007 4.8 12 0.3 1< 12.3 22.2 4.1 1.0 2.8 0.31 2.2 0.8 1 4 8lJ.31 
LC88.8 17, 0 10 133 13 02 1< 102 218 , .3 0.9 1.0 0.45 1.5 0., 0.9 74.95 
t.CB8.11 3., 0 13 1.3 1.1 0 .4 0.3 11.4 18. , 41 08 1.4 0., 2.1 0.8 12 45.15 
LC88. 10 I g 0.05 05 08 0.3 1< 18.15 lfl.7 4.2 1. 1 1., OJB 1 7 0.8 15 , _14 
LCBB. II 2. 7 008 Ul 0.8 02 02 11.9 1,.2 3., 07 ,_, 0.38 1.7 08 1.2 42.88 
t.CB8. 12 2. 7 010 1.4 0.9 0.3 0.4 14.0 20.3 40 1 1 2.1 033 2.3 10 19 52.89 
LCB8. 13 08 003 0.2 0.4 0< 0.3 14.15 1,.9 3.4 01 14 035 1., 09 1' 42. tO 
LC88.14 2.0 0.08 0.3 0.8 02 .1< 13.4 18.2 3.1 0.8 2.0 081 1.9 0.11 12 ... Of 
LC88.15 2.8 0.09 1.2 0.7 0.3 0.2 13.8 21.1 J .SI 1.3 19 0.311 2.' 07 1' 52.43 
LC88. 18 15 0.01 0.2 08 02 0.3 114 13.1 3.2 0.7 1.8 0.311 1.8 1.0 14 38.42 
t.C88. 11 0.7 0.04 0< 03 OJ 2< 14, 11.4 35 1.0 2.8 0.32 1.8 I. t 1.8 44.85 
LCBB. IB 12 007 I< 0. 7 03 04 14.2 18., 4.3 07 2.3 0.43 2.2 1.2 1.4 48.09 
t.CBB. 1!1 1.2 004 0.3 0., 0.2 0.2 158 18.8 3.11 0.7 1.4 0.32 1.5 09 1., 45. ff 
LC88.20 tO 008 02 0.4 1< 2< ffU 23.0 4.2 1.2 1.4 O.JB 2.2 08 1 7 '-3.39 
LC88.21 2.1 0.09 0.4 1.1 0 .4 0.4 14.5 20.7 4.4 1.0 2.1 0.87 2.2 1.0 I' 52.58 
LC88.22 115 0.08 0.4 0.7 .2< 0.3 12.3 201 3.3 0.1 3.11 0.~ 1.4 0.7 I.J 47.39 
LCB8.23 2.0 0.05 0.4 0.4 1< OJ 8.4 1715 2.8 08 1.9 0., 
'·' 
0.4 0.9 31.81 
LC88.24 2.7 008 0.15 I I 0.2 0.3 ft. 1 18.5 3.1 0.9 0.11 0.34 1.11 0. 7 O.ll 41.44 
LCBB. ~ 18 0.07 0.4 0.7 0.2 .2< 13.4 18.2 3.2 0.8 0.7 0.30 1., 0.4 1 I 40.53 
LC88.28 2.0 0.08 0., 0.7 .2< 0.2 14.5 18.2 3.4 1.0 0.7 0.27 1.8 0.8 1 2 45.14 
LC88.27 1 7 0.08 0.2 0.8 . 1< 02 14.8 18.3 3.4 I. 1 08 0.2f1 2.0 0. 7 I.J 45.38 
Average first 5 2.9e 0.09 0.40 1.30 0.38 0.40 15.48 23.53 4.44 1.02 2.30 o.ae 2.30 0.90 1.52 57.88 
STOS 0.76 003 0.20 0.22 0.04 0.08 0.81 1.17 0.30 0.13 0.1<! 0.51 0.24 0.18 0.08 
RSO ~ ~ 50'111 1~ 12'111 ~ 4' 5' ~ 13111 e.. 5lil"'lo ,,, ~ e.. 
A-25 
sample ~~ f~~ AI203 Fee unc:5 ~ ~ NII20 RZ P205 F ei ~ l!!iO ~ Teal 
CP90 
LCg(), f 2.0 0. 11 0.2 0.6 .1< 0.2 17.1 1a.1 7.4 1.1 1.6 0.85 2.0 0.7 1 .~ ~.~ 
LCg(1,2 2.2 o_og O.J 0.7 0.2 .2< 15.4 1a.o 5.5 1.0 2.5 o.11a 2.5 1.0 1.4 ~51 
LCg(),J 2.0 0.04 O.J 0.4 0.2 0.4 14. 1 1a.8 2.! 0.7 2.J 0.05 1.4 1.0 1.5 47.84 
LCg(1,4 2.8 0.11 02 0.8 0.5 0.4 1!.2 25! 1.0 1.1 5.8 f .IJ! 2.5 1.1 1.7 70.72 
LCeD.S 2.8 0.10 O.J 0.8 O.J 0.4 14.7 211a 8.0 1.0 7.5 2.1a 2.8 1.5 1.5 11.02 
LCg(1,8 J.O 0.14 02 0.8 0.4 0.5 14.3 20.0 4.7 2.1 2.5 1.04 2.J 0.8 f .! 5!.84 
LCgo. 12 J.2 0.13 0.2 , 1 0.4 0.5 14.! 2.5.4 5.7 2.1 4.a 1.87 J.J 1.1 r .a 8a.11 
LC90.6 2.3 0.11 1< 0.8 0.3 0.4 15.1 24.2 "8.3 1.0 •5.a 1.20 '5.3 0.8 1.4 «17.23 
LC90,7 2.4 0.08 0.2 0.8 0.3 0.4 17.8 "21 .1 lUI 1.0 3.1 0.83 2.2 0.8 1.8 59.08 
LC90,9 2.4 0.10 03 0.8 .2< .2< 18.8 "1a.e 8.4 0.8 2.7 0.78 "3.SI 0.8 1.4 58.82 
LC90.10 2.1 009 0.3 0.8 0.3 0.3 14.4 "21.1 4.4 0.8 "3.4 0.78 "3.4 0.8 1.3 53.87 
LC90.11 28 0.08 0.2 0.8 1< 0.4 18.8 28.2 8.4 1.8 "3.5 1.53 2.SI 1.2 1 5 !18.07 
LC90,13 2.8 0.11 1< 0.8 0.4 "0.2 15.8 25.8 "7.4 1.2 2.1 "3.8 2.4 1.1 1.7 !18.14 
LC90,14 2.7 0.09 0.2 0.7 0.4 0.4 17.7 25.2 8.8 1.3 "38 1.83 2.3 1.0 "1 .9 85.82 
LC90. 15 2.5 0.09 .1..: 0.8 0.3 0.5 "18.0 24.8 "7.2 0.7 "8.3 "2.04 1.9 "1 .8 "2.0 89.81 
LC90.16 2.6 0.12 0.2 0.8 "0.2 0.4 18.4 28.8 "7.0 1.5 2.8 "1 .88 3.2 1.3 1.7 «17.08 
LC90.17 2.8 0.11 03 0.7 0.3 0.4 15.4 25.SI "7.3 1.3 "4.7 "1 .88 3.1 1.2 1 7 !18.81 
LC90,18 2.6 0.11 0.2 "1 4 0.4 0.4 17.8 233 "7.8 12 30 1.28 3.0 0.7 1.8 84.87 
LC90. 19 2.3 0.10 0.2 0.8 0.3 0.3 18.7 250 "12 1.4 2.3 175 2.8 0.7 1.8 83.81 
LC90.20 2.4 "0.14 02 0.8 0.3 0.4 "18.5 24.3 8.3 10 2.9 1 27 2.3 1 2 1.7 53.69 
Average l<~st 13 2.48 0.10 0.23 078 0.33 0.38 18.40 25.24 8.12 1.14 2.70 1.22 2.82 0.84 158 82.25 
STOS O.HI 0.01 0.05 0.08 0.05 0.05 1.10 1.15 0.85 0.28 0.37 0.37 0.~ 0.28 0.14 
RSO 8~ 1~ 21~ 1~ 15~ 14~ ~ 5~ 14~ 25~ 14~ 31~ 1~ 2~ w 
CP96 
LC96.1 2.5 "0.07 "08 1.3 03 2< 15.7 220 48 0.9 2.8 049 2.0 1.2 1.4 5835 
LC96.2 2.1 0.09 02 "0.9 "02 0.4 15.7 22.4 8.7 1 2 1 7 0.38 4.3 1.2 1.5 sago 
LC96,4 2.8 011 02 12 03 "Q.3 "18.8 "18 3 "4.5 0.8 2.8 0.17 1.8 1 1 "2.1 55 75 
LC96.5 1 7 "007 1< "0:1 0.3 "0.3 171 22.0 4.7 1 1 2.'a 0.40 2.3 "1 7 "1 9 5719 
LC96.6 1 7 "0 07 .1..: "0.7 0.3 "0.2 "20.0 218 5.2 1.4 "1 . 1 0.27 1.7 08 "1 .8 58.87 
LC96.7 2.7 010 03 12 0.4 0.4 13.8 21 .4 "4.3 "06 "6.2 080 3.4 1 2 1.4 5779 
LC!Id.J 83 004 4.2 0.8 - 0< 2< 18.5 184 45 oa 0.7 0.11 1.2 0.4 1.3 57.73 
LCSIG.8 2.4 0 12 02 1. 7 02 05 15 8 1s.a 5.1 I _ 1 44 055 2.5 12 14 52.77 
LCSIG.9 10 02< 02 02 1< 1< 18.0 17.4 3.8 oa 0.8 028 1.8 0.4 1.2 45.8tl 
LC9tl. 10 ltl OOtJ 03 0.5 0.2 0.4 13.8 15.1 J.8 1.1 f _J 055 15 07 1.3 43.00 
LC9tl. If I g 0.~ 0.2 0.8 O.J O.J 14.0 15.1 J.7 f .J 2.0 O.tlf 2.7 0.8 I 8 415.03 
LC9tl. 12 19 004 0/J 0.8 02 0.3 13.9 ,., g J.8 OIJ 1.1 058 15 O.IJ 12 43.54 
LC9tl. 13 I 7 011 02 , 1 04 0.3 10.8 22.8 4.0 f .J , 4 041 2.4 12 '3 4a. n 
LC9tl. 14 15 007 1< 08 02 O.J 14.tl 20.1 48 1J 1/J 04.5 1.1 0.7 15 ,gao 
LC9tl. 15 ,., oog 0< OIJ OJ OJ 13.5 ra.3 4.5 08 2./J 0.30 2.1 ftl f .IJ 4a8r 
LC9tl. 18 J, OOSI 02 10 04 0.4 18.7 21. , 4.2 ,_, 14 0.23 , 7 10 1.6 54.~ 
LC9tl. 17 , 2 02< 1< 03 1< 0< 215 ra.2 4.3 1 1 0.3 0.18 1.3 04 16 51 28 
LC9tl. 18 2.5 011 0.2 , 3 0.3 06 SI.T 200 3.8 14 2.5 0.35 3.4 10 
' - 7 48.21 
Average first 6 2.25 010 0.23 123 0.32 0.40 15.53 21 88 5.35 108 2.43 0.38 2.55 1 10 143 58.27 
STOS 049 001 o.oe o.oe 004 0.00 144 0.38 0.93 0.24 0.49 0.15 107 0.17 ooe 
RSO ~ 1~ 25~ 5~ 14~ ~ w ~ 1~ ~ ~ ~ 4~ 1~ 4,. 
CP98 
LC98.4 19 0.09 0.2 1 4 0.4 0.4 14.7 28.3 "4.3 "1 .5 2.1 "0.50 2.3 0.8 1.6 58.34 
LC98.6 1.8 0.09 0< 1 2 '0.5 '0.3 15.4 258 4.8 1.3 "4_ 1 0.71 3.0 1.0 1 4 8128 
LC98.9 20 0.14 0< 15 '0.5 0.4 18.8 28.1 4.a 10 3.5 "0.48 2.3 "1 4 "1.9 82.80 
LC98,10 2.1 0.09 "0.9 1 1 2< "0.3 "19.7 232 8.2 1.2 3.7 1 41 "1 .11 0.9 1.7 84.34 
LCSI8. 1 , 6 012 I< , 1 0.2 0.2 13.4 25.1 4.4 1.0 3.3 0.80 2.4 , , 1.5 57 51 
LC98.2 3.tl 010 0.8 1.2 0.3 0.4 14.8 23.4 5.0 1.2 1.8 0.57 2.2 1.1 1.4 54.28 
LC98.3 I 2 001 1< 0.8 0.4 0.2 16.5 235 5.5 13 2.0 1.41 2.2 1.2 , 7 58.17 
LC98.5 13 004 1< 1.2 0.4 0.4 15.8 23.2 5.1 7 1 1.7 0.77 2.5 1.0 liS 54.04 
LCSI8. 7 1.5 0.10 0.2 1.2 0.3 0.4 15.4 21.8 JIJ 1.8 1.8 0.511 2.4 0.11 1.7 8004 
LCSI8.8 I 4 013 0< 1.1 0.3 0.3 111.4 245 5.8 I 1 3.4 1.22 2.2 1.0 2.0 53.82 
LC98. If 8 I 0.04 tl.ll 1.3 0.3 2< 13.8 242 4.1 0.11 1.3 030 1.7 0.7 15 68.78 
LCII8.12 05 02< ·0< 0.5 f< . f< 18.8 2.5.0 4.5 1.3 15 0.31 2.0 1.4 2.0 58.83 
LCSI8. 13 12.8 004 3.1 0.8 04 2< 12.8 20.0 6.8 10 I 8 0.11 2.3 08 12 85.08 
LCSI8. 14 13. 1 0.08 40 10 0.3 2< 12.1J 20.3 6.7 0.8 2.4 0.48 2.0 1.2 1 1 6858 
LCSIB. IS 10 I 011 2.8 10 OJ 2< 13.3 214 62 10 3.8 0.68 2.3 0.11 14 85.3tl 
LCII8. 16 174 004 50 12 0.3 0.2 11.1 14.5 77 1.0 2.1 1.24 1.1 1.2 1 1 tl7.68 
LCSI8. 17 24 7 02< 72 10 0.2 03 10 1 14.1 8.3 0.8 12 0.42 1.3 0.6 1.0 71.34 
LC98. 18 22. I 0.04 8.4 1 1 0.3 0.2 11.4 15.4 7.5 o.a I 2 0.37 1.4 0.7 1.2 71 3tS 
Average forst 4 195 0.10 0.20 1.30 0.40 0.40 15.57 2535 5.30 1.17 310 1 oe 2.53 0.90 157 8090 
STOS 0.13 0.03 n.d. 0.18 n.d. 0.00 0.98 1 .~ 0.78 0.15 0.87 0.49 0.40 0.10 0.15 
RSO ~ 24~ n.d. 14~ nd. ~ ~ ~ 1~ 1311o ~ 4,. 1e.. 11~ 1~ 
A-26 
Simple ~ ~ Al203 ~i<S Mii<5 ~ c:iC5 Ne20 ~ ~ ~ ~· §!)! Dii5 &<:; Tatal CP106 
LC10tJ. 1 J. f 0 12 0.~ 1.2 0.<1 0.~ 1<1.4 at 1.0 f .2 J .2 2.30 2.7 1.J 1.J 5<1.33 
LC10tJ.2 1.4 007 0< 0.8 04 O.J 15.5 2<1.7 7.7 f . 1 2.7 J.OO 2.f O.D 1.<1 53.12 
LC10tJ,J 1.7 O.OtJ O.J 0.1 0.4 .2< 20.5 23.0 '-II 1.3 2.4 0.55 2.f 0.7 f .8 51.f5 
LC10tJ. 11 7~ 008 411 f J 0.2 0.3 1<1.2 21.~ 8.0 011 1.4 O.QG 2.0 0.7 1.4 53.50 
LC10tJ. 14 J.2 0.12 0. ~ 1.2 0.3 0.<1 11.0 22.2 8.0 f .2 1.1 135 1.8 0.8 1~ 54.7f 
LC10tJ. 19 1 II 0.11 1< 1.2 0.~ 0.<1 '"- ~ 2<1.~ 7. f 1.3 1.8 J.OO 2.8 0.8 1.J 50. DB LC106.4 2.4 0.11 0.3 1.0 o.• 0.4 15.i 24.5 5.8 1.3 2.5 0.82 2.i 0.9 1.5 50.87 
LC106.5 2.8 OOQ 0.3 13 0.3 0.4 11U 25.2 8.3 1.3 2.5 0 1.85 2.2 0.11 1.5 83.CS 
LC106.8 2.3 0.08 0.3 1.1 0.3 0.3 •111.0 23.4 5.7 1.3 1.5 0.118 0 1.11 1.0 0 1.8 80.83 
LC106.7 2.9 "0.18 0.3 1.4 "0.5 0.5 -ae 28.2 "7.0 •1 .• 2.2 "3.20 2.11 1.0 •1 . 1 se.a. 
LC106,8 2.9 0.13 0.3 1.5 0.4 o.c 15.7 24.7 4.i •1 .• 2.1 0.111 "2.1 1.1 18 80.03 
LC106.9 2.7 0.11 0.3 1.4 .1< 0.3 15.8 22.i 5.8 1.1 1.7 1.22 "2.1 1.1 1 .• 57.55 
LC106, 10 2.7 "0.14 0.4 1.4 0.3 0.4 15.8 22.5 5.8 1.2 1 .• 0.110 "2.0 09 1.5 515.83 
LC106,12 3.0 0.13 0.2 "1 .7 0.4 0.5 14.5 "218 8.2 1.3 2.1 1.87 2.C 1.0 1.8 58.83 
LC106. 13 2.4 0.09 0.3 12 0.3 0.3 14.5 25.8 5.5 1.2 "4.7 1.13 2.i 08 18 82.55 
LC106,15 2.8 0.09 03 12 o.c 0.4 15.0 24.0 4.i 1.3 2.2 1.42 2.4 "1 .4 1.4 58.17 
LC106,18 2.5 "0.14 0.2 1.3 0.3 0.5 17.0 24.3 5.3 1 3 2.8 1.21 2.2 1.1 0 1.8 82.12 
LC106,17 2.3 0.09 "0.1 1.2 0.3 o.c 14.i 28.5 4.i 1.1 3.2 "2.50 2.4 "1 .2 1.5 82.75 
LC106,18 2.7 0.12 0.4 1.1 0.4 0.3 17.5 22.i -e.e 12 1.5 145 2.8 0.7 1.8 81 .28 
LC106.20 30 0.10 0.3 1.5 0.3 o.c 18.4 "22.0 "7.i 1.3 2.3 "2.70 2.3 1.0 1.8 83.15 
LC106,21 2.9 0.11 0.2 1.4 0.5 0.3 13.8 27.1 5.5 1 3 "1 3 1.35 2.3 "12 1.5 50.7a 
A~ten~ge last 15 2.811 0.10 0.211 1.211 0.35 0.38 15.82 24.80 5.52 125 2.18 1.18 2.50 O.lle 1 53 80.38 
STOS 0.25 002 0.06 016 007 0.07 108 1.47 0.47 0.08 0.54 0.31 0.28 0.12 008 




a.. ~ ~ 11~ 13~ ~ 
CP107 
I.C107. 1 J .l! 014 0~ 1.8 2< 0.4 11 .4 20.8 4.11 fJ 14 104 2.7 09 1.2 ~27 
l.C107.2 10.8 007 8J 1.J 2< 1< 10J 22.1 ~2 2.0 10 1 10 2.1 0.8 1.2 5of.OtJ 
t..C 107.8 7(! 007 4.4 13 0.4 2< 14 4 22.4 7. 1 1.1 2.2 2.70 2.0 0.9 13 81.87 
LC107. 10 7 1 010 JO 1 1 OJ 2< 10.1 23.7 4.8 1.2 2.2 132 1.8 08 1.0 sa.gs 
LC107. 17 ll.O 001 2.1l f J 0. ~ 2< 8.11 2<12 7.0 2.~ 1J 2.50 J.7 10 1.0 52.84 
LC107,3 3.9 O.OQ 0.8 1.1 0.3 0.3 71 .2 "22.9 4.i 0.9 "0.4 0.40 "1 4 3< "2.0 eoee 
LC107.4 1.5 03< 0.3 "08 "02 0< 18.3 24.1 5.3 10 "08 1.13 2.2 1.0 1.8 58.33 
LC107.5 40 0.07 1 9 0.9 "02 "0.2 11 .8 25.2 5.8 1.4 •1 .0 1.n 2.4 0.8 12 58.51 
LC107.8 2.5 008 08 1 2 0.4 0.3 13.5 23.8 5.2 •1 .8 1.11 1.57 2.5 1.2 1 5 58.13 
LC107.7 3.1 012 I 1 10 0.5 03 13.0 25.0 5.e 1.3 2.5 2.40 2.8 1 I 1 3 81 .28 
LC107.9 2.7 010 0.7 1 0 03 2< 152 "22.5 "8.7 1.3 1.8 •4.30 2.0 11 15 82.88 
LC107.11 2.4 004 08 "Oil 0.3 2< 183 255 5.1 0.9 1'.8 0.81 2.2 1.3 1.6 58.28 
LC107.12 07 004 0.3 "08 0.3 "0.2 15.8 248 4.4 •4.7 2.7 1.38 2.5 0.9 14 50.95 
LC107.13 58 02< "2.7 11 0.3 o.c 11 .6 25.4 5.5 1 3 ~. 4 1.52 2.3 I 1 1.5 81.50 
LCI07.14 I 4 02< 09 "03 I< I< "21 6 "22.8 46 07 "0.11 0.211 "1 3 0.8 19 57Q8 
LC107.15 03 01< -0< "03 2< 2< "20.1 25.0 C5 1.1 3.8 083 "18 "0.8 , 7 5850 
LC107.16 42 019 1.0 2.2 0.4 "0.2 14.4 28.6 48 "2.1 43 143 2.3 08 13 6818 
Ave~e l~st 1 1 2.69 O.OQ 082 1 21 035 0.33 14.43 25.04 5.09 1 10 2.45 1.21 2.38 1.01 152 58 70 
STOS 1.57 005 048 045 008 0.05 2.20 0.81 0.47 0.24 1.05 o.a. 0.23 0.18 0.22 
RSO sa~ S6'llt 5,.. ~ ~ 15~ 15~ ~ 9'!1. ~ 43' 5~ 10'11. 1ft 14~ 
CP108 
LC108.2 0.5 02< - 0< "04 04 2< 15.4 "28.5 8.8 1.0 4.1 "2.40 2.8 1.1 1.8 8512 
LC108.3 07 - 00< 1< 07 03 0< 15.0 "28.8 5.4 1.3 2.8 1.32 2.6 0.7 18 81 .08 
LC108.4 1.3 01< 0.2 0.8 0.5 "0.3 11 .4 "30.1 4.4 1 3 2.7 1.18 3.4 1 5 1.4 son 
LC108.6 0.5 01< 0< 0.7 "0.2 0.2 14.1 "29.4 62 0.7 ·4.8 1&5 2.9 1 2 1.8 SC.45 
LC108.10 1 3 02< - 0< 08 0.5 "0.3 15.4 28.8 7.0 0.8 4.1 "2.80 2.4 10 17 SC.85 
LC108.11 0.7 02< 1< 0.7 0.4 .2< 15.1 28.2 "7.7 0.7 2.8 "2.70 30 1 1 1 6 1)2.51 
LC108.14 0.5 02< -0< "06 0.5 "0.5 1o.e "30.8 70 08 "75 •4.40 2.8 0 1.7 1 5 88.92 
LC108,18 06 03< 0< 0.7 "0.7 1< 10.3 "31 .4 7.1 10 "4.4 "4.30 3.4 1 3 13 eG.23 
t..C108. 1 0 .4 01< f< OJ 0.~ .2< 13.0 2114 6.8 12 4. ~ 2.70 J.2 1 1 1~ 64.35 
LC018.5 0.2 02< - 0< O.J 0.2 f< 17.4 275 5.5 12 1.11 1 .~ 2.4 0.7 15 50.30 
LC108. 7 OJ 02< 1< 2< 0.3 1< 10.1 J2.4 5.3 1.2 J.5 2.02 J.ll 0.7 1.2 50.71 
LCI08.8 OJ 01< 0< 0.5 05 2< 102 2110 112 0~ 7.5 5.30 3.4 I 7 f 8 811.86 
LCI08.9 OJ 01< - 0< 2< 0.4 03 14 8 28.8 511 0.8 5.4 133 33 12 15 53.84 
LCI08. 12 02 - 01< I< 0.3 04 2< 1J.2 300 5.1 08 4.8 218 3.2 10 15 53.!18 
t..C108. 13 0.3 003 • I< 0.4 0~ 02 1J.O 29.7 5.8 1.0 J.5 1.70 J.J 18 1. 7 52.511 
LC108. 15 03 00< - 1< 0.4 OJ OJ 1J.J 272 7.7 07 5.4 3.40 J.O 1.2 15 5<1. 7D 
lC108. 14 OJ 02< 0< 04 OJ 1< 13.4 28.8 8.8 0.4 5.7 4.40 3.1 1.D 18 58.2<1 
LC108. 17 OJ 02< - 1< O.J 04 . f< 12.0 2711 11. 7 0.7 J.8 ~- 70 2.9 1 1 1.4 84.14 
LC108. 111 10 02< 0.2 0.7 0.7 0.~ 8.2 J2. 1 D.4 1.0 7.8 6.00 J.7 12 10 7J.J4 
LC108.20 O.J OJ< - 1< 0.8 0.~ 0.<1 8.J JOD 10.7 0.4 10.0 710 3.8 15 12 7~.47 
Ave~efi~te 0.78 b.d. 0.20 0.73 0.43 0.20 13.45 28.40 8.27 0.~ 3.28 1.45 2.91 1.13 1.54 58.1!8 
STOS 0.34 n.d. n.d. 0.05 0.08 n.d. 2.20 0.28 1.02 0.27 o.n 0.35 0.35 0.25 0.13 
RSO 45~ n.d. n.d. ~ 1~ n.d. 1ft 1 .. 1ft 2ft 2ft 2ft 1~ ~ 
" 
CP112 
t..Cff2. 1 9.11 011 2.1 J.4 0.5 0.5 4.8 29.J 2.<1 0.9 f. II 0.82 2.4 1.2 07 50.118 
LC112.2 50 058 12 2.8 OJ 10 12.7 14.4 1o.g 1.8 10.7 3.20 ff.J 2.0 0.11 18.75 
lC112.J 07 01< 0< 0 .8 0.4 0 .4 10.8 22.J D.5 0.8 10.5 530 J.5 2.0 14 58.29 
l C112.5 og 02< 0< 0.8 05 1< 8. 7 24.5 8.8 1.1 ~. 8 JBO 4.5 2.0 1.4 5of.SIO 
LC112.5 (only one kept 1 6 005 0.4 1 1 0.5 o .• 10.5 213 5.9 1.2 3.5 2.15 3.15 15 r 4 55.14 
A-27 
Simple ~ ,...c:5~ AI203 j:'i(5 Mii<:l Mi(:i ~ Ne20 ~ F>'.i!05 j:' ei ~ Daa ~ T01al 
CP118 
LC118, 1 1.5 0.07 0.3 0.8 0.2 0.2 12.5 15.8 4.0 0.5 0.4 1.23 1.11 0.8 1.1 «U3 
LC118.2 0.8 01< 0.2 0.7 0.2 0.3 10.2 23.fl 2.5 07 3.fl 0.5SI u 0.5 O.fl 47.~ 
LC118,3 2.0 003 0.4 10 2< .2< 13.7 23.0 3.7 O.fl 3.5 0.35 2.1 1.0 1.4 53. 15 
LC118. 14 5.5 oog 1.0 1.5 03 0.4 15.6 24.fl 4.fl 13 1.4 0.&1 2.5 1.0 1.4 52.41 
LC118,4 0.4 '0.04 0< 1.0 0.3 03 18.8 23.8 8.fl 0.5 "5.4 "3.00 2.2 O.fl 1.8 82.82 
LC118,5 0.3 .02< •.0< '0.8 0.3 0.4 15.5 28.1 4.11 0.8 1.fl 1.02 2.11 "1 .2 1.4 57.0111 
LC118,8 1.0 0 .11 .1< "1.11 0.3 0.4 "11.7 "3.4 "3.4 0.8 3.2 '0.37 3.2 0 .9 1.2 58.51 
LC118,7 0.8 '0.05 .1< 1.1 '0.2 '0.5 14.5 "27.4 "3.5 0.7 0 4.11 0.55 2.5 0 .9 1.3 58.71 
LC118.8 1.4 '0.05 0.3 1.0 0.3 0.3 18.0 28.2 4.11 0.8 1.8 0.97 2.4 1 0 1.8 58.88 
LC118.9 4.1 0 .15 "1 .3 1.0 0.3 0.3 "18.3 24.4 5.11 1.1 1.5 1.33 "1 .7 0 .9 1.8 83.110 
LC118, 10 1.4 0.08 0.3 1.0 0.4 '0.5 15.5 28.8 5.9 1.1 1.7 1.70 2.8 "1 .1 1.5 81 .37 
LC118, 11 4.0 0.08 "1 .4 1.2 0.3 0.4 111.3 25.11 5.0 1.7 1.7 o.eo 2.3 1.0 1.11 83.411 
LC1 18,12 3.7 0.08 0.9 1.0 0.3 .2< 18.2 235 "9.2 1.8 1.5 "4.20 "1.7 1.0 1.4 88.38 
LC1 18.13 3.3 0.07 0.8 1.0 0.4 0.4 15.3 "27.4 4.11 1.8 2.8 0.153 2.5 0 .7 1 5 11320 
LC1 18,15 3.7 0.011 1.1 '08 0.4 0.3 15.11 28.2 5.9 13 "4.8 1.54 2.3 "1 . 1 18 87.10 
LC118,18 2.0 0.07 0.4 '08 .1< 0.3 "111.5 23.2 4.7 1.3 i.7 0.50 2.2 1.0 18 58.38 
Average tast 12 2.18 009 0.113 1.04 0.33 0.34 15.74 25.07 5.40 1.10 194 0.911 2.50 0.82 1.54 59.79 
STOS 150 0.03 0.34 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.113 1.37 0.78 045 0.57 0.45 0 .31 0.10 020 
RSO ~ Jmlo 54'11. 7'llo 15'11. 15'11. 4'11. 5'11. 14'11. 41'11. 28'11. ~ 12'11. 11'11. 13'11. 
CP126 
LCI28. 1 04 ·00< 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 5.4 111.7 4.3 0.3 8.0 2.33 3.1 2.0 0~ 47.(1() 
LCI26.2 05 004 1< 0.5 0.4 0.3 54 18.11 8.2 2< ISO 5.50 2.11 15 tO 52.18 
LCI26.8 02 01< • 1< 0.3 04 02 8.11 1112 108 0.4 5.2 800 2.7 1.8 011 !IG. QfJ 
LC126.3 09 '0.04 04 04 0.8 0.2 8.1 21 .3 "II. 1 0.4 5.2 "4.110 3.3 "1 .3 1.0 55.12 
LC126,4 08 03< 0< 0.5 0.7 0.2 7.8 24.4 8.2 0.4 "11.5 3.20 2.& 2.1 1 1 58.31 
LC126.5 08 02< . ()c 0 .8 0.5 08 7.5 27.1 7.3 0 .4 "11 .8 4.20 3.5 2.1 1.2 87.25 
LC128.7 32 '0.05 1< 1.4 0.5 '0.8 74 22.7 "11.9 05 3.9 "59 2.5 1.2 0.9 59.73 
Averape tast 4 1.33 n.d. 040 0.73 058 0.33 7.15 23.88 8.75 0.43 5.05 3.70 3.05 1.80 1.05 58.21 
STOS 1.28 n.d. n.ci 0.411 0.10 0.23 0.70 2.50 0.78 0.05 1 113 0.71 0.44 0.52 0 .13 
RSO 95'!1. n.d. n.d. ll3'llo 1T'IIo 119'!1. 10'11. 10'11. 12'11. 12'11. 32'11. 1~ 15'!1. 28'11. 12'11. 
CP127 
LC127.1 2.9 005 0.7 09 04 0.5 79 214 "10.3 "28 "10.0 "5.70 "1 .8 1.0 '08 87.04 
LC127.2 45 005 1 2 1.2 '0.5 '0.4 11 .2 203 5.5 "2.7 5.0 129 2.1 1 1 1 3 5838 
LC127.3 57 028 09 2.5 04 0.8 8.3 182 81 1.1 8.3 "500 "1 .9 1 0 '0.8 81 18 
L.C127.4 58 008 2.2 1 1 '05 03 9.3 21 7 41 "2.5 "18.5 0.75 .1 3 1 4 1 2 88.50 
L.C127.5 38 0.04 12 11 "0.5 05 45 188 75 17 "8.1 330 3.2 09 '0.7 55.48 
L.C 127.8 
., ' 004 ' 1 
,., OIJ 04 10.5 18.8 42 18 8.0 0.811 18 og 
'' 
5332 
LC12i.7 25 004 08 12 05 03 10 7 1114 53 10 2.2 1.5.5 2.4 10 
' 1 40.74 
LCI21.8 2. 7 005 08 12 04 02 12.3 18.4 48 2.3 18 '10 1.8 '1 IJ 411.51 
LC127.9 40 008 1.2 0.8 0.5 03 12.2 190 8.0 14 1.7 0.81 31 10 13 53.10 
LCI27. !0 40 0.04 1.2 10 0.3 04 83 19.2 52 2.0 4.8 1/JO 2.0 08 07 411.81 
LCI21. 11 54 0.08 1.3 13 0.4 0.2 8.0 13.7 40 1.8 3.4 0.64 2.0 10 1.0 44.08 
LC127. 12 1< 003 • 1< 03 0< ·0< 0< 31.8 8.0 0.3 0.1 3.80 4.11 • !< 2< 411.08 
LCI21. 13 1 ' 008 04 10 0.4 0.3 8.0 177 4.0 18 2.~ 0.82 2.5 10 1 1 43.02 
LC127. 14 4.8 008 1.7 1.2 0. 7 0.4 7.7 15.8 38 2.2 2.4 0. ~1 1.4 12 1.0 44 .J4 
LC127. 15 3.8 007 1 1 1.2 0.5 0.5 8.7 13.1 4.2 23 2.3 062 2.5 08 08 40.58 
LC121. 115 43 020 2.8 1 II 0.4 0.7 5.8 12.0 3.5 13 1.8 1.13 f .fJ 0 .8 05 38.n 
LCI21. 11 47 0.08 1.7 13 0.5 02 ~- ~ 18.1 45 2.5 1 1 1.02 2.2 12 1.2 50.23 
LC121. 18 10.4 0.07 2.8 f . f 0.4 2< 4.0 215 5.4 08 10.5 0.112 2.4 0.1 0.5 81.25 
Average first 5 448 0.09 1.24 1.38 0 .40 0.411 8.24 20.011 8.30 140 5 .85 1.78 2.85 1.011 1:!5 5848 
STOS 1.23 0.09 0.58 0.85 0 .00 0.13 2.45 155 184 0.42 0 .82 1.34 0 .78 0.19 007 
RSO 2T'IIo 102'!1. 47'!1. 4ll'llo O'llo ~ ~ 8'llo 28'11. ~ 1ft 75'11. 28'11. 18'!1. 8'llo 
CP128 
LC I28. 1 7<; 0 Ill '7 2.0 08 05 113 18.7 44 15 2.5 0. 78 1.8 1 1 10 5415 
LC I 28.2 2.7 011 07 12 0.3 2< 13.5 17 7 4.0 18 2.0 0.57 2.0 10 15 48.87 
LC128.3 31 008 10 13 0.4 0.3 10.2 18fl 5.2 18 18 2.00 2.0 10 0.9 4827 
LC128.4 H 0. 11 10 13 0.4 0.8 10. 1 178 .5.0 1 8 2.1 2.31 2.1 1. ' 12 51.25 
LCI28.5 4.3 004 13 07 02 0.3 7.0 15.7 53 12 2.0 1.112 2.3 08 10 43.84 
LC128.8 8! 007 3.1 1. 1 0.2 04 13.2 218 8.0 2.5 18 2.30 2.0 0.7 1.3 82.58 
LC ! 28. 12 53 005 1.1 0.8 0.3 0.4 11.7 17.2 7.0 2.1 10.3 3.00 1.4 08 1.1 4322 
LC128. 13 8.8 042 1.6 1.4 0.4 0.4 tf.O 18.2 5.7 15 0.7 142 2.4 1..5 1.2 43./JO 
LC128. 11 8.0 005 3.0 1.1 0.4 0.3 u 248 1.1 1.0 3.5 3.30 2.8 1.1 1.0 8.5.38 
LC128.8 48 0.08 1.3 1 1 05 0.4 118 23.4 5.2 2.0 2.8 e. 10 2.1 1.1 O.B 81.23 
LC128.7 4.1 0.18 0.9 1 7 0.4 0.4 12.5 "19.4 "4.4 1.15 "5.7 1.211 ., 40 , 1 , 4 58.35 
LC128.9 41 0.07 1.2 1.5 '0.8 0.4 10.1! 214 5.5 1.1 2.4 U!O 2.3 1.1 , 3 55.39 
LC128,10 40 0.08 1.1 1.1 0.4 o.e 10.11 "18.9 "1!.1 1.15 2.8 "4.00 2.2 1.0 1.0 57.78 
LC128.11 415 0.05 12 1.1 0.3 0.4 13.1! "111.1 e.l5 "2.8 fg 1.75 2.8 1.2 1.2 58.88 
LC128.14 3.3 0.011 0.8 13 0.3 0.4 12.5 218 5.8 1.5 4.4 1.54 2.5 0 .9 , 2 58.04 
L.C128.15 43 0.05 1.2 1 5 05 0.5 "59 250 "3.4 U! "5.8 1.23 2.0 1.5 '0.9 55.42 
LC128. 18 18 0015 1< '0.9 0.4 0.4 11 .4 270 8.9 0.7 3.4 "2.110 3.1 1.4 , 3 81.84 
LC128.18 1 5 0.05 '02 '0.8 0.2 03 10.15 22.9 5.1 1 3 2.8 1.34 2.8 '0.5 10 50.94 
LC 128. 19 2 8 03< 1.4 '0.6 0.3 02 13.1 24.3 8.9 1.4 3.2 "2.70 2.3 0 .8 1.3 81 .22 
Average last 9 3 37 008 1 11 137 035 0.40 11 .95 23.70 6 .10 135 2.96 1.48 2.50 1.13 1 21 59.08 
STOS 1.14 004 020 0.24 0.09 0.11 1.19 2.115 0.79 0.32 0 .81 0.25 0.37 0.24 015 
RSO 34'11. 58'llo 18'11. 18'11o ~ 2ft 10'11. 9'11. 1:N. 23'!1. 27'llo 1ft 15'!1. 21'11. 12'11. 
A-28 
Simple ~102 ,..~~ ~~~ I!' eO ijfti5 ~ ~ Na20 Q5 I':RZ 1\! Ci ~ ~ §(5 Taca1 
C?129 
LC129.1 0.6 . 01< 1< 0.6 0.5 "0.5 "8.8 "35.D 7.3 1.1 5.0 "4.60 4.5 1 5 0.9 70.Q1 
LC129.2 o.a 01< 0< '0.4 0.4 "0.5 15.Q 25.Q "8.Q "0.7 "7.2 0.50 48 1.5 2.0 69.44 
LC129,3 0.4 . QO< 0< .2< 0.4 '0.3 17.0 27.2 7.2 1.2 3.2 2.09 2.2 0.9 1.8 83.78 
LC129,4 0.3 . 01< ·0< 0< 0.2 2< 17.3 28.7 8.1 08 3D 2.30 2.2 10 1.9 84.84 
LC129,5 0.8 03< · 0< 0.5 0.8 "0.4 11.4 "30.8 4.7 1.0 3.5 "2.50 2.7 1.1 1.3 81 .03 
LC129,8 0.3 ·.00< 1< 2< 0.2 1< 178 27.8 5.8 1.0 2.0 1.07 2.4 0.6 1.7 60.30 
LC129.7 0.3 02< ·.1< .Qc 0.3 .0< "19.3 25.8 8.4 "0.7 1.4 0.82 2.3 0.9 1.9 5984 
LC129.8 0.9 -01< 0< '0.4 0.5 '0.6 10.6 "30.7 "7.6 1.0 "7.8 0.71 4.5 "1 .8 15 88.38 
LC129,9 0.4 02< ·0< 1< .1< 1< "21 .8 24.0 8.7 "08 -e. a o.n "1 .8 1.5 "2.4 68.94 
LC129,10 0.4 02< ·0< 2< 0.2 .1< 18.4 :8.2 5.8 1.0 1.8 o.ao 2.3 0.8 1.7 59.03 
LC129.11 0.2 ·01< .Q< '0.4 0.3 "0.3 Q2 28.4 3.7 10 2.4 0.37 ~-5 0.7 1.1 53.53 
LC129,12 0.5 02< 1< "0.3 0.4 1< 18.Q 21.Q "10.5 "0.7 3.0 104 3.2 1.1 1.7 81 .43 
LC129,13 0.7 03< ·.1< '0.4 0.4 '0.3 15.7 25.2 "8.5 10 4.0 "49 2.1 0.9 1.8 85.82 
LC129, 14 08 00< - 1< '0.4 0.4 '0.4 13.2 28.1 "7.8 o.a 2.7 "4.80 3.1 1.1 1.8 84.88 
LC129. 15 04 02< ·0< .2< 0.3 "0.3 18.8 25.8 7.3 1., "5.8 "3.80 "1 .4 1.3 1.9 87.9Q 
LC129,18 0.2 01< 0< .1< 2< 0.2 18.0 27.8 8.7 o.a 2.2 2.13 2.4 1.1 1.7 81.27 
LC129,17 03 02< . Qc 2< 0.3 .2< 15.Q "211.3 sa 1.2 2.7 1.85 2.8 0.7 1.8 82.30 
LC129,18 03 ·02< 0< 1< 0.2 .2< 17.Q 25.8 8.7 1 0 1.7 1.02 2.4 1.1 2.0 59.83 
LC129,19 0.2 01< ·1< 1< .2< .2< 18.1 27.1 8.4 1 1 12 130 2.1 06 1.8 59.113 
LC129.20 0.2 01< 0< 1< 0.3 "03 18.1 290 5.8 1 0 2.8 1.38 2.5 0.9 18 81 88 
LC129.21 0.3 03< 1< 1< 0.4 "0.7 13.0 28.4 8.2 0.9 4.7 1.82 2.5 0.9 1.8 59.27 
LC129,22 03 01< · 0< 2< 0.3 "0.3 10.8 281 s.a 0.8 3.5 "2.70 3.0 0.8 14 58.113 
LC129,23 03 01< 0< 1< 0.2 0.2 "1Q.5 21!.2 8.5 10 05 0.94 2.1 0.7 HI ssn 
LC129.24 0.6 01< 0< '03 04 "0.3 13.5 285 "82 "08 "84 "5 .co 3.1 15 Ul 70.33 
LC129,25 OS 02< · 2< "0.3 0.4 1< 14.8 21!.7 6.1 1 1 1.4 2.07 3.3 09 15 58.85 
"~· 043 bd D.d 0.55 035 0.20 15.04 211.60 8.14 1 01 2.88 128 2.82 1.00 183 5989 STOS 020 n.d. n.d . 0.07 0.11 0.00 2.75 1.79 0.88 o. 11 no 0.82 0.79 0.29 028 
RSO 47'11. n.d nd. 1311. 32' O'lt 1a.. 7'11. 1 ... 11, 45, ~ ~ ~ 18'11. 
Nc4e ItaliCS onchc:ale wllofe am~lyses retee1ed and --(") 1ndic:a1e 1ndMdual elemental anaJysos ..,.aed. 
b d .. belOw delectlon 
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Example of calculation of the composition of t.he residual liquid, for two 
experiments (CP96 and CP126) 
Table A3.4a gives the details of the calculation of the residual liquid in the experiment 
CP96, that contains 2 vol. % nepheline. The first row represent the measured (corrected) 
composition of the carbonate liquid in the experiment CP96 (LC96). The second and 
third rows represent the bulk composition (OL5) and the composition of the nepheline in 
the experiment CP96 (Ne 96), respectively. The founh row represents the composition of 
the crystals removed (here 2 o/o nepheline), and the first row represents the composition 
of the residual liquid (= OL5 minus crystals). This composition is renormalised to 100 
wt. % in the last row, by multiplying each value by 100/(100-2.03). 
Table A3 .4b gives the details of the calculation of the residual liquid in the experiment 
CP 126, that contains numerous crystals, including nyerereite and gregoryite. The 
calculation is similar to that for the residual liquid in experiment CP96, except that the 
normalisation takes into account the C02 of the carbonate crystals. The total weight of 
crystals removed is equal to 33.18 wt. % when the C02 form the carbonate crystals is not 
taken into account, and to 49.68 wt. % when this C02 is taken into account, assuming that 
the C02 content of nyerereite is 40 wt. % and that of gregoryite is 30 wt. o/o. The 
composition is renormalised to 100 wt. % in the last row, by multiplying each value by 
100/( 100-49.68). 
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Table A3.4a: Calculation of the composition of the residual liquid in the experiment CP96. 
Corrected 5102 Ti02 Al203 FeO MnO MgO CaO Na20 1<20 P205 F Cl SOJ BaO SrO Tolal 
LC96 2.25 0.10 0.23 1.23 0.32 0.40 15.53 25.34 5.90 1.08 1.66 0.91 2.55 1.10 1.27 59.87 
> OL5 (Belanger) 3.2 0.1 0.9 1.30 0.35 0.4 15.4 28.3 6.13 1.07 1.64 2.54 2.55 0.904 1.301 88.08 
I Ne96 42.90 32.92 1.71 b.d. 17.12 6.70 101.34 
w 
- crystals removed 0.66 0.00 0.66 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.34 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.03 
OL5 • crystals 2.34 0.10 0.24 1.26 0.35 0.40 15.40 27.96 6.00 1.07 1.64 2.54 2.55 0.90 1.30 64.05 
OL5 • crystals (normalised) 2.39 0.10 0.25 1.29 0.36 0.41 15.72 26.54 6.12 1.09 1.67 2.59 2.60 0.92 1.33 65.36 
- --- --- -··--- -----··---·· ----·----------- ·-
Nepheline from experiment CP96 (Ne 96) was uted for the calculation of the composition of the residual liquid. 
Table A3.4b: Calculation of the composition of the residual liquid In the experiment CP126. 
- --- --- --- -- -- - -- - ------- - · - · -- - --- - - --- --- - -----
Corrected Sl02 Ti02 Al203 FeO MnO MgO CaO Na20 1<20 P205 F Cl S03 BaO SrO Total 
LC126 1.33 n.d. 0.20 0.73 0.58 0.33 7.15 27.65 7.44 0.43 3.46 8.70 3.05 1.80 0.93 63.76 
Ol5 (Belanger) 3.2 0.1 0.9 1.30 0.35 0.4 15.4 28.3 6.13 1.07 1.64 2.54 2.55 0.904 1.301 66.08 
Ne126 43.23 33.17 1.43 b.d. 16.6 7.54 102 
cplC 108 51.60 0.69 1.13 15.27 0.47 8.70 20.67 2.20 100.7 
meta 126 31.60 9.30 0.90 22.90 0.40 0.40 31 .70 0.30 b.d. 97.5 
Wo129 50.1 0.94 46.14 97.18 
> NY126 b.d. b.d . b.d. 24.89 23.58 6.21 0.5 0.27 0.18 1.19 0.38 1.91 59.11 
I Ap31 0.9 54 42.1 3 .3< 100 
I.H GRE 108 b.d . 0.2 b.d . 10.61 42.46 3.48 2.62 0.53 0.27 3.7 b.d . 0.79 64.66 N 
crystals removed 2.54 0.06 0.70 0.58 0.05 0.26 9.97 13.84 2.54 0.67 0.17 0.09 0.91 0.11 0.69 33.18 ""49.68 
OL5 - crystals 0.66 0.04 0.20 0.72 0.30 0.14 5.43 14.46 3.59 0.40 1.47 2.45 1.64 0.79 0.61 32.90 
Ol5 - crystals (normalised) 1.31 . 0.08 0.40 .1.43 0.60 0.27 10.80 28.73 7.14 0.80 2.92 4.86 3.26 1.57 1.21 65.38 
· ·--- ----------------- ----------·--- --- ---- - - ·· - ·- -------- -- ·· ------------- -- - - - - ------- -··--- - ---------· 
.. 49.48 wt. % is the total weight of the crystals that have been removed, including C02 from nyerereite and gregoryite. C02 is assumed to 
be equal to 40 wt. % in nyerereite, and 30 wt. % In gregoryile. The total of 33.18 wt. % does not include the C02 from the carbonate crystals. 
Crystals used for the calculation are from elCplfiment CP126 when available, and from the experiments at the closest conditions othefWI&e. 
Abbrevlltiona used are: Ne: nepheline; CplC: clinopyroMene; Mela: melanite garnet; Wo: wollastonite; NY: nyerereite; Ap: apatite; GRE: gregoryile. 
The number beside the crystals indicates the eMperiment number. 
Ratio between measured composition of the carbonate liquid and the calculated 
composition or the residual liquid (= OLS minus crystals)9 for each experiment and 
for the average of the experiments. Calculation of a correction factor applied to 
carbonate liquid from OLS-experiments 
For the calculation of the average value of the ratio between measured composition of the 
carbonate liquid and the calculated composition of the residual liquid, some outliers have 
not been taken into account, and are indicated by an asterix (*). Most elements have not 
been corrected, as indicated by a correction factor equal to 1.00. Note the very good 
agreement between measured and calculated CaO contents of the carbonate liquid. This is 
important since CaO is usually used as the internal standard for the LAM-ICP-MS data. 
The elements for which a correction factor is applied are: Na20, K20, F, Cl and SrO. 
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Table A3.5: Ratio between measured composition of the carbonate liquid and the cak:ulated composition of the residual liquid (• OL5 minus crystals), 
for each experiment and fOf the average of the experiments. Cak:ulation d a cOfrection factor applied to carbonate liquid from 01..5-experimenb. 


























































































































1.07 0.99 0.99 
1.00 0.95 1.00 
"0.84 "0.73 1.02 
0.90 0.98 0.99 
1.12 0.98 0.99 
0.94 1.04 1.02 
0.94 1.05 1.03 
0.95 1.10 1.00 
0.98 0.92 "0.74 
0.95 0.96 
0.98 0.99 















































































1 .39 0.33 0.89 0.99 
1.30 0.45 0.97 1.04 
1.49 0.44 1.00 0.94 
1.45 "0.15 0.98 "1.19 
0 1.85 0.41 0.97 0.97 
1.18 0.31 0.96 1.00 
128 0.41 "0.84 1.01 
1.36 0.44 "0.81 0.99 













0.47 1.00 1.02 
0.39 1.04 1.06 
0.48 1 .08 1.04 
0.40 1 .01 1.09 
0.37 1.02 1.02 
0.51 "0.84 0.83 
0.44 1 .00 1.01 
0.43 0.99 . 0.98 
·o.76 o.94 "1.14 


































Table A4 1. Trace (and maaor) elementlAM-ICP-MS analyses ol c~tals m 01.5-expenments -IndiVIdual and average anal~. standard devtabon (STOS) and relaiMI ~ndard devla!Jon (RSO) 
·sampie _ _ ___ Mgo-Aiidr-sl02ca<>~t.o2-aa-si ____ Rti- v--- --v----.:a-ce-~-sm-Eu- ~DY Ei Yb Lu u ThNil- ra-zr--Hr 































































400 <190 <242 <008 146 <1187 107 
326 <21 7 <337 <0. ,, 364 <1~92 89~ 
358 <053 0.22 bd 21.8 16~ 112 
386 <103 0~ 001 '382 273 100 
<54 8 <481 <6.12 <0 27 <32 0 <3220 94 7 
<39 5 <27 7 <5 08 <0 13 '75 4 <2468 91 I 
358 <231 <390 <009 182 <1457 825 
<66 5 <54 6 <8 31 <0 19 29 3 <3609 105 
367 bd. 0.31 001 231 219 976 
161 0.13 nd 567 764 104 
4% 41% nd 25% 35% 11% 
338 <410 IIi 7 
<2 57 <3 I 2 10 7 
<0 33 2 19 ., 55 
bd <281 "306 
<517 <4U 051 
<237 •280 on 
<418 <402 0 71 
<819 <113 <191 
bd 219 066 
nd. 014 
nd 21% 
359 533 <393 ()21 089 <I til <I 13 
138 bd bd bd 062 bd <287 
"030<124 bd 010 <0.46<061 b.d 
"5.76 "049 <25~ 008 <198 <031 bd 
"327 <148 <I 38 bd <082 <553 b.d 
<2.45 '197 bd bd bd bd <1 .38 
b d <8 38 <0 78 <0 94 b d b d <0 50 
"091 "684 bd bd <227 bd b.d 
nd nd bd 009 bd bd. bd 
001 
16% 
000 <0 73 172 347 259 <0 76 56.1 
~31 <049 bd <233 <059 <057 <7.98 
065 bd 0.48 bd. 035 bd. <050 
b.d. bd <0 12 <0 12 0 57 <1 .52 <0 43 
<4.87 b.d b d b d. b d b.d. <7 21 
bd bd bd bd b.d <1.08 '4.58 
<822 <089 b.d <1 .34 <093 <083 <4.06 
bd <053 bd. bd. <225 <029 b.d 
065 b.d 048 b.d. 048 bd n.d. 
nd. nd 0.16 












0.83 022 302 245 262 010 14159 17064 185 278 216 888 810 165 160 395 737 402 1.65 138 014 156 8.26 98.8 0.20 941 113 


























II 0 984 893 
814 ·~7 129 
<250 492 






579 298 389 124 
'227 '706 '544 128 























8 75 24.1 488 31.2 '51&3 '100 
'15 5 '54.3 '822 '26.2 3304 57.7 
955 9.84 109 
189 nd 283 










2 76 1.82 
5% 5% 
8.75 24.1 488 31.2 3304 57.7 
nd. nd. nd nd nd nd 
nd nd n~ nd n~ n~ 
cO.OI cO.M 47.1 44.1 42.1 1.13 • .J - cUI 12.7 UJ JU ... 44.2 tO.I Ul tU tU "1M "1.JI t.N cUI ci.D t.n t.U U7 ctAI 
009 <004 408 44.~ 450 003 '614 1465 612 557 641 624 127 510 fOB 388 102 110 552 563 OBI fOi 053 387 <020 41B 006 
<2 44 <I. 35 <45 9 <48 0 26 8 774 394 5038 <59 5 156 
<054 108 354 323 300 101 123 <129 <100 526 
045 089 385 32.3 33.2 107 '368 360 <636 400 
084 091 333 323 306 9115 <154 866 <421 481 
<324 <I 98 <73.3 <608 268 503 119 <1034 <839 368 
084 090 295 323 291 871 196 <997 <735 ~ 
<062 056 306 32.3 369 987 219 <894 <415 351 
095 062 272 323 383 7.06 '399 <1183 <643 331 
067 083 324 32.3 3t .8 878 709 n3 bd 406 
021 020 416 000 383 204 579 194 680 
31% 24% 13% 0% 12% 23% 82% 87% 17% 
152 llf iS{) 536 
805 75 5 436 432 
1026 60 0 300 309 
571 57 7 351 389 
'168 51 4 300 357 
631 66 3 367 356 
1571 31.2 1118 261 
818 '318 '1010 561 
941 57 3 325 380 
347 153 802 966 












22 8 625 48 7 
44 8 115 119 
347 952 837 
43 5 113 101 
359 890 545 
384 891 792 
358 782 77.1 
34 4 81.5 725 
382 942 838 
425 149 207 
















<4 15 322 
bd 322 
21 7 <158 <2.03 <002 <161 .:1229 108 
<28 1 <29 2 <3 05 <0 20 <30 0 <2197 130 
<486 <354 <499 bd <350 <3212 181 
<323 <215 <300 <009 831 <2013 581 
<79.0 <51.0 <8 33 <0 33 '1496 <5184 100 
<086 <200 •o 28 ·o 28 ·o 37 •S 92 •o 75 b d <4.50 <2 06 
bd <3 .~ <441 
<945 bd b.d 
bd <244 bd 
000 
0% 
21 7 b.d bd bd 831 bd 115 
nd nd 448 
nd nd 39% 
<362 <768 bd bd '29 <It 7 <2.44 
<769 <102 <2.04 bd bd <141 bd 
<2 79 <55.6 b.d "0 17 '2 43 <5 14 <0 86 
bd <168 '107 "138 bd bd <522 <685 bd b.d 
bd bd nd nd nd bd bd bd bd b.d 
524 <085 867 520 2489 f59 f88f 479 
386 4 65 "27.4 '121 '1774 20.4 4038 73.4 -
26 6 3.59 7.48 16.7 "343 18 , 3464 62.9 
334 3 26 115 450 1132 '36.6 4374 726 
32 3 4 92 8.25 67 8 1237 10 7 1703 '27 7 
238 329 132 525 973 192 3435 618 
295 4.72 5.72 148 504 16.0 2632 522 
311 2 33 '30 2 72 5 921 '32 4 2480 34.8 
30.9 3 82 9.23 448 953 18.9 3158 59.6 
508 096 306 247 281 382 940 IU 













bd bd bd bd bd <395 
<3 78 <4 08 <2 71 <0 73 b.d b.d. 
<2.83 <3.10 <4.13 <081 <1.48 <4.28 
bd <4.19 <321 bd. <112 b.d. 
'296 <5.06 <106 <310 bd <498 
nd b.d b.d bd bd b.d 
sariii>te-- MgO AJ203- Si02 ·cao ta_O _ TtOi Ba &- - -Rb v v - i.a Ce Nd Sin Eu _ Gd ____ OV - - -E,- vti --- Lu- - · - u-rr-~ra--z;- --Hr 
CP79 
Ne1 <009 330 367 <4 61 <0 37 002 156 <330 103 bd <299 <0 39 <035 ·o 19 bd bd bd <1 36 009 bd b.d 004 004 015 bd <140 <043 
Ne2 <006 330 450 <466 <0 36 001 109 <412 118 <083 <364 bd 034 <140 bd bd <1 71 bd <065 bd <1 05 <213 004 bd bd <146 <091 
Ne3 005 330 546 <3 79 <024 001 7 78 <239 792 007 <0 78 <0 12 '002 <248 <168 bd <0 17 <085 <170 ·o 11 <020 bd 004 <034 bd <0 10 bd 
Ne4 <034 330 207 <176 <118 <003 <253 <1126 103 <0 39 <14 2 '030 <208 <1 1 7 bd <3 86 <7 64 bd <627 <920 bd <341 bd <1.81 <028 <4 63 bd 
Ne5 <0 15 330 504 <102 <052 bd <229 <608 131 <067 <4 58 <045 038 bd <4 14 <2 34 <092 bd 0.15 bd '023 <0 70 b.d 0.37 <055 330 <0.74 
Average 005 330 415 bd bd 001 11 4 bd 107 007 bd nd 036 nd bd bd bd bd 012 nd nd 004 004 0.26 bd 330 bd 
STDS nd 000 134 001 394 194 nd 003 004 nd 0.00 016 nd 
RSD nd 0% 32% 43% 34% 18% nd 8% 35% n.d 0% 60% nd 
CP88 
Ne <033 329 284 <363 <1 32 <001 335 <238 749 <0 59 <8 60 <0 45 060 <235 <1 31 007 <1 « <0~ <092 <143 <035 <048 <089 <0.77 bd <069 <3.40 
CP90 
Nel <031 3()1 420 <20 9 <I 40 <002 '414 <1542 80 7 <281 <143 654 roo bd <631 bd <551 bd bd bd bd. <114 b.d. <261 <2.56 <1.31 bd. 
Ne2 <021 3()7 469 <193 <1.35 <001 934 <1145 49' <I 41 <1.31 465 6 61 <103 bd b.d <3:U bd <2.85 bd bd. bd. bd 143 <025 <4.63 bd 
Ne3 <0 12 30 7 36.2 <903 <0.60 <001 <153 <5~ 622 <I 9f <421 bd 014 bd <458 bd <4 12 , 36 bd bd bd <010 <Ole <1.08 bd bd bd 
.... c0.21 :10.7 J1.2 c1U cU7 cU2 2U C1121 JU cU1 cUI OAI 0.71 b.d. C10J b.d. b.d. 0.21 b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. cut b.d. c2.07 cUJ 
CP96 
... , ct.tl U.t 4U ctU 4.10 4 .02 cU7 clll .... ctM q,u t.M cUt lui. ...... c1.t2 q,n ...... ..... b.d. ...... cOM lui. 4M 4.17 cU7 caM 
Ne2 <0.15 32.9 398 <7.93 <() 77 001 682 <611 148 <()85 <171 <106 082 285 b.d bd bd bd bd <3. ~7 <I 05 <2 23 b.d bd. b.d. <1.39 bd 
CP106 
Ne1 <065 333 531 <151 <158 <005 878 <1111 113 114 <34 3 012 <057 <794 b.d bd bd 045 b.d bd. <088 <1.11 <020 <1.811 b.d <341 c:315 
> Ne2 <01111 333 1115 <14 2 <1.68 <0 04 2U <1254 114 050 <222 068 0.39 bd <4112 <090 <074 <2.15 bd <UI7 <051 <UJ <1.75 b.d . bd <282 <1.82 Nel <093 33.3 227 <233 <228 002 185 <1358 83.5 <1 18 <298 024 bd <231 bd b.d <040 bd <1.71 <301 <01111 b. d. b. d. <0.44 bd. <1.59 b.d 
I Ne4 <2.72 333 452 <44 5 <3 22 0.03 276 <2308 '193 <868 <540 '710 '247 <714 <805 c:080 bd bd <529 <8.20 bd <2.87 b. d. <363 <149 bd bd w Ne5 <071 33.3 31.1 <122 <1.18 <005 221 <654 87.5 <215 <1111 115 1.03 bd bd 032 bd bd. <030 <0.42 <0.15 078 b .d . <1.07 bd uo c:8.06 
...... Aver-ue bd 333 467 bd bd 003 199 bd 996 0.82 bd 055 071 bd bd 032 bd 045 b.d bd bd 078 b.d b.d. b.d. uo bd. 
STDS 000 228 001 804 184 045 0.47 045 nd nd nd n.d 
RSO 0% 49% 28% 41% 18% 55% an. 64% nd nd nd. n.d 
CP107 
NV1 052 <001 <193 25.8 295 002 18150 17497 319 219 1832 724 992 258 2H 360 8.21 433 119 072 048 148 25.4 196 <006 1.08 1.03 
NV2 1.03 0.74 241 25.6 311 008 12539 16860 438 401 3451 992 1116 214 194 473 912 466 1.1111 134 014 150 18.9 69.5 021 17.4 0.46 
NY3 0.43 094 <908 258 240 018 25108 12223 '2013 218 '837 413 1648 139 228 871 2.32 257 '638 <178 <0.90 87.3 49.7 104 b.d 146 <2.45 
NV4 1.28 027 '135 258 180 025 13894 15491 '2324 228 '1386 508 554 112 127 123 458 6.31 <246 <2.87 <088 601 34.1 584 bd. '130 b.d. 
NV5 037 038 <10.8 258 296 030 13256 15132 '1207 17.5 '1040 911 1304 264 118 455 827 607 <1.91 160 <1 .23 299 58.7 '348 <0.64 25.1 b.d 
NV& <008 <0.07 <443 25.6 154 <001 2553 8445 659 808 <7.55 163 286 558 730 078 091 <1 .38 <038 bd <010 ·us '0.21 <0.43 bd. bd b.d 
NY7 020 049 <343 258 179 004 8766 17825 312 32.6 203 787 786 155 131 323 5.6t 197 145 106 <022 4.21 10.9 307 b.d 842 <On 
NV8 079 194 <397 25.8 231 007 16774 1111179 651 320 350 1255 1400 247 174 589 899 552 137 1.83 017 18.6 302 651 co 11 310 115 
NY9 <0 18 <0 11 <7.47 25.8 353 004 7608 17011 212 125 373 405 514 141 825 21111 570 251 <319 <094 <025 uo uo 47.2 bd 360 bd 
NV10 <020 <0 15 <104 258 282 <0 02 3502 22584 181 629 <902 234 475 799 7.92 256 1.99 <302 <238 bd 003 154 <1 .37 1.55 bd <2.88 b .d 
NY II 025 039 <530 256 284 012 9594 19403 134 149 138 499 681 168 11.0 298 8.42 391 <1.34 <248 0.16 11 .3 7.71 150 003 684 <1 .60 
Aver-ue 061 0.74 241 258 253 012 1179S 16486 287 207 208 626 887 167 140 3.74 5.65 4.21 147 1.31 0.20 227 28.1 62.9 0.12 212 0.1111 
STDS 039 058 n.d 0.00 827 010 6433 3746 189 109 123 337 437 71 .3 563 221 292 1.80 029 0.44 0.17 232 193 458 013 21 .6 0.37 
RSD 64% 79% nd 0% 25% 82% 55% 23% 66% 52% 60% 54% 49% 43% ~ 59% 52% 38% 20% 33% 116% 102% 74% 73% 106% 102% 42% 
Ne1 <0 16 329 461 <17.1 <088 <002 <24 8 < 1057 68 1 <1 16 <131 1.39 bd 082 <681 bd <327 bd bd bd b.d bd. bd. <107 <092 <270 bd 
Ne2 <023 329 392 <19 7 <092 <002 <188 <1233 868 <1 32 <177 <080 bd <5 79 <658 b.d bd <229 b.d bd bd bd <252 <1.6t 030 <855 <1 .6t 
Ne3 <031 329 455 <195 <1 02 <001 270 <1135 105 <239 <121 139 321 bd <5 20 <1 39 bd <328 b.d <171 <0.18 062 bd c:086 <047 bd b. d. 
Ne4 <045 32.9 567 <203 <U1 <004 '174 <1768 112 015 <189 231 323 <188 bd bd bd 029 b.d <104 bd bd bd <2.49 bd <585 <8.42 
Ne5 <028 329 317 <117 <071 <002 489 <1161 114 040 <930 <192 <138 254 bd <128 bd bd <118 bd bd b.d b.d <1.42 <0 75 <1.03 <Sst 
'Siiiijiie ' . MgO Ai203·-s;of · Cii6 Cad . Tt02 ·aa Sr Rti ---y- - v La · --ce · Nd siii eii --Gd -. Dy- - EIYbTu. . ·u -- - Til--Nb- Ya--2r - HI--
Ne6 <0 37 329 214 <14 2 <0 93 <002 314 <1!'>44 834 066 <298 bd <1 15 0 70 <7 23 <062 bd bd <364 <203 bd bd <271 <1 25 <037 <419 <309 
Na7 <065 329 421 <406 <301 <004 46 I <2620 166 <701 <359 I 13 036 <992 bd bd <2 95 <387 I 32 <597 <203 <339 bd <2 21 <0.53 <451 bd. 
Ne8 <047 329 470 <292 <2 32 <009 <43 7 <2733 93 1 <694 <37 3 058 bd <102 bd bd bd bd bd bd <I 28 <I 55 <4 02 <3 46 b.d bd bd 
Na9 <054 329 693 <355 <3 03 <0 II <29 9 <3134 120 <402 <190 <308 <1 61 <339 <681 <357 bd bd <585 bd <091 bd. 026 bd <0.58 <6.13 bd 
Average bd 329 44 3 bd bd bd 383 bd 105 040 bd 136 2 27 129 bd bd bd 029 I 32 bd bd 062 026 bd 030 bd bd 
STDS 000 13 7 108 28 I 026 063 I 65 109 nd nd nd n.d nd 
RSD 0% 31% 28% 27% 63% 46% 73% 64% nd nd nd nd nd 
Cpxl 545 184 218 162 204 039 6682 8987 796 148 215 318 441 108 106 396 4 27 229 1.39 <2 93 0 39 100 702 4f2 0.20 379 7.69 
Cpr2 <026 039 19 7 365 20f 146 231 < 1517 <9 87 619 422 480 1804 1136 194 641 127 119 423 352 502 863 367 1201 2.30 230 <UI 
Cpx3 130 363 146 <719 204 3 93 578 <1228 <535 <192 2711 403 87 3 362 <21 I bd <135 bd <28.8 <208 bd bd 756 64.5 2.74 26272 158 
Cpx4 908 I 02 761 216 204 034 223 <613 <5.39 2 70 '1113 508 12 7 110 '028 <1 30 <I 47 053 <203 180 <063 bd bd 264 <0.16 660 126 
Cpx5 440 051 436 1H 204 037 tO I <150 <5 26 <1 72 272 828 115 21 I <4 19 bd 098 bd bd 026 <047 069 bd 17.3 bd. 302 668 
Cpx6 983 160 462 <203 204 054 360 <1360 <It 2 408 333 482 14 7 bd 1&9 '224 199 049 bd bd bd bd <231 10.9 <0.11 331 10.1 
Cpx7 6 15 032 361 <330 204 035 <465 <3017 <162 332 186 <330 136 <224 bd <4 45 <150 <929 bd <251 bd bd bd <872 <3.05 341 <14 7 
Cpx8 ttl '358 44.0 328 204 '1 35 <44 2 <1516 <It 1 '10 2 277 144 375 197 <322 <096 202 I 07 bd. '758 <I 85 <2.00 051 7 47 <1 .54 637 10.0 
Cpx9 592 I 04 49.8 <345 204 048 '140 2416 <196 389 398 152 256 441 <I 16 'HB '521 bd <561 <493 I 04 <359 <2 70 25.6 U3 "2306 '729 
Cpx10 263 039 19.6 168 204 025 289 <880 4 58 264 270 263 293 503 bd 058 bd bd. 100 0.90 <054 054 <0 71 21 .2 b.d. 213 208 
Cpx11 9.70 113 483 360 204 055 679 <2045 <13 4 2 44 283 105 251 308 <7 37 <2 76 bd <569 bd <10 I <118 224 bd 190 <0.89 264 <376 
Cpxl2 3.16 082 485 <41 0 204 031 <53 7 <3378 <28 5 2 95 593 435 16 5 bd <909 b.d bd. b.d. <7.04 <13 7 bd bd <4 10 246 b.d 358 8.16 
Cpx13 324 085 448 <213 204 0.39 <34 2 <1614 <12 7 I 22 263 820 112 408 <692 028 bd <303 <405 2.19 008 <389 0.92 292 b. d. •t~o3 •n8 
Awr.IHIIO 652 085 45.7 23.9 204 040 330 2416 458 291 319 794 198 9.76 189 043 1.86 0.70 100 129 0.56 1.16 072 148 113 388 793 
STDS 318 041 139 102 000 010 21 7 nd nd 090 117 4 51 904 710 nd 021 059 032 nd 0.87 068 094 029 890 n.d. 167 372 
RSD 49% 48% m 4~ 0% 26% 66"4 nd nd 31% 37% 57% 46% 79% nd 49% 36'11. .,, n.d 68% 121% 81% 41% 81% n.d. 43% 47% 
> Tllan~e <044 068 <280 338 280 368 346 <2871 268 909 240 256 729 380 581 130 376 262 <5.29 164 <035 284 308 12389 530 12549 120 
I CPI08 
w NYI 096 <031 <If 5 248 355 007 25985 28121 2f2 32.1 522 945 1423 271 265 866 100 563 038 <5.22 0.38 4411 252 1186 0.11 3U 052 00 NY2 037 0 If <6 19 248 260 121 7568 11423 988 865 231 440 640 200 254 899 215 163 7.99 601 067 185 24.8 856 517 619 7.87 
NY3 <I 82 <0 99 <47 0 <380 161 <0 12 1650 3290 890 <579 <93 2 651 399 460 <153 bd bd bd <104 b.d bd bd bd. 141 bd. <18.5 bd 
NY4 <0 17 <036 <16 2 248 205 <002 3881 16448 870 818 <37 I 211 300 906 835 169 098 135 b.d <563 <021 bd. <1 .35 <058 bd <10.1 '062 
NV5 <0 36 <0 14 <606 248 270 <0 01 2557 10378 123 238 <10 I 136 223 508 148 065 1.10 065 bd <1 55 bd b.d <082 1.85 <031 "078 bd 
Average last 3 bd bd bd 248 21 .2 b,d 2696 10705 998 4.28 bd 137 308 625 492 127 134 100 bd, bd bd bd b.d 163 bd n.d n.d 
STDS 000 548 1122 7583 204 269 731 686 245 486 059 0.51 049 0.31 
RSO 0% 2W 4~ 71% 20% 83% 53% 29% 39% 99% 47% 3811. 49% 19% 
GREI 020 008 <3 77 963 152 <001 6277 80.55 '650 '898 915 :U9 02 832 697 093 263 2.85 1.08 055 011 7.62 812 "15 7 <0.09 460 <0.65 
GRE2 <0 27 <0 14 <6 83 181 963 <002 860 5782 25.7 0.50 198 568 763 154 <404 028 112 b.d <1 .29 bd bd <038 012 0.26 bd b.d <2.22 
GRE3 <0 36 <0 18 <9 19 11.2 963 <001 1314 3990 215 1.88 <992 744 647 186 164 058 068 <0 39 <0 80 <181 0.06 039 0.46 <039 <012 <1 83 <298 
GRE4 <0 13 <008 <4.71 256 963 004 889 3687 293 121 942 479 746 134 <138 021 <073 <059 <067 bd bd 0.19 <052 091 <003 "12.6 052 
GRE5 <0 37 <0.16 <102 106 963 <002 1351 5638 299 <1.52 144 675 939 211 056 042 123 b.d bd bd 005 022 039 <1.01 b.d <2.40 b.d 
ORES <033 <014 <701 <644 963 <001 690 2677 125 <1.07 832 304 440 792 <097 005 bd bd bd bd 016 bd 0.09 <054 <020 <1.83 b.d 
Awr.lasl5 bd bd bd 164 963 004 1021 4354 238 120 130 558 74 7 153 120 031 108 bd b.d bd 009 0.27 027 059 bd bd 052 
STDS 702 nd nd 295 1330 7.14 0.69 525 17 3 188 505 091 020 018 006 011 0.19 046 n.d 
RSO 43% nd nd 29% 31% m 58% 40% 31% 2511. 33% 75% 116% 17% 68% 40% 71% 79% nd 
Nel <051 330 292 <202 <1.73 <004 823 <1395 42 9 699 <166 138 172 155 <533 Of5 bd bd bd bd o:u 0.12 4.05 220 <035 <5.30 <6.56 
NeZ <092 330 356 <18.9 <U.S 008 140 <1065 ICU <339 <26 2 518 148 388 bd <I 70 bd bd <098 bd <063 <069 0.71 <1.78 006 bd. <604 
Ne3 <288 33.0 <570 <64.5 <6 :u <0 16 719 <4494 115 <8 55 <79 7 931 682 <234 <10 7 bd <176 bd bd bd bd bd. bd. <1.118 bd b.d bd. 
Nlf <896 332 <152 <140 207 119 2219 10253 989 <120 737 244 398 <906 <500 bd bd 213 <11.2 bd <096 <369 48.0 547 2.31 1122 355 
Ne5 <078 330 234 <175 <1 92 <006 10 I <1321 87 7 <151 <232 bd '027 bd bd <195 <046 <311 bd bd bd 078 bd <132 b.d <5.87 <1 .37 
Ne6 <053 330 28 7 <12 1 <1 25 <008 6.01 <852 468 <173 <227 '071 bd bd bd bd bd bd <1.58 bd <009 <1 .39 030 <091 bd <2 25 b.d. 
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0 00 3 74 2 92 27 5 n d n d 
0% 14'11. 36% 40% nd nd 
160 1 67 28 6 
103 085 396 
087 1 33 429 
117 1 28 37 0 
038 041 749 
33% 32% 20% 
416 J[J{) 
840 0 78 
7 95 '28 
14 0 219 
6.73 194 
5 75 1.07 
819 0 73 















<0.78 0.26 <6118 
<0 83 <0.29 <8 27 
221 <053 <175 
221 bd bd 
nd 
nd 
316 411 117 ' 554 <1023 <613 634 
316 414 134 <4 26 <821 .:3 20 424 
316 420 122 <141 <892 <661 502 
316 415 124 nd bd bd 520 
0 00 0 43 0.85 106 
0% 1% 7% 20% 
<53 6 20.1 
<305 20.7 
<430 20.7 
<43.4 20 7 
224 20.7 
14 7 207 
















931 <3181 < 15 6 20 4 
5885 1361 419 15 3 
'360 <2902 <195 '18.7 
'373 <3556 < 15 3 191 
3 35 <1392 <9 53 478 
'28' <963 <7 68 5 80 
<221 <1325 <123 380 
<119 <1026 <867 b72 
335 bd bd 528 
nd 1.26 
nd 24% 
1311 39 8 
1291 404 
1426 223 





































<0 OJ 9168 14757 
0 10 16596 16518 
bd 34970 35881 
0 10 25784 26189 
n d 12991 13678 








24 5 340 
'829 214 
































256 119 462 
243 88 9 30 8 
182 827 29 2 
227 97 0 35 4 
396 196 935 
17% 20% 26% 
123 134 
93 6 95 7 
69 5 53 5 6 50 7 17 6 76 409 14 5 4309 59 3 
43 6 29 7 3 29 7 39 9 42 483 20 6 3490 52 7 
115 105 616 546 666 569 110 279 131 2809 604 
111 112 58.2 45 9 5 48 6 82 9 06 390 16 1 3536 57 5 
151 20.1 
14% 18% 
133 14.1 190 081 214 103 400 751 4.18 
23% 31% 35% 12% 24% 26% 25% 21~ 7% 
15 8 <3 64 4.73 
<4 35 <0.20 '13 2 
5.65 089 271 
5.30 bd bd 
'026 048 <1 39 
•201 037 bd 
<155 045 074 
'45 6 1076 '5 56 
888 86.7 bd 
8 93 '914 <0.56 
bd 26 8 1.79 
b.d '249 <0 97 
bd '1 .42 bd 
3 73 331 066 
<428 <931 341 <I 17 <683 9.71 
'116 <6 96 2 35 377 <4.11 '63 
< 119 < 13 7 I 76 <4 24 <5 77 4 II 
bd '112 236 bel '815 302 
'490 <224 <067 086 083 <H9 
<7 05 <3 08 <0 92 I 82 0 92 <2 40 
'11 0 <704 bd <297 1.11 <7.13 
'660 '530 '091 ' 412 <223 0.76 
nd nd nd 134 0.95 078 
b" <0.11 b" <2.09 < 1.67 <0.60 
nd 043 074 373 331 066 
b d n d n d 0 68 0 14 n d nd 008 nd nd nd nd 


















































































0.32 <007 <254 828 981 <001 3250 5823 697 375 354 167 176 347 345 069 140 <0.47 025 bd <0.04 388 204 584 b.d 086 b.d 
<037 <010 <417 <394 981 001 4839 5129 563 488 541 ~ 310 36.5 247 104 073 065 029 <0.47 <011 5.52 374 12.0 005 2.67 <009 
<027 <009 <283 108 981 008 3137 5497 585 829 891 233 255 418 381 084 241 0.62 <Ott 0.54 <008 371 370 '27.8 015 •181 0.44 
032 .bd bd 955 981 004 3742 5483 61.5 564 595 . 221 247 377 3.24 086 151 064 027 054 bd 4.30 316 892 .010 1.67 0.44 
nd 180 000 004 952 347 721 236 272 499 67.1 367 069 018 085 002 003 nd 105 097 435 007 1.42 nd 
n.d 19% 0% 101% 25% 6% 12% 42% ~ 23% 27% 10% 21% 20% ~ 3% 1~ n d. 24~ 31% 4~ 71~ ~ n.d. 
<491 330 <339 <270 <396 <013 67.9 <1872 '148 <110 <443 723 910 104 116 bd bd <162 038 <889 bd 1.04 <033 140 0.27 247 <5.71 
<324 <171 <652 <42.2 318 155 •r93 <3104 138 361 2212 997 422 319 85o 255 715 966 455 '12.0 311 23.1 329 347 28.1 2495 '11.0 
<431i 325 
<2 22 32 5 
<811 325 
<4 55 32.5 
<613 325 





<40.5 <38 7 
337 <14 3 
<68 7 <64 4 







<531 <007 '995 28[JI) 126 
<238 <0 13 779 <1293 566 
<8 37 <0 24 <59 9 <3368 115 
<4.48 <0 17 56 5 <2125 78 9 
<7 89 <0.19 '194 <2945 129 
<216 <1 00 <380 11404 <805 
<109 bd <621 <5950 609 
bd bd 321 bd 882 





<6 71 <80.9 
< 1.58 <77.2 
<12 5 <463 
























'14 5 042 bd 'I 76 
b d <7 32 b d < 1 48 
bd <141 <214 <545 













<3 49 bd 
bd 



























<1.60 4 32 b.d 13.6 bd 


































































3 23 24 9 
<I JJ 24 9 
<164 249 
<597 24 9 
<178 24 9 




0 02 <001 <0 90 964 
<006 <003 <2 70 8 39 
<004 <003 <2 72 171 
003 <000 <062 110 
003 <001 <1 08 995 
006 <002 <181 103 
003 <001 ~I~ 108 
003 bd bd 110 
002 280 









I 08 <3. 15 254 
057 509 25.4 
<000 <0 70 254 
<001 <0.97 25 .. 
<001 <131 25 .. 






























008 11911 16717 583 
bd 14581 17916 339 
002 5866 15148 172 
<001 4457 18758 137 
<0 00 2442 10657 104 
0 04 6930 14153 408 
0 03 4924 14679 ~ 
001 1940 3332 138 





















0 17 21893 20884 
0 09 17518 22718 
<0 00 3297 11707 
<0.00 2840 I 1883 
<000 4034 14623 

































































































































199 II I 4 01 619 
226 139 439 'II 9 
91 2 10 4 2 10 5 09 
109 129 257 468 

































0 .. 9 
"260 
I 35 
106 549 181 444 
926 890 189 419 
203 H2 063 112 























'409 044 129 038 015 bd 0.02 026 
b d <0 56 <I 39 < 1 63 b d <I .87 <0.56 b d 
\II <057 133 123 <0 .. 1 <2.05 bd 017 
153 041 OM 052 008 019 002 '064 
114 032 059 0 .. 3 016 015 <006 002 
bd 014 bd bd '106 bd bd 010 
189 <022 096 077 042 011 <017 bd 
U2 033 100 067 020 0.15 002 014 
037 01 .. 031 035 0.15 004 nd 010 

















































17 9 '91 6 
17 2 160 
219 22 8 
<0 15 381 
0.41 0 72 
'226 356 






'1 .4 .. •2M 
<0 25 003 
0 .. 7 0 33 
026 0.25 
0 ... 1 034 
0.12 029 
31'11. 85% 
"037 '63 8 'I 65 
002 086 033 
bd. 11.22 <US 
bd 595 bd 
bd 064 029 
018 120 <1.08 
018 745 029 
n.d. 5.27 n.d. 
n.d 71'11. n d. 
bd <0.17 bd. 
bd <090 b.d 
<0 33 0 37 b.d. 
<002 <02 .. bd. 
<0 02 <0.52 <0 10 
b.d <097 bd 
bd. 026 <095 

























n.d. n.d n.d. 
100 106 513 269 201 0 .. 5 .. 92 <962 <831 HO 411 528 239 'H!i bd bd bd '250 <853 <531 bd <H6 558 120 bd 233 U9 
NYI 050 I 12 632 248 237 0.19 23303 24896 321 318 366 1058 1596 266 240 540 115 530 203 1.77 033 280 392 198 0 53 65 2 1.05 
367 073 663 <1.45 
'79 3 <0.22 8.52 bd. 
<0.04 <0 13 <0.36 b.d. 
5 10 <0 20 1.84 <1.24 
NY2 1.44 166 783 24.8 222 025 33198 21152 421 389 629 14:U 1811 312 385 804 132 841 341 191 055 332 57.5 
NY3 038 021 <206 248 273 001 1616 12221 '109 IH '141 401 532 108 123 2.54 339 301 141 083 014 '809 "984 
NY4 005 <001 <1 .62 2U 28 .. <000 2745 11.t88 628 734 122 199 3U 795 501 1•2 203 180 0.71 "008 004 bd 020 
NY5 003 <001 <132 248 198 bd 3014 9798 527 727 499 213 389 863 659 075 193 138 <054 "014 bd 071 072 
Averagelail2 004 nd bd 2U 241 nd 2880 106.t3 577 731 311 206 366 829 580 109 198 159 071 nd 004 071 046 510 bd 1.64 bd 
STOS 001 nd 000 610 nd 190 1195 709 005 267 103 325 •a2 112 047 007 0.30 nd nd nd 037 nd n.d 
_RS0 _____ . ___ _ 35'11o nd - ·- · - O%~..M_.!'!L _ 11'11o 12'11o .. 1"' _ 86'11o __ 5%~- ~-19% U"' 4% __ 19'11.~--- nd nd 80'IIo _ 11~ _ ___,n,_,d,___ __ 
Note tlaht5tndQie whole an•IVSft r8j8Ciad, IKIIfblts (')tnd!Uie lndMd&W elementel enal~·s reje(led, and bold forlltndteale51hll'l onlt one anat(S .. Wi$ tekett tnto acc:ount 
Abbrev181t011i uled ere· b d . below deleCiton, n d not cMI8fmuled. Ne nepheline, NY n~ereote. melt melolote, MeiA melan"' garnet, Wo wolla$1onile, CpK cltnopyro._, ORE gregoryote 
!~~ ~i~ ~~ce (an~ maJor)_e!~~~-~~f_"~~ !."~!~~£arboncJte hquld (LC) m Ot.!l-expenm~-~~ .·~liM<!~~~~ average_~~~~~ stanelarel Clev~auon (STOS) anelrela!MI stanelarel Clev~auon (RSD) 
Sample MgO AJ203 S.02 CaO CaO Tt02 Ba Sr Rb Y V La Ce Nd Sm Eu Gd 0y Er Yb lu U Th Nb Ta Zr Hf 
·-· - -- --- --- WI % _ 1'!!._.'! _~~-~~~ WI% .PI!!!!. . ...M!!!. .. PJ?f!l __ jl@L. I!I?!!L . l!lli!L I!l!!!! .. PI!!!Ll!l!!!l . . l!l!!!L.J!J!!!Lrut'!J ._1!P.:f!! PI!!!' !)!!!!! J!PI!I !!!!!!! l!PIT! J!PI!I ppm ..m!L 
LC45 
LC45. 1 096 033 468 160 176 OJ8 11280 11285 185 44 8 318 1005 1233 243 222 595 12 684 318 1.99 030 214 16 6 161 033 149 142 
LC45,2 099 023 319 160 17.2 OJ.i I:U35 11445 281 310 330 893 1111 209 19.7 528 103 565 227 I 81 026 233 126 128 035 114 1.51 
LC45,3 062 025 331 160 169 D.lJ 9233 10392 168 277 147 636 818 158 152 386 7 82 4 33 169 "I 45 017 173 11 .1 104 027 "121 "148 
LC45,4 072 020 291 160 16 7 ll1l 9061 10330 150 293 172 693 876 169 166 407 814 463 176 "1 .72 016 185 104 998 025 94.4 102 
LC45,4 058 0.15 248 160 16.7 0.0!1 8383 10303 116 213 124 515 627 126 118 309 619 344 148 094 013 13 3 719 630 0.17 66.4 062 
Average last 3 064 020 290 160 16 76 o.tt 8893 10J.C2 145 261 148 615 774 151 1451 367 738 413 164 0.94 015 16 4 957 95.5 023 804 092 
STOS 007 005 042 000 012 0..02 450 45.6 264 4 21 239 908 130 211 248 052 105 062 015 nil 002 273 209 110 005 198 014 
RSO 11'!1. 25'!1. 14'!1. 0'!1. I'M. 
.ta% 5'!1. 0'!1. 18'!1. IS% IS% 15'!1. 17'!1. 15% 17'!1. 14'!1. 14'11. I !I'M. 9'11. nd 14'11. 17'11. 22'11. 12'11. 23'11. 25'11. 15'11. 
LC51 
LC51,1 1.70 I 07 593 14 7 158 012 12867 ll191 218 246 303 808 1030 186 166 405 725 373 150 102 013 31 .0 188 UN 054 "74 2 ., _ 14 
LC51,2 0 79 003 170 14 7 157 001 12949 11817 179 158 313 750 886 159 111 2.84 46!1 1 83 073 066 012 210 169 84.9 003 063 <0.08 
LC51,3 I 17 005 2.49 14 7 140 002 13716 10552 171 249 459 1358 1630 297 236 5.39 993 316 122 0.86 0.17 31.2 337 122 008 1.43 <0.12 
A~ 121 038 337 147 152 005 13177 II 187 191 218 358 972 1182 214 171 409 ne 291 115 085 014 27.7 225 133 021 1.13 nd. 
STOS 046 059 225 000 100 008 468 633 232 514 87.1 335 395 73 I 626 128 264 098 039 018 003 5.63 1170 55.3 0.29 042 nd 
RSO 37% 155'11. 87% 0% 7'11. 122'11. 4'1(, 6% 12'11. 24'11. 24% 35'11. 33% J.C'II. 37'11. 31% 36% J.C'II. J.C'II. 21'11. 19'11. 21'11. 43'11. 41'11. 136% 38'11. n.d. 
LC57 
LC57,1 098 003 11.&3 146 15 8 bd "2039 "143-C 121 755 251 "1062 "1059 152 737 144 244 065 022 020 001 18.2 "8.36 6.63 002 "061 017 
LC57,2 1.30 005 w 146 15 5 001 11725 12178 208 612 "362 "890 "949 142 709 I 51 223 055 019 022 003 "25.1 11 .9 10.9 <003 "098 010 
LC57,3 075 003 1..DZ 146 146 0.01 6393 10233 108 538 242 454 552 817 512 102 190 073 015 <0.19 003 "11.2 "5.66 10.9 0.03 7.35 0.10 
Avtfllll8 101 004 lli IU 153 001 10059 11206 145 635 246 ~ 552 125 653 1.32 2.19 064 019 0.21 002 18.2 11 .9 9.54 0.03 7.35 0.12 
> STDS 028 001 D.J3 000 065 000 2356 1375 532 110 67 nd nd 381 123 027 027 009 004 001 0.01 n.d. nd. 23S 0.01 nd O.IM 
I RSO 27% 31'11. ~ 0'!1. 4'11. 0'11. 23'11. 12'11. 37'!1. 17'!1. 3% nd nd 30'11. 1ft 20'11. 12'11. 14'11. 19'11. 7% 49'11. n.d. n.d. 25'11. 28'11. nd ~ 
~ LC61 
- LC61 ,1 050 008 168 14.5 149 ~ 9780 10441 130 "195 194 "781 "969 "177 "145 "H5 "650 "273 "110 "088 "0.12 17.2 •18.2 94.1 020 282 0.10 
LC61 ,2 062 008 1.73 145 154 ~ 9933 9930 170 "202 204 "754 "927 "172 "142 "323 "608 "262 ., 02 072 008 15.8 14.4 94.7 0.19 287 0.29 
LC61,3 037 004 112 145 151 O..D3 8815 10280 "t14 15 7 "131 615 751 139 112 258 445 199 073 0.55 008 "12 2 "9.90 648 013 203 0.08 
LC61,4 039 006 148 145 150 0.03 "7648 "9566 "114 139 "139 505 632 114 995 2.25 405 190 074 066 0.08 "11.6 13.7 764 0.18 3 70 0.08 
Average 047 0.06 150 145 15.1 ~ 9509 10217 150 148 199 560 692 126 106 242 425 195 074 064 008 16.5 140 82.5 018 2.86 013 
STOS 012 002 028 000 ' 0.20 O.lU '806 262 287 129 719 774 84 17.7 086 023 028 006 001 0'09 000 088 0.50 145 003 0.68 0.11 
RSO 25'11. 27'!1. 18'11. 0'!1. I'll. ~ 6% 3% 19'11. 9'11. 4% 14% 12'11. 14'11. 8'11. 10% 7'!1. 3'11. I'll. 13% 0'11. 8'11. 4'1(, 18'11. 18% 24'11. 86'11. 
LC79 
LC79,1 063 021 304 17.7 17.4 D.lJ 8235 10696 138 146 221 466 540 115 101 249 469 254 097 064 0.11 145 16.0 104 050 72.2 1.14 
LC79,2 055 0.30 320 17.7 177 D.lJ 7292 11018 110 164 170 444 520 108 980 250 446 273 105 089 011 130 14.1 Ill 0.60 117 164 
LC79,3 058 028 33-C 177 170 II..H 6325 9663 105 131 171 378 442 962 919 216 405 210 064 071 009 118 11 .6 994 062 115 1.78 
LC79,4 0 72 023 336 177 18.1 D..lA 10603 12455 130 21.0 234 585 664 142 124 307 615 330 t.35 110 013 16.4 16.3 133 0.58 77.7 1.28 
LC79,5 0 74 027 369 177 17.6 0.18 9199 10981 135 167 231 615 852 125 103 2 79 505 249 110 0.81 008 134 11 .2 120 062 624 1.29 
LC79,8 083 031 406 177 176 ll11 9504 11231 124 198 223 569 663 140 125 311 577 307 129 112 0.11 166 166 129 066 115 1.91 
LC19.1 105 044 528 11.7 180 Q.26 10840 12~ 207 284 321 723 814 171 156 393 152 418 lBO , 18 0.21 238 25.4 200 Ill 177 2M 
LC79,8 122 027 521 177 17.2 Q.2l 9794 11421 201 251 318 642 121 150 14.5 3.65 706 426 lBO 142 022 265 21.1 flU OTt. 634 Olt6 
LC79,9 094 046 519 177 174 C!22 8591 10611 134 20.3 261 487 591 123 110 291 569 321 1.36 120 016 190 200 155 084 IM 2.24 
LC79. 10 I 01 025 5.02 177 176 12.21 15406 12869 220 31.2 288 Bf2 916 188 16.3 4.31 8.53 466 167 ! .51 0.20 201 22.4 154 0.69 115 1.97 
A-.fir.l8 0.68 027 345 177 176 016 8526 11007 124 169 208 510 580 121 107 269 503 2 71 110 091 011 143 143 116 060 96.6 1.54 
STOS 0.11 004 037 000 0.36 002 1580 900 136 300 29.7 935 931 181 136 037 0.80 043 019 0.16 002 193 2.42 135 005 212 OJ.C 
RSO 16% 15% 11'!1. 0'11. 2'11. m 18'11. 8~ 11'11. 18'11. 14'11. 18'4 UN 15~ 13'11. 14~ 18'!1. 16'!1. 18'11. 18'11. 17'11. 14'11. 17'!1. 12'11. 9'11. 22'11. 22'11. 
sample ··· ··· "MiJb- Al20:i -So02 caa-·· CaO- TiOf .. Ba si" · ·Ril - · y ---v ·· L.a ce Nd -s;n- · Eu- -·o-a "[)y" ··-Er-Yb- -Tu ·-u - --tti - "Nti- -ra- ·-z., ·---w-
LC88 
LCSS,I 069 0 76 524 153 162 O.Z4 10680 11795 217 208 348 612 691 140 126 308 518 290 135 098 013 230 193 201 099 110 1.51 
LCB8,2 013 049 501 153 159 0.21 11341 12313 243 177 336 611 725 150 125 327 646 330 136 105 0.15 24.0 20.6 194 080 110 I 61 
LC88,3 064 044 456 153 153 Q.20 8108 10534 152 14 7 307 495 560 114 986 258 4 63 243 104 088 012 17 3 139 166 083 127 172 
LC88,4 046 035 444 153 157 Q.20 8524 10559 146 16 9 183 418 554 119 Ill 261 506 2 78 I 01 093 012 180 132 165 083 70.3 0.94 
LC88,5 056 030 294 15 3 151 (ill 10916 11528 142 148 210 517 641 124 108 278 495 2 45 098 101 012 158 1"9 118 057 66.5 10.& 
LC88,6 057 050 3 44 153 15 7 Ill 10724 11875 140 166 219 562 663 134 117 317 553 292 112 095 013 174 15.3 138 0.69 87 8 1.30 
LC88,7 035 037 222 153 153 Q.O!I 8748 10644 992 116 137 438 522 110 970 233 4 33 213 0 74 062 008 10.2 10.1 765 0 37 53.5 0.78 
LC88,8 059 059 363 153 155 (ill 9615 10.&32 180 16 7 209 494 594 116 101 272 4 74 247 1.10 103 013 15 7 153 125 061 980 163 
LC88,9 047 036 224 153 14 7 Q.11 8405 10860 164 133 219 449 540 104 909 220 4 27 211 080 058 0.14 129 125 89.5 036 46.1 0 70 
LC88,10 0.55 025 223 153 152 !ill 6704 9897 101 939 176 340 414 915 849 209 389 193 0 71 053 007 106 930 981 0.39 422 067 
Awr~ge las16 052 040 278 153 15 2 !ill 9185 10873 138 13 7 195 467 563 113 998 255 462 234 091 079 011 138 129 107 050 65.7 1 02 
STOS 009 013 065 000 036 IUI2 1581 726 326 290 327 769 912 150 116 041 058 036 018 023 003 297 2.71 233 014 229 0.38 
RSO 18% 32% 23% 0% 2% lU 17% 7% 24% 21% 17% 16% 1~ 13% 12% 1~ 13% 15% 20% 30% ~ 22% 21% 22% 29% 35'111 38'111 
LC90 
LC90,1 094 0.32 395 16 7 176 D.J1 15973 ~~ 215 321 359 1070 1134 241 208 515 106 551 222 161 0.20 212 229 111 017 131 2.23 
lC90.2 068 032 314 16 7 153 IW 12002 11326 137 212 212 845 911 200 179 441 8.59 466 179 , 37 0.20 IS I 205 141 0.66 116 1.61 
LC90.3 062 037 325 16 7 166 (ill 6411 9388 Ill 262 Ill 615 814 114 150 442 1.17 468 185 1.34 013 17.1 252 144 106 150 1.82 
LC90,4 049 022 269 16 7 158 Q.11 7791 "9641 107 173 156 545 616 132 121 294 5.95 304 117 064 009 11.7 11 .8 67.0 038 602 0.79 
lC90,5 058 027 264 167 17.3 Clli 10165 12290 213 243 182 733 819 179 15 7 409 770 4.03 1.60 Ill 017 163 174 125 0.63 925 1.54 
LC90,6 046 0.2. 2.88 16 7 164 ll11 8760 11754 132 216 154 650 709 1!>9 142 3 . .t6 7.19 378 1.23 121 015 13.8 162 106 051 849 115 
lC90,7 051 024 244 16 7 183 IUJ 9120 11814 144 209 153 813 668 147 138 323 678 325 136 122 013 13.0 150 101 0.55 829 130 
LC90,8 055 020 256 167 168 OJl 9242 11517 120 211 165 860 703 156 136 357 636 354 122 1.08 011 1H 138 105 0.48 13.3 1.18 
lC90,9 061 025 301 16 7 165 IUJ 10513 11981 171 233 198 720 776 168 148 386 HI 367 143 1.18 01. 136 14.5 119 0.51 82.9 1.33 
LC90,10 065 020 2.59 167 156 Q.11 11339 10919 '230 19 .• 252 807 6.&7 139 118 317 577 298 1.11 0.89 0.11 11.6 11 .3 989 041 65.1 1.08 
Awr.ge laSI 7 0.55 023 272 16 7 16.4 !ill 9573 11679 146 211 180 647 705 154 13 7 347 6 74 347 130 1.08 013 IH 1U 106 050 77.4 1.19 
STDS 007 003 020 000 055 ll.D1 1196 464 386 23.& 358 657 716 164 140 040 074 039 017 0.15 003 1!18 221 129 0.08 118 0.2. 
> RSO 12% 11% 7% 0% 3% ~ 12% 4% ~ 11% 20% 10% 10% 11% 10% 12% 11'111 11'111 13~ 14~ 21% 12'111 15'111 12'111 17% 15'111 ~ 
~ LC96 
N LC96, I 1.09 041 885 171 169 Q.G 21125 15134 388 400 594 1294 1406 261 233 6 f9 123 6~2 259 153 024 30.11 39.1 349 118 159 23t LC96,2 0.85 023 536 11 1 17.8 Q.2J 1~185 14161 283 225 05 881 718 175 16.7 399 7.86 H8 1.58 1.32 022 31.1 2e5 222 0.87 90.2 1.38 
LC96,3 030 024 333 171 16.9 o..t2 7053 9962 103 116 149 407 475 101 908 222 420 168 072 0.11 008 11.0 102 986 0.52 92.4 1.28 
lC96,4 o•4 026 4 IS 171 176 lUll 9557 12062 146 13 I 272 435 535 120 118 266 505 242 101 097 011 196 1.&9 156 0.70 100 144 
LC96,5 023 016 221 171 176 IUI8 5754 9645 99 12 I 107 366 442 973 685 202 420 178 075 0.63 009 732 8.34 "67. I "036 "6".3 "0.91 
LC96,6 069 032 439 17.1 18.7 11..21 11474 11960 186 2• I 359 739 789 181 13 7 336 860 318 1.39 132 0.13 20.2 208 m 065 "124 "1 .96 
LC98,7 0.29 025 ' 3 57 171 182 !lUI 7092 11180 184 IU 177 372 440 105 958 231 406 219 OM 081 009 120 ' 10.8 13.& 055 102 1.29 
LC96,8 027 015 3 24 171 17.8 !ill 7707 11972 113 12 I 150 380 464 110 996 259 U4 2.78 121 079 010 153 11.9 121 052 "45.2 "037 
LC96,9 068 033 403 171 17.3 o..u 8575 11083 223 221 233 643 668 130 111 300 567 2.93 1.62 1.24 0.11 136 18.0 124 063 "1"9 "2.03 
lC96,10 098 023 509 17.1 178 D.2J 9972 12388 200 17.9 407 558 636 135 127 312 569 3.26 1.28 122 011 207 182 197 0.77 92.3 1.36 
Aver~~ge lall 8 049 024 375 17 1 175 !lUI 8398 11306 154 156 232 490 556 120 108 266 499 255 110 0.97 010 150 13.6 144 062 966 1.3.& 
STOS 027 006 087 000 051 D.Q5 1863 972 489 512 107 140 128 2U 1.77 047 092 057 033 026 002 488 4.07 339 010 4.97 0.07 
RSO 56'111 27'111 23'111 0% 3% 3ll 22% 9'llo 30'111 33% ~ 29% 23% 18'111 ~~ 18'111 18'111 22% 30% 27% 15'111 3l'llo 30'111 2·~ 15'111 5'111 8'111 
LC107 
LC107,1 051 080 •o2 151 154 !ill 9601 10714 146 139 155 496 586 113 105 247 .!>9 227 083 066 009 9.45 9.82 813 018 117 1.56 
LC107,2 028 OM 241 151 180 Q.QA 8210 11185 114 147 125 447 537 110 963 237 487 229 087 0.63 009 9.87 1U 75.5 016 38.0 053 
LC101,3 060 I 10 526 15 I 150 till 7879 10424 131 150 240 381 435 101 90:i 236 426 233 112 0.91 010 10 7 130 811 010 245 2.94 
LCI01,4 071 0.48 433 15 I 147 Q.21 1f383 1f851 152 216 114 512 655 128 125 312 8.38 366 I 46 , 29 017 15.4 20.3 185 0.55 117 1.63 
LCI01,5 021 026 133 15, 155 Q.Qji 7424 10364 71.6 154 814 390 450 965 850 216 4.16 2.20 084 063 0.10 822 896 556 007 32.5 0.46 
Avtragel\151 2 040 0.82 322 151 15 7 ll11 9006 10S.9 130 1.3 140 471 561 112 100 2.42 4.63 228 085 0.65 009 968 106 784 0.17 77.7 1.05 
STOS 016 003 114 000 0.44 Q.lY 1126 333 226 059 214 343 348 196 058 007 006 001 003 002 000 030 1.12 408 001 582 0.73 
RSO 41~ 3'111 35% ()% 3'111 3ft 12% 3% 17% .. ~ 15~ 7~ ~ 2% ~ 3% 1~ 1~ 3'111 3% ()% 3'111 ~~~ 5'111 8'llo 72'111 70% 
LC108 
LCIOB,I <054 <012 <2.35 132 114 btl 7177 JQ4fl 166 13' 338 445 516 942 1.06 186 ~.03 184 061 0.12 008 16 7 13.0 464 btl 116 0.25 
LC108,2 <0 60 <0 16 <2.42 132 19 I <005 11195 wo 230 240 482 683 616 145 114 296 616 312 152 066 012 2e3 222 824 005 '644 0.~5 
LCI08,3 151 <027 <461 132 14.8 btl 10559 HJlj 183 172 512 540 105 122 10.7 3.30 4.80 2.13 065 109 bd 237 16.5 44 I 005 2.45 0.33 
LC108,4 <I 02 <0. If <2 85 132 14.5 <003 13318 13~1 398 231 368 714 779 156 132 321 611 302 091 067 009 248 f87 31.5 <001 0.38 0.32 
sam-pte __ _ MgO AJ263 --St02 ca6 ·c:ao -r;or--aa - Sr Rb y v La '"ca-- Nd Sm Eu --Ga -0~ - - -EI-vil - Tu -- u -----Th - Nb ___ Ta_ZI_------.:if 
LCI08.5 <027 <008 <I 28 13 2 156 <001 6808 !0361 197 101 143 346 406 898 188 119 JOB l:xJ 054 035 007 138 984 '129 004 '3 99 '2.34 
LCI08,6 <087 <0 16 <287 13 2 ISO oo2 112s9 u :m 290 :no 843 1113 1135 215 182 4 17 903 3 99 154 134 020 :x17 251 639 <004 208 020 
LC108,1 <0 83 <0 I 5 <2 71 132 !54 <003 14034 1383.1 293 26 I 381 817 811 158 124 411 683 2 92 113 088 011 26 7 26 4 37.1 0.02 006 010 
LCI08,8 018 <0 17 <2 68 13 2 121 001 14223 12Bl9 2~ 263 693 777 841 160 120 3 33 643 3 14 1 sr 0.76 020 33 3 211 932 001 143 025 
LC108,9 <1 02 <024 <392 132 128 <0 03 9485 1Jg9J 166 229 381 615 679 118 104 2 43 409 189 101 0 74 010 185 12 2 488 <007 1.28 013 
LC108,10 <119 <017 <351 13 2 131 <0 06 9423 1Hl9 146 144 347 445 500 948 7 55 179 3 39 211 080 053 <006 193 116 499 003 1.21 021 
LC108, 11 <055 <015 <249 132 139 <0 02 9402 11163 182 128 444 457 536 939 867 2 31 398 208 068 042 010 242 146 753 001 228 009 
Average bd bd bd 132 133 bd 9437 11579 165 16 7 391 506 572 102 868 218 382 203 083 056 010 207 128 580 0.02 159 014 
STDS nd r.d nd ODD 058 nd 429 .160 180 542 489 949 948 139 145 034 038 012 017 016 ODD 312 1.56 150 0.01 0.60 008 
RSO nd nd nd 0% 4% nd 0% 1~ II% 32% 13'11. 19'11. 17~~ 14'11. 16'11. 16'11. 10% 6'11. 20'11. 29'11. 0% 15'11. 12'111 26'11. 71'11. 38'11. 43'11. 
LC112 
LCII2. I 0 40 011 284 927 9.00 D.W 5233 6484 753 138 876 408 454 821 776 196 371 200 0.67 082 014 170 12 9 108 038 74.7 0.~ 
LC1t2,2 0 26 , 01 211 927 932 Q.D2 8436 8051 104 H4 70 I 456 466 862 1 19 119 J:xJ 1.61 058 0.48 008 884 ff.9 411 0.12 13.3 039 
LCII2,3 <055 <0 12 <201 927 919 ~ 3419 6704 13 9 446 305 181 215 418 2 88 063 1.90 051 029 013 002 351 362 12.5 004 300 010 
LC1t2,4 015 016 <2 19 927 113 ~ 6160 8350 117 125 112 383 467 923 862 215 354 177 101 031 <004 10.9 897 49.5 005 11.5 0.25 
LC112,5 096 019 <3 38 927 14.0 o.oz '1179 '1060 '200 172 106 710 752 124 '109 272 '6 55 2.89 '113 101 0.09 '140 '168 720 019 50.6 0.52 
LC112,6 085 017 151 927 951 llJI5 7839 6891 122 177 163 556 569 938 780 216 366 1.91 062 043 0.09 760 128 938 0.26 27.8 061 
LC112,7 071 <009 <1 .72 927 884 D.o5 4739 5785 859 8DD 875 254 308 529 4 39 114 165 081 041 030 008 569 670 614 020 42.3 0.65 
LC112,8 015 076 165 927 907 llJI5 3798 5516 525 810 432 207 278 619 619 1 46 3DD 1.24 056 042 007 654 993 628 0.25 47.5 0.56 
LC112,9 042 026 232 927 837 o.oz 4381 5378 868 864 882 292 388 660 560 164 292 1.69 045 0.39 <003 6.41 984 84.6 0.27 481 086 
LC112,11l 0 31 <0 17 <2 79 927 111 llJI5 5445 7747 111 144 833 373 388 750 7.06 217 316 172 0.74 <0.40 <009 5.92 828 494 011 194 0.50 
Awrage 058 0.35 183 9.27 10 I o.o& 5240 6263 92 123 953 399 447 789 621 168 288 1.71 056 051 008 647 950 707 021 39.3 0.58 
STDS 033 028 043 ODD 209 D.lll 1570 1021 270 463 393 196 181 261 132 057 074 070 013 028 001 062 225 163 006 12.7 007 
RSD 57'!1. 61'!1. 24'!1. 0'!1. 21'!1. 1ft 30'!1. 16'!1. 29'11. 37'!1. 41'!1. 49'!1. 40'!1. 33'!1. 21'!1. 31'!1. 26'!1. 41'!1. 24'!1. 56'!1. 12'!1. 13'!1. 24'!1. 23'!1. 28'!1. 32'!1. 12'!1. 
LC118 
> 
LC118,1 027 047 205 159 175 D.a& 8173 11348 151 112 158 403 521 101 904 216 390 1.61 0.57 051 007 10.3 960 838 010 16.4 0.17 
LC118,2 040 019 117 159 167 D..OII 8599 11460 255 126 207 464 554 111 958 239 425 228 065 061 009 120 854 74 7 0.04 938 0.14 
I LC118,3 038 001 035 159 162 o.oz 9712 10870 182 '249 272 '644 '682 128 121 280 569 '3 38 '148 '1.30 '019 1H 178 69.0 001 540 0.38 
~ LC118,4 028 007 093 15 9 155 llDII 6679 10368 229 719 329 314 404 76 3 7 53 177 318 142 056 0.55 006 946 8.87 661 002 27.9 0.62 
~ LC118,5 069 <002 <087 159 156 D.a& 9388 11360 160 135 177 512 595 112 944 285 U7 233 108 on 009 9.31 141 105 0.02 7.76 0.10 
LC1t8,6 056 015 163 159 165 (1..1§ 9592 11902 135 IH !59 469 544 114 940 235 446 236 085 0.15 oro 120 128 168 0.21 288 0.21 
LC1t8. 7 144 032 550 159 128 Cill 10165 12540 446 115 445 512 819 118 992 258 407 211 lOS O.M 005 169 171 228 0.13 26.0 <0.10 
LC118,8 080 083 484 159 t5 1 Q.J1 7432 9340 198 tO I 244 388 SOT 887 7 74 209 349 , 97 015 0.59 008 908 881 184 0.09 IU <0.51 
LC1t8,9 029 042 246 159 160 0.21 8100 10494 119 130 162 409 476 IOJ 936 228 436 207 097 0.77 009 121 100 226 014 27.5 0.24 
LC118. !0 010 010 <2 rH 159 17.3 (L2j 17623 !5952 384 217 530 835 921 186 112 425 7 72 f.f7 163 UJ 032 294 324 331 <011 26.4 0.32 
AMgttfll~15 040 019 113 159 163 D.D8 8510 11085 199 113 '229 '424 518 105 953 239 434 196 077 0.61 008 107 118 79.6 0.04 134 0.28 
STOS 017 020 071 ODD 081 D.D1 1192 463 419 251 706 854 822 190 164 045 093 043 025 011 002 141 401 155 0.04 9.11 022 
RSD 42'!1. 110'!1. 63'!1. O'llo 5'!1. 1m. 14'!1. 4'!1. 21'!1. 22'!1. 31'!1. 20'!1. 16'!1. 18'!1. 17'!1. 19'!1. 21'!1. 22'!1. 33'!1. 19'!1. 19'!1. 13'!1. 34'!1. 19'!1. 96'!1. 68'!1. 78'!1. 
LC126 
LC126,1 029 007 090 71 7 31 11.13 10974 6113 129 211 256 567 605 108 106 287 618 414 1.87 156 021 139 156 57.0 019 390 1.05 
LC126,2 0 28 0.04 270 7.1 684 lUI 5394 5017 795 980 103 '278 '334 '651 '5 71 '144 289 156 061 0.84 008 698 906 133 0.51 62.3 0.89 
LC126,3 0 22 022 219 7.1 7.18 llJI5 5476 5130 869 926 739 '324 '397 '712 '603 ., 51 '2 75 143 051 056 006 4.59 848 776 020 274 0.41 
LC126,4 026 003 061 71 7 42 D.ll2 17286 8437 213 232 144 810 844 146 13 2 312 630 312 1.18 086 012 127 17.8 IDD 0.04 061 0.13 
LC126,5 0 21 003 229 71 701 D. II§ 7062 5119 496 916 693 '353 '365 '617 '536 '137 '242 120 0.48 044 006 588 845 534 0.12 37.8 0.65 
LCI26.6 018 001 <052 71 687 lUI. 9233 6639 102 155 522 50S 506 812 7 82 I 73 361 '81 071 043 008 628 118 36.7 0.02 056 <0.06 
LCI26.7 015 002 <0.43 71 758 Q.D1 11127 6538 lOS 137 515 568 583 ~7 803 197 383 185 080 056 006 668 115 35.3 <0.01 046 OIJ 
LCI28,8 019 001 <OJ I 7.1 146 Q.D1 13534 6556 166 176 !58 859 647 101 869 2 , .. 426 217 Ofl7 066 009 972 17.7 56.1 001 0.13 0.12 
LC121l,9 008 001 043 7' 758 Q.D1 6566 5159 ~0 622 806 248 332 59.2 527 124 221 0.85 031 022 003 116 4.62 233 0.04 2.61 0.06 
Ave~gefirsl5 0 25 008 174 710 7.15 0]1 9238 5963 112 145 129 689 725 127 1188 3DD 512 229 093 082 011 682 119 842 021 334 063 
STOS 004 008 092 ODD 023 D.llf 5036 1453 635 7DD 770 172 169 264 182 018 1.94 128 060 045 006 422 448 33.0 018 22.4 0.37 
RSD 14% 104'!1. 53'!1. O'llo 3'!1. 6l'l 55'!1. 24'!1. 57'!1. 48'!1. 60'!1. 25% 23'!1. 21'!1. 15'!1. 6'!1. 38'!1. 56'!1. 64'!1. 55'!1. 60% 48% 38'!1. 39'11. 84'!1. 67% 59'!1. 
LC127 
LCI27,1 008 009 038 824 8:xJ Q.D2 3262 5710 3fl 7 705 312 159 195 420 402 oru I 78 092 036 030 004 , 86 345 246 003 255 0.06 
LCI27,2 022 028 f;x) 824 840 Q.D2 4443 6213 713 771 560 225 295 521 4 25 123 213 098 0.40 032 ODS 253 4.85 38 7 0.05 243 0.09 
LC127.3 015 009 <085 8.24 837 D.llf 5497 6661 188 952 196 303 329 614 524 116 274 124 049 053 005 652 836 746 006 1.51 <010 
LC127,4 <028 013 <4 22 824 743 D.03 9185 7579 163 14 2 200 363 432 75 5 7 53 188 407 227 075 091 017 745 17.5 IDD <007 175 <0.55 
samiiie __ _ _ 
MgO Al2i:>J 002 Caci 
<0 18 0 19 <2 41 8 24 
<0 42 0 30 <4 88 8 24 
<0 81 <0 32 < 12 87 8 24 
0 36 0 42 1 90 8 24 
0 31 0 31 1 71 8 24 
0 39 0 26 I 04 8 24 
0 24 0 19 1 06 8 24 
0 25 049 1 Jll 824 
030 016 062 824 
0 26 0 46 I 96 8 24 
0 29 0 23 0 89 8 24 
0 28 0 27 1 32 8 24 
007 013 050 000 
25% 49% 38% 0'4 












































9 67 0..03 6810 7287 58 0 
7 13 IIJlll 8818 6064 107 
'33 7 DJl5 3517 4720 192 
a 95 OJH 6648 7738 190 
8 36 0Jl6 9358 7129 120 
8 65 lUll 9166 6972 134 
8 08 OJl6 3307 5212 50 4 
8 95 0..03 7268 7569 92 2 
8 54 0..03 7146 7869 102 
7 71 OJl6 5966 6110 104 
8 26 o.m 8209 8102 97 0 
834 ~ 6992 6847 123 
0 70 D..02 2024 1047 47 8 
8% JOt 29% 15% 39% 
369 432 81 6 7 26 I 99 3 49 2 01 0 96 0 93 0 14 4 56 12 2 50 6 0 03 1 54 <0 32 
481 496 90 1 8 36 <3 03 4 5S 2 11 0 62 <0 74 <3 05 5 88 20 7 '210 <0.09 3 50 <0.66 
322 278 525 253 063 <146 <082 029 <3.23 002 <7.11 524 718 0.02 <453 1.65 
327 408 660 575 151 250 144 053 0.5 007 850 998 846 006 2.02 0.28 
511 M7 103 892 224 461 264 105 089 0.12 805 169 98.1 0.14 15.8 033 
415 457 811 707 181 352 194 064 0.70 010 651 159 769 005 1.83 012 
193 235 473 420 106 189 091 040 026 004 165 388 381 015 292 053 
RSD 
380 437 81 0 7.13 I 70 3 33 I 77 0 69 0 51 0 07 7.55 10 4 62 I 0.04 2 73 0.11 
301 326 65.7 567 146 275 151 063 050 007 489 928 61.3 0.04 2.26 0.10 
323 361 630 546 I 52 265 139 051 050 006 2.25 899 823 0.08 105 2.15 
353 379 761 6.74 175 327 I 79 078 0.64 009 4.54 11 .6 74.3 0.04 294 0.18 
357 394 726 630 156 378 175 066 062 008 588 11 .6 729 006 630 0.61 
8H 887 154 174 044 084 048 0.22 021 004 230 493 181 0.04 8.44 0.76 
















































































QJlJ 5137 8193 688 
~ 8294 84~ I 16 
D..0Z 9506 8952 I 28 
IUia 8096 8283 150 
D..0Z 8825 8698 I I 9 
ll.ll& 7'J67 7160 148 
D..OZ 9637 9351 113 
IUia 8220 10090 170 
ll.ll& 10157 10542 197 
D..OZ 7989 7821 74 7 
IUia 8724 8862 137 
Q.Q1 967 1129 37.3 



















































828 10 I 
15'4 10'11. 
7 72 I 77 3 36 I 74 0 71 0.59 0.01 5.23 
8ffi 2~ Jn 193 o~ 059 o~ 860 
102 258 493 2 75 110 0.88 0.12 7.79 
844 226 396 213 087 0.80 009 10.1 
101 252 492 266 1.06 0.82 0.12 8.09 
8 21 2.24 3 59 ., 64 ·o 48 '0 49 o 10 8.44 
908 218 439 225 0.72 0.74 009 12.4 
104 307 495 282 tOI 0.71 '007 8.99 
'135 '338 '582 308 1.33 0.99 0.10 122 
806 ~~ 358 1§ 082 on ow e~ 
920 240 433 251 099 082 0.10 8.27 
I 00 0 36 0 62 0 43 0 20 0.09 0 01 2.20 














LCI29,1 117 0.02 098 153 160 001 19202MI~Jf 213 fU 406 1056 1054 164 109 218 314 131 0.40 0.33 0.05 33.3 13.8 
LC129,2 063 0.02 <U6 f53 1~8 001 f!i098 1J1J2t 259 998 324 924 933 150 986 212 336 121 030 033 005 26.2 ff.IS 
LC129,3 0.31 001 <014 1~3 158 001 IOTBI.!UD§ ~ 440 203 M1 513 985 577 134 liN 047 018 0.18 0.02 14.8 4.38 
LCI29,4 041 002 <OBI 1~3 157 bd 9031 111lD 132 4.30 211 468 517 920 578 120 205 0~7 018 <0.14 003 161 606 
LC129,5 025 <004 <2.31 1~3 IU <000 ff2:U 110§2 142 3110 147 428 450 74~ 374 480 099 0.51 018 b.d 0.02 581 454 
LCI29,5 040 <002 <1.19 153 158 bd 8852 1JHH lf2 483 I~ 522 555 95 I 665 112 204 0~ 018 014 003 120 632 
Lcrn:r 024 <OOI <122 t53 164 bd 1820 ~ roo 443 125 453 462 787 483 09r r59 046 orr <O.r3 002 '103 380 
LC129,8 061 0.01 093 153 158 bd 13121 Jllll5 133 567 252 668 666 106 661 141 223 066 024 0.14 002 181 7.30 
LC129,9 050 <002 <095 153 152 001 11814 JmZ 145 578 251 605 634 108 646 1.43 2.37 065 020 031 003 190 7.43 
LC129,10 043 <002 <113 153 165 bd 120941211Z§ 166 592 313 527 573 949 5.38 126 221 057 <020 022 005 159 771 
Averagelall3 051 001 093 153 159 001 1234312Y6 148 578 272 600 624 103 615 137 227 063 022 022 0.03 17.7 7.48 
STOS 009 n d n d 000 066 nd 688 Ill 164 013 35 5 71 48 69 067 009 0 09 005 003 009 002 1.61 0.21 
RSO 18% nd nd !I'll. 4% nd §% 1% 1~-~- 12'4 ft 7% 11% 7% 4% 8% 13, 3ft ft 9'lfo 3% 
Nole lhllthe compolltioni -• c:alculeled 1111ng CaO IIIII was c:aleulat8d belOit filtenng olthe llli)OI t1ement dill. After filllllnng, the CaO content ollhe c:artlcln* liquid 
mighl bl dlllerenl thin wtlal " lndlc:llled 111 lhl$ t.ble, and the u- tllmlnt dllll n.ve been r~ulaled ICCOidtng 10 the torTected CaO value Vi11UH underl1nn -u-








































ff7 001 , 40 
103 <0.02 U7 
694 002 0.83 
HO <003 0~ 
3.69 <0 06 1.01 
506 001 0~ 
4 84 001 ' 0.51 
7.60 <0 01 0.94 
7 68 <0.02 0.93 
6 83 <0.02 0.96 
7.37 b d. 0.94 
047 nd. 0.02 




























Table A4 3 LAM·ICP·MS analvses ol t!Y$1al phases and ol groundma~~ rn ~rhcatt>·beanng natrocarbona~te 01.5 and rn ~rhcate·free nauocarbonallles CML5. CML9and 604169 · rndMdualand awrage analyses. 
~landard de111atron (STDS) and relallve $landard devrallOn (RSD) 
·sampl-e---· ··-- --MgO/ii2o35102 CaO Cao TiOi . sa Sr R-b-·· ·- y·--v ·-·· i..a·--ce . Nd Sm-- Eu- -Gd···-·by Er Yb lu--U- -Th Nb Ta Zr HI 




























<019 330 321 
<I 81 330 <508 
<089 330 504 
<028 330 334 
<0 18 330 fl6 
<0 25 330 fS2 
<066 330 fS I 
<043 330 839 
005 329 .17 9 
006 329 33.7 
024 329 33.8 
<005 329 316 
<0 It 329 394 
<0.82 32.9 266 
<006 329 .24 
022 329 U3 
009 329 482 
<025 330 329 
<0.18 33 0 385 
<O.W 330 347 
<029 330 .07 
<0 24 330 .04 
0.13 32 90 37.14 
009 007 517 
69% 0% 14% 
<HS <064 
<7 72 <157 






<083 0 28 
<0.81 0 24 
097 ·130 
<0 74 <0.36 
<1 .89 <048 
<166 <4 54 
<I 53 042 
<0.96 056 
<I 20 035 
<099 038 
<065 0~ 
























































103 775 <042 <102 
336 105 2 82 <32 9 
414 101 06 23 3 
106 765 040 <294 
334 ,, 046 791 
333 110 3 68 14 2 
131 118 065 <825 
632 107 <061 49S 
765 676 0.15 171 
107 82 2 •2.23 2 19 
142 457 "209 "258 
94 u 48 4 0 14 2 04 
<153 710 063 <566 
<1~ <633 <9.95 <630 
118 985 057 222 
104 102 025 318 
828 904 <032 209 
103 654 0.18 <170 
114 861 0 18 2 70 
98 9 81 0 0 30 <5 47 
102 91 .3 <0.19 <197 
117 992 <009 <254 
105 791 0 30 2 30 
17 I 184 0 19 0 49 




















































16 9 <0 14 
17 I 5 18 
I" <066 
, 76 014 
934 I 41 
155 055 
458 208 
028 <0 11 
032 0 37 
•Jol ·1 05 
bd be 
<125 <034 
bd <4 87 
<1.06 029 
040 <0 16 
0091 019 
<032 006 
022 <0 10 
058 013 
<034 <026 




<001 021 023 <026 <056 
<0 44 0 92 I 52 <0 13 b d 
0 84 I 68 I 61 0 23 0 29 
<008 <0 10 010 008 002 
<001 010 <004 <008 <009 
034 100 097 030 0.26 
<021 018 008 016 bd 
<021 <039 029 039 bd 
<006 <008 <0 10 008 <021 
b d <O 24 <O. 10 ·o 2 <O 23 
o25 ·o48 023 oo1 <018 
b d <0 12 <0 12 <0 13 b d 
<009 <036 <023 002 0.03 
bd <H9 <17.5 bd <222 
<009 012 018 <021 <028 
<0 04 <0 21 <0 10 0 01 0.08 
011 <0 15 0.15 006 <021 
<007 003 007 bd <025 
<003 005 0.08 <0.08 005 
<0 08 b d 0.02 <0 11 <0.58 
003 015 <0.08 0.03 0.01 
<003 <008 <0.09 <0.13 003 
013 009 0.12 005 004 
0.11 006 006 003 003 
116% 65,. 6ft 64% 8ft 
<0.01 <063 0.03 
005 <049 <l.tll 
<006 I 55 315 
bd <0 10 019 
<0.06 0 14 0 tO 
0 05 1.86 3. 46 
<003 0.39 0.39 
bd <059 0.23 
<0 02 <0 06 0.09 
bd 0.05 0.10 
007 007 013 
bd <005 0.05 
bd b.d. 0.03 
<0.38 <0.35 b.d. 
<0 15 <0 10 "0.26 
001 <007 002 
<0 04 <0.07 <0.20 
<003 <0 12 '0.22 
0.02 <002 009 
b.d <0.02 0.03 
b.d. 002 005 
b.d 0.02 <006 
003 004 0.07 
003 002 004 


























bd. 1.31 <008 
0.82 20.0 0 35 
02S 24.6 0 70 
003 4.06 009 
<0 Of 12.9 0 24 
0.44 942 150 
<0. 13 5.74 <061 
<005 34 3 1.05 
<0.02 6 90 0.02 
0.07 1.64 <0 16 
0.13 •20 7 062 
b.d. 4 94 bd 
bd <1.98 bd. 
b d. <19.3 "2 8 
0 04 3.88 <0 28 
0.03 .,3 0 0.31 
"0.~ 0 22.3 0.42 
<0.02 0 99 <0 27 
<0.02 8.110 0 24 
<0.05 0.41 <048 
bd. 0.50 003 
<0.02 <0 19 0.04 
0 07 3.46 0.24 
0.05 3.12 0.23 
e~ ..,. ~ 






















109 136 445 
094 1.31 4U 
091 <0.70 521 
051 1.80 5:1.8 
0.50 100 415 
<1.93 <1.58 431 
2.14 <1.10 399 
3 02 < 1.39 43.6 
868 0.17 42 I 
1.38 1.91 51.7 
3 B9 0.98 !J1.2 
<3 r5 <2.90 50 9 
281 <1.41 443 
248 <1.54 364 
4 83 2.65 280 
521 217 393 
809 1, 446 
8 53 165 400 
895 059 502 































































2 70 1198 
<206 614 
291 600 
4 66 3/16 
108 553 




<5 71 389 







.21 7 545 
<011 528 205 
<1.01 4 40 165 
<103 310 238 
<2 72 3 69 294 
1.18 4 08 230 
<2 04 22 4 Wi 
580 21.5 323 
866 459 141 
< 12.4 <li 75 183 
<196 4 99 •730 
<2 65 3 14 "697 
<406 59 I 303 
2.30 339 336 
~~ 294 388 
224 201 120 
242 140 905 
<057 557 188 
.,3 641 102 
<003 310 193 





























































2 52 0 12- 1.39 0 96 
I 93 0 57 I 34 0 11 
I 47 038 0.89 048 
141 065 1.12 06() 
I 79 0.61 I 41 0.92 
586 264 527 4.58 
7.61 514 714 723 
I 35 0 11 1.57 0 15 
<2 94 050 bd bd 
317 <050 <0 10 , 22 
I 17 017 059 040 
166 S22 884 135 
lOS 407 7 72 5.48 
121 440 8.44 621 
803 !58 HJ 383 
631 201 324 241 
278 050 074 085 
277 077 209 132 
154 048 083 048 
150 0.47 092 064 
0.54 064 015 0.03 bd 0.68 0.08 316 
0 .s:J 0 79 0.25 b d 0.03 0.10 0.04 282 
026 081 023 008 bd 049 <0.04 366 
<045 054 030 bd <006 1.13 0.01 330 
035 1.23 02S 107 06.5 HI <0.06 270 
228 302 0.411 045 Otil 18.4 140 410 
4.31 265 016 4.33 0.52 402 2.48 357 
053 050 0.35 0.111 024 3.62 0.13 259 
bd <062 <0 IS <0 14 <0. 14 <1.!16 bd 226 
<065 241 •r05 <014 0.01 111 bd 332 
018 183 045 005 013 °319 062 5.58 
S 10 626 083 I 96 2 25 56.6 2.55 683 
445 2 35 0.41 1.17 116 435 2.41 5211 
362 259 034 2611 056 48.6 2.48 405 
172 293 038 o.u <0.39 4.11 011 11115 
0 85 1.85 0.58 <0.47 0 39 JSJ 0.60 IIIII 
<0 25 1 04 0.17 <20.5 <0 13 1 46 "0 61 509 
0 110 1 29 0 29 0.01 0 02 0 79 0.08 388 
0.35 0 98 0.24 <0 11 0.02 0 37 0 01 389 





















"Sam PI& - MgO Ai203" SaOi -CaO - tao TrOf sa- . . Sr --Rti . 'y v La ce Nd . ·· s;n· eiJ ___ Gd . ov ·--E; - Yb lu u Th Nb ra--· Zr HI 
Cpx21 core 797 102 411 204 201 0 79 552 416 018 '14 8 129 11 5 285 196 '4 68 '1 38 '3 5 '2 74 150 257 054 0.20 '053 '175 '090 722 16 7 
Cpx22core 642 110 388 204 193 090 686 470 056 '140 283 866 289 18 7 393 '156 288 '276 117 1 71 034 '06 '035 '184 ·o 74 444 857 
Cpx23core 766 255 475 204 21 4 063 '541 1069 '131 582 299 '32 7 '465 17 4 <1 06 067 108 138 153 1.75 0.31 032 <038 '537 <021 346 734 
Cpx24 core 104 253 496 204 <250 106 bd <620 <222 '183 164 104 24 2 182 3 78 0 74 '358 136 120 '364 063 <0.73 <024 <2 39 011 '1242 '327 
Cpx25c01e 7 44 060 468 204 200 038 050 985 <044 340 191 716 188 983 160 043 082 060 051 1 21 029 bd <003 035 002 465 131 
Cpx21i core 622 088 520 204 201 045 3 24 661 030 496 312 7 12 185 976 160 049 103 082 065 192 051 bd bd 055 003 ~2 150 
Cpx27 core 7 45 142 483 204 203 057 067 466 026 433 258 7~ 191 110 183 047 109 069 057 1.26 030 <002 003 1~ 008 344 687 
Cpx28core 1 22 138 451 215 233 049 <1 28 391 <1 23 735 155 7 23 201 12 7 313 090 167 110 108 154 046 <0 19 004 093 <0 10 431 9 27 
Cpx29core 1 24 099 391 21 5 21 7 046 <1 00 585 <I 05 489 211 713 194 104 196 062 106 067 041 1.23 017 <006 <0 18 036 006 343 6.89 
Cpx30core 118 131 451 215 22 5 053 488 603 <I 11 4 70 170 708 218 10.2 183 065 130 133 042 210 031 001 <002 045 <083 338 7.72 
Cpx31 core 046 <090 411 215 221 066 <I 45 668 <145 460 323 7 42 17 8 832 154 056 072 047 053 1.50 035 <026 <003 055 004 496 10.7 
Cpx32core 046 109 511 21 .5 221 087 I 42 ~1 <I 37 565 521 800 21 3 893 190 055 122 075 082 I 69 047 <031 <0.10 0.81 005 551 11 .6 
Average lasl 16 564 130 453 207 21 0 063 244 628 041 502 239 806 208 124 228 059 1~ 089 060 1.55 036 012 002 073 005 458 10.1 
STDS 345 059 433 053 I 15 019 249 242 023 I 16 104 136 3 79 360 084 014 060 034 040 042 0.13 013 001 036 003 109 2.91 
RSO 61% 45"' Ill% 3"' 5% 31% 102% 39% 55% 23'!1. 43% 17% 18"' 31% 37% 23% 48% 38% 50% 27"' 37% 108"' 47'!1. 49% 57"' 24"' 29% 
Clinopyroxene, mph spll 
Cpitl «n <4 91 <4 31 611 207 238 047 212 1069 136 918 3.50 695 123 207 513 063 2.01 014 <I 83 <4. 19 0.:18 183 442 353 <0 70 263 5.13 
CpA2 core 237 224 425 207 2v3 053 703 ,, <274 337 580 854 183 557 050 017 0.51 101 017 0.70 0.32 b. d. 015 4.37 <043 634 15.3 
C~!ilc:ae <354 <18 7 <216 <560 252 106 107 <609 <342 <6 73 417 190 28 3 177 <4.39 201 700 <4 34 <973 bd. fll5 <680 1.14 986 bd 564 :U.2 
Cpx4core <311 <3 72 <753 20.7 20.2 039 ~6 473 <451 466 195 100 210 109 <031 062 091 1.29 1.22 1.18 031 0.11 '0.05 695 0.09 211 6.52 
Cpx5 eote 976 208 <304 207 204 078 746 3J.4 <277 990 ·~o 910 226 208 303 '212 361 '223 0.61 1.()6 0.49 <0.61 bd. 156 0.24 554 18.1 
Cpx8eote 313 I 02 423 207 198 045 '276 812 500 363 '640 166 37.8 947 1.18 029 098 052 0.74 128 029 041 0.67 596 008 364 7.12 
Cpx7 CO(I 434 <112 531 20.7 208 055 985 561 <I 79 448 168 107 432 127 196 086 1.08 101 <056 1.59 014 0.15 049 1.31 006 332 7.17 
CpxB eote 411 159 470 207 206 054 '052 398 <138 580 177 546 151 877 233 062 307 088 070 1.54 037 b.d. <0 12 056 <0.05 318 7.96 
Cpx9eote 307 1.75 459 207 189 040 '746 477 584 651 '434 17 4 338 107 261 046 1.36 130 '023 1.13 035 038 '1 .26 '156 '0.43 411 878 
Cpx10COII <466 <397 504 207 219 029 488 824 <540 401 174 829 129 104 <153 040 <099 056 <1.49 2.05 <060 027 048 '10.4 <026 288 829 
> Cpxl1 eote 279 <1.63 562 207 186 044 398 635 <I fll 396 266 820 165 654 181 <031 069 <068 <0.85 1.43 <0.22 011 <035 2.57 0.13 265 4.54 Average IHI6 453 161 491 207 201 048 175 567 542 537 196 105 ~6 11 .3 215 054 167 093 082 141 0.33 024 055 315 0.12 344 8.18 
I STDS 283 044 510 000 107 015 149 182 0~ 208 403 439 112 423 065 020 117 034 0.27 032 0.11 014 011 266 007 104 3.53 
~ RSO 56% 28% 10% 0% 5% 31"' 85% 32% 
""" 
39% 21"' 42% 44% 38"' 30% 37% 70% 37% 33% 23'!1. 35% 57% 20% 84% flO% 30% 0. 0\ 
Gamet, Ph 
GUrrm 063 099 242 315 2U 982 250 966 <081 587 616 404 215 280 109 438 125 134 85.6 43 9 553 7.54 12.8 571 351 4457 80.3 
Gl2rrm 043 068 235 315 31.0 930 912 990 109 499 922 430 242 304 107 428 112 112 54.5 357 U3 807 11.5 448 27.3 3!65 67.3 
Gl3rim <043 067 268 315 279 930 826 900 080 441 938 435 245 310 108 402 loti 957 455 336 428 891 106 409 23.4 3188 650 
Gl4rim <068 088 359 315 338 102 222 · 143 2H 42d 1152 ~3 298 356 123 447 113 108 50.9 358 . 4.12 10.2 ft. I 382 23.5 3622 747 
G15rim <308 <2 10 454 317 339 H7 <3.fl <802 <385 675 g&7 410 231 3M 123 453 136 ,., 102 4U 5.19 6.51 ff.7 358 22.0 41116 855 
Gl6rim <236 <2 13 <M7 317 310 ro 9 <206 <598 <289 611 91.f 426 251 361 135 509 136 138 67. I 47.6 6.11 817 14.3 383 264 4618 84.0 
G11rim <305 <3 19 <390 317 309 942 119 <100 <391 537 936 313 fBI 231 952 362 107 126 469 396 452 608 9.80 250 IU 3548 72.5 
GIBrim <364 <302 <38 1 31 7 32.7 H2 214 <915 <376 500 1211 355 203 M9 109 399 105 114 505 38 I 4.73 825 863 468 258 3137 565 
Gl9core 049 089 337 317 354 115 <549 <539 <156 385 ,.,, 306 187 305 860 324 712 735 41.7 235 4.77 653 668 322 19.6 3224 594 
GUO COle 193 101 37.6 317 300 952 '164 130 109 509 955 398 227 331 114 411 121 104 48.7 390 4.75 886 10.6 305 193 4634 76.1 
0111 core 099 100 32.3 317 318 102 '185 104 '247 486 820 485 268 369 126 455 122 112 469 385 444 880 17.0 490 34.5 4465 761 
G112eote 401 I 02 354 317 296 944 399 '204 039 513 699 384 210 299 107 422 116 109 513 352 436 715 147 469 299 4089 659 
Gt13COie 057 093 ~0 31 7 308 120 1.76 686 •o08 492 896 414 216 322 112 400 Ill 102 454 34.0 400 698 12.0 670 350 3746 55.0 
0114COl8 054 112 262 317 31 2 10 2 684 856 <066 624 707 528 290 421 153 569 158 153 729 525 851 955 '22.7 468 358 4973 97.5 
Gt15core 140 1.58 282 317 308 116 1\2 949 121 701 792 3J6 172 260 108 441 136 151 730 562 621 655 982 356 190 4•27 76.0 
G116COl8 044 Ul 211 317 '244 106 615 <335 <868 542 742 382 203 266 119 444 130 146 707 462 550 533 906 344 190 3197 70.8 
0117 core 088 109 27.3 31 5 286 9 76 345 126 <070 563 799 46 3 236 300 114 45.7 131 133 647 47.3 555 9.91 123 474 32.4 4103 813 
0118core <039 099 304 315 285 995 124 842 <0.58 577 816 421 ~2 312 123 464 130 144 69.8 46.2 5.86 10.6 123 466 321 4148 76.2 
0119COII 051 080 279 315 JOB 923 <I 06 102 <073 430 984 436 254 308 113 397 107 100 464 340 393 813 117 407 2H 3600 67.8 
Gt20eoto <201 <1 .53 321 317 319 Ill '47 7 924 <199 572 790 ~5 320 416 150 538 14~ 135 564 39.4 558 107 202 450 334 5305 96.2 
Gt21 core <175 <I 23 292 317 290 103 445 634 <153 495 780 476 267 358 131 468 128 121 54.6 382 4.07 861 17.7 467 332 4049 73.9 
0122 core <I 91 <219 37 4 317 320 113 307 661 <206 508 1154 422 244 321 122 432 118 119 523 343 389 10.1 122 573 33.9 3464 66.4 
Gt23COie <142 <145 263 317 31 2 II 3 511 497 <146 504 885 481 290 371 134 497 128 122 580 39.7 550 120 16.9 e:u 42.4 3743 70.6 
samiiia · .. Mo6 .i\1203. si62 . ·cao· tao r!Of -sa -s;-·- ·Rb- - v· ··-v La -ci - N<i .. -s;;; - .. Eu ·-·-Gd--Dy- -Er- Yb_ L_u- -U- Th- __ Nilla_Z_r-HI 
Gl24 core <I 50 <I 36 335 31 7 301 117 <223 636 <191 493 896 469 289 359 133 4~4 128 118 531 33 3 410 991 174 661 41 5 354~ 634 
Aver age last t5 125 I 07 300 316 305 106 4 73 869 089 534 848 44 6 249 334 124 4~6 127 125 57.9 41 I 495 8 75 138 484 311 4101 74.2 
STDS 114 020 472 007 117 090 288 24 5 044 659 119 644 397 47 8 14 1 479 127 18.1 9.74 7 27 090 188 343 111 746 585 113 
RSD 91% 19'11. 16% O'Mo 4% 8% 61% 28% 49% 12% U'Mo 14% 16% 14% 
""' 
10% IO'Mo 15% 17% 18% 18% 21% 25% 23% 24% 14% 15% 
Gt1ncluded 1n cpx sph 195 130 309 31 7 313 856 095 156 bd 517 693 358 198 297 109 405 121 116 582 406 532 614 129 325 254 4159 779 
Isolated wollaston~e 
Wol core 050 018 469 469 47 4 019 "535 952 288 65 7 24 2 47 0 962 548 119 392 105 102 5.16 5 75 069 ·o88 "082 10.5 032 605 098 
Wo2core 101 0.12 522 469 460 019 131 917 100 765 308 254 684 392 104 403 105 122 693 701 102 0.18 026 525 0.19 52.1 0.79 
Wo3core 018 <006 582 469 467 003 510 868 <7.18 384 <7 32 264 726 432 108 339 701 685 3.11 324 041 bd 002 <1 28 b.d. <6.95 b. d. 
Wo4COI8 <055 <236 <474 469 460 <008 "801 844 438 719 <21 7 349 73 6 47 4 910 386 959 9.84 624 652 1.31 084 <066 987 023 230 <087 
Average 056 015 524 469 465 014 911 895 275 631 27 5 334 717 462 106 380 942 971 536 563 091 051 0,. 855 025 452 089 
STDS 042 004 565 000 067 009 567 466 169 171 468 100 125 666 117 0 28 167 219 167 168 038 0 47 017 287 0.07 197 013 
RSO 74% 28% 
""' 
0% 1% 88% 62% 5% 62% 27% 17% 30% 16% 14% II% 7% 18% 23% 31% 30% 41% 92% 121% 34'Mo 27% 43% 15% 
Wolllstomw, Ph t;ph 
Wo1 cor• 019 <005 557 47 1 485 <003 258 1209 <834 448 <556 238 610 37 3 893 255 813 658 4.80 401 0 75 bd <007 <2.35 b.d <2.70 bd. 
Wo2c01t 036 006 567 47 1 463 005 131 no <475 768 <764 286 785 490 109 J50 118 116 7.05 775 118 0.07 · 009 "2.39 002 869 0.25 
Wo3core <1 72 <092 427 47 I 465 005 "223 1121 218 652 783 "513 101 460 997 383 118 118 5.88 655 079 0.10 <029 0.49 <0.06 "128 <008 
Wo4core <125 <0.64 525 47.1 498 004 506 882 <097 611 <US 227 855 356 109 3.13 9.31 976 575 509 0.77 <0.11 bd 0.18 <0.05 1.49 <0.29 
Wo5core <1 04 <0.46 508 47 1 483 0.04 107 794 <082 84.4 599 217 840 365 898 377 927 942 618 6.18 0.86 0.01 <016 0.31 0.01 uo <0.28 
AVIfllll• 028 006 517 471 47.5 005 786 955 216 625 891 24 2 740 413 993 356 101 979 593 592 087 006 bd 0.33 0.02 486 0.25 
STDS nd nd 557 000 1.59 001 487 198 nd 11.5 130 309 165 662 097 0.74 165 206 081 143 018 005 n.d 0.18 0.01 374 n.d. 
RSO nd nd 11'Mo O'Mo 3% 13% 82% 21% nd 18'Mo 19% 13% 22% 16% 10% 21'Mo 16% 21% 14% 24% 20'Mo 76% nd. 48'Mo 47% .,.,., nd. 
WoUastoMe, mph iph 
)- Wo1 cae <7" <337 109 472 334 094 14M 42~ 106 uo 891 193 256 726 883 04~ 2~ bd 3.38 3~1 OliO 010 240 27.2 0.78 873 1u WD2cae <398 846 51.7 47.2 454 010 1517 ~ 91.1 122 283 14~ 1753 534 534 13.3 289 197 813 120 062 24.0 101 658 2M 1168 IU 
I Wo3core <140 <1.23 559 47 2 467 010 109 889 187 787 263 294 815 438 115 407 us 140 6.85 7.04 1.20 0.04 ooa 1.99 002 24.3 0.88 
~ Wo4core <7.02 <5.98 <81U 472 405 <0.12 <7.14 917 <110 888 <27.2 255 74.3 367 13 7 368 6.62 8 71 •u.s 493 <081 <1.07 <1 03 312 <0.97 10.4 029 
....... Wo5core <623 <4 39 <65 3 472 47 5 013 "169 953 758 675 405 "885 "148 456 108 350 109 949 "10.5 <491 0.73 "085 <2.63 "10.9 b.d. M .2 •us 
Averegellll 3 bd bd 55.9 47.2 449 012 109 920 473 718 334 27 4 779 421 12.0 3 75 9.00 107 885 5.99 0.97 004 009 256 002 29.9 049 
STDS nd nd nd 000 383 002 nd 323 404 620 100 270 512 481 148 029 219 287 n.d 149 033 nd n.d 080 nd 22.9 028 
RSO nd n.d nd 0'11. 9'Mo 18'Mo nd 4'Mo 85% 9'Mo lO'Mo 10'11. 7% 11'Mo 12% 8'Mo 24'Mo 27% nd 25'Mo 34'Mo nd n.d 31% nd. .,.,., !i8'Mo 
Apill18 
Apt core <2 14 <239 <62.7 5U 398 <007 343 8131 754 183 67 2 1395 2357 983 138 479 847 453 15.8 716 0.97 658 504 19 0.07 7.16 b.d 
Ap2core <231 <288 <52.4 544 60.7 <008 134 6956 498 292 141 1747 3191 1239 199 596 134 708 2U 104 1.06 120 757 211 <0.13 8.78 <1 15 
Ap3core <2 20 <205 <393 617 544 <007 209 5863 3 31 247 865 1552 2816 1294 166 533 123 614 17 3 816 067 578 67.2 147 <022 105 <0 17 
Ape core <0 13 <0.05 <232 544 556 <003 7.35 9452 <633 113 91 .8 2481 4152 1383 145 331 70.6 269 7 51 316 061 555 914 <I 35 0.02 11.8 b.d. 
Average bd bd bd 562 526 bd 190 7100 528 209 966 1789 3129 1225 162 465 103 51.1 155 7.23 0.83 7.49 71 .2 183 005 951 b.d. 
STDS nd net nd 363 897 nd 116 1635 213 777 314 471 762 172 275 113 303 19.3 5.85 304 0.23 307 17 1 033 0.03 1.98 n.d 
RSO nd nd nd 6% 17% nd 61'Mo 23% 40% 37% 32% 26% 24% 14% 17% 23% 29% 36% 38% 42% 27'Mo 41% 24'Mo 11l'Mo 76% 21'Mo n.d 
NV8fef811At 
NY! core <008 <003 <1 .31 247 "302 <002 8291 19543 140 306 844 268 337 604 284 077 U1 036 009 bd bd 021 024 <1 04 <0.05 <206 ·o.33 
NY2core <004 <001 <048 247 251 bd 5739 15619 109 160 691 245 251 465 304 059 110 030 008 <008 002 024 033 126 b.d. 0.71 0.11 
NY3 core <007 <003 <097 247 254 bd 5752 18750 969 251 815 232 234 468 423 077 091 029 <0.10 004 <0.03 042 054 251 <0.05 1.11 0.21 
NY4 core 0.07 001 <033 24 7 227 bd 4898 12718 113 291 138 191 217 482 360 076 1.04 040 <0.12 "082 002 097 135 7.14 003 3.18 0.10 
NY5core 010 003 <1.12 247 25.8 001 4167 13373 118 504 "306 199 224 531 335 077 139 "1 00 <041 <0 17 003 082 "1 .96 723 <0.07 3.72 <023 
Average 0.09 002 bd 247 248 001 5769 15601 115 302 926 227 253 51 .4 341 073 1.25 034 009 004 002 0.53 062 454 0.03 2.18 014 
STDS 002 001 nd 000 1.39 nd 1556 2745 158 126 294 322 491 583 054 008 036 005 001 n.d 001 035 051 310 nd. 149 006 
RSO 25'Mo 71% nd 0% 6% nd 27'Mo 18% 14% 42% 32% 14% 19% 
""' 
16'Mo 11% 28'Mo 15'Mo 8'Mo nd 25'Mo 85'Mo 82% 68'Mo nd. 68'Mo 43% 
s.imple -~fgO Ai203 s.02- -tao tao" T.02 - sa - -s,· Rti- - - Y- . 'iJ la Ce -- N<i - -·s~n· --EU" Gii · - ov- ·---E;- ·vll- ru---o--ril~-ra-zr_Ht_ 
Gregory~te 
GREI core 007 <002 <055 10 7 Ill <001 2365 6568 51 2 049 502 63 3 568 102 069 010 020 004 0.03 <007 <002 005 011 036 <0.01 <074 001 
GRE2core 013 <001 <047 10 7 102 bd 4364 6848 597 106 445 794 796 134 098 <0 71 049 016 <005 <006 001 021 043 084 0.09 1.12 0.12 
GRE3core 010 <002 <056 107 113 <000 2531 6353 654 I 46 688 852 777 128 085 021 040 017 <007 006 0.01 "055 "091 "367 "1.33 095 0.04 
GRE4 cor11 008 <001 <050 10 7 Ill <000 3815 6761 696 039 630 549 556 942 053 008 030 bd 007 <0 24 bd 005 006 037 0.13 029 009 
Average 010 bd bd 107 109 bd 3269 6638 615 085 566 70 7 67 4 114 0 76 013 035 012 005 006 001 010 020 052 011 0.79 0.07 
STDS 003 nd nd 000 049 nd 976 224 797 050 112 14 0 130 194 020 007 013 007 003 nd 000 009 020 027 003 044 005 
RSD 28% nd nd 0'4 4% nd 30% 3% 13% 59% 20% 20'4 19% 17% 26% 54% 36% 59% 57% nd 0% 89% 100% 52% 26% 56% 76% 
Groundma~~ 
gmau1 158 069 4 53 17.0 16 8 016 15970 10415 120 327 372 907 1078 209 203 523 8 72 501 216 105 016 198 226 161 1.31 1!68 1.43 
gma~s2 1 37 121 473 170 173 025 "2804412581 275 458 "456 1448 1562 325 293 729 133 7 23 281 186 025 258 344 250 111 "130 "1.39 
gmass3 <116 097 <547 170 18 2 014 10565 10577 182 355 258 909 1133 251 232 590 114 5 78 195 128 020 266 281 187 073 949 098 
gmass4 <126 <0 56 <4 75 170 149 009 4389 8516 108 158 101 401 485 113 100 255 4 28 2 28 113 058 006 112 12.3 868 094 43.2 040 
gmauS <1.43 <082 <526 170 166 013 7424 9977 953 277 136 649 775 199 189 459 8 75 382 131 079 012 208 211 151 0.78 85.3 102 
gmau& <208 <094 <666 170 144 015 7294 9325 154 311 161 599 745 189 171 464 8 78 478 147 088 013 219 23.5 159 on 82.1 1.07 
gmau7 <132 <0 72 <509 170 168 013 9784 9620 175 443 161 953 1137 285 267 640 133 624 245 164 0.18 296 343 194 060 98.2 us 
gmass8 <166 <0 79 <629 17.0 165 005 11026 12753 286 249 224 699 819 180 153 432 842 353 1.37 079 016 161 172 95.8 0.18 37.4 054 
gmass9 <112 <0 70 <3 77 17.0 171 006 4276 10456 156 159 498 "08 508 136 112 2 ... 6 494 237 0.76 058 006 118 lUi 781 0.21 36.3 0.44 
gmau10 <216 <1 .36 <8.45 170 172 016 15386 12865 296 295 283 853 962 220 204 494 10.1 .. 57 HiD 1.27 0.14 19.8 26.7 166 063 83.0 1.03 
gmaJSII <1.73 <U1 <7.06 170 180 028 6680 9245 388 51.4 220 1221 1526 371 365 869 171 848 318 uo 024 0393 49.6 •J09 "285 158 ·245 
gmaul2 <538 <259 <20.1 17.0 23 I <006 8971 10981 203 fl.fi 146 453 452 105 10' 223 378 244 099 035 006 201 03 46.4 0.97 44.3 012 
Average fir.IIO 148 098 463 170 166 013 9566 10708 185 303 194 783 920 211 192 483 919 456 1.70 107 0.15 203 232 153 072 71.9 089 
STDS 015 026 014 nd 115 006 .em 1525 749 101 998 308 325 640 619 153 302 1.81 063 044 006 6.08 804 536 035 253 0.35 
RSD 10% 27% 3% n.d 7% 0% 44% 14% 41% :m. 51% 39% 35% 30% 32% 32% 33% 35% 37'11o 41% 40% 30% 35% 35% 49% 35% 40% 
Groundmns spherOids 
> gmass Jp/1 I 892 259 751 24.2 255 0 75 365 993 28 122 528 466 713 234 403 098 305 Uf 089 Uf 
0.45 2JH 4.20 647 0.61 667 11.7 
gmiiSJ Jp/1 2 <729 8.94 <59.7 242 267 0.93 8623 12201 355 189 267 "1568 2621 862 •102 "252 "593 ·21 9 124 7.29 <0.91 102 163 "1322 315 673 881 
' 
gma51ipll 3 <0 13 1 33 <980 242 223 0.20 9879 15193 159 19.9 187 714 829 189 168 377 807 325 124 0.70 0.10 909 19.8 117 1.01 192 324 
~ gmus ipll 4 020 2.20 <18 7 242 27.1 058 "15048 17898 472 322 313 750 984 237 21.0 588 107 527 213 122 0.10 193 228 237 2.48 378 373 00 gmnsipll 5 021 551 251 242 231 075 5171 7813 202 651 226 950 1361 377 408 955 199 109 560 343 037 182 87.2 5.-7 3.19 880 9.82 
grna111ph 6 <0 13 301 204 242 282 068 8377 14231 177 5.-0 163 972 1331 347 335 849 17.9 842 296 2.52 038 21 .5 540 378 3.31 588 8.74 
gmauipll 7 <048 643 242 242 24 9 060 5941 9023 184 625 194 745 1103 307 35.8 925 188 107 3 73 3 72 0.45 228 582 441 3.80 669 7.95 
gmasaipll 8 051 831 31 .7 242 245 081 1962 8400 142 493 181 910 1181 269 283 7.36 147 796 336 287 041 223 480 368 52• !M1 11 .7 
gmauipll 9 087 295 131 242 237 046 "1311 714769 179 498 305 870 1121 297 314 766 148 7.78 319 2.56 033 17.4 55.6 356 2.49 433 5.50 
gmau ipll 1 o <051 498 184 242 241 051 1317 4859 357 307 143 1090 1215 . 232 214 538 968 492 2.18 128 0.23 9.09 20.5 218 258 404 ·5.57 
QmHSipll 11 <181 979 16.9 242 245 081 1927 4545 437 712 162 1490 2016 494 466 138 241 108 471 195 0.45 207 443 444 4.76 681 7.88 
gmasuph 12 <204 571 392 242 238 075 809 2490 194 194 212 589 886 149 136 388 .. 90 337 1.40 1.14 019 819 115 159 2.27 807 8.93 
gmasuph 13 <1 .17 829 188 242 191 054 ..00 2747 100 541 637 503 870 201 230 655 122 783 480 295 039 12 7 32.6 280 429 648 118 
9m1snph 14 <1.72 650 224 242 253 0.76 490 2732 114 70 7 978 916 1209 325 41 .2 100 233 115 533 359 040 180 56.1 473 5.01 823 8.92 
gma511ph 15 <1.30 649 184 24 2 241 081 855 3193 378 840 127 884 1190 355 41.7 109 219 118 865 340 040 192 551 518 592 870 120 
gmausph 16 <123 881 <290 242 188 090 1825 3249 178 693 153 550 916 285 342 957 203 113 419 3 77 051 206 48.0 450 512 762 891 
gmasssph 17 <085 2 79 <125 242 214 0.53 683.t 11802 128 5.-2 163 781 1093 321 349 826 17.7 982 352 215 028 195 563 359 348 550 8.53 
gmausph 18 <098 328 <195 24 2 231 037 7939 12900 182 ..08 157 525 763 228 262 603 139 7.35 288 1.71 <019 189 280 203 1.89 354 494 
Average last 16 040 502 226 242 235 063 3886 8365 224 517 178 827 1104 288 306 188 158 829 382 244 033 17.1 43.4 347 3.55 599 7.98 
STDS 023 222 737 000 225 019 3228 5339 117 190 629 248 326 847 966 263 sa.. 288 153 102 0.13 5119 197 131 1.40 205 2.73 
RSD 58% 44% :m. 0% 10% 30% 86% 64% 53% 37% 35% 30% 29% 29'11. 32% 33% 36% 35% 4~ 42% 36% 30% 45% 36% 39% 34% 34% 
604169 
Nwerere11e 
NYI core <004 <002 <085 243 25 .. <000 5029 18187 123 249 650 301 319 57 2 J.t9 080 10 034 <006 <0 11 <002 014 003 <0 14 <004 <0.12 002 
NY2core <006 <003 <1 23 243 253 bd 5940 18552 118 351 8 70 311 377 630 501 084 102 053 <0.18 <0 19 <002 0.51 0.40 1.29 bd <0.15 0.13 
NY3core 010 <007 <269 243 257 001 4921 17026 181 1.88 "946 145 187 300 170 076 <063 <065 <024 bd <0.08 <005 b.d. 0.62 2.16 1.14 bd. 
Average 010 bd bd 243 255 001 5297 17248 140 263 760 253 294 SOl 340 080 123 044 b.d bd bd 033 0.22 0.96 2.16 114 0.08 
STDS nd nd nd 000 021 nd 559 1208 350 082 1.56 931 97.3 176 166 004 029 013 nd n.d nd 026 028 047 nd nd 0.08 
"Salnii~ -i.49o -Af20j -si02 ·cao -cao- ·rio2 e:a · ·si - Rb --·;;; ·----.:r - t:a . c·e ;.,;c;·- sm -·-eu ___ Gd- ·oy--·-e-r- vll- IU--u- - Th Nb Ta Zr ---Hf-
RSO nd nd nd 0% 1% nd II% 7% 25% 31% 20% 37% 33% 3!)% 49% 5% 24% 31% nd nd nd 81% IZI'Mo 50% nd nd 104% 
Gregory~te 
GREI core 005 <001 <0 30 910 960 <000 1816 6058 609 094 421 773 848 16 5 097 023 039 018 002 003 002 026 016 037 007 <0.17 0.06 
GRE2 core 005 <001 <027 910 920 bd 1898 6133 561 067 368 709 771 136 089 018 032 013 004 001 001 Oli5 002 <004 002 <0.04 OOt 
GRE3 core 006 <OOt <032 9t0 950 <000 t34t 5500 483 tOt 298 700 8t 5 t5 7 tt4 026 052 Ot3 003 <0 II OOt 008 035 0.16 <002 <005 004 
GRE4core 006 <OOt <040 9t0 998 <000 2265 6009 113 069 503 655 859 t35 t06 0 t7 041 <0 11 003 bd <005 019 007 024 0.03 006 0.04 
Avefilge 006 bd bd 910 957 bd t830 5925 695 083 397 709 82 3 t4 8 t 02 02t 04t Ot5 003 002 OOt 015 015 026 004 006 004 
STDS OOt nd nd 000 032 nd 380 268 292 017 864 486 395 t52 011 004 008 003 001 001 OOt 0.10 015 0.11 0.03 nd 002 
RSO 10% nd nd 0% 3% nd 21% 5% 42% 21'11. 22% 7% 5% 10% 11% 20% 20% 20% 27% 71% 43% 67% 97% 41% 66'11. nd. 55% 
Oroundm•~ 
gmHS t 108 007 <1 05 160 t81 007 22284 t6605 377 148 368 1167 989 168 t2 2 242 493 240 090 088 011 '485 758 '221 0.33 '3.24 038 
gma"2 183 <004 <222 16.0 208 OOt 36796 20848 453 '246 "909 1347 1120 tao 133 351 557 205 109 033 016 120 093 668 0.65 040 048 
gmass3 067 <002 <074 160 111 bd 13956 t2280 157 756 261 5t6 489 686 516 114 217 084 048 <009 005 424 040 443 0.39 058 027 
gma"4 058 <002 <089 16.0 144 bd t7484 t3093 321 762 286 665 585 76t 537 129 204 088 038 0.29 007 336 021 ·o 11 036 <0.37 0.22 
gr~~HS5 121 <002 <1 00 160 180 002 24886 15172 521 151 426 1235 1176 165 111 301 430 1 57 059 <023 009 10.5 582 '34.3 0.53 045 <2.92 
Averagt 107 007 bd 18.0 185 0.03 23081 15600 366 113 340 986 872 132 941 227 380 155 068 050 010 1M 2.95 556 0.45 048 0.34 
STOS 050 nd nd 000 3 76 003 8755 3393 139 4 25 794 371 315 5U 387 104 161 0.69 030 033 004 43 342 18 0.13 009 012 
RSO 46% nd n.d ~ 23% 118'11. 38% 22% 311'11. 38% 23% 38'11. 36"4 4t% 4t% 46% 42% 45% 44~ 66'11. 44~ 5n 11ft ~ m 1ft 34'11. 
CML5 
N~rtrltle 
NYI core 008 0.00 <0.22 244 26t <000 5336 17488 146 ,.2 929 307 442 668 3.96 068 0.94 018 <0.29 <0.26 <0.08 150 <009 2.32 <004 <0.24 <0.25 
NY2core 004 0.02 <026 244 220 bd 8456 15264 113 1.73 759 296 387 529 473 088 099 <0.18 020 <040 <0.10 '3.64 025 '7.58 0.70 <0.57 <0.26 
NY3core 011 003 <057 244 250 <000 7022 17554 121 064 127 283 375 811 3.88 049 072 0.34 b.d bd b.d . 1.85 <0.12 5.13 048 <0.44 b.d 
NY4to!e <0.08 <003 <118 244 242 <001 6438 17178 989 172 771 263 381 609 3.10 048 <1 07 <073 b.d b.d <0.33 0.46 <0.30 0.95 <0.26 <1 .59 <1 .80 
> NY5core 005 <000 <021 244 202 <000 5455 18368 121 <390 7.34 255 375 57.6 303 061 058 027 <0 13 <0 18 <0.04 0.95 0.19 1.72 <0.04 <021 <0.17 AY8rlgl 007 0.02 b:l 244 235 bd 6141 16770 120 143 893 281 388 599 3 74 066 0.81 026 020 b.d bd Ull 022 253 0.59 b.d. b.d I STOS 003 002 n.d 000 237 nd 722 985 17.1 042 224 219 31 .5 511 070 021 019 009 n.d n.d n.d 0.61 004 U2 0.18 n.d n.d ~ RSO 45~ 92'11. n.d ~ 10% nd 12% ft 14~ ~ M 8% 8% ft 1ft 31~ 24~ ~ n.d n.d nd. 51~ 1ft 72'11. 
-
n.d. nd \0 
Oregcwrite 
ORE I core 093 0.03 0.20 868 881 bd 13099 7260 :ur I ti3 2tiJ 378 30f 333 '78 023 0.45 015 005 b.d <002 I 13 0.09 0.53 0.87 0.21 bd 
ORE2core 0.18 bd <007 868 893 bd 2388 569t 521 062 899 110 119 181 110 018 035 014 <0.08 003 bd '3.52 '020 '3.75 0.18 <0.10 <006 
ORE3core 008 bd 005 868 863 bd 1933 5467 553 051 499 838 929 13 7 083 012 021 008 <004 002 <001 1.03 011 121 0.18 005 <0.07 
ORE4core 0.07 bd <0.09 868 828 bel 1622 5012 535 033 484 649 667 874 0.60 0.10 0.15 <006 <001 <0.14 bel 064 0.01 0.80 0.10 <0.18 <0 13 
ORE5core 008 bd <004 868 876 bd 2572 5559 888 040 301 820 888 128 078 013 025 004 004 <0.05 bel 026 0.02 0.85 005 <0.09 bd. 
ORE8c:ore 008 0.01 003 868 862 bd 2914 5488 850 037 414 745 1160 120 074 012 022 <004 005 <0.03 001 0.38 0.09 0311 008 <0.05 <0.03 
Averagtlftl 5 009 0.01 0.04 868 864 bel 2286 5443 629 045 5t9 831 895 131 081 0.13 024 009 005 0.03 001 058 0.08 0.71 0.12 005 b. d. 
STDS 004 n.d OOt 000 024 nd 513 258 153 012 22.8 170 209 338 018 003 007 0.05 001 DOt nd 034 0.05 0.35 008 n.d. n.d 
RSO 44~ nd 35~ 0% 3% nd 22'11. 5~ 24'11. 26'11. 44% 20% 23~ 26~ 23% 23% 31~ 5n 1ft 2~ nd ~ 87% 4ft 50% n.d . nd 
Ground man 
g-1 066 001 023 127 12.6 bd 8198 9793 474 201 191 324 370 44 2 293 068 0.67 031 006 006 bd. 637 059 813 0.39 006 005 
gm~2 038 bd 012 127 12.9 bd 8274 10832 318 158 120 361 368 506 309 061 081 025 004 008 0.01 438 0.82 9.89 0.24 009 '0.02 
g-3 087 003 030 127 110 OOt 9910 9604 365 223 214 396 439 532 352 078 111 039 016 0.07 001 '10.1 079 '14 2 '0.87 033 0.08 
gmu54 078 002 061 127 125 001 13308 12236 356 3 52 203 646 662 97 5 584 103 1 70 039 007 <0 12 003 '150 '237 '33.8 021 '086 <008 
gmau5 035 b.d 005 127 12.3 001 8788 10536 288 385 173 655 683 988 552 1.08 1.79 045 0.21 <004 0.01 3.70 '1 .62 6.68 0.12 0.07 <0.09 
gma"6 035 bd <004 12 7 136 bd 8408 11248 297 176 124 378 402 606 313 0.59 095 024 <008 <0.08 <001 190 0.89 2.63 0.10 <009 <0.10 
gma" 1 0.59 001 013 127 125 bd '2106813282 270 '855 218 820 738 97 9 583 121 '226 073 026 016 002 7.09 0.75 8 .68 013 028 0.10 
Ave,.ge 057 002 024 127 125 001 9481 11047 338 249 178 512 523 716 427 085 117 0.39 013 009 002 469 069 728 020 017 0.08 
STOS 021 001 020 000 080 000 1978 1325 692 096 408 193 163 24 7 1.39 025 047 017 009 005 0.01 209 008 2.82 011 013 0.03 















































<0 14 244 














018 005 026 868 826 
031 002 037 868 681 
021 001 Ott 868 7.96 
011 000 005 888 906 
Olt 001 011 888 879 
0 t4 006 021 888 871 
0 t8 003 019 868 860 
008 002 0 t2 0011 041 
43% 97% 64% O'llo 5% 
bll 5940 
b d 5622 
001 5325 

































001 2231 558f 663 081 
bd 2353 5369 723 046 
bd 1806 5244 694 075 
001 1960 6031 777 028 
bd 2255 5958 &34 044 
bd 1516 5155 51 5 0 29 
0 01 2021 5557 70 1 0 51 
000 320 369 11 0 0 23 




































































































019 <007 005 <004 
019 <009 <009 <002 
016 bd <026 <003 
b d 0 07 <0 18 <0 03 
<0 12 <0 10 <0 19 001 
025 bd bd bd 
0 20 0 07 0 05 0 01 
004 nd nd nd 




























169 032 048 005 <004 <004 bd '1 13 "0.49 341 0.38 
050 015 021 009 <005 <005 <DOl 064 008 145 047 
o 64 o 14 o 39 o 15 <0.06 o 03 o 02 '2.80 ·o 46 4 62 0.23 
054 010 015 004 <004 <008 <002 009 004 024 0.18 
074 010 020 010 <005 <005 bd 032 003 0.87 0.06 
059 012 020 <006 bd <006 <002 011 005 010 005 
082 016 027 009 bd 003 0.02 029 0.05 178 023 
045 008 013 004 nd nd nd. 026 0.02 1.84 0.17 
55% 54% 48% 51% n d n d n d 118% 43% 103% 76% 
019 <008 
0 18 <0 12 
052 <0 17 
<029 <0 36 
<035 0.11 
<018 012 




0 70 <006 
0 35 <0.06 
0.10 <007 
018 bd 




gmau1 t49 006 047 12.7 I 14 0 01 18908 11941 345 3 57 264 670 632 71 0 3 57 0 84 1 07 0 34 0 13 <006 0.02 4.24 0 43 8.55 0 22 1.03 <0.09 
gmau2 055 '020 047 12.7 138 001 7030 10528 108 222 932 318 289 495 386 017 1.13 <029 <032 <062 <008 255 0.30 3.70 080 <087 bd. 
gmau3 058 004 Ot9 t27 
gmau4 252 006 038 127 
gmau5 060 004 028 127 
gmau8 t 52 0 tO 059 127 
121 001 &320 10194 163 196 180 305 317 379 257 044 087 016 <011 <012 001 350 0.37 6.95 0.79 0.39 <0.06 
108 001 2187111902 266 499 521 716 795 721 490 145 161 088 029 035 0.03 5.04 027 4.14 0.38 050 016 
10 9 o 01 6542 6987 155 1 39 99 o 219 232 30 a 1 44 o 46 o 48 o 11 '0 04 ·o 03 o 01 1.95 0.13 2.32 o.44 o.52 o 04 
115 002 1731212524 212 417 293 734 738 907 528 1.21 179 057 013 0.18 003 5.65 '1.64 146 188 087 0.19 
gmau7 098 003 026 127 
A...,. 117 0.08 0.38 127 
126 001 11158 10670 240 297 170 415 485 599 360 092 123 038 015 <015 <DOl 892 093 12.3 081 081 009 
1u oo1 13020 10964 213 3 04 229 482 498 ss 1 380 o 78 1 11 o.e1 o 15 o 19 oo2 4.55 o.81 122 oro oss o 10 
STDS 073 003 014 000 100 ooo 6256 1228 795 129 150 218 228 211 1.31 o.ee 044 021 008 012 001 233 0.28 4.60 048 025 oo1 
RSD 82% 3t% 37% O'llo 811. 3811. 48% tl'llo 37% .. 2% 65% --=·~5%!!._..:!:-!!!!.. 36% 36% 58% 38% 67% 51'11. 63% 50'11. 51'11. 45'11. 64'11. 119% 3811. 118% 
Nole: IIIIICI 1ndg18 wllole IMI~ r8j41Cfed lnd 8llltn.. (') mdulellldMdUII elemental AIIIIV'15 rejeCted 
Abbrevlllionl UMd 1re b d · below deCKUOn, n.d : not dellmlmed. Ne nepheline, NY 01'1fer8lle, Ap lp!IIJ!e, 01 g1met. Wo wollutorute, Cpx c~nopyroxene, ORE gregoryne, gmn• Qroundmau; 





Table A4 4 Trace element compo1111100e of reatduat carl:lOnate hquld from 01.5-t!llpenments, calculated by removmg the app10pnate amount of cryslats (see Table 3 9) 
from the stan1ng compos~10n (01.5, Tab 4 10) 

































P ie 1n MPa, T 1n oC 
9307 11017 140 
9404 11131 140 
9403 11131 140 
9404 11125 141 
8603 9838 115 
11592 11238 169 
11824 10214 165 
9437 11170 141 
9540 11213 142 
9608 11211 143 
9690 11382 144 
9846 11628 147 
10264 11679 150 
11783 12166 163 
14696 11054 140 































































































10 2 2 62 
9 73 248 
800 200 
9 70 2 40 
966 236 
9 30 223 
11 1 2 75 
12 3 3 25 
2 42 ·4 11 








2 37 0 92 
2 39 093 
2 39 0 93 
2 38 0 92 
2.01 0 80 
262 098 
2 79 1 06 
4 74 240 093 
4 46 2 26 087 
3 53 1 76 0 67 
414 178 060 
402 1 61 0 47 
3 50 ,., 1 0.28 
483 210 082 
4 84 2.62 0.83 
·2 26 -4 10 .{) 71 
080 0113 140 
081 0114 141 
081 0114 141 
079 0111 141 
067 0091 12 2 
1 04 0 132 18 8 
113 0159 199 
0 81 0 115 141 
0.75 0106 141 
056 0077 13 7 
055 0083 145 
041 0065 147 
0 29 . 0 049 15 5 
072 0097 185 
059 0069 26 5 

















109 0 505 66.5 1 034 
110 0.510 67 2 1 044 
110 0 510 67.2 1 044 
110 0 510 62 6 0.941 
111 0 535 62.3 0.845 
145 0.681 80 0 1190 
155 0.721 92.4 1 392 
110 0 512 67.5 1.046 
108 0.500 66.1 1 058 
96 9 0.449 68 4 1.062 
111 0.361 51 9 0 772 
109 0425 500 0711 
117 0381 18.9 0.164 
143 0.584 51 1 0 624 
202 0 755 70 9 0 801 
228 1.060 88 9 1 549 
Table A4.5a: Clinopyfoxene-cartlonate melt partition coeffiCients 
from previous studies at mantle conditions. 
Study BW91 GAS92 WBJ92 WPMB9 KLFG95 SPP95 
T (C) 1150 1000 1200 1200 1100 1150 
P (GPa) 1.5 2.5 5.5 5.5 2 4.6 
Ba 0.0005 0.006 0.0006 0.0004 0.07 
Sr 0.043 0.03 0.08 0.26 
Rb 0.004 
y 0.22 0.3 0.27 
v 2.93 
La 0.02 0.07 
Ce 0.16 0.03 0.023 0.09 0.22 
Nd 0.11 
Sm 0.08 0.13 
Eu 0.22 





u 0.0048 0.0034 
Th 0.0093 0.0068 
Nb 0.01 0.0059 0.0046 0.1 0.22 
Ta 0 .03 0.15 0.22 
Zr 0.29 0.48 0.29 
Hf 0.16 
Abbreviations used are: BW91 : Brenan and Watson (1991 ); 
GAS92: Green et al. (1992); WBJ92: Watson et al. (1992); 
JWPMB95: Jones et al. (1995); KLFG95: Klemme et al. (1995); 
SPP95: Sweeney et al. (1995); T: temperature; P: pressure. 
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Table A4.5b: Gamet<arbonate melt partition coeffiCients 
from previous studies at mantle conditions. 
Study GAS92 SGS92 SPP95 SPP95 
T (C) 1000 1000 1150 1100 
P (GPa) ~.5 ~.7 4.6 3.4 
Ba 0.003 
Sr 0 .003 0.0017 0.008 0.062 
Rb <0.004 
y 1.4 3.06 1.53 1.91 
v 
La 








Lu 11 .6 >30 5.2 5.4 
u 
Th 
Nb 0.03 0.012 0.014 0.086 
Ta 0.095 0.051 0 .14 
Zr 0.54 3.98 0.83 1.42 
Hf 
Abbreviations used are: GAS92: Green et al. (1992); SGS92: 
Sweeney et al. (1992); SPP95: Sv.<eeney et al. (1995); 




Table 16.1: Tr8Cie elemlnt c:on1J0S1tion d CllcuiDd equivalent liquid (CEL 1 end CEL2), d ca~ neturel rod! (CNR1 end CNR2), 
d liquid In • h~leJCperiment .. 20 MPe, 615 C (HEL), end d residue! liquid from Rayleigh fredlonation of lava Ol5 (Rfl). 




CElt 5554 10549 110 9.91 75.8 299 343 75.8 8.53 1.59 3.09 1.51 0.58 0.38 0.08 5.22 8.34 42.8 0.31 32.3 0.51 
CEL2 5558 10581 110 9.76 74.4 322 422 101 9.15 2.31 4.44 2.16 0.84 0.84 0.10 8.08 10.3 65.3 0.56 31.6 0.45 
I CNR1 5186 10365 104 13.0 n.4 274 318 73.5 7.12 1.86 3.90 2.33 0.97 0.68 0.10 4.40 5.55 38.8 0.48 88.1 1.25 tA 
tA CNR2 5165 10382 104 13.8 n.3 295 388 98.8 9.66 2.58 5.31 3.08 1.27 0.95 0.14 5.09 8.85 57.1 0.70 73.0 1.29 
HEL 10855 11848 156 11.3 332.0 552 597 103.0 7.54 1.78 3.08 1.34 0.53 0.40 0.07 19.20 10.20 130.0 0.48 35.0 0.38 
RFL 10137 11138 150 9.61 209 512 593 109 8.23 1.88 3.01 1.02 0.29 0.30 0.04 17.4 14.3 126 0.31 28.8 0.30 
----· - ... -- ·· --- . . ----- ----------- - - ----- . -- ----- - --- ... --·- --·- - ---- . -- ------ ---- - ------ --- -----
See table 5.1 for details ·or the abbreviations. 
Calculation of residual liquid from Rayleigh fractionation of lava OLS 
Table A5 .2a presents the partition coefficients that were used for the calculation of the 
composition of the residual liquid from Rayleigh fractionation of lava OLS. Table A5.2b 
presents the details of the calculation of this compositio-n. 
The partition coefficients were calculated as follow: D Ncphc:linc:Jc;ubonaa.~ liquid was 
calculated by averaging partition coefficients from the experiments (extrapolated for Gd 
and Lu)~ Doamc:t~c;ubonah: liquid was calculated by averaging partition coefficients from the 
experiments (extrapolated for Rb )~ for clinopyroxene, wollastonite, nyerereite and 
gregoryite, Dcrystallcaroonatc liquid were calculated by ratioing concentration of phenocrysts 
and CEL 1 in silicate-bearing OLS~ Dutanitcto;arbonate liquid was calculated on a crystal-liquid 
pair from experiment CP107 (100 MPa, 600 °C) (extrapolated for Sr, Er and Lu); 
composition of perovskite in jacupirangite from Oldoinyo Lengai (Dawson et al., 1994) 
was used for most trace elements, U and Th from perovskite in melilite nepheline basalt 
are from Onuma et al. ( 1981 ). Dpcrovskitc:Jcarbonatc: liquid were arbitrarily calculated by ratioing 
these concentrations against OLS whole rock (extrapolated for Rb, V, Eu, HREE, D-ra is 
assumed to be equal to DNb, and DHf to DZr)~ for spinel (Ti-magnetite), no trace element 
data for Ti-magnetite are available for this study. Partition coeffients have been 
determined between magnetite and silicate liquid only (Nielsen et al ., 1994), which show 
that partitioning of HFSE and V into the magnetite is a function of D-ri between magnetite 
and silicate liquid. D values for HFSE between magnetite and silicate melt can be as high 
as 2, and could be higher between magnetite and carbonate liquid. REE have also been 
shown to be able to partition into the magnetite (Schock, 1979). However, in Chapter 4 it 
was showen that spinel did not affect the trace element budget significantly, and 
therefore, D's have been arbitrarily assumed to be equal to 0.1 for all elements (see 
Green, 1994; D's between spinel and silicate liquid are- 0.1), and because spinel is in 
small amount, it does not atfect trace element composition significantly. Note that in 
some cases, D's have been calculated and compared to expected, not measured, 
compositions of the carbonate liquid from the experiments because of quench problems 
(for details see Chapter 4). Note also that if the natural rock ground mass composition is 
different than what has been measured because some accessory phases are under-
represented, then it can affect partition coefficients which have been calculated between 
crystals and CEL 1. 
The equation that has been used is for Rayleigh fractionation: Ct/Co = f<D·l}, where 
CL is the weight concentration of a trace element in the liquid, Co is the weight 
concentration in the parental liquid, F is the fraction of melt remaining and D is the bulk 
distribution coefficient of the fractionating assemblage during crystal fractionation 
(Rollinson, 1993). 
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Table A5.2a: Partition coeffiCients between ditfefent cfY&Ial phalel and carbonate liquid, uaed fOf lhe calculation of the c:ompolilion of lhe residual liquid from 
Rayleigh fractionalion of allicat•bearlng nalroc:albonalile lava Ol5. 
_Cryslal phase Ba Sr Rb y v La ce· ·-·tij ·-sm _ ___ Eu Gd ~ Er Yb Lu u Th Nb Ta Zl Hf 
> 
Nepheline 0.0037 0.021 0.63 0.10 0.015 0.0051 0.0061 0.071 0.19 0.026 0.086 0.11 0.81 0.70 0.70 0.056 0.017 0.023 0.41 O.UI 0.34 
Cllr!Of¥0d!MI 0.0004 0.060 0.0037 0.51 3.17 0.027 0.061 0.16 0.35 0.37 0.40 0.59 1.37 4.05 8.06 0.024 0.0037 0.017 0.17 14.2 11.1 
' Melanile garnet 0.0008 0.015 0.0010 45.8 3.29 0.10 0.48 2.71 13.8 22.5 35.0 87.0 127 104 101 0.44 2.07 5.47 48.2 62.7 10.3 VI 
...... Wollallonlle 0.0018 0.085 0.025 8.37 0.38 0.11 0.23 0.81 1.62 2.38 3.04 8.45 0.18 14.7 15.4 0.018 0.022 0.20 0.80 1.40 1.75 
Nyererelle 1.04 1.48 1.05 0.30 0.12 0.76 0.74 0.68 0.52 0.46 0.40 0.22 0.15 0.10 0.40 0.10 0.097 0.11 0.018 0.088 0.28 
Gregorylle 0.59 0.63 0.56 0.088 0.75 0.24 0.20 0.15 0.12 0.082 0.11 0.080 0.088 0.16 0.17 0.019 0.032 0.012 0.38 0.025 0.14 
Apatite 0.034 0.67 0.048 21 .1 128 5.98 9.13 16.2 24.8 30.4 33.3 33.9 28.5 18.8 14.1 1.44 11.2 0.043 0.111 0.29 2.38 
Til anile 0.040 0.040 0.22 6.67 1.7Q 0.57 1.36 3.57 6.07 5.65 8.52 12.0 19.0 26.7 30.0 . 2.16 3.04 112 991 169 121 
Pelovsldte 0.078 0.26 0.20 17.2 0.10 20.2 57.11 93.5 112 122 131 140 150 160 170 26.1 124 118.4 89.4 2.25 2.25 
- -- --- -- ·-- -·---- -- - · - -·- -- -- ---- - - - ------ - ---- ·- . ··- -- --- ------ - --··· ----- -- ·· -
· - .. 
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9a Sr -- - -~b y' v -- -(.-- -·-c:e·-- " N<i' - - Sm Eu --~ _:_:-: ov---~ _:_:_~·:.::-~: -_ VIi - ~- _:_:_~ _ _:__:::-rr_::: -Iii _ ~r.----z, -.~~_:::Hf 
-603·c -- - ··-- - -- --· ·----· -·· --- - ----- - - --
Nopllelne 006% 00037 0021 063 010 001~ 00058 00061 0071 019 0026 0066 0 II 081 070 070 0~ 0017 0023 041 016 034 
Clnopyro•- 006'4 00004 0059 00037 0~1 317 0027 0061 016 0~ 037 040 059 I 37 405 606 0024 00037 0017 017 14 2 19.9 
Mellllle game! 0 00% 00008 0015 00010 4~6 329 010 046 271 138 225 ~0 870 127 104 101 044 207 547 46.2 627 60.3 
Wolestonle 000% 00016 0085 0025 637 036 011 023 061 162 238 304 645 918 147 15 4 0098 0022 020 060 140 175 
Nyeflllllle 050'14 104 148 105 030 012 076 074 068 052 046 040 022 015 010 040 010 0097 011 0098 0068 028 
Ofegorytle 020% 059 063 056 0086 075 024 020 015 012 0082 011 ooao 00811 016 017 0019 0032 0012 036 0024 014 
~· .. 008'4 0034 067 0048 21 1 1 28 598 913 162 246 304 33 3 339 265 188 141 144 11.2 0043 016 029 238 P111M101e 0005% 0078 026 020 172 010 202 578 935 112 122 131 140 150 160 170 26.1 124 694 694 225 225 
Ttllnlte 0005% 0040 0040 022 667 I 79 057 136 357 607 565 852 120 190 267 300 216 304 112 991 169 121 
010111 010 102 0 75 221 056 Ill 1511 238 318 367 397 401 350 309 304 035 1.74 106 601 196 240 
RnWI!Iq.IO 10055 11144 149 992 207 513 601 Ill 869 202 325 110 031 031 004 170 146 125 034 293 031 
600C 
Neplleh 0~ 00037 0021 063 010 0015 000511 00061 0071 019 0026 0006 011 081 070 070 0056 0017 0023 041 0.16 034 
Ollof¥our. 006% 00004 0059 00037 051 311 0027 0061 016 0~ 037 040 069 I 37 405 606 0024 0.0037 0017 017 142 IIIII 
Mellrllt gemel 0 00% 00008 0015 00010 456 329 010 046 271 138 225 350 870 127 104 101 044 2.07 6.47 462 827 60.3 
WoluiOIWit 000% 00016 0085 0025 637 036 011 023 Dill 162 238 304 1145 IIIII 147 154 0.098 0022 0.:10 060 uo 1.75 
Nyeflf ... 050'14 1.04 ua t.05 030 012 0711 074 0118 052 046 040 0.22 015 0 .10 040 0.10 0097 0.11 00118 0.068 0.211 
Ofegar,We 020% 069 063 056 0086 075 024 020 015 012 0082 Ott ooao 0086 018 017 0019 0032 0012 0.36 0024 014 
~-- 008% 0.034 067 0041 211 128 598 913 112 246 304 333 3311 265 188 14.1 I 44 11.2 0043 0.16 029 2.38 PlfCMIIIII 0005% 0078 0.211 020 172 010 202 578 935 112 122 131 140 150 160 170 2111 124 68.4 11u 2.25 225 
Tn.m. 0005% 0040 0040 022 667 119 057 136 357 607 565 852 120 111.0 2117 300 2.111 304 112 IIIII 169 121 
> 
Dlolll 0.70 102 075 221 056 111 I !!I 238 318 367 3117 401 350 3.09 304 035 1.74 lOll 1101 IIIII 2.40 




\0 Neplllh 0.06% 00037 0021 063 010 0015 00058 00061 DD7t 019 0026 0068 011 081 070 070 0056 0.017 0023 0.41 0 .111 034 
Clnopyro... 006% 00004 0059 00037 051 317 0027 0061 0111 0~ 037 040 0!18 I 37 405 1106 0024 00037 0017 0.17 14.2 111.8 
.....,. .. lllf'IIIOOO% 00008 0015 00010 456 329 010 046 271 138 225 350 1170 127 104 101 044 207 547 462 1127 1103 
Wolnlllnlt 000% 000111 0.085 0025 637 0.36 011 023 0111 162 2.36 304 645 9 Ill 147 15.4 0.098 0.022 0:10 OliO 1.40 1.75 
Nywlf ... 0.50'14 1.04 ua 1(1!1 0.30 012 0711 074 0118 052 046 040 022 015 010 040 OlD 00117 0.11 0098 0068 0.28 
OffOCII'IIIt 0~ 069 063 056 0 0116 075 02A 020 0 1!1 012 00112 Ott ooao 00116 016 017 00111 - 0032 0012 0311 OD24 0.14 
~· .. Dllft 0034 067 0048 211 128 1198 1113 162 246 304 333 339 2611 1611 14 I 144 11.2 0.043 0.16 029 2.31 PerCMIIIII 0005'4 0071 0211 020 172 010 202 117.1 9311 112 122 131 140 150 160 170 26.1 124 694 11114 2.25 225 
TtiWIIa 0005% 0040 0040 022 6117 119 057 136 3117 607 5115 852 120 190 267 300 216 304 tt2 11111 169 121 
Ololll 070 I 02 075 221 056 Ill I !!I 231 318 3117 397 401 HO 309 304 035 1.74 106 801 11111 2.40 
Rni4JIIIq.lcl 10110 11140 150 971 208 512 ~ 110 835 19:! 306 104 030 030 004 17.2 14.3 125 031 2118 0.30 
594C 
Ntpllen 006'11o 00037 0021 063 010 0015 00058 00061 0071 019 0026 0066 011 081 010 070 0056 0.017 0023 041 016 0.34 
Ollllf¥0 ... 006'4 00004 0059 00037 051 317 0027 0061 016 035 037 0.40 058 1.37 405 606 0024 0.0037 0.017 017 142 111.11 
.....,...IJIIIIIIO.~ 00008 0015 00010 456 329 010 0411 271 138 225 350 870 127 104 101 044 207 1147 46.2 62 7 110.3 
WolniOIIIt 0.~ 000111 0085 0025 637 036 011 023 061 162 238 304 1145 818 147 1H 00118 0022 0:10 OliO 140 1.75 
Nyeflfllle 050'14 104 141 105 030 012 076 074 068 062 046 040 022 015 010 040 010 00117 0.11 00118 0068 028 
OfegGf'J!It 020'11o 0.59 063 056 00116 075 024 020 015 012 0082 011 ooao 00116 016 017 0018 0032 0.012 0.36 0024 0.14 
~-- Dllft 0034 0117 0041 21 I I 28 598 913 162 248 304 333 339 266 188 14 I 144 11 .2 0043 0111 029 236 P«CMIIIII 0001~ 00711 026 020 172 010 202 578 1135 112 122 131 140 150 160 170 261 124 69.4 6114 225 2.25 
Ttlllnill 0001'1~ 0040 0040 022 667 179 067 136 367 607 565 862 120 190 267 300 216 304 112 991 169 121 
Ololll 071 I 02 075 212 056 IOJ Ill 197 268 J 14 339 337 279 229 218 022 120 027 1.36 121 1.118 
Rni4JII~d 10137 11138 150 961 209 512 593 109 823 188 301 102 029 030 004 17.4 14.3 1211 031 2118 030 
- - ··----- -- .. ---- -----·----- --- - -- -- ------- ·- ---· --· - ----·· ·- ---- --- -· -- · - - ----- - -- ---------- ---
APPENDIXA6 
A-60 
Table A6.1: Major element microprobe anelysea ol carbonllle liquid (LC) from aperirrwlta on the join HOL 1410l5 
(in wl. '!&) • individual and ~-lyses. slandllfd cMvi8lion (STDS) and NllllM standard cMvilltion (RSD). 
SampMi Si02 Ti02 ~203 Faa M,g MilO CiO NIIZO laC ~~ F Cl sm BiCI SiC rO&J 
CP1 
LC1 ,1 1.6 0 .07 0.1 0.8 0.1 0 .4 14.8 28.0 4.3 1.2 1.1 0.89 4.0 Ul 1.9 80.83 
LC1 ,2 1.4 0 .13 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.2 13.7 28.8 3.9 1.2 1.2 1.09 3.1 u u 59.00 
LC1,3 1.5 0.05 0.1 1.0 0.2 0.5 15.5 28.1 5.4 1.4 1.6 2.31 2.9 1.5 1.3 63.27 
LC1,4 1.5 0.08 0.1 1.0 0.3 0.4 15.8 27.3 5.8 0.11 2.0 2.16 3.4 1.3 1.9 84.40 
LCt,S 1.5 0.07 b.d. 1.3 0.1 0.8 15.5 28.8 8.1 1.2 1.7 2.84 2.51 o.8 1.7 64.17 
Average 1.50 0.08 0.15 0.83 0.17 0 .42 15.03 21.as 5.17 1.17 1.54 2.02 3.26 1.38 1.69 62.36 
STOS 0.09 0.03 0.08 0.28 0.08 0.15 0.88 o.n 1.15 0.17 0 .35 0.117 o . .a 0.29 0.24 2.34 
RSO 6% 38'!& ~ 31% 47'W. 36% n. 3% 22% 15% 22'1. .. ,., 15'!& 21% 14% 4% 
CP7 
LC7,t 0.2 0.10 b. d. 1.7 0.3 0.0 11.1 15.3 5.1 1.3 0.1 O.lf 1.1 1.4 1.1 45.51 
LC7,2 0.1 0.011 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 12.5 24.3 2.5 0.1 1.2 0 .... 2.1 0.1 1.2 47.44 
LC7,3 2.1 0.15 0.1 u 0.3 0. 1 13.7 22.2 4.1 0.7 0.1 1.13 1.11 1.1 0.!1 52..23 
LC7,4 0.8 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 b.d. 20.1 23.2 5.2 0.8 0 .8 1.73 1.3 0.8 2.1 57.52 
LC7,5 2.8 0.04 0.2 1.2 0.2 0 .1 11.7 28.3 5.1 0 .11 0 .5 1.51 1.8 0.1 us 81 .82 
LC7,6 3.5 0.08 0.1 2.2 0.4 0.2 11U 27.0 4.5 0 .1 0 .1 0 .&7 1.5 0.3 1.5 62.28 
LC7,7 0.6 0.07 0.1 0.5 0.1 b.d. 22.8 23.0 4.8 0 .8 1.1 0 .48 1.5 1.0 1.5 51.48 
LC7,8 2.6 0.17 0.3 0.6 0.1 0 .1 21.4 24.7 5.4 0.7 0 .3 2.20 1.4 0.& 1.4 82.10 
Average last 5 2.09 0.08 0.14 0 .94 0.20 0.13 20.52 24.81 5.01 0.80 0 .58 1.33 1.45 0.71 1.14 80.44 
STOS 1.32 0.05 0.11 0.77 0.12 0.09 1.65 1.80 0.36 0 .05 0.41 0.73 0.11 0.28 0.26 2.23 
RSO 63% 67'!& 80'!& 83% 59% 67'!& I'!& 7% 7'!(, 7% 69% 55% 7'!(, 39% 16% 4% 
CP10 
CP10,1 0.6 0.04 0.2 0.4 0.2 b. d. 10.9 30.9 2.7 . 0.6 0.1 0.3t 0.7 0.3 O.t .... 98 
CP10,2 t .B 0.03 0.3 0.7 0.3 0.0 15.1 22.7 4.0 1.1 0.1 0.52 1.1 0.1 1.7 51.551 
CP10,3 0.8 0.04 0.1 0.5 0.4 b. d. 13.0 23.7 3.5 1.11 0.1 0.71 1.5 0.5 1.3 .... 05 
CP10,4 0.9 o.oa 0.1 0.4 0.3 0.2 12.1 23.2 4.0 1.2 0.3 0.71 1.3 0.0 u 47.05 
CP10,5 0.4 0.04 0.1 0.3 0.2 0. 1 12.0 21.1 2.SI 0.1 0.2 0.21 1.3 1.3 1.5 43.13 
CPt0,6 0.4 0.09 0.1 0.6 0.3 0.0 12.9 24.5 3.2 1.5 0.0 0.90 2.1 0.5 1.5 
"·" CP10,12 8. 1 0.29 2.3 2.4 0.5 0.4 11.7 23.11 4.1 1.4 0.3 0.12 1.4 1.3 0.9 9.54 
CP10,7 0.3 0.03 0.1 0.5 0.2 0.0 14.8 211.3 4.5 1.1 0 .4 0.81 u 1.5 1.9 57.13 
CP10,8 3.0 "0.25 0.8 1.7 0.2 0.1 14.3 21.2 3.1 2.1 0.1 1.25 2.1 0.8 1.9 81.28 
CP10,9 2.8 0.02 0.2 0.7 0.4 0.1 13.1 30.1 3.8 1.7 0.3 0.11 1.7 0.7 1.4 51.30 
CP10,10 0.9 0.02 0.1 0.5 0.3 0 .0 15.2 28.1 4.0 1.0 2.3 0.52 19 2.2 1.6 59.27 
CP10.11 0.6 0.05 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.0 7.7 37.4 3.5 1.1 0 .1 1.00 2.3 0.7 1.2 56.91 
Average last 5 1.53 0.03 0.24 0.78 0.25 0.04 13.11 30.92 3.86 1.40 0 .91 0.87 1.96 1.17 1.80 51.73 
STOS 1.30 0.01 0.29 0.55 0.13 0.02 3.12 3.n 0.40 0.50 0 .79 0.30 0.27 0.69 0.30 1.79 
RSO 85% 47'!& 120% 70'!& 51% 57% 24'!& 12% 10'!& 36% 17% 35'!& 14% 59% 18% 3% 
CP1J 
CP13,6 8. 1 0.52 0.6 3.3 0.4 O.SI 17.2 21.SJ 4.2 1.3 1.1 o .... 1.1 0.7 1.1 52.t2 
CP13,1 3.7 0.27 0.3 1.1 0.3 0 .8 19.5 24.0 3.8 1.6 1.1 0.65 1.0 1.0 1.7 61 .11 
CP13.2 3.1 0.16 0.3 1.8 0.5 0.6 19.8 21 .4 5.8 1.0 1.6 0.94 1.1 1.1 1.6 60.62 
CP13,3 2.5 0.30 0.3 2.4 0.4 0 .7 19.5 23.2 2.9 1.5 1.8 0.67 1.0 1.0 1.6 59.72 
CP13,4 5.8 0.17 0.2 1.5 0.5 0.4 19.5 22.8 2.6 0 .9 1.2 0.39 1.1 1.0 1.5 59.28 
CP13,5 1.2 0.17 0.1 1.1 0.2 0.3 11.1 28.5 3.0 1.1 0.8 0.49 1.0 0.8 1.1 57.04 
CP13,7 4.8 0 .30 0.4 2.0 0.1 0 .5 11.0 22.8 4.4 0.9 0.4 0.44 1.2 1.0 1.1 59.32 
Average last 6 3.53 0.23 0.25 1.n 0.33 0.52 19.38 23.37 3.70 1.18 1.18 0.60 1.08 1.01 1.44 59.51 
STOS 1.61 0.07 0.08 0.42 0.14 0 .13 0 .32 1.78 1.11 0.29 0.50 0.20 0.10 0.10 0.27 1.42 
RSO 46'!& 30'!(, 37'1(, 24% 4~ 25'!& 2'!& 8'!& 32% 25% 43'!& 34'!& 9'1(, 10'!& 18% 2% 
CP14 
LC14,1 1.9 0.11 0.1 0.9 0.3 0 .2 14.9 25.6 8.6 1.0 1.5 1.46 2.2 1.4 0.9 60.99 
LC14,2 1.2 0.11 b. d . 0.9 0.1 0.3 15.7 28.0 8.1 1.1 1.7 2.09 2.4 1.1 1.4 12.13 
LC14,3 1.8 0.10 0.1 0.8 0.2 0 .3 14.1 24.1 1 .7 1.0 2.1 2.88 2.4 1.2 1.8 12.87 
LC14,4 1.5 0.06 0.1 0.7 0.2 0.2 12.9 28.5 7.2 1.3 1.5 2.11 2.6 1.7 1.2 59.78 
LC14,5 2.7 0.15 0.1 1.0 0.3 0.2 15.8 25.9 7.2 1.3 1.5 1.62 3.0 0.8 1.2 12.72 
Average 1.83 0.11 0.09 0.86 0.20 0 .24 14.80 2s.n 7.95 . 1.14 1.158 1.99 2.54 1.36 1.29 61 .83 
STOS 0.56 0.03 0.04 0.10 0.08 0.04 1.14 0 .65 0.72 0.16 0.24 0.48 0.29 0.39 0.31 1.39 
RSO 31% 30% 48'!& 12~ 43% 17% 8'1(, 3'!& 9% 14'1(, 14% 24% 12'!& 29% 24'1(, 2% 
CP16 
LC16,1 4.2 0.07 0.2 0.9 0.3 0.1 12.4 28.9 4.2 1.5 0.5 0.57 3.1 1.0 1.5 59.47 
LC16,2 2.9 0.10 0.2 1.0 0.1 0.1 13.1 24.7 15.7 2.3 1.3 0.518 2.0 2.0 1.1 51.30 
LC16,3 1.3 0.05 0.1 0.7 0.5 0.1 13.5 28.4 7.9 0.7 2.0 0.91 2.6 1.7 2.2 60.U 
LC16,4 6.7 0.12 0.3 1.1 0.4 0.1 14.4 28.9 7.1 1.2 3.9 1.16 2.7 1.6 1.8 89.21 
LC16,5 8.1 0. 10 1.6 1.4 0.3 0.1 13.5 22.9 5.4 1.4 1.2 O.ts 1.1 1.2 1.4 62.41 
Average first 4 4.64 0 .09 0.46 1.01 0.33 0.11 13.36 25.93 6.46 1.43 1.n 0.92 2.44 1.51 1.74 62.21 
STOS 2.28 0.03 0.10 0 .14 0.17 0.03 0.13 1.73 1.57 0.67 1.42 0.25 0.44 0.43 0.28 4 .74 
RSO 49% 35'!& 23% 14'!(, 51% 30% 6% 7'W. 24'!& 47% 80'!& 27'!(, 18'!(, 28% 15'!& 8% 
A-61 
SamP!i Si02 Ti02 ~2m FiO MnQ MgO Cii:J NIIZO laO 11205 F Cl sm BiD s;o Tiiiil 
LC18,1 2.6 0.20 0.1 1.2 0.2 0.3 20.3 23.4 5.3 1.1 "2.1 0.79 2.5 1.0 1.4 62.88 
LC18,2 3.5 0.14 0.3 1.4 0.2 0.3 21.5 21 .8 5.2 1.1 O.i 0.51 1.8 O.i 1.5 60.57 
LC18,3 3.0 0.09 0.3 1.2 0.1 0.4 22.2 22.2 4.4 1.3 0.4 0.21 1.5 1.2 1.7 60.02 
LC18,4 0.8 b.d. 0.1 0.2 0.1 b.d. 23.3 22.1 5.1 1.0 0.1 1.05 1.5 1.2 1.1 59.72 
LC18,5 2.0 0.12 0.1 1.2 0.2 0.2 17.5 2U 5.2 1.4 0.5 1.41 3.6 0.7 0.1 &2.05 
Average 2.33 0.14 0.17 1.03 0.11 0.21 20.!M 23.34 5.14 1.18 0.118 0.81 2.18 0.99 1.43 60.78 
STOS 1.13 0.05 0.01 0.45 0.07 0.05 2.21 2.04 o . .a 0.17 0.22 0.48 0.91 0.18 0.32 1.37 
RSO 48% 34% 51% 44% 43~ 11% 11~ ft K 15% 34'1(, 81% 42'1(, 1ft 23% 2% 
CP20 
LC20. 1 0.7 0. 12 0. 1 1.0 0.3 0.7 20.t 1U 3.2 1.1 2.1 0.11 2.0 1.2 1.5 SU3 
LC20,2 0.2 0.06 b.d. 0.3 0.2 0.1 21.1 11.7 5.4 1.2 1.8 0.38 1.9 1.3 1.3 56.03 
LC20,3 2.3 '0.30 0.1 1.5 0.3 0.3 20.4 22.1 4.2 1.5 0.5 0.13 2.3 1.2 1.2 51.87 
LC20,4 1.4 0.13 0.1 1.5 0.2 0.2 20.1 23.5 4.1 1.9 0.2 0 .55 2.5 b.d. 0.1 51.11 
LC20,5 "5.7 0.18 '0.1 1.8 0.1 0.5 22.3 18.8 3.0 1.5 2.0 0.20 2.0 1.1 1.7 &2.75 
LC20,6 1.0 0.1 t 0.1 1.0 0.3 0.1 23.7 22.2 4.4 1.3 0.2 0.32 2.2 0.7 1.7 51.31 
LC20,7 1.1 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 24.7 24.0 4.1 1.2 0.1 0.11 1.9 0.1 1.7 62.20 
Average last 6 1.20 0.12 0.01 1.12 0.21 0.24 22.31 21.81 4.27 1.43 0.93 0.37 2.13 1.13 1.43 51.13 
STOS 0.75 0.04 0.02 0.52 0.01 0.14 1.14 us 0.78 0.28 0.80 0.20 0.24 0.38 0.32 2.54 
RSO 62% 37% 27% .S% 37'1(, 60'1(, 7'1(, 8% 18'1(, 11% 116'1(, 55% 11% 34% 23% 4'1(, 
CP22 
LC22,1 2.9 0.17 0.1 0.9 b.d . 0.2 14.8 28.1 8.1 1.1 1.2 0.76 2.5 0.7 1.4 60.22 
LC22,2 3.2 0.19 0.1 0.9 0.1 0.3 1e.e 24.1 7.4 . 0.9 3.1 0.88 2.9 1.5 1.4 14.41 
LC22,3 1.8 0.12 0.1 0.5 b.d . 0.2 15.4 25.2 8.4 1.7 0.8 0.97 2.4 1.0 1.5 51.14 
LC22.4 4.3 0.20 0.2 0.9 0.1 0.3 17.7 24.9 5.9 1.2 1.2 1.32 1.8 1.0 1.1 62.01 
LC22,5 3.1 0.19 0.2 0.9 0.1 0.3 18.3 "18.4 7.3 0.7 2.5 1.29 2.6 1.5 1.2 56.44 
Average 3.05 0.17 0.14 080 0.10 0.26 16.15 25.43 6.74 1.10 t .n 1.06 244 1.16 1.33 61.70 
STOS 0.90 0.03 0.01 0.18 0.04 0.05 1.12 0.94 0.61 0.39 0.99 0.24 0.43 0.35 0.16 3.15 
RSO 29% 18% 9% 22% 39'1(, 21% 7'1(, 4% 9'1(, 35% 56% 23% 18% 30% 12% 5% 
CP43 
LC43,1 3.3 0.11 b.d. 1.6 b.d. 0 .3 16.6 21.5 6.8 2.2 2.7 3.50 3.5 0.5 1.5 13.93 
LC43.2 1.3 0.07 b.d. 0.5 b.d. b.d. 14.3 18.4 8.8 1.6 2.8 4.64 2.5 1.7 1.1 51U9 
LC43.3 t .9 0.06 b. d. 0.5 b. d. 0.3 12.3 18.3 4.1 1.1 3.7 1.JO u 0.9 u 47.13 
LC43,4 B. 1 0.29 0.7 2.t b. d. 0.4 18.2 1.1 2.5 0.8 4.t 0.74 3.4 1.4 1.1 51.!U 
LC43,S 2.0 0.09 0.3 0.7 b. d. 0.2 11.1 7.3 l.t 1.1 2.1 3.22 3.1 1.0 1.4 45.151 
LC43.6 1.9 0.06 0.2 0.5 b. d. 0.2 12.4 12.4 4.S . 1.7 2.t 1.24 1.1 0.1 u 47.39 
Average first 2 2.30 0.09 b.d. 1.02 b.d . 0.30 15.44 20.43 1.n 1.18 2.n 4.07 3.00 1.12 1.70 61.18 
STDS 1.46 0.03 n.d. 0.75 n.d. n.d. 1.60 1.50 1.39 0.42 0.07 0.81 0.64 0.86 0.34 3.14 
RSO 63% 31% n.d. 73% n.d. n.d. 10'111 7'1(, 18'!& 22% 3% 20'1(, 21% 77'1(, 20'!& 5% 
CP50 
LCS0.1 0.4 b. d. b. d. 0.4 b. d. 0.4 1.4 16.2 14.3 0.5 2.0 Sl.55 2.1 2.5 1.7 51.17 
LCS0.2 3.5 b. d. 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.2 t .2 26.2 3.1 2.5 0.3 0.41 2.1 b. d. 1.4 5Ut 
LCS0.3 1.7 0.04 b.d. 1. t 0.3 0.6 11.1 27.3 6.1 2.1 2.8 1.95 42 1.4 2.0 62.61 
LC50,4 1.1 b.d. b.d. 0.6 0.2 0.3 11.4 22.8 8.8 1.2 l.l 2.84 3.8 1.5 1.8 57.81 
LCSO,S 0.5 b.d. b.d. b. d. b. d. b .d. 11.1 28.2 6.9 1.8 6.1 3.22 4.2 1.3 1.9 65.24 
LC50.6 1.8 0.05 0.2 0.9 0.2 0 .5 7.6 31 .7 6.2 2.2 5.4 3.50 4.2 1.1 1.4 56.15 
Average last 4 1.25 0 .05 0.19 0.84 0.22 0.46 10.31 27.51 6.45 1.81 4.49 2.88 4.06 1.35 1.n 13.62 
STOS 0.59 0.01 n.d. 0.25 o.oe 0.15 1.80 3.65 0.35 0.44 1.54 0.87 0.20 0.17 0.30 4.04 
RSO 47% 16% n.d. 29% 28% 32% 17% 13% 5% 25% 34% 23% 5% 13% 17% 6% 
CP53 
LC53.1 2.0 0.14 b.d. 0.8 b.d. b.d. 13.0 26.3 5.9 1.6 2.9 0.96 5.8 1.1 1.3 61.72 
LC53.2 3.1 0.17 0.2 1.4 0.2 0.2 11 .9 29.7 5.3 2.4 4.0 1.20 5.3 1.2 1.4 87.47 
LC53.3 1.9 0.11 b.d. 0.9 b.d. b.d. 15.4 20.2 5.7 u 2.7 0.95 3.0 1.0 1.8 55.01 
LC53,4 1.8 0.10 b.d . 0.8 b.d. 0.3 10.4 27.4 9.9 1.3 5.2 "4.45 5.8 1. t 1.2 89.29 
LC53,5 2.4 0.11 b.d. 1.0 b.d. b.d. 13.4 27.1 6.0 1.9 3.2 0.68 8.1 1.4 1.4 65.30 
LC53,6 1.4 0.01 b.d. 0.6 b.d. b.d. 9.4 27.8 9.8 1.7 1.8 "'8.24 4.7 0.7 0.9 64.72 
LC53,7 1.9 0.11 b.d. 0.9 b.d . 0.4 11.9 28.8 5.1 1.9 4.1 0.50 5.5 1.0 1.3 63.21 
LC53,8 1.8 0.10 b.d. 1. t b.d. 0 .4 8.1 31 .7 5.9 1.2 1.1 2.27 6 .1 0.6 0.8 61 .05 
Average 1.98 0.12 0.19 0.91 0.19 0.33 11.17 27.44 8.71 1.68 3.11 1.09 5.27 1.03 1.20 62.90 
STOS 0.54 0 .03 n.d. 0.23 n.d. 0.10 2.35 3.35 1.98 0.37 1.31 0.13 105 0.26 0.26 4.40 
RSD 27% 24% n.d. 26% n.d. 29'1(, 20% 12% 29'1(, 22% 42% 57% 20% 26% 22'!1. 7'1(, 
CP67 
LC67.1 0.3 -.04< -.1< .2c .Oc • .Oc 25.5 22.5 4.1 1.1 0.9 0.10 1.6 0.9 2.4 51.42 
LC67.2 0.8 -.07< .1< 0.2 0.4 .Oc 19.5 25.3 4.3 0.9 2.2 0.30 3.1 1.3 2.5 10.72 
LC67,3 1.5 .01< .1< 0.7 0.2 0.2 145.7 23.3 5.2 0.8 "'8.5 0.53 4.6 0.6 2.0 13.03 
LC67.4 0.7 ·.02< .1< .1< .1< · .1< 23.8 23.9 4.1 1.0 1.0 0.51 2.2 0.6 2.1 59.85 
LC67,5 3.4 0.09 .1< 1.3 0.3 .2< 15.3 29.2 3.5 . 1.4 0.4 0.36 3.5 0.5 1.3 60.&2 
LC67.6 2.5 .02< 0.2 0.8 .2< .1< 22.8 22.3 4.3 1.0 0.9 0.13 2.2 .3< 2.2 59.04 
LC67,7 1.2 · .01< .1< 0.7 0.3 .2< 15.5 29.9 3.6 1.5 0.8 "2.10 4.3 0.8 1.8 62.87 
LC67.8 "5.6 0.15 0.3 "2.2 0.4 .1< 15.9 28.0 45.3 1.2 1.8 0 .54 "6.2 0.6 1.8 68.95 
A-62 
Samj)li Sim Ti02 ~203 F_, M'IQ MgO Cia NaZO R20 P2015 F Cl !03 lliO ~ Tiiil 
LC"67,9 0.2 -.08< .1< .2< .1< •.1c 2402 22.0 5.1 0.8 1.7 1.08 2.1 Olt 2.3 81.01 
Average 1.33 0.12 0 .25 0.74 0.32 0.20 11U8 24.83 4.51 1.01 1.21 0.44 2.SI5 0.75 2.04 60.81 
STOS 1.12 0.04 0.07 0.39 0 .01 n.d. 4.17 2.94 O.!M 0.25 0 .151 0.31 1.10 0.27 0 .37 3.04 
RSO a.% 35% 28% 53'111 26% n.d. 21% 12% 21% 23% 51% 70% 37% 315% 18% 5% 
CP81 
LC81,1 3.0 0.05 .1< 0.7 0.5 0.4 tU 20.8 5.1 1.2 2.5 1.02 2.7 0.9 1.5 57.01 
LC81,2 1.2 0.14 .1< "3.5 0 .4 0.15 12.1 11.3 7.4 0 .9 3.9 1.11 2.7 1.2 1.5 55.82 
LC81,3 1.8 .02< .Oc 0 .5 .1< .2< 14.15 20.8 7.2 1.0 2.9 1.59 2.2 1.3 1.1 55.13 
LC81 ,4 4.4 0.10 .1< 1.4 0.5 0.5 14.1 19.2 7.4 1.1 2.5 "2.31 2.2 1.2 1.3 sus 
LC8t,S 1.7 .00< • . Qc 0.8 0 .3 0.3 14.5 24.7 6.4 1.3 Ut 1.19 2.5 1.2 1.5 sa.aa 
LC8t,6 1.0 0.04 · .1< 0 .4 0 .3 .2• 12.3 215.3 5 .4 1.4 1.5 0.84 3.3 0.7 1.4 54.97 
LC81,7 "6.0 "0.27 4.1 1.3 0.3 .2< 12.3 22.15 4.8 1.2 1.0 0.72 3.0 1.1 1.3 59.93 
LC81,8 "7.0 0.05 5.4 1.0 0.4 0.3 11.1 23.3 4.7 1.3 1.4 "0.38 2.9 1.2 1.3 82.14 
LC8t,9 5 .3 0.04 4.0 o .8 0 .3 0.4 11 .15 24.8 4.8 1.3 2.3 0.54 2.5 0.7 1.5 60.43 
LC81,10 3 .8 0.03 1.8 o.8 0.2 0.5 13.4 23.5 4.4 1.4 3.5 0.54 2.6 1.0 1.8 sa.aa 
LC81 ,11 3.1 .02< 2.2 0 .4 .2c 0.3 13.7 23.8 5.4 1.3 2.8 0.81 2.6 O.st 1.11 sa.u 
LC81,12 "7.3 0.13 3 .2 "3.0 0.5 0.4 13.1 23.7 4.2 1.4 2.1 0.152 2.9 0.15 1.1 64.28 
LC81,13 0 .6 · .03c .1< 0 .3 0.2 0.4 14.1 25.5 5.2 1.2 3.2 0.74 3.2 1.2 1.7 58.19 
LC81,14 1.0 0.05 .1< 0.4 0.4 .1< 15.9 25.0 5.5 1.3 3 .1 0.12 3.1 1.1 1.9 59.33 
LC81 ,15 3.9 .01< ·.0< 0.4 0.2 .1< 11.8 23.7 5.0 1.3 2.2 O.!M 2.9 1.1 1.8 58.97 
LC81,16 1.1 .02< .Oc 0.8 0.4 0.2 13.5 215.1 8.1 1.8 2.3 1.75 3.5 1.1 1.7 59.84 
LC81,17 0 .9 •.OOc ·.Oc 0 .5 0.3 0.4 14.4 25.4 5.6 1.2 2.4 1.23 3.2 1.2 1.6 58.27 
LC81,18 0.9 0.04 .0< 0.4 .2< 0.2 13.5 21.9 4.4 1.2 1.5 0.30 2.5 1.2 1.5 49.10 
LC81,19 1.2 0.03 . 1< 1.0 0.4 0.4 12.7 22.3 5.5 1.3 1.1 1.07 2.3 0.1 1.5 52.fSfS 
LC81,20 O.fS 0.07 .1< 0.3 0.3 .1< 14.3 23.4 5.1 1.3 2.3 0.79 3.3 1.2 1.7 54.fSfS 
LC81,21 1.2 .01< .0< O.fS 0.2 0.3 13.4 22.3 5.2 1. 1 2.4 1.12 2.7 1.2 1.5 54.17 
LC81,22 15.4 0.20 8.2 1.4 0.2 0.2 13.3 11.1 4.4 1.0 1.9 0.41 u 0.3 1.2 61.57 
Average first 17 2.31 0.07 3.42 0.67 0.35 0.39 13.89 23.36 5.59 1.26 2.43 1.00 2.82 1.04 1.52 60.14 
STOS 1.53 0.04 1.38 0.33 0.11 0.11 1.52 2.34 1.01 0.16 0.75 0.43 0 .37 0.21 0 .20 2.35 
RSD 66'l'o 60% 40'111 50% 31% 28% 11% 10% 18% 13% 31% 43% 13% 20% 13'111 4% 
CP82 
LC82,1 6 .7 0 .13 2.9 1.5 0.4 0.3 14.8 21.9 4.8 1.3 1.8 0.67 2.1 0.9 1.3 61 .31 
LC82,2 5 .4 "0.31 2.2 1.5 .1< .2< 13.2 21.8 5 .7 0.4 1.11 2.60 1.2 0.8 1.0 57.80 
LC82,3 3.0 0.13 0.5 0 .9 0.3 0.3 16.7 21 .4 9.8 1.0 3 .7 2.90 3.3 1.2 1.5 66.54 
LC82,4 3.8 0.13 0.8 1.0 0.3 .2< 18.0 19.7 8 .5 1.0 3.8 1.15 2.1 1.4 1.6 61 .04 
LC82 ,5 5.3 0.12 1.1 1.0 0.2 .1< 14.0 21.2 4.5 1.5 0 .7 1.32 1.8 0.5 1.3 54.22 
LC82,6 2.5 0.12 .1< 1.0 .2< .1< 15.7 22.4 6.1 2.2 0 .4 1.78 2.4 0.7 1.3 56.61 
LC82.7 0.7 .03< .0< 0.3 .0< .1< 4.4 12.2 1.1 0. 7 0.3 1.14 0.1 0.3 0.3 23.fSfS 
LC82,8 1.4 0.11 -.0< 0.4 .1< .0< 7.0 20.0 4.0 1.1 0.4 2.47 1.3 0.4 0.5 31.10 
LC82.9 8.9 0.28 3. 7 2. 1 0.3 0.4 13.1 23.3 4.1 1.4 2.0 0. 75 3.4 0.5 1.2 54.35 
Average first 6 4.45 0.13 1.50 1.15 0 .30 0.30 15.07 21 .40 6 .53 1.23 2.00 1.74 2.12 0.92 1.33 60.16 
STDS 1.61 0.01 1.01 0 .27 0.08 0.00 1.31 0.93 2.18 0.60 1.40 0.87 0.72 0.33 0 .21 4.34 
RSD 36% 4% 67% 24% 27% 0% 9% 4% 33% 49% 70% 50% 34% Je% 15'11. 7% 
CP89 
LCBO, 1 23. 7 0. 17 15.2 1.8 .2< .2< 7.3 1f.1 5.1 0.5 1.2 0.49 1.3 0.7 0.9 71.04 
LC89.2 24.7 0. 11 15.4 2.1 0.3 0.3 5.5 11.9 5.4 0. 7 0.9 0.28 1.5 0.5 0.15 71.31 
LC89,3 10.2 0.13 5. 1 1.5 0.4 0.2 14.2 21.8 5.2 0.9 1.4 0.79 1.5 0.7 1.5 54.70 
LC89.4 16.1 0.11 10.3 2.1 0.3 0.3 12.2 21.3 5.3 1.0 1.1 0.51 1.3 0.3 1.3 73.54 
LC89,5 23.5 0.23 13.4 2.1 0.3 0.3 1.3 11.3 5.1 0.9 0.9 0.32 1.3 .3< 0.9 77.34 
LC89,6 6 .8 0.23 0 .6 2.5 0.3 0 .1 13.4 26.2 5.2 1.4 2.4 "1 .55 2.2 0.6 1.4 65.215 
LC89,7 5 .2 0.17 0 .6 1.8 0.4 0.4 115.8 23.2 5.4 1.2 2.3 1.11 2.1 1.0 1.8 13.21 
LC89,8 6 .8 0.22 1.0 2.2 0.3 0.5 13.3 24.8 "7.6 1.1 2.6 "2.90 2.9 1.0 1.4 61.69 
LC89,9 3.5 0.14 0 .4 1.1 0.3 0.4 13.5 24.7 4.5 1.2 2.1 o.aa 2.3 0 .6 1.4 56.97 
LC89,10 8.6 0.17 "2.9 1.7 0.3 0.3 1•U 20.4 5.1 0.8 2.4 0 .59 1.6 0.9 1.3 61.58 
LC89,11 4.0 0.15 0 .3 1.9 .2< 0.4 14.9 25.8 4.7 1.0 1.4 0.47 2.6 0.7 1.4 59.n 
LC89,12 2.7 0.10 0.3 1.3 0.2 0.3 111.3 23.8 5.1 1.4 1.8 0.92 2.1 0.8 1.8 60.67 
LC89,13 3.7 0.13 0 .4 1.5 0.3 0.4 16.4 21 .1 4.7 1.3 2.4 0.36 2.6 0.8 1.5 57.52 
LC89,1 4 5.5 0 .111 0.7 2.0 0.4 0.5 15.2 23.6 4.5 1.5 2.7 0.52 2.3 1.0 1.5 &2.09 
LC89,15 8.1 0 .22 0.8 2.4 0.5 0.7 15.5 22.8 4.8 1.2 1.9 0.52 2.5 0.8 1.3 61.95 
LC89,16 6.3 0.22 o.8 2.1 0.4 0.4 15.0 23.7 4.5 1.3 1.7 0.42 2.0 0.9 1.7 61 .36 
LC89,17 4.3 0.09 0 .5 1.5 .2< .2< 16.0 22.8 4.1 1.1 2.1 0.41 2.2 0.8 1.5 57.36 
LC89,18 6.9 0.23 0 .9 2.6 0.3 0.5 15.9 21 .3 4.9 1.2 1.9 0.37 1.8 0.9 1.5 61.28 
LC89,19 5.8 0.18 0.8 1.11 0.3 0.3 14.8 22.5 4.4 1.2 2.2 0.34 1.8 1.1 1.4 58.84 
Average last14 5 .44 0.17 o .e1 1.89 0.33 0.44 15.24 23.32 4.715 1.21 2.14 0.58 2.21 0.85 1.46 80.fSfS 
STDS 1.64 0.05 0.23 0.45 0.08 0.12 1.40 1.70 0.37 0.18 0 .37 0.215 0.36 0.15 0.12 3.19 
RSD 30'l'o 27% 37% 24% 23% 2~ 9% 7% 8'!1. 15% 17% 45% 16% 18% 8% 5% 
CP91 
LC91 ,1 1.6 0.08 0.2 0 .6 .1< 0.3 17.6 24.2 5.0 1.0 2.8 "0.24 5.2 1.0 1.7 61.36 
LC91 ,3 3.0 0.10 0.2 0 .6 -.1< .Oc 15.7 30.4 5.6 1.7 2.7 2.20 5.5 0.8 1.5 69.95 
LC91 ,6 2.8 0.13 0.3 0 .11 .1< .1< 15.7 31 .3 8.3 1.e 3.1 2.80 15.1 0.9 1.5 73.33 
LC91,2 3.0 .04< -.0< 0.5 -.0< · .0< 10.5 21.1 9.4 1.4 1.7 7.20 4.0 0.4 5.0 71.21 
LC91,4 0.9 .03< •.0< 0.5 .1< 0.4 23.5 7.5 7.1 f.5 1.9 0.50 11.1 0.8 u 57.57 
A-63 
Sample Sitl2 Ti02 ~203 Fia ~ MgO cao NIIZO laO t"ZOO F Cl SOl Bii:l SiO Tiilil 
LC91,5 5:0 0.18 1.t t .O . t< 0.3 f23 13.2 3.2 0.4 3.5 o.3t 4.3 o.l t.2 41.13 
LC91,7 1.5 0.04 1.3 0.4 .0< .1< 7.1 
'·' 
3.7 0.2 o.8 0.33 4.1 .2< 0.1 30.13 
LC91,8 1.1 0.05 0.2 0.4 •.0< 0.4 8.4 10.1 2.3 1.5 1.t 0.53 4.1 0.4 1.1 31.05 
LC91,9 1.4 .02< 0.5 0.4 .1< .1< 5.1 1fS.3 4.4 0.4 1.1 0.31 7.1 0.4 0.7 39.10 
Average first 3 2.47 0.10 0.23 0.17 b.d. 0.30 11.33 28.13 5.13 1.43 2.17 2.50 5.60 0.$10 1.57 61.24 
STOS 0 .78 0.03 0.01 0.12 n.d. n.d. 1.10 3.17 0.15 0.38 0.21 0.42 0.41 0.10 0.12 1.17 
RSD 31% 24% 25% 17% n.d. n.d. 7% 14% 12% 21% 7% 17% I% 11% 7% 9% 
CP92 
LC92.1 0.3 .03< .0< 0.1 0.3 o.a 24.5 11.3 4.2 2.2 1.2 0.51 4.2 1.0 1.5 60.76 
LC92,2 0.5 .03< .0< 0.5 .1< .1< 27.0 20.7 3.8 2.2 .1< 0.34 3.2 .3< 1.4 51.62 
LC92,3 0.3 0.07 .0< 0.9 .2< 0.3 25.& 20.4 3.5 2.0 0 .1 0.32 3.5 0.4 1.7 51.71 
LC92,4 0.4 0.01 ·.0< 0.7 .1< .1< 25.0 20.5 3.7 2.0 0.5 0.74 3.2 0.4 1.1 51.92 
I.C92,5 0.2 0.04 .Oc 1.9 .2< 0.7 32.3 11.1 0.7 2.3 1.4 0.57 2.3 0.5 1.4 55.53 
LC92,6 0.3 0.04 .0< 2.0 0.4 0.3 31.1 7.5 0.1 2.3 0.3 0.58 2.4 o.8 1.fS 58.31 
I.C92,7 0.2 0.08 · .0< 0.4 .1< .2< 8.1 25.7 1.2 0.1 0.5 0.22 1.1 0.5 1.0 39.111 
LC92,8 .1< 0.03 .1< .1< •.0< .1< 1.1 21.1 0.2 .1< •.01< .01< 0.3 · .1< .1< 21.fft 
LC92,9 0.1 0.04 .0< .1< .1< .2< 1.4 27.1 0.4 .1< .05< .05< 0.2 .2< 0.3 30.35 
LC92,10 .1< · .00< .1< .0< ·.0< .t< 0.1 28.5 0.3 ·.0< •.01< 0.21 0.4 ·.1< .0< 27.!U 
LC92,11 0.7 0.08 .0< 1.1 0.2 o.8 1t.1 20.7 0.7 1.5 1.2 0.41 u 0.7 1.4 50.N 
LC92,12 0.4 .01< · .0< 1.0 .2< 0.4 21.1 1S.fS 0.1 2.2 0.2 O.fSS 2.0 0.4 1.fS 53.18 
LC92,13 0.3 0.05 .1< 0.8 0.3 .2< 11.4 2U 0.5 1.2 0.1 0.43 1.5 0.4 1.0 48.63 
LC92. 14 0.2 0.09 .0< 2.0 0.2 0.3 3.3 21.1 0.4 0.4 1.3 0.07 0.5 .1< 0.2 37.17 
Average first 4 0 .38 0.01 b.d. 0.73 0.30 0.55 25.53 20.23 3.13 2.10 0 .13 0.50 3.53 0 .60 1.55 60.71 
STOS 0 .10 0.01 n.d. 0.17 n.d. 0.35 1.01 0.13 0 .30 0.12 0 .35 0.20 0.47 0 .35 0.13 0.76 
RSD 26% 9% n.d. 24% n.d. 54% 4% 3% l'!lo 5% 42% 41% 13% 51% I% 1% 
CP93 
LC93,1 2.3 0 .14 .1< 1.3 .2< 0.3 17.8 24.6 5.1 1.4 2.1 1.47 2.6 1.0 1.5 62.38 
LC93.2 2.2 0.14 . 1< 1 ... 0.3 0.5 13.5 29.4 ... 9 1.2 "4.4 0.46 34 "1 .8 1.3 64.82 
LC93,3 2.7 0 .15 0.3 1.4 0 .3 0.5 18.1 21.9 5.5 1.2 1.4 0.60 2.7 0.6 1.4 63.74 
LC93,4 3.9 0.17 0 .3 1.5 0 .3 0.4 14.5 27.8 5.8 1.2 3.3 0.10 2.5 1.0 1.6 64.87 
LC93,5 4.4 0.20 0.3 1.4 0.2 0.3 19.4 21 .0 7.0 1.5 1.1 0.1& 3.2 0 .9 1.& 64.01 
LC93,6 3.9 0.20 0 ... 1.7 .1< 0.4 18.5 22.1 5.3 1.2 1.9 0.51 1.7 0.7 us 60.07 
LC93.7 4.9 0.17 0.6 1.9 0.3 0.4 16.9 22.3 6.1 "2.0 1.7 0.93 2.1 0.6 1.7 62.50 
LC93,8 3.3 0.16 0 .3 1.1 .0< 0.2 22.0 21 .1 5.5 1.1 1.2 0.40 1.7 1.0 1.7 61.23 
LC93,9 1.7 0.11 .0< 0.9 .2< 0.3 12.9 27.9 3.9 1.2 2.2 "1 .95 3.3 1.0 1.1 51.46 
LC93,10 4.0 0.22 0.3 1.9 0.3 0.5 "10.0 21.3 5.5 1.3 2 .1 0.62 2.1 1.0 1.3 60.20 
LC93,11 1.5 0.13 .1< 1.5 0.2 0.3 "7.7 21.4 5.9 1.0 2 .0 0.78 -e.5 0.8 0 .9 55.51 
LC93.12 2.7 0.09 0.9 0.8 .2< .2< 20.1 22.3 5.4 1.2 1.8 0.41 2.2 1.2 1.9 61 .01 
LC93, 13 3.3 0.13 o ... 1.0 0 .3 0.4 17.1 25.6 4.7 0.9 2 .5 1.41 2.4 0.9 1.4 62.41 
LC93,14 3.5 0.12 0.4 1.1 0.2 .2< 15.7 25.1 5.7 1.1 3.1 1.03 2.6 1.1 1.5 63.00 
LC83,15 "5.5 0.23 0.7 1.9 0.5 0.5 14.8 24.3 5.5 1.2 1.4 0.53 2.8 0.9 1.3 62.19 
LC93,16 4.8 0.16 0.6 1.8 0 .3 0.3 15.5 21.8 5.3 1.3 1.1 0.78 1.8 0.7 1.2 57.84 
LC93.17 7.2 0.28 1.2 2.3 0.3 0.5 17.8 24.1 5.1 1.4 3.6 1.09 2.0 0.1 1.5 70.00 
Average first 16 3.27 0.16 0.46 1.41 0.29 0.38 16.91 24.87 5.41 1.20 2.02 o.n 2.52 0.89 1 ..... 62.07 
STOS 1.07 0.04 0 .20 0.36 0.01 0.10 2.61 2.78 0.66 0.15 0 .51 0.33 0.55 0 .18 0.25 2.60 
RSD 33% 25% 43% 26% 29% 28% 15% 11% 12% 12% 29% 43% 22% 20% 18% 4% 
CP97 
LC97,1 3.2 0. 14 0.2 1.1 0.5 O.ff 5.1 30.0 2.1 0.7 2.9 0.11 2.3 0.5 0. 7 52.29 
LC97,2 3.8 0. 15 0.3 2.0 0.3 0.4 15.3 27.4 .f.9 1.fS 6.1 0.17 1.9 1.2 1.1 51.62 
LC97,5 "4.6 "0.21 0.2 '2.5 0.5 "0.1 14.0 24.9 "1.1 O.ff 3. 7 "5.«1 1.5 "1.5 1.1 59.51 
LC97,3 1.8 0.07 .1< 1.1 .1< 0.3 22.2 23.3 5.2 1.3 1.1 0 .21 1.7 0 .5 1.7 60.50 
LC97,4 2.2 0.12 .1< 1.1 0.3 0.3 17.5 21.4 5.5 1.2 2.3 1.84 2.3 0.1 1.7 63.37 
LC97.6 1.9 0.01 0 .2 0.9 0.3 .0< 22.0 23.3 5.1 1.2 1.3 0.41 1.6 0.9 1.7 60.87 
LC97,7 2.6 0.13 .1< 1.6 0.3 0.6 15.& 27.7 ... 6 "1.7 2.9 o.sa 2.5 0.7 1.5 63.13 
LC97.8 2.0 0.12 0.2 1.1 .2< .2< 19.2 25.1 5.9 1.3 4.0 "2.30 2.8 1.1 1.7 66.76 
LC97.9 1.8 0 .1 1 .1< 1.0 0.3 0.3 16.9 26.7 5.1 0.9 3.2 0.64 "3.6 1.0 1.5 63.81 
LC97,1 0 2.6 0.13 0.2 1.0 0.3 .2< 22.0 20.1 5.1 . 1.2 1.6 0.43 1.4 0 .7 1.7 60.09 
LC97,11 2.6 0.1 .. 0.2 1.3 0.2 0.4 18.8 23.7 5.7 0.9 3.0 1.33 2.1 1.0 1.7 63.05 
LC97,12 2.7 0.14 .1< 1.5 0.4 0.4 1 .. .2 28.8 4.8 1.4 3.7 0.35 "3.3 1.2 1.5 64.24 
LC97.13 1.8 0.10 .Oc 0.9 0.3 0.3 20.8 24.8 5.1 1.2 1.3 0.41 1.5 0 .7 1.8 60.83 
LC97,14 2.2 0.13 .1< 1.3 0.3 0.4 20.7 23.4 "7.1 0.7 2 .6 1.18 2.5 "1 .5 1.8 65.n 
LC97,15 3.1 o. :~s 0.2 1.7 0.2 0.4 14.6 21.4 4.6 1.3 "7.6 0.67 2.5 1.0 1.5 65.79 
LC97,16 1.3 0.07 .1< 1.4 0.3 0.2 18.7 24.5 3.7 1.4 1.1 0.26 1 9 1.2 1.5 55.38 
LC97,17 2.4 0.14 .1< 1.5 0.4 0.4 17.9 22.9 4.7 1.4 2.4 0.50 2.2 0.9 1.7 59.49 
LC97,18 2.1 0.16 0.2 2.2 0.3 0.3 1fi.3 23.2 5.ff 1.4 1.9 1.53 2.1 1.1 1.3 59.n 
LC97,19 "3.7 "0.22 0.2 2.1 0.4 0.3 16.5 21.2 5.7 1.2 3.2 o.n 2.6 0.7 1.5 60.28 
LC97.20 2.3 0.14 .1< 1.5 0.4 0.3 17.3 21.8 5.3 1.2 2.1 0.5fi 2.5 1.0 1.7 51.26 
LC97.21 2.2 0 .17 .1< 1.7 0.4 0.3 16.9 22.1 5.7 1.4 1.8 0.85 2.3 1.1 1 ... 51.36 
Average last 18 2.21 0.13 0.20 1.38 0.32 0.35 18.11 24.23 5.21 1.21 2.32 0.74 2. 1fi 0.92 1.61 61 .08 
STDS 0.43 0.03 0.00 0.38 0.07 0.09 2.51 2.26 0.60 0.20 0.91 0.43 0.43 0.20 0.14 3.02 
RSD 20% 25% 0% 28% 21% 26% 14% 9% 12% 17% 39% 59% 20% 22% 9% 5% 
A-64 
gamp; SiO:Z TiO:Z ~ FiD IWIO MilO c.a NlllC rao P2C! F C1 S03 Ilia Sia Tiilil 
P10 
LC102,1 2.0 0.08 .0< O.sl .2< 0.3 20.1 22.2 4.5 2.3 '0.5 0.32 4.2 0.5 2 .3 60.18 
LC102,2 1.7 0.05 .1< 0 .1 0.2 0 .5 1U 21.1 4.5 . 2.1 1.4 0.11 5.0 0.4 u 51.54 
LC102,3 2.7 0.08 .1< 1.6 0.5 0.5 12.4 25.7 3.2 1.4 2.1 0.54 "7.1 1.1 1.1 82.11 
LC102 ,.o4 1.5 0.08 0.2 1.3 0.3 1.2 15.7 23.5 3.sl us 2.7 0.21 -4.6 1.3 2 .0 60.17 
LC102,5 1.6 0.07 .0< 1.4 0.2 0.5 17.5 20.3 4.3 1.1 1.8 0.41 3.5 0.1 2.2 51.51 
LC102,6 2.9 '0.11 0.2 "2.2 0.3 1.1 14.1 18.1 3.1 1.1 2.7 0.41 3.9 1.3 2.1 51.24 
LC102,7 3.0 0.05 '0.6 u 0.3 0.1 11.5 28.2 2.1 1.0 2.7 0.51 4.7 0.5 1.4 57.43 
LC102,8 2.1 0.11 .0< 1.1 0.5 1.4 ·U fl. I 1.1 1.5 5.1 0.10 7.5 1.5 1.2 54.N 
LC102,9 2.2 0.01 0.2 1.0 0.3 0.1 10.0 fi.O 3.7 1.5 2.0 0.72 4.4 1.5 1.5 41.02 
LC102,10 0.8 .01< -.0< f.1 0.3 0.3 14.5 22.1 3.7 1.1 1.2 0.40 5.1 0.1 1.!1 54.32 
Average first 7 2.20 0.07 0.20 1.32 0.30 0.71 15.n 22.70 3.73 1.71 2.37 0.31 4.32 0.17 1.93 51.51 
STOS 0.65 0.01 0.00 0.-42 0.11 0.35 3.21 2.63 0.87 0.43 0.11 0.12 0.56 0.38 0.33 2.21 
RSD 29% 22% 0% 32% 37% 4ft 21'11. 12% 23'11. 25'11. 26% 32'!1. 13'!1. 43'!1. 17'Wt 4'!1t 
CP103 
LC103,1 3.4 0.12 0.2 1.6 0.4 0 .5 11 .3 24.0 4.1 1.3 2.6 0.91 2.3 1.0 1.4 55.75 
LC103.2 2.7 0.12 0.2 1.2 0.3 0 .5 14.0 28.0 5.0 1.2 3.1 1.99 2.1 1.0 1.4 61.12 
LC103,3 3.4 0.15 0.2 1.4 0.4 0.4 14.7 25.5 5.0 1.2 2.1 1.07 3.0 0.9 1.4 61 .49 
LC103,4 "5.0 0.17 0.4 1.9 0.4 0.5 13.2 24.0 5.0 0.9 1.9 0.55 2.9 "1 .4 1.4 59.43 
LC103,5 3.4 0 .14 0.3 1.6 0.3 0.5 12.5 25.1 4.3 1.3 2.0 0.97 3.1 1.1 1.4 58.91 
LC103,6 2.8 0.12 0.2 1.3 0.3 0.4 12.8 28.8 4.1 1.2 2.8 1.US 2.7 1.0 1.3 58.75 
LC103,7 3.3 0.13 .1< 1.2 0.3 0.4 15.7 24.3 "8.7 1.0 3.4 2.04 3.0 1.2 1.7 64.43 
LC103,8 3.8 0.19 0.3 1.9 0.3 0.5 15.6 23.1 5.4 1.0 2.4 0 .71 2.7 0.8 1.7 61 .31 
LC103,9 3.3 0.15 0.2 1.4 0.3 0.4 13.1 27.1 5.5 1.4 1.1 o.n 3.4 1.1 1.3 62.17 
LC103,10 4.1 0.15 0.3 1.7 0.4 0.1 12.9 28.3 5.0 1.4 3.5 1.44 3.4 0.8 1.4 63.39 
LC103,11 3.6 0.18 0.2 1.9 0.4 0.1 11.0 28.7 4.3 1.0 2.0 0 .80 2.5 1.2 1.4 57.68 
LC103,12 3.0 0.15 0.2 1.2 0.4 0.3 12.2 28.8 1.0 1.2 3.5 1.94 2.7 1.2 1.1 62.37 
LC103,13 "4.4 0.17 0.3 2.0 0.4 0.5 10.1 21.6 5.1 0.9 2.1 1.28 2.5 1.2 1.2 62.13 
LC103,14 2.8 0.15 0.2 1.9 0.4 0.3 12.5 24.6 "7.1 "1 .8 "4.1 1.22 "5.1 1.1 1.3 14.11 
LC103,15 3.8 0.20 0.3 "2.3 0.5 0.7 "4.3 28.7 "7.1 "1 .9 2.5 1.75 3.8 0.5 "0.7 59.80 
LC103,16 2.9 0.16 "2.1 1.3 .1< .1< 20.1 21.2 5.3 1.1 1.7 0.83 2.3 1.2 "2.0 62.20 
LC103,17 2.6 "0.08 0.3 1.0 .1< .2< "22.3 21.0 5.1 1.1 1.7 0.48 1.7 0.6 1.7 59.53 
LC103,18 3.4 0.20 0.2 1.9 0.5 0.7 12.1 20.1 5.4 1.4 2.4 1.39 2.4 1.1 1.4 55.90 
LC103,19 2.6 0.16 .1< 1.7 0.4 0.4 16.5 21 .5 4.9 1.4 2.6 1.65 2.5 1.1 u 58.85 
LC103,20 2.6 0.12 .1< 1.2 0.4 0.4 11.8 21.1 .... 1. 7 3.4 1.71 2.0 1.2 1.4 54.08 
LC103,21 15.7 0.24 7.6 2.7 0.3 0.3 !1.1 21.9 6.!1 . 1. 1 1.7 0.91 1.3 0.7 1.2 71.74 
LC103,22 26.4 0.46 9.6 5.2 0.5 0.5 3.1 21.2 6.9 0.9 1.7 0.61 1.9 0.6 1.0 11. 12 
LC103,23 15. 1 0.23 6.9 2.5 0.2 0.3 13.9 11.1 1.7 0.7 1.1 o.n 1.5 0.9 1.3 72.01 
LC103,24 40.3 0.36 19.3 5.0 0.2 0.2 3.4 14.2 7.1 .2< 1.7 0.24 0.2 .1< 0.11 ~.35 
Average first 19 3.23 0.16 oJ.25 1.56 0.31 0.48 13.14 24.94 5.04 1.US 2.52 1.21 2.80 1.01 1.45 59.83 
STDS 0.45 0.03 0.06 0.32 0.07 0.12 2.32 2.51 0.44 0.18 0.58 0.49 0.54 0.21 0.15 2.53 
RSD 14% 16% 25'!1. 20% 11% 25% 17'!1. 10'!1. 9% 15% 23'11t 40% 19% 21'!1. 11% 4% 
CP109 
CP109,1 0.5 .03< . 1< 0.5 0.3 -.0< 11.1 20.9 3.0 1.4 0.1 0.47 3.3 O.T u 52.15 
CP109.2 2. 1 0.12 0.2 2.0 0.4 0.3 18.0 17.0 2.1 1. 1 1.5 0.34 2.1 1.0 1.5 41.35 
CP109,3 0.6 0.05 . 1< 0.7 .2< . 1< 10.3 fl. I 2.1 1.1 2.3 U3 4.3 0.9 1.3 43.11 
CP109,4 1.6 0.07 0.2 1.6 0.4 0.2 14.9 11.1 2.7 1.1 1.2 0.32 3.5 0.9 1.6 41.40 
CP109,5 0.7 0.03 . 1< 0.7 0.3 . 1< 1.1 14.1 1.1 0.1 2.0 0.51 3.t 0.9 O.t 32.17 
CP109,6 1.2 0 .06 .1< 0.9 0.3 .1< 22.3 22.5 3.7 1.5 1.2 0.21 3.4 0.6 2.1 60.10 
CP109,7 2.0 0.09 0.2 1.8 0.4 0.2 17.1 22.0 4.2 1.1 u "1 .95 3.2 0.9 2.0 59.51 
CP109.8 1.9 0.08 .1< 1.7 0.4 .2< 17.8 22.0 3.4 1.5 3.0 0.87 4.0 "1 .5 2.2 60.04 
CP109,9 1.1 0 .06 .1 < 1.1 .2< .1< 21 .9 21.4 3.1 1.5 1.6 0 .20 3.0 0.7 2.2 58.313 
CP109.10 1.6 0.05 0.2 1.4 0.4 0.3 18.1 22.8 4.0 1.3 4.1 "0.94 4.4 1.1 2.1 82.79 
CP109,11 1.4 0.04 0.2 1.2 0.2 0.3 19.3 20.1 3.4 1.3 4.1 0.56 3.2 1.0 2.0 58.87 
CP109.12 1.2 0.05 .1< 1.3 0.2 .1 < 19.3 22.3 3.2 1.5 1.8 0.26 3.6 0.7 2.1 57.63 
Average last 7 1.49 0.06 0.20 1.34 0.32 0.27 19.44 2U7 3.64 1.39 2.53 0.31 3.54 0.83 2.10 59.50 
STDS 0.36 0.02 0.00 0.32 0.10 0.06 1.95 0.68 0.36 0.11 1.21 0.22 0.50 0.20 0 .01 1.66 
RSD 24% 29% 0% 24'Wt 31'11. 22% 10'!1. l'Wt 10'!1. 11'11. 48'!1. 58% 14% 24% 4'11. 3'11t 
CP111 
LC111 ,1 4.6 0.25 0.2 us .1< 0.3 15.7 28.1 7.7 1.2 3.3 1.75 3.1 1.0 1.7 69.15 
LC111,2 3.1 0 .17 .1< 1.4 0.2 0.3 14.7 29.1 8.5 1.3 3.6 1.69 2.9 1.0 1.5 17.15 
LC111,3 3.1 0.19 .1< 1.0 0.3 .1< 14.1 30.0 7.1 1.3 4.5 2.40 3.1 1.2 1.5 70.48 
LC111 ,4 3.6 0.16 0.2 1.3 0.2 0.3 14.8 29.3 6.7 1.4 2.5 2.80 2.8 o.a 1.4 68.59 
LC111,5 4.2 0.19 0.2 1.5 0.2 .1< 15.1 21.7 7.0 1.2 3.2 2.40 2.8 0.9 1.3 68.80 
LC111,6 4.4 0 .24 0.2 1.5 0.2 0.3 14.9 28.8 7.2 1.3 "2.0 "3.20 2.8 1.1 1.3 69.41 
LC111.7 4.0 0.17 0.2 1.4 .2< 0.3 15.5 27.3 7.5 1.3 2.5 1.85 3.0 0.9 1.5 67.34 
LC1 11,8 3.9 0.18 0.2 1.3 .2< 0.3 14.9 27.5 6.8 1.4 2.3 1.58 3.1 1.3 1.1 66.28 
LC1 11 ,9 4.3 0.20 "0.3 1.5 "0.4 0.3 15.0 30.0 8.8 . 1.4 3.2 2.20 2.8 1.1 1.4 70.98 
LC111,10 3.3 0.17 .1< 0.9 0.3 .2< 15.3 29.1 1.4 1.4 3.5 2.20 2.8 1.1 1.4 67.93 
Average 3.85 0.19 0.20 1.34 0.23 0.30 15.07 28.64 1.97 1.32 3.18 2.12 2.92 1.0<1 1.46 68.83 
STOS 0.55 0.03 0.00 0.23 0.05 0.00 0.33 1.11 0.42 0.08 0.68 0.39 0.14 0.15 0.13 1.43 
RSD 14% 16% 0% 17'Wt 22% 0% 2% 4% 8% 6% 22% 18% S'!lt 14% 9% 2'!1. 
A-65 
SamPle S~2 Tm AI20a F~ MnO MilO CiO NaZO Ja'O P205 F Cl S03 BiO s~ TQiil 
LC114,1 10.2 0.15 1.8 1 ... 0.3 0.2 16.3 2 .. .2 3.9 "1 .9 2.8 0 .66 2.3 0 .7 1.4 68.23 
LC114,2 "10.8 0.19 2.8 2 ... .2< 0.6 15.2 2 .. .2 ... 6 1.3 2.3 0.65 2.3 1.0 1.6 69.82 
LC114,3 6.8 0.2 .. 2.2 1.9 0.3 0.3 1 ... 0 26.3 5.6 1.5 2.2 0 .89 2.5 1.2 1.4 67.31 
LC114 ... "11.8 0.10 2.1S 1.9 0.2 0.5 11S.9 23.0 5.8 1.1 2.9 o.ao 2.0 1.3 us 72 ... 2 
LC114,5 4.6 0.07 o.8 1.0 0.3 0.3 1 ... 0 21.7 5.0 1.3 2.2 0 .58 2.4 1.2 1.7 62.07 
LC114.6 9.8 0.19 4.0 2.1S 0.4 0.5 14.1S 2 ... 5 5.4 1 ... 1.7 0.71 1.9 o.8 1.5 70.05 
LC114,7 14.6 0.57 7.4 ~3 .2< . 1< 11.1 22.4 5.1 1.1 2.2 0.75 2.0 0.1 1.0 74.11 
LC114,8 12.3 0.17 2.3 2.5 0.4 0.7 17.0 23.7 4.1 1.4 u 1.17 2.4 0.9 ,_, 75.52 
LC114,9 14.6 0.29 5.5 3.0 0.3 0.1 , ... , 21.0 5.2 1.0 3.1 0.57 u 0.1 1.1 75.10 
Average first 6 7.85 0.16 2.37 1.87 0.30 0.40 15.17 2U2 5.07 1.32 2.35 o.n 2.23 1.03 1.55 IS7.19 
STDS 2.65 0.06 1.07 o.ao 0.07 0.15 1.21 1.41 0.73 0.15 0.44 0.11 0.23 0.24 0.12 3.53 
RSO 34% 40% 45% 32% 24% J9q(, 8% IS% 14% 
""' 
19% 11S% 10% 23% 8% 5% 
CP115 
LC11S,1 12.4 0.35 2.4 2.3 0.3 0.5 15.0 2~0 5.0 1.2 1.1 1.50 2.1 1.0 1.2 71.10 
LC115,2 10.7 0.28 2.4 2.8 0.4 0.8 13.7 22.7 5.1 0.1 2.0 1.55 2.3 0.1 1.4 51.62 
LC11S,3 13.4 0.35 2.4 2.3 b. d. 0.6 15.0 2~0 5.0 1.2 1.8 1.50 2.1 1.0 1.2 70.79 
LC115,4 10.1 0.28 2.4 2.8 0.4 0.8 13.7 22.7 5.1 0.1 2.0 1.55 2.3 0.1 1.4 51.52 
LC115,5 6.5 0.09 1.0 1.2 0.3 0.2 12.9 26.7 5.7 1.0 2.1 1.22 2.4 1.1 1.2 63.71 
LC115,6 8.5 0.11 2.9 1.6 0.4 0.6 11 .5 26.9 6.3 0.9 1.9 1.92 2.1 0.8 1.3 67.68 
LC115,7 5.8 0.10 2.3 1.5 0.2 0.2 11.8 27.1S 6.0 1.2 2.2 1.43 2.1 1.0 1.4 &U8 
LC115,8 6.5 0.09 1.0 1.2 0.3 b.d. 12.9 26.7 5.7 1.0 2.1 1.22 2 ... 1.1 1.2 63.48 
LC115,9 8.5 0.11 2.9 1.6 0.4 0.6 11.5 21.9 8.3 0.9 1.9 1.92 2.1 0.8 1.3 67.68 
LC115,10 5.8 0.10 2.3 1.5 b.d. b .d. 11.6 27.1S 8.0 1.2 2.2 1.43 2.1 1.0 1.4 &4.1 .. 
Average first 6 6.92 0.10 2.06 1.42 0.33 0.40 12.01 27.07 5.91 1.04 2.06 1.52 2.19 0.91 1.32 55.40 
STOS 1.25 0.01 0.87 0.19 0.01 0.23 0.68 0.42 0.26 0.13 0.12 0.32 0.17 0.14 0.09 1.95 
RSO 18% 10% "2% 14% 21% 57% IS% 2% 
""' 
13% IS% 21% 8% 14% 7% 3% 
CP117 
LC117,1 "0.6 0.08 .1< 0.9 0.4 0.4 15.2 27.1 3.5 1.5 1.4 0.33 2.8 O.IS 1.5 56.41 
LC117,2 3.3 0.09 1.5 1.3 0.4 0.3 15.4 25.1S 3.7 1.1 "1.7 0.53 2.5 0.5 1.1 59.07 
LC117.3 3.5 0.09 1.3 1.2 0.3 .1< 15.3 24.5 ... 3 1.1 1.2 0.90 1.9 0 .1 1.4 57.78 
LC117,4 4.0 0.09 2.7 1.1 .2< .1< 15.2 2 ... 0 5.1 1.1 0.4 "1 .93 2.0 0.7 1.4 60.32 
LC117.5 8.7 0.16 3.5 1.9 0.3 0.3 13.8 23.5 5.2 1.1 1.1 1.2 .. 2.2 0.5 1.2 &4.1Se 
LC117.6 3.9 0.14 1.6 1.3 0.3 0.2 13.1 24.8 5.0 1.2 0.6 1.19 2.3 O.IS 1.3 58.30 
LC117,7 4.8 0.15 1.8 1.5 0.3 0.5 11.9 24.0 4.2 1.0 0.3 1.13 2.1 0.7 1.1 55.<18 
LC117,8 8.0 0.11 "4.4 1.6 0.3 0.2 13.1 24.1 4.5 0.9 1.0 0 .47 2.5 0.8 1.1 63.09 
LC117,9 6.3 0.14 1.5 2.5 0.4 0.4 13.1 22.8 3.8 1.1 0.7 0.44 2.7 0.4 0.9 56.95 
LC117,10 9.0 0.15 "5.o 2.2 0.3 0.4 11 .4 23.1 4.0 0.9 1.4 0 .76 2.1 0.4 1.0 62.05 
LC117,11 8.5 0.15 3.2 2.2 0.3 0.5 12.1 20.4 5.1 "0.4 "1.9 ~.20 "1.6 0.9 0.9 61 .11 
LC117,12 10.0 0.16 2.2 3.0 0.5 0.5 12.1 21.3 4.2 1.2 1.0 0.53 2.7 0.1 1.1 61.21 
LC117,13 4.6 0.15 1.7 1.6 0.3 0.4 11.f 
"·' 
3.3 1.0 O.f 0.27 2.3 0.5 1.1 49.13 
LC117,14 6.6 0.11 4.6 1.3 0.2 0.2 8. 1 1f. 1 ~7 0.8 1.4 1.75 1.9 0.7 0.8 52.32 
Average first 11 6.00 0.12 2.14 1.61 0.33 0.36 13.65 23.97 4.53 1.10 0.90 0.78 2.31 0.63 1.17 59.59 
STOS 2.36 0.03 0.86 0.52 0.05 0.11 1.47 1.70 0.11 0.17 0.42 0.35 0.30 0.17 0.21 2.94 
RSO 39% 25% 40% 32% 15% 32% 11% 7% 11% 15% 46% 45% 13% 27% 11% 5% 
CP120 
LC120,1 4.0 0.21 0.2 1 ... 0.3 o ... 15.6 21.15 IS.7 1.4 2.1 2.30 3.2 0.8 1.5 68.62 
LC120,2 5.1 0.18 0.4 1.3 .2< 0.4 15.8 26.3 6.5 1.3 2.7 1.95 3.0 1.0 1.5 67 ... 7 
LC120.3 5.3 0.20 0.3 1.4 .2< 0.3 14.1 29.1 6.1S 1.6 2.5 2.50 3.2 0.7 1.3 69.85 
LC120,4 5.4 0.20 0.4 1.7 0.2 0 .3 17.4 25.8 6.0 1.3 2.2 0.96 2.6 0.9 1.6 67.02 
LC120,5 5.7 0.23 0.5 1.5 0.3 0.5 17.9 22.9 1.4 1.2 2.1 2.60 2.5 1.0 1.1 69.19 
LC120,6 5.3 0.23 0.4 1.7 0.2 0.4 15.2 25.8 5.9 1.5 1.1S 1.82 3.0 0.6 1.3 &4.94 
LC120.7 4.5 0.17 0.3 1.4 0.3 0.3 11S.I 23.2 5.1 1.4 2.2 1.16 2.8 1.1 1.7 63.00 
LC120,8 3.8 0.14 0.2 0.9 0.3 0.4 "7.5 31 .4 8.4 1.0 "6.7 "5.60 3.6 1.1 1.0 71 .86 
LC120,9 5.3 0.18 0.4 1.6 0.3 0.5 13 ... 21.1 5.7 1.6 2.2 1.73 3.8 0.9 1.1 67.59 
LC120,10 6.1 0.24 0.4 u .1< 0.3 11 .9 21.5 ... 0 1.2 "5.1 0.74 "4.0 1.2 1.1 66.54 
LC120.11 5.3 0.20 0.3 1.1 .1< o ... 13.1 25.1S 7.2 0.1 2.2 -:5.20 3.2 1.2 1.2 .... 7 
LC120,12 6.4 0.27 0.3 2.0 0.3 o ... 13.3 21.5 1.2 1.3 2.1 -:5.20 3.2 0.9 1.3 70.43 
LC120,13 5.7 0.23 o ... 1.9 0.3 0.5 15.7 25.8 1.0 1.2 1.9 2.60 3.1 0.7 1.3 69.29 
LC120,14 4.6 0.20 o ... 1.2 0.2 0.3 15.8 21.1 IS.5 1.4 1.7 1.69 2.9 1.0 1.1 65.11 
LC120,15 1.7 0.07 o ... 0.7 0.4 a ... 15 ... 2 ... 1 5.0 1.1 1.5 1.11 2 ... 1.3 1 ... 58.15 
LC120,16 6.5 0.39 ~.2 1.6 '0.5 0 .3 13.3 2 ... 5 ... 0 1.3 1.5 "0.<19 2.6 1.1 1.3 61.<18 
LC120,17 7.4 "1.57 "1.3 -:5.9 0.3 0.4 14.3 23.5 ..... 0.9 2.7 1.22 2.1 1.1 0.9 te.82 
LC120,18 3.9 0.08 "1.3 1.2 0.4 0.4 12.1 23.3 5.1 1.1 2.9 1.85 2.5 1.1 1.3 58.50 
LC120.19 5.3 0.10 "1.2 1.3 0.3 0.5 14 ... 25.2 3.7 1.3 1.8 "0.31 2.9 1.1 1.2 60.57 
LC120.20 7.5 0.11 ~-· 1.8 0.4 0 ... 13.7 2 ..... 3.7 1.1 2.8 "0.25 2.1 1.1 us 53.98 LC120,21 "9.5 0.10 "'3.0 2.2 0.3 "0.7 12.0 19.4 5.1S 0.9 1.1 2.30 2.0 0.7 1.0 50.70 
LC120,22 "9.5 0.12 .... 8 1.3 0.2 .1< 10.1 20.1 3.4 1.1 1 ... "0.20 2.3 0.7 0.9 56.9<1 
LC120,23 10.9 0.14 2.5 2.5 0.3 0.4 14.3 23.5 4.4 1.2 2.1 0.26 2.4 0.8 1.3 54.89 
LC120,24 3.0 0.10 1.1 1. 1 0.3 0.3 12.f 11.2 4.0 1.0 0.9 O.H 2.2 O.f 1.1 47.93 
Average first 22 5.24 0.18 0.35 1.51 0.29 0.39 1 ... 45 25.43 5.55 1.23 2.10 1.80 2.88 0.97 1.29 63.98 STOS 1.31 0.07 0.08 0.37 0.07 0.07 1.87 2.15 1.58 0.21 0.53 0 .59 0.43 0.20 0.25 4.27 RSO 25% 41% 24% 24% 22% 18'11. 13% 11% 27% 17% 25% 33% 15% 20'!1. 19% 7% 
A-66 
Sample Si02 Ti02 Al203 FiO liliia MgO CiO NII2C laO P20ej F Cl S03 BiO Si'O TOiil 
-cP' 
LC121,1 5.8 0.21 0.4 1.4 .1< 0.5 13.1 21.5 8.2 "0.8 2.8 2.60 3.3 1.0 1.2 82.78 
LC121,2 4.4 0.22 0.2 1.1 .1< 0.2 17.2 21 .8 9.3 1.4 1.1 1.35 "2.5 0.8 1.2 82.91 
LC121,3 3.4 0.12 0.2 1.0 .1< 0.3 14.6 24.6 6.6 1.2 1.9 3.00 3.5 1.0 1.1 62.58 
LC121 ,4 4.3 0.19 0.2 1.2 0.3 0.4 18.1 24.6 8.1 1.3 1.5 1.89 2.8 0.9 1.2 84.98 
LC121,5 5.5 0.23 0.4 1.4 0.3 .2« 18.5 27.8 8.7 1.5 1.9 "0.82 3.4 0.5 1.3 87.82 
LC121,6 5.0 0.22 0.2 1.5 .2< 0.5 11.1 "'31 .1 7.1 1.3 4.5 3.80 4.0 1.0 •t.O 73.75 
LC121,7 5.4 0.21 0.3 1.4 0.3 0.5 12.1 28.3 9.2 1.0 "5.4 3.00 4.0 1.1 1.4 74.25 
LC121,8 5.8 0.22 0.3 1.7 0.3 0.4 15.0 28.3 8.1 1.4 2.1 2.30 3.5 1.1 1.5 8.15 
LC121,9 4.5 0.18 0.3 1.4 0.2 0.4 13.8 28.3 7.7 u 3.0 2.50 4.1 1.0 1.1 70.03 
LC121,10 6.1 "0.29 0.4 u 0.2 0.4 14.1 28.1 7.1 1.8 2.5 2.80 3.2 1.1 1.3 8.50 
LC121,11 5.7 "0.29 0.3 u 0.2 0.3 15.4 28.4 8.4 1.8 1.5 1.84 3.4 1.0 1.2 87.31 
LC121,12 5.1 0.21 0.4 1.8 .2« 0.3 14.4 27.0 5.8 1.7 1.1 1.28 3.2 0.8 1.2 84.01 
LC121,13 5.8 0.23 0.3 1.4 .1« "0.8 10.2 28.2 5.3 "0.7 3.2 "8.90 3.4 "1.9 1.2 87.02 
LC121,14 3.6 0.15 0.2 0.8 0.2 0.5 '9.3 25.8 5.0 "0.8 "7.8 "4.80 3.5 "1 .7 1.1 84.n 
LC121,15 4.8 0.18 0.3 1.1 .1< 0.4 12.9 25.7 8.1 1.0 "6.8 3.80 "2.7 0.8 1.2 67.8 
LC121,16 3.0 0.18 •.Oc 0.7 .1< 0.3 15.5 28.4 5.0 1.7 3.3 "0.27 4.1 0.8 1.4 84.57 
LC121,17 5.5 0.18 0.3 1.7 0.3 0.5 13.8 28.8 5.6 1.2 2.3 1.49 "4.5 1.0 1.2 e&.27 
LC121,18 3.4 0.13 .1< 1.0 .2< 0.3 15.3 27.3 5.4 1.8 2.3 "0.63 3.8 0.7 1.4 63.25 
LC121,19 3.4 0.15 .1< 0.9 0.2 0.2 17.3 27.3 5.4 "2.1 1.3 "0.23 3.4 "0.4 "1.6 63.86 
LC121.20 7.4 0.4 0.2 3.2 0.5 0.1 14.3 17.1 5.1 0.9 2.5 0.35 2.5 1.7 1.3 59.31 
Average fin;t 19 4.75 0.19 0.29 1.29 0.25 0.31 14.40 28.11 6.82 1.42 2.27 2.42 3.S4 0.110 1.25 66.28 
STOS 0 .99 0.03 0.08 0.31 0.05 0.10 1.92 1.97 1.42 0.25 0 .93 0.84 0.37 0.18 0.12 3.52 
RSO 21% 18% 26% 24% 21% 27% 13% 8% 21% 18% 41% 35% 10% 20% 9% 5% 
CP122 
LC122.1 13.3 0.43 5.9 2.7 0.2 0.7 10.4 20.9 5.7 0.1 3.6 2.40 2.6 0.7 1.1 72.54 
LC122.2 3.3 0.03 0.9 1.2 .1< 0.5 10.3 17.3 7.2 1.2 2.5 1.24 2.6 1.2 1.5 51.24 
LC122,3 1.3 0.04 .1< 0.1 . 1< 0.5 1.5 11.5 4.9 0.7 2.4 0.52 2.2 1.3 1.3 42.10 
LC122,4 1.8 .02< 0.7 0.7 .1< 0.3 10.0 22.7 6.4 1.3 2.3 3.10 2.9 1.0 1.3 54.72 
LC122.5 22.0 0.33 12.4 3.5 .2< 0.5 1.3 17.3 7.0 0.5 1.3 1.01 1.7 1.1 0.9 71.01 
LC122,6 21.5 0.53 su 4.4 0.3 0.1 1.1 20.2 5.9 0.7 1.1 1.15 1.1 0.7 .3< 71.2f 
LC122.7 20.7 0.38 10.1 4.0 0.3 0.5 7.0 20.4 5.7 0.7 1.9 0.92 1.6 0.7 .2< 74.4t 
LC122.8 31.9 0.35 9.1 3.5 0.4 0.3 13.0 11.1 5.1 0.4 1.2 1.14 1.2 0.6 ·.0< 11.17 
LC122,9 10.8 0.11 5.3 1.5 .1< 0.4 1.3 25.3 5.0 1. 1 2.9 2.20 2.5 0.9 1.1 61.45 
LC122.10 13.2 o.:u 6.9 2.1 0.3 0.5 1.9 23.2 7.4 1.4 1.9 0.94 1.9 0.1 0.9 71.21 
LC122, 11 14.6 0.31 6.0 3.4 0.3 0.9 10.4 20.3 7.5 1.0 3. 1 2.20 2.4 1.0 1.1 74.55 
LC122,12 12.6 0.39 6.4 3.4 0.4 0.4 1.15 20.3 6.1 0.1 1.4 2.50 1.9 1.2 0.7 57.11 
LC122.13 6.3 0.10 3.4 1.3 0.3 0.5 10.0 22.1 7.9 0.8 "'3.8 2.90 2.7 1.2 1.2 84.28 
LC122.14 6.6 0.17 2.6 1.6 0.3 0.6 10.7 20.4 6.9 1.0 2.4 1.52 2.4 1.2 1.5 59.93 
LC122,15 "9.3 0.12 "4.2 1.8 0.3 0.3 10.8 17.9 10.2 0.9 2.1 3.50 1.5 1.1 1.1 65.09 
LC122.16 5.1 0.10 2.2 1.1 0.2 0.5 8.2 21.8 7.2 1.0 2.1 3.40 2.7 1.1 1.1 57.80 
LC122,17 "1 .3 .03< .1< "0.6 0.3 0.4 9.0 24.6 8.3 0.8 "3.9 "8.40 2.4 1.4 1.5 60.83 
LC122,18 3.6 "0.25 "1 .0 1.3 0.2 0.5 9.8 24.8 15.9 1.8 2.8 "4.10 "3.8 0.9 1.2 62.53 
LC122,19 5.4 0.11 2.7 1.3 0.3 0.3 10.8 24.7 8 .7 1.7 "4.5 1.82 2.5 1.3 1.3 65.39 
Average last 7 5.40 0.12 2.73 1.40 0.27 0.44 9.87 22.30 7.73 1.11 2.30 2.63 2.37 1.17 1.27 61.11 
STOS 1.18 0.03 0.50 0.25 0.05 0.11 0.97 2.81 1.24 0.38 0.24 0.91 0.45 0.16 0.17 2.87 
RSO 22% 24% 18% 18% 18% 28% 10% 12% 16% 34% 11% 35% 19% 14% 13% 5% 
CP123 
LC123.1 9.8 0.28 5.5 19 0.2 0.2 1.4 14.7 5.5 0.6 1.1 0.38 1.3 0.9 0.6 52.04 
LC123.2 13.2 0.15 4.1 2.0 .1< 1.0 u 13.2 4.0 0.7 1.9 0.34 1.2 0.5 0.1 53.84 
LC123,3 9.8 0.10 5.0 1.5 .2< 0.5 1.5 15.1 5.2 0.6 2.5 0.59 1.6 0.1 O.i 53.41 
LC123,4 2.6 0.20 0.7 1.0 .2< 0.2 10.4 21.0 6.5 1.1 2.1 1.75 2.3 1.1 1.3 52.34 
LC123,5 13.3 0.20 8.4 2.0 .1< 0.4 7.1 15.7 5.1 0.9 1.1 0.77 0.1 0.7 0.5 59.44 
LC123.6 11. 1 0.28 6.1 2.1 0.3 0.4 7.15 16.0 5.2 0.8 1.7 O.lg 1.2 0.7 0.8 55.90 
LC123,7 17.9 0.37 6.9 2. f 0.2 0.3 14.4 11.5 6.2 0.1 1.9 1.91 1.S 0.5 .3< 74.54 
LC123.8 16.9 0.38 10.4 3.4 .1< 0.3 9.4 20.0 7.1 1.2 2.0 0.16 1.5 0.8 0.5 75.55 
LC123,9 9.4 0.15 5.1 2.4 .1< 0.4 1.9 21.5 4.5 1.0 1.8 "0.21 2.6 0.6 1.0 59.64 
LC123,10 8.8 0.10 6.2 1.1 .2< 0.4 7.9 19.1 6.1 1.0 2.6 0.60 1.8 0.9 1.0 57.60 
LC123,11 4.9 0.49 2.1 1.7 0.2 0.4 10.5 20.4 8.3 1.3 2.3 1.12 2.0 1.0 1.4 58.21 
LC123,12 8 .2 0.26 4.2 2.0 0.2 0.7 8.9 18.0 5.9 0.4 "'3.2 1.79 1.3 1.1 0.9 57.02 
LC123.13 4.6 0.16 2.0 1.2 0.2 0.2 11.1 24.0 7.8 1.4 1.8 1.01 2.1 1.2 1.2 60.11 
LC123,14 9.1 0.44 1.9 1.9 0.3 0.3 13.1 25.1 5.8 1.4 1.9 1.37 2.3 1.0 1.0 66.86 
LC123,15 5.7 .01< .Oc 0.3 0.2 .2< "17.4 23.9 7.3 1.4 1.8 0.78 "3.3 1.1 "1 .7 54.87 
LC123,16 2.2 .01< .1< .2< 0.3 0.3 10.3 28.8 8.1 "2.5 1.8 1.32 2.7 0.8 1.3 58.06 
LC123,17 3.3 .02< 1.9 0.5 .2< .2« 10.9 24.4 "10.5 1.3 1.9 "2.11 2.5 1.0 1.2 61.52 
Average last 9 6.24 0.27 3.34 1.39 0.23 0.39 10.20 22.78 6.23 1.15 1.96 1.14 2.16 0.97 1.13 58.57 
STOS 2.70 0.16 1.80 0.74 0.05 0.18 1.62 3.32 1.00 0.35 0.32 0.40 0.47 0.18 0.18 3.63 
RSD 43% 61% S4% 53% 22% 41% 16% 15% 16% 30% 17% 35% 22% 19% 16% 6% 
CP124 
LC124.2 6.2 0.12 "0.6 0.6 0.3 .1c 12.0 17.6 9.4 "2.1 2.6 1.09 3.1 1.0 1.3 57.n 
LC124.3 9.2 0.07 1.7 1.0 0.3 0.3 11 .5 17.0 8.0 0.7 1.8 0.76 2.8 1.0 1.3 57.51 
LC124.6 •to.s 0.21 2.6 1.7 0.3 0 .5 11.0 15.4 9.7 1.1 2.0 1.24 2.4 0.9 1.1 60.70 
A-67 
Sample Si02 TR:52 ~203 FiO MnO MgO (;80 Na20 JaO P205 F Cl sm BiO SiO TCiliil 
LC124,7 62 0.16 1.8 1.7 0.2 0.4 ib.lt 1102 7.11 f.b 2.4 0.78 2.3 102 1.7 57.73 
LC124,1 4.9 0.04 .1< O.f .1< .2< 10.1 11.4 7.7 · 0.1 1.1 1.02 2.1 o.1 1.f 51.79 
LC124,4 1.5 0.06 0.2 1.7 0.2 .1< 10.1 20.5 7.1 1.1 u o.u 2.3 1.4 2.0 51.14 
LC124,5 2.0 0.11 0.3 1.1 .2< .2< 11.1 20.2 1.0 1.3 1.5 o.u 2.5 1.3 u 52.00 
LC124,8 16.3 0.55 5.4 5.2 0.3 0.4 10.1 1t.7 5.4 1.2 2.2 0.42 1.1 o.e 0.7 71.15 
LC124,9 19.5 0.55 6.1 5.1 0.3 0.5 11.1 11.4 1.1 1.2 u 1.01 1.2 0.1 0.1 75.50 
LC124,10 14.9 0.29 f.2 3.0 0.3 0.2 1.1 17.5 7.3 1.9 1.5 0.75 1.2 1.1 0.1 M.IO 
LC124,11 16.0 0.35 3.5 2.t 0.2 o.e 13.8 11.0 7.8 0.5 1.7 0.71 2.0 0.1 1.2 82.t2 
LC124,12 15.4 0.25 2.SJ 2.4 .2< 0.4 13.4 12.1 7.1 1.0 2.0 1.47 u 0.1 0.1 f2.3t 
LC124,13 12.f 0.20 2.2 2.8 0.2 0.5 12.3 18.0 7.7 1.4 2.1 ..... 3.f 0.1 1.0 f5.43 
LC124, 14 14.3 0.34 4..1 4..0 0.3 0.1 10.5 20.7 5.2 1.5 1.1 0.32 4..0 0.7 o.l 70.50 
LC124,15 13.4 0.17 3.7 2.2 0.2 0.4 11.1 ffU 7.8 1.1 2.3 1.34 u 0.1 0.1 15.05 
LC124,16 20.7 0.43 4.4 4.5 0.5 0.1 13.0 12.2 u 0.4 1.5 0.11 f . 7 o.a .4< U .22 
LC124,17 23.1 0.46 8. 1 5.1S 0.3 1.2 1.8 13.1 7.0 1.1 1.4 o.11 1.1 0.4 0.5 73.18 
Average fin;l 4 7.20 0.14 1.97 1.25 0.28 0.40 11 .35 17.30 8.75 0 .93 2.20 0.96 2.65 1.03 1.35 57.75 
STDS 1.73 0.06 0.55 O.St 0.05 0 .10 0 .51 1.57 0.93 0.21 0.37 0.24 0.37 0.13 0.25 1.52 
RSD 24% 42% 28% 44% ~8% 25% 4% 9% 11% 22% 17% 25% 14% 12% 19% 3% 
CP125 
LC125,1 10.3 0.25 5.4 2.5 0.3 0.3 1.2 11.3 1.5 0.7 1.3 1.25 u 0.7 0.9 63.15 
LC125,2 11.3 0.24 3.1 2.3 0.3 0.5 12.1S 21.1 5.1 1.2 2.2 0.37 2.4 1.2 1.2 57.37 
LC125,3 10.0 0.25 5.5 2.5 0.3 0.3 10.2 11.1 9.1 1.0 2.1 1.16 1.5 0.1 1.1 6&.45 
LC125,4 10.0 0.25 4.11 2.5 0.3 O.IS 10.1S 15.1S 1.0 1. 1 3.2 1.94 1.2 0.9 0.9 sua 
LC125,5 7.7 0.10 2.1 1.7 0.3 0 .3 "14.0 18.0 8 .t 0.9 2.8 ue 1.7 1.5 1.6 63.08 
LC125,6 6.9 0.15 2.8 1.3 0.4 0.2 10.9 19.9 8.7 1.3 2.4 2.50 1.5 0.9 1.5 61.33 
LC125,7 8 .5 0.20 3.0 "2.7 0.5 "0.9 11 .9 18.3 9.0 1.3 "3.8 t.n 1.4 1.4 1.6 66.17 
LC125,8 6.6 0.08 "3.9 1.7 0.3 0.5 10.1 22.8 8.7 1.5 3.7 1.87 1.7 1.4 1.5 65.92 
LC125.9 0.6 0.05 "0.2 0.3 .2< 0.5 12.5 19.1 "16.0 0.7 3.4 "4.40 "3.0 "2.1 2.0 64.93 
LC125,10 0.3 .00< -.0< "0.2 0.3 0.2 "9.2 26.2 8.4 "2.3 3.5 2.33 2.2 1.0 1.5 57.82 
LC125,11 "0.2 .01< -.0< 0.3 0.3 .1< 11.3 22.7 11 .8 "2.4 3.1 3.20 2.1 1.5 1.8 60.94 
LC125,12 3.1 .03< 0.4 03 0.3 .2< 11.2 22.4 11.3 1.4 1.9 "4.10 2.1 1.1 1.5 61.20 
LC125,13 2.2 .03< .Oc 0.3 0.2 .2< 10.8 25.5 8.4 1.3 "1 .7 1.34 1.8 0.8 u 55.78 
LC125,14 3.8 0.13 2.0 1.4 0.4 0 .5 10.4 21 .9 11 .1 0.7 2.5 "5.20 1.8 1.2 1.& 64.&1 
LC125,15 4.4 0.17 1.8 1.0 .1< .2< 10.9 22.2 9.6 1.1 2.5 2.60 2.1 1.3 u 61.18 
LC125,16 "9.5 0.07 2.3 1.5 0.4 0 .5 12.5 19.0 8.9 1.0 2.4 2.17 1.3 0.9 "1 .0 63.32 
LC125,17 8.5 "0.37 "4 .7 "2.3 0.2 0 .3 10.6 20.3 9.5 . 0.8 2.0 "0.91 1.6 1.0 "0.9 64.06 
LC125,18 0 .4 .01< -.0< 0 .5 0.3 0 .3 10.5 24.7 8 .6 1.3 2.0 1.04 2.2 1.2 1.8 55.06 
Average first 14 4.42 0.12 2.06 0.94 0.33 0.37 11 .14 21 .64 9.45 1.11 2.68 2.03 1.81 1.18 1.60 60.86 
STDS 3.16 0.05 0.85 0.60 0.09 0.13 0.81 2.65 1.17 0.28 0.62 0.65 0 .31 0.25 0.18 3.55 
RSD 72% 44% 41% 64% 27% 36% 7% 12% 12% 25% 23% 32% 17% 21% 11% 6% 
CP130 
LC130,1 fS.1 .02< 3.3 O.J .2< . 1< 9.1 11.7 5.5 0.7 1.4 1.10 2.1 O.ts 0.1 51 .... 
LC130,2 11.7 0.24 3.2 2.9 0.4 0.5 11S.& 1ts.l 11.2 0.7 1.1 1.31 u 1.3 1.2 71.54 
LC130,3 10.1 0. 17 2.7 2.3 0.5 0.5 15.1 18.1 10.5 0.8 2.0 1.30 1.1 0.1 1.4 f7.47 
LC130,4 2.1 0.04 .0< 0.4 0.3 .1< 13.4 23.3 8.7 0.9 2.5 1.82 2.4 1.2 u 58.51 
LC130,5 3.0 0.04 0.4 0 .7 0.3 .1< 13.0 23.3 7.7 1.2 3.5 1.07 2.8 0.8 1.2 58.81 
LC130,6 8.0 0.28 3.4 2.1 0.4 0 .2 13.8 22.7 9 .0 1.2 1.7 1.16 2.2 0.8 1.1 68.25 
LC130,7 7.2 0.11 1.8 2.0 0.3 0 .5 12.7 23.4 7.4 1.0 3.0 1.00 22 0.8 1.2 64.74 
LC130,8 2.9 0.05 .1< 0.8 0.3 0.2 12.1 24.4 7.5 0.5 4.3 1.54 1.8 2.4 1.6 60.24 
LC130,9 1.7 0.04 -.1< 0.5 0.2 .1< 11 .15 24.0 12.5 1.8 us 1.82 2.7 1.0 1.2 60.72 
LC130,10 1.5 .02< .0< 0.4 .2< .1< 12.2 23.5 10.5 0.7 1.4 2.40 2.6 1.1 1.1 57.36 
LC130,11 6.6 0.18 0.4 1.3 0.4 0 .2 17.1 18.9 10.4 1.3 2.4 1.27 2.2 1.0 1.2 64.89 
LC130,12 5.1 0.09 0.9 1.2 0.5 0.5 13.5 19.5 9.7 0.6 3.8 0.93 3.0 1.7 u 62.42 
LC130. 13 2.6 0.04 0.3 0.6 0.3 .1< 11 .7 20.6 10.8 1.0 2.3 1.87 2.7 1. t 0.9 56.85 
LC130,14 8 .0 0.06 4.1 1.2 0.2 0.3 10.0 20.1 6.2 0.7 2.7 0.63 2.1 0 .8 1.0 57.88 
LC130, 15 8.7 0.05 3.4 1.5 .1< 0.3 13.0 20.0 8 .2 1.2 1.7 1.05 1.9 0.9 1.0 63.13 
LC130,16 7.9 0.14 2.2 1.8 0.3 0 .4 14.4 23.8 8 .5 1.2 1.8 1.56 1.9 1.3 1.6 68.85 
LC130,17 8.2 0.19 3.3 2.0 0.2 0 .3 14.1 14.8 14.0 0.3 2.1 1.72 2.8 0.9 1.0 65.95 
LC130,18 2.7 .ooc 0.3 0.7 0.3 .1< 15.8 18.8 13.7 1.0 3.2 1.82 3.4 1.5 1.7 84.42 
LC130,19 6.3 0.27 2.3 2.0 0.4 .2< 14.5 20.5 11.3 1.1 2.3 1.33 2.8 1.2 1.2 67.30 
LC130,20 1.7 .03< .1< 0.8 .1< .1< 12.8 24.3 10.8 1.4 2.0 4.20 4.3 1.0 1.3 64.20 
Average lirsl 1 7 4.95 0.11 1.90 1.18 0.31 0.32 13.28 21.51 9.81 1.01 2.48 1.59 2.56 1.15 1.24 63.40 
STDS 2.75 0 .09 1.42 0.63 0.08 0.12 1.66 2.66 2.23 0.37 0.83 0.80 0.82 0.41 0.23 3.90 
RSD 56% 76% 75"' 54% 28"' 37% 12% 12% 23% 36% 33% 51% 24% 36% 19% 8% 
CP131 
LC131.1 1.5 0.10 "0.4 1.5 0.5 0.7 "7.5 "26.2 5.4 1.4 1.8 2.80 3.2 0.9 1.1 St.90 
LC131,2 1.2 .02< .oc .2< .1< .1< 13.1 24.3 9.0 "1.7 2.3 2.40 "3.4 1.2 1.3 59.91 
LC131 ,3 4.7 0.13 1.1 1.0 0.3 .2< 14.5 22.0 7.5 . 1.5 2.4 "3.70 2.5 1.2 1.4 64.07 
LC131,4 6.0 "0.27 2.7 1.4 0.3 .1< 14.6 19.0 9.1 1.1 "3.5 1.96 2.8 •1.5 1.1 65.47 
LC131.5 "9.5 0.17 "4.2 1.5 0.4 0.5 14.3 19.6 4.9 1.4 1.2 "0.53 1.8 0.9 1.1 61 .88 
LC131,6 7.7 0.19 3.4 1.5 0.3 0.3 14.4 19.1 4.1 1.5 1.5 "0.44 1.8 0.7 1.1 58.03 
LC131,7 "9.7 0.13 2.5 1.9 0.3 0.6 15.2 18.7 6.6 0.8 1.5 1.35 2.4 1.0 1.2 63.81 
LC131.8 3.2 .Otc "0.4 "0.6 0.4 0.4 14.3 21.2 7.5 0.9 "3.6 2.18 1.8 0.7 1.5 58.68 
LC131.9 6.5 0.07 2.2 1.4 0.3 .2< 13.15 19.8 6.9 1.0 2.7 2.06 2.0 1.1 1.3 60.79 
A-68 
SamPle So02 Ti02 ;IQ203 FiO ~ MgO CiO Na2Q laO P2CI5 F Cl S03 BiO s;o TOiil 
LC131.1o 11.2 0.08 203 1.8 0.3 o.l 13.8 11.2 20!1 0.8 0.8 0.4 1.2 0.3 o.l 55:07 
LC131,11 18.6 0.24 8.0 3.1 0.2 0.4 14.4 17.3 5.1 1.3 u 1.52 1.8 0.6 O.SJ 75.n 
Average first 9 4.-40 0.13 2.38 1.46 0.35 0 .50 14.25 20.46 6.78 1.20 1.st1 2.13 2.29 0.96 1.23 60.43 
STDS 2 .52 0.04 0.84 0.26 0.08 0.16 0.64 1.92 1.73 0.28 0.56 0.48 0 .53 0.20 0.15 3.36 
RSD 57% 33% 35'*> 18% 22% 32% 4'11. 9% 26% 24% 29% 23'*> 23'11. 21'*> 12'*> 6% 
Note: whole analyses not taken into IICCOUnt in IIY8JIIgO 111e in italica, and anafr- of individuai .-menta that 
are rejected rrom the calculation of the~ are indicated ~an asterix n . b.d.: below detection. 
A-69 
Table A6 2: Major element miClt!P'Obe -'YMS of ~date liquid (lS) fran expe~imela on Ule jain HOL1410l.5 
(in ....t. %) - individual and aYetage anatyus, standlrd ~ (STOS) end~ standMI diMation (RSO). 
Samj)le SiC:! liC:! ~03 FiO lllli'iC llllgc! CiC N&lO laO ... ~ F Cl 503 BiC SiO IOtil 
CP1 
LS1,1 44.3 0.90 63 106 0.7 1.3 7.6 9.8 62 0.3 0.2 0.38 0 .2 0-l 0.3 89.60 
LS1.2 41 5 0.91 6 .1 10.9 0 .7 1.2 6.2 13.4 6.1 0.5 0.5 0.54 0.3 1.3 0.6 90.45 
LS1 .3 42.5 0.93 63 10.5 0 .6 1.2 5.5 12.6 6.4 0.4 0.5 0.32 0.2 0.2 0.3 88.43 
LS1,4 443 091 6.2 11.0 0.8 1.3 6.9 8.9 6.5 0.3 0.5 0.40 0.1 0.3 0.5 88.93 
LS1 ,5 42.0 0.93 6 .6 t1 .5 0 .8 1.3 6.2 9.8 6.6 0.2 0.5 0.52 0.3 0.1 0 .7 88.07 
Average 42.91 092 6.29 10.89 0.73 124 6.46 10.87 6.35 0.33 0.47 0.43 0.23 0 .47 0.50 89.10 
STDS 1.33 0.01 0.22 0.38 0.09 0.04 0.81 1.96 0.22 0.09 0.13 0.09 0.06 0 .4S 0.17 0.95 
RSD 3% 1% 3% 4% 12% 3% 12% 18% 4% 27% 28% 22% 26% 98% 34% 1% 
CP2 
LS2.1 46.7 0.82 9.4 10.2 0.5 0.7 2.8 11 .2 7.1 0.3 0.3 04S 0.2 0.7 0.1 91 .45 
LS2,2 47.4 0.82 9.0 10.4 0 .6 0.7 3.1 12.5 7.1 0.1 0 .6 0.49 0.2 0.7 0.6 94.23 
LS2,3 46.6 1.38 ,, 0 10.8 0.4 0. 7 5.4 13.4 5.8 0.3 0.3 0.53 0.4 0.9 0.6 98.38 
LS2.4 508 0.90 9.7 10.9 0.6 0.8 3.2 3.5 7.3 0.2 0.7 0.39 0.2 0.2 0.4 89.73 
LS2,5 51.2 0.87 9.6 11.1 0.5 0.8 3.1 2.9 7.2 0.4 0.7 O.:Ie 0. 1 0.8 0.5 90.52 
LS2.6 49.4 f . 10 9.7 10.2 0.2 0.8 3.3 6.5 7.4 0.3 0.4 046 0.1 0.2 0.1 90.15 
Average nrst 2 4704 0.82 9.21 10.27 0.51 0.73 2.92 11 .87 7.11 019 0.45 0.48 0.19 0.71 0.38 92.84 
STDS 0.52 0.00 0.27 0.12 007 0.00 0.21 0.91 0.03 0.11 0.19 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.36 1.97 
RSD 1'1(, 0% 3% 1% 14% 0% 7'1(, 8'1(, 0% 57% . 43% 4% 0% 4% 96% 2% 
CPS 
LS5.1 43 3 1 27 "13 1 8 1 02 0.4 2.6 11 .4 6.3 02 06 044 2.0 tld 0.3 90.20 
LS5,2 42 8 1 24 109 8 1 04 06 "6.9 10.6 53 "1 .2 0.3 0.47 1 1 0.2 0 .6 90.68 
LS5,3 42 4 1 37 tOO 99 03 06 4.3 12.6 5.6 0.3 0.6 0.69 1.0 0.3 0.3 9027 
LS5,4 439 1 30 10.8 9.2 03 0.7 47 12.2 5.6 0.2 0.4 0.63 0.6 OS 0.7 91 79 
LSS.S 43.1 1 32 10 9 9.9 0 .4 0.7 4.1 10.4 6.1 0.3 0.4 0.61 1.0 02 0.5 89.78 
LS5,6 430 1.43 10.6 9.9 04 07 58 10.4 5.4 0.3 02 0.75 0.9 0.6 0.2 90.60 
Average 4308 1 32 10.64 9.17 0 .34 0.62 4 31 11 27 5 .73 022 0.41 0.60 1.10 036 0.44 8961 
STOS 0 49 0.07 0.37 090 009 0.11 1 15 0.97 039 0.07 0.15 012 0.47 017 0.19 0.69 
RSD 1'1(, 5% 4'1(, tO% 27% 18% 27% 9% 7% 29% 36% 20% 43'1(, 47% 43% 1% 
CP11 
LS11 .1 5064 1 21 8 91 962 049 0.26 2.14 568 8.27 015 0 51 0.46 0.65 053 0.40 8992 
CP13 
LS13,1 433 , 03 10 5 7.6 0 .6 0 .8 5.6 12.9 5.7 01 0.3 046 0.8 02 0.3 90.31 
l513.2 43 3 1 11 10.1 79 04 0.7 5.4 13.3 6.1 0.2 0.4 0.51 07 0.5 0.2 9091 
l513.3 432 1.13 10 4 79 0.4 08 5.4 12.4 56 0.2 0.4 0.42 07 tid 0.2 8922 
LSt3.4 451 1 20 10 6 74 OS 0.8 5.0 12.3 57 0.2 0.3 046 0.9 06 0.3 9133 
l513.5 446 1 10 10 7 72 OS 0.8 5.4 12.8 5.7 02 04 0.41 0.7 04 0.3 9108 
LS13.6 440 1.01 10.6 7.8 0 .5 0.8 5.4 12.4 5.7 0.3 0.5 0 51 0.8 0.4 0 .5 91 25 
LS13. 7 44.2 1 01 10.5 77 0 .4 0 .7 55 14.2 5.9 0.2 0.5 0.41 0.6 0.4 0 1 92.28 
l513,8 430 117 10 4 75 0 .5 0.8 5.4 13.8 6.2 0.3 0.2 0.45 0 .7 0.0 0.6 90.99 
Average 4385 1 10 1049 7 61 0.46 on 5.39 13.01 5.81 021 0.37 0.45 0.74 0 .36 0.34 90.97 
STDS 0 76 0.07 0.18 023 005 004 0.19 0.69 0.20 006 009 004 0.08 0.18 0.17 0.88 
RSD 2% 7% 2% 3% 10% 6% 4% 5% 3% 27% 24% 9% 11"' 50% 50% 1% 
CP14 
LS14. I 435 013 7' 8.2 0.4 3.3 27.5 6.5 0.6 0. 1 OC1. 006 0' 03 2.7 100.42 
LS14.2 52.5 012 07 1.3 0.6 0. f 45.4 08 0.4 0.2 oa. 002 oa. 0.0 0.4 102.64 
LS14.J 40 7 166 51 122 1.0 0.9 8.0 10.0 6.2 0.3 0.7 062 0. 1 0.8 1. ' 89.31 
LS14,4 37.7 1 36 4.8 111 0.9 0.8 9.5 160 5.4 0.5 0.6 0.44 0.4 0.9 0 .6 90.84 
LS14,5 38 9 1.49 4.6 11 .5 12 1 0 82 14.1 5.6 0.5 0 .8 049 0.3 0.6 06 89.81 
LS14,6 39 1 1.32 4.5 10 7 0 .9 0 .8 011 .2 155 52 0.4 0.7 0.49 0.2 0.2 0 .9 92.11 
LS14.7 39.1 1.47 47 11 .9 0 .9 0.9 8.9 16.5 5.6 0.6 0.9 0.44 0.2 0.5 0.6 9309 
Average last 4 38 70 1 41 4.66 1129 095 0.90 8.85 15.50 5.44 0.50 0.76 0.47 0.26 0 .56 0.66 9089 
STDS 0 66 008 0.15 0.50 0.15 0.09 0.61 1.04 0.19 0.06 0.11 0.03 0.09 026 0.16 144 
RSD 2% 6% 3% 4% 15% 11% 7% 7% 3% 13% 15% 6% 36'1(, 47% 24% 2% 
CP15 
LS15.1 468 117 8.6 12.0 0.6 1.1 5.1 13.9 6.4 0.3 05 0.53 0.3 0.7 tl.d. 9793 
LS15.2 45 3 1.10 8.5 11 .9 0.6 1.1 5.0 13.8 6.2 0.3 0 .7 0.45 0 .2 03 0.7 96.16 
LS15,3 46.5 1.13 8.5 11 5 0 .5 1.1 50 13.2 6.6 0.4 0.7 0.48 0 .2 05 0.1 96.21 
LS15.4 42.4 130 8.1 114 0.5 0.9 5.2 12.2 6.0 0.4 0.6 0.55 0.4 02 0.6 90.83 
LS15.5 47.7 128 78 12.7 0.6 1. 1 4.2 11.4 6.6 0.3 06 0.48 03 0.2 0.4 95.79 
Average first 3 4619 1.13 8.54 11 78 0.56 1.10 5.01 13.64 6.41 0.34 0.62 049 0.23 0 .49 0.36 96.89 
STDS 0 81 0.04 0.08 0 28 0.10 0.01 0.05 0.38 0 .20 0.08 0.11 0.04 0.03 0 .20 0.41 1.01 
RSD 2% 3'1(, 1% 2'14> 17% 1% 1'1(, 3'!4. 3% 24% . 17% 8% 14~ 41'!4. 114'!4. 1'!4. 
A-70 
gam;r Si02 fi02 Ai203 Feo MriO Mgo CiO Ni20 K20 P205 F Cl S03 BiO SIO Total 
P1 
LS18,1 37.2 1.18 6.6 9.0 0.5 1.1 11 .4 14.9 4.8 0 .5 0.7 0.66 0.5 0.3 1.0 90.21 
LS18.2 36.5 1.12 s .a a.s 0.5 1.0 11 .9 152 4.5 0.5 0.7 0.53 0.3 1 2 1.0 90.17 
LS18,3 361 1.13 6.4 a.7 0.5 1.0 12.2 15.2 4.6 0.6 07 0.39 0.5 0.6 1 1 a9.79 
LS18,4 362 1.07 6.7 a.7 0.7 1.0 11.9 14.9 5.0 0.4 o.a 0.51 0.2 0.6 0.8 89.37 
LS1a,5 34.9 1.11 6.6 8.5 0.7 1.0 11.6 15.3 5.1 0.5 o.a 059 0.5 0.6 0.8 a8.49 
LS18.6 370 1.14 sa a.3 0.6 1.0 11 .7 12.8 5.1 0.5 0.7 0.60 0.4 0.9 0.9 88.43 
Average 36.32 1.13 6.65 8.64 0.57 1.02 11.77 14.72 4.85 0.49 0.70 0.55 0.39 0.69 0.93 89.41 
STOS 0 .81 0.04 012 0.16 0.12 005 0.32 0.18 0.24 0.09 0.04 0.10 0.13 0.34 0.14 0.71 
RSO 2% 4% 2% 2% 21% S'Ko 3'Ko 1'1(, 5'llt 18% 6'llo 18'Ko 34'Ko 49'1(, 15'Ko 1% 
CP19 
LS19.1 438 1.48 9.4 10.8 0.4 1.0 6.9 12.3 5.7 0.5 0.5 0.41 0.3 0.6 0.4 94.37 
LS19,2 444 1.30 10.3 10.1 0.6 1.0 74 126 5.9 0.4 0.3 044 0.3 02 0.6 95.83 
L519,3 44.7 1.34 10.4 10.0 0.5 1.0 6.1 12.1 6.1 0.4 03 044 0.2 0.4 0.1 93.87 
LS19,4 44.0 1 28 106 10.0 0.5 09 6.4 12.9 6.3 0.4 0.3 048 0.4 05 0.1 94.93 
LSI9.5 46.2 135 105 98 0.5 1.0 6.2 9.1 6.0 0.5 0.4 044 03 07 03 93.19 
Average first 4 4423 1 35 10.16 10.23 0.49 0.96 670 12.46 5.98 0.43 0.32 0.44 0.30 0.43 0.26 94.75 
STOS 038 0.09 054 0.40 0 11 0.06 055 0.36 0.24 0.07 0.09 0.03 0.06 0.14 0.26 0.84 
RSO 1% 7% 5% 4'1(, 22'Ko 6'Ko 8% 3'1(, 4'Ko 15% 27'1(, 6'1(, 20'1(, 32'1(, 99'1(, 1~ 
CP20 
LS20.1 41 9 0 97 11 7 76 0.4 07 6.7 13.7 54 0.3 04 0.41 0.2 bd. 05 90 71 
LS20,2 41 8 0.99 11 8 79 05 0.8 6.3 14.6 53 0.2 03 0.46 0.3 0.6 06 92.34 
LS20.3 41 3 0 99 11 6 75 0.4 0.7 5.9 14.0 5.7 0.4 . 0.5 0.37 0.1 03 0.4 89.99 
L520.4 42 1 1.00 11 9 8 1 04 07 62 13.7 55 0.2 0:! 0 37 0.3 07 0.4 91 .65 
L520.5 41 .4 1 06 11 9 8 1 05 0.8 6.4 12.5 5.4 0 1 04 044 0.3 0.7 0.3 9022 
Average 41 69 1 00 11 77 7 84 045 0 75 6.29 13.69 5.44 0 22 033 0.41 0.22 055 044 9109 
STDS 0 35 003 0 10 026 0.07 0.07 028 0.75 0.14 009 0.09 004 0.11 0.19 015 099 
RSO ,,. 3% 1% 3% 16'1(, 9% 5% 5% 3% 41% 28% 10% 50% 34% 34% 1% 
CP21 
LS21 .1 429 1.1 1 12.6 7.9 0.2 1.0 76 12.7 53 0.3 0.5 "0.60 0.2 bd 05 93.30 
L521 .2 442 1 09 12.6 8.4 0.2 0.9 70 11 _4 63 0.5 03 034 0.1 02 0.6 93.96 
L521 ,3 441 , 14 12.3 8.0 0.4 1 0 7.5 11 .9 6.0 0.3 0.4 047 03 0 1 0.6 9454 
L521 .4 445 1 08 12 1 84 04 0.9 72 11 .8 6.0 0.4 02 0.37 0.1 02 0.4 94.16 
L521 .5 42 9 •1 20 11 7 84 03 09 77 11 7 5.8 0.4 04 0.44 0.4 "0.5 0.6 93.20 
L521 .6 43.1 1 04 , , a a.8 0.3 09 77 12.5 5.7 02 04 0.46 02 02 0.6 9405 
Average 4362 1 09 12.20 a 31 030 0.93 745 11 .99 5.a7 034 036 042 021 0.20 0.54 93 81 
STOS 0 72 004 0.37 032 0.09 0.04 0.30 0.51 0.34 0.11 009 0.06 0 11 0 08 0.10 0.52 
RSO 2% 3% 3% 4% 32% 5% 4% 4% 6% 34% 24% 14% 51% 40% 19% ,,. 
CP22 
L522. 1 35 7 1 12 53 89 0.7 0.9 12.5 16 3 46 06 oa 043 02 1 2 07 89.96 
L522,2 35 5 1 33 54 93 08 1.0 12.7 16 3 45 0.5 0.6 0.40 0.3 0.5 0.6 8959 
L522.3 35 a 1 25 54 89 0.7 09 13.8 16 1 43 0.6 09 0.40 0.3 oa 0.8 91 .09 
LS22,4 "339 1 18 55 88 07 0.9 13.5 16.0 4.5 0.6 09 0.36 0.4 1 0 0.7 a8 90 
LS22,5 35 4 , 24 56 86 06 1 0 13.7 16.2 43 0.4 0 .7 0.44 02 05 0.9 a9.77 
Average 3560 , 22 544 a89 0.67 0.94 13.27 16.17 4.47 0.53 0.78 041 0 27 0 79 0.73 90.20 
STDS 0 21 0 08 0 13 0 24 0.07 0.04 060 0.16 0.13 008 0 12 0.03 007 0 31 0.13 0.79 
RSD 1% 6% 2% 3% 11'llo 5% 5% 1% 3% 15% 16% 8% 27% 38% 17% 1% 
CP23 
1.523. 1 48 2 1.51 108 114 0.6 1 1 6.2 4.6 6.6 0.6 0.4 0.43 0.2 02 02 93.03 
L523.2 449 1.28 99 10.3 0.4 1.0 73 12.5 5.7 0.5 0.5 0.44 0.4 bd. 0.7 95.81 
LS23,3 44 4 1 37 99 10 2 0.3 09 73 12.4 6.0 04 0.5 043 0.4 06 05 95.46 
LS23.4 46 3 143 10.7 10 5 04 1.0 6.3 10.3 64 0.5 0.5 0.39 02 0.7 0.2 95.77 
LS23,5 47 3 1 44 10 3 10.3 0.5 0.9 71 10 2 6.6 0.4 04 0.31 0.2 0.7 0.3 96.89 
L523.6 468 ., 67 10 0 10.6 0.5 09 6.4 11 5 6.4 0.5 0.5 0.33 0.2 0.9 0.4 97 59 
LS23.7 46 7 143 10 6 10 4 05 09 6.5 11 7 6.6 06 05 0.38 0.2 0.5 03 97.67 
Average last 6 4607 1 39 10 23 10 34 043 0.95 6.81 11 45 626 048 0.48 038 0.26 0.67 0.40 96.60 
STDS 1 15 007 0 35 015 0.08 0.05 047 1.00 036 0.09 0 07 0.05 008 0.15 0 17 0.98 
RSD 2% S% 3% 1% 18% 6% 7% 9% 6% 19% 14'Ko 14'Ko 30% 22% 42% 1% 
CP27 
1.527. 1 48 9 204 92 83 0.5 1 5 4.8 10.9 6.4 0.5 05 0. 77 07 07 1. 1 96.50 
L5:!7,2 467 1 70 89 8.S 0.3 1 4 4.7 15.0 6.2 0.4 O.S 0.68 0.7 0.5 0.4 9659 
L527.3 475 1 87 9.5 77 0.5 1 5 4.9 13.7 6.3 0.6 OS 0.64 0.6 08 0.6 97 16 
LS27.4 47 2 1 67 9.1 79 0.5 1.4 5.4 15.0 6.2 0.4 0 .5 0.64 0.6 0.5 0.5 97 47 
LS27,5 47 7 1 79 9.1 8.1 0.6 1.4 4.9 12.8 6.3 0.5 0.4 0.67 0.6 0.7 0.6 9606 
Average last 4 47 30 1 76 9 14 803 049 1.42 4.97 14.11 6.22 0.45 . 050 0.66 064 0.62 0.52 96.82 
STOS 0.44 0.09 0.25 034 0 .10 003 0.29 1.08 0.06 0.11 0.04 0.02 0.04 0 16 0.06 0.62 
RSO 1% S% 3% 4% 21% 2'Ko 6% 8'Ko 1'Ko 25'Ko 8% 3'Ko 6% 25'Ko 11% 1'1(, 
CP31 
L531 ,1 453 0.79 9.4 7.0 0.4 0.2 3.2 9.6 8.0 0.3 OS 0.39 0.6 0.4 0.6 86.63 
L531 ,2 450 0.76 94 7.2 0 .4 0.2 3.0 10.4 7.0 0.1 0.5 0.44 0.8 02 0.5 85.89 
LS31 .3 47 4 0.70 9.S 6.4 0.4 0.2 1.3 8.2 8.6 0.1 02 0.28 0.1 b. d . 0.2 83.70 
LS31 ,4 46.9 0 7S ·12.3 62 0.3 0.3 2.5 11 .5 7.1 b . d . 0.4 0.41 0.4 bd. OS 89.54 
LS31 .5 46 7 "2.36 10.3 "5.2 0.3 0.2 4.0 12.3 6.9 b . d . bd. 020 0.3 b . d . 0 .8 89.65 
A"!!rage 46 27 0 .75 966 6.72 0.34 023 2.79 10.40 754 0.18 0.40 0.34 0.42 0.27 0.52 86.82 
STDS 1 04 004 0.46 0.48 006 0.01 1 01 1 61 0.74 010 0.17 0.10 0.26 0.15 0.20 2.53 
A -71 
~ampri ;~2 ~~2 ~ ;;:' ;:!':; ~r i(' ~~ @ I- 2i!\ g: 
= 
;:~ ~c:' so 43" 
CP38 
LS38,1 47.3 108 15.3 7.7 0.4 0.8 5.8 112 5.1 0.3 02 0.28 0.6 0.4 0.4 96.69 
LS38,2 46.5 1.02 15.3 "8.2 0.4 0.8 6.1 11 .4 5.1 0.2 0.1 0.27 0.5 b. d . 0.3 96.22 
LS38,3 45.6 109 15.3 7.7 0.2 1.0 59 11 .1 5.1 0.1 0.2 0.35 0.5 0 .1 0.2 94.26 
LS38,4 47.7 0 .95 15.3 7.5 0.2 0.9 6.0 11 .0 5.2 0.2 0.2 0.34 0.5 0 .2 0.3 96.32 
LS38,5 46.7 1.08 153 7.6 0.3 0.8 5.8 "10.2 5.1 0.4 0.1 0.29 0.5 0.1 0.4 94.68 
Average 46.77 1.04 15.30 7.61 0.27 0.88 5.90 11 .16 5.12 0.23 017 031 0.52 0.18 0.30 95.74 
STDS 082 0.06 0.03 0.09 0.12 0.06 0.14 0.19 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.13 0.10 1.09 
RSD 2% 6% 0% 1"4 45% 7% 2% 2% 1"4 35%·46% 12% 9% 71% 34% 1% 
CP40 
LS40,1 49.9 1.00 14.5 9.7 0.3 0.4 4.5 10.7 5.9 .3< 0.4 0.40 0.4 1< 4< 98.10 
LS40,2 49.7 106 12.6 10.4 0.6 0.5 4.4 9.8 6.1 0.5 0.3 0.49 0.7 0 .4 5< 97.64 
LS40,3 50.2 1.01 12.8 10 0 0.5 0.4 5.0 9.2 5.9 0.3 0.5 0.44 0.7 0.4 0 .8 98.18 
LS40,4 50.1 109 13.3 10.3 .2< 0.5 3.7 11 .2 6.0 0.4 0.4 0.47 0.7 1< 0 .8 98.93 
L$40,5 50.8 -08< 11 .2 106 0.4 3.1 8.4 9.3 4.7 0.3 • 08< 0.41 0.6 2< 3< 99.84 
Average first 4 49.98 1.04 13 30 10.10 0.47 045 4.40 10.23 5.98 0.40 0.40 0.45 0.63 0.40 080 99.01 
STDS 0.22 0.04 085 032 0 .15 0 .06 0 .54 0.90 0.10 0.10 0.08 0.04 0 .15 0.00 000 0.53 
RSD 0% 4% 6% 3% 33% 13% 12"4 9% 2% 25% 20% 9% 24% 0% 0% 1% 
CP41 
L$41 .2 47 I 122 12.3 10.2 0.3 0.6 80 11 .9 5.2 04 0.6 051 08 2< 5c 99.32 
LS41 ,1 47.3 1 51 10 9 12.0 0.5 0.9 5.8 11 .5 5.6 0.3 0.6 0.60 09 -0< 0 .8 9923 
LS41,3 47.0 1 59 10 3 12 3 0.4 0 .7 4.1 10.4 5.9 0.5 0.7 0.73 1.0 3< 6< 95.60 
LS41 .4 47 4 1 60 10 0 12.7 0.5 09 43 11 3 5.7 0.5 0.7 0.73 1 0 4< 0.8 9815 
LS41 .5 476 1.49 10 8 11 4 0.5 0 .8 4.8 12.9 5.8 0.3 0.8 067 0.9 4< 2< 98 70 
LS41 ,6 47 5 149 10 4 11.1 0.5 0.9 6.9 11 .6 5.4 0.3 0.6 0.64 0.7 3< 0.8 9894 
Average last 5 47 36 1.54 10.48 11 .90 0 .48 0.84 5.18 11 .54 5.68 0 .38 0.68 0.67 0.90 b. d . 0.80 98.43 
STDS 0.23 0.05 0 37 065 0 .04 0.09 1.16 0.90 0.19 0.11 0.08 0.06 0.12 n.d . 000 1.47 
RSD 0% 4% 4% 5'4 9% 11% 22"4 8'14. 3"4 29% 12% 8"4 14% nd 0% 1% 
CP42 
LS42.1 47 4 t 22 75 8.9 OS 0.9 IS 6 8.9 46 OS 0.7 055 07 4< 4< 98.00 
LS42,2 459 140 "10.0 10.0 0.5 1.0 8.8 12.9 5.4 0 .5 0.7 0.67 0.9 3< 3< 98.69 
LS42,3 46.7 1.51 88 11 6 0.6 1 3 6.7 10.5 5.8 0.4 1.0 0.78 1.0 0.6 3< 97.50 
LS42,4 "43.9 1.66 8.3 12.0 0.5 1.1 6.0 11 .8 5.7 0.7 0.9 0 76 0.9 2< 0 .8 94.97 
LS42,5 451 1 42 86 10.5 04 09 92 12.0 5.3 0 .6 0.7 077 0.9 .2< 0.7 9714 
LS42,6 45.1 160 89 11 1 0.4 1 2 62 13.7 5.7 08 06 0.79 0.9 0.7 0.7 9836 
Avefage last 5 45 70 1 52 865 11 04 048 1 10 738 12.18 5.58 060 0.78 0 75 0.92 065 073 9807 
STDS 077 0 11 0 26 0 81 008 016 1 51 1 21 022 0.16 0.16 0.05 004 0.07 006 1.46 
RSD 2% 7% 3'4 7'14. 17% 14% 20% 10% 4% 26% 21% 6'4 5% 11'4 8'14. 1% 
CP43 
LS43.1 38.3 1.37 5.0 10.5 0.6 0.9 11 .0 171 5.4 0.8 1 2 0.59 1 1 4< 0 .9 94.75 
LS43,2 380 1.35 52 10 2 0.7 1.2 10.8 170 5.2 0.8 1 2 0.55 1.0 4< 1.0 94.21 
LS43.3 37 6 1 31 51 10 2 0.5 1 1 10.6 17.1 5.5 0.8 "15 0.59 1.1 05 09 9438 
LS43.4 38 7 1.35 51 10.7 0.6 1.1 10.8 16.8 5.8 0 .8 1 2 0.58 1.1 06 1.1 96.44 
LS43,5 37.4 1 33 5.0 10 2 0.7 1.0 11 .0 16.8 5.2 1.1 10 0.59 1.1 0.6 "16 94.64 
LS43,6 370 1.30 5.1 10.1 0 .5 0.9 10.7 "16.1 5 .1 0.9 1.1 057 1 1 oa 1.2 92.57 
LS43,7 37.5 1 26 50 10.4 0.5 1.0 11 .1 17 4 5.3 08 1 2 0.58 1.1 0.8 0.7 94.71 
LS43,8 38 1 1 34 5 1 10.5 04 1.1 11 .0 16.9 5.2 0.9 1 3 0.60 1 0 05 1 1 95.14 
Average 37.83 1 33 508 10.35 0.56 1 04 10.88 17.01 5.34 0 .86 1 17 0.58 1.08 0.63 0.99 94.71 
STDS 0.55 003 007 0.21 0.11 0 .11 0.18 0.21 0.23 0.11 0.10 0.02 0.05 0.14 0.17 1 07 
RSD 1% 2% 1% 2% 19% 10% 2% 1% 4% 12% . 8% 3'4 .... 22"4 17% 1% 
CP47 
LS47.1 49 2 1 31 9 1 12.0 OS 03 32 2.8 56 0.3 06 056 0.2 3< 0.9 86.65 
CP48 
lS48. 1 38 f 455 65 15.0 OJ OS 153 6.2 3.3 b.CI. b.CI. 0.25 02 b .cl. /)c/ 9016 
L$48.3 533 1.54 8.0 13. f 06 0.7 37 f2 1.7 0.6 t .O 0.67 0.7 .3< 1.2 8799 
LS48,2 42.4 1.37 6.1 12.5 06 0.5 4.3 4.5 6.0 0.3 1 2 0.54 0.5 0 .7 0.8 82.24 
LS48,4 43.7 138 6.3 12.2 0.6 0.6 4.2 5.3 6.1 0.3 1 1 0.59 0.6 0 .7 0 .6 84.35 
Average last 2 43.05 1.38 6.20 12.35 0.60 0.55 ... 25 4.90 6.05 0.30 1.15 0.57 0.55 0.70 0.70 83.29 
STDS 0 92 001 0.14 0.21 0.00 0.07 0.07 0.57 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.04 0.07 0.00 0.14 1.49 
RSD 2% 1% 2'14. 2'4 0% 13% 2% 12% ,,. 0% 6% 6"4 13"4 0% 20% 2% 
CP52 
lS52. 1 440 I. 74 7. 1 12.6 0.6 f . t 7.6 4.9 5.2 0.9 1.2 0.61 0.3 0.5 0.8 89.07 
LS52.2 42.3 1.64 6.3 12.2 0.5 1.1 74 11 .2 55 1 0 1 2 060 0.4 0.6 .4< 91 .82 
LS52.3 42.4 1.78 57 12.2 0.6 1.2 8.9 10.6 5.0 0.8 1.3 0.64 0.5 0.7 0.8 93.02 
LS52.4 "44 2 1 79 5.9 12.4 0.5 1.1 6.9 9.1 6.1 0.9 1.1 0.58 0 .4 0.7 0.7 92.38 
LS52,5 42.9 1 62 6.7 11 .8 0.6 1.1 8.0 10.4 5.8 0.8 1.2 0.64 0.3 4< 0.8 92.68 
Average last 4 42.53 1 71 6.15 12.15 0.55 1.13 7.80 10.33 5.60 088 1.20 0.62 0.40 0.67 o.n 92.46 
STDS 0.32 0.09 044 0.25 0.06 005 0.86 0.88 0.47 010 0.08 0.03 0.08 0.06 0.06 0 51 
RSD 1% 5% 7% 2% 10% 4% 11% 9% 8% 11% 7% 5% 20"4 9% 8% 1% 
CP53 
LS53.1 370 1.56 5.0 10.9 0.7 0.8 11 .1 14.6 5.2 0.5 1.2 0.42 0.2 0.7 0.9 90.81 
LS53.2 "38.6 ., 72 4.9 11 .3 0.8 0.8 10.5 "12.7 S.Ei 0.5 1.2 045 2< 0 .5 0 .7 90.30 
A-72 
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LS53,4 37.3 1.65 4 1 11 2 09 0.7 11 4 14.4 4.8 0.7 1 3 0 .43 .2< 0.8 1.0 90.51 
LS53,5 37 5 1.64 42 10.8 0 .8 0 .7 10.8 13.7 5.9 0.6 1.1 0 .39 .2< 0.4 0 .8 8929 
Average 37 15 1 61 4.62 10.96 0.78 0.76 10.94 14.53 5.28 0.60 1.20 0 .42 0.20 0.62 0 .90 90.57 
STDS 0.31 0 .04 043 029 0.08 0.05 0.34 0.70 0.47 0.10 0.07 0 .02 n.d. 0.16 0.16 0 .63 
RSO 1% 3% 9% 3% 11% 7% 3% 5% 9% 17% 6% 5% n.d . 27% 18'11. 1% 
CP54 
LS54.1 "40.5 038 15 6 5 .6 .2< 02 4.3 9.1 5.4 .2< 0.5 0 .35 1< 1< 0< 81 .92 
LS54,2 "395 0.45 13.6 5.9 .2< 0 .3 5.3 8.8 5.1 0.7 0.7 0 .41 1< 0< 0 .6 81 .47 
LS54.3 "395 0.88 9.2 10.2 0.5 0.5 6. f 10.4 3.3 0< 0.2 0.36 f . f 1< f< 82.26 
Average first 2 n.d. 0.42 14.60 5.75 bd. 0.25 4.80 8.95 5.25 0.70 0.60 0 .38 b. d. b. d. 0 .60 n.d. 
STDS n.d. 0.05 1.41 0.21 n.d. 0 .07 0.71 0 .21 0.21 n.d . 0.14 0 .04 n.d. n.d. n .d. 0.32 
RSO nd. 12% 10% 4% n.d. 28% 15% 2% 4% n.d . 24% 11% n.d . n.d. n.d. n.d. 
CP55 
LS55. 1 34 0 0.49 162 5.4 03 1< 2.2 9.6 4.7 05 08< 0.14 0.2 -2< 5< 73.75 
LS55.2 376 0 71 13 5 5.7 1< 0 .4 52 10 8 5.1 0.5 0.7 026 1.4 1< 3< 81 .87 
CP60 
LS60. 1 51 2 072 138 "8.6 0 .4 0 .2 2.3 11 -1 6.9 2< 0.6 0 37 06 0.5 5< 97 21 
LS60,2 504 1 05 12.6 9.3 0 .4 0 .3 3.0 10.1 6.9 1<. 06 0.28 0< 0.5 2< 95.24 
LS60,3 51 4 0 .95 13.3 9.6 02 02 2.e 98 7.3 0.4 0.5 0.29 2< .3< 2< 96.44 
LS60,4 52.8 0 81 13 5 9 .4 2< 03 2.2 "75 7.3 2< 0.7 030 0< 2< 5< 94.94 
Average 51 45 088 13.30 9.43 0.33 025 2.53 10.33 710 0.40 060 031 0.60 050 b. d. 98.02 
STDS 100 0 15 0.51 0 15 0.12 0.06 0.36 0.68 023 n.d . 008 004 n.d 0.00 n.d. 106 
RSO 2% 17% 4% 2% 35% 23% 14% 7% 3% n.d. 14% 13% n.d 0% n.d. 1% 
CP74 
LS74.4 50.4 0.56 153 7.4 04 02 3.9 70 6.4 08 0.6 0 .35 0.3 3< 5< 93.56 
LS74. 1 51 9 0 29 156 6.9 0 .3 0 .3 1 8 5.6 6.7 0.6 0 .5 0 .32 0 .2 -0< 0 .9 91 .95 
LS74.2 50.9 0 .35 15.7 6 .8 0 .4 .2< 2.5 5.6 70 1.4 06 0 .29 -1< 3< 08 92.33 
LS74.3 52.7 0.33 161 6.9 0 .2 02 1 1 54 74 1< 03 0 .23 0< 2< 4< 9091 
LS74.5 52.0 0 .33 15.8 8 .8 .2< 0.4 1 3 59 7.1 3< 04 0.32 0< 0< , .1 91 .43 
Average last 4 51 88 0 .37 15 eo 6.85 0.30 0.30 1.68 5.63 705 100 0.45 029 0.20 b. d. 0 .93 92.72 
STOS 0 74 003 022 006 010 0.10 062 0 21 0.29 057 0.13 004 nd. nd. 0 .15 0.62 
RSO 1% 7% 1% 1% 33% 33% 37% 4% 4% 57% 29% 15% nd. nd 16'141 1'141 
CP78 
LS78. 1 44.6 229 50 73.0 0.6 13 5.3 93 64 07 1.6 0.79 13 08 07 9382 
L$78.2 493 2 51 5.3 14.8 08 13 6.3 45 4.3 09 I 7 098 15 09 1 I 96. 14 
L$78.4 47.6 f 81 40 119 07 3. 1 ff.5 10 . .3 4.7 1.0 13 U60 09 06 1.0 10099 
LS78,3 468 209 52 11 9 0 .5 1 3 82 12.1 6 1 0.8 1 7 081 1 1 1 1 0 .7 10050 
LS78,5 459 190 50 11 9 06 1' 1 9.0 12.7 59 0.9 1.4 0 .79 1.3 07 1 4 100.36 
LS78,6 465 199 50 13.0 0.6 1 1 75 12.4 6.2 07 1.5 0 .84 1 :t 1 1 1 2 100.75 
LS78,7 458 2.12 6.2 13.0 07 1 3 54 12.0 65 07 1 5 089 1.7 08 1 1 99.72 
Average last 4 46 25 2.03 5.35 12.45 060 120 7.53 12.30 618 0.78 1.53 083 1.33 0.93 1 10 100.36 
STDS 048 0.10 057 0.64 0 .08 012 1.54 0.32 0 25 0 .10 0.13 0 .04 0 .26 021 0.29 044 
RSO 1% 5% 11% 5% 14% 10% 21% 3% 4% 12% 8% 5% 20% 22"4 27% 0% 
CP89 
LS89, 1 "47 3 0 75 12.4 53 0.4 b.d . 4.7 6.1 7.7 06 . 0.6 0.45 D. d. b. d. 0 .9 87.17 
LS89,2 50 5 0 81 13 4 65 0 .6 06 30 55 7.2 b. d. 0.4 0 .33 D. d. b. d. 0.9 89.56 
LS89 ,3 509 "0 91 11 8 6 .3 04 0.4 22 "9.6 "8.9 b. d. 05 0.29 b.d tld. b . d. 92.18 
LS89,4 50 3 0 79 13 1 6 .4 07 0.6 39 54 6.4 0 .5 0.4 0 .41 Dd tld D.d 88.81 
LS89,S "45 2 0 70 13 4 53 05 0.5 5.7 72 7.4 05 0.7 0 .40 Dd. tld Dd. 87 49 
Average 5056 0 76 1282 5 94 0 .50 0.55 3.90 6.05 7 16 0.51 052 038 D.d b. d. 0.90 9054 
STOS 0 28 0.05 0 72 0.59 0 11 0.08 1 38 0.83 0.56 0 .07· 0.12 006 nd. nd 0 05 2.01 
RSO 1% 6% 6% 10% 21% 14% 35% 14% 8% 14% 23% 17% n .d . n.d. 6% 2"4 
CP91 
LS91,1 431 1 41 73 10 0 06 0.9 8.9 13.1 5.8 0.6 0.9 0 .50 0.4 OS 3< 93.99 
LS91 ,2 "43.9 1 33 8.3 10 3 0.5 0.9 8.1 13.1 5.9 0 .6 0.8 0 .56 0 .5 0.4 .3< 9506 
LS91,3 41 _9 1 39 1.7 10.6 0.4 10 9.3 14.4 5.3 08 0.9 0.61 0.5 0 .5 1.0 96.28 
LS91 ,4 41 9 1.32 7.5 10.3 06 1 0 9.9 15.4 5.3 0 .7 1.1 0 .62 0 .4 0.6 0.9 97.63 
LS91,5 42.3 1.23 7.6 9 .9 0.4 1.0 9 1 15.3 5.7 0.6 0.9 0 .46 0 .3 0.5 0.9 96.34 
LS91,6 42.1 1.41 77 10.3 0 .4 1.1 9.8 14.4 52 0.7 1.1 0 .57 0 .4 3< 1.0 9622 
LS91 _7 42.3 1.31 eo 10.1 0.4 0.9 10.1 14.8 5.2 0.8 09 0 53 0.4 3< 0.8 96.60 
LS91 ,8 42.3 1.27 8.5 9.8 0.5 0.9 9.0 14.6 5.3 0.7 0.9 0.43 0 .4 3< 5< 94.70 
LS91 .9 42 2 1.29 8.0 102 0.4 1.0 92 14.4 5.2 0.7 1.0 0 .54 0.4 2< 0.6 95.10 
Average 42.26 1 33 7.84 10.17 0 .47 0.97 9.27 14.39 5.43 0 .69 094 0.54 0 .41 0.50 0.87 9607 
STDS 038 0.06 0 .39 024 009 0.07 0.61 082 0.28 008 010 006 0.06 0.07 0.15 1 13 
RSO 1% 5% 5% 2% 19% 7% 7% 6% 5% 11% 11% 12% 15% 14% 17% 1% 
CP92 
LS92,1 42.1 100 12.7 84 0.5 0.8 6.9 13.4 5.8 0 .4 1.0 0 .42 0 .3 1< 4< 93 71 
LS92.2 43 1 1 03 12.8 8 .6 0.4 0.8 73 13.1 5.6 1< 07 0.43 2< 3< - 3< 93.85 
LS92,3 42.7 0 .97 12.7 8.5 0.4 08 73 13.0 5.5 0 .3 1 0 037 2< 1< 2< 93.61 
LS92,4 42.4 098 12.7 8.3 0 .4 0.7 73 13.0 5.6 2< 0.6 0.40 0 .3 2< 3< 92.60 
LS92.5 432 1 05 13.0 8.5 0 .4 0.9 72 13.0 5.7 0 .4 0.8 0.41 0 .2 0 .6 3< 95.45 
LS92.6 42.9 0 .97 12.7 8.6 0 .4 0.9 73 13.2 5.6 .1< 0.8 0.44 0 .2 3< 1< 93.95 
LS92.7 42.6 0 .98 12.7 8.7 0 .5 0.7 7.5 12.6 5.5 0.3 0.7 0 .40 0 .3 3< 2< 93.57 
A-73 
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LS92,9 42.6 0.97 12.9 8.5 0.4 0.9 7.5 13.2 5.7 0.3 0.7 0.47 0.3 0.4 .3< 94.91 
LS92,10 42.5 1.01 12.7 8.3 0.4 0.8 7.7 13.0 5.5 3< 0.9 0.38 0.2 0.5 3< 93.79 
Average 42.73 1.00 12.78 8.49 0.42 0.81 7.36 13.05 5.61 0.33 0.78 0.41 0.25 0.50 b. d. 94.52 
STOS 0.37 0.03 0.11 0.13 0.04 0.07 0.23 0.21 0.10 0.05 0.15 003 0.05 0.10 n.d. 0.79 
RSO 1% 3% 1% 2'4 10% 9% 3~ 2~ ~ 15~ 19~ 7~ 21"' 20% n.d. 1% 
CP93 
LS93,1 41 .1 0.74 12.9 7.2 0.2 0.5 5.7 13.3 6.2 0.4 0.6 0.43 0.3 3< 0.6 90.25 
LS93,2 413 0.72 13 1 7.1 0.5 0.5 5.8 14.5 5.9 0.4 0.8 0.38 0.2 2< .5< 91 .15 
LS93,3 41 .3 0.71 12.8 69 0.5 0.5 5.6 13.4 6.8 0.3 0.7 0.39 1< 0.4 .4< 90.43 
LS93,4 42.0 0.68 13.1 7 1 0.5 0.5 5.3 12.9 6.8 0.4 . 0.5 0.37 0.2 3< .5< 90.41 
LS93,5 421 0.71 13 3 72 0.5 0.6 5.6 12.9 6.2 0.4 0.8 0.37 1< 0.6 0.9 92.05 
LS93,6 41 .6 0.70 130 6.9 0.4 0.5 5.8 12.7 6.2 0.4 0.7 0.41 1< 0.5 1.0 90.76 
LS93,7 42.3 0.76 13 2 7.1 0.4 0.4 5.5 13.5 5.9 3< 0.7 0.43 1< 2< 5< 9031 
Average 41 .67 072 13 06 7.07 0.43 0.50 5.61 13.31 6.29 0.38 0.69 0.40 023 050 0.83 91 .69 
STOS 0.46 0.03 0.17 0.13 0.11 0.06 0.18 0.60 0.38 004 0.11 0.03 0.06 0.10 0.21 0.65 
RSD 1'4 4% 1'14. 2'4 26% 12% 3% 5'4 6'4 11% 16'14. 7'4 25'4 20'4 25'14. 1% 
CP97 
LS97,1 49.9 0.74 13.2 74 0.5 0.3 2.2 93 7.8 2< 04 "0.21 -0< 2< 3< 91 .97 
LS97,2 509 0.78 12.7 7.4 0.5 0.3 2.0 8.9 7.7 0< 0.3 028 -1< • 1< -2< 91 .62 
L597,3 49 3 "0.67 12.6 7.4 0.3 0.4 2.3 11 .0 6.8 0.3 0.5 0.27 1< 1< .4< 91 .69 
LS97.4 496 078 12 8 72 0.3 0 .4 2.2 10.9 6.9 .0< 04 029 0< 3< 2< 91 .80 
Average 49.93 0.74 12.83 735 040 0.35 2.18 10.03 730 0.30 0.40 0.26 b.d. b. d. b. d. 92.07 
STOS 069 0.02 026 0.10 0.12 0.06 0.13 1 08 0 .52 n.d. 0.08 0.01 n.d. n.d. n.d . 0.15 
RSD 1'14. 3% 2% 1% 29% 16% 6% 11% 7% n.d. 20% 4% n.d. n.d. n.d. 0% 
CP102 
LS102. 1 49.0 0.39 13.0 7.5 0.5 0.5 32 108 6.6 o.a 0.7 0.35 o.a. oa 09 93.42 
LS102.2 506 0.41 136 76 0.4 OS 2.6 80 72 b. d. 0.6 0.40 b.d b. d. b.d 91 .77 
LS102.3 51 4 0.41 138 7.5 b. d . 0.6 2.3 7 .7 73 05 04 032 bd. b. d. 1 0 93.12 
LS102.4 51 0 0.37 138 76 04 0.6 1 9 8.3 74 I:>. d . 04 0.27 b.d. bd. 1 1 93.05 
LS102.5 506 0 41 136 78 t>d 0.6 2.2 82 73 bd. 04 0.23 l)d bd. b. d . 91 .18 
LS102,6 51 3 0 43 136 7 7 04 0.7 2.9 6.3 "65 2< 0.6 0.32 1< 2< 4< 90.74 
Average last 5 5098 0 41 13 66 7 63 038 060 2.37 768 7.31 046 0.48 031 b.d bd 105 93.29 
STOS 0 37 002 009 0.09 003 0.07 0.38 0.81 0.10 nd 0.11 006 nd nd. 002 108 
RSD 1'14. 5% 1'4 1% 7% 12% 16'4 11% 1'4 n.d 23'4 21'4 nd nd 2'4 1% 
CP103 
LS103. 1 46 5 0 74 12.0 8.0 0.6 b. a. 63 80 8.7 oa. 0.4 026 o.a ba. oa. 88.41 
LS103.2 45.4 0 76 11 8 8.2 0.3 0.4 3.1 11 .9 8.6 b.d . 0.5 029 b. d. b. d. b.d 91 .25 
LS103,3 445 "0 67 12.0 8.1 0 .4 0.4 3.2 12.1 8.9 b. d . 06 026 b. d. bd. bd 91 .10 
L5103,4 443 0.76 11 0 91 0.6 06 2.5 11 .1 8.8 b. d . 0 .4 0.26 b .d. bd. b. d. 89.47 
LS103,5 45.3 0.73 11 8 81 05 0.4 2.9 11 .1 9.1 I:>. d . 0 .7 030 b.d. b.d. bd. 90.85 
Average last 4 4488 0.75 11.66 8.39 044 0.43 2.92 11 .56 8.85 b.d . 0.53 0.28 bd. b.d. b. d. 90.68 
STOS 0 55 0.02 0.42 0.47 0.10 0.10 0.30 0.51 0.21 n.d. 0.10 0.02 n.d. nd n.d. 0.82 
RSD 1'4 2% 4% 6% 22'4 23'4 10% 4% 2'4 n.d . . 19% 7% n.d. n.d. n.d . 1% 
CP109 
LS109. 1 494 0 46 150 65 03 2< 1 6 10 7 74 -0< 0.4 0.25 1< 0< -2< 92.15 
LS109.2 499 050 149 6.7 2< 0.2 1 7 104 74 1< 0.4 0.28 1< 1< 0< 92.36 
LS109.3 499 052 14.6 7 1 04 2< 16 10.6 72 2< 0.4 0.31 • 0< 1< 0< 92.55 
LS109,4 49 3 0 47 14 5 69 0.3 2< 1 7 10.7 7 1 2< 1< 0.30 1< 1< 1< 91 30 
LS109,5 488 0 51 15.5 67 0.3 1< 1 4 10.7 73 2< 0.4 028 0< ·0< 07 92.65 
Average 49 46 049 14 90 6.78 0 33 0 .20 160 10.62 7 28 bd. 040 0.28 D. d. Dd 0.70 9304 
STOS 046 0.03 0.39 0.23 0.05 n.d. 0 .12 0.13 0.13 nd 000 002 nd nd n.d 0.54 
RSD 1% 5% 3% 3% 15% n.d. 8% 1% 2% n.d. 0% 8% n.d. nd. n.d , ... 
CP110 
LS1 10,1 48.7 0 .86 15.8 8.3 0.3 0.5 4.0 12.3 5.7 0.4 0.5 0.43 0.8 1< 1< 98.53 
LS1 10.2 49.2 0.92 14.6 8.4 2< 0.6 4 .7 11 .6 5.9 3< 0.3 0.27 0.4 3< 4< 96.99 
LS1 10,3 489 0.99 15.6 8.6 0.2 0.4 4.0 12.1 6.0 -.0< 0.5 040 0.5 -.1< -.6< 98.18 
LS1 10,4 49 3 090 154 81 0.3 0.4 4.4 12.1 6.0 2< 0.4 0.37 0.5 .3< 1< 98.27 
LS1 10,5 49.1 102 14.6 8.5 0.3 0.6 5.0 11 .2 5.9 3< 0.4 0.30 0.2 0.4 .0< 97.53 
Average 49.04 0.94 15.20 8.38 0.28 0.50 4.42 11 86 5.90 0.40 0.42 0.35 0.48 040 b. d. 98.57 
STOS 0 24 0.07 0.57 0.19 0.05 0.10 0.44 0.45 0.12 n.d . 0.08 0.07 0.22 n.d n.d. 0.63 
RSO 0% 7% 4% 2% 18% 20% 10'4 4% 2% n.d . 20% 19% 45% n.d . n.d. 1% 
CP111 
L$111,1 38 3 190 40 10.9 1 1 0.8 9.2 14.2 6.7 0.6 1 4 0.44 I:>. d . b. d. 1.1 90.60 
LS111 .2 380 1.87 3.7 11 .8 1 1 1.0 10.5 12.9 5.9 I:>. d . 1.4 038 b. d. b. d. b. d. 88.61 
LS1 11.3 36 7 1 71 39 10.7 1 1 0.9 10.1 13.3 6.2 0.6 1 3 0.39 Dd 0.7 1 0 88.51 
L5111,4 39 4 1 96 4.0 12.0 1 2 0.8 95 10.6 65 0.5 1 7 0.38 bd. 0.7 0.8 90.02 
LSII1.5 339 168 4 1 117 14 0.9 "15.0 11.3 .... 5 08 1 1 "0.27 b. d. 07 1.6 88.92 
LS111,6 38.9 1 91 42 11 8 1.2 1.0 10.9 73 5.6 0.3 10 0.42 02 0.9 1< 85.72 
Average first 4 3809 1.86 3.89 11 .35 1.15 0.87 9.83 12.74 6.31 0.55 1.47 0.40 D. d. 0 70 0.99 90.18 
STOS 1 13 0.11 0.15 0.66 0.05 0.08 0 .60 1.54 0.35 0.06 0.16 0.03 n.d 0.01 0.14 104 
RSO 3% 6% 4% 6% 4% 9'llt 6'llt 12'4 6% 12% 11% 7'llt n.d. 2% 14% 1'llt 
CP113 
LS113.1 44.6 1.43 5.9 12.3 0.4 1.4 6.7 12.5 5.7 0.6 1.0 0.59 0.5 0.6 2< 94.16 
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LS113,3 42.9 1.43 5.9 11.9 0.6 1.3 5.8 13.7 5.9 0 .7 1.1 061 0.6 0.7 .4< 93.27 
Average 43.70 1.42 5.93 12.17 0.53 133 6.17 13.40 5.77 0 .70 1.13 0.59 0 .60 0 .63 b . d. 94.07 
STOS 0.85 002 0.06 0 .23 0.12 0.06 0.47 0.79 0.12 0 .10 0.15 0.03 0.10 0.06 n.cl 0.77 
RSO 2~ 1~ 1~ 2~ 22~ 4~ 8% 8% ~ 14% 14% 4% 17% 9% n.cl 1% 
CP120 
CP120,1 34.5 133 5.0 10.3 0.8 1.1 14.3 15.5 4.4 0.5 1.1 0.38 1< 0.6 1.2 90.95 
CP120,2 33.8 1.32 4.6 10.1 0.9 1.2 15.2 15.9 4.4 0.6. 1.2 0.44 0.4 0.9 1.0 92.13 
CP120,3 34.4 1.33 4.6 10.9 1.0 1.1 15.4 15.3 4.2 0.7 1.2 0.37 0.2 0.9 1.2 92.71 
CP120,4 35.2 1.42 45 10.8 0.9 1.2 14.8 15.0 4.6 0.6 1.1 0.32 0.2 0.8 1.0 92.68 
CP120,5 34.6 1.41 4.4 10.4 0.9 1.1 14.5 14.8 4.8 0.5 . 1.2 0.36 0.2 09 1.0 91 .23 
CP120,6 35.5 1.34 5.3 10.9 0 .9 0.9 13.4 14.6 5.0 0.3 1 1 0.42 0.2 0.8 -.Oc 90.62 
CP120,8 32.8 "1 .14 4.1 9.1 0.8 0.9 15.4 15.4 3.9 0 .5 1.4 0.38 0.4 0.7 0 .6 87.44 
CP120,9 34.0 1.31 "3.3 9.6 1 0 1.0 15.7 15.9 3.9 0.8 1.5 0.42 0.4 08 0 .7 90.21 
CP120.1 0 358 1.34 5.1 11 .2 1.0 1.0 15.6 "10.3 4.0 0.4 0.9 0.34 0.2 0.8 0 .9 88.79 
CP120.7 310 1.26 4.4 92 07 0.8 12., 17.5 5.6 0.6 0.9 2.50 0.4 0.7 .4< 87.84 
Average fi n;t 9 34.51 1 35 4 70 10.37 091 1.06 14.92 15.30 4.36 0.54 1.19 0.38 0 .28 0.80 0 .95 91 .61 
STOS 0.92 0 .04 0 .40 0 .68 0.08 0 .11 0.75 0.48 0.39 0.15 0.18 0.04 010 0.10 0 .21 1 76 
RSO 3~ 3~ 9'!(, 7~ 9~ 11"' 5% 3% 9'!(, 28'!(, 15~ 10% 38% 13'!(, 23'!(, 2% 
CP121 
LS121 , 1 38.0 1 39 5.3 10.0 0 .6 1.1 12.3 15.2 5.0 0 .5 0.9 0.41 Oc 0.6 0 .7 92.06 
LS121 ,2 382 1.45 5.0 9.5 0.7 1.0 10.4 14.6 6 .6 0 .5 1.1 0.44 0.3 0.6 .4< 90.25 
LS121 ,3 "41 .0 1.67 4.4 9.7 0.7 1 2 10.3 "12.5 6 .6 0 .4 1.0 0.45 0.2 0.4 .5< 9048 
LS121 ,4 34.5 1.30 "3.4 9.9 0 .7 1.1 "16.7 15.1 3.7 0 .8 1.4 0.40 0.4 0.7 0 .9 90.95 
LS121 .5 35.5 1.27 4.9 10.6 0.6 1.2 "15.7 14 5 4.1 0.6 1.3 035 0.2 0.8 0 .8 92.33 
LS121 .6 38.0 160 4.6 10.2 0 .9 1.1 11 .7 14.8 5.4 .0< 0.9 0 .43 03 1 0 -2< 90.79 
LS121 ,7 369 1 39 5.4 9.8 0.8 1.2 13.0 14.4 5.0 0 .4 1 2 0.35 0.2 0.7 5< 90.84 
LS121 .8 38.5 1.51 51 9.3 0.7 1.0 11 .2 14.8 5.3 0.4 1 1 0.34 2< 0.6 1< 89.78 
LS121 .9 34.4 1.36 51 "83 0.8 0.8 13.2 14.9 4.3 0.6 1.5 0.43 0.2 08 05 87.26 
LS121 ,10 349 1.22 53 94 0.7 0 .8 13.8 14.1 4.3 0.5 1 4 049 0.5 0.7 4< 88.16 
LS!2111 41 6 156 47 103 09 I. I 10.5 9.2 65 0.3 09 043 1< Jc 06 88.71 
LSI21 . 12 42.0 154 49 103 07 I I 10 f 9. f 6.7 0.4 1. 1 0.38 0.2 0.6 0.7 89.95 
Average first10 36 54 1 42 501 982 0 72 1.05 11 .99 14.71 5.03 0 .52 1.18 0.41 0.29 0.69 0 .73 90.11 
STDS 1 71 014 033 0 .41 009 0 .15 1.31 0.35 0.99 0.13 0.21 0.05 0.11 016 017 1.57 
RSO 5'!(, 10~ 7% 4~ 13'!(, 14~ 11% ~ 20% 25% 18~ 12'!(, 39% 23'!(, 24'!(, 2% 
CP122 
L$122.1 504 046 59 13 1 1 5 1.7 5.3 3.2 4.7 b. d. 1 5 0.45 bd. 06 Od 88.74 
LS122.2 49.7 0.48 6 1 13.2 1 4 1.6 57 3.7 4.9 0 .6 1.0 0.39 l)d be1 1 1 8991 
LS122.3 "45.4 0.46 5.3 12.2 1 3 1.5 "6.9 5.0 "6.8 0 .5 1.5 040 b. d . 07 1.0 88.91 
LS122,4 49.5 0.43 7.4 12.9 1.5 1.5 5.3 4.5 5.4 O.d . 1 5 0 .36 b . d . 0.6 I). d . 90.88 
LSI22.5 198 0.43 5. I 13.7 1.5 1.6 5.7 3.5 4.9 06 1.6 0.40 0.3 lH1. b . a. 89.05 
Average nrst 4 49.84 046 619 12.86 1.43 1 58 5.44 4.10 499 055 1.38 0.40 b. d . 0.62 1.06 90.88 
STDS 0.46 002 0.89 0 .48 009 0.12 0.23 0.82 0.39 0.05 0.23 004 n.d. 0.06 0 .02 0.99 
RSO 1'!(, 5~ 14'!(, 4'!(, 6'!(, 7% 4% 20% 8% 9% 17~ 9% n.d. 10% 2% 1% 
CP124 
LS124. 1 48.17 0.92 5.40 12.76 1.17 1.41 4.61 3 71 524 b. d . 1.11 0.39 b. d . 0 ;; b. d . 85.66 
Note wnole analySeS not taken 1nto account '" average are on ItalicS, and analySes r:A ondMdual elements 
that are reJeCted from tne caleulatoon r:A the~ are ondocatl!d b'f an astenx (,. b. d. below detectlOI'I 
A-75 
Table A6.3 . Ma)OI' element miCtOPf'Obe analyses of crystalS 1n ~menta on the join HOL 1410l5 (in -.t. %). 
Sam~ 5102 TI02 Al203 FeO MnO MgQ cao 1111120 K20 P205 F 0 503 a.o SrO TOTAL 
CP1 
Nephelme 42.7 30.6 1.46 0.17 18.6 6.26 9975 
Nephelme 41 .9 31 .3 1.37 0. 17 16.8 5.86 97.32 
Nephelme 41 .5 29.9 1.38 0.13 17.3 6.2 96.42 
Nepheline 41.6 32.3 0.91 0.16 16.9 6.72 98.54 
Nepheline 45.6 30 2.62 0.07 17 6.57 101 .84 
Nepheline 44.3 31 .5 2.29 0.11 16.8 6.27 101 .32 
Average 44.9 30.7 2.46 0.09 16.9 6.42 101 .58 
Metamte 31 .9 6.09 0.85 23.4 0.78 0.56 31.1 2.53 021 97.45 
Melanlte 30.4 11.8 0.84 21 ... 0.1 0.37 30.1 O • .t7 0.11 ..... 
Wollastonite 11.04 0.02 0.70 0.47 0.11 .t7.40 0.11 0.08 0.34 100.43 
WOitastomte 50.12 0.08 088 0.41 0.13 45.35 0.50 0.14 027 9788 
CP2 
Clinopyroxene 51 0.54 O.M 13.1 0.1 l.l.t 21.2 1.11 11.22 
Clmopyroxene 49 8 0.39 0.67 13.8 0.49 961 20.9 195 97.56 
Cltnopyroxene 48. 1 0.85 0.42 22.3 069 4.18 134 5.92 95.82 
Melenlte 28.5 13.1 o.a 20.7 0.31 O.M 31.1 0.18 II.A 
Melamte 30.8 10.7 09 21 .8 0.47 0.31 31 7 0.31 96.86 
Nepheline 42 5 31 2 , 69 018 16.1 708 98.83 
Nepheline 435 30 7 2.8 0 11 16.3 6 75 100.17 
Average 43 31 225 015 16.2 6.92 9950 
Wollastonite 5300 082 , 56 0 .39 0.14 41 .71 0.77 0.58 050 99 47 
Wollastomte 52.42 1 75 , 65 035 0.15 41 82 1 33 0.62 0 39 100.48 
Average 52.71 , 29 1.61 037 0.15 41 i7 , 05 060 0.45 99.98 
VIShnt!VIte 404 29.7 2.2 129 9.79 2.33 D. d. 2.41 5.25 029 0 1 9372 
'IIShneYIIe 404 292 1 81 , 38 11 4 2.81 Dd :!72 408 0 29 0 15 94.26 
Average 404 294 2.01 1 34 10.6 257 D. d. 2.57 4.67 029 0 13 94.01 
CPS 
Nepnettne 41 8 30 1.26 013 16 7 6. 17 95.97 
Nepheline 43.4 32.2 1 ... 0.2 17.1 1.17 101.17 
Clinopyroxene 41.1 0.41 0.82 11.3 0.11 7.13 11.1 3.1 11.37 
Cltnopyroxene 49.9 0.52 1. 13 18.9 0.82 614 196 2.44 99.50 
Ctmopyroxeno 52 057 084 11 .7 1)39 11.2 22.5 1.39 100.61 
Ctmopyroxene 507 056 109 14.9 0 51 863 21 2.03 99.32 
'1.'01/astontte 5058 I 86 I 78 047 0.18 41 78 044 0.87 0.54 98.50 
WOIIaS/Oiltle 52.07 007 1.23 0.38 0.16 47.42 O.d . 0.10 0.16 101.59 
Wollastonite 51 .50 0.24 1.7. 0.10 0.1. 41.41 O.CN 0.24 0.14 100.17 
CP7 
Melamte 291 12.7 065 21 5 0.3 0.64 32 , 07 98.14 
Melanrte 293 12.5 1.14 21 .4 0.34 0.59 32.6 0.48 98.60 
Mel a Me 298 13 1.18 21 .1 0.4 0.58 31 .6 0 .48 98.60 
A~~erage 29.4 12.7 0.99 21 .4 0 .35 0.6 32 0.68 98.45 
Nepheline 41 9 32.2 1. 17 0.2 17.4 6.45 99.32 
Nepheltne 42.4 31.7 1.82 0.15 174 6.83 100.27 
Cttnopyroxene 51 099 1 14 893 0.46 12.6 22.7 1.88 99 74 
Cttnopyroxene 48 9 0.45 1 19 16.5 0.54 7.18 201 3.24 98.07 
Ctmopyro.rene 51 .4 047 096 15.4 0.54 9.06 21.3 2. 19 101.33 
Clinopyroxene 51 .6 043 o.e8 14.5 0.65 9.02 21.2 2.32 100.51 
Clinopyroxene 51 5 0.87 , 57 12.9 032 10 3 21 .7 1 6 100.78 
Clinopyroxene 50.9 0.53 0.95 14.2 0.36 9.~ 21 .5 1.97 100.26 
A~~erage Without first 51 .34 0.61 , 13 13.87 0 .44 9.71 21 .44 196 100.52 
Apatite 0.69 0.21 0.01 b. d . 53.1 0.45 0.08 38.9 2.02 0.02 0.04 162 9714 
A· 76 
Sam~ 5102 TI02 Al203 FeO MnO ~ cao Na20 K20 P205 F Ct 503 BaO SrO TOTAL 
CPS 
Clinopyroxene 49.7 123 2.23 13.6 0.3 9.37 21 .7 1.66 99 78 
Clinopyroxene 49.6 0.73 1.59 16.5 0.48 7.39 20.4 2.2 9894 
Clinopyroxene 51 .4 0.51 0.94 14.5 0.22 8.98 213 2.09 99.86 
Clmopyroxene 49.8 0.51 0.92 15.8 0.39 7.86 20.1 2..U 97 74 
Cbnopyroxene 47.8 0.55 3.19 19.3 0.64 3.64 13.5 8.83 97.46 
Average first 3 50.24 0.82 1.59 14.87 0.33 8.58 21 .11 1.98 99.53 
Melarote 31 .6 9.94 0.83 215 0.41 0.29 32.2 0.35 0.06 9714 
Melamte 29.8 12.8 0.76 20.6 0.31 0.58 31 .1 0.97 0.09 96.98 
Melanlte 30.8 11 .9 0.89 214 0.37 0.51 30.9 0.34 b. d. 97.14 
Average last 2 30.30 12.34 0.83 2100 0.34 0.55 31 .03 0.66 0.09 9706 
Nepllelme 442 315 2. 11 019 16.8 664 101 .40 
Nepneline 432 31 8 1.78 0.17 18.7 8.58 100.16 
Nepnelme 43.4 31 3 1 52 0.13 16.8 6.54 99.69 
Neptlelme 43 316 199 0.19 16.7 6.64 100.15 
Average last 3 4322 31 59 1 76 0.16 16.69 6.58 10000 
wonar.ton1te 5095 006 1.36 0 47 007 46.08 012 0.17 0.36 9964 
WOIIastonrte 51 87 0.05 058 100 0.08 4607 0.25 006 0.34 100.30 
Average 51 41 006 0.97 0 74 0.08 46.08 0.19 0.12 035 99.97 
K-Feldspar 63.7 006 179 1.18 0.08 003 0.18 1.75 14.3 2.33 0.02 101 .51 
K-Feldspar 64.1 0 .09 17.9 0.94 0~ b. d. 0.03 1.57 14.6 1 b.d 100.26 
K·Feldspar 613 036 16.2 3.54 0.23 0.09 113 2.72 12.1 133 0 17 99.29 
Average nrst 2 63.9 008 17.87 106 0.07 0.03 0 11 1.66 14.49 1.67 0.02 100.89 
Na-poor Vlshf'I6VIf8 404 275 183 136 13.6 1.6 b cl. 096 5. 12 b cl. 039 92.78 
Vlshnevlte 41 27.1 3.03 1.~ 17.2 z. .. b. ct. o.n 3.01 0.2S o.a .. ., 
CP10 
Melarnte j() 12 1 196 201 046 0.42 28. 7 5.41 043 9948 
Melan1te 295 13.3 I 01 21 0.45 0.58 31.7 197 005 99.51 
Metamte 27 9 15.7 124 19.6 0.32 0.86 312 I 0.08 97 91 
Melan1te 299 13.9 098 20.2 0.13 0.71 315 041 008 97 79 
MelaMe 306 12.4 0.87 21 .6 0.21 06 32.6 0 .4 001 9932 
Melanrte 31 2 10.6 096 21 3 0 21 0.43 31 4 0.35 009 96.39 
Average last 2 30.91 11 .47 0 92 21 45 0.21 0.52 31 97 0.38 0.05 97.86 
Clinopyroxene 505 0.25 0.91 19.3 0.47 6 17 3 4.48 9924 
Ct1nopyroxene 50.7 082 041 23.2 0.52 3. 16 11 1 836 98.24 
Clmopyroxene 507 139 0.8 22.1 0.56 3.89 12.4 8. 12 99.89 
Cl1nopyroxene 509 0.32 0.87 18.7 0.63 6.13 18.2 4.08 99.88 
Clinopyroxene 502 0.71 104 13.7 0.37 9.49 213 3.91 100.66 
Clinopyroxene 51 7 0 79 065 14.7 0 .51 8 72 19.5 3.1 99.85 
Clinopyroxene 49 7 0.65 1 16 14 1 045 8.91 21 2 2.8 98.91 
Clinopyroxene 51 8 0.5 0.72 11 0 .26 12 22.6 1.34 100.18 
Clinopyroxene 51 5 0.78 0.93 14.4 0.5 9.16 21 .5 2.13 100.88 
Average last 4 51 16 068 0 .92 13.54 043 9 .69 21 .20 2.34 99.96 
Nephelme 39 7 271 3.18 139 17 4 602 94 76 
Nepheline 42. 7 30.8 1.82 0.12 17 4 6.78 99.69 
Nepheline 433 304 2.19 0.13 16.4 6.62 9907 
Nepl'lellne 435 32.2 0.98 0.11 16.4 6.97 100.17 
Nepheline 44.1 31 .3 1.33 0.17 16.2 7.03 100.09 
Average last 3 4362 31 .30 150 0.14 16.34 6.87 99.78 
WOllastonite 51 .53 0.06 122 0.62 0.14 46.55 0.20 0.17 0.25 100.74 
Wollastonite 5020 0 14 1 76 090 0.05 45.50 0.36 0.42 0.38 99.71 
Wo/laSlomte 49.41 0.96 2.60 0.72 0.14 42.25 2.48 f.J.J 0.36 100.25 
Average first 2 50.87 010 1.49 0.76 0.10 46.03 0.28 0.30 0.32 100.23 
Titan1te 30.5 38.3 0.53 1 75 025 b. d. 277 0 .33 0.14 0.22 99.72 
CP11 
Clinopyroxene 50.1 0.7 1.78 17.9 0.56 6.09 16.4 4.42 97.90 
Clinopyroxene 49.9 047 034 20.5 0.42 5.23 15.2 5.12 9718 
Clinopyroxene 48.9 0.44 1 19 21 0.93 4.2 17.6 3.65 9789 
Clinopyroxene 499 033 1. 11 203 0.9 4.63 17.6 3.48 98.20 
A-77 
SamE!!1 Si02 T02 AI203 FeO MnO M;Q c.o Na20 1<20 P20!S F 0 503 a.o SrO TOTAL 
CtmopyroJtene 52.5 uu 048 24.4 0.48 2.83 9.4! 8.28 99.43 
Clinopyroxene 509 0.6 106 13.3 0.35 10.1 20.3 2.79 99.33 
Clinopyroxene 51 .9 0.54 0 86 15.6 0.58 8.01 20.2 252 100.16 
Clinopyroxene 50.6 0.67 1.3 13 0.53 10.1 22 1.42 99.54 
Average last 3 51 .1 0.6 1.07 139 0.49 9.38 20.9 2.24 99.68 
Melanlte 2t.l 13.4 0.17 20 .• 0.31 O.M 12 0.33 0.11 .7.71 
Me/anile 313 9 05 231 0.47 0.37 32. 1 0.3 0. 1~ 9729 
Wollastonite 51.78 001 1.30 0.32 0.12 46.10 0.32 014 0.14 100.23 
Wollastonote 51 .23 0.04 106 039 0.11 46.98 b. d. 0.21 0.34 100.36 
Average 51 .51 0.03 1 18 036 0.12 46.54 0.32 0.18 0.24 100.30 
Nepheline 43.2 32.4 1.U 0.11 , .... 7 100.17 
/llepheltne 42.9 32 7 129 0.12 16.8 738 101.13 
Nepheltne 4.38 32.3 1.49 0.17 16.4 7.34 101 5.3 
Titanote 31 39.3 0 22 168 b. d. b. d. 28.1 0.31 0.05 0.34 100.96 
CP13 
/llepheltne 436 32.7 I 78 0 17 17 5 672 102.47 
/llepheltne 4:37 32.6 155 0.09 175 6.59 10192 
Nephe/tne 4:33 315 2.31 012 17. I 6.63 100.87 
Nepnehne 436 32.6 122 0.14 16.7 6.27 10049 
Nephelone 441 31 7 1.73 0.83 16.5 6.25 10112 
Average last 2 43 87 32.12 1.48 0.49 16.60 6.26 100.81 
CP14 
Me/title 42 9 74 848 04 313 23.3 7 78 169 2.23 98.68 
Mehlote 41 7 6 51 9 61 0 42 3.62 27.9 6.04 0.3 2.42 9859 
Mehhte 41 2 659 8.2 0.37 3.71 28.6 5.9 0.16 2.54 97.25 
Mehhte 41 7 587 9.29 v 55 3.72 282 5 79 0.19 2.68 9800 
Mehhte 42 7 6 61 9 41 05 3.45 27 5 6.51 0.21 3 1 9997 
Melohte 42, 6 28 936 0.31 3.75 28.5 5.76 0.2 2.35 9853 
Melohte 42; 6.31 888 0.48 3.08 29.3 5.75 0.32 2.41 99.27 
Mehhte 42.1 636 9 25 0 51 3.63 28 643 0 13 2.4 98.73 
Average W1tnout first 42 636 914 045 3 57 28 3 603 0 22 2.56 9863 
Nepheltne 423 292 I 97 1 24 17 6.5 98.23 
Nepheltne 40 7 295 152 019 16.6 6.32 94.78 
Nephelone 43 1 31 3 1 88 005 16.5 739 100 21 
Melantle 32.8 5 51 0.5 24 1 0.42 04 32.3 0.87 005 9693 
Melamle 332 769 OIU 23.2 0.43 017 31 .6 0.44 0.06 97.56 
Metanote 292 146 1.21 19.1 0.4 0.8 32.5 1.04 0.05 9895 
Metanote 29 7 13 4 088 20.9 022 0.57 31 .4 0.82 0.13 9798 
Average last 2 29 45 14.03 1 05 20.00 0.31 069 31 .93 0.93 0.09 98.47 
WoUastonote 52.21 005 1.37 0.35 0.18 46.51 0.51 0.15 0.29 101.62 
wouastonote 52.54 002 0 61 0 31 003 48.09 0.12 0.21 0.07 10200 
A~rage 52.38 004 099 0.33 0 11 47 30 0.32 0.18 0.18 101 81 
CP15 
Metanrte 30.1 12.4 059 21 .2 049 0.53 31 .8 044 I) d. 97 47 
Metanote 30.5 12.4 076 21 .8 0.35 0.48 31 2 0.34 0.03 9793 
Average 303 12.4 0.68 21 .5 0.42 0.51 31 .5 0.39 0.03 9773 
Vlshnevite 31.7 2t.3 2.12 1 ..... 12.1 3.01 ll.d. 2.12 4.33 0.21 0.11 ••• Vtstlnewte 412 22.2 327 6.5 13.4 3.34 IJ.d . 2.08 4.51 021 0.23 96.90 
Nephelme 432 32.3 1.36 009 16.5 719 100.67 
Clinopyroxene 52 0.45 0.93 13.8 055 9.31 20.7 1.79 99.41 
Clinopyroxene 51 7 0 71 102 11 .9 0.48 10.9 21 .9 146 100.13 
Average 51 8 0.58 098 12.8 0.52 10.1 21 .3 1.63 99n 
WOI/astomte 52. 12 0. 11 1.05 0.44 0.13 47.40 0.05 0.22 0.50 102.02 
Wollastonite 11.38 o.a 1.41 o.• 0.20 .... o.a 0.11 o.a 100.11 
CP16 
Comberte 475 0 87 0.63 0.05 24.9 19.4 0.18 0.17 93.64 
A-78 
Sam~ Si02 rm AJ203 FeO MnO !!SiiQ cao Na20 K20 P205 F a S03 BaO SrO TOTAL 
COm bette 4iJ.6 0.93 0.47 0.08 ~5 1i.6 0.11 0.85 96.04 
Combelte 50.1 1 0.63 0.08 27.5 19.4 0.14 0.23 99.03 
Com belle 49.7 0.97 0.6 0.07 27 1 19.3 0.1 0.21 98.13 
Combe1te 50.4 1.53 0.6 0.06 277 18.8 0.27 0.61 99.99 
Average wrtnout fim 50.1 1.17 0.61 0.07 274 19.2 0.17 0.35 99.05 
Nepheltne 41 .9 32.7 1.21 0.32 16 7.73 99.89 
Nepheline 43.2 31 .3 149 0.08 16.5 729 99.74 
Nepheline 42.4 31 .9 1.21 0.18 16 7.41 99.03 
Nepnehne 42.5 301 2.1 0.46 15.9 7.33 98.35 
Average last 3 42.68 31 06 160 0.24 16.11 7.34 99.04 
Melanlte 2t.1 14 0.11 20.4 0.31 0.71 32 0.1 O.CM 17.77 
Metantte 32.9 5.69 0.3 23.5 0.78 0.51 31.9 0.39 004 96.01 
Metamle 32 714 0.51 23 7 044 0.24 32.1 0.41 0.08 96.58 
Cltnopyroxene 50.4 0.5 097 18 068 5.67 193 3.2 99.70 
Clinopyroxene 50.5 0.62 1 12.4 0.36 10.3 211 2.32 98.67 
Clinopyroxene so 9 06 1 03 13.9 0.54 9.24 209 229 9940 
Clinopyroxene 50.6 039 0.82 16.5 0.42 7.98 20.2 ve2 99.34 
Average last 2 50.76 0.50 0 .93 15.22 048 8.61 2054 2.36 99.37 
WollaSIOfllle 49.65 0.12 125 048 012 4596 072 0.27 0. 16 98.73 
Woltastontle 50.34 004 0.96 036 0.15 4726 052 0 11 0.16 99.90 
CP17 
Nepheltne 42.2 322 I 69 0.16 16.4 781 100.54 
Nepheline 43 31.1 1.27 0.32 11.2 7.11 100.13 
Me1an1te 29 7 13.1 092 21 058 0.6 316 0.87 009 98.47 
Metantte 307 11 7 0.74 21 2 0.31 0.45 31 .6 0.33 0.01 96.99 
Average 30 2 12.4 083 21 1 045 0.53 31 6 0.6 0.05 97 76 
Clinopyroxene 41.7 0 .83 1.51 11.1 O.A 7.31 20.2 2.23 ... 31 
Cltnopyroxene 51 043 132 17.6 062 5.99 17 9 339 98.27 
Wollastonite 51 33 1 27 2.50 065 0.06 4286 1 12 103 0 70 101 52 
Wollastontte 5205 1 69 2.82 082 0.13 3794 107 1 28 0 73 98 53 
Average 51 69 148 2.66 0 74 0.10 4040 1 10 1 16 072 100.03 
CP18 
Nepheltne 42 8 319 108 0. 1 17 5.67 99.50 
Nepheltne 44 1 318 163 0.12 16.7 5.66 10100 
Nephet1ne 436 308 2.68 0 27 16 6 6.46 10037 
Nepl'lellne 431 31 .9 1 68 019 16.6 6.75 100 23 
Nepheline 43 308 2.4 0.12 16.5 6.61 99.38 
Nepl'lel1ne 44 1 31 4 154 0.13 16.7 6.58 100.49 
Average last 4 43.45 31 23 2.08 0.18 16.59 6.60 100.12 
CP19 
Nepheltne 43 1 313 1.93 024 16.7 701 100.28 
Nepl'lehne 431 30.3 2.4 0.19 16.4 6.n 99.13 
Nepheline 44 1 31 .1 1 62 0.17 16.7 6.37 100.09 
Nepl'lehne 43.6 32 135 02 16.6 696 100.69 
Average last 3 43.60 31 12 1 79 019 16.58 6.70 99.97 
Wollastonite 49.72 0 49 117 058 0 13 45.93 0.31 0.34 0.07 98.74 
Wollastonite 5004 062 0.92 039 0.24 45.89 0.19 0.37 0.41 9907 
Average 49.88 056 1.05 0.49 0.19 45.91 0.25 0.36 0.24 98.91 
VtSnnevrte 38.2 298 1 84 2.44 12.7 2.85 D.d. 2.23 5.26 0.29 0.15 95.74 
Vishnevtte 38 9 29.1 2.03 2.68 10.1 2.5 b.d. 2.28 5.67 b . d . b .d . 93.22 
Visl'lnevrte 38.2 28.7 156 2.23 8.63 1.88 0.01 2.18 6.39 0.12 0.13 90.05 
Average 38.4 292 1.81 2.45 10.5 2.41 0.01 2.23 5.n 0 21 014 93.13 
Apatrle 055 042 0.06 b . d. 52.6 0.03 029 39.1 3.41 0.05 0 13 5.59 102.20 
Apatite 0.72 0.1 O.CM b. d. S..l 0.17 0.22 ... 2.11 0.01 b.d. 0.11 -11 
Meltltle 43.6 B. 1 78 02 4 30.7 5.8 1< 19 102. 10 
Me/title 43.4 79 8 0.3 4.1 30.5 6 0, 2.2 102.50 
Me/title 432 74 84 2< .. 1 30.4 55 02 19 101 10 
A-79 
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Melillt6 44. 1 8.2 7.7 .2< 3.9 30.3 6.3 0.1 1.9 102.50 
Me/11116 442 7.7 8.2 rc 4.3 30.7 5.8 0.2 15 102.70 
Melilite 43.8 8 8 0.4 3.8 30.1 I! 0.1 19 102.10 
Melillf6 43.9 7.4 8.5 0.2 4 30.6 5. 7 0.1 1.6 102.00 
Melild6 43.7 8 1 7.6 0.3 4.1 30.3 6 0.2 2 102.30 
Me Illite Q .4 7.7 • 0.4 3.7 30.3 1.7 .1< 1.1 100.10 
CP20 
Nephe/Jne 42.7 30.6 1.44 0.15 16.9 5.49 97.24 
Nepheline 44.1 31 5 1.n 012 16.7 6.09 100.27 
Nepheline 42.7 31 .9 1.45 0.13 17.1 6.32 99.57 
Nt!pheline 42.6 32.5 1., 0.19 17.3 6.04 9969 
Nepheline 42.4 31 .3 1.56 0.18 16.7 6.16 98.30 
Average last 3 42.59 31 88 1.37 0.17 17.01 6.17 99.19 
CP21 
Nepheline 43.7 32 2.57 0.32 14.5 6.45 99.56 
Nepheline 44.2 30.2 3.01 0.31 16.3 625 100.33 
Nepheline 439 33 1 89 033 , _9 7.05 102.02 
Nepl1ellne 43.4 31 .6 2.05 0.18 16.7 6.65 100.57 
Nepheline 43 5 31 5 2.13 0.25 16.9 6.59 100.85 
Average last 2 4344 31 55 2.09 022 16.80 6.62 100 71 
Na-pocx IIISI'Ifi6VIte 39 7 296 I 42 324 3 75 13 Od I 49 701 058 0.2 88.28 
VISI1fi6V1(6 40 9 203 496 5 51 14.5 4.06 0. 18 1.21 2.36 0.16 0.17 9431 
Vlshnevlt. 38.5 28.8 0.18 s. .. 11 .1 2.4 b.d . 1.71 .... 0.04 0.23 a. a 
Melanlle 28 9 15.1 1.01 20.3 0.42 o.n 31 .7 0 21 0.02 98.35 
Melanlte 30 2 12.7 096 20 052 0 .63 31 7 0.26 0.13 97.04 
Average 296 13.9 099 20.1 0 .47 0.7 31 .7 0.24 0.08 97 71 
Apatite 0.49 019 0.12 b.CI. 54 0.06 0.18 39.5 3.43 0.04 bd. 1.74 99.71 
CP22 
Nepheline 41 2 29 163 008 17 66 95.57 
Nepheline 42.8 31 4 2.48 0.27 16.5 7.3 10065 
Nepheline 44 31 2.27 027 16.3 6.92 10068 
Nephel1ne 419 32 I I 59 014 16 74 99.09 
Nepheline 43 9 32.6 137 0 I 16.7 7.01 101 70 
Nepnellne 42 4 31 7 1 75 0.2 16 4 T 42 99.86 
Nepheline 43 4 31 , 1 91 0.16 16.7 7.02 100.25 
Nepheline 43 7 31 3 1.33 0.47 16.2 703 100.05 
Average last 3 43.16 31 39 166 0.28 16.40 7.16 100.05 
Mel1ht6 41 , 649 731 0.47 3.66 28. 1 5.68 0.28 2.18 9521 
Meliltt6 424 6.96 9.6 OS 3.55 28.7 5.75 0.17 1.66 9929 
Mel1hl6 432 6.8 833 0.39 4.18 29.4 5.35 0.18 2.57 100.33 
Melol~e 41 8 7.12 8 0.4 4 29.1 5.56 0.24 2.81 99.03 
Mehl1te 42.6 712 7 75 0.38 401 29.2 5.71 0.21 2.33 99.37 
Mehllte 42.6 6 .99 7 74 0.45 3.84 29.6 5.82 0.24 2.43 99.70 
Mehhte 42.6 7.18 754 0.44 3.95 29.4 5.67 0.22 172 98.76 
Met1 llte 43.6 7 81 7.36 0.31 3.72 28.8 6.1 0.21 1 93 9986 
Average last 5 42.64 7 24 768 0.40 3.90 29.22 5.79 0.22 2.24 99.34 
CP23 
Nepheline Q.2 32.4 2.14 0.17 11.4 ••• 101.30 Neplle/1ne 42.8 31 7 I 8 0.34 16. , 7.51 100.29 
Wottaston1te 52.16 050 1.26 0.27 023 46.34 0.22 0.38 0.18 101 .54 
Wollastonite 52.53 0.37 1.13 0.41 0.11 46.25 0.30 0.46 0.41 101 .97 
Average 52.35 0.44 120 0.34 0.17 46.30 0.26 0.42 0.30 101 .76 
Vlshnevlte 40.8 21.1 2 2.21 11 2.17 b.d. 2.77 1.111 0 .3:1 0.11 17.11 
VISI1f16V1(6 408 231 3.33 ~ 18 10.6 3.54 0. 11 188 3.94 0.7 023 92.46 
Apatrte 2.49 0.52 0.07 b . d . 51 0.59 0.25 38.4 3 .14 0.01 bel. 3 .69 100.14 
Metamte 29.6 133 085 20.7 0.4 061 32.3 0.26 0.13 98.04 
Me1111te 43 76 78 0.47 3.78 29.3 5.78 0.31 165 9964 
A-80 
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Met1hte 43.2 6.58 8.75 0.31 4.08 29.9 5.35 0.14 1.48 99.75 
Melilite 43 704 8.57 0.22 3.89 29.2 5.42 0.15 1.46 98.96 
Average last 2 43.11 6.81 8.66 0.27 3.99 29.53 5.39 0.15 1.47 99.36 
CP27 
Wollastonite 51 .13 0.18 139 0.55 0.07 45.59 0.14 0.24 0.50 99.79 
Sodahte 388 30.4 0.53 0.14 218 3.13 0.04 628 092 b . d. 0.26 102.31 
Sodahte 385 30.6 0.82 0.12 21 3 368 006 635 099 b . d . 0.08 102.51 
Average 386 305 0.68 0.13 21 .6 3.41 0.05 6.32 0.96 b.CI. 0.17 102.44 
Nephebne 44.6 31 9 172 0. 11 16.3 7.09 101.74 
Nepheline 43.1 32.1 1.42 0.11 11.1 7.31 101.10 
Apat1te 0.88 0.19 0.02 b. d. 54.1 023 0.25 38.6 2.78 b . d . b .d . 1.63 98.63 
CP31 
Chnopyroxene 50.4 0.81 1.34 20.3 0.73 4.86 11.2 3.88 99.62 
Cltnopyroxene 50. 1 069 1 21 22.3 0.81 3.33 17.4 3.43 9927 
Cltnopyroxene 506 13 2.04 10.2 04 12 23.3 0 72 100.49 
Cltnopyro.:ene 51 5 047 089 16.6 0.67 7.78 20. 7 2.27 100 78 
Cltnopyroxene 50.9 052 057 213 088 4 18 19S 2.54 10039 
Clinopyroxene 506 0.6 1.06 18 0.61 697 19.4 2.53 99.70 
Clinopyroxene 51 4 044 1 15 18.4 0.67 617 19 3 2.78 100.33 
Clinopyroxene 50 5 0 51 1 06 16 3 067 7 81 203 2.35 9949 
Average last 3 5084 052 1 09 17 55 065 698 1966 2.55 9984 
Apat1te 0 55 0.1 008 ti .Cl. 55 0 .18 0.01 39 2.21 003 tl Cl. 0 .91 98.13 
Pyrrhotite 0.08 0.12 0.03 80.1 0.01 lt.d. 0.11 la.d. 0.01 Ia. d. ll.d. la.d. A.B lt.d. la.d . 
Pyrrttoltte 3 12 017 0.53 75.3 0. 12 0.04 0.31 134 0.62 0.13 bd. oos 76.8 0.08 0.24 
Wollastonite 52.10 b.d. O.M 0.41 0.01 41.11 0.01 0.01 0.11 100.. 
Wollastomte 51.06 301 1.24 0.39 0.04 43.38 1.10 1.02 0.14 10138 
Nepheltne 441 31 7 1 5 0. 12 16.5 67 10061 
Nepheline 43.3 32.5 1.4 0.11 11.7 7.02 101.00 
CP38 
Cltnopyroxene 483 039 07 19.8 OS 4.9 184 3.1 9609 
Cltnopyroxene 496 0 51 OS 18.7 07 6 18.S 3 97SI 
Cltnopyroxene 48 8 042 08 IJ 7 OS 8.4 20.8 2. 1 9S52 
Cltnopyroxene 502 04.3 08 14.2 04 86 207 2. 1 9743 
Clinopyroxene 509 045 07 13.5 0.6 93 21 5 2 98.95 
Wollaston•te 5000 1< 100 0.30 0< 45.90 1< 0.10 4< 97 30 
Apatite 04 0.6 0< ·0< 54 2< 0.1 41 2 4 02< 0< 1 101 30 
Apatite 04 04 0< 1< 54.4 2< 0.1 409 2.9 04< -0< 1 3 100.40 
Apatite 0.3 03 0< 1< 53.8 .0< 0.1 40.7 4 00< -2< 1 5 100.70 
Average 0 37 0.43 b .CI. b .CI. 54.1 b. d. 0.1 40.9 3.63 b. d . bd. 1.27 100.8 
CP40 
Nepheline 43.9 32.7 2.04 019 17 5.84 101.59 
Nephe'1ne 434 33.1 1.75 038 17 5.65 101 20 
Nepheline 442 32 5 1 94 0 28 16 9 555 101 29 
Average 438 32.8 1 91 0.28 16.9 5.68 101 36 
Meta nile 30 3 10.7 0 88 22.1 0 .29 0.49 30.8 0.48 009 9609 
Melanrte 30 9 11 .9 097 21 .4 0 .39 0.69 31 3 039 009 97.93 
Melaf'llte 30.4 12.1 1.07 21 0 .29 0.59 30.8 0 .39 0.19 96.78 
Average 30.5 1, 6 0.97 21 .5 0.32 0.59 30.9 0.42 0.13 96.94 
Cllnopyro11ene 50.1 1.02 1.M 17.1 0.11 1.12 11.1 2.11 100.07 
Chnopyroxene 53.7 o.s 0.68 12.2 0.48 10.9 21.7 183 101.91 
Clinopyro11ene 52.5 0.62 1 07 172 0.48 1.9 19.3 2.99 102.04 
CP41 
Nepheline 443 33 1.46 0.09 16.8 5.93 101 .49 
Nepheline 44.1 32.8 1 84 0.19 16.6 602 101 47 
A- 81 
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Nepheline 43.4 32.7 1.94 0.19 16.8 6.21 101 .17 
Average 43.9 328 1.75 0.16 16.7 6.06 101 .38 
Clinopyroxene 52.1 0.58 1.36 16.1 0.68 8.99 20.4 2.31 102.58 
CP42 
Nepheline 435 308 2.62 0.19 16.1 6.02 9925 
Nephel1ne 433 31 2.72 0.09 15.8 612 99.05 
Nepheline 44.8 32.2 2.23 b. d. 16.9 6.31 10236 
Average 439 31 4 252 0.14 163 6.15 10022 
Wollastonite 50.00 1.40 1.50 1< 0.20 41.80 0.70 0.80 4< 96.40 
CP43 
Nephetme 436 32.6 1.84 bd. 16.1 7.15 101.25 
Nepheline 42.7 33 136 0.19 16.4 6.87 100.48 
Nepheline 43.3 331 1.36 0.19 16.3 6.87 101 .06 
Average 43.00 3303 1.36 0.19 16.33 6.87 too.n 
WOIIastomte 52.40 0.19 0 .49 b. d . b . d. 46.40 b. d. b . d. b. d. 99.48 
WOllaStOnite 52.50 b . d. 0 .87 0 .48 b . d . 46.03 b. d. b. d. 0.58 100.46 
Average 52 5 0 19 0 .68 0.48 b . d. 462 b. d. bd. 0 .58 99.97 
Meilhte 44 7 78 7 57 0.39 405 28.4 568 019 233 100 40 
Mellhte 438 7 49 816 0 29 4.25 28.6 559 b.d 252 100 69 
Mellllte 43 7 7 3 8 35 039 395 28.7 54 0.09 2 72 10059 
Mellllte 439 7 88 7 57 bd 3.95 28.6 588 0.09 2.62 100.48 
Average 43 B 7 61 7 91 035 4.05 286 564 013 255 100.66 
CP46 
Melamte 29, 14 2 068 201 0.39 079 30.8 0.29 b. d. 96.29 
Metan•te 30.6 11 .4 1 07 216 b. d. 0.69 30.6 0.48 0.19 96.49 
Melanrte 29 7 11 8 0.97 211 0.29 0.49 30.4 048 0.09 95 31 
Melan•te 296 11 .5 0 .88 21 .2 0.29 0.69 30.9 0.39 b. d . 95.33 
Average last 3 2994 11 55 0 .97 21 .26 0.29 0.62 30.62 0.45 0.14 95.71 
Clinopyroxene 51 B 047 o 88 15.6 0.68 8.2 20.1 2.22 10003 
Clinopyroxene 51 3 0 51 097 16.6 0.58 7 61 19.5 2.6 99.67 
Average 51 6 049 0 93 161 063 7 91 19.8 2.41 99.85 
C!1nopyro•ene 54 031 039 118 048 116 22 183 102.41 
~lephel•ne 44 2 32 3 1 6 1< 16 6 6.1 100.80 
Nepheline 41 9 327 1 9 1< 16.1 68 99.40 
Average 431 325 1.75 b. d. 16.4 6.45 100.10 
K-Feldspar 52.1 0.12 17.7 2.7 .1< .1< 0.4 2.2 10.4 1.2 .Oc -.a 
K-Feldspar 56 • 01< 21 .5 2.5 ·0< • 1< 0< 2< 147 1< • 1< !U.70 
Wollaston~te 5050 0.20 1.50 0.60 1< 46.80 1< 0.10 2< 99.70 
T1tamte 30. 1 34.5 0.49 2. 14 27.2 0.19 !U.56 
CP48 
M~lan.te 33 10.8 0.78 214 039 0.4 30 0.48 0.09 97 32 
Melan.te 32.3 11 6 0 78 21 7 029 0.59 31 .4 058 b. d . 99.20 
Average 32 7 11 2 0 78 215 034 049 30.7 0.53 0.09 98.29 
C11nopyro•ene 49.4 0.44 03 21 .7 0.6 4. 7 14.9 4.6 96.64 
Clinopyroxene 51 .5 O.C3 0.4t 1t.2 0.77 a.12 17.4 3.11 11.72 
Wollaston•te 52.80 1< 1.10 0.30 1< 48.30 2< 0.20 5< 102.70 
Nepheline 44.3 32.9 1.65 b.d . 16.9 6.4 102.06 
V•shnev•te 44.8 23.4 5.5 1.8 4.8 2. 1 1.9 5 89.30 
CP50 
Fe-Ti·Splnel 0.98 186 0.19 88 o.n 0.49 0.28 0.58 93.11 
Fe-T1-&ptnel 304 2.01 0.58 84.5 1.06 0.49 0.66 1.16 93.47 
A-82 
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Average 2.01 1.94 0.39 86.2 0.92 0.49 0.47 0.87 93.30 
Clmopyroxene 55 1.34 0.78 17.9 0.68 8.79 15.3 5.49 105.32 
Clmopyroxene 53.2 0.65 1.07 18 0 .68 9.68 18.2 3.56 104.95 
Cltnopyroxene 537 0.46 0.78 12.9 0.48 10.8 21.7 1.93 102.65 
Clinopyroxene 49.9 0.58 1.17 18.5 0 .58 6.03 18.8 2.7 98.28 
Clinopyroxene 51 8 0.59 0.58 15.2 0.68 8.3 19.1 2.6 98.82 
Average last 2 50.83 0.59 088 16.85 0.63 717 18.97 2-65 98.55 
WOIIastorute 5269 b.d 0.58 0.48 b . d. 45.84 b . d. b .d . o.a 99.59 
Melanlte ~-· 12.1 1.07 21.3 0..21 0.41 30.1 0.41 II. d. .... Metamte 30.3 11.2 2.04 20.4 0.48 0.49 28.8 1.45 0.56 95.64 
CP52 
Nepheline 44 32.3 1.75 b. d. 16 6.59 100.61 
Nepheline 43.3 32.3 2.62 0.19 16 6.78 10117 
Average 43.6 32.3 2.18 0.19 16 6.68 100.89 
Mehlrte 43.9 7 78 796 0.39 3.85 28.4 5.78 0.19 98.26 
Mel•lrte 434 6.71 9.22 b. d. 3.85 28.6 5.68 0.19 97.65 
Average 436 725 8.59 0.39 3.85 28.5 573 0.19 98.15 
CP53 
Wollastonote 51 bd 097 077 bd 45.4 0.29 0.19 b. d . 98.62 
Melohte 429 632 8 74 039 3.85 28.3 5.97 0.28 96 78 
Mehhte 43 6 61 864 048 4.05 28 4 5.4 0.19 96.80 
Average 43 647 869 043 395 284 568 024 96 79 
Nepheltne 40 8 31 7 2.91 b . d . 15.5 715 98. 12 
Nepheline 42.5 30.1 2.12 0.11 11.1 I.U ••• 
CP54 
Clmopyroxene 516 0.45 03 237 05 4 13.7 6. 1 100.35 
Cltnopyroxene 515 066 05 25 1 0.6 3.2 12. 1 7. 1 100 76 
Cltnopyroxentl 52 0.39 07 16.8 0.5 8 20.9 2.5 101 79 
Clmopyroxene 509 048 0.6 19 1 0.7 6.5 206 2.4 10128 
Clmopyro•ene 51 1 056 1 t 18 0.6 7. 1 20.7 2.6 10176 
Clinopyroxene 51 1 0 51 08 16.9 05 75 202 28 100.31 
Nepneltne 42 5 32 7 2 0.3 16.1 7.4 10100 
Nep/"18/tne 4.38 31 I 19 1< 15.7 6.7 9920 
Nepl'lellne 43 322 2.2 0< 16 7 1 100.50 
Nepl'leline 437 31 2 2.8 0< 16.2 7 10090 
Average last 2 43 3 31 8 2.23 0.3 16 7.05 100 70 
Melantte 29.9 12.7 08 21 7 0.4 0.7 31 .9 04 0< 98.50 
Metanote 30.6 12.1 0.9 22.3 04 0.5 319 0.5 1< 99.20 
Average 30.3 12.4 0.85 22 04 0.6 319 0.45 b. d . 98.85 
Tot a note 306 37 7 0.5 2 bd. b. d. 283 b. d. b. d. 03 99.40 
CP55 
Cltnopyroxene 506 0.71 0.9 23 0.6 3.5 15.4 4.5 99.21 
Cltnopyroxene 48.9 055 12 189 08 49 179 3. 1 96.25 
Cltnopyro•ene 51 .2 0.63 04 21 4 06 5 146 5.8 99.63 
Cltnopyroxene 505 083 , 119 0.4 u 21 2 9753 
Cltnopyroxene 533 0.45 08 12.4 03 10.7 22.2 I 9 102.05 
Na-cltnopyro.ene 51.5 t 86 23.6 0.6 2.9 117 7 10016 
Clinopyroxene 50.2 068 19 04 6.3 19.5 2.8 99.88 
Cltnopyroxene 51 9 0.48 07 146 0.5 8.8 21 .2 2.1 100.28 
Average last 2 51 05 058 085 16.80 0 .45 7.55 20.35 2.45 10008 
Nephelme 4.3.5 32.8 1.3 0.2 16.1 6.9 100.80 
Nepheline 42.5 32.3 1.1 0..2 11.1 7..2 •. 10 
Melanrte 30.4 12-9 0.9 22.2 0.4 0.7 31 .9 0.5 0.2 100.10 
Melanrte 30.9 11 4 0.8 22.8 0.3 0.5 32.3 0.5 0.2 99.70 
Average 307 12.2 085 22.5 035 0.6 32.1 05 0.2 99.90 
A- 83 
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CP60 
Nepheline 42.8 32.3 2 .1< 16.6 8.1 99.60 
Nepheline 42.9 32.1 1.9 0.2 16.5 5.9 99.50 
Nepheline 42.6 32.5 2.2 0.2 16 .• 8 .~ 100.30 
Average 42.7 32.3 2.03 0.2 16.5 6.13 99.80 
Clinopyroxene 12 0.1 0.8 t1.7 u 10 •• :. 1.1 100.70 
Cttnopyroxene 51.2 0.45 07 17 7 0.6 74 203 2.6 100.95 
Cltnopyro~ene 513 0.46 03 20.9 0.7 5.3 15.5 5.1 99.56 
Melantte 303 11 9 06 22.2 04 0.6 32 0.5 0< 98.50 
Metamte 308 11 6 11 22.1 0.3 0.6 32.5 0.5 0.1 9960 
Average 30.6 11 .8 085 22.2 0.35 0.6 32.3 0.5 01 99.10 
Fe-Ti-sptnet 78 1 26 36 77 0.6 0.4 1 3 3.6 95.56 
CP64 
Clinopyroxene 10.7 1.07 1.1 , ... 0.1 1.7 1U J 101.17 
Clmopyro~ene 52.8 047 0.4 146 0.5 9.5 21 .3 2.9 102.47 
Nepheline 43.1 32.8 1.7 0.2 11.3 7.3 101 • .0 
Nepnettne 42. 7 31 7 3.6 1< 16. 1 7.6 101.70 
Wollaston tie 52 40 1< 0.50 0.30 0< 48.20 1< ·0< 6< 101.40 
Tttan•te 30 5 37 7 03 1.8 D. d . b. d . 28.4 bd. b.d 1< 98 70 
Metamte 302 13.5 07 21 9 0.4 0. 7 32.2 0.5 ()c 10010 
Melanlte 31 .2 10.8 1.1 22.3 0.4 0.5 32.3 0.4 .0< ti.OO 
A pattie 07 2< -0< 0< 55.2 2< 0 1 405 22 01< . 1< 1 3 10000 
Apat•te 05 1< -1< · 0< 55 - 0< 1< 405 34 • 01< . 1< 2.1 101 .50 
Average 06 b.d . bd b. d . 55.1 bd b. d . 405 2.8 bd. b. d . 1 7 100.70 
CP65 
Com bette 51 7 1 2 07 ·0< 28 20 1< 101 .60 
ComDette 51 6 1 0.8 1< 277 20 1< 101 10 
Com bette 51 6 1 2 0.7 0< 28.1 19.9 0< 101 50 
ComDette 51 3 09 06 0< 28.3 19.7 1< 100.80 
Com bette 51 5 1 1 08 · 0< 28.5 19.5 1< 101 .40 
Com bette 507 0.8 0.7 02 26.4 19.8 1< 98.60 
Average 51 4 103 0 72 02 27 8 19.8 b . d. 101 00 
Cltnopyroxene 51 0 42 09 16.9 0.5 76 20.1 2.6 100.02 
Cllnopyro~ene 51 .4 0.47 0.9 16.9 0.6 7.6 20.2 2.6 100.67 
Cttnopyro11.ene 51 I 0.58 18. 1 06 69 19.8 3.1 101 18 
Cttnopyro~ene 512 061 II 15 5 0.5 88 215 2 101 21 
Average first 2 51 20 0.45 090 16.90 a 55 760 20.15 2.60 10035 
Metamte 319 11.9 4. 1 19.6 0.5 0.4 28.4 3. 1 0.8 100. 70 
Melamte 28.7 13.7 05 19.3 0.3 0.6 30.5 0.8 ()c 94.40 
Metantte 30.1 12.9 0.9 21 .5 0.4 0.5 32.3 0.4 .1< 99.00 
Melantte 30.5 13.3 1.1 21 .7 2< 0.4 324 0.5 0.2 100.10 
Average last 2 303 13.1 1 21 .6 0.2 0.45 324 0.45 0.1 99.55 
Nepl'lehne 43.4 32.3 22 02 16 3 7.4 101 .80 
Nepl'leltne 43.3 32.4 2.2 0.2 16.2 7.5 101 .80 
Average 434 32.4 2.2 0 .2 16.3 7.45 
CP66 
Metantte 30, 12.8 1 1 21 .8 0.3 0.6 31 .8 0.7 1< 99 20 
Melantte 30.6 12.1 1 222 2< 0.5 322 0.4 0.1 9910 
Melamte 31 112 0.9 23. 1 0 .4 0.5 325 0.4 ()c 100.00 
Average first 2 30.35 1245 105 22.00 0.30 0.55 3200 0.55 0.10 99.15 
Nepnettne 42.4 341 1.2 0.2 16.9 6.9 101 .70 
Nepheline 43.2 32.1 2.5 0.3 11.1 1.1 101.20 
Na-<:ttnopyrollene 51.1 0 .71 1.4 21 .7 0.6 4.3 15.3 5.2 100.31 
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Na-cllnopyrwene 50.5 0.92 1 25.7 0.5 2.3 13.2 8.2 100.32 
Clinopyroxene 52.3 0.71 1.3 13.4 0.5 9.8 21 .9 1.7 101.61 
Otnopyroxene 52.4 0.54 0.9 15.8 0.5 8.8 20.8 2.4 102.14 
Average last 2 52.4 0.63 1.1 14.6 05 9.3 21 .4 2.05 101.88 
Wollaston~e 52.30 .1< 1.60 0.70 .0< 46.70 1.00 0.30 0< 102.60 
CP67 
Na-ctinopyroxene S2 1.23 0.6 23 0.4 4.2 12.9 6.5 100.83 
Na-cllnopyroxene 514 on 1.4 18.2 0.7 6.5 18 42 101 17 
Chnopyroxene 52.2 06 09 139 06 96 21 7 2.2 101 70 
Clinopyroxene 52.5 0.52 07 13.7 04 10 21.8 2 101 .62 
Average last 2 52.4 0.56 0.8 13.8 0.5 9.8 21 .8 2.1 101 .66 
Nepheline 42.& 32.3 2.1 0.2 11.1 1.4 100.20 
Nep/'lelme 451 31 7 2 0.4 166 5.9 101 70 
Melan,te 32.5 89 0.7 24 .1< 0.3 32.3 06 0< 99.30 
Melan~e 30.2 13 0.8 21 .5 0.4 0.6 32.1 0.6 1< 99.20 
Melanlle 31 11 7 0.6 22 0.4 0.4 32.3 0.4 1< 98.80 
Average last 2 30.60 1235 0.70 21 .75 040 0.50 32.20 0.50 b. d . 99.00 
alkali Feldspar 508 021 24 2 3.4 0.2 1< 0.9 u.s 9.2 3< ·2< 100.41 
CP68 
Wollaston•te 5160 0< 1 20 ~. 30 030 47 40 1< 0< 2< 100.80 
CllnopyroAene 5J 0.46 09 12.9 0.4 10.7 22.2 2 102.56 
Clinopyroxene 52.2 0.55 0.7 13.8 0.1 ••• 21.1 1.7 101.05 
Nepnetme 4J4 32.6 2 0< 16.8 6.8 1016 
Nepheline 43.1 33.2 1.1 .Oc 11.2 7.1 101.2 
Melamte 296 13.7 0.9 22 OS 06 32 0.6 I< 9990 
Melanlte 30.8 11.1 0.8 22.4 0.4 0.1 32 .3C .1< M.IO 
CP69 
cr1nopyroAene 51 1 045 08 20.8 08 5.4 19.3 3 101.65 
Clinopyroxene 51.2 0.11 1.2 11.1 0.1 1.3 11.1 4.1 •.• 1 
Melanlte 30.5 12.3 0.1 21.1 0.3 0.1 31.1 0.4 0.1 •. 10 
Melan1te 298 13 9 08 21 7 OS 05 31.9 0.4 0. 1 9960 
Nepheline 43.5 32.7 1.8 0.2 11 1.1 101.1 
Nepnet1ne 42.9 331 18 I< 16.6 7.2 101 .6 
CP72 
Nepfleline 4J6 32.7 2 I< 17 1 6S 101 .9 
Nepheline 43.1 31 2.1 .1< 11.1 1.2 100.1 
Melamte 319 11 4 1 21 2 0.4 0.4 31 .4 0.7 1< 9840 
Melan•te 31 7 10.7 0.7 22.5 0.3 0.3 31 .4 0.7 0< 98.30 
Average 31 .8 11 1 085 21 .9 0.35 0.35 31 .4 0.7 b. d . 98.35 
Clinopyroxene 51.9 0.86 06 242 0.4 3.1 10.9 7.9 99.86 
Clinopyroxene 517 118 04 24 1 OS 3.2 11.4 75 99.98 
Clinopyroxene 51.9 0.57 I 17 3 0.7 7.3 19.7 2.7 101.17 
Clinopyroxene 512 0.65 12 19 4 0.6 6.2 19.3 2.8 10135 
Clinopyroxene 52.6 0.62 13.2 0.5 10 21 .8 1.8 101 .52 
Cl•nopyroxene 52.2 082 1 11 3 0.5 11 1 22.9 1 3 101 .12 
Average last 2 5240 0 72 1.00 12.25 050 10.55 22.35 1.55 101.32 
CP74 
Clinopyroxene 52.2 0.76 05 22. 1 0.5 4.6 13.9 6 100.56 
Clinopyroxene 515 0.59 04 23 0.6 4.4 13 63 99.79 
Cl1nopyroxene 499 0.68 1 1 19 7 OS 57 194 2.6 9958 
Chnopyroxene 51 0.5 1 1 17 8 0.6 71 195 2.6 100.20 
Clinopyroxene 51 .2 0.5 0.9 18 1 0.4 72 19.5 2.6 100.40 
Average last 2 5110 0.50 100 17 95 0 .50 715 19.50 2.60 100.30 
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Nepheline 44.S 32.2 2.1 Oc 17.2 S.8 101.8 
Nepheline ~-· 32.8 1.8 0.1 11 • 101.2 
Melanlte 31.1 11.1 0.1 22 0.3 0.4 31.4 0.4 .oc 
--
Metamte 29.3 14.4 0.6 21.1 0.4 0.7 30.9 0.7 .Oc 98.10 
Fe-sptnel 2.3 0.56 1 1 88.1 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.6 94.46 
CP78 
Pyrmot1te 89.4 90.9 
Nepheline 42.3 332 2 02 16 8.7 102.4 
Nepheline ~-2 31.1 2.1 0.2 11.2 8.2 101.8 
Com belle 51 3 1.7 03 03 27.9 18.6 02 100.30 
Combe1te 51 1 1 4 04 03 27.8 19 0 .1 10010 
Average 51 2 155 0 .35 0 .3 27.9 18.8 0 .15 100.20 
Clinopyroxene 50 6 0 52 18.2 0 .7 6.5 19.7 2.6 99.82 
CP81 
Me/1/rte 44 72 75 06 4.6 28 7 6.3 0.1 29 101 .90 
Me Illite ~-7 1.1 1.4 0.8 4.2 28.1 1.1 .1< 2.1 100.00 
Nephelrne 436 324 1 7 1< 17 6.9 101 6 
Nepheline 431 32 8 1 8 1< 16.6 6.9 101 2 
Nepheline 437 32 7 1 1 02 16.6 6.7 101 
Nepheline 43 1 31 2 2.1 0.2 16 6.7 99.3 
Average last 3 43 30 32.23 1 67 020 16.40 6 .n 100 50 
Wollastonite 52.30 0 20 040 0.50 1< 47 30 -0< 1< 3< 100.70 
Metanlle 30.2 , 1 1 04 19 05 0.8 31 1 1 2 0.3 9460 
Fe-Mn-T1-spmet 06 3 72 03 86 1 2.4 08 03 0.3 94 52 
Fe-Mn-Ti-spmel 04 39 1< 846 2.7 0.7 0.4 05 93.20 
Fe-Mn-Ti-sp•nel 0.4 2. 71 0 .2 86 2.4 08 03 3< 92.81 
Fe-Mn-Ti-sp1ne1 11 3.55 2< 85.7 2.1 0 .7 0.4 08 94 35 
Average 063 3 47 0.25 8560 2.40 075 0.35 053 93.98 
CP82 
Melollte 433 78 76 08 3.6 292 5.6 0.2 2i 10080 
Mehhte 43 2 77 78 07 3.5 291 6 0 .2 2.7 10090 
Average 433 7 75 77 0 .75 3.55 29.2 5.8 0.2 2.7 100.85 
Nepheline 43 333 1 6 0.2 16.7 6.6 101 .4 
Nepheline 42.8 32.6 1 7 0.2 16.7 6 .7 100 7 
Average 42.9 33 165 0.2 16 7 665 101 05 
CP89 
Nepl'tellne 42.8 312 2 1< 16.4 S.8 98.2 
Nephetme 42.9 32.1 1 7 1< 16.8 59 99.4 
Nepheline 42.8 32.7 12 0.2 16.7 6 99.6 
Nepheline 42.7 32.3 1 9 1< 17 5.8 99.7 
Average last 3 42.80 32 37 160 0.20 16.83 5.90 99 57 
CP91 
Met11Jte 44.1 74 8.2 0.3 4.1 29.4 5.9 1< 99.40 
Mehhte 43 .8 8 7.6 2< 4.1 29.7 6 0.1 99.30 
Average 44 77 79 0.3 4.1 29.6 5.95 0.1 99.55 
Nepheline 43.3 32.4 1.1 .1< 11.1 7 100.7 
Nephel•ne 439 291 3.6 1.2 16.2 6.S 1005 
Wollastonite 52.10 -0< 1 30 0.50 1< 4700 1< 1< -1< 100.90 
CP92 
VJShnewe 36 4 294 1 2.8 18.1 2.6 1< 1.69 4.4 -1< 3< 96.39 
ViShne'lo'lle 36 .6 294 1.2 2.8 18.3 2.4 - 0< 164 5.1 -0< 2< 97 44 
ViShnev~te 36.3 292 1 2 2.8 18.4 2.3 1< 153 5.2 0< 4< 96.93 
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Vishnevrte 36.1 29 1.4 2.9 18.3 2.4 0< 1.45 5.9 •.0< .5< 9745 
Average 364 293 1.2 2.83 18.3 2.43 b. d. 1.58 5.15 b. d. b.d 9707 
Nepheline 43.8 31 4 2.5 02 15.SI 5 100.8 
Nepheline 43.9 32.1 2.4 0 .2 16.7 6.1 101 .4 
Nepheline 43.2 32.7 2.4 0.3 172 6.3 102.1 
Nephelme 43.7 32 2.5 1< 18.8 6.1 101 .1 
Nepheline 44.4 32 2.6 0.2 17 62 102 4 
Average last 4 43.80 32.20 2.48 0 .23 16.93 6.18 101 75 
CP93 
Nepheline 432 31 7 2.7 1< 16.9 5.7 1002 
Nepne11ne 42.8 313 2.4 1< 18.7 5.9 991 
Average 43 31 5 2.55 b. d. 16.8 5.8 99.65 
CP97 
Melanlle 297 13.1 0.7 21 .5 .2< 0.8 32 0.4 ·0< 98.20 
Melanlle 29.5 13.9 1 21 .4 0 .3 0.6 313 06 1< 98.60 
Me/amte 28.8 15.5 0.5 205 0.3 0.8 31 .5 0.6 -0< 98.50 
Average first 2 29.60 13 50 0.85 21 .45 0.30 0.70 31 .65 050 bd. 9840 
Nepheline 43.4 32.1 1.4 .1< 11.1 I 100.2 
Nepheline 435 32.3 2.1 0 I 16.9 6.4 101 3 
Clinopyroxene 53.6 0.66 0.5 10 1 05 12.3 23.3 1 1 102 06 
Clinopyroxene 52 1 0 39 0.6 15.8 0.4 86 21 3 2.3 101 49 
Average 52.9 0 53 055 13 0.45 10.5 22.3 1 7 101 78 
CP102 
Clinopyroxene 52.5 0.41 0.1 11.1 0.1 7.1 18.7 u 100.31 
Clmopyroxene 51 9 0.59 0.33 2.2.6 0.88 4.98 15.6 531 102. 15 
Melamte 282 16 8 I 4 193 02 t . I 312 0.8 0.2 !19.20 
Meiamte 302 13.8 I I 21.6 03 06 319 3< I< !1950 
Me/anrte 30 7 12.3 I 221 2< 0.8 315 0.5 0< 98.90 
Melan1te 28 i 14.5 0.9 21 7 2< 08 31 4 2< 1< 98 00 
Me1an1te 293 14.5 0.5 21 4 05 0.8 31 2 0.7 0< 98.90 
Average last 2 29 00 14 50 0 iO 21 55 0 50 080 31 30 070 t:ld 9845 
Nepheline 42.5 33.7 1.4 Ill. d. 17 1.51 101.18 
Nepheline 433 33.4 1.96 b. d. 17 2 6.31 102.07 
CP103 
Nepnellne 432 32.3 2 0 .1 16.6 63 100 5 
CP109 
Melamre 303 13.4 08 21.8 0.4 0.6 31.5 0.8 · .0< 99.60 
Me1an1te 308 11.4 0.8 219 04 0.5 316 0.4 1< 97 80 
Melanrte 306 12.4 0.8 22.2 0.4 0.5 316 0.5 • 0< 99.00 
Average last 2 30 70 11 90 0.80 22.05 0 .40 0.50 31 .60 0.45 b .d . 98.40 
Nepheline 449 31 4 2 1< 174 5.5 101 .2 
Nepheline 43.7 30.7 3.6 0 .1 17 3 58 101 2 
Average 443 31 1 28 0.1 17 4 565 101 20 
Clmopyroxene 51.7 0.95 0.3 22.1 0.6 44 14.4 5.8 10025 
Clinopyroxene 52.9 035 0.3 17. I 0.7 77 16.9 4.6 10055 
Clinopyroxene 52. 1 042 04 201 0.8 5.9 18.2 3.6 10152 
Clinopyroxene 52.5 0.52 0.7 16.7 0.4 8.3 19.5 2.9 101 52 
Clinopyroxene 52.8 0.47 1 1 144 0.4 9.7 21 .6 1.8 102.27 
Clinopyroxene 51 7 0.59 1 17 3 0.6 78 20.3 2.8 102.09 
Clinopyroxene 51 6 0.73 1 6 15.6 0.6 8.6 21.2 2 101 93 
Clinopyroxene 52 0.8 1 6 13.7 0.5 9.5 21 .7 2 101 .80 
Clonopyroxene 509 1 01 1.8 13 0.4 9.8 22.3 1.5 100 71 
Average last 6 51 .9 0 69 1 3 151 048 8.95 21 .1 2.17 101 .72 
CP110 
Melanrte 308 11.5 0.6 225 05 0.5 31 .5 0.5 0< 98.40 
Melanrte 31 5 10 3 07 22.9 03 0.5 31 7 0.5 1< 98.40 
Average 31 2 10 9 065 227 04 0.5 31 6 0.5 t:l.d. 98 40 
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Nephelone 43.6 32.4 2 0.3 17.1 5.9 101.3 
Nepheline 43.8 322 2 0.4 17.1 58 101 .3 
Average 43.7 32.3 2 0.35 17.1 5.85 101 30 
Clinopyroxene 50.9 089 2.4 11 8 0 .3 11 23.4 0 .9 101 59 
Clinopyroxene 52.8 0.71 0.9 11 .9 0.5 11 .1 22.2 1.6 101 71 
Average 51 9 0.8 1 65 11 .9 0.4 11 .1 22.8 1.25 101 .65 
wonastonrte 51 90 - 0< 1.50 0 .30 0.20 46.70 .1< .1< • 4< 100.60 
CP1 11 
Nephelone 432 32.8 1.4 0.1 16.7 6.5 100.7 
Nepheline 42.9 32.4 1.3 0.2 16.5 6.7 100 
Average 431 32 6 1 35 0.15 16.6 66 100.35 
Mellllte 42.1 7.2 8.1 0.1 3.4 28.t 1.1 0.3 2.1 ... 10 
Me/1flle 432 6 11.2 0.7 3 288 5.6 0.2 1.7 100.40 
CP113 
Woltastonote 52 19 b .d . 0 93 bd. b . d . 47.25 bd. bd. bd. 10037 
Mehlite 437 64 9 .6 02 3.9 28 61 02 3 1 101 20 
Mehrote 43 65 9 .2 2< 4 27 9 61 01 34 100 20 
Average 434 6 45 94 02 395 28 6.1 0 15 3 25 100.80 
Meta note 31 2 1 1 1 09 22.4 03 0 .4 31 .8 0.6 1< 9870 
Metanrte 30.7 10.7 0.7 22.3 03 06 31 .7 0.5 1< 97 50 
Average 31 10 9 08 22.4 03 0.5 31 8 055 O.d 98.10 
Nepheline 43 ... 32.3 2.2 .1< 11.1 1.1 101.2 
Nepheline 424 329 1 8 1< 16.6 74 101 I 
CP114 
Wollastorute 48 50 . t< 050 040 0.20 44.50 050 020 . 8< 94 80 
Wollastomte 5055 tJd 0 78 063 tJd 46.00 bd b . d . 109 99.05 
Wollastonite 52.02 bd , 38 0.86 O.J7 46.06 b .d . b . d . bd 10069 
Wolfastomte 5130 0.20 I 70 I 20 020 4430 130 030 3< 10050 
Wollastonite 52. 10 2< 050 0.30 1< 4790 2< 0< 4< 100.80 
Average WithOut f•rst 5149 020 I 09 0 75 029 46 07 130 030 '09 10026 
Nepnehne 42 3 33 1 1 75 O.d. 16.6 734 101 03 
Nepheline 42.9 31 5 196 0.43 16.6 6.94 100.29 
Nepheline 4.3.3 32.8 2 1 0.2 16 8 7.1 102.3 
Nepheline 42.9 31 1 2 0< 16 3 68 991 
Average first 2 42.59 32.28 1 86 0.43 16.59 7.14 100.66 
Mehlite 433 67 87 07 37 28.4 6 0 .1 2.9 100.50 
Melarute 27 7 16.8 15 19.9 2< 1 31 .1 04 1< 9840 
Melanite 21.2 13.7 1.1 20.1 0.4 0.1 32.2 0.4 .Oc 18.70 
CP115 
Wollastonite 52. 14 bd. 043 0.52 b .d . 47.68 b .d . 0.20 bd. 10097 
Wollaston1te 5t 90 140 0.60 040 1< 45.60 0.80 0.50 • 2< 10120 
WOilas:orute 5230 0< 100 090 1< 46.70 I< 0.20 -5< 101 10 
WOllastonite 5230 0< 040 050 I< 4780 - 0< 0< • I< 10100 
Wo/lastorute 52 70 0< 0.90 050 030 47.50 I< 1< • 2< 101 90 
Average 52.27 140 0.67 0.56 030 47.06 0.80 0.30 101 .23 
Melanote 292 14.7 1 21 20.5 0 .37 0.75 31 6 b . d . b . d . 98.37 
Nepheline 43.8 32.9 1.8 0.2 17.1 7.2 103 
Nepheltne 415 31.7 3. 1 1.1 16.6 7.8 101 8 
Nephelone 43.4 33 1.7 0.2 16.7 7.1 102.1 
Metohte 43.2 6.34 8.71 0 .58 4.17 28.9 5.54 0.2 3.37 100.99 
CP117 
Nepheline 432 331 2.3 04 17 1 7 103.1 
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Nepheline 44.3 32.6 2. 1 02 17.3 6.6 103.1 
Nepheline 44.4 32.7 2 .1< 17.3 6.5 102.9 
Nepheltne 44.1 3.3.3 14 0.4 17.1 6.5 102.8 
Nepheline 44. 1 3.3.2 1.4 0.2 17.4 6.6 102.9 
Nephelme 437 32 2.09 tJ.CI. 16.8 6.42 100.95 
Nepheltne 44 1 32.2 2.2 0.2 f6.S 6.S 101.7 
Nepheline 43 32.6 1 6 0.2 16.6 6 .6 100.6 
N<>phel1ne 42.8 332 1 3 1< 16.7 6 .9 100.9 
Average tast 2 42.90 32.90 145 0.20 1665 6.75 100 75 
Clinopyroxene (2) 51 .3 0.89 0 .6 22.7 1 3 3.9 12.9 6.2 99.79 
Clmopyroxene (I) 506 1.75 2.97 8.39 /:J.d . 12.6 23.6 1.34 10129 
Clmopyrcxene (2} 503 159 f . I 22.6 0.7 3.8 11. 1 7.4 98.59 
Clmopyroxene (2) Sl .3 167 f . I 22.8 0.7 3.6 10.7 8.3 10017 
Melamte 30.6 12.S 0 .93 21 .7 I:UI. 0.58 31.7 0.5 b. d . 98.57 
Melamte 30.2 13.2 0 .8 208 03 0.6 31 .9 0.6 0< 98.40 
Melantte 304 12.5 1.6 21 .4 2c 0.8 31.4 OS 0.2 98.80 
Metantte 31 7 96 0.6 23.9 O.S 0.2 32 0.4 0< 98.90 
Average first 2 30.41 12 84 0 87 2127 O.JC 0.59 3182 0.55 b. d. 98.49 
CP120 
Meltllte 41 8 43 128 08 3.S 298 4.6 02 32 10100 
Mettllle 41 2 33 13 s 09 35 298 44 02 36 10040 
Average 41 s 38 132 o as 3S 298 4S 02 34 100 70 
Nepheline 43.8 32.3 2.1 .1< 11.8 1.7 101.7 
Nepheltne 42.4 3.3.4 I .S 02 16 9 6.9 1013 
CP121 
Nepheline 44 31 5 2.8 1< 171 6.6 102 
Nepheline 43 9 329 1.4 0.2 16.9 68 102.1 
Average 44 32.2 2.1 0.2 17 6.7 102.05 
Me Illite 43.1 1.82 8.41 0.41 3.13 3.1 I. A b. d. 2.04 11.37 
Mellllle 43.7 749 7S2 0 41 4.31 297 617 022 2. 13 102.01 
CP122 
Meltille 436 6 49 967 053 363 272 701 0. 17 2.97 101 31 
Mellltte 42 7 66 834 t:JCI 3 98 26.2 6.S8 0.31 3 21 9786 
Mehhte 43 8 65 96 05 36 27 1 6.7 0.2 2 i 100 70 
Mellllte 43 4 5 27 94 bd 343 28.6 6.25 0.2 3 26 99 77 
Mellllte 42 7 5 87 10 4 0.41 3 41 26.7 689 0.33 3 53 100.21 
Mehllte 43.6 6 .57 9.6 0.57 3.67 273 662 b .d. 3 21 101 15 
Average 43.37 6 .05 9.74 0.49 3.53 27.43 6.62 0.24 3.18 100.46 
Nepheline 43.5 32.5 1.13 b.d. 11.3 7.1 101.23 
Nepheline 431 298 3.8 tJ.CI 16 7 7 18 10057 
Metanrte 29 4 13.5 0 .75 21.7 b . d. 0.73 31.7 b. d . bd. 97 76 
Combe1te 51 2 0.61 0.41 b. d . 289 18.8 b . d. 99.91 
Comberte 51 2 0.6 0.53 bd. 29.2 18.6 b . d . 100.11 
Combe1te 51 7 0.75 052 b.d 29.5 19 bd 101.50 
Combe1te 51 4 0.5 0.6 1< 29.1 18 9 0 .1 10060 
Combe1te 51 8 05 05 0.3 29.6 18 7 0 .2 101 .60 
Combe1te 51 4 06 0.6 0.2 29.3 18.7 1< 100 80 
Comoe1te 51 4 0.5 0.5 04 28.9 18.8 1< 100.50 
Combe1te 52 1 07 0.7 0 .2 29.4 ,g 1 1< 102.20 
Combe1te 51 8 0.8 0.5 0.3 29.3 19 1 1< 10180 
Average 51 6 0.62 0.54 0.28 29.2 18.9 0.15 101 25 
CP123 
Nepheline 42.5 32.4 1.78 b. d . 16.2 7.27 100.15 
Nepheline 43.3 319 1.83 b. d. 16.7 6.89 100.53 
Average 429 32.1 1 8 bd. 16.4 7.08 100.34 
Melantle 279 12.2 0 88 17.8 0.36 0.73 28.3 0.45 b . d. 88.51 
Metanrte 30.4 11 .8 0 66 22.8 b. d. 0.72 31.9 062 b. d. 98.92 
Metanrte 302 13 2 09 21 .4 2< 07 32 0.5 0< 98.90 
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Melanlle 31 12.6 0.8 21 .8 0.4 0.5 31 .5 0.6 -.0< 99.20 
Melanrte 30.8 11 .3 0.76 23.4 D.<l 0.58 31 .9 0.49 b. d. 99.26 
A..erage last 4 30.6 12.2 0.78 22.3 0.4 0.62 318 0.55 b. d. 99.36 
Meii/IIB 39.7 6. 13 6.97 0.59 3.39 23.5 6.33 b. d. 3.04 89.68 
Me/11118 35 456 518 0.45 3.55 18.9 5.98 b.d . 2.48 76. 16 
Mellflte 41 9 6.32 8.64 05 3.47 26 6.63 b. d. 33 96.80 
Melllrte 43.1 62 9.2 0.5 3.9 27.8 6.3 0.2 3.1 100.30 
Mellllte 435 67 93 07 3.6 272 6.7 0.2 2.9 100.80 
MeiJIJte 43 62 9.6 0.4 3.8 27 7 6.4 0.3 2.9 100.30 
MeiJIJte 433 6 1 10 0.4 3.3 28.2 6.2 .0< 3.1 100.60 
A ..erage last 4 432 6.3 953 0.5 3.65 27.7 6.4 0.23 3 100.57 
Combe1te 51 .6 056 0.5 D. d . 29.3 18.9 b. d. 100.89 
Combe1te 51 6 0.5 0.58 D.d 296 19.1 0.18 101.59 
Combe<te 52 0.5 06 1< 29.6 19.3 0.1 102.10 
Combe<te 51 4 0.5 0.5 0.4 29.8 18.6 1< 101 .20 
Combe1te 52 0.5 0.6 0.2 30 188 1< 102.10 
A..erage 51 .7 0.51 0.56 0.3 29.7 18.9 0.14 101 .84 
CP124 
Nepnellne 42.4 32 1 153 Dd. 16.2 724 99.48 
Combe<te 51 7 08 0 61 D.d 28 195 D. d . 100 67 
Combe1te 51 :! 0 85 0 62 Dd. 288 19 D. d . 100.51 
Combe1te 51 2 08 07 0.2 28 3 19 1 0 1 100.40 
A...erage 51 4 0 82 0.64 0.2 28.4 19.2 0.1 100.72 
Ctmopyro%ene 508 042 08 19 1 06 5.3 168 3.89 9766 
Clinopyroxene 51 •• 0.51 1.13 14.7 0.17 1.77 20.1 ,_ ... 100.10 
Melamte 295 145 062 21 D. d. 0.7 31 5 0.74 D. d . 98.51 
Wollastonite 5220 · 1< 0.60 060 0.20 4760 1< 0.10 - 3< 101 30 
CP125 
Melanote 291 14 0 91 209 D.d 0.61 31 6 0.71 D. d . 97 90 
Meta note 30 1 13.3 083 21 5 0.41 059 31 6 0.57 D. d . 98.83 
Metamte 31 811 t:Jd. 24.6 0.41 055 31 4 057 bd 9667 
A..erage hrst 2 29 6 13 6 0 87 21 2 0 41 0.6 31 6 0.64 D.d . 98 58 
Nepner.ne 42 7 32 1 2 1< 16.3 73 100 4 
Nept1el1ne 42 4 32.4 1 32 Od 16 4 705 99 61 
A..erage 42.6 32 2 166 b. d. 16.4 7 18 100 01 
Wotla:storute 5383 t:Jd 0 .80 049 /:J.d . 47.31 b .d. b . d . 098 10341 
Wollastonite 52.02 bd. b. d. 050 Dd. 46.91 b . d . b. d. bd. 99.43 
Wollastonite 52 .00 bd. 1 07 0.98 D. d . 46.42 045 0.18 D.d 101 10 
A..erage last 2 52 D. d. 1 07 0.74 Dd. 46.7 0.45 0.18 b. d . 100.27 
Comberte 51 5 0.8 0.6 0.3 28.8 19 1< 101 00 
Comberte 51 4 0.7 0.7 03 28.7 18.9 1< 100.70 
A...erage 51 5 0.75 0.65 0.3 28.8 19 0.<1 100.85 
CIJnopo,roxene 52.5 0.69 09 10 8 04 11 .7 22.4 1.6 100.99 
C11nopyroxene 505 0 36 06 15 9 06 8 19 5 2.6 9806 
A...erage 51 5 0 53 0 75 13 4 05 985 21 2, 9953 
CP130 
Wollastonite 51 87 Dd 060 080 Od. 4639 bd bd. Od 9966 
Wonastomte 51 70 · 1< 0 .40 0.40 1< 47.60 0.40 0.20 -6< 100.70 
Wollastof'llte 51 .47 D. d. b. d. 0.40 D.<1 47.25 b. d. D. d . b . d. 99.12 
A...erage 51 68 bd. 0.50 0.53 b.<1 47.08 0.40 0.20 b. d . 9983 
MeiJIJte 43.1 73 9.4 0.6 3.2 27 5 6.7 0.2 2.1 100.10 
MeiJIJte 43.4 4.7 11 8 12 2.8 26.7 6.9 0.4 2.3 100.20 
Me/lllte 439 7.87 9.05 0.74 2.9 27.2 6.96 lJ.d. 1.96 700.58 
A...erage first 2 43.25 6.00 10.60 0.90 3.00 27.10 6.80 0.30 2.20 100.15 
Nephel•ne 41 5 312 4.51 b .d. 16.9 746 101 54 
A-90 
Sam~ Si02 Ti02 AI203 FeO MnO ~ cao Na20 1(20 P205 F Ct 503 BaO SIO TOTAL 
Nepheline 43.1 32.1 1.23 b. d. 11.1 1.73 100.17 
Melanrte 29.1 14.5 1.23 20.2 b. d. o.n 31 .3 0.6 b. d. 97.68 
CP13~ 
Nepheline 43.1 32.7 1.57 b. d. 16.7 6.71 100.8 
Mellltte 4J3 7.42 8.11 0.86 3.78 28.4 6.39 0.25 2.84 10137 
Mellltte 4J.9 8. 11 7 15 086 3.59 28.2 6.71 0.18 2.84 101 .50 
Mehl1te 43.5 7.66 76 0.8 3.73 28.7 6.43 b. d . 2.4 100.81 
Mehhte 43.3 743 7 41 0.93 3.79 28.8 6.21 022 2.71 100.76 
Averaqe last 2 43.38 755 7.51 0.87 3.76 2875 632 0.22 2.56 100.79 
Note The data are raw data. 1.e., a111ron is reported as FeO end tne totals~ not recalculared 10 100 -.t. %. 
ItaliCS Indicate wt1o1e analySeS reJected, astenxes ("} Indicate indMciUIII elemental analysis ~'ejeCted, 
and bOld font Indicates tl'lat only one analysis- taken 1nto IICCOUnt b. d .. below detection. 
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CALCULATION OF the number or non-bridging oxygens per tetrahedra (NBOff) 
in silicate liquid from two-liquid experiments and in ground mass or wollastonite 
nephelinite HOL14, for all, half and no Fe in the tetrahedral site. 
The method for calculating NBOff has been given in Brooker (1995). The melt 
compositions have been recalculated on a volatile free basis. 
The initial steps are to convert the wt.% oxide values to molecular proportions of 
oxides and then to calculate the atomic proportions of oxygens from each mole. The 
number of anions are then recalculated on the basis of 100 oxygens. Once the number of 
anions per hundred oxygens is known, the anions are divided into network formers and 
modifiers. 
The negative charge on ! 00 oxygens is 100 x 2 = 200. The positive charge on 
each tetrahedral cation is 4, so the total positive charge is 4 x the number ofT cations. 
Since bridging oxygens have no charge and non-bridgiQg oxygens have a charge of -1, 
the excess negative charge per tetrahedral cation is equal to the number of non-bridging 
oxygens per tetrahedral cation. 
NBO/T= 200 - ( 4 x number of network anions I 100 oxygens) 
number of network anions I 100 oxygens 














*Nb of oxygens 
/60.09)*2 
179.90)*2 






















For 100 oxygens; 100 I 2.5342 
X=100/2.5342=39.4609 
oxygens in melt 























It is assumed that Si, AI, Ti and Pare in tetrahedral positions (although the later two 
could be disputed). If both Fe3+ and Fe2+ are in the T site (all Fe= T) then NBOrr is: 
A-92 
Si Ti AJ Fe3+ Fe2+ P 
31.7846 + 0.5969 + 8.9642 + 0+ 4.6140 + 0.1304 = 46.0902 
and NBOrr = 200- (4 • 46.0902) = 0.3393 
46.0902 
For only Fe3~ in the T site then NBOff= 200- (4 • 43.7832) = 0.5680 
43.7832 
For no Fe in the T site then NBOrr= 200- (4 • 41.4762) = 0.8220 
41.4762 
For the probe data used in this study, the Fe is all expressed as FeO. Since oxygen 
fugacity is unknown, it is not possible to determine how much Fe is divalent and how 
much is trivalent. It is assume that no Fe is present in tetrahedral sites. 
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Table A6.4: Number of non-bridging oxygen& pet' tetrahedra (NBOIT) in silicate liquid from two-liquid 
ellplriments and In groundmass or lava HOL 14, for all, half and no Fe in the tetrahedral site. 
NBOIT CP109 CP92 CP20 CP93 CP89 CP102 CP13 CP103 CP97 CP18 CP1 
All Fe 0.068 0.329 0.355 0.321 0.087 0.103 0.339 0.204 0.102 0.781 0.354 
Half Fe 0.233 0.575 0.594 0.530 0.234 0.288 0.568 0.439 0.284 1.134 0.709 
No Fe 0.411 0.851 0.860 0.762 0.391 0.490 0.822 0.702 0.484 1.542 1.127 
> 
- ·--- - -· - - - ----------- --- -----------·- -
\0 
~ 
NBOIT CP91 CP22 CP120 CP121 CP1tt -CP43 . CP53 CP14 CP122 CP124 HOL14 
AUFe 0.518 0.934 0.955 0.802 0.616 0.805 0.698 0.630 0.034 0.004 0.108 
Half Fe 0.853 1.323 1.423 1.213 1.060 1.222 1.139 . 1.063 o.Jn . 0.357 0.352 
No Fe 1.241 1.780 1.989 1.700 1.599 1.719 1.670 1.586 0.783 o.m 0.626 
·- -- - ------ -- -- ----- -· -- - -- ·------
Note that for CP102, NBOIT is calculated assuming 4.73 WI. 'Ill CaO in the silicate liquid. 
Table A6.5 : Micropn)be analyMa d c:rysql pna. 8nd d groundrNu in ._. HOL 14 • indMduaiii'ICI ~~(in Wl 'Mo). 
SamQie Si02 li02 Al203 F.O MnO !!!gQ cao Na20 K20 P205 F Cl S03 BaO &0 Total 
Ground mass 
Gmass HOL 14, 1 532 1 4 7. 7 11.3 0.5 0.5 3 .3 4.9 5.8 0.7 0.3 1. 1 0 .6 91.29 
Gmass HOL 14. 2 54.6 1.4 9.5 12.0 0.6 0.4 2.0 2.2 4.0 0.8 0.4 12 07 89.82 
GmMSHOL14, 3 47.0 01 1.4 2.4 0.2 1.7 23.1 12 1. 1 0.5 03< 1< .()c 78.68 
GmassHOL14. 4 55.0 1 6 7.8 12.8 0.6 0 .4 2.3 1.5 4.9 0.9 0.3 1 1 4< 89.21 
Gmass HOL 14. 5 49.2 13 8.4 11.9 0.6 0.5 2.4 9.2 5.6 0.6 0.4 1.2 2< 91.31 
Gmass HOL 14, 6 53.9 1.29 9.2 10.9 0.4 0.4 2.7 7.6 4.9 1.20 0.33 1 2< 93.82 
Gmass HOL14. 27 51 .7 1.2 ·1.2 21.9 0.6 •3.3 11.7 '8.7 0.7 1< .06< "0.2 · .2< 87.83 
GmassHOL14. 12 51 .7 1.4 '8.1 "13.5 0.5 "1 .4 W'1.2 11.6 4.6 08 0.3 0.9 .3< 71 .76 
Gmass HOL14. 16 51.5 1.3 10.8 10.3 0.5 0.3 4.3 wr.o 5.7 "2.7 0.3 09 1< 85.88 
Gmass HOL14, 7 51 .6 1.3 11 .6 11 .2 0.4 0.5 3.0 10.8 6.1 0 .6 0.3 1.0 3< 98.42 
Gmass HOL 14, 8 48.5 1.1 13.3 9.1 0.5 03 2.4 16.9 "4.7 0.6 "2.0 "1 .8 2< 92.68 
Gmass HOL 14, 9 52.6 1.4 8.3 10.8 06 0.5 3.6 13.6 6.5 "1 .8 0 .5 1.1 4< 9953 
Gmass HOL 14, 10 51 .7 1.3 10.4 11 .3 0.3 0.4 2.5 14.3 6.4 0.9 0.4 1.2 0.5 101 .60 
Gmass HOL 14, 11 48.5 0 .8 20.6 "74 0.4 .2< "1 .1 13.0 5.7 0.4 0.4 0.5 .3< 90.25 
Gmass HOL14, 13 48.2 0.7 20.6 "7.6 0.3 .2< "1 .1 16.0 62 0.7 0.2 0.5 2< 9336 
Gmass HOL14, 14 47.6 1.0 14.5 8.5 0.3 0.3 3.2 17.4 "4.6 0 .7 "2.4 12 2< 9466 
Gmass HOL 14, 15 45.6 0.9 14.4 8.8 0.4 0.4 "6.1 10.8 57 1.0 0.3 0.7 3< 88.99 
Gmass HOt.. 14, 17 51 .2 1.4 8.6 11 .3 0.5 0.5 3.1 14.9 6.3 1.0 0.4 1 2 2< 100.40 
GmassHOL14. 18 51 6 1.5 8.9 11 .6 0.4 0.4 3.1 12.5 6.5 1 1 04 1 2 4< 9922 
Gmass HOL 1 4, 19 48.8 0.9 17.9 8.5 0.4 1< 1.6 15.4 6.3 0.6 02 08 3< 101 .45 
Gmass HOL 14, 20 47.2 1 0 13.0 90 0.3 0.2 "6.1 13.2 64 1 0 0.3 08 3< 92.33 
Gmass HOt.. 14, 21 50.8 0.9 13.5 11 .3 0.4 0 1.0 3.5 9.7 5.0 0.3 02 "04 3< 95.67 
Gmass HOL 14, 22 50.6 1 3 12.0 10.4 0.5 0.4 2.6 14.4 6.3 1 0 0.3 1 0 2< 100.76 
Gmass HOL14. 23 50.1 1.0 16.3 9.0 0.4 0.3 1.7 10.7 6.2 0.8 0.3 0.7 3< 97 51 
Gmasa HOL 14, 24 50.1 1 2 12.7 105 0.4 03 2.0 15.7 6.3 0.9 '0.6 1 0 0 .6 101 71 
Gmass HOL 1 4, 25 51 5 1 5 '77 11 4 0.5 04 3 1 14.4 6.3 1.1 '0.6 1.3 0 .5 92.00 
Gmass HOt.. 14. 26 50.0 0.9 17 2 8.6 '0.2 0.2 2.1 12.9 61 0.6 0.2 0.8 0 .4 100.04 
Gmass HOL 14, 28 51 .1 1 1 10.7 99 0.3 0.4 "64 11 1 59 0.8 03 09 2< 92.54 
Average first 1 9 49.86 1 12 1358 10.07 0.41 0 .37 2.68 13.56 613 0.78 0.31 0.94 0.50 100.30 
STDS 1 86 0.25 3.76 1.19 0.09 0.10 0.65 2.24 038 0 24 0.09 0.25 0.08 
RSO 4% 22% 28% 12'Mo 22% 27'Mo 24'Mo 16% 6'Mo 30% 29'Mo 27% 16'Mo 
Clinopyroxene 
c:px1 ,core 51 .0 05 0.6 16 3 0 .6 79 202 2.5 99.6 
cpx1 ,core 51 3 04 0.5 16.9 0.5 7.5 20.0 2.9 100.0 
cpx1.core 50 8 05 0.5 174 0.6 75 19.7 2.8 99.6 
cp~ f .COtU 509 09 0.5 21 .2 t:J.d . 4.9 15. 1 5.5 99.0 
average cpx1 . core 51 .00 044 0.55 16.85 0.57 7.64 19.95 2.75 99.75 
cpx2,core 503 04 07 17 6 07 6.9 19.0 3.3 990 
cpx2,core 50.7 06 0.7 17 3 0.5 71 19.2 3.3 99.5 
cpx2,core 51 .0 0.4 05 16.4 0.6 77 20.3 2.5 99.3 
average cpx2.core 50.69 0.46 0.65 17 10 0.59 7 21 19.50 3.04 9924 
cpx3.core 57 1 0.3 09 75. 1 0.4 88 21 .0 2.0 99.5 
cpx3.core 50.4 0.4 1 1 18 7 0.7 66 18.8 3.2 999 
cpx3,core 51 1 04 06 16 1 07 82 201 2.6 998 
average cpx3.core 50.74 0 38 0.90 17.40 0.70 7.40 19.44 2.91 99.87 
cpx4,core 50.17 0.73 1.01 17.11 0.~ 7.42 20.11 2.11 .... 
cpx4.COtU 50.37 0.82 0.59 20.36 0.78 5. 12 17.86 3.86 99 75 
cpxS.core 5093 0.39 040 22.32 0.66 4.54 13.88 6.25 99.37 
rncrus10n on neptleflne 48.29 1 90 2.04 14 11 0.51 9.02 21 .02 2.12 99.02 
cpx1 ,nm 51 0 0.8 0.4 25.3 0.5 2.7 9.8 8.7 99.2 
cpx1,nm 50.7 1.0 0.5 24.9 b. d. 2.6 9.6 8.7 98.1 
cpx1,nm 48.7 2.1 0.4 22.1 04 2.2 14.2 8.0 98.0 
cpx1,nm 50.8 1.0 0.6 23.0 0.4 3.7 12.0 7.8 99.3 
average cpx1 . nm 50.29 1 22 0.49 23.84 0.43 2.79 11 .40 8.28 98.64 
cpx2.nm 50.3 0.5 0.8 17.3 0.8 70 21 0 2.1 99.7 
cpx2.nm 50.7 04 0.3 18.5 0.8 6.5 19.0 3.0 99.3 
cpx2,nm 50.5 0.4 0.7 17.8 0.6 6.9 18.5 3.6 99.0 
average cpx2.nm 50 50 0.43 0.61 17.85 0.74 6.78 19.51 2.91 99.33 
cpx3.nm 50.6 0.6 1.3 17.0 07 7.4 20.0 2.5 100.0 
cpx3,nm 507 0.6 1 1 16.6 0.7 7.6 20.2 2.5 100.0 
cpx3.nm 50.3 0.7 0.8 18.3 0.5 6.1 19.4 3.3 99.5 
cpx3,nm 499 0.8 1 2 20.3 0.5 5.6 19.0 3.0 100.4 
average cpx3.nm 50.39 0.66 109 18.05 0.60 6.69 19.66 2.84 99.97 
A-95 
Sam~ 5102 TI02 AJ203 FeO MnO MgQ cao Na20 K20 P205 F Cl 503 BaO SrO Total 
Mel•nlte g•met 
gt1,c:ore 29.07 14.10 0.85 20.50 0.40 0.62 31 .80 b. d. 97.35 
gt1 ,core 29.56 13 40 0.66 20.n 0.40 0.64 31 .70 0.59 97.73 
g/1.0018 30.32 12.24 0.95 22.11 O.d. 0.70 31.37 0.81 98.29 
Average last 2 2932 13 75 0.76 20.64 0.40 0.63 31 .75 0.59 97.83 
gt2, core 30.56 11 .40 1.03 21 .96 0.49 0.61 31 .68 0.63 98.36 
gt1 ,nm 30.30 11 35 0.98 22.21 b. d. 0.61 31.62 0.44 9752 
gt1.nm 30.70 11 61 0.92 21 .28 0.36 0.53 31.69 0.56 97.63 
g11 ,nm 30.06 11 56 0.90 21 .84 0.41 0.58 31 .10 0 .64 97.09 
Titanite 
Titanrte 1 2983 36.94 0.37 1.83 b. d. b. d. 2766 96.63 
Titamte2 3004 37 35 0.39 1 .81 b. d. b. d. 28.13 97 73 
Titanrte 3 29.95 36 71 0.44 1.69 b. d. b. d. 28.05 96.84 
Trtamte4 30.35 37 85 0.40 1.78 b. d. b. d. 28.30 98.68 
Titanrte5 2992 37.28 0.41 1.64 b. d. b. d. 2797 97.21 
Titanlte6 3010 36.84 0.27 1.83 b.d. b .d. 27.72 96.76 
Ave!!9! 3003 37 16 038 1 76 b. d. b. d . 27.97 97 31 
Note the data are raw. o. e., a111ron is presented aa FeO and lctalll are net recaleulalecl to 100 'M. 'Mt. 
1ta11cs 1nd1cate wnole ana~ reJeCted. asterncet1 (") 1ndicate 1ndMdual elemental a~ re,ec:1ed. 
and bOld rant IndiCates that only one analysiS - taken 1nto account. 
AObre~~~<~tiOrlS used are. b . d .. below detectiOn; STCS: standard deviatiOn, RSO relatrwe standard deviatiOn; 




Table A7 1 Trace (and maJOI) elemenllAM·ICP·MS analyses ol carbonale liquid (LC) on lhe ••penmen!$ onlloe JOin HOI.. 14/0!.5 · lndMdual and average anai)'Mi. llilndard clevoaloon (STOS) 
.1nd relalovelililndard devrauon (RSD) 
·siiiiii>fe---·-·- Mg<JAr20:rSi02 -cio--cao -rm -- ·Ba- - --s;--1111--v ·v · Tii · -ci--r«~---sm-·E.:;· ----act ----or~•-v~~ [u 0 1 h ----,;n;--T I Zr Rr 
-·- - ·· -~,. wt,. wt. ~ ~-~ ~ .~_ ,,.,t "' · .1'~-~ . . Ef.'"- ppm ...!'~ _ ppm _ ~ _ee!!!_.-~ . .fE'_ ppm eem ee!!! fpm f~ ee!!! f~ f~ ee!!! ee!!! 
LCI 
LC1,1 085 005 287 1503 nd 013 12893 18007 945 983 347 397 436 790 692 1 57 305 1 21 053 <0 55 <0 18 '2011 213 78.0 <006 2.37 c0.84 
LC1 ,2 092 '243 &21 1503 nd 030 10514 11079 778 200 301 400 440 78 4 5 73 158 488 223 "213 '281 '024 810 5 711 9411 052 '210 '3.411 
LC1 ,3 082 009 236 1503 nd 012 8847 12557 833 993 391 365 400 896 '490 203 309 1 52 <081 •084 •0 11 6 811 1 74 543 0.10 709 <0.29 
LC1 ,4 129 005 277 1503 nd 016 15857 15104 104 110 466 449 484 662 684 149 306 136 0 7& <082 0.10 7.77 254 791 <0.10 4.06 <0.73 
LC1,5 116 010 426 1503 nd 017 24415 10084 118 261 508 988 978 161 126 289 '892 357 148 on <0 18 885 3.95 711.2 <013 5.29 <0.85 
LC1,6 0.74 030 288 1503 nd 006 111083 15784 816 15 4 207 529 842 102 621 229 300 185 085 071 011 803 327 48.8 013 117 <028 
LCI.7 HJ 0113 120 1503 nd 045 IIJ06 14171 422 102 1271 341 442 811 784 2.14 333 225 0113 053 010 ffJ.7 445 205 037 1100 1.45 
A~~erage lorlil 6 0.116 012 403 1503 nd 018 15068 14433 897 154 370 525 583 981 601 1.94 361 198 0.91 074 011 7113 3.24 72.0 0.25 8.11 nd. 
STOS 021 010 2112 000 nd 006 5723 2107 195 857 110 233 220 338 269 0.48 081 087 040 004 001 071 1.48 17.3 023 3.59 n.d. 
RSO ~ 88,. es.. 0'11. nd 47,. 38,. 15'11o ~ 43,. 30'11. 44,. 3K :m. 34'11o ~ 2~ 45'llo .... ,. 8,. ~ ft 48'llo 24'11o 94,. ~ n.d 
LC7 
LC7,1 048 030 <1195 20 52 nd O« 11921 15194 935 395 290 606 682 218 24 2 378 125 111 <2.113 <2.84 <1 04 12.5 111 1118 '174 '183 '453 
LC7,2 020 034 447 2052 nd 022 8570 11975 111 392 238 510 812 129 '940 312 915 7.88 270 '4.58 027 158 9.18 181 <0 11 498 085 
LC7,3 <021 040 <402 2052 nd 026 71188 15227 104 29.5 181 380 481 117 14 7 3111 881 481 240 <1 .18 <023 12.8 631 149 043 517 <US 
LC7,4 038 0.58 5le 2052 nd 028 7873 1Je88 138 373 343 502 824 173 185 '011 '532 8.116 3.42 <1 .34 078 17.7 132 218 <0.22 811.4 cUM 
LC7,5 O.!M 088 885 2052 nd 033 10218 1421111 158 47.4 337 1188 782 1118 205 5.00 885 1182 573 484 '0811 25.9 21 .1 2711 052 122 UIO 
LC7,6 035 038 5.45 2052 nd 028 11713 17258 184 lell 332 577 1194 153 125 4112 113 5118 354 320 0.311 22.1 11.2 194 041 « .2 <0119 
LC7,7 0311 030 4 35 2052 nd 020 10002 15063 135 3114 285 526 851 137 1311 uo 1178 4.85 231 294 0.211 182 103 148 032 42.1 0 .81 
Average 035 045 5.30 2052 nd 029 118111 143111 129 3110 2811 539 843 158 171 404 988 7le 3.35 3.59 0 .43 17.5 121 1112 042 83.1 1.22 
STOS 0.06 020 1.00 000 nd 0011 1824 22311 269 530 1103 919 875 332 444 0711 1113 241 127 0112 023 4.81 429 48.4 0.08 30.3 0.59 
RSO 24'11o 45'11o 1ft O'llo nd 28'11o 1ft 1ft 21'11o 14'11o 21'11o 17'11o 14'11o 21'11o 2ft 2o. 17'11o 33'llo S8'llo 25'llo 54'llo 28'llo 3e'llo 24'11o 2o. 48'llo ... 
> LCI3 
' LCIJ,I 183 106 a85 1114 nd 087 a133 10455 120 251 2116 337 3111 948 103 315 4711 4.70 1811 1.30 0.1a 731 4.24 172 1.02 1108 c082 \0 LCI3,2 2.59 1.13 103 194 nd 0110 5824 107811 141 21 a 263 2n 322 837 821 187 445 3.80 201 1115 0.18 8.01 426 218 1.11 83.4 0112 
00 LCI3,3 081 0.80 7.43 1114 n.d 0.43 11591 10857 101 333 238 «2 5311 120 147 370 a84 858 2.81 1.57 021 8.37 823 132 0.49 114.0 1.14 
LCI3,4 045 100 a40 184 nd 041 80117 10403 8118 2117 138 J78 4!M 8117 112 3~ a 51 508 2.13 "2.63 021 1178 833 122 0.811 88.4 1.10 
LCI3,5 0118 0711 885 1U nd 041 10505 13104 857 lea 215 577 848 135 155 342 7.24 821 2.87 '3.48 0.25 a38 U4 132 052 7U 110 
LC13,6 1.26 018 503 184 nd 027 8215 9429 118 230 382 303 409 103 870 2.48 5.51 414 152 '0111 <0 18 8 .02 '3.08 '52.11 c0.10 '7.03 <1 .24 
LC13,7 1 .~ 0.54 5.119 1114 nd Ole '20515 13570 1108 307 378 025 885 127 122 427 881 518 1118 <148 025 728 4.45 111 0.50 49.8 cOSO 
A .. 111ge . 1.28 0.7a 7.21 184 nd 0.49 7581 11230 103 284 273 420 4118 107 11.8 313 8.02 506 218 1.81 022 845 518 148 075. 711.3 1.06 
STOS 074 O!M 177 000 nd 022 1838 1520 238 552 IIIII 1le 141 203 245 0711 1.10 1015 0.51 033 003 0.84 0118 40.3 0.28 188 0.10 
RSO 57'11o 43'11o ~ O'llo nd «'llo 24'11o ,.,. 23'llo 1ft 3~ 32'11o 2ft 1ft 21'11o ~ 18'11o 21'11o 24'11o 2o. 14'11o 10'11o 1ft 27'11o 38'llo 21'11o 
" 
LC14 
LC14,1 055 021 4.04 14110 nd 024 10442 10352 101 150 309 3SfJ 380 822 a87 206 377 212 105 '1 .75 014 617 3.29 124 0.58 47.7 081 
LCI4,2 038 024 504 14110 nd 026 71103 111103 133 12 8 '194 254 320 824 722 174 322 221 1.13 1.15 0.14 7.81 311 127 0111 400 087 
LC14,3 074 029 538 14110 nd 027 11874 11815 123 215 385 457 493 978 9.15 245 573 313 1.88 1.80 0.17 8.13 3112 151 0.112 81.7 0.57 
LC14,4 088 014 3112 14110 nd 020 12030 11748 123 1110 538 478 488 847 881 213 5.4& '149 us <0.85 <0011 835 231 111 033 "24.0 c0. 58 
LC14,5 085 022 495 14110 nd 02a 11351 117311 117 198 293 3118 419 8118 82a 213 4.13 309 178 '087 0.28 11211 3.811 135 O« 53.5 <0.41 
LC14,8 054 <010 <274 14110 nd 019 1211111 11le1 104 175 374 407 432 742 140 1119 4011 '1.le 134 122 <015 5.93 '1.811 1190 '0.23 •254 <0.83 
LC14,7 052 014 2119 14110 nd 018 12294 10642 114 115 348 2115 312 603 1117 142 308 208 081 0035 014 804 '235 IIU '0.26 '28.1 <044 
Ave r-ae 081 021 439 14110 nd 023 11111 110155 118 183 376 372 406 788 1106 1119 4.22 253 1.32 1.32 017 8116 328 120 052 50.7 075 
STOS 017 006 090 000 nd 004 1873 759 11 2 357 883 835 748 13 7 24& 033 1.03 053 035 024 0011 108 083 20.7 013 820 0.18 
RSO 28'11o 28'11o 20'IIo 0'11. nd 17'11o IS'IIo 7'llo 10'11o ~ 23'11o ~ 18'11o 17'11o 27'11o 1ft 24'11o 21'11o 2ft 18'11o :m. 1S'IIo 1ft 17'11o 25'11o 18'11o 21'11o 
LC18 
LCfB. I c084 <0 38 <fof JJ 20114 nd 124 2Je27 11~2 12115 of38 7:»1 423 :KJ4 128 18 7 2118 841 IH llM <4.53 <I.JI J0.8 1147 123 <0.110 <7.75 ~.» 
LCIII,2 0.75 •009 <355 2094 nd 017 11478 11176 882 102 291 284 306 582 '3110 1.10 273 217 210 <1 24 021 407 085 5211 0111 0 4.64 <1.81 
LC18,3 1.23 040 7.70 2094 nd 033 7788 11889 1117 129 881 212 248 483 535 184 '1 .48 2le 118 1.83 031 8.811 2.48 142 030 •434 <080 
LC111,4 0311 <004 <1 .33 2094 nd 009 8151 "5345 '527 7 78 275 181 188 305 288 0.78 2011 '084 0.70 <048 0.10 '1 .87 0.112 '20.9 <0.12 "201 c() 54 
LC18,5 048 027 412 2094 n.d 017 8743 11740 1198 1159 253 180 210 45 7 517 143 2 72 182 0118 OliO <009 418 151 78.3 035 31.3 059 
LC18,6 1.05 021 426 2094 nd 023 14888 18857 204 235 1108 «5 448 119.3 11 2 149 337 '501 1.811 <1 .27 cO 32 7.48 1.87 118.2 <0.74 20.5 <072 
LC16,7 0.87 015 580 2094 nd 017 126011 12198 205 17 7 989 370 514 590 582 '345 351 278 137 1.28 019 '134 152 '149 033 185 083 
SimPle-- ··-- · 
-MgO Al203- Si02- cio- cao- -Tm - ·- sa ·s,· - Rb ·· v - -·v - -[i ·--ce Nd Sm · Eu- · -··ocr -- -oy---E;--YOL.u-··o--~ fa Zi HI 
Average lnl 0 0 70 020 5 47 201H nd 019 IH42 12788 150 130 513 273 315 505 004 1 32 288 228 136 134 020 034 147 928 029 228 081 
STOS 033 011 167 000 nd 008 3505 2359 586 SIH 294 114 136 234 307 041 058 039 055 047 009 212 061 375 007 787 003 
RSO 43% 42'11. 31~ ()% nd 42'11. 37% 18% 37% 44% 57% 42'11. 44% 41% 51% 31% 20% 17'11o 41'11o 35'11o 43'11o 43% 41'11o 40% 24'11o 34'11o 5~ 
LC20 
LC20,1 077 072 581 223 235 031 7493 13011 101 303 222 363 406 91' 113 312 036 407 104 1.91 034 090 358 136 004 595 oeo 
LC20,2 059 039 313 223 232 016 7547 12707 774 27 2 155 444 444 105 10 4 233 743 465 234 '095 020 '401 259 855 0.54 358 032 
LC20,3 1 23 129 824 223 234 0 45 1205'/ 15376 140 42 2 302 009 603 137 15 4 404 102 818 318 1.56 032 857 812 197 1.10 '124 '190 
LC20,4 098 041 458 223 234 036 8090 12859 117 218 328 353 385 867 112 241 5eo 4 71 236 '072 019 854 248 154 0.47 349 c039 
LC20.5 058 042 323 223 240 022 7485 13002 697 214 189 349 374 983 106 288 842 380 1.83 185 019 589 202 97.4 045 39.8 0.45 
LC20,8 099 071 628 22.3 238 036 14880 14872 113 359 275 817 635 147 158 397 985 708 354 1 75 0 28 851 4 74 187 01111 579 0.70 
LC20,7 201 036 803 223 nd 055 19571 15092 285 231 831 551 814 122 12 3 395 733 819 250 218 0 27 21 3 505 231 0.71 311 057 
LC20,8 101 081 820 22.3 nd 048 10158 12285 188 231 450 413 501 107 107 336 857 488 248 218 027 140 498 208 0.82 58.8 0.84 
LC20,9 1 32 070 998 223 nd OIH 15036 14710 '404 240 828 561 708 131 131 436 7 87 858 320 284 0.39 '281 823 '434 1.39 89.1 0.78 
LC20, 10 100 2 1J 120 223 237 083 liO&f 12934 ,g .. , JH 498 502 110 128 361 814 '74 342 348 0.37 100 818 :MD f.ofO fjlj) 288 
LC20, ff 110 088 10 9 22.3 nd 0 79 14002 12291 248 23 f 8"ll ofJO 889 Ill 136 416 7 21 8 12 3.31 2.81 038 2,8 Uf 348 f 47 "2 f. , .. 
LC20, 12 I 88 I 78 r3' 223 nd 085 18170 1411117 JOe 279 78J ,8 72of Ill 1H 404 78, 863 3.~ J~ O.of4 211 f 9114 348 
'·" 
,,.. 2.21 
LC20, rJ I 87 277 194 223 nd 079 8879 112411 241 370 882 331 :128 IIH 1011 342 824 4311 2.11 202 0211 17.:1 11.2il .)«) 1.70 20J 2.114 
LC20, tof I 62 231 113 123 nd. 0.89 108, IJH2 2"ll 283 828 of08 ~ 109 114 326 TO!S 417 2.32 283 034 ,, 771 310 1110 
'" 
U2 
"*•'""9 105 083 592 223 235 043 113611 13744 136 277 398 4711 541 114 123 33& 783 532 2.58 2.00 027 102 442 1110 075 48.1 0.81 
STOS 044 029 221 000 025 022 4337 111H 61.8 7 21 259 109 157 214 200 074 148 120 0.84 044 0.07 557 1.1111 518 031 143 0.18 
RSO 42'11. 48'llo 37'11o ()% 1'11o 52'11o l&'llo 9'llo 45'11o 2ft 85'llo 23'11o 29'llo 19'11o 111'11o 22'llo 19'11o 23'11o 2S'IIo 22'llo 2ft 55'11o 45'11o 32'llo 41'11o 30'IIo 30'IIo 
LC22 
LC22, f I 10 070 117 18 13 nd 0:12 ~ 9741 180 2,3 MD 311 ofOf 170 1117 2~ HJ Jjlj) 1.78 I 73 02' 103 3.118 221 1.00 , .. 1.2of 
LC22,2 078 014 425 11113 nd 024 8171 9343 201 11.0 818 229 328 588 497 122 283 1 70 082 071 0.14 535 090 83.1 024 '12.5 00.14 
LC22,3 101 048 889 1813 nd 0.42 12228 9529 217 200 804 309 425 709 1198 236 485 380 1.41 1.50 0.21 914 3.13 171 0117 110.11 1.08 
LC22,4 000 029 811 1813 nd 031 11172 1011111 21111 1111 531 335 418 722 858 2112 4.00 3 70 1.83 1.45 011 8.12 2.111 1311 0.55 47.11 043 
> LC22,5 053 0111 381 18.13 nd 0.17 11008 10773 173 124 451 237 314 58 c) 475 170 2111 2.12 0.711 0117 008 402 1.14 711 030 22.1 b.d. LC22,11 093 021 505 1813 nd 022 10743 74711 318 18.8 11011 340 368 73 7 840 213 384 292 1.42 1.08 014 7.01 1.1111 103 0.37 37.0 0.70 
LC22,7 1 13 023 881 11113 nd 0.28 12122 10844 191 165 047 319 418 770 711 213 3911 320 1.2t 01111 0.14 752 UN 115 047 »2 b. d. 
\0 
"""'9laalll 088 025 575 181 n.d. 027 101107 11893 228 1511 842 2115 378 885 848 208 385 291 1.23 1.11 0.14 8811 ua 113 043 45.4 0.73 \0 STOS 021 012 1711 000 nd 0011 1471 1250 542 3511 155 493 489 793 143 055 0118 085 0.34 031 0.04 1.118 080 3115 018 21.11 0.32 
RSO 24'11o 49'11o 31'11o ()% nd 32'11o 13'11o 13'11o 24'11o 23'llo 24'11o 17'11o 13'11o 12'11o 22'11o 27'11o 24'11o 29'llo 28'llo 2ft 32'llo 27'11o 42'11o 32'llo 37'11o 4ft 43111 
LC43 
LC43,1 0112 0711 580 15.44 154 025 12310 12773 145 128 758 188 1117 398 434 148 272 178 1.118 '0.88 007 359 2.52 77.2 054 '147 "248 
LC43,2 048 014 319 .1544 14 1 011 13733 11199 220 7.77 1204 135 147 263 286 065 .1311 0911 0.311 c1112 0.08 3.18 035 48.11 01:\ 7.88 034 
LC43,3 036 012 145 1544 188 008 112711 13605 1118 442 299 77.11 857 15 8 1 75 083 090 0117 030 c013 002 1.111 0.21 208 0.08 4.37 0.05 
A-. 049 034 349 1544 154 014 12441 12520 1811 834 754 127 140 280 292 0118 1.1111 114 0511 b.d 0.05 2.84 1.03 4811 0.24 8.13 020 
5TOS 012 036 218 000 136 010 1232 1222 368 424 452 4511 512 120 131 043 095 058 043 nd 003 1.30 1.30 282 028 248 021 
RSO 24'11o 107'11o 82'11o ()% 9'llo 70'11o 10'11o 10'11o 20'IIo 51'11o 80'IIo 3ft 37'11o 43'11o 45'11o 44'11o 57'11o 49'11o 72'11o nd. 53'11o 49'11o 12ft 58'llo 107'11o 41'11o 105'11o 
LC50 
LC50,1 057 007 244 1031 111 007 11471 133511 184 919 539 428 400 11011 608 152 284 1 32 051 044 007 890 252 41111 0.011 104 cO. til 
LC50,2 0311 055 450 1031 108 008 11489 100911 7113 7111 101 255 278 4411 325 087 154 080 0511 053 014 335 1.711 328 0011 43.2 079 
AWII8ge 048 031 347 1031 109 007 118110 117211 122 11111 320 341 3113 628 4117 120 209 108 055 0411 011 513 214 41.3 009 288 0711 
STOS 013 034 148 000 030 001 3523 2304 1101 142 309 121 152 257 200 045 078 037 008 0011 005 251 054 122 0.00 232 nd. 
RSO 27'11o 1011'11o 42'11o ()% 3'llo ,,. 39'llo 20% 49'11o 17'11o 97'11o 35'11o 40% 41'11o 43'11o 36'11o 37'11o 35'llo 10% 13'11o 47'11o 49'11o 25'llo 30'IIo ()% 88'llo n.d 
LC53 
LC53,1 047 013 353 1187 115 019 8363 7526 197 150 400 287 307 557 5eo 188 332 233 0117 0.58 010 444 13& 80.0 028 '2114 0311 
LC53,2 0 45 008 2110 1187 120 015 11251 77811 218 138 392 288 318 577 580 1 74 3111 207 0112 058 008 427 1.05 7011 021 153 0.38 
LC53,3 042 007 2117 11 .87 121 015 101113 8080 188 138 417 293 343 1127 809 1 71 349 210 0111 054 010 458 1.07 740 020 155 027 
AWII888 045 009 303 11 .117 119 016 92511 7791 200 141 403 276 323 587 500 l71 332 217 0113 057 0011 442 117 7411 0.23 154 0.34 
STOS 003 003 045 000 0311 002 900 277 1111 075 130 149 188 3113 017 003 0.17 014 003 002 001 015 0111 4811 0.04 017 0.011 
RSD ll'llo 34'11o 15'11o ()% 3'11o 14'11o 10'11o 4'11o 8'11o 5'11o 3'llo 5'11o ll'llo 6'11o 3'11o 2'llo 5'11o 7'11o ,,. 4'11o 12'11o 3'11o 1ft ft 19'11o ,,. 1ft 
LCM 
LCil5, 1 036 0116 108 134 1411 033 7749 9721 136 958 1110 363 449 769 1140 153 2111 1811 083 0113 007 1411 1111 2411 1.05 123 2.23 
Siniiilo -- · - ·· · · · -·MiiO · Al203 -sm- cio·- cao 'TtO:! . ·-Bi" ·s; .. · R6 · ·- v .. -·-y ---ua- . -ca- '' lfd s.n-· t'u --ua--·oy·-t',- --vo- · ru--u-· · · ~~~-lilli Ia zr Hf-
LC91 
LCOI, I I 72 2(1 17 7847 Ill 3 118 225 143-1 BO!SJ 2-18 BOB ~I 434 510 144 186 !S49 152 14 7 8 Gl 488 I 10 201 225 457 41H 2109 284 
LC91 ,2 078 <0 17 <220 16 3 15 7 002 6884 5854 182 306 215 929 820 146 305 070 0.98 <0111 <048 <114 002 0111 040 5 70 006 200 <045 
LC91 ,3 026 035 <1 13 18 3 158 006 18640 15497 1118 141 264 157 154 255 330 132 209 226 <098 053 018 330 1.59 107 018 "241 "357 
Aven~ge lasl 2 052 035 bd 163 158 004 117152 10675 102 8150 240 125 118 200 318 101 154 226 b.d 053 009 2.10 100 818 013 200 n.d 
STOS 037 no nd 000 009 002 8899 6819 118 7 82 346 452 510 771 017 043 0 78 nd nd nd 009 189 084 3.50 007 n.d n.d. 
RSO 71'111 nd no ~ , ... 81 ... 59'11. 64 ... 11~ 91'111 14'111 ~ 43'111 39'11. 5'111 43'111 51'111 nd nd nd 10611. ~ 84'111 43'111 55'111 ~ nd. 
LC92 
LC92,1 047 086 451 255 2511 022 50IY.i 9869 103 1158 239 2115 232 580 7!11 257 449 382 1.32 140 011 2.31 1.21 .,02 033 "82.3 "0118 
LC92,2 014 • 004 093 255 240 021 11583 12885 130 118 •719 126 198 409 419 145 3111 210 0911 0115 009 •1112 143 "65.8 018 237 c0.S1 
LC92,3 021 <007 <182 255 288 005 4703 12060 1158 142 1115 158 231 544 530 179 441 255 0111 0.88 <005 208 082 1118 0.10 1.15 c017 
LCII2,4 0 23 •006 <134 255 27 4 005 4578 11499 31111 145 158 187 262 11111 6118 203 448 198 0.74 050 0011 212 059 18.2 <0.03 211 002 
LCII2,5 033 <0 12 <252 255 28 5 003 311111 1C845 347 135 832 1115 207 539 7 21 212 448 2n 0.117 084 013 076 030 1114 <0.09 8.37 020 
LC92,8 015 <003 <082 255 25 2 002 2581 8144 304 932 658 118 151 35 2 342 128 240 1.58 0.83 073 004 0 74 017 13.2 <0.01 <0.50 <0.115 
LCII2,7 017 •005 <1 02 255 278 0.04 2075 7830 304 10.7 13.~ 118 1150 392 4 93 157 2150 1.84 081 049 <001 114 0.31 18.1 <002 <0.88 0 05 
LCOU <089 <034 <838 255 2115 0.30 14188 13081 135 2111 13/U J!S2 403 107 120 21H 12.0 82-f uo 3.13 039 17 I 4.11 88.2 b.d. <52-f <0.83 
LC92,9 '440 <I 27 <27 7 25 5 17.8 oe 22917 1Jof54 141 413 1071 329 U!S 102 184 241 7.11 492 H7 <540 041 IJ!S 10.1 tJ7 <O.eJ < ,..., <2. fJ 
LCII2. 10 207 $80 •••••••• ~5 244 :118 111738 103411 010 1511 11117 1012 1212 281 382 12 7 2811 241 IO:J 150 1811 4411 802 1221J ff7 4230 80.4 
A-.11,.17 0 24 088 212 255 2e8 009 4215 10390 884 128 143 155 208 491 565 183 372 2.34 0111 077 009 1 52 01111 167 0.20 3.00 0.09 
STOS 012 nd 253 000 1.85 009 1530 1984 420 255 703 37 5 400 104 1.150 045 088 01111 0.22 032 0.04 072 0.48 2.35 0.12 2.31 010 
RSD 48'111 no 93'111 ~ ~ 101'1. 38'111 lll'llo 83'111 2a. 4ll'llo 24'111 , .... 21'111 2K 24'111 211'111 ~ :zs... 41 ... 48 ... 4ft 7011. , .... sea ~ 109'111 
LC93 
LC83,1 098 057 591 16111 185 0.35 11817 12242 U!8 267 437 573 826 140 130 326 7.211 U5 2.111 231 030 167 11.48 152 054 52.2 01111 
LCII3,2 100 071 8111 18111 1112 0.40 11370 111183 248 2 .. 8 3n 882 731 , .. , 13 7 338 881 3.28 tn 148 015 18 ... 14.11 1117 0.78 110.2 0.711 
LC93,3 1118 205 14 5 1881 18 7 082 13741 11800 249 .eoo 528 10112 12011 243 230 002 1211 7911 3.58 325 0~ 2411 1U 2711 U2 218 2.30 
LC83,4 1111 2011 13.0 1891 170 058 10989 11888 178 381 2e4 723 838 174 175 484 9.71 801 2.n 3011 035 208 181 2ot4 U3 222 2.111 
> LCII3,5 122 
2.31 , .. 1 18111 1U 080 10832 11028 200 281 348 5211 587 1211 117 302 6117 4.25 2.18 312 0~ 21 .4 17.8 ~ U3 220 2.55 
LC93,8 0711 131 7 73 18111 18 7 038 10200 11581 158 268 183 565 11311 134 130 JotS 8711 470 1.11!5 143 020 144 11.8 ISS 07 .. 125 1.311 
LC83,7 0118 2011 1111 18111 184 047 10481 11458 168 338 185 11311 7211 157 159 .. 34 8118 530 2.58 2.33 0.32 180 1118 204 1.32 :108 2.58 
-
LC93,8 091 1.22 937 18111 IIIII Oot4 10825 12509 231 21.8 384 522 807 129 124 306 8.ot8 3.40 184 U2 031 14.8 12.8 1117 O.M , .. 1.15 
0 LC93,9 125 083 101 1881 170 087 20079 151.e& 454 381 582 1035 10117 204 1110 492 103 828 2.87 2.211 031 18, 18.11 282 092 709 0.73 
0 LC83,10 108 1.73 112 18111 15 ... 0.58 8284 10897 302 184 440 3150 •75 111 1147 2.150 ... ell 2n 1.28 1.111 0111 15 .. 1011 241 1111 173 2.10 
LC93,11 187 1 21 112 18.91 18.7 082 15651 1.e515 258 518 825 1199 1189 213 214 538 11 .2 772 .. 07 379 035 25 ... 199 284 1.18 124 1.17 
LC93,12 080 0116 5118 1881 16.5 0.35 10703 11818 148 1118 ~2 531 58Q 132 121 2111 580 3ot4 182 138 015 , .. 2 9.25 158 054 84.4 0.1111 
Average 113 uo 103 1891 185 050 12083 12215 230 313 389 1187 780 159 152 391 811 497 241 226 028 185 14.11 220 tOot ,.., 1.58 
STDS 0.211 083 282 D.OO o.es 012 3126 1;J08 853 112 148 2211 227 410 4 21 1.11 .2.43 1 73 084 089 0~ 3.87 3.n 503 0.34 8154 0.83 
RSD 2e'llo 45'111 211"' ~ 3 ... rn. 211'111 11 ... 37'111 38'111 3,... ~ 30'111 2e'llo 211 ... 2K ~ 35 ... 35'111 
""" 
211"' 21'111 :zs... :m. 331. .. ,... 5S'IIo 
LCII7 
LCII7,1 083 038 808 1811 175 038 8319 11880 184 248 285 512 580 122 112 287 583 3115 1 75 1.22 023 121 879 182 o.so 3ot.2 0.28 
LC97,2 085 040 881 18.11 17.8 040 18723 15735 258 189 411 751 822 189 144 352 8.1111 4.03 170 151 02 .. 17.11 13.4 1115 0.0 38.2 0.38 
LC87,3 065 027 838 1811 185 048 12845 14017 257 238 388 878 752 1117 ,. 5 422 7.3ot 5.08 , 78 1.311 028 151 IU 188 0.31 28.2 cOS. 
LCII7, .. 1.08 049 888 111.11 177 0.37 11174 13418 254 2113 388 885 749 157 150 365 7.87 •sa 215 1.113 023 19.8 1U 217 0.55 ot8.5 c0. 50 
LC97,5 18ot 053 954 18.11 17.5 0.54 21304 18173 2.e5 452 685 1027 1128 2ot4 22• 5211 11 .7 722 310 341 Oot4 30.8 204 307 0.82 5U 0.82 
LC97,8 212 081 ·12 1 18.11 1711 085 14302 18317 347 379 828 832 801 192 208 .. 51 880 588 270 2.81 034 352 208 375 081 533 057 
LC97,7 1.1111 053 988 1811 168 058 21241 18480 249 ot49 11111 888 10118 240 208 5.74 12.5 7.22 3.78 305 045 323 21.9 327 0.71 •u 0.311 
LC97,8 114 034 590 18.11 17.7 033 10203 12800 171 230 384 51111 1120 138 139 3211 6 51 3e5 1.78 181 022 182 107 190 0.48 33.8 O.ot4 
LC97,9 070 030 •liD 111 11 179 02 .. 7761 117111 184 175 2e3 ot83 .. 99 119 1011 282 550 282 128 100 012 10.3 8 .711 132 0.43 28.9 043 
LC97,10 087 042 632 111 11 17.2 032 9083 111142 197 148 270 .e52 580 119 107 282 481 288 130 128 011 135 8.70 184 0.58 43.1 0 .58 
Average 118 043 e.e.e 11111 17.4 0 ... 3 13295 14052 232 280 458 ee.e 770 187 15 .. 383 773 472 212 1.115 027 20.3 1311 232 0.54 41.0 o . .ea 
STOS 0.59 011 168 000 0.51 0.13 5027 1985 551 111 I ell 203 217 464 435 109 281 18ot 081 0118 011 11.03 Ul 772 0.14 878 0.12 
RSO 51'111 ~ 24'111 ~ 3'111 30'111 38'111 14"' 24'111 311'111 43'111 211'111 28'111 28'111 28'111 28"' 34'111 35'111 38'111 
... "' 43'111 .... "' 38'111 33"' ~ 24'111 211'111 
LC102 
LC102,1 101 038 8150 1H7 18.8 0.15 12207 1482 .. 187 8112 837 ot43 487 794 598 138 233 1311 081 075 008 1108 32 .. 131 023 205 0.48 
LC102,2 213 024 631 15 77 17.11 016 151151 14869 2•2 1177 810 843 878 101 762 170 251 180 080 070 ·o o.t •175 3.SO .,88 "0.30 IU o . .ee 
LC102,3 067 017 399 15 71 1811 0.11 11113 124ot8 1511 5 73 477 315 382 830 450 125 154 080 037 "0.12 012 5.72 uo 111 0.22 7.ot4 022 
LC102, .. 054 014 211 1577 172 007 8071 10430 245 519 381 322 414 8~5 448 101 1115 I.e& 048 0.89 c007 521 1.70 .e&.8 O.Oot 881 021 
LC102,5 080 008 2117 1517 153 012 7876 12793 238 547 1109 330 385 849 502 116 1.115 0711 032 0.43 012 5011 1.88 784 OOot "353 c0211 
sam pre· . Mgo···AI203 - si02 -~0 cacr-r.o2 -sa· ·· · ··Sr- · . Rb . ·v ··· v ·· - ti · ·{:i . ··· Ncf ·- sm· · ·· Eu ·cd-·-oy ·c;---v~~-Tu·- -u--~~--,w-
LC102,6 <026 023 <2 22 15 77 168 007 8904 12278 947 814 366 333 341 616 HI 121 1 59 137 041 <040 012 388 110 39.1 0 .09 203 035 
LC102,7 <0 24 016 <223 1577 119 005 6469 12046 569 726 260 381 333 703 511 1 40 211 138 •Q31 046 <007 390 158 43 2 006 136 042 
LC102,8 036 <009 •2 78 15 77 17 1 002 6497 12478 62 2 701 233 335 326 625 444 103 196 117 <0 19 0 26 007 250 1 24 0644 <003 <1 03 0 .20 
LC102,9 <0 33 <0 12 <297 15 71 172 007 8843 12684 101 641 375 396 399 629 516 101 168 134 038 <034 <0 16 347 212 589 005 502 <0.31 
Awtrage 092 020 438 15 77 170 009 9746 12783 154 710 461 389 417 698 520 1 24 196 1 28 0~2 055 010 473 2.04 726 010 122 0.33 
STOS 063 009 211 000 071 005 2662 1372 776 159 221 104 106 131 104 023 033 033 023 019 0.02 1.71 079 354 008 630 0.12 
RSO 69% 46,., 48,., ~ ~ 51,., 27,., ,,., ~ 22"' ~ 27,., 25,., 1g,., ~ 18,., 11,., ~ 45,., 34,., ~ ~ ~ 4" 81,., ~ 3.,. 
LC103 
LCfOJ.f JJI 1.38 IH IJIIO 13~ 0 711 1+181 108" 3Q.5 414 74tl tl48 141 I~ 1111 -108 QJT .5411 270 2 81 032 3-fd 230 3110 1.18 ,,.. 1.118 
LCIOJ.2 fJO 0~ Qfl fJtlO 130 04, 
'""8 8710 122 3Bil 2.SS 131 800 fll2 17 (j 401 QOO ~311 241 233 026 18.1 IIIII 202 0 .80 100 1.03 
LCIOJ.3 148 0~ 140 IJtlO 128 031 111830 108~ 18J 36J 368 ~~~ f0J2 1114 fll f 410 Q!!JO H2 231 f 87 024 filii fJII 114 0, .543 0~ 
LC103,4 073 074 659 13«1 12.3 032 7245 7256 993 195 138 395 451 910 911 229 457 289 147 125 018 11.8 132 144 0 .73 82.4 0.82 
LC103,5 OliO 043 .. 63 13110 132 023 5569 6173 167 122 232 278 347 76 7 706 158 3 70 220 104 0 .85 011 1189 819 108 047 587 0.65 
LC103,6 092 094 844 13«1 13 3 039 8181 9077 183 182 389 396 478 103 982 242 454 304 1.38 1.15 014 141 124 185 0 .05 124 1.23 
LC103,7 099 083 702 13110 135 035 11782 10132 207 212 322 573 634 123 123 265 610 313 158 141 016 182 13.1 174 072 814 o.ee 
LC103,8 1 27 047 6 78 13«1 138 038 8170 9675 2tJ4 151 
-
4US 515 105 908 234 4 75 294 1.31 137 018 1911 125 164 0 .110 57.8 0 .44 
LC103,9 067 038 513 13110 12.8 029 8587 9316 173 195 330 487 553 111 113 249 4«1 280 1.14 o.ee 014 1411 101 138 0 .44 44.8 0 .44 
LC103,10 058 046 oUT 1380 139 023 5970 8748 1110 120 179 296 342 788 705 1111 3 71 202 0112 0112 013 112 940 110 055 1104 080 
LC103,11 089 061 627 1380 132 031 8672 8897 148 202 245 411 483 103 102 238 5 75 342 157 141 016 13 7 126 153 0 .84 618 0113 
Average'-18 068 0.58 617 1380 132 031 7547 8884 1711 17 2 268 407 473 990 948 228 4 74 2111 130 1.18 0 .15 1311 11.4 150 0 .84 750 074 
5TDS 022 0111 138 000 051 006 1405 896 473 385 110 050 11114 1511 1.84 038 085 0.48 025 0 .24 002 306 1.111 302 0 .18 25.2 0.27 
RSO 2ft :m. ~ ~ 4,., 1ft 1ft ~~ 27,., 21,., 3ft ~ 21,., 1~ 1ft 11,., 18,., 1ft 1ft 21,. ~~ ~ ,.,. ~ 2ft 34,. 3ft 
LC120 
LCI20, 1 1.51 0.88 1311 1445 182 064 1~3 101180 5P' ~f5 1411 882 IOIQ 1110 111" 577 11011 887 2.43 21J1 0.34 1112 7.38 271 1.20 144 234 
LC120,2 089 074 1134 1445 147 042 8744 8420 223 2118 315 519 577 123 129 334 684 412 1.75 1.37 0.20 114 6 .06 175 01111 122 1.34 
LC120,3 0.81 096 11 .8 1445 158 053 91112 88112 251 315 398 597 11112 1311 135 380 770 4.80 2.08 U8 0.25 14.3 7.58 208 121 tee 1.94 
> 
LC120,4 0 .87 082 1113 1445 1411 044 7504 882• 177 250 2411 447 523 108 105 273 635 •311 1118 1.35 022 11 .2 6 .38 178 1.00 130 1.54 
LC120,5 094 120 127 1445 140 0!58 asn 8316 240 343 342 594 684 147 157 437 841 538 250 202 0.35 18.0 11.20 223 Ut IIIII 2.2111 
LC120,8 068 0811 11.811 1445 138 033 11044 7517 201 200 2110 384 447 1104 1128 245 4112 342 137 1.11 0 .17 9.32 us 131 0 .81 104 1.31 
-
LC120,7 088 125 1011 1445 13.4 048 8528 8038 1110 274 341 472 538 117 113 3111 6.23 404 1.82 183 022 1U 812 11111 1.12 210 2.85 
0 Lct20,8 053 044 5.05 , •• 5 140 02• 8110 113115 134 147 247 327 371 n• 743 11111 391 "204 0 1.07 "080 "0.08 tiN 3.211 113.8 "0.38 838 0.88 
-
LC120,9 057 0411 5711 1445 151 0 .22 11807 0574 131 141 275 330 381 740 708 197 362 "212 "0.82 "0.50 "0011 6211 3.38 05.4 0 .110 1101 1.13 
LC120,10 083 102 1111 1445 13.4 0411 10253 7802 259 2119 410 558 658 132 128 368 703 4 71 184 1.80 022 148 11.111 168 , 13 155 1.115 
Aw.r.laat9 0.73 085 1128 1445 143 041 8051 8374 201 245 319 470 538 112 112 306 808 441 1112 1.81 0 .24 11 .3 8 .15 162 1.02 138 1.1111 
5TDS 014 029 282 000 081 013 1106 589 474 6118 594 106 119 2114 289 085 185 083 034 033 0.05 344 2.08 481 0 .23 48.8 057 
RSO 1ft 34,. n. '!"' ft 31,. 1~ .,. 24,., 2n 
''"' 
23"' ~ 24,. 2ft 28,. ~7,., 14,. 1ft 21,. ~ 31,., 34'111 2ft ~ 3ft 34 .. 
LC121 
LCf2f.f 0.311 0.20 1101 1440 14.1 0.24 81111 10057 236 134 JeJ 233 275 "0 536 144 2"' Hf 0." 014 0 .10 1.40 1.70 fJJ 0.38 26.5 <0.58 
LCI21,2 1.02 1.52 1U 1440 182 084 9791 8211 3211 387 433 523 585 123 13 5 411 7.118 514 211 220 034 144 7.34 271 1.20 215 1.74 
LC121,3 1.00 1.113 144 1440 13.1 0 .62 8837 611111 171 295 344 455 4115 111 115 333 723 "375 259 144 0.25 122 7.06 238 148 214 2.110 
LC121,4 0 .94 081 11.59 1440 12.5 042 6450 87112 2511 2U 497 375 428 8118 6 72 216 5111 21111 tee 177 0.17 655 411 159 074 106 145 
LC121,5 01111 081 925 1440 130 040 8701 7078 1711 240 334 359 4311 92.11 1125 241 524 3.43 138 147 0111 1143 435 105 0 .88 1111.11 113 
LC121.11 106 1.54 177 1440 137 071 8089 734• 11111 37 7 296 n2 558 120 141 384 843 •1111 225 254 025 144 903 301 1.59 248 2.115 
LC121 ,7 085 058 1158 1440 128 038 7486 7486 300 203 5:17 380 448 881 9113 248 418 394 1.35 141 015 885 372 1110 0.72 88.8 "0.72 
LC121,8 100 033 706 1440 130 032 9255 88111 396 228 871 421 502 1197 8 75 287 41111 280 1.411 143 "0 12 881 2.27 181 0.44 "40.11 "0.72 
LC121,9 082 0.85 110 1440 18.3 042 8057 11051 280 211'> 270 312 a 781 874 248 4 71 381 158 1118 021 9«1 543 105 105 133 1.34 
LC121 ,10 071 102 124 1440 14 7 OliO 5270 7706 187 266 2119 273 388 7211 9112 252 527 3411 17. 11111 025 144 11.47 278 U5 151 2.011 
A-.gelaa19 0111 0118 117 1440 1311 050 711111 7883 254 273 427 397 
-
1171 IDS 289 5117 3112 182 1.n 023 112 553 217 1.05 157 1.94 
STOS 015 048 335 000 1 45 0 .14 137• 1108 781 630 1112 7113 712 175 210 070 1 51 085 043 0.40 006 283 212 555 0 .311 1108 0.74 
RSO 17,_, 48,_, 2n ~ 1~ 2ft 17,., 11,. 31,., 23,., 4S. ~ IS. 18,_, ~ 24,., 2ft ~ 24,. ~ 25,., 24,., 38'111 2ft 3.,. ~ 3ft 
---- ---- - ---- . ·--- ---- . ------- - - · - ---- ---- - --------
Noea· JtaiiCI tndiCale wtlole analyw~ r.,.cllld and allefllell1 lndiUie ondiVIdual •merul anal~ rejecled b d below delectJon. n d nol deletmoned 
Table A7 2 T111ce (and ma)OI) elementlAM-ICP-MS analyses~ 611oeate liquid (LS) an the expe~aments on the JOin t-IOL t410L5 - IndiVIdual and average analvses. 
standard deviabon (STDS) and rela~ve standard devaataon (RSO) 
·sampri-~AJ20rsi02---cao·-cao--m2-sa·--s; ---Ril · -y--- v · · ·u,-- - c:e-· Nd-- - sm - Eu ____ Gil_ -- oy -~--vh----r-u-u-- - ·rn-m,---TBLr-RT 
--- ---- - - ~~...,"" - ...,'!It -~~--~~ v.t ~- ppm_ Ee!!!._ _~ - ppm __ p~_ -~--.Ee!!! - ppm _l_lE!!I_ PP.!!! _~J!l!'l ._ PPITl !!e!!! eem ~ ee!!! !!!!!!! !?~!!!! !!e!!! !!e!!! 
LS2 
LS2.1 021 386 118 191 bd 053 932 1131 332 16 3 640 51 7 856 247 H7 140 211 366 195 1.19 0.14 1.71 371 106 1.19 38f 1.!10 
L52,2 055 129 303 292 bd 050 2061 1377 654 191 114 206 128 337 448 134 402 372 154 "2.84 036 512 784 140 1.35 622 9.26 
L52,3 063 978 283 292 bd 056 2226 2660 71 5 190 966 110 130 431 942 204 4 31 309 '297 b. d. "0.60 634 642 157 1.16 712 132 
LS2,4 065 127 443 292 bd 073 3060 4659 179 255 m 151 225 567 "392 bd 455 241 148 157 017 '153 '15.3 252 174 1252 19.9 
Aver•ge la•1 3 061 118 343 292 bd 060 2449 3232 105 212 144 156 161 445 695 1 69 429 307 151 157 0.27 573 703 163 142 862 14.1 
STDS 005 1 76 8 73 000 nd 012 536 1244 64.0 369 686 479 555 116 349 049 027 066 004 nd 013 086 086 60.3 030 340 5.39 
ROS 9'!1. 15% 25% 0'11. nd 20'11. 22% 38% 61% 17% 47% 31% 34% 26% 50% 29'4 6% 21% 3% n.d 51'!1. 15% 12% 33% 21% 39'!1. 38% 
L55 
L55,1 037 721 252 f 31 nd 06.5 15,. 2026 561 214 Ill 158 121 303 359 143 383 36.5 239 2 75 0.20 478 526 139 164 575 uo 
L55,2 059 102 386 4 31 nd 119 2427 2913 105 329 191 138 188 473 '725 330 834 534 363 416 '0110 921 10.5 254 319 984 13.4 
L55,3 055 106 370 431 nd 104 2357 2806 948 27 7 164 116 158 463 '576 213 396 526 293 322 039 687 907 208 240 917 9.77 
L55,4 059 110 379 431 nd 1.13 2462 3336 103 316 191 133 181 443 677 233 628 606 276 285 039 780 10 2 233 256 950 14.9 
LS5,5 050 111 372 431 nd 084 1925 2219 968 256 146 881 138 367 '388 220 525 472 H2 2.65 033 6.16 723 189 1.69 612 lUI 
L55,6 0.53 11.2 381 4.31 nd 109 2410 3171 105 307 167 117 162 469 112 2.23 560 540 217 158 035 8.01 8.29 225 205 825 13.8 
Awr.~m5 055 108 37.8 4.31 nd 108 1318 2891 101 29.7 172 118 185 443 898 2.44 588 535 2.78 289 038 7.81 908 218 238 882 127 
STDS 0.04 043 086 000 n.d 014 222 429 488 297 19.1 194 206 U2 312 049 161 048 056 0.93 0.03 U6 135 317 0.56 120 UB 
RSO .,., 4% 2% 0'11. nd l:n. 10'11. 15% 5% 10'11. 
''"' 
16% 12% IO'll. 35'!1. 20'11. 27% 9'!1. 20'11. 32% 9'!1. 15% 15% 15% 24% I :ft. 1ft 
LS!3 
LSI3,1 0.66 '194 416 539 nd 087 2481 2842 128 303 853 218 297 845 109 201 '769 468 315 2110 0.30 12.7 18.8 198 288 1028 18.2 
> LS13.2 082 164 403 539 nd 091 2569 3101 112 357 957 226 324 781 913 298 667 693 2.79 220 037 12.4 184 188 231 111M 15.2 L5f3,3 082 144 421 539 nd 108 2600 2813 153 379 tt2 245 389 850 121 263 629 7.20 214 '503 033 156 214 220 267 1277 23.0 
LS13,4 0.71 122 380 539 nd 093 2205 2655 126 327 ttO 202 308 631 '15 1 2.99 519 422 416 2.87 0.21 11.8 168 197 2.17 1120 I:U 
-
l513,5 0.98 113 41.3 539 n.d 086 2659 3369 131 356 831 225 303 832 8 73 '1 .60 884 368 328 4.07 <0.61 12.9 195 1118 249 11011 21.8 
0 Awrtge 080 136 407 539 nd 093 2503 2956 130 344 97.1 m 320 784 102 270 620 534 310 3.01 0.30 13' 190 198 2.46 1118 18.0 N STDS 0.12 227 184 000 nd 009 178 281 14 7 293 134 155 28.8 926 158 046 069 162 074 0.78 007 1.52 1.88 131 022 955 4.13 
RSO 15% 17% 4% 0'11. nd 10'11. 7% 10'11. II% 9'!1. 14% 7% 9'!1. 12% 15% 1'1% 11'!1. 30% 24% 26% 22% 12% 
'"" 
7% 8'!1. 8'!1. 2:ft. 
LSI& 
LSI8,1 1.08 837 35 1 tt77 nd 105 4l84 5998 125 450 145 467 531 129 17.0 422 981 602 307 2AI 0.46 13.7 17.6 223 2.34 1191 12.6 
LSI8,2 096 898 346 1177 nd 103 5282 6022 150 461 146 443 559 131 15 7 '236 '158 452 230 '535 062 135 18.2 249 2.10 10110 17.7 
LSI8,3 085 '132 386 1177 nd 091 4763 8539 114 411 139 397 463 119 142 313 '136 398 238 '422 <0.18 126 17.9 188 2.29 883 20.3 
LS\8,4 I 02 487 308 1177 nd 114 41103 8036 826 415 156 425 577 118 210 489 810 633 '895 '1 .59 040 145 146 240 1.97 875 11.8 
LS18,5 108 692 336 1177 nd 087 4137 5927 74 2 429 138 374 528 102 148 4 74 '420 339 '5.38 '1.89 o.n 120 17.3 178 2.35 858 10.5 
LS18,8 117 848 37.3 1177 nd 1.05 5750 7755 115 449 151 475 617 133 21.1 460 108 '102 363 <1.88 <049 148 189 235 263 1082 15.8 
LS\8,7 094 923 38.5 11 .77 nd 0.98 4502 6483 111 481 132 422 532 132 153 398 743 '969 241 '7.56 0.89 118 15.8 211 2.21 890 IU 
Awrege 101 7.77 349 11.8 nd 1.00 4834 8880 110 442 144 429 547 113 17.0 426 903 485 276 2.60 059 133 18.9 217 2.30 998 153 
STDS 011 172 225 000 nd 009 535 888 255 251 825 381 426 110 287 085 154 1.28 058 nd 0.15 118 1.29 273 0.27 129 3.75 
RSO 11% 22% 6% 0'11. nd 9'!1. 
""' 
l:n. 13% ft 6% 8% 8% 9'!1. 17% 15% 17% 26% 21% nd M 9'!1. 8% 13% 12% 1W. 25% 
L519 
LS19,1 099 130 36.5 6 70 no 114 2053 2754 120 332 156 127 162 456 105 <091 652 '8 26 254 2.83 <061 102 822 208 1.59 1034 228 
LS19,2 0 78 128 41.0 670 nd 1.08 2652 2982 111 324 187 139 177 '370 108 '180 '503 '3 28 402 <1.60 0.52 713 '15.3 212 245 935 12.8 
LS19,3 1.08 128 392 870 nd 120 3515 3893 105 416 220 170 252 888 '1.38 3 73 882 '420 389 279 040 7.02 111 225 2.08 1082 20.5 
L519,4 OliO 121 394 670 nd 1.01 2981 3298 112 328 191 148 207 391 101 '194 845 614 '536 232 "0.77 761 106 220 1.82 1194 15.7 
LS19,5 177 143 404 670 nd 125 3236 3992 102 380 205 188 240 '81 2 '150 347 862 648 <234 <291 <0.85 979 103 236 238 1024 117 
Aver1ge UD 130 39.3 670 nd 114 2887 3384 110 35.2 192 154 208 51.2 104 360 810 631 348 258 046 835 101 220 2.02 I DOll 18.7 
STDS 039 082 171 000 nd 010 585 547 686 387 238 243 388 158 036 018 107 024 082 024 0.08 1.53 1.29 11 .8 041 .a.4 4.85 
RSO 35% 6% 4% 0'11. nd 8% 20'11. 16% 6% 11% 12% 16% 19% 30% :ft. 5% 1:n. 4% 24% 
'"" 
111% 18% 13% 5% 20'11. 5% M 
·sa-mple -- -- MgO- Al203 Si02 . - cao· - cao -·r.o2 · sa - ·s: -- Ro y ·-- - v - · ra · ·ce ·- Nd Sm - Eu - -Gif -o~- -- Er-- VIi -· Tu- - -u-- ·111- --No------,a--z,-- m -
LS20 
LS20.1 062 136 416 629 nd 091 2824 3407 136 302 108 235 322 771 913 297 630 516 251 226 033 12, 179 198 228 880 13.2 
LS20,2 066 139 411 629 nd 085 2856 3520 138 306 109 233 331 734 929 314 613 530 333 196 036 11., 155 193 196 870 143 
LS20,3 058 117 380 6.29 nd 082 2758 3365 129 299 104 231 316 754 917 264 603 557 309 299 033 116 16, 181 215 869 133 
LS20,4 066 134 403 629 nd 086 2954 3515 133 303 109 244 333 756 10 I 312 592 4.67 282 247 039 123 17.9 193 227 919 136 
LS20,5 064 136 40 .. 629 nd 067 2994 3596 137 314 112 256 346 816 936 295 634 494 292 313 038 120 177 200 254 892 149 
LS20,6 067 126 40.5 629 nd 091 2952 3355 142 325 110 246 335 791 89.- 284 6.42 496 2.87 245 041 12.0 17.3 202 2.36 964 159 
LS20,7 044 117 449 629 nd 085 2715 3151 109 281 994 234 305 74 3 733 240 469 519 "145 192 042 105 149 172 274 814 16.6 
All8rage 081 130 410 629 nd 087 2865 3416 132 304 107 240 327 766 904 287 598 512 292 246 037 11.6 16.7 191 2.33 687 145 
STDS 008 095 208 000 000 003 106 147 110 136 425 905 134 2 87 083 027 059 029 027 0.47 004 063 1.25 110 0.25 466 1.31 




LS21,1 082 140 405 7 45 nd 086 2346 3070 111 320 153 132 172 530 "610 302 6 73 690 358 293 "023 785 986 196 255 873 127 
LS21,2 072 139 42.1 745 nd 096 2476 3142 117 349 169 136 171 460 730 284 729 644 350 265 050 735 991 213 196 927 135 
L521 ,3 087 14.3 445 745 nd 090 2692 3161 116 370 146 139 167 545 809 261 639 634 333 416 048 7 43 10.1 201 206 944 19.7 
LS21,4 075 15, 41 3 745 nd 077 2392 3272 989 334 152 130 170 534 109 243 "4 74 535 "2.50 4.17 054 779 6.51 202 2.61 849 199 
LS21 ,5 081 133 U4 7 45 nd 090 2552 3273 150 386 159 139 179 481 758 285 791 6 78 391 236 042 7.62 986 206 222 968 16.3 
Average 079 14, 424 745 nd 088 2492 3187 119 352 156 135 177 510 846 275 708 636 358 325 04{1 761 9.66 203 2.28 912 165 
STDS 006 069 , 59 000 nd 007 137 673 189 265 873 365 673 372 163 022 067 061 024 086 005 022 065 6.57 028 49.7 336 
RSO 7% 5'tl. 4% 0% nd 6'11. 5'tl. 3'11. 16'11. fi 6'11. 3'tl. 4'tl. 7'tl. IS'tl. 6% 9% 10% 7'tl. 26'11. 10% 3'tl. 7'tl. 3'tl. 12'tl. 5% 20'tl. 
LS22 
LS22,1 066 973 331 1327 nd 101 6663 8607 165 483 176 469 586 129 12 7 323 "785 748 419 327 059 158 202 252 259 .. 15.8 
LS22,2 0.79 939 33.1 1327 nd 118 6037 6050 110 552 168 563 738 141 188 509 106 102 506 475 0.74 171 242 275 283 1161 159 
LS22,3 067 108 332 13 27 nd 0.99 5712 6898 117 41.9 140 492 632 143 164 422 966 931 382 346 043 162 210 220 2.13 881 14.9 
LS22,4 063 647 333 13 27 nd 096 5431 7100 106 462 167 471 613 125 13.0 4 74 112 770 434 5.04 049 152 19.3 225 219 947 15.7 
)' LS22,5 063 747 340 1327 nd I 15 5645 6715 162 44.3 146 518 638 147 185 525 105 704 "264 286 "0.30 184 21.1 259 253 1026 132 LS22,6 062 723 348 1327 nd 103 5176 7014 112 488 133 505 653 149 149 462 109 7.78 401 431 0.70 169 21 .7 253 326 1162 166 
All8rage 067 884 336 1327 nd 1.05 5777 6764 129 47 I 155 503 643 139 157 453 106 825 429 395 0.59 163 21 .2 247 2.59 1042 153 
-
STDS 006 1.37 070 000 n.d 0.09 521 376 27.2 457 17.5 352 519 981 264 073 058 1.22 0.48 0.88 013 073 Ul7 21.0 0.42 885 119 
0 RSO 10% 15'tl. 2% 0% nd 9'tl. 9'tl. 6'11. 21'11. 10% 11'11. 7'11. 8'11. nlo 17'tl. 16'11. 5% 15% 
""" 
2l'tl. 2l'tl. 4'tl. 8'11. 9% 16'11. 9% 8'11. 
w 
LS23 
LS23,1 088 201 415 fiBr nd rro 3052 4134 121 388 155 161 253 453 12.9 160 886 115 <4.80 881 1.21 Ul 20.0 2fi4 231 lOIN 27.8 
LS23,2 113 130 41 I 6.81 nd 122 3255 3684 117 386 211 166 226 746 893 311 "458 695 430 390 043 898 119 236 3.18 1054 189 
LS23,3 106 "21.2 47 3 . 181 nd 130 3269 3898 148 478 244 176 228 625 948 "406 750 "342 "655 <3.13 "1 .76 7.88 "16.1 270 4.13 1193 169 
L523,4 102 132 "35.7 6.81 nd 113 3320 3262 113 404 202 157 213 625 941 329 652 723 463 430 043 897 115 230 3.06 1027 142 
LS23,5 080 144 439 681 nd 1.07 2750 3144 975 338 168 133 182 508 801 214 612 837 359 "2.63 066 8.71 10.2 220 211 887 14.7 
LS23,8 129 132 446 881 nd 129 3721 3927 128 372 265 171 247 622 951 235 865 655 395 458 043 100 112 289 318 1138 204 
Aver-s~~t1Ht5 106 135 44.2 681 n.d 1.20 3263 3587 121 39.6 218 161 219 625 907 2 72 7.20 678 4.12 425 049 8.12 11.2 24& 313 1060 170 
STDS 018 064 2.52 000 nd 010 345 357 188 519 377 168 24 I 842 064 056 113 0.39 045 033 012 091 071 29.2 0.72 117 266 




L527,1 1.88 124 47.0 497 nd 1.66 4104 5259 146 407 330 208 285 71 3 125 "206 10.3 7.65 4.64 •7 76 <060 166 177 339 289 1570 22.3 
L527,2 175 116 451 497 nd 1.66 4278 5596 156 456 268 217 303 763 195 428 146 797 515 <3.69 081 15.8 13 I 341 325 1625 232 
LS27,3 159 108 414 497 nd 151 3922 4548 127 587 317 195 258 70 2 <2 78 551 695 692 <5 71 <4 64 <0 86 "109 17.8 330 355 1515 276 
LS21,4 098 145 31.9 4.91 nd 0.94 2589 3191 891 304 215 205 188 453 10 I 151 810 <28fi 341 239 <Ofi2 668 13, tg6 354 1021 18.2 
LS21,5 048 671 19 7 491 nd 044 1480 1652 37.4 17.9 615 619 882 16 8 <202 153 553 310 2ft 1.15 <024 431 575 102 1.15 418 4.15 
Average fin•1 3 174 116 445 497 nd 161 4101 5134 143 483 305 207 282 726 160 490 106 7.51 490 n.d. 081 162 16.2 336 3.23 1570 244 
STDS 015 079 283 000 nd 009 178 535 14 7 929 329 11 2 227 321 497 087 382 054 036 nd nd 052 269 592 033 54.8 2.82 
RSO 8% 7'tl. 6'11. 0% nd 5'11. 4% lOtio 10% 19% 
""' 
5% 8% 4% 31'tl. 16'11. 36'11. nlo 7% nd. nd 3'tl. 17% ,, 10% 3'tl. 12"" 
LS31 
L531,1 021 654 281 2.79 nd 045 19.-5 1884 984 292 780 74 7 125 237 449 144 400 H4 251 299 042 896 935 140 1.48 784 11.3 
LS31,2 037 569 216 279 nd 041 1701 1101 752 200 903 555 117 267 <299 I 02 51~ 576 <I 35 <2.52 <038 844 7.09 144 152 564 110 
L531,3 018 865 383 2.79 nd 058 3364 4020 lofT 331 <IU6 165 311 420 122 291 601 626 211 2 79 0.57 166 164 200 142 1028 17.4 
Aver-uefirll2 029 612 248 279 nd 043 1823 1492 868 246 642 651 121 252 449 I 23 456 525 251 299 042 870 8.22 142 150 674 Ill 
·sample ··-- - -· J.IQO--AJ203 sio2 ··-cao·· CaO ·rm-··ea ·st -·Rr; · · · y - - v - -ra-- ·ce- - Nil-- Siii Eu· ·- o·d- - ·oy··-- Er -- Vb-- ru- --u-·Th-- Nil ··-r;~---z;-Rr 
STOS 011 060 461 000 nd 003 172 554 16 3 650 866 136 552 210 nd 030 079 072 nd nd nd 037 160 298 003 156 024 
RSD 39"4 10% 19'11. 0% nd 7% !I'll. 37% 19'11. 26% 10% 21% 5% 8% nd 24% 17% 14% nd nd nd 4% 19'11. 2% 2% 23% 2% 
LS43 
LS43,1 094 525 296 1088 111 111 5188 6072 960 458 198 316 406 967 129 364 905 7 61 395 323 0.45 119 144 238 262 1095 165 
LS43,2 095 528 297 1088 11 4 111 5416 6273 973 473 197 332 423 994 132 4 12 955 802 3 76 356 055 125 164 246 2.66 1121 177 
LS43,3 095 536 296 1088 111 112 5320 6260 938 472 203 326 416 101 131 413 922 776 402 362 057 120 161 242 265 1124 17 4 
LS43,4 096 5 39 297 1088 11 3 112 5332 6177 970 473 198 331 421 996 134 398 101 770 4 13 425 055 123 162 243 274 1141 185 
LS43,5 095 542 303 1088 113 113 5519 6337 101 480 207 334 429 103 129 4 28 8 73 166 425 404 057 131 183 247 281 1149 183 
Avefage 095 534 298 1088 112 112 5355 6224 970 471 201 328 419 999 131 407 9 32 775 402 3 74 054 12.4 159 243 2 70 1126 177 
STOS 001 007 029 000 012 001 123 102 266 083 4 21 720 894 230 020 017 050 016 019 041 005 047 082 345 008 21 .0 0.79 
RSD 1% 1% 1%. 0% 1% 1% 2% 2% 3% 2% 2% 2% 2% 2% 2% 4% 5% 2% 5% 11% 9% 4% 5% 
'"' 
3% 2% 4% 
LS91 
LS91,1 071 193 439 9 27 935 098 3300 4171 112 37 3 178 201 238 648 861 283 699 591 3 22 3 48 038 842 101 209 229 950 139 
LS9t,2 078 238 488 927 907 100 3474 4352 123 386 191 207 249 668 985 290 705 809 345 351 0.42 87 105 221 2.28 974 131 
LS91,3 0.39 896 249 921 945 050 1667 2318 499 235 90.9 103 125 :UI 504 1.61 .fl.f 312 118 213 028 371 521 IOJ 0.95 476 1592 
A11e111ge Ill~ 2 078 216 463 927 921 099 3387 4261 117 380 184 204 244 658 923 287 702 600 334 350 040 856 10.3 215 2.29 962 135 
STOS 001 320 342 000 020 001 123 128 760 093 943 4 32 7 27 146 088 005 004 013 016 002 003 020 032 8 .60 001 175 0.59 
RSD 
'"' 
15% 7% 0% 2% 
'"' 
4% 3% 6% 2% 5% 2% 3% 2% 9% 2% 1% 2% 5% 1% 7% 2% 3% 4% 0% 2% 4% 
LS92 
LS92,1 0.62 126 330 736 7 44 0.78 2680 3413 104 334 128 186 233 578 869 268 5 78 520 265 306 042 848 9.58 188 2.11 759 116 
LS92,2 061 129 327 736 767 083 2823 3552 101 362 134 202 247 608 941 276 627 572 274 2 .77 042 844 10.5 198 2.18 800 12.2 
LS92,3 064 13 5 345 736 7 87 081 2743 3494 104 345 131 192 240 599 865 286 579 526 280 273 044 8 71 105 196 213 793 118 
LS92,4 062 128 341 736 773 079 2536 3249 101 328 138 171 219 547 818 2.77 609 508 251 239 037 7.54 927 189 187 746 11.2 
LS92,5 071 130 343 736 788 078 2638 3382 102 32 7 132 183 227 581 807 268 602 505 267 274 039 793 944 191 191 747 11.4 
> Avetage 064 130 337 7.36 772 
080 2884 3414 102 339 133 188 233 582 860 275 599 526 267 2.74 041 822 986 192 204 789 116 
STDS 0.04 032 081 000 018 002 108 lt8 139 144 3.73 971 110 235 053 007 021 027 Olt 024 003 048 059 4.36 0.14 25.8 0.40 
RSD 6% 3% 2% 0'11. 2% 3% 4% 3% 
'"' 
4% 3% 5% 5% 4% 6% 3% 3% 5% 4% 9% 7% 6% 6% 2% 7% 3% 3% 
-~ LS93 LS93,1 0.50 133 320 561 581 062 2726 3323 117 228 599 264 354 833 843 245 4.79 391 164 164 025 12.9 30.1 137 1.93 1122 167 
LS93,2 051 141 3U 561 558 061 2643 3364 lf2 230 593 268 360 827 907 236 509 349 I 76 201 024 13.0 30.0 138 1.86 1117 169 
LS93,3 047 132 32 2 561 5.31 0 .58 2774 3233 Ill 21 7 553 260 353 765 844 228 481 3 32 1.73 183 032 116 27.7 130 1.70 1089 155 
LS93,4 049 140 346 561 563 062 3097 3582 128 244 635 296 402 900 994 272 546 395 185 222 0.25 150 331 148 199 1201 18.1 
LS93,5 048 141 344 561 5.66 062 3131 3557 124 24 3 629 300 403 894 985 247 566 394 1 76 199 026 150 33.3 146 . 2.00 1187 180 
LS93,6 050 13 7 339 561 557 063 3102 3529 141 252 648 3(M 408 931 101 266 564 4 23 203 193 027 152 342 152 208 1208 19.3 
LS93,7 048 140 361 561 560 063 3083 3550 121 234 629 287 393 899 922 259 S36 3 79 172 204 027 lSI 31.7 147 1.90 1143 17.5 
LS93,8 049 139 335 561 569 063 2851 3401 122 239 605 285 384 866 915 243 549 354 206 209 030 139 313 143 194 1168 172 
Average 049 13.8 339 561 560 062 2951 3442 122 236 612 283 382 864 928 250 531 377 182 1.97 027 14.0 3U 143 1.93 1152 17.4 
STDS 001 035 133 000 014 002 168 130 956 1.09 303 171 228 537 065 015 038 030 015 017 003 1.35 215 702 0.11 47.8 115 
RSD 3% 3% 4% 0'11. 3% 3% 6% 4% 8% 5% 5% 6% 6% 6% 7% 6% 7% II% 8% 9% 10'11. Ill% 7% S% 6% 4% 7% 
LS97 
LS97,1 028 202 435 218 208 051 1026 1019 138 152 39 7 869 132 343 363 1 12 264 218 130 1.52 026 12 7 232 159 211 916 12 7 
LS97,2 042 230 483 218 2.11 058 1139 1182 170 166 451 110 160 381 504 I 37 302 2 31 1.56 'I 04 022 139 318 199 2.44 1185 160 
LS97,3 035 182 42.1 218 214 058 1040 1051 145 168 477 980 148 398 539 132 313 245 129 1 37 021 134 274 181 226 1063 139 
LS97,4 045 215 44.8 218 212 045 925 952 136 '129 420 836 123 316 368 104 209 214 '098 I 27 017 123 233 153 1.96 920 124 
LS97,5 040 207 458 2.18 214 056 1056 1077 150 166 453 102 152 375 463 138 298 247 154 1.57 0.22 14.3 27.3 188 2.26 1101 146 
A~ 038 207 44S 2.18 212 053 1037 1058 148 183 439 961 143 362 U7 125 281 231 1 42 143 022 133 26.6 176 2.21 1037 139 
STDS 007 175 171 000 002 005 76 3 843 135 0 76 311 108 153 329 079 016 042 015 015 014 003 083 358 192 0.16 117 146 
RSD 18% 8% 4% 0'11. 
'"' 
Ill% 7% 8% 9% S% 7% 
""' 
II% 9% 18% 13% IS% 1% 10'11. Ill% 15% 6% 13% 11'11. 8% 11'11. 10'11. 
LSI02 
LS102, 1 0.16 :U6 896 414 .516 060 2696 3122 261 201 190 234 312 132 514 222 342 324 , of.f , 28 0.22 186 201 270 1.88 llf2 15.2 
LSI02,2 "028 6 48 '208 4 74 442 054 'I 170 1478 '584 238 950 ' 81 0 '107 '290 484 180 388 350 206 224 024 '458 '528 '119 1.26 '482 '684 
LSI02,3 066 191 490 4 7A 492 058 1806 1929 IA6 218 101 141 195 462 566 182 4 92 292 118 198 •o 12 964 115 181 186 786 982 
LS102,4 054 261 545 4 74 526 064 1677 1924 148 241 120 134 180 449 554 192 420 342 166 214 028 856 103 191 158 8t2 108 
sam-p~e · · - .. ·Mgo - A1203- Si02 CaO cao -·Tio2 -ea·- · -·s,- -~b-· y · -· v --Ta·· -ce- ·· ·Nd - - s;:n- ·E'u Gd ·-o~---- · E',--- ·"Yb-~u- -u ---r~~-~---zr-tr 
LS102,5 060 189 470 4 74 512 044 1883 2644 134 176 107 142 182 386 4 32 154 302 256 1 28 136 0 28 8 70 990 162 1 28 715 888 
LSI02,6 050 128 400 4 74 480 046 1886 2110 126 181 118 141 185 43 I 464 168 348 260 126 144 022 910 108 163 126 686 968 
Awtrage la$1 5 0 58 16 7 476 4 74 490 053 1813 2017 138 211 108 139 186 432 500 1 75 390 300 1 49 183 026 900 106 174 us 750 980 
STDS 007 739 598 000 0 32 008 97 8 421 105 308 107 384 700 334 058 015 072 044 0 37 041 003 048 067 141 027 59.1 080 
RSO 1~ 44% 13% 0% 7% 15% 5% 21% 8% 15% 10% 3% 4% 8% 1~ 6% 18% 15% 25% 22"4 1~ 5% 6% 6% 18% 8% 6% 
lS103 
LS103,1 <040 119 385 292 284 0~ 1524 1811 184 188 42 7 160 218 470 597 197 505 3 78 '1 28 213 <021 156 446 163 2.88 1587 20.5 
LS103,2 050 102 27 2 292 241 051 1466 1432 175 162 42 3 149 199 488 '410 '258 '331 '284 163 154 0.30 150 374 148 244 1448 286 
LS103,3 041 119 353 292 275 056 1655 1617 226 18 7 622 169 231 542 666 1.65 490 538 281 228 <0 23 16.8 404 173 2.72 1616 22.6 
LS103,4 049 116 332 292 277 060 1512 1525 203 18 7 501 159 217 525 ' 477 'I 20 398 348 I 71 <1.95 0 .43 185 421 170 3.20 1567 25.1 
LS103,5 <042 124 334 292 304 056 20!i6 1906 232 225 573 193 267 '754 7 27 209 460 425 194 205 021 <759 45.4 198 335 1706 27.9 
LS103,6 040 118 352 292 279 057 1715 1793 231 204 506 174 240 67 3 814 1 52 412 358 200 2.31 049 190 487 188 336 1768 27.9 
LS103,7 052 129 408 292 296 060 1843 1840 262 229 546 192 267 '75 2 695 160 467 391 1 70 190 028 '240 '545 218 3~ 1881 326 
LS103,8 <059 118 346 292 251 061 1652 1699 251 195 43 7 173 244 509 '107 157 468 4 75 301 '331 025 19.4 429 184 4.13 1734 337 
Average 048 11.8 345 292 2 76 057 1678 1703 220 19 7 504 171 235 ~5 7.00 177 460 4.16 214 2.04 033 17.4 42.8 180 320 1663 27.4 
STOS 006 0.76 3 78 000 021 004 196 1611 308 220 732 158 241 72 080 023 040 069 054 029 0.11 185 3.19 21 .8 0.53 136 4.51 
RSO I~ 6% 11% 0% 8% 8% I~ Ill% 14% 11% 15% 9% 10% 14% 11"' 13"' 9% 17% 25"' 14"' 33"' 11% 
"" 
1~ 16% 8% 16% 
LSI20 
LS120,1 081 5.22 316 14 9 15 2 122 5513 6786 107 71 7 122 958 1175 281 '312 897 15 7 109 536 4.47 067 30.5 349 371 3.52 973 13.4 
LS120,2 092 5.87 342 149 156 1.18 ~14 6528 109 832 113 906 1107 268 251 850 148 104 499 475 0.86 27.7 352 m 3.71 1029 12.4 
LS120,3 092 540 362 149 151 124 5381 6445 122 768 136 888 1090 248 260 678 169 965 464 537 0.78 29.4 33.9 351 3.74 803 12.8 
LS120,4 0.82 490 286 149 14.7 106 5275 6609 '839 624 '110 797 976 223 248 664 144 961 428 422 058 236 30.9 262 2.77 901 12.9 
LS120,5 075 459 262 149 148 102 5741 7091 Ill 584 130 765 924 205 23.8 6.59 135 921 396 392 060 21 .2 29.2 248 2.57 1158 12.8 
Average 085 520 31 .4 149 15.1 114 M45 8692 112 705 125 863 1054 244 249 750 151 996 465 4.55 0.70 28.5 328 317 3.:Z8 933 12.9 
STOS 006 049 402 000 037 010 189 256 849 102 103 800 102 31.3 089 115 130 069 055 0.55 012 394 2.63 57.2 0.55 87.4 0 .37 
> RSO 9% w 13% 0% ~ 9% 311. 411. 611. 14"' 8% w tO% 13% 4"' 15"' 9% N 1~ 12% 18% 1511. 8% '"" 
IN N 3% 
LS121 
-
LS121,1 1.48 8.31 367 120 116 1.48 4341 5098 172 693 151 625 762 179 207 603 123 940 494 512 0.85 23.7 23.4 427 4.17 906 110 
0 LSI21 ,2 UM 559 29.9 120 12 I 1.06 4336 5444 105 525 123 554 871 161 185 503 108 802 403 3.87 0.50 18.4 22.7 280 2.118 836 12.1 
VI LS121,3 089 431 238 120 114 093 4140 4915 951 498 93, 511 623 140 '13 4 442 994 875 '2.27 435 '038 '185 '183 240 283 882 888 
LS121 ,4 1 57 5 70 381 120 131 158 4980 5607 196 719 '195 642 765 194 190 815 131 100 363 522 1.08 27.8 248 547 397 m 15.7 
LS121 ,5 1.48 566 434 120 126 178 4893 5436 198 746 180 624 779 194 252 676 162 11.2 478 ·en 0 .66 317 25.8 570 5.09 854 11 .2 
Awt~g~ 1.29 551 34.7 120 12.1 136 4534 5300 153 636 137 591 720 174 209 568 125 906 4.35 459 0.83 25.4 24.1 412 3 75 810 11 .8 
STOS 031 073 790 000 071 036 368 284 500 116 375 582 692 231 303 094 240 174 082 073 024 571 138 150 101 86.2 H8 
RSO 24,. 13% 2311. 0% 611. 26% 8% 511. 33% 18"' 27"' 10% 10% 13% 15"' IN 19% 19% 14"' 18% 30% 2211. 8% 36% 2N 
""' 
21"' 
Noee· 1~liet lndale wt101e anal~ rejected. •stan- (') lndale lndMdual elemental anal~ rejeded 
Tilble A7 3 Trace (and major) olomonllAM-ICP-MS analysH ol cryslills m lhooxpoumonts on lhll jOin HOI.1410l5 - lndMduat ~nd aveligo analyse•. 5lilndard do-MIJOn (STOS) and relilllllll ilalldlrd dtMiiiiOn (RSO) 
eomffieniS ______ __ - MgQ -Ai:iOj$f62 CaO- CaO f .O:i ___ lii" -5,- Rb y v La c:e - Nd ___ s--m· - ·Eu- ·-·e;e~ --[)y Er Yb t:.:.- ·-ul'hNIITI--z-, -HI-
_ v.1 ~ v.1 'II. _ WI 'II. WI 'II._ WI 'II. ~1!_-~ _ _liP.!!! __ ppm ppm____E2!!!_~ -~ PP.~ ~ .. P.P.!!! P.l!!!!_PP"' Pl!!!l PP!!! ppm 1?2!!! 112!!! !!~!!!! 112!!! PP!!! PP!!! 
CP1 
No 003 309 339 •035 •o 14 001 nd nd 804 nd nd •021 <0 18 nd nd nd nd nd nd <080 nd nd nd <0.18 n.d <0.30 nd. 
No 004 309 307 •087 '017 002 nd nd 776 nd nd "345 '4.57 nd nd nd nd nd nd <1 .56 nd nd nd 1113 nd 5.80 nd 
No <001 309 396 150 142 001 nd nd 691 nd nd '355 '595 nd nd nd nd nd nd <2 25 nd nd nd. 147 nd 754 nd 
A110111ge 004 309 347 150 142 001 nd nd 75 7 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd. nd bd nd nd nd 185 n.d 6.67 nd. 
STOS 001 000 4 52 nd nd 001 588 025 1.23 
RSO 20'11. 0'11. 13'11. nd nd 43'11. 8'11. 15'11. 18'11. 
...,. <1183 <CI 1111 <112 I 31.0 23tJ !J74 <118 <ll23 <17 I 248 llfJJ 181l 123 ICII 4CI4 14 2 413 544 25tJ 217 225 435 278 1117 7 311 2024 311.5 
...,. <2CI I <181 <2CI2 ..," 582 0.40 103 <17CI3 <43 3 31111 m 1231 3521 1570 241 51 II 8114 57.11 31 ... JOT 2M l.fl 277 2382 11.2 2251 250 
...,. <1!12 <II 2 <140 311 24!1 Clll 1033 IDJCI <J8f! 2CI!J 101 135 352 14!1 278 125 !1!17 Mil JCIO 188 281 804 12 7 315 5.20 2DOQ 54.5 
...,. <14 2 121 <120 <32 31 7 liM 1333 2451 Cl24 258 341 215 429 188 Ml 288 448 253 27.5 1211 128 '120 '1112 e4CI '11.3 4281 4U 
wo 0.111 0.20 10.7 47.4 ..... O.CM n.CI. n.d. n.d. 15.3 n.d. 74.1 •• n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.CI. n.d. 5.32 n.d. n.d. n.CI. n.d. n.d. 47.2 n.d. Wo 0'17 100 500 .. ,_ .. .f32 0. fO nd nd nd 115 3 nd 133 278 nd nd nd nd nd nd 558 nd nd nd nd nd. 131 nd 
CP2 
... <t .IO :St.O IU <I. It ., .. <O.GI n.CI. n.CI. su n.d. n.CI. <0.18 <O.M n.CI. n.d. n.d. n.CI. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.CI. n.CI. n.d. <2.07 n.d. uo II A. 
Ne bd 31.0 51.5 b.d bd D.48 bd bd !1!12 bd bd. 312 40.5 bd bd bd bd. bd bd. b.d bd b.d. b.d 6U b.tl. 251! b.tl. 
Ne bd 310 314 b. d. bd O.ff bd bd 5CICI btl bd_ 13.11 1118 bd bd bd b.d bd btl bd b.tl bd. bd 21 f b.d. 105 b.tl. 
Ne <f 81 310 388 <102 <388 O.fll nd nd f.fl nd 11d. 48fl CIPIJ 11d n.d 11d nd 11.d 11.11 11.d 11d. lid. n.d_ 088 nd. J81 n.d. 
Cflll 927 U7 530 21.0 207 050 nd nd nd 195 nd 4.11 104 nd nd nd. nd nd n.d. 1.08 nd. n.d n.d nd. n.d. 289 n.d. 
Cflll 103 1.88 100 <232 303 1.25 nd nd nd <300 nd 919 158 nd nd n.d n.d n.d n.d. <5.72 n.d. nd. n.d. n.d. n.d. "1164 n.d. 
> Cpl IJCI5 1511 50.8 21.0 2ff 1.05 nd nd nd U7 nd fU 299 nd nd nd n.d. nd n.d. 1.70 n.d nd. nd. nd. n.d. tiOO n.d. Cl* 8f3 2.53 7.f7 21.0 fU 0.18 nd nd nd 752 nd 11l4 240 nd nd nd. n.d nd nd. . ,, nd 11d . nd. n.d. n.d. 55f n.tl. 
Cp• 052 14.0 823 21.0 12.8 f . f7 11d 11d nd 4118 11d 
'"' 
file nd lid nd nd. nd 11.11. ..,JO n.d nd. n.d. n.d. 11.11. 14110 n.tl. 
-
Cp• U7 232 102 <285 231 IU nd nd nd 48.11 11d. 172 241 nd nd 11d. nd 11d n.d. <843 n.d nd. nd. nd. n.d . 1180 n.d . ~ Cp• <8 fJJ 28fl 144 ..,, 3 2CI7 221 nd nd nd 10.11 n.d. 310 401 nd nd nd nd nd nd. 121 n.d nd nd. n.d . n.d JU) n.d. A\10119~1'1f 2 870 143 7832 210 255 088 nd nd nd UIS nd 805 13.1 nd nd nd nd n.d nd 108 nd nd nd n.d. n.d. :zeg n.d. 
STOS 072 038 3302 nd 875 053 nd 3!58 3110 nd n.d. 
RSO 7'11. ~ .,.. nd 27'11. 111'11. nd 54'11. 30IIo nd n.d 
...,. b.d 4.52 J5CI 3f.B 2CI2 Uf '055 'I~ 210. 250 8fJJ '82.0 "270 '314 77.0 21P 7211 .,.._, 251 2e.2 f.IIO lOCI 17.8 
-
'J8.1 mr 54.3 
....,. b.d 085 JOO 31.8 410 u.o b.d bd bd 404 1441 JOT 177 210 14, 208 8te fJJO 4115 22.2 4.48 '15.4 "34.7 8811 UJ lf2J 4U 
Mil• b.d 144 303 31.11 38.2 895 1111 bd bel 531 1952 118 1112 155 475 lOll 105 110 482 47.3 3.82 341 224 tll3 8.05 3108 44.11 
Mlt.J bd 1011 384 31.11 358 123 bd bd bd 412 12011 215 123 137 41 5 2311 893 1118 435 302 4.28 384 340 "303 "14.8 1828 73.1 
Met• b.d 1411 27.0 31 .11 37.4 110 bd bd bd 553 13110 131 112 110 117.3 259 782 123 58.1 47.5 3.98 530 bd. 228 11.48 4040 110 
Mil• bd 1411 249 318 385 1011 4 78 bd bd 585 12011 182 1180 188 835 329 123 125 794 117.7 538 "422 '802 204 11111 3241 84.8 
Meta 108 134 2911 31.11 317 1311 bd bd bd 585 1135 202 127 150 710 31 II 111 1311 77.1 113.7 1139 '7.80 '2118 2118 9.25 4412 ,, 
Meta 058 202 29.3 31.11 nd 7.25 "700 <UNO <18 5 384 1123 203 951 102 505 tell 54e 578 47.11 404 3.11 425 2.114 201 8.88 3182 84.4 
Met• 048 284 31 1 3111 nd 814 '103 ... 983 437 1573 1911 1173 137 4911 218 752 7114 385 480 4.74 4.98 1112 157 4.81 2725 58.2 
Meta 043 295 304 3111 nd 1103 "197 <780 8 73 31111 1195 221 120 943 57 2 2U 7711 82.7 543 2211 325 4.51 334 258 8.31 3038 !58.1 
A11011o~geiMI8 084 182 299 31.8 3511 101 1119 bd 1128 482 1347 18 4 107 132 56.5 2CIO 81lll 1188 558 480 483 438 277 215 7.11 3448 75.8 
STOS 030 071 336 000 2.:i4 215 482 nd 078 885 287 385 156 2U 14 2 554 236 28.3 15.1 151 Ulll 070 088 505 181 578 247 
RSO 48 .. 3ft ,,,. (M 7'11. 21 .. 511'11. nd 8'11. 1n 21 .. 21'11. 1!1'11. 20'11. 24 .. 21 .. 27'11. 2ft 27'11. 33 .. 38'11. 1ft 24'11. 23'11. 22'11. 17'11. 33lo 
CP5 
No •1112 311 <124 <35.0 <133 <038 nd nd 653 nd nd <1 35 <1 40 nd nd nd nd nd nd <526 nd nd nd <5.05 n.d <11 .7 n.d 
No <11 1 311 <88 <19.9 <102 <0 17 nd nd 4411 nd nd '447 '454 nd nd nd nd nd nd •2111 nd nd nd. '526 n.d '2U n.d 
Ne <11 II 311 <79 <21.1 <919 •0 13 nd nd 534 n.d nd •046 on nd n.d nd nd nd nd <3.56 nd nd n.d <1 .114 n.d <511 nd 
Ne <2,8 Jfl <1M <4CI 7 <18, OCI2 nd nd 212 nd nd 2, 337 nd nd nd nd nd nd <2JO n.d nd nd 4113 n.a 234 nd 
Avero~geflrat3 bd 31 1 bd bd bd bd nd nd 545 nd nd nd 077 nd nd nd nd nd nd bd nd nd nd n.d. n.d b.d nd 
STDS 000 104 nd 




















































MfiO A126J--s.-oi· -cao·- c:ioo--r.62" 
12.0 <4.10 <93.0 <26.3 20.7 1.29 
<127 133 <11112 "325 201 103 
<P~ <4 13 <1110 <23 7 20 7 OGS 
IJQ <.50.5 <84Q 274 207 OM 
<843 <423 <70.5 U/J 207 OM 
< 12 s 7711 <82 8 <28 7 20 7 0 12 
<II 2 4 11.5 <II II I <2/J 7 20 7 0 116 




























































































•082 018 bel nel 
<084 018 001 nd 
<150 <020 <000 nel 
<100 018 001 nel 
<086 023 001 nel 
0.53 045 002 n el 
<2.01 •0.1rl •0.01 n d 
<417 n el •0.02 •13 24 
c8n nd 238 81845 
053 024 0.01 nel 
n d. 012 001 
nd. ~ 40'IIo 










114 3 21.2 
45 7 21.1 
1107 015 



















































































































































































































































































Li---ce - -Ncf 
7.15 18.3 n.d. 
ITt 224 n d 
41111 7110 nd 
4311 •2M nd 
2611 31111 nd 
722 •110 nd 
482 .50.5 na 
1133 11-17 nd 
•033 •026 nd 
1.03 271 nel 
1119 1.11 nd 
187 1.17 nd 
<0 27 •O 19 n d 
043 093 nd 
•043 <048 nd 
•071 bel •8 39 
280 !WO 15 II 
























































































•1 as •1 211 





•280 •1 87 
















































n.d. n.d. n.d. <4.27 n.d. n.d . 
nd nd nd <311 nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd bd nd nd nd nd 
n d n d n d <.5.CIQ n d n d nd nd 
nd nd nd 4112 nd nd nd nd 
nd na ncl <JQQ nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd. <Jrlll nd na nel nd 








•2 48 <I 92 








































































<I 38 n e1 
























<1 .11 <0.26 
4.03 nd 
<2 . .12 nd. 
<f.ll7 n.d 
1.57 nd 


























cO 38 n d <0.75 
218 n d . 4.72 
<061 nel 553 




<0 70 •086 
344 5 71 
nel n.d 
<0 27 n.d •O 41 
033 nd. 5115 
•081 nel. <1 .25 
<1 .47 <0 88 2 74 
77 t <OIItl 414 
126 nel 31M 
1.31 1.Q8 
104.. ~ 
n d n e1 n d n.d. 
n d n.el n.d. n.d. 
n d n.d. n d. n.d. 
<1.09 <1 .35 <1.49 cO" 
•DIM <1 33 <2.110 <0.40 
0 32 <0 40 4 51 <0.19 
nd nd n.d. n.d. 
nd nd nd. n.d. 
n d. n.d n.d. n.d. 
n.d nd. nd. n.d. 
" 77 21) 13 281 2.87 


























































































































<7 80 nd 




488 028 nd 
11.4 2117 n e1 
•S4t ·80o nel 
416 21 7 n e1 
•7 18 <4 71 nd 


































<4 711 nel 
<2 87 II el 
<407 nd 





































































·· · - Mgi:) Aiio3 Si02 
<1~1 <775 <100 
<130 10~ •83 
<12 5 <8 66 <110 































cao -c:ao ·· riOi 
31 4 31 6 9 92 
31 4 221 7 77 
31 4 •~o 1o8 
31 4 34 7 105 
000 100 236 

























8.12 <183 '836 221 
•9. 12 •4 o3 •67 6 •29 1 
8 . .fll J.BJ 3Uf 228 
••-~ e !W .u M 21 o 
<II It '20.11 <MJ 2H 
... ,., <1.88 <J.S.5 204 























Mel• bd I .~ 321 Jl 7 
bd bd 31.7 
1 32 299 31.7 
1.32 299 31 .7 
Jl 2 , ..... 
31 3 11.8 
nd 121 




,.,. 0118 A.,.,. Wlllloullira~ o ee 
STOS nd n.d nd 000 





















514 1.24 400 209 170 048 
4.72 <1.4S 499 <22.4 183 OS7 
867 1 07 4811 209 1119 084 
720 .528 877 2011 194 0.7.5 
HI .5.U 31.8 209 1711 2.18 
1 . .58 3 011 .5118 20 II 18 I 0 1.f 
.508 '128 '1011 209 IIIJ 218 
.5112 704 729 <2.58 20.f 01111 
.5118 3311 .5811 2011 17.5 0113 
e 24 1 16 48 3 20 9 11 4 o se 
2.26 012 S44 000 139 009 
Jr.. 10% 1~ ~ 8,. 1611. 
<1 .28 085 
<1.18 113 
109 097 

































<34 9 316 
'854 231 
•28 2 460 
bel 352 
v· -- ca-· c:e ··- .Nd- ·-s;n-··Eu . -Gd 
'449 <743 943 233 120 '699 584 302 543 
'3118 <804 877 40 6 174 '59 9 '29 1 11 8 45 9 
'281 <828 1860 32 7 137 170 544 19 6 844 







































520 t03 t89 283 805 ose 210 













































'411 I nd 




•023 <009 nd 
<096 •110 nd 
<102 <044 nd 
•0 38 •0 37 nd 
bd •050 nd 
<036 •029 nd 
<082 <068 n d 


































12 0 577 
























nd 477 nd 
nd <346 nd 
nd <220 nd 
nd 1118 nd 
nd 0.57 nd 
nd 10 7 nd 
nd .f27 nd 
nd 2!111 nd 
nd IIJ 7 nd 
nd 477 nd 
nd 
nd 
456 <8 91 

















112 7,. nd 
220 973 nd. 
<1.43 594 nd 
183 852 nd 
.5111 708 nd 
'2<f7 ·~ nd 
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Ne bd 319 bd bd bd bd bd bd 590 bd bd bd bd bd bd bel bd bd bd bd bd. bd bd bel bel bel b.el. 
Ne bel 319 bel bd bd bd bd bd 661 bd bd bd bel bd bd bd bd bel bd bd bd bd bd bd bd bd bd 
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RSO ~ 15~ 
CP14 
Ne <0.63 30.3 45.5 <7.00 <2.15 <0.07 n.d. n.d. 67.4 n.d. n.d 3.72 '10.2 n.el. n.d. n.el. n.d. n.el. n.d. <5.711 n.ll. n.d. n.d. <2.71 n.ll. <t.ze n.ll. 
Nll <1 08 303 333 <11 5 <3 51 <007 n.d nd 182 nd nd 4 72 366 nd nd nd nd nd nd <18.4 nd nd nd 597 nd <150 nd. 
Ne <080 303 42 5 •759 <202 035 nd nd 839 nd nd 171 284 nd nd nd nd nd nd <108 nd nd nd 880 nd 97.4 n.d. 
Mel I 232 '210 'IIH 311J ~.5 443 nd. nd nd 1110 net '1301 '18110 nd nd nd nd nd nd 131J nil. nd. nd nd nd 4034 n.d 
Mell 096 151 3311 31 8 325 12.11 736 <633 <14 2 531 652 402 226 '2110 104 313 955 130 403 3611 7.31 4.111 158 1115 290 5852 924 
Mela 065 125 338 318 320 442 '49111 '4321 402 433 1411 '192 '365 273 86.0 327 783 74 3 392 34.9 302 130 320 1112 13 4 231111 368 
Mell <0.34 270 36.11 318 321 775 <335 <841 <231 433 1511 n5 136 n1 339 238 977 105 663 223 379 <1168 <528 180 277 361<1 853 
Mete 0117 180 307 318 305 11 2 •«.7 <11111 <235 524 7119 '71 4 '320 •41)5 '130 29.2 981 106 555 53.11 272 706 3011 11113 431 5<158 117 
Aveflge lai14 0 711 182 33 7 318 318 899 7311 nd 402 480 1130 3!D 181 250 746 292 924 104 518 37.4 4 21 823 282 575 221 <13211 859 
STDS 017 0113 243 000 086 366 nd. nd 5411 380 18J 1135 321 304 391 1144 229 11 7 1211 212 <1.33 8.97 294 17.7 11120 333 
RSO 23,. 35,. ~ ~ ~ ..,,. n.d nd 11,. ~ 51 .. ~ 1~ ·~ 1~ 1~ 2~ 1~ ,.,. ~ ~ 34,. 51,. eo.. 37,. .. 
Wo <0.711 co.tt 111.4 47.3 411.0 O.tt n.CI. n.d. n.d. N .l n.ct. 40.1 122 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.CI. n.d. <11.2 n.d. n.d. n.ll. n.CI. n.CI. <U3 n.ll. 
Wo bd bd '32.111 47 3 bd 022 lfl7 b. II bel 341 bd 3.\J 411 b. II bd bel bel bel lld bd. bd. b.d bd. 87.1 bd eu b.d. 
IHII/ite 21111 584 lf4 21J3 JJO OliO 45112 11106 217 47.9 ,,, 708 'JOT 107 160 3~ 158 <lOCI <7 32 <17.9 <I» 194 27.3 257 2110 121CI 291 
ltlellllfe 124 IU 42.3 2113 n.d roo 122JI IIIII» 51/J 402 74CI m 12CI 1114 17.2 347 102 5.13 HI .... , 051 27.0 2D.I .... 2.11 IIJI 10.5 
.,..,.. 1.1111 102 .. , .3 283 nd 0.9f 122211 111827 412 37.11 41M 783 9fll 172 ICIIJ 5311 Ill 145 Hll <1.34 0.51 roo 221 272 205 ,. Uf 
> Melilile 391 7.110 424 2113 31 .5 002 310 21034 <105 505 <836 4118 841 1211 10<1 <2 77 <5 72 <3 35 <11.311 <115 ~ 115 <2.&4 <3.. .., ..... <0.811 <2.36 •7.33 Melilita 3119 700 3711 2113 2113 001 433 2231111 <7.83 549 <5811 400 5117 106 1117 • 1110 <II. 77 <4 21 <5.20 •2.411 <1 .31 •0.82 •2.31 1.33 <092 372 •<1.111 
Melllrle 306 1180 «5 283 2112 015 500 121711 <111<1 '20 1 <134 305 370 111 <122 <433 111111 <11115 <1<1.11 •17.5 , _. •2.115 <11.07 '37.8 •2 311 '37.4 <14.0 
-
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Melilite 3.05 1178 31.0 283 287 0.10 nd nd nd 11.7 nd 428 5111 nd n.d nd nd nd n.d <404 nd. n.d n.d nd nd '750 n.d. 
Melilite 3.42 595 37.0 2113 2411 005 nd nd nd 41<1 nd 477 11115 nd nd nd nd nd n.d <3.113 nd nil. n.d n.d n.d 17.7 n.d. 
Melllrt.t 3.711 9.70 <122 283 302 025 nd nd nd 102 nd 502 1170 nd nd nd nd nd nd •2.34 n.d. nd nd n.d. n.d "131 n.d. 
Melllile -279 5.80 3114 211.3 2110 002 nd nd nd 9.01 nd 2511 419 nd nd nd n.d nd n.d <307 II. d. nd nd. n.d n.d 1122 nd .• 
Melilrte 2.110 1127 37.9 2113 2117 030 nd nd nd 1011 nil 321 405 nd nd nd n.d nd n.d c7.79 nd. n.d. n.d n.d. n.d '150 n.d. 
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Ne bd 322 359 bd bd bd bd bd 1137 bd bd bd bd bd bd bd bd bd bd b.d bel b.d bd b.d b.d bd. b.d. 
Cp• 983 126 404 21 3 214 0 70 nd nd nd 1101 nd 393 140 nd nd nd nd nd n.d <12.7 nd nd n.d nd. n.d 321 n.d. 
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Comb 0 37 054 510 274 2G5 016 396 ~79 •961 563 420 193 482 244 892 213 76 2 70 7 ~6 501 400 136 465 •JJO bd 2456 32.9 
Comb •025 •005 460 27 4 251 003 336 21120 <17 3 256 <14 7 167 415 199 491 222 520 3119 202 169 315 259 63.1 213 <1 .56 4219 57.5 
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Awerage lnt10 033 267 450 27.4 2G5 027 564 3635 184 302 37.4 193 507 231 522 178 460 387 215 233 366 13 4 44.2 4.71 n.d. 2972 39.5 
STOS 019 164 746 000 096 035 252 1060 699 118 149 415 972 754 184 493 134 155 1116 11.0 254 7.88 12.7 263 822 14.2 
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Ne cO 12 320 322 <1 52 <044 c001 nd nd 71 2 nd nd <053 <062 nd nd nd nd nd n.d <285 nd nd nd <061 n.d <185 nd 
c:p. 497 081 836 17e UIO 157 nd nd nd c314 nd '369 '463 nd nd nd nd nd n.d <11 .5 nd n.d n.d. n.d nd 477 n.d 
Cpx 7.56 235 447 17.9 167 059 nd nd nd 765 nd '334 'U2 nd nd nd nd nd nd c4 22 nd nd n.d. n.d. n.d 297 n.d 
Cpx 4JJ 588 5!14 ITe 202 083 nd nd nd 235 nd 14, 104 nd nd nd nd nd nd <lUI nd. n.d. n.d. nd. n.d. 5111 nd 
Cpx 7.72 4Qg 500 1711 1114 0.00 nd nd nd 21.0 nd 750 1103 nd nd nd nd nd nd <110 nd. nd n.d. nd nd. 465 n.d 
Cpx 382 4.2G 488 179 170 000 nd na nd J27 n.d 136 102 nd nd nd nd nd nd <IJ 7 n.d nd n.d. nd. n.d. 737 nd 
Cpx 402 5.91 442 179 154 051 nd. nd nd 2.58 nd IN 203 nd nd n.d nd nd n.d <2.J8 n.d nd n.d. n.d nd. 800 n.d. 
Cpx 423 3 1!1 418 17.11 11.3 0.52 nd nd nd 242 nd 118 20G nd nd nd nd nd n.d. <640 nd nd n.d. n.d. n.d 371 nd 
A-.ge~/112 627 1.56 541 17.9 163 1.06 nd nd n.d 7.65 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd n.d bel. n.d nd n.d. n.d. nd 387 n.d. 
STOS 163 1.09 134 000 047 068 nd 127 
RSD 2W .,. 25 .. 01. ~ a. .. nd :u.. 
Mill 184 470 '4/JII 318 .llO 1126 •1f!Je 1J12 ... , _ 711 40.5 1135 •J51 "1169 5.53 .,1 410 838 117 7 257 2JO 322 '253 '.515 '801 213 2774 21.11 
Mtla 076 2.73 37 2 318 313 114 ·eee 1042 287 U4 1077 '102 "340 '356 105 392 122 121 4U 37.7 6 .10 '14.1 '17.0 "5311 '211. 1 31158 1160 
Mill 0 78 1.31 291 310 283 103 533 bd bd 
-
1280 1114 702 127 IM9 219 744 141 627 563 uo b.d '4.38 1110 4.» 311111 88.3 
> Mill 0119 0.73 32 7 3U 320 129 bd bd bd 470 687 490 248 327 101 442 129 104 53.7 4119 253 606 13.0 "3311 '17.7 '5204 '110 Mtla 036 159 325 3U 31.0 671 '361 bd bd 214 '2596 367 bd 512 33.5 10.3 317 fl64 222 281 b.d. '952 '311 311 8116 '1758 '37.3 
,... 071 0.71 290 31 .6 316 113 bd bd bd 396 928 385 232 273 121 419 112 795 53.5 31.9 SIN 4.32 531 '2711 't1.7 31167 73.2 
-
Mill 049 1.50 326 311 331 11.16 bd bd bd 512 '242G 139 88.1 1111 4211 226 71.7 87.3 582 eeo 555 b. d. '240 189 343 3481 54.1 
-
A-.gel ... 6 061 1.43 32.2 3U 3U 103 533 1042 21fl6 433 11116 31.5 1M 179 7711 300 8011 100 411.4 445 4.61 6111 9.18 227 5.58 3874 77.9 
-
STOS 023 074 302 000 1.23 215 nd nd nd 123 241 145 11911 116 3511 137 351 280 144 14.7 1.49 21M 537 73.2 2115 202 IU 
ASD 33 .. 5~ 
" 
01. 4 .. 21 .. nd nd nd 2W ~ ..... ~ a. .. ..... ..... 3ft 26 .. 2W 33tlo 311. 4:S.. 5e.. 3~ ~ 
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24 .. 
CP16 ,. 052 Jf4 460 . 898 9.13 042 nd nd 126 nd nd 259 JJ2 nd nd nd nd nd nd <JUJ n.d. nd. n.d lOll n.d. 461 nd. 
Ne cO 12 314 U3 c324 c042 c001 nd nd 503 nd nd <124 c077 nd nd nd nd n.d nd c2.65 n.d. nd nd <135 n.d. C\ .06 nd. 
Ne 004 314 354 c062 0.19 001 nd nd 774 nd nd 0.71 1.47 nd nd nd nd nd nd <1 09 nd nd n.d. 1.76 n.d. 2117 n.d 
Ne c0.06 314 322 <2.16 037 002 nd nd 588 nd nd 'IU '361 nd nd nd nd nd nd <623 nd. nd nd 1.60 n.d '4.35 n.d. 
A...,.lut3 004 314 37 3 b.d 028 002 nd nd 1121 nd nd 071 1.47 nd nd n.d nd nd nd b.d nd nd nd. 1.68 nd. 2.87 n.d. 
STOS nd 000 627 0.13 001 139 nd nd 0.13 n.d 
ASD nd 01. 1r.. 4~ 47 .. ~ nd nd n n.d 
CP19 
Ne c005 31 2 404 c117 <0 19 <001 nd nd 52 7 nd nd <033 cO 45 nd nd nd nd nd nd <2.911 nd nd nd <057 nd <1.10 nd 
Ne cO 10 312 361 c219 c033 c001 nd nd '1155 nd nd <070 '063 nd nd nd nd nd nd <524 nd nd nd '1 .611 nd '4.16 nd 
Ne <007 312 336 <171 c027 <001 nd nd 514 nd nd cOSO <06~ nd nd nd nd nd n.d c3 74 nd nd nd <074 nd. <1 .31 nd 
Ne <0" 312 21111 <206 039 005 nd nd 671 nd nd 400 764 nd nd nd nd nd nd <J.21 nd nd nd 845 n.d. lJ5 n.ll ,. <020 312 431 <2/13 n.d 0.17 4211 <1109 170 5011 472 1111 Jl2 1011 <2 74 <081 <J02 <I.Ja <254 <4.09 <025 153 2.11 2U <0.57 f2J <J.III 
A-.ge~lat3 bd 31 2 3117 bd bd bd nd nd 521 nd nd bd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd bd. nd nd n.d. n.d n.d nd. nd. 
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27.3 58 0 11.11 0.44 2275 24.0 
3.73 10.110 1.13 n.d. 140 8110 
14,. 1ft 15tlo n.d. fto ln. 
<083 117 307 322 28.8 8811 24& •249 <327 421 131 205 940 140 488 233 645 101 .711•51131 2411 328 5.71 5.54 947 13.0 2834 ., 
053 11111 309 322 3411 108 158 <t01 <143 3711 1294 221 106 138 582 244 111 748 388 330 414 4.84 333 388 120 31102 no 
0.54 190 331 320 308 112 .... 581 153 482 944 397 134 187 711 300 820 942 5411 405 520 51!8 5.80 352 1110 401111 81.8 
M!!L__ ____ •t52tt7_ •405•438398 130 ·ss1 2051 •1o1 494 1182"825 203 21e 1164 317 _.ru _t05 5014211 3t2 9111877 7115 21113201 84.e 
Nola it.lica lndoc:ala wt101e anal~ re)8Cled, utenrn (•)ondicate indiVIdual element.! anal~ia rlljKiad, and bold lonllndoc:alalhll only one analyill waallken into acx:ounl 
Table A7.4: EMCtllnge coefficients between silicate end carbonate liquids from lhe txpeflmenla (labelled CPn), 
•nd between wollatonlte nephelinite HOL 14 (groundmass) •nd &llicate-bearing nalroc:8rbonatile OLS (whOle rock). 
Elemtnl pair CP92 CP20 CP93 CP102 CP13 CP103 ·cP97 CP18 CP91 CP22 CP120 CP121 CP43 HOL1410LS 
-- ---
> U/Th 0.38 0.30 0.35 0.37 0.42 0.33 0.34 0.18 0.39 0.21 0.44 0.52 0.30 0.73 
NbiTa 1.12 0.39 0.35 0.17 0.41 0.24 0.19 0.30 1.48 0.37 0.81 0.53 0.45 0.54 
-
Zr/Hf 1.95 o.n 0.75 2.09 0.83 0.60 0.83 1.75 n.d. 1.09 0.89 0.85 2.03 1.04 
-~ 
lull a 3.94 2.70 2.36 6.98 2.61 5.26 5.88 1.86 2.74 2.53 1.61 2.42 4.16 10.3 
---- ---- --- ----- -- -- - --- ------------ - - ------
n.d.: not determined. 
Table A7.5. TrKe l•nd major) elerMn~LAM·ICP·MS MIIYM~ r:l ddler•nt phU45 in lllv. HOll4 ·lndMdull .nc:t awr.ge Mllpa. ~ndard ~ (STDS) .nc:t 1W1iYe 11811CDrd dWIII!On (RSO). 
sam~ MgO AJ203 5102 c.o cao fi02 Bi Si Rb y v Li ce Nd sm Eu Od oy Ei Yb LU 0 Tli Nb t. Zi If 
wl. "' wl. % wl. "' wt. "' wl. % wl. % 1!11!!! I!P:!!! 1!11!!! 1!11!!! 1!2!!! 1!2!!! 1!2!!! 1!2!!! 1!1!!!! eJ!!!! 1!2!!! 1!2!!! !!!!!!! 1!2!!! 1!2!!! 1!2!!! 1!2!!! 1!2!!! 1!2!!! 1!2!!! 1!2!!! 
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'"' 
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